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PREFACE.

Mr. a. K. Wallace's * Malay Archipelago ' is so accurate and

exhaustive an acconnt of the Eastern Isles, that there have

been left but few gleauings for those who have followed him

to gather. Most of the islands visited hj me were also visited

by Mm; hut my route has in each island been altogether

different from his. In as far as it refers to islands visited by

both of ns, I should desire this volume, which is a mere

transcript of what I have thought the more interesting of

the field notes made during my wanderinge, to he considered

in the light of an addendum to—unfortunately without any

of the literary elegance and finish of—that model book of

travel.

No detailed aeeomit of the Timor-laut Islands has appeared

before the present ; and very little has been published on the

inhabitants of the interior of Timor.* In the chapters devoted

to these lauds I have contributed some ethnological notes which

I trust may be found new and of interest.

Before I allow this volume to leave my bauds, I have the

pleasant task of acknowledging my indebtedness to many

friends. Besides those whose kindness I have referred to in

the body of this work, I have in the first instance to beg their

Excellencies Van Lansberge and 'Sjacob, the two Governors-

General of Netherlands India during my stay in the ^Irchi-

pelago, to accept my grateful acknowledgments for their many

* * As PossesBSes Portagezas m Ck^ania, por Affonso do CaJBtro, memhro da

Sociedade de Scieucias « Artes de Batavtti
;
Boputaxlo da no^to^ i&c., cx-

Goveniftdor de Timor : Lisboa^ 1867/ contains au iDtereating at'count of some

of the customs of the p€<,>iil(? of E. Tmigr,
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generotiB concessions and the aid granted to me as a scientific

traveller. My tbauks are due also to all the civil officials—

-

too numerous to name here—whose districts I resided in or

passed through. They upheld the well-deserved fanie that the

Dutch-Indian AmUenarB have cdmed for their hospitality.

The mention of eaeh of their districts is indelibly associated

in my remembrance with their names and their numerous acts

of kindness. I may be permitted to record the names of those

to whom I am under special obligation : Governor Laging

Tobias, then Besident of Palembang; Assistant-Resident

Schuylinburch, of JMuara-dua; Controllers De Heer and Bey-

rinck, of the Lampong Residency ; and Controllers Van der

Volk, Hisgen, and Kamp, of the Palembang Eesideney.

To Dr. Treub and Dr. Burck, of the Botanical Gardens in

Buitenzorg, I am peculiarly indebted for more than ordinary

acts of courtesy and friendship; as well as to Dr. BcTuelot

Moens, Director of the Cinchona Plantations. To Bis Ex-

cellency Senhor Bento da Pran^ Pinto d' Oliveira, the

Governor of Portuguese Timor, to his whole family, and to Ms

son Senhor Bento da Pranfa Salema, Government Secretary,

my wife and myself lie under the deepest indebtedness, not

alone for the aid and protection I was so generously provided

with to enable me to visit the interior of that interesting island,

but for the most affectionate kindness manifested to us both

throughout our stay in Timor.

To Mr. H» D. Jamieson, Sir. J. Craig and Mr. C. Haliburton,

who did for us many acts of personal kindness and friendship

while in Java, I tender my sincerest thanks.

I have to express my very hearty obligations to the British

Association's Committee for the exploration of Timor-laut,

especially to Dr. P. L. Sclater; to Mr. Carruthers and the

Botanists of the British Museum for their aid in arranging

Timor Herbarium, and for their describing it in time to

ap[)ear as one of the appendices of this volume ; to lilessrs.

S. O. Eidley and J. Quelch, of the Zoological Depfirtment

;
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and to Mr. R. Bowdler Sharpe for his kind revision of the proof

sheets of the ornithologictxl lista, as well as for his willing aid

in the determination of the hirds I obtained.

It was Kr. H. W. Bates, the Author of the * Naturalist on

the i\jna2ons,' who in my boyhood first inspired me with a desire

to visit the tropics ; and he, in later years, has ever with ready

cheerfulness aided my iuesj^erience by sound and friendly

advice.

Lastly but chiefly, 1 must acknowledge a heavy debt of

gratitude to my friend Alexander Comyns, LL.B., of the

Middle Temple, for more acts of kindness, as my constant

correspondent and counsellor during my absence, than can be

ever sufficiently acknowledged or repaid.

I cannot close without adding one word of recognition of

the companion of my travels, whose constant encouragement

and valued aid lighten all my labours.

Henry O, Fokbes.

Jannartf 30, 1885.
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A NATURALIST^S WANDERINGS
IK TtlE

EASTEEN ARCHIPELAGO.

CHAPTEE I.

IS BATAVIA AND BIHTEUZORG.

Arrival in Batavia—First, impressions—^Buitenzorg and its Botdnioal
Gar*ieijs,

On the Sth October, 1878, I embarked at Southampton on
board the Royal Dutch M&il steamer Cel^es^ for Batiivia,

on a long-dreamt-of visit to the tropical regions of the globe.

There is little of interest or novelty to record nowadays of a

voyage to the East. The most stay-at-home is familiar with

this ocean highway.

The home-come traveller, however, will be pleased to be
"nded of that ploiisant picture nestling between the

lings and the Arabida hills—the stupendous and useless

convent of Mafra, the sharp turrets and bristling peaks of

Cintra, and the flasliing towers ami white buildings of Lisbon,

rising from the banks of the river. Notwithstanding all I

had read of AValJace and of Bates^ I was going out full of

extravagant ideas of tropical blossoms; and had little idea,

m I rounded the cape of Gibraltar, leaving to the north of

e purple hills of heather, scarlet fields of poppies, and rich

arterres starred w-ith cistus and orchids, with anemones
nd geranimns, and sweet with aromatic shrubs and herbs,

hat I would encounter nothing half so rich or bright amid
II t!ie profusion of the *' summer of the world."

It wil] please him to have recalled the Straits of Hessinai

B 2
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bathed in simliglit, it-s little villages witli their olive groves

and vineyards slumbering at the mouth of chasm-like gorges,

winding away up amongst the mountains wliieh ruggedly

overshadow them.

In crossing the Mediterranean, wo gave a lift to tired wag-

tails and swallows, to a goat-aiicker and a fly-catcher, and

carried them into Port Said. The squalor of that towTi, the

barrenness of the canal shores and the arid bareness of Aden
were a splendid offset to the verdure just ahead of us. In the

Indian Oeean our friendly yard-arms gave a rest to several

bee-eatera {Merops phiUppinm), to a chat and to little flocks of

swallows before we sighted tho Maldive and La<x;adive coral

Archipelagoes. Far ahead on the horizon their islets looked

like a group of lx>uquets set in marble-rimmed vases ; but as

we approached, the page rims changed into the surf of the sea

breaking on the leef to feed its builders, and the bouqnets

into clumps of cocoa-palms, iron-wood, and other trees which

the currents of the sea have washed together, and the passing

winds and wandering birds have carried thither to deck these

lone homes of the ocean fowl, which came fighting in our

wake for the scraps that fell from our floating table.

Holding on east by southward for a few days more, a hazy

streak appeared on our horizon, and my eyes rested on the

first of the Malayan islands—on the distant peaks of Sumatra,

We anchored at Padang for a day, and, in sailing southward

along its coast, I could not admire sufficiently the magnificence

of that island—its great mountain chain runnin^r parallel

to the coast, and risiug into smokiug peaks, clad witii forest to

the very crater rims,—which later I found to be all that I had

pictured it from the sea, and more.

On the morning of the second day, we entered the Sunda
Straits, that narrow water-pass by the opening of which between

Java and Sumatra, Nature has laid under grateful tribute all

Cape-coming and -going mariners through the Java Sea to and

from the Archipelago or Chinese ports. Dotted about in this

narrow channel, were low picturesque islands and solitary cones

of burnt-out craters, towering sheer up to a height of from two

to three thousand feet, all clothed in vegetation. Prominent

among the latter stood out the sharp cone of Krakatoa, whose

name will scarcely be forgotten by our generation at least, and
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will live longer in the sorrowful remembrance of the inhabitants

of the shorfts of the strait. The appalling catastrophe of

AugiiiSt the 27th, 1883, would, however, sink into insigniti-

canee, if compared with that which, while this was still an

undiscovererl sea, must hare withdrawn the foundations of the

land over whi<?h the strait now flows.

On our right the Java coast lay in a series of beautiful

amphitheatre slopes, laid out in coffee-gardena and rice-

terraces ; on our left were the more distant Sumatra shores cut

into large and beautiful bays lietween long promontories, on the

easternmost of which stood out the high dome of Eaja-basa.

Rounding St. Nicholas Point, we sailed eastward among the

tree-capped Thousand Islands. The coast of Java, on our

right, presented a singular appearance, for, for miles into the

interior it seemed elevftted aboye the level of the sea scarcely

more than the height of the trees that covered it. Nothing

could be seen save the sea fringe of vegetation in front of a

green plain, behind which rose the hills of Bantam and the

Blue Mountains, as the old mariners called the peaks of

Buitenzorg.

Lute in the afternoon of the 17th of November, the Celebes

dropped her anchor in Batavia Eoads, one of the greatest centres

of commerce in all these seas, amid a fleet flying the flags

of all nations. I had reached my destination ; but, scan the

shore as I might, I failed to detect anything like a town or even

a village, only a low shore with a fringe of trees whose roots

the surf was lazily lapping* As we approached the land in

the steam tender, into which we were at length transferred,

the shore opened out, and disclosed the mouth of a canal,

leading to the town a long mile inland. A traveller, dropped

down here by chance, might, from these canals, make a very

good guess at the nationality of the dominant power in the

island, for these placid water-roads are as dear to the heart of

the Hollander as heather-hills to a Highlanrler.

On stepping oft' the mail, I said good-bye to western life

and ways, and entered on others new and strange to me,

exciting my curiosity, full of fascination, even bewildering,

recalling the confused sensations of my first boyish visit to

the capital. Even in the canal, the first aspects of life were

intensely interesting. Here and there a fishing-boat passed
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hb, novel in cut and rig, decked with flowers at the prow,

rowed out to sea by some ten or twelve dusky fishers, singing

an interoiittent aong, timed to the ratUe of their heavy oars

in the rowlocks; a little further oDj we glided past a fleet of

gaily painted craft, Blalay, Chinese, and Arab, lying at anchor

under the canal wall, their occupants, in bright-coloured cali-

coes, lounging in unwonted attitudes about their decks.

Before we had moored by the side of the Ciistuni-house, it

was quite dark, so that our landing was effected under some
difflculty, amid the usual and necessary din and confusion,

and amid a yery Babel of ftireign tongues, of which not a

syllable was intelligible to me, save here and there a

Portuguese word still recognisable, even after the changes of

many centuries —veritable fossils bedded in the language of a

race, where now no recoUection or knowledge of the peoples

who left them exists.

By dint of the imiversal language of signs, I got myself and

baggage at last transferred to a carriage, dravra by two small

splendidly running ponies, of a famous breed from the island

of Sumba^a, After a drive of between two and three miles,

through what seemed an endless row of Chinese bazaars

and houses, remarkable mostly, as seen in the broken lamp-

light, for their squalor and stench, before which their occu-

pants sat smoking and chatting, I at length emerged into

a more genial atmosphere, and into canal and tree-margined

streets, full of fine residences and hotels, very conspicuous by

the blaze of light that lit up their pillared and marbled Ironts.

Taking up my quarters at the Hotel der Nederlanden, I had
to be content with an uncurtained shake-down on the floor of

the room of one of my fellow passengers, as every bed in the

hotel was occupied- Next morning, to every one*s surprise,

I arose without a single mosquito bite, evidently mosquito-

proof. To my imspeakable comfort and advantage, I re-

mained absolutely so during my whole sojourn in the East,

and was thus relieved of the necessity of burdening myself

with furniture against these, or any other insect pests whatever.

When the chaotic confusion of my first impressions of

Batavia had become reduced to order, I found that it consisted

of an old and a new town. The old town lies near the strand
;

is close, dusty, and stifling hot, standing scarcely anything
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above the sea-leveL It contains the Stadthouse, tlie offices of

the Government, with the various consulates and bants, all

convenient to the wharf and the Custom-house, situated along

the baiLks of canals, which intersect the town in every

direction. Round this European nucleus cluster the native

villagt>, the Arab and the Chinese " camps."

Of Chinamen, Batavia contains many thousands of inhabi-

tants, and, without this element, she might almost close her

warehouses, and send the fleet that studs her roads to ride in

other harlxjurs for every mercantile house is directly dependent

on thoLi- trade. They are almost the sole purchasers of all the

wares they have to dispose of. They rarely purchase except on

credit, and a very sharp eye indeed has to be kept on them

while their names are on the firm's books, for they are invete-

rate, but clever scoundrels, ever on the outlook for an opjior-

tunity to defraud. In every branch of trade, the Chinaman is

ai)s-'olufely indispensable, and, despite his entire lack of moral

attribntes, his scoundrelism and dangerous revolutionary ten-

dencies, he must be commended for his sheer hard work, his

indomitable energy and perseverance in them all. There is

not a species of trade in the town, except, perhaps, that of

bookseller and chemist, in which he does not engage. Many
of them possess large and elegantly fitted up tohoB or shops^

filled with the best European, Chinese, and Japanese stores

;

their workmanship is generally quite equal to European, and

in every case they can far undersell their Western rivals.

The Arab, who like the Chinaman is prevented because of

his intriguing disposition from going into the interior of the

island, does, in a quiet and less obtrusive way, a little shop
keeping and money-lending, but is oftener owner of some sort

of coasting craft, with which he trades from port to port, or

to the outlying islands.

The natives of the town—that is, coast Malays and Sun-

danese—perform only the most menial work
; they are vehicle

drivers, the more intelligent are house servants, small traders,

and assistants to the Chinese, but the bulk are coolies. They

have no perseverance, and not much intelligence; and are

very lazy, moderately dishonest, and inveterate gamblers, but

otherwise innocuous.

This was the Batavia— fatal-climated Batavia— of past
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days. In this low-lying, close and stinking neiglibourbood,

devoid of wholesome water, scorched in the daytime, and
chilled by the culd sea fogs in the night, did the Eastern

merchant of half-a-centnry ago reside, as well as trade. Out
of this, however, if he survived the incessant waves of fever,

cholera, small-pox, and typhoid, he returned home in a few

years, the rich partner of some large house, or the owner of a
great fortune.

All this is changed now. Morning and evening, tlie train

whirls in a few minutes the whole European population

—

which tries, in vain, to amass fortunes like those of i>ast times

—to and from the open salubrious suburbs, the new town, of

fine be-gardened residences, each standing in a grove of trees

flanking large parks, the greatest of which, the King's Plain,

has each of its sides nearly a mile iu length. Here the

Governor-General has his official Palace—his unofficial resi-

dence being on the hills at Buitenzorg, about thirty miles to

the south of Batavia ; and here are built the barracks, the clubs,

the hotels ^ and the best shops, dotted along roads shaded by
leafy Hibiscus shrubs, or by the Foimiana r&jiUj an imported

Madagascar tree, which should be seen in the end of the year,

when its broad spreading top is one mass of orange-red

blossoms, whose falling petals redden the path, as if from

the lurid glare of a fiery canopy above. To these pleasant

avenues, in the cool of the evening, just after sunset, and
before the dinner-hour, all classes, either driving or on foot

resort for exercise and friendly intercourse.

In front of the barracks, another fine park, the Waterloo

Plain, is ornamented by a tall column, surmounted by a
rampant lion, with an inscription to commemorate the prowess

of the Netherlanders in winning the battle of Waterloo. A
remark, perhaps not quite fair, of a Ceylon friend on view-

ing the pillar and its long inscription: "The lion at the top

is not more cons^cuous than the lyin* at the bottom 1

"

Having been furnished, through the kind iufluence of

Professor Suringar, of Leyden, with an autograph letter of

recommendation from His Excellency the then Minister for

ihe Colonies, to the Governor-Greneral of the Netherlands*

Indies, I proceeded, very shortly after my arrival, to Buiten-

zorg, for the purpose of preseuting it. From His Excellency
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I received most favoumblo letters of commendation to all in

authority lunler his jurisdiction, and parted with the exjires-

sion of his warm interest and best wshes.

Buitenzorg is one of the chief holiday and health resorts of

sick Batavians, and possesses not only a magnificent climate,

but scenery of great beauty and pieturesqneness. It is

overlooked by two large and at present harmless volcanic

mountains, the Salak with its disrupted cone, into whose very

heart one h>oks by the terrible cloft in its sideband the double-

peaked Pangerango and Gede, iVom whose crater is ever

lazily curling up white vapoury smoke from the simmering
water which at present tills the summit of its yape. Bi^sides

the fine views to be had in its neighbourhood, Buitenzorg is

chiefly remarkable for its botanic garden, perhaps the finest

in the world, which surrounds the Governor s palace, and in

which many weeks might be profitably and delightfully spent
by the bobmis^

To Mr. Teysmaun, who died but recently, after some sixty

years of unbroken service in it, the garden is largely in-

debted for the actual ingathering of the bulk of its treasures.

For fifty years he was engaged in collecting through the

islands of the Archipelago ; and some of the nirest and finest

specimens in it, brought as seeds by him, he had the satisfaction

of seeing develop into the grandest of its trees.

A long wide avenue of Kauario (Canarium commnne) trees

traverses the centre of the garden, which interlacing high
overhead in a superb leafy canopy, afibrds at all hours of the
day a delightful promenade, Kear the principal entrance a
tall Amhersfia nohHis forms in the rainy season^ when it is

ablaze with immense scarlet flower-trosses and plumes of young
leaves of the richest brown, a remarkable object of beauty. On
the right the garden descends to its boundary stream through
arboreta of Buteas, Cassias, Calliandras, Tamarinds, and Poin-
ciauas, to groves of Bromeleads and tall Caetaei'm, Pandans,
Ki-pm, Cycads and climbing 8crew-piueg ; to plots of Atm-
ri/Uidew, Iris and water-loving plants ; and beneath the richest

palmetum in the world, its glory perhaps the Cpiostacht/s

renda, whose long bright scarlet leaf sheaths and flower-

spathes, and its red fruit and deep yellow inflorescence hanging
side by side, at once arrest ^he eye.
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Bordering the stream is quite a little forest of oaks, laurels

and figs, many of tbem yet unknown to science, merging in a

long, darkj tunnel-like corridor of banyan trees. In a dense

clump affixed tu tall tree ferns and Camboditis, whose white,

lieavy-odonred flowers entirely carpeted the ground, were

thousands of orchids from all countries, most of tliem hloaaom-

ittg as profusely as in their native habitat, exct^pt a few of

the higher and cooler-living New World species, such as the

Cattleyas, which griidually dwindle away and die out in a few

years. More strangely, the native Phalcenopses (amabilis and

grandiflora) refuse to thrive in the gardens, 750 feet above

the sea, while in Batavia few plants flower so luxuriantly as

they do.

On the left of the central walk there are two remarkable

ETennes ; the one of stately Brazilian palnis, the Oreodom

olermeaj whose globular base and smooth ringed stems, were as

straight and symmetrictxl as if turned in a lathe, and in their

whiteness contrasted markedly with the deep green of the leaf

sheaths and crown of foliage ; the other of bamboos, remarkable

for themmiber and luxuriance of its species. The curious root-

growing Rafliesias, the Amorphophallus titanumf a giant arum,

and the Tei/smanma altifrom, a rare broad-leafed piilm, from

Sumatra, and others as rare, which would require too long a list

to enumerate, were to be studied here. My daily morning

round of the garden invajiably terminated in a seat under an

umbrageous iudia-nibber tree, in front of which a fountain

played into a circular pond dotted with blue and white flowers

of water-lilies and Victoria rcgias. In the sparkling light of

the early sun it was the most charming of spots for a rest.
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CHAPTER n.

SOJOURN IN THE C0008-KEELIKO ISLANDS.

Stsirt for the Cooo&-KecliQg Lsliinds—!n llie Straits (>f SiukIu—An utiex-

pectod nilot—Arrival—Hktory of the colmy tlitsre--'rerrihle cydones—
Home life of ibe culotiirit'^ now—The nef and its biiilderfi—Fishes in the
lagfHJD—Crabs and tii«r oixjrationd—Plant life—Insect lifu—MammaJii—Birde.

The end of the year 1878 was noted for its very heavy rains,

wLich in the moutb of Deceiiiber were at tlicir worst. Trans-
port and travel were not only difficult, but in many districts

impossible. Just as I was getting ratlier pnz7,led as to how
to get away anywhere out of Batavia, I learned that a small
sailing craft, on which I was offered a passiige, wm on the point
of leaving for the Cocos-Keeling Islands. With this outlying

spot, made ftimous by Mr. Darwin's visit in 1836, I was
familar from his * Coral Eeefs/ It did not, therefore, take me
long to decide to accept an offer wkich was as gratifying as it

was unexpected.

After a wearisome figbt of fourteen days with the Monsoon
wind at the entrance of the Sunda Straits, we succeeded in

reaching the little village of Anjer, where we stoppetl a day to

replenish our failing stores of provisions, and to eat our Xow
Year's fefist in the picturesque inn there, whose verandah
conmitmded a deJightful view of the island-studded strait and
of the nigged mountains of Sumatra on the other side. The
wind, wldeh had opposed us so persistently, had on the day we
again set sail subsided altogether, and it was with the greatest

difficulty that we could haul clear ofl' the land. Day after day
brought us a monotonous calm.

It was something, however, that at this season the forest

along the slowly passing shores and isles was in the full burst

of spring, when it wears in the morning light its most charming
aspect, of surpassing beauty to my novitiate eyes; the piping
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mid-day alone was ungrateful, almost unbearable, exix)sed to

the gun, as we were, without awning or protection ; the evening

suiisetg were scenes to be remembered for a lifetime. The tall

cones of Sibisaie and Krakatoa rose dark purple out of au un-

ruffled golden sea, whieh stretched away to the south-west, where

the sun went dowa ; over the horizon grey ileecy clouds lay in

banks and streaks, abovethem pale blue lanes of sky, alternating

with orange bands, which higher up gave place to an expanse

of red stretching round the whole heavens. Gradually as the

sun retreated deeper and deeper, the sky became a marvellous

golden curtain, in front of \>'hicb the grey clouds coiled them-

selves into weird forms before dissolving into space, taking

with tbem oxir last hope that they might contain a breeze, and

leaving us at rest on the placid water, over which shoals of

water-bugs (of the geous Eahhaies probably) glided, covering

its surface with circles like gentle rain-drop rings ; there was

not a sound to break the silence save the plunge of a porpoise

or the Ji^ck^of the fishes in quest of their evening meal.

Perhaps these rich after-glows were due to the Kaba eruption

then going on in Mid-Sumatra.

One day, we piisscd a large log iu the sea floating in the

current, to which numerous little crabs were clinging, on their

way, jierhaps, to colonise some new and distant shore.

On the afternoon of the sixteenth day of wearj" beating from

Anjer, a jiure white tern suddenly appeared, and, circling about

the vessel J produced quite a flutter of excitement. It was the

lovely Gifgis Candida^ one of the Keeling Island birds, which

our native boatswain declared never went far from home, and

that we must, therefore, be near our destination.

Several of the sailors ran aloft, and in a few minutes

descried to the northward the crowns of the higher cocoa-

nut palms on the southern islands. We straightway changed

our course ; for our skipper had evidently miscalculated our

noon position, and, but for this timely pilot, would have sailed

past in the night. At sundown the islands appeared from the

deck as a dark uneven line, rising little above the horizon ; at

ten o'clock we cautiously sailed in to the anchorage in the

lagoon, lighted through by the phosphorescence from shoals of

large fishes, which darted like rockets from below our keel.

The scene that met my eyes next morning was a curious
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one : a calni lake-like sea enclosed by a palisade of palm trees

on a narrow riband of land. My first feelings were those of

surprise at tlie size of the atoll ; far it was very much smiUler

than the mental picture I had formed of it from 9tndyin*2^

the Admimlty chiirt, and then of wonder that such a B[wck

could hold its own against the relentless ocean, which seemed

as if it might wash it sway in any angry moment
To form by personal observation more clear idea*? of coral

formation, and chiefly to note how the struggle between the

reef-makers and the waYCS had been going during the pjxst

forty-three years, and perhaps the pride of saying I had

liyed on a reef, being the ohjecta of my comiug, no amount

of dissimilarity from conceiTcd ideas could disappoint me, or

cause me to regret my visit ; but I could not kelp thinking

that it was a woe-begone spot to chwse for a perpc^tiial home^

and a limited field to expend one'a energies on,

Sir. G, C. Eoss, the proprietor, shortly came on board, and
with the most hearty greeting welcomed me;* he rowed me
ashore, and, without power of gainsay, installed me as gwest in

his comfortable home, for I was the first European who, not

by compulsion of weather or other disaster, but really of set

purpose, had during that period visited his island. AVe sat

far into the night talking together, and I scarcely know wliich

of us seemed most eager to learn. The rtipid question and
reply shot between us incessantly to the early hours, and a^

we sat and talked, it was with an eerie feeling that I telt the

very foundations of the land thrill under my feet at every dull

boom of the snrf on the outward barrier—I conveying to my
host's household all that was strangest and most interesting

from the busy centres of civilisatian, in politics (a far cry to

themX in discovery and in invention, all that was newest from

the outer and, to them, far-off world ; ho relating to me the

thrilling domestic annals of his island domain-

Half a century had elapsed since his grandfather, descended

of an old Scottish family wrecked in the troublous times of

1745, having brought an adventurous seafaring life to a close

in command of one of the vessels stationed in the Java Bea,

for the protection of British interests during our occupation

of that island, had landed in December, 1825, and virtually

taken possession of the group* His intention was to make
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the spot tt call port for the repair and provision iiig of

vessels voyafifiiig iMjtween home and Chiua^ Australia, and
India. Without then taking np residence, he proceeded to

Euglantl, but returned in 1827 with his wife and family of six

ehihlren, ac<ioinpanied by twelve Englishmen, one Javanese,

and one Portuguese, On landing ho was surprised to find

another Englishman, Mr. Alexander Hare, in pcjssession of a
third part of the group* This gentleman had held a govern-

ment post in South Borneo during the English supremacy in

the Sunda Islands ; but having tried to assume the state of

an independent ruler, which on the reinstalment of Dutch
authority, he found himself unable to hold, he retired here
with a large harem of various uationaUties and numerous
slaves, whom he treated with great harshness,

Mr. RosSj having brougltt out his English apprentices on an
understanding that, as the whole atoll was his own, there

would be, in the development of its resources, sufficient

outlet for their energies, wm much discouraged by the turn

afiairs had assumed. Hare exhibited a very unfriendly spirit

towards the new-comers, so that, on lilr. Eoss offering his

people a release from their agreement, all, except tliree (a

woman and two men), took the first opportunity of leaving in

one of UM, gunboats which touched at the islands. Ross
managed, however, tf> increase his party by seven or eight

persons from Java, and later on by additional Europeans, some
of them his own relatives. With a large number of Bundanese
coolies, hired in Batavia, he opened a trade in cocoanuts with
the Mauritius, with Mailnis, and with Beucoolen and various

other ports of the Archipelago.

Possessed of a considerable fortune, Hare lived for some time
a lethargic life in mock regal style, in the mitlst of the con-
stant discord and jealousies of his retinue, and in hostility to

his neighbo^ir. For the protection of what he considered an im-
portantly situated island, and of his oivn rights, Ross solicit43d

the authorities in the Mantitius to take the group under their

protection—a responsibility they did not see it advisable to

assume. Hare, on the other hand, covertly instigated the
Dutch Government claim possession, a suggestion which
the Batavian oflScials entertained only so far as to send a
gunboat to examine and report on the condition of the
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islands. Direct application was then made by Ross to King
William to proclaim the atoll English territory, but without

success. Hare, after several years of a most worthless sort

of existence, took his departure for Singapore, where it is said

be shortly after died.

Mr. Darwin's visit took place not very long after Hare's

departure, and just after the change of the settlement from
South-Eastern to ^few Selima Island and his report as to the

comfortable and flourishing stAte of the yoiing colony at that

time is not very faTonrable. It was always a subject of keen
regret to Mr. Ross, that on ^Ir. Darwin's visit, in 1836, he
was not at home* Mr» Leisk, who was in charge, showed Mr.
Danvin over the place, and gave him a great deal of infor-

mation, but though given in good faith, much of it Wi^s not
quite accurate. After a few years of peaceful and imdisturbed

possession of the atoll, the whole of which Mr. Ross then laid

claim to, it attained to a most prosperous condition
j and

itH ships became well known throughout the Archipelago,

Boss himself being styled the King of the Cocos Islands.

Two villages were erected, one for the hired coolies, and the
other, a little way distant, for the Europeans and those who
threw in their lot with the new colony and were to share its

fortunes—the true Cocos colonists. This state of jtrosperity

was due mainly to the efforts of his eldest son—the father

devoting the closing years of his life chieBy to study.* Their
trade prospered and afforded a handsome annual balance
for many years, and altogether life seems to have been very
plcjisant save for one element, the hired population.

The only coolies who could bo got to engage to leave Java for
a term of years, were criminals who had served their time in the
chain-gangs of Batavia, and as they far outnumbered the Euro-
peans and colonists, and were capable of any atrocity, they were
a constant source of clanger, and a heavy anxiety to those in

charge. Every night a strongly armed patrol of true Cocos
people had to mount guard from sunset to sunrise, and still

continues to do so, with military regularity and rigour, the
watches being struck, as on ship board, all through the night

.

By a curious mistake in the Raval Swiety*s Catalogue of Scientific
Piiiwrs, Mr. J. C. Kosa^s crideism of Mr, Darwin's * Coral Ite^fs' is attributed
to J. C. Ross, the Arctic explorer.
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Prom the amoimt of cocoa-nut huBk, or coir, as well as from

tlie combustiblo nature of nil the builtlitiEfs and of the palm
trees themselves, iuceiitiiarism wns tho crime most feared at

the hands of the lawless. Consequently it was stonily onfureeil

that every indiviiJual should report himself at the guard-house

at a fixed hour; and that every fire should be quenched at

sunset. It was penal for anyone to spend the night on any

but the Home island, without express permission from the

captain of the guard. Every boat v^'as numbered and had to

be in its place an hour before stmaet ; if it were not, by tock of

drum a muster was called, the absentees noted, and a search

instantly instituted, to bring back the defaulters or to render

aid in Ciise of accident.

Unsullied as their history began, it was not long till a

Black Calendar had to be added to their island archives.

Criminals invariably betcok themselves to the ctmcealment of

the forest-clad islets, where they conld often elude capture

for weeks ;
but, unless they could steal a provisioned boat,

which was almost impossible, they coidd get no further.

The tale of the restless dread and suspense Avhich held the

whole communitVs when some mutineer, with the desperate

spirit of amok in kim, was at large, and the exciting eflbrts to

effect and to elude capture, was a chapter, which demanded

little from the narrator's art, to engage my sympathies and my
profound interest in this community, living its chequered life

so far from the sympathies of the world.

To prevent any tem(>tation to robbery no coined money

ia allowed on the atoll. The currency is in sheep-skin notes

signed by Mr. Eoss, which are good as between member and

member of the community. Wages are paid in these or

in goods and food articles brought regularly from Batavia,

while the notes are exchangeable for Dutch money in Batnvia

on presentation to Mr. Eoss's agent.

On the 31st ^larch, 1857, as a large inscribed board near

the lauding place on Home island proclaims, Caj^tain Fre-

mantle in H.M.S. Jum visited the Cocos Islands, and, after

the usual royal salute, declared them part of the British

dominions, and Mr. Ross (the father of the jiresent proprietor)

their Govenioi during Her Majesty *b pleasure. The whole

was, it appears, a ludicrous mistake on the part of Captain
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Fremantle, fur the island intended to be annexed was one of

the siime nsime somewhere in the Andaman group I It is

gratifyin*^, however, to know that the ishmrla are after all

really British territory, for I myself carried down a copy of

the Proclamation in the Ceylon Gazette of November 1S78, by
which the Cocos-Keeling Islands were annexed to the Govern-

ment of Ceylon^ "to prevent any foreign pow^r stepping iif

an<l taking possession of them, for the pnqwse of settlement,

or for a coaling station,*' as Russian agents, it was reported, had
been examining the locality with sinister views.

The islands being of extreme salubrity, the true Keeling

population, now mostly of mised bloodj had rapidly increased,

and they enjoyed unbroken prosperity till 1862, when a

cyclone in a few hoiirs entirely wrecked their homes. The
present prttprietor, the third in succession, then a student

of engineering in Glasgow, was hurriedly summoned to aid

his father in the restoration of the islands, a task he was
suddenly left alone to accomplish, wlien quit« a young man,
by the death of his parent. Abandoning all the more
ambitious plans of his life, he gave himself np to the new
position which he had been so unexpectedly called to fill, aud
with the warmest heartiness threw himself into all the interests

of the islanders. He devised and has carried out liberal plans

for their improvement, and for the advancement of those com-
mitted to his charge. Marrying a Cocos-bom wife, who shared

his ideas and interests, they Ixjcame the parents of the people

rather than their masters and rulers.

.

As rapidly as possible he rid himself of the chain-gang men,

and being able, by a change in the laws at Batavia, to obtain

coolies of the iion-criniinal class, he engaged only those of

the best character. He cleared oft* the remaining forest and
planted the ground with palms. Success attended his efforts,

At length he brought into the Indian Ocean the new sounds

of the puffing of steam mills, the whirring of lathes and saws,

and the clang of the anvil. The general education of the

children has been under a younger brother of Mr. Ross's,

educated in a Scottish university. Every Cocos man has had,

besides performing his ordinary duties of gathering nut*
and preparing oil—which, exchanged in Batavia, returns as

gain, or th<" food which they cannot produce witfiin their own
I!
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bounds—to learn to work—and tbuir proficiency astonisbt^d me
—in brass, iron and wood. Every Couos giii bus had her term
of apprenticeship to spend in Mrs. Koss*a house in learning

under her direction sewing, cookings and every bouse-wifely

duty as practised in European homes. I shall not soon

forget the deft handmaiden—female servants were employed
*to do all the household work—who attended to my room

;

she was a tall Papuan, who had been rescned from slavery,

mow one of the true Cocos people, in whom all the grace of

body and limb that she inherited from her race had devoh>ped,

under the happy eircimiataaces under which she had come,
into the perfection of the human female figure. She could not

have performed her work with more neatness and dexterity had
she been trained at home. With all tlie respect of a servant, she

mingled a kind solicitude in looking after my comfort and
attending to my wants, which as a daughter of the island to its

guest, she might without presumption use. A fresh rose was
daily laid on my pillow and on the folded-down counterpane,

while, that the water in my basin might seem fresher than its

sparkling self, she sprinkled it with fragrant rose leaves.

Ko more flourishing or contented community could have
been found at the opening of 1876, than its 500 iskn«l-born

inhabitants. On the 25th of January, however, the mercurial

barometer indicated some unusual atmospheric disturbance^

and the air felt extremely heavy and oppressive. On the 28tli

it fell to close on 28 inches, a warniiig which gave time for

all boats to be hauled to,a place of safety, and other prepara-

tions for a storm to be made. On the afternoon of the same
day, there appeared in the western sky an ominously dark
bank of clouds, and at 4 p.m. a cyclone of unwonted fury burst

over this part of the Indian Ocean. The storehouses and
mills, but recently renewed, were completely gutted and de-

molished ; every house in bt>th villages was carried completely

away. Among the palm-trees the wind seems to have played
a frantic and capricious devirs dance. Pirouetting wOdly
round the atoll, in some places it had cleared lanes hundreds
of yards in length, snapping ofl" the trees close to the ground

;

in others, it had swooped (Jown, without making an entrance or

exit path, and borne bodily away large circular patches, leaving

unharmed the encircling trees; here ami there, sometimes in
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tke centre of dense dumps, selecting a single stem—a thick

tree of tliirtj years' grouth—it had danced witli it one light-

ning revolution, and left it a permanent spiral screw peri'ectly

turned, but otherwise uninjured.

About midnight of the 28tb, when intense darkness would
have prevailed but for the incessant blaze of lightning, whose
accompanying thunder was drowned by the roar of the tempest,

when everj* one was endeavouring to save what riee—the only
provision spared to them—they could, Mr. Eoss discovered to

his horror, the bowsprit of a vessel which had been lying at

anrkor, riding on the top of a great wave straight for the wall

lic'liiutl wliich they sheltered. There was just time to uiaKe

themselves fast before the water rushed over them, fortunately

without carrying the ship through the wdl; a second wave
washed completely over the spot where Ross's house had stood,

distant 150 yards from high-water mark. The stonn attained

its height about one o'clock on the morning of the 29th. At that

hour nothing could resist the unsubstantial air, worked into a
fury; no obstacle raised a foot or two alxtvo the ground could
resist ita violence. The inhabitants saved themselves only
by lying in hollows of the ground. To what distance the

barometer might have fallen, it is impossible to say, for the
mercurial was carried away, and two aneroitk gave in at

26| inches.

The following morning broke bright and calm, as if the
tempestuous riot of the night might have been an evil dream,

only not a speck of green could be seen anywhere within the

compass of the islands. Kound tlie whole atoll the solid coral

conglomerate floor was scooped under, broken up and thrown in

viist fragments on the beach. On the eastern shore of Home
Island, ill particular just opposite the settlement, I observed
a wall of many yards breadth, portions of it tbrown up clear

over the external high rim of the island, and several yards
inwards among the cocoanut trees, all along the margin of the

island. After six months, every tree and shrub was clothed

in verdure ; and before three years, they were in full bearing

again.

About thirty-six hours after the cyclone the water on the
eastern side of the lagoon was observed to be rising up from
below of a dai'k colour. The origin of the spring, which

c 2
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continued to ooze tnit fur about teu to fourteen days, lay some-

whero betn*e^?n the southern end of New Selima and tlie

northern end of Gooseberry Island, The colour was of an inky

hue, and its smell " like that of rotten eggs." From thjjj point

ir spread south-westward as far as the deep baylet in Bouth-

eaBt Island, where meeting the currents, flowing in at the

westward and northern entrances, whieh run, the one round

the western, the other round the eastern shore of the lagoon,

its westward progress was stopped
\ whereujwn, turning north-

wards through the middle of the lagoon (becomiug slightly

less dark as it proceeded), it debouched into the oeean by the

northern chauuel Within twenty-four hours, every fish, coral

and mollusc, in the part impregnated with this discolouring

substance—probably hydrosulphuric or Ciirbonic acid—died.
So great was the number of fish thrown on the beach, that it

took three weeks of hard work to bury them in a vast trench

dug in the sand.

At tlie time of my visit, the islands were slowly recovering

from this sad disaster, and the whole settlement, living far from

the busy strife of the world, yet sufficiently mingling with

it to afford contentment without envy, seemed the ideal of a

peaceful and happy colony. Mr. Ross, who is associated with

several of his brothers, occupies a commodious and comfortable

house midway between the two villages, surrounded by a high

wall, enclosing a large garden in which fruit-trees and shrubs

—sow manilla {Mimmoiys), bananas, loqnat (EHohofri/a), Poin-

cianas, and roses in grand profusion,—seem to flourish remark-

ably well, notwithstanding the scanty soil. Each Keeling
family possesses its own neat plank house, comfortably fur-

nished, enclosed in a little garden. Housed in a trim shed by
the water's edge, each has one or more boats. These boats are

their pride; and so ardently do they vie with each other in

their speed, and in the elegance of their shape and furnishings,

that the village possesses a fleet of really masterpieces of boat

architecture. Living on the sea, as they do, they are all from

their birth"naturally skilfal sailors ; and one of the pleasautest

reminiscences of my visit, is the sight of that Httle white-

sailed fleet beating home across the lagoon, in a sunny evening,

against a stiiBsh breeze.

It was exceedingly pleasant to observe the cordial and
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affectionate relations existing between The House and the Cocoa

village. I noted little presents of first ripe fruit, or specially

large eggs constantly being offered. When a deatli occurs

—

as one did during my Yisit— it is felt by each individnal as if

the departed had been of his own family. The interment

takes place as soon as possible, and the usual vocations are

resumed at once, every one trying, as best he may, to seem as

if he had forgotten that they were one fewer. That in their

relations one with another there should be perfection, is not to

be expected, but a finer and more upright community I have

never known ; not a simpler or more guileless people—many
of whom have never known, and never seen a world wider than

their own atoll, which can be surveyed in a single glance of

the eye ; and 1 feel more than half confident that the English

Service for the Dead has been said over, and that beneath the

coral shingle of Grave Islet there rest, as blameless Hyes^^as

perhaps our weak humanity can attain to.

The labourers' village is neatly kept, and though the coolies

live under a stricter regime, they are treated liberally and

kindly, and housed in comfortable dwellings. Their children

are educated along with the Cocoa children. Should a head of

a family die, bis children are, at the mothers option, sent

back to their native place in Java, or if she elect, she and

they may throw in their lot with, and after a certain probation

become, Cocos people. Malay is the language spoken in both

TiUages, though many of the Cocos people understand English.

As this was my fii*st acquaintance with living coral formation,

everything a!>out me had the interest of novelty. My first

morning's walk was to the seaward margin of the reef. As half

a century is hardly a day's life in the existence of an atoll, Mr.

Darwin's accurate description of that part of it might have

been written the day before. The waves so continually break

on the sliore, that it is difficult, except on the very stillest

days, to examine the coral on the furthest margin
;
yet I got

everv now and then, on the recoil of the waves, a good view of

the shoals of Scarm feeding in the surf on the living coral.

They are furnished on the front of their heads with soft pads,

so m to be able to retain their position undisturbed among the

breakers, by squeezing hard up against the uneven wall, while

they are gnawing off the tips of the living polyps. During
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my visit I had no very calm daya ; but in the still waters of

the lagfwn there was enough to ot'cupy the busiest pair of eyes

for weeks.

The wonderful display of colour seen in the placid water of a

lagnon has been often described ; but it can give to one, who
has not himself visited a conil reel", but a very slight idea of

the fairy Ixtwere to Ije seen from over the side of a boat

gliding gently across the surface of snch a marine lake.

I carefully cxiunined that part of the lagoon over which tho

poisoned water ha<l spread, on a day >vhen the water was so

calm that I could see the minutest objects on the bottom, It^

whole eastern htilf was one vast field tif blackened and lifeless

coral stems, and of the vacant and lustreless shells of giant

clams and other Slollusca, paralysed and killed in all stages

of expansion. Everywhere both shells and coral wore deeply

corroded, the coml especially being in many places worn down

to the s<did base. Since the catastrophe, there had been, till

almost the date of my visits no sign of life in that portion of

the lagoon; I saw very lew fishes, and only here and there

a new branch of Madrejiara and Pontes. I fonn<l only one

tridaena alive (its three years' growth being 12 inches in

length, and 13 in breadth).

That an earthquake certainly occurred on this reef, as

recorded by Mr. Darwin, two years before the visit of the

Bmfjh, is an interesting foet. I'hat an earthquake took place

in 187(), cannot, 1 think, judging Irom the tidal wave, bo

doubted, although no tremor was detected by any one on the

island—scarcely to be wondered at during the war of the

elements. The wave, as well as the darkene<l water which

issued, doubtless from a submarine rent, was almost certainly

the result of volcanic disturbance in the close vicinity of tho

attjll. Mr. Darwin has described a dead field of coral observed

by him, in the upper and south-east part, and has accounted

for it by asstiniiug, from information given him by 5Ir. Leisk,

that S.E, island had been at one time divided into several

islets by channels, whose closing up had pi-evented the water

from rising so high in the lagoon as formerly; and that,

therefore, the corals, which had attained their utmost possible

limit of upward growth, must have been killed by occasional

exposure to the snn.
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I examined the chart made by Eoss in 1825, ten years

before Mr, Darwin's visit, but it exhibited no perceptible

difference in the external confignration of tlie varions islets.

The soundings in the lagoon, however, showed a greater

contiimuuii di?pth at that time, and I am toUl that his vessel

sailed, on her firat coming, far up the bay, and anchored

where now no ship can nearly approach. It is more probable

that the explanation of this dead field lies in the supposition

that a like phenomenon to that just narrated accompanied the

earthr[uake of 1834. Beyond the boundary affected by the

dark water, the coral was unharmed, and growing vigorously

in thick bosses, (called " patches " by Mt. Darwin,) composed

chiefly of Madrepam and Poeilhiwaf between which were

basins of no great diameter, but reaching to a depth of some

eight or ten fathoms, which were marvellous natural aquaria

planted round with anemones, tesselated in blue and green

designs with Fmiffm and brain-comla But why no other

species should grow in these deep clear pits, and why the

varions corals forming the bosses—which are chiefly of

Echimpora lamellosa—do not stretch out their arms into

and obliterate them, seems difficult to understand.

la the small boat channel close to the settlement, one of the

few poisoned places in which the coral had begun to grow

vigorously since 1876, I dislodged with my hand several

living bunches from the chalky bottom on which they

were growing. Their average di^imeter across the top was

12 inches, and their height from the centre to the tip of

the branches 6| inches. This channel was thoroughly

cleaned out Aovm to the white mud on the 20th Atay, 1878,

and as my measurements were made on the 30th January,

1879, the age of these bunches was under eight and a half

months.

1 could not help being stnick by the number of brilliantly

hucd fishes in the deep pools of the lagoon. Banded and

spotted Murcenoids (species of Lmnranm and Opisurm) glided

about in snake-like tashion ; in sea-weed or hydroid-covered

crevices motionleas Antetmarii lay in wait, but it required a

sharp eye to distinguish their quaintly adorned and mimicking

bcKlies from the excrescences of their retreat. Other singular

denizens of the lagoon are the Crayracions, which look like
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round hedgehogs floating (as they do often) on the siiirffl«e of

the water ; their jaws are armed with formidable solid teeth to

enable them to feed on the coral ; and the File-fishes^ painted ^

with ccerulean bauds and harnesseil with blue bridle-lines,

which not only feed on the coral, but bore their way through

the shells of Mollusca to extract the succulent moi*sel8 within.

Their hxlies terminate in a must convenient-looking tail, as

if made purposely to hantUe them by, and I could not help

feeling maliciously imposed on when I did so, by having
very precipitately to drop a fine specimen I was lifting for

examination, on the sharp hidden spines, with which that

f)rgan is set, running into my hand like a series of lances.

One of the comnionest genera of fishes in the tropical seas

of the Atlantic, Australian and Indo-Pacific regions is the

Chmtodoiiy which h particularly attractive on account of the

form and the singular bri^lliance of the coloration of its species.

The heaps of fish that my boys, a couple of urchins not more
than four years of age, used, by alternately harfwoning and

diving after them to bring in, formed when piled on the white

background of the coral shore, a bright picture indeed from
the wonderful variety of their colours—emerald-green, cobalt-

blue, rich orange, and even scarlet

Most of the lagoon fishes are good for food; but there

is a species of Searits which requires to be prepared for the

table with very great care, for should the gall-bladder be

ruptured, and its contents escape into the botly-eavity, the

flesh of the fish becomes quite poisoned. Several fatal cases

had occurred in the settlement, especially among children,

who almost immediately after partaking of the flesh were

seized with giddiness and stupor, followed by death, with a

dropsie^il state of the body, within two or three hours. The
eflect of the application of the bile externally produced simply
a bad fester. A woman while cleaning such a fish by the shore,

on one occasion threw out the entrails on the water, when a

Frigate-bird {Tmhypeie& mimr) which had been hovering over

her, swooping down picked up the tempting morsel ; but it

had risen only some thirty feet in the air, when it fell back on

the water lifeless. The sharks, the albacore (Thtjtmus termo)

and the biracuta are the pirates of the lagoon, and the chief

agents in re.<?t raildug its over-population.
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Among the branches of the ginger-coral, a groat variety of

Crustacert are to he seen creeping about, and in all the crevices

Mollnsca of every family, most conspicuoa<j among them bein^

the giant clams of the genus TridHcna, wh(>se mantle edged with

turquoisJG beads forms a beautiful object to look down on ; but

one must shudder for the diver who should accidentiiUy thrust

his head or a limb into its gape, ti'bich the slightest touch

causes to close with a snap.

Nor was the interest of the atoll confined to its surf-beaten

barrier and its teeming lagoon ; every foot of the surface of the

land, every atom of its substance, every stem of the vegetation

that covered it, and each separate existence that crept or

winged itself on and around it, by its very presence in this

mid-ocean speck, was charged with a wondrous ^le of strange

vicissitudes and wanderings. By the inner margins of some
of the islands fas will lie seen on looking at the map), and
forming Jagoonlet^ in some of tiiem, there are soft limy mud-
flats, which are gradually becoming land, mainly by slow

elevation and hy crustacean agency.

One of the largest of these is in West Island. Its lagoon-

ward portion, near the entrance conduit, which is submerged
at high water, is tenanted by two, if not three, species of

t*rab {Gelasimus voeam, teirmjomn^ and annnlipes). They live

in narrow corkscrew burrows, round the top of which there

is always a little mound just such iis is seen about an earth-

worm's ; and indeed they are most perfect worm substitutes.

I counted one hundred and twenty of their holes in an area

only two feet square ; and as there were many square acres in

the groimd of which I speak, some idea of the number of this

busy army may he obtained. They were incessantly active

daring the recess of the tide and even during high water,

which is generally perfectly still, in carrying down twigs of

trees or fncus leaves, scraps of cocoanut shell, and seeds,

laying the foundation of the future laud.

On placing the fotit on the region occupied by them, one
perceives an undulation of the surface followed, over a circular

area, by a surprising change of the pure white ground into a
warm pink colour, which for the moment the stranger puts down
to some affection of his eyes from the reflection of the light.

He soon perceives that this movement is caused by the simnl-
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taiif'otis fltanipede of the dense crowd of tlie peopled shore into

their dwelliiif^s, jnst within the door of which they halt, with

the larger of their two pinei^r-claws^ which is of a rich pink

eolonr, eficcttially barring the entrance except where one

watchful stalked eye is thrust out to take an inquiring look

if the alarm is reaL As one advances the pink areas again

change into white, as the Crustaceans withdraw into their sub-

terranean iastnesses. On travei-sing a broad field occupied bj

these crabs, the constant undulations and change of colours,

profhioo a curious dazzling effect ou the eyes.

The laud between tide-marks is occupied by another turret-

eyed vigilant pioneer of vegetable occupation against marine

possessi(jn, which extends its operations further landward than

the QelammuBf and where the ground is more or less wet. This

is a species of Macrophthalmvs whose colour protects it from

general observation till it starts to run. One-third of its time

is spent under water, and two-tliirds in energetic mining opera-

tions on land. It is to be seen constantly scattering around it,

with a nervous jerk, the arm-fulls of sand which, held between

its body and clawed foot, it has dragged up from below out of

the burrows into which it carries all sorts of vegetable debris.

On the slightest sound it scampers off to take refuge in the

water, and is at once noticeable by its mobile stalked eyes curi-

ously pricked up high over its body. These eye-stalks are

conical cylinders set round, except on the narrow area along

w hich they are applied to each other in the mid-line of the

body, with facets which really form perfect little watch-towers

commanding an unobstructed outlook to all points of the

compass.

The area along the dry margin of the land is occupied

by a third—a short-eyed—species of crab {Oe\j2)oda), whose

labours seem to tell more than those of the others. Besides

burying smaller particles of vegetable debris, it lowers down

large branches of trees, and even cocoa-nuts, by scooping away

the soil below them, and carries down also the newly fallen seeds

of the iron-wood tree (Cordia). Both these trees, which along

with a rough sort of grass (Leptuma repens) and the hard-

wooded Pemphis aeiditla lead the van of vegetable occupation

of lauils ^Tested from the sea, are in this way aided in their

forward march. As soon, however, as it« busy labours have
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changed the white calcareous fore-shore into a dark vegetable

mould, its occupation seems gone, and it retires in quest of

new land to canquor.

Further hiiidward the soil is tilled and turned up to the sun

and min hy a species of GeearcinitSj which lives almost entirely

in the fliT land, vi^iiting the sea only in times of great drought.

A still more elective tiller is the great eocoa-nut crab {Bir^us

latro\ one of the largest of shore Crustacea. It is chiefly noc-

titriud in its Iiabits, and is mtt so often seen as the others. It

iniikes in the ground deep tunnels, larger than rabbit burrows,

lined for warmth (?) with cocoa-nut fibre. It Las a habit of

climbing tlie e<icoa-nut palms, but whether to take the air or

for temporary lodging is doubtful; it does not rob the trees,

howcTer, as has been charged against it, since it feeds only on
fruits that have fallen. One of its pincer- claws is developed

irttu an organ of extrtiortlinary power, capable, when the creature

is enraged, of breaking a cocoa-nut shell or a man's limb. 1 be
iiiuer edges of the claw are armed with a series of white

eiuimeiled den tic illations whose resemblance to teeth is

singularly close, even to the irregular scarlet line below them
which might pass for gums. The Birgm feeds on the nuts

almost exclusively, using its great claw to denude the fruit of

the husk surrounding it, and to get at the eye of the nut, which
it hrts IcArned is the only easy gateway to the interior.

Of the three eye-spots seen at the end of a cocoa-nut only

one permits an easy entrance. The Birgm does not waste its

energies in denuding the whole nut, and it never denudes the

wrong end. Having pierced the proper eye with one of its

spindle ambulatory legs, it rotates the nut round it till the

orifice is large enough to permit the insertion of its great claw

to break up the shell and triturate its contents, whose particles

it then carries to its mouth by means of its other and smaller

chelifcfous foot.

From this nutritious diet it accumulates beneath its tail

a store of fat, which dissolves by heat into a rich yellow oil, of

which a large specimen wLU often yield as much i\s two pints.

Thickened in the sun, it forms an excellent substitute for

butter in all its uses. I discovered it to be a valuable pre-

serving lubricant for guns and steel instruments; and only

when a small Ixittle of it. which I hml had for two years, was
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firiishcfJ, did I fully realise what a precious anti-corrosive in

these biunid regions I had lost.

The Birgm, though helonging to a water-living family,

spends the greater part ol' its time on the land, and Professor

Semper* has discovered that, following on its change of habit,

a portion of tlie gill-cavities of this singular crnstacean have

become modified into an organ for breathing air—^"iuto a true

lung," in fact.

Not less interesting than the marine, was the terrestrial life

of these lonely islets. Mr, liarwin's famous visit was made
about eleven years after their colonisation. Store than half a

century more had elapsed till I landed there. In 1830 Mr,

Darwin gathered some twenty-two species of flowering plants.

On comparing the list (at the end of this Part) of the plants

collected or identified on the atoll by me with Professor Hens-

low's of tliose collected by Mr, Darwin, it will be observed that

considerable additions have been made to its flora. It is not

improbable, liowever, that a few of those not enumerated by
Protessor Henslow may have been overlooked by Darwin during

the occupied days of the Beagle s short stay. Some are of more
recent introduction, and are due with little doubt to the

accidents of human inter-communication, while others have

Ijcen intentionally introduced. Direct intercourse has princi-

pally been with Java, Mauritius, and India, and occasionally

with Australia, by means of horse-laden vessels calling for

water. The greater part of the indigenous vegetation consists,

as Mr. Darwin has jwinted out, of plants common to Australia

and Timor ; and it is certainly these we should most expect to

find here, as the ocean currents which wash the shores of the

atoll by running westward from Australian seas, and sweeping

round north-eastward in the Indian Ocean towards Sumatra

and Java, bring it nearer to Australia and the eastern part of

the Archipelago than to its geographically closer neighbours.

Thus by slow degrees and after many a failure have the ocean

streams succeeded in clothing this lone speck with verdure.

When first occupied the islands were covered abundantly

with iron-wood (Cordia) and Pemphis acididai as well as cocoa

palms. Accidental fires, however, both on North Keeling

€/. • The Natural f:onrlitions of Existence as they affect Animal Lift,' by
Karl 8em|>^?r. IntemAti(4ial Series

; p. K^m Paul & Co. 1881.
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(fifteen miles (listant) and on the soutb islands, destroyed nearly

all the irott-wood forests, the most valuable timber the colonists

possessed. This tree grows often with a most curious arching

habit, and as the name they have given it indicates, its timber

is very durable. I siiw a trunk on one of the islets which after an

exposure of over forty years was in every part perfectly sound

;

and a beam whose natural curve fitted without artificial bend-

ing the double arch of the ribs of a schooner of 200 tons building

on the stocks of the island. The vegetation of the islands is

now almost entirely cocoa-nut trees*

The history of this commonest member of its family might
occupy a long and interesting chapter, if space permitted.

Few, perhaps, know it better than Mr. Ross ; and while enjoy*

ing the gniteful shade and the delicious beverage that ita

fruits supply^ I passed many a pleasant half hour in listening

to his accounts of its growth and habits. As a rule it is a
branchless palm, but on West Island he took me to see its rare

occurrence as a branching tree, which, instead of fruiting spikes,

invariably produced persistent branches crowned with a bunch
of leaves—adding to the beauty of the already graceful palm.

Most nuts, as is well known, contain, on opening them, only

one ovary cavity, but, as the three cye-spf)ts indicate, all nuts

ought to have, were they not naturally suppressed, three of these.

Many of the Keeling palms produce not only their full com-
plement of three compartments, but, what is more surprising,

some have as many as eight and even fourteen. Such nuts

produce palms with a common root, but with as many stems as

they have cells. Under favourable conditions the cocoa-nut

can produce its first fruit within four years from the ffdl of

the seed nut from its parent tree, while it can go on for an
unknown periiMl throwing out every month a new fruit spike

bearing from seven to fourteen nuts, which require from eight

to thirteen months to ripen.

The palms in the centre of the islets grow to a greater height

—some of them to 120 feet,—on acoount of the deeper soil and
more abundant supply of fresh water, than those along tho

shoresi but the oil-producing capacity of their fruit is not,

however, greater. More oil is obtained from nuts which have
formed during the early part, and ripened during the later

months of the year. Mr. Eoss assured me that during every
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full moon, iiiauY of the fruits exposed fully to its rays

are bligliteil, tlio pulp becoming piurkered and shrinik. Sun-

stroke, he said, was also very common ; but in this case tlio

affected nnt shrivels up, and when it i^j opened only a withered

embryo is found inside.

I searched for the two trees seen, but not obtained by Mr.

Darwin, as mentioned in his ' Yoyage/ Of the one " of great

height on West Island " I would have secured specimens but

for an unfortunate discharge by a tmg of Mr. Ross's gun,

resulting in a severe and painful wound to his hand (hiippily

not more serious than a bad flesh wound), which necessitated

our return home, before we had succeeded. As it was the last

occasion I could visit the islet, I was unable certainly to iden-

tify the tree, although from the seeds which I obtained, I have

little doubt that it is a species of Fisonia (probably P. hwrmis)

which is found in tho Australian and Pacific islands. Its

seeds are spiny and glutinous, and, by adhering in great

numbers to their feathers, often prove fatal to the herons that

nest in its summit. As many sea-fowl have almost a cosmo-

politan distribution, it is easy to perceive how widely this tree

wight be disseminated by the birds that roost on it

Mr. Darwin records that he took pains to collect every kind

uf insect he saw. Exclusive of spiders, which were numerous,

thirteen species were found by him. A list of all those col-

lected or seen by me would far outrun Mr. Darwiu's, showing

that by some means or other species are still finding their way

to this distant spot. Unfortunately, this collection was destroyed

on my way back to Java, and cannot be now named ; but few, if

any, of the species were referable to Australian, Timorese or

East Archipelago forms, so that the origin of the fauna is

evidently different from that of the flom of the atoll, and ia

doubtless due to many chance passengers, that half a century of

the coming and going of ships has brought as stowaways and

landed unknowingly ; now an adhering cluster of eggs, now a

gravid female, or perchangs a mated couple. From the testi-

mony of Mr. Ross, whom 1 have found a most accurate observer,

the cyclones of ISiVd and of 1876 added, if not new species, at

least a host of new individuals to the Keeling fauna.

Among Cokoptem ^Ir. Darwin mentions only one small

EJaier ; while I obscrvetl hosts of small Mehlonihidie (genus
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Seriea) aad EuteUdm (genus Anomala), whose presence, I am
tolJ, had been noted in abundance for only a few years previous

to my visit. I saw them frequenting almost every oymn llower,

towards which they were perfurmiiig the kind fertilising ofReo

usually done by bees, whose place they seemed to take. Of
Odhoptera, besides the ubiquitous cockroach (Blatta onentalisj^

there were a few Acridldae, and the common locust, which

was found in increased numbers after the cyclone. The
Hemiptera were represented by several species.

Of Neuroptera, white ants had spread their baneful hor<les to

most of the islands; v^^liile Chrfjsopa imwtatamd dragou-fl ies were

very identiful. Immediately after the cyclone the surface of the

water was observed to be densely strewn with broken bodies of

the latter, as if, in its course, the wind had encountered a cloutl

of them, and scattered their mangled remains as it travelled.

I did not succeed in collecting any true Stfrnmapiera^ but auts

were abundant ; a minute Fire-ant (Camponotus), the common
Javan long-legged venomless species, and several black sorts

had become domiciled on the islands. Every trading vessel in

the tropics has its formicine fauna, and cannot help acting as a

traiLspurter of all sorts of ant^ from one region of it to another.

Lepidoptera had perhaps increased more than any other family.

The Diopcea, so common in Java among the sensitive Mimosa,
and a miuute Plume-moth sheltering iimong the red-wwd (Pern-'

phis addula), and the 8cmvoIa, were perhaps the most common
;

the large Atlas-moth had become a settled resident here, as

well tis several modenitely large dinmal species with a habit

of pitching on the warm, bare ground and frequenting the

GueUirda and the Asdepias cuirasmvica. Among several sorts

of flies, an Asihi$f much like the large carnivorous fly common
in South Europe, was most conspicuous.

The Mammalian fauna of the Keelings was an entirely

introduced one. A herd of deer on Horsburgh Island, wt\s in-

teresting as being a cross between the Javan Eusti {Cermis hip-

pehphus) and the darker Sumatran species (Cennts equmus).

Pigs ran semi-wild, and throve remarkably well on the broken

scraps of cocoa-auts everywhere lying about in the woods.

Australian sheep, which fed on the Poriulaca deracea, on
a species of grass, and on the tubers of an aroid which they
scraped up, did not seem to sidler much from the novel maritime
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conditions under wliicli tliey found themselves. The settlers

would be rendered supremely happy if such eoiiditions would

by any meaiis prove prejudicial to the rats—the sole livin-^

creature unwelcome to their isknd home,—whose fecundity is

becoming appal liu*^, for every vessel that calls serves to infuse

only fresh blood and vigour into the race.

Occasionally flying foxes (Pteropus) reach the atoll, but

hitherto in t*J0 exhausted a state to survive. Once a pair

arrived together; but both, unfortunately, soon died. It is

not improbable that some day, through the favourable cir-

cumstance of an unusually strong and healthy pair shaping

their course Keeling-wards, they may yet survive the arduous

journey, and the atoll And them some morning added to its

fauna. What has only just failed here, has doubtless suc-

ceeded in other oceanic islands, with diflerent volant species.

Bird life was limited, but very interesting. Graceful

Noddies (Amus sioUdm) and Gannets (Suh piscatrix) were

in thousands ; and I had the satisfaction of watching ivhat has

been over and over described, but was new to me, how their

industrious habits are taken advantage of by the swift-winged

Frigate- birds. Hiding in the lee of the cocoa-nut trees, the

Tachypetes would sally out on the successful fishers returning

in the evening, and perpetrate a yigorous assault on them
till they disgorged for their behoof at least a share of their

supper, which they caught in mid-air as it fell. Such feelings

of reprobation as I ought to have felt at their conduct was, I

fear, not very deep ; for the swoop after the falling spoil was so

elegant an evolution, that, I confess,! always hopefl that the poor

Noddy would give up as heavy a morsel as possible, in order to

necessitate a correspondingly eager dive after it. Eefractory

Gannets were often seized by the tail by the Frigate-birds, and

treated to a shake that rarely failed of successful results-

Fierce foes as they were in the air, on tet-ra firma they roosted

near each other like the best of friends. They breed only on

North Keeling, and during that season the bare skin of the

throat is of a very rich scarlet colour. They are powerful

fliers, and can head against even a gale by fciking in a reef in

their long wings, so as to exjx^se ouly the greater fjuills to it^

force.

The Tuchj/petes minor used to nest in the bushes at Pvtnphh
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aciduh on the 8outli Keeliug group; but since the settle-

ment, constant interruption from the nut-gatherers has driven

it to breed in North Keeling. When brought up from the

nest in a state of semi-captivity, they can be traiued to aid in

the capture of their fellows, which are much used as food hy

the settlers.

A hunter wishing to shoot a few of these birds, throws out

within gunshot on the surface of the water a piece of attnictive

bait, which the tamo Frigate-bird swoops down, almost osten-

tatiously, time after time, to pick up. Several of its hungry
brethren, always hanging about, soon make their appearance

to struggle for a share ; after two or three gyrations, the eager

stranger swoops down for the tempting morsel, the decoy

soars out of reach, while his unfortunate dupe falls a victim.

If the others take flight, the same tactics will be followed

again and again by the decoy, who exhibits no alarm at the

report of the gun or the death throes of its companions.

The white, satin-feathered Tropic-bird (Pliaetoii mndidm)
was far from uncommon ; but being a very high flier it was

diflicult to secure specimens of it. I was happy, nevertheless,

to be able to examine in the flesh one, at least, of these

beautitiil creatures. It must possess wonderfully acute powers

of sight, for when sailing along at a great elevation, I have
seen it suddenly descend like an arrow, disappear below the

surface of the sea, and in a few moments soar up with its prey

in its mouth.

On West Island two species of Heron (Herodim niffrqm, and
'BemiegreHa sacra) nested on the high Puonia trees, and, as I

have said above, often died from the number of the glutinous

seeds which clogged their feathers. The Australian Night-
heron (Ntjetieora^e caledmicm) builds on the same trees. This
is the first record of its occurrence so iar to the west, and
ranging, as it does, from New Caledonia through the Moluc-
cas and Timor, some ancestor of its own may, perchance,

iiave carried out thence the seeds of the trees on which it now
builds, just as its own young may be now distributing them
to distant isles.

The most engaging of all the birds was our little pilot, the
pure white Tern (Gt/gts Candida) so chastely spoken of by Mr.
Darwin. As the swallow is to us, such a pet is this bird to

I)
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the settlers. It chooses a strange place to set its nest in, if

one may so speak of its brooding place. Its solitary egg is

deposited on the leaf of a young cocoa-nnt palm, at the tiine

when the leaf has rotated from its vertical position to one

nearly at right angles to the stem. The egg is laid in the

narrow augnlar gape between two leaflets on the summit of the

arch of the le^if, where it rests securely, witliout a scnip of nest,

in what one would think the most unsafe position possible, yet

defying the heaving and twisting of the leaves in the strongest

winds. The leafj as iu uil palms, goes on drooping further and

further till it falls j and among the settlers it is a subject of

keen betting, when tliey see a Tern sitting on an ominously

withered lejif, whether the young bird will be hatched or not

before the leaf falls. The result I am told has always been in

favour of the binl ; if the leaf fall in the alitenioon, the Tern

will have esctiped from the egg in the morning,

't Not infrequently the " ^oo-Tjooit " lays its egg on a ledge

in the work-sheds of the islanJ, hut it never builds a nest

The young one is fed incessjinily by the parents with fohes,

which are brought iu moutlifuls of generally six at a time,

arranged alternately head and tail. The old birds oftf*n feed

on the Papaya fruit, hovering on their wings all the while like

honeysuckers at a flower. This beautiful bird is to be found

only on the lone islands of the great oceans.

Besides the little Philippine Kail (EaUm jMippemh), a

resident species often eni[doyed by the colonists to batch out

their domestic fowls, which they do with care, a species of Snipe

and a Teal visit the islands every February and March in large

nnmbers, where they find a grateful rest in that annual voyage-
whence and whither I could not ascertain—that the changing

sea.s*>ns resistlessly impel them to. Jungle fowl, introduced

from Java, were breeding and throve well ; and lastly, I ob-

tainetl some nests of the Yellow Weaver-bird {Fheem hjpox-

anthus.) Strange to say, it also comes often across the sea (most

prol>ahly from Java) to nest on this lone island. Mr. Ross in-

tormed me that it builds more frequently on North Keeling

;

ufiither parents nor brood, however, take np their residence,

but \\Q\\i\ their way back whence they came, leaving their

elegant flask-shaped nests on the branches of the trees to

intimate that they have come and gone.
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CHAPTER IIL

SOJOURN IN THE COCOS-KEELING ISLANDS—

Coral reef formntion—Obsenrations on the elevation or aubsidenoe of the
Keeling atolL

As the Keeling atoll was the reef most carefully examinefl and
€lescribed by Mr. Darwin, and that with which, in prnpnuiicling
his famous theory of coral reefs, he has compared the others he

describes, I felt specially pleased at being able to go over

his owTi ground with his book in my hand, and gain a clearer

understanding of several points which I hafl fonnd it difficult

to comprehend.

Unfortnnately the weather during my visit was not suffi-

ciently favonrable to enable me to examine so closely as I

could have desired the corals of the enter margins or to make
the series of seaward soundings I had intended.

The first questions that present themselves to the traveller

in midst of his amazement on first reaching that peculiar

production of the warm seas—an island-speckled ring of coral

holding its own against the wave^—are, How came itintoljeing

here, Wliy of this singular form, and How docs it continno to

exist? Mt. Darwin was the first to attempt any far-reaching

solution of these difficult questions, a]iplicable to coral forma-

tions overall the work! As true reef-building corals,, it is well

known, can flourish only beneath a very limited depth—some
twenty fathoms—of water, a great apparent difficulty existed

" respecting the foundations on which these atolls ai'e based,

from the immensity of the spaces over which they are inter-

spersed and the apparent necessity for believing that they are

all supported on mountain summits, which, although rising very

near to the surface of the sea, in no one instance emerge above it.

To escape this latter most improbable admission, which implies

the existence of submarine chains of mountains of almost the

If 2
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sftTiie height, extending over areas of many thousand square

miles, there ia but one alternative; namely^ the prolonged svhsi-

dpnee of the foundatioits on wlneh the atolls were lyrimariJy haml,

together with the upward growth of the reef-construciing eoraU.^^ *

Since Mr. Darwin published this theory, several expeditions

expressly directed towards the examination of the floor of the

great oceans have taken place, prominent among them being

the United States Exploring Espodition, the Tt(scm*ora, the

Blahe, and our own Chtllenger voyages. These have put us in

possession of a large l>ody of facts scarcely guessed at when

Mr. iJarwin broke deep ground on this subject Mr. Dana,

Professor Semper, Professor Agassiz and Mr. Mntraj of the

Challenger staff, have also specially made C4>ral reefs a subject

of study. These three *ast named investigators have showTi

that the explanation of coral reef formation may be in other

causes than those of elevation and subsidence* Great submarine

banks have l)een discovered, *' covered by deposits of Pteropods

and Globigerina ooze serving as foundations for barrier reefs

and atolls, while their volcanic substratum has been completely

hidden." "The fact that these great submarine banks of

modem limestone lie in the very track of the great -oceanic

currents suflieiently shows that these currents hold the immense

quantity of carl)onate of lime needed in the growth of the

banks, . , . Mr. Murray has shown that if the pelagic fauna

and flora extend . , as experiments seem conclnsively to

prove, to a depth of 100 fathoms, we should have 16 tons of

carljonate of lime for every sqnare mile 100 fathoms deep.

But the -greater the depth at w^hich these plateaux begin to

form, tl»e less rapid must be their formation. Deep water

itself being, as Professor Ditmar has rec<^ntly shown,t a greater

solvent (not from, as has lieen held, its containing a much greater

proportion of free carbonic acid, but l»ecause of its depth,) than

shallower water, would dissolve up all the lighter and thinner

calcareous shells and (Uhris; while in less deep w^ater, the dead

siliceous and calcareous shells of Fcjraminifera, Sponges, Hy-

droids, Corals, Mollusca, etc., would accumulate and build up

these plateaux," with a calcareous conglomerate, " "Whenever

* "Hie Btnicttirc and Disfrilnjtion of Coml Reefs,' by Charles Darwin,

1841!, 146-7. TIic italics are the present ftutlior's.

f Official Beport nf the Scientific Keen Its of the Voyage of H.M.S.
C%nf}ej}ger : Physii^ and fMieiniRtry. YoL I.
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such plateaux have reached, on their windward side, the level

at which corals prosper, that is, some 120 feet below the surface,

these coral reefs spring up and flourisb/'* aud subaistiiig at a

greater depth than all others, a solid foundation is laid by the

close compactly growing Astr^m; then on tbeir dense floor, in

whose myriad craunios, moUusca and all manner of marine

beings have sheltered, diefl and left their shells compacted by the

carkmateof lime let loose from their partial disintegration aud

solution into a solid limestone couglomerate consisting of coral,

of shells and of all that may have tallen on it, which they have

raised layer above layer as near the surface as they may, the

Brain-corals (Mmndrlm) and the Porites assume and continue

the upward tmk till they '* in their torn reach the limit beyond

whicli they are forbidden by the lawsOf their nature to pass. . . .

But the coral wall continues its steady {)rogres3 ; for here the

lighter kinds set in—the 3Iadrepores, the Millipores and a

great variety of Sea-Ferns,—and the reef is crowned at last with

a many-coloured shrubbery of low featbery growth/' f

This is in its main outlines MuiTay's, temper's, and Agassiz's

explanation of how a reef originates. Unfortunately for my
own satisfaction aud guidance when examining the Keeling reef,

I had not read Professor Sempor's views, and those of the other

two mitumlists were not then published. I have now pictured

the reef as risen to almost the surface of the sea at ebb spring*

tides; higher than this the coral polyps, which die when
exposed for a very short period only to the air and the sun,

cannot raise it ; but as corals flourish Ijest in the battle of the

waves, which are better aerated and charged with the pelagic

life which sustains them, they eau extend only seaward and
grow their fivstest, checked solely where ocean currents scour too

fiercely past them. In this stage such a coral structure (as the

Keeling atoll) might be seen to be roughly circular in form,^
observable also in all the raised islets of the group as well as

in North Keeling,"doubtles3 by being beaten on all sides.

Travelling from the exterior margin of the reef inwards, coral

growth from less abundant sustenance is seen to be less

• *TIie Tortuga aiid Flt>rMa Keefe,' by Alexander Agassiz, Mem. Am.
Soc. of Arts aud Sc., vol. si. p. 113.

t 'Floriilft [tt-efit,' L. Aj^aosia, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zotilofjy, p. 411.

a, S. Edthb., No. 107, 18fc>0 :
*' On the StrucUire aud Origio of Cural llGck and

Iskuds."
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liixui'iaiit and has grown to a leas height than more externally,

aE(l cousequently we have a LagoQUj which aometimes, though

rarely, ia enclosed by an unbroken ring of coral ; more com-

monly, however, (as in Keeling atoll) the reef is intersectetl by

aeveral channels commuuieating between the lagoon and the

outer ocean. These channels are produced by many causes,

«uch iis, swift enrreuts interrupting the growth, decay of

the coral from local canses, and natural or accidental dis-

turbances.

On a aubsidiug or stationary foundation snch a reef, raised

to the level of low-water mark, can never by any luxuriance of

its own growth rise above the water level and become a coral

isimid. Great storms, however, by breaking oil blocks of its

living and ever seaward-growing margin, and throwing them

on the lagoonward purtiou of tlie reef, alone are able to

commence the raising above the surface of the ocean uf

future islets, on whieli after the gradual accumulation of soil,

consisting of sand and the decaying fltttsam and jetsam of the

ocean, and the germinating seeds t hat the winds, the sea currents,

or the birds of the air may chance to cast on its bosom, a

green clothing of vegetation inevitably grow s up,

lu traversing the Keeling atoll it seemed to be uuacconnt-

able how the interior, or lagoon margins of the islets, which

must necessarily have been thrown up above water at the

earlii^et stage of the existence of the atoll, still contiuue (on

the supposition that the atoll is subsiding) seveml feet

elevated above high-water level, and show no indi&ition of the

water's encroachment. As a storm so violent as the cyclone

of 1876 was cajtable of piling the torn-off blocks of the reef-

floor—composed of a natural cencrete of worn coral, shells,

and the hard parts of pelagic animals, imbedded in a solid

calcareous matrix

—

onhj afew yards over the higher edge of

the island, it is impossible for the lagoon margins, in some

places more than 8UU yards distant from the sea, to be kept up

in elevation by the debris of the outer margin ; and the greatest

storms do not affect perceptibly or permanently the shores of

the lagoon,

Mr. Ross informed me that what Mr. Darwin, from the

undermining of cocoa-nut trees seen by him, supposed to be

sea encroachments, was intermittently taking place during
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gales round the lagoon shores; and pointed out to me that

where, in such plaeea, a portion of the hind was washed out,

the some amount was replaced in some adjacent part of the

ahore. He showed me also on the little islet, named in the

chart Workhouse Island, a rather exposed corner which had

been completely washed away with all the trees on it, in the

cyclone of 1876, but which in January, 1878, had become to a

great extent replaced. A period going on for half a century

had elapsed since Mr. Darw iu's observations, antl the eocroacb-

meuta of the sea on the land had, in my judgment at least, not

increased at all ; on the contrary, it struck me that the land

was gaining on the lagoon. This, too, was Mr. Boss's opinion,

from a thorough and intelligent knowledge of every part of

its coast and surface.

On West Island, in a short time the lagoonlet will be

entirely converted into dry land. At present it is nearly

filled up, and remains dry at all ordinary tides except on

two or three occasions a year, with a pure white chalk-like

sediment, the detritus of coral-attrition by the waves washed

in from the outside of the reef, where the sea is always more

or loss turbid
J

all along its coast also, as far as its south

comer, the West Island is gaining ground by the accumu-

lation of sediment. If subsidence were proceeding, this sedi-

ment could not rise above high-water level. In the centre

of Horsburgh Island, which is three-quarters of a mile in

breadth, the ground exhibits an unbroken solid conglomerato

.surface not composed of the strewn dobiis from storms;

and a lakelet of salt water containing no life, which occurs

in it, seems to be an old lagoon extremely shallow and nearly

obliterated. In Korth Island also, 15 miles distant, as Mr.

Boss told me, the lagoon was rapidly filling up ; its enti:ance

passage has since our knowledge of it been always barred by
the reef. In all these islands, in sinking wells down for some
12—20 feet through the solid conglomerate of which all the

islands are composed, fresh water can be found. The only

exception is Direction Island, in which no fresh water has been
discovered, and which is entirely composed, as far as Iwings
have been made, of shingle debris such as is found along the

beach of the seaward margin.

Between Direction l':;hmd and Workhouse Island I ob?!erved
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what seemed to me signs of recent elevation. At ebb tide

there the ivater was very shallow and quite warm to the band,

and I noticed Ostrmtd^, small Tridaenm and other slielJs all

deiid where they grew, doubtless killed by expf>siire to the sun at

low tide and by the fresh water during heavy rains. Of these

tropical downpours, Darwin records one as having taken plaee

before his visit, and Mr. B<JS3 told me that in 1866, there were

several months of snch continuous rain that the fresh water

stood for several inches on the surface of the lagoon, causing the

death of large numbers of fish, and no doubt of corals also.

Completely surrounding this little islet was a thrown-up

beach of very white sand, quite different from that I saw

anywhere else on the atoll, composed entirely of the minute

shells of molluscs, Echini, and of cmbs, with a small proportion

of coral dehriSf probably raised by the waves from the seaward

slope of the barrier, indicating, perhaps, a less abrupt deswnt
than has been supposed. Since its first occupation (by Eoss

Primus) the lagoon has greatly filled up witli coral patches and

sediment, as he could sail his vessel much farther up towards

South-east Island than now, and several boat channels cut as

kidicated on the map have become quite obliterated. On the

east side of the atoll the islets are much smaller than at any
other part, and this may result if such an untoward circum-

stance as the irruption of poisoned water, such as I have

recorded above, were to occur at frequent intervals. It is

possible also that such a stream might issue frequently, if not

in great quantity, without being observed,

I incline to believe, therefore, that the Keeling reef

foundation has arisen as Blurray, Semper and Agassiz have

suggested ; but that its islets have been the result of the

combined action of storms and the slow elevation of the vol-

eunically upheaved ocean floor, on which the reef is built,*

The atoll offers to the nafuine biologist a rich mine that

would take not a few years of working to exhaust
; f to the

* An abstract of an exhaustive resum^ and discussion by I>r. A, Geikie,

F,R,S., of the Coral Reef iheoriee will be fotipd in Art?«rr^ Nov. 29 anti Dec, ti,

1883, of which the fiiU text has just been published in the Prac. Phtfs. Soc>

Iltfm,, vol, riii, (1884).

t I have el&ewhere (Proc, R. (?- 8., Majich 1884) ilirected al tcntion 1o the

aiiinirahie tsiiuation of this s|k»1 for a BiirlctgicAl aud MetLomlogicjil Statiuu,

where it could he kept up at the most triflkig cost.
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philosopher and student of hunian nature not ft little to reflect

on, as to the effect on the colonists of a life ao isolated, so apart

from the active stimulus of rivalry, and the sharp incentives to

advancement born of public opinion and the intercourse of

fresh minds, and so distant from the cheering influence of

the warm sympathies of their fellow men
; yet among whom,

at least, instead of symptoms of physical, mental or moral
degeneration—nJespite the belief of Mr. Dana * that, " notwith-

standing all tile products and all the attractions of a coral

island, even in its best condition, it is but a miserable place for

human development, physical, mental or moral,"—he wonld
find continuous endeavour, industry and care cro\>Tied with

progress, and lives spent in contented happiness ; to myself
it had opened a field of study charged in every aspect with

all that was interesting and very much that was new.

On the 8th of February Mr. Ross brought me at liist the

inevitable news that the Mabel was again freighted with her

cargo of nuts and oil, and would sail next day for Batavia,

coupled, however, with a warm invi^tation to wait till her next
return from Batavia, and visit in the meantime the North
Keelings. Every consideration urged me to accept, but it

was with liveliest regret that I found it impossible to do so-

The recollection of its pleasures and its owner's Highland-
chieftain-like hospitality (born of his blood) will ever make
the Kueling atull a memory to dwell on.

On the 9th we set sail, and falling in a few days later with
the steadily blowing IMonsoon wind we scudded gaily along

before it, and anchored in Batavia on the 16th, accomplishing

in a week what it had taken us thirty days to sail over on our
outward voyage.

* Dana, 'Curala and Uural Islands,* p. 246.
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APPENDIX TO PART I.

NoTK.—J., neppeaents Java; T.» Timor; T-L., Tiinnr laut; Sum,, Stmifttm;
T, d'A,, Trietiui d'Acuulm, The plants tibUined by Mr, DuJwiji were describod
by Eev. J, 6. Homdow in Arm. Nut. HkL, V(jL

L-L/*i of die Keding Aioll Plants. {y,, iJ^'^^^/j,,
Anonaeem.

Anoijft retictilatft, i, — X

Orud/erx.

Simpifl junceaj Am — X

GjoaudropcitB, Bp. rrok cultivated. — x

Hibiacus tiliaceiuij L, T.^ J,, Pacf. lil*> x X
Hibiff^ua jKaaii'edjiensLB, X. Intitxltictid. — x
Bida carpi uifolia, L,^i Madeixik, Mauri tiua. — X

TUiaeex.

Triumfetta procumK'tis, Fora/, .. .. x x

Lefffimino$a.

Acfijcia farneeioTiB, IF. T, , x X
Poiuoiuua pukbt rruna, L. Introdaced ,. — x
GulLiUdiua Ikjuduo, Ait 1^ , X X

Enobutr^'a, ap. CuUivatcd. — x
Hoea oou'tifolItH L. Cultivated. — x

Myrtles.
GuuTa,Bpp, Cultivutcd, —^ x

Lt/tkracex.

Pcmphia aciduJa, Fwei, T , . x X

Fapatfaeest,
Carica papaya, L. — X

CroMtulacMi.

Hryophyllmu calycinuiu, Sali^. — X

Portulaca oieraouft* Z. T.-L. „ x X

Gueltaj*da s|KK',iosa, i, '1\ „ x x
Mf.»rjiid« citrifoJiat T. ,, .. — x
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Sonohua oleraceBS, Z. J., Sum./T, d*A. .. — x

Vincft rosea, L. , — x
Ochiosia {NirvUI&iat Remh . . x x

8i'5M¥ola Kodutgi), Vahl. T X x

AMlepiadiaeex.

ABcIepioif oarii«8ftvtca, £. J. , — x

Oroxyluiii indieum, VmiL CultiTattd. — K

CordbsuWrdftta, Irfint. T., T^L., Aufitr, x x
Toiiniefonia ar^'vuleu, L. 1\, WMtid, „ x x

Phyaalia peruviiuaa, L — X

Dicliptoro Buriaannij A'ee*, t?<ir. J,» T, ,. x X
Labiate,

Leonurua gjbificua, ., ,» ,* — X

Stiwhylarpheta indies, Z. Trop. Aaio, — x

BoerhAvb diffusa* ir., var, vur, y, //t-fwZ. T, . . x X
Piawnia iutrmid nFor^i. Auutraliu. .. x x

Amaranihfteem,

Achyniutliea ftjfgeutea, Zam., Tat, Tiliotiior. T. X X

Umra Gaudichaudiana, Hii'usl. ,. x x

Ricioua comtnuni*, Z. CaUivatt'd. — ^
Akuritt's Moluccumi, IF. (A, S. Kcatltig.J

Gmmimm.
Piiuicum eanguiimle, /^('«, vur. T x x
Stejiol^nihrinu Jepturoide, £f«wf, .. ... x —
Lt'ptunw rciwn**. Ford. T. x x
Enigtoatij* ftjuiibiliii, L. T. ., , — X
FimbruityUs ^toiueralm, Ntet — X

C0CO8 nucifera, 1., var. JUdi. (A< a. Keating.) . . x x

Pandaiitis^ sp. (llokuon.) „ — ~

Hypnum Tufcscens, fliwt. .. x —

Pdjfpome luridue x —
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—

'List of tlve Birds of ike Keelhuj Jgfuttds.

Ploceua liypoMtithuB, migmni, nefitlng iu North aud StJtitli Eoeliiig.

Failtla onzivom, iu ciiiitivity.

Gallua bfttif,'kivii, iutroiJut-ed.

Hetotlijti nigTip<i9t nesting ou the Piisonia trees.

Dwiiijurtstfca aacra, nesting on the Piannia trees,

NycticoKta: ciilctlonicns. Here ftjuud for tUe firat time west o( TtiMor.
TotADUS oinesceos, m igrant.

Sciolopax rutiticMjla^ mjf;rant.
Railus pUilijipeiislB; fuutid in groat ubutidaiic*;

; bringe up damt«tic chickjj,

wbtu her own eggis Lavo Uieu uimngctl lor Ihma of Ivwla or dncku,
Anojj mig'rant.

Atious fitutidua,

Snlji pLsciitrix.

Taciiyfjt'teif minor.
PJiiicstcJu cuudidns.

GjgiB Candida.

UI,

—

List of CftKALs ^feeted in the Keding Islands. Ddermimd by
S. U. litDLEVj M.A., F.L,S,» and J. J. QcEi^e, llSc,

BydromraBinK,
Millt'i>on* vtrruMea, Mil-Ed. & Jlainie. Oiitoidu the reef,

forakali, jSil-^Ed. it Haime. Inside thu reef.

Madrepomria.

& Spongy coeneiichyma. New calicles formai c^ntripet^lly, i.e. from the
base towards the aiwx; no caliele of any kind at the apex. Caliclti®

equally distributed all round Biem and brandies, with a tendency to au
arrangement in longitudinal scries. Septal system well developed, com-
prifiing two cycles of .sis septa each, two (approximately upper and lower)
pdmariea being larger thau the four lateral primaries.

06*.—Anaeropora is Imsod on the new &f)ecies A. forbesi, described
below, and on some forms which occur in the Vhalkttger collection of
reef-corals, to l>e hereafter described by Mr. J, J. Quelch, of the Natiiral-
HiBtory Museum; I have had the advontaga of Prof. Duncan's and 5Ir.

Quelch'a opinions on this important formj, opinions which have been freely
and kindly given. The geneml growth and other characters given above
are essentially the same in all the fipecie& In all the growth is low, the
branches tending to form inosculations between cjick other ; the stem and
branches are cylindrical, aud no distinct tubular caUclea are formed.
From Madrejiora tliis genus differs markedly in tho centrii»otal

production of the calicles, by which the yoiingest calicles are alwaj« the
uppermost. From the subgenus Isojwra, t^tud^ r {me loc. inf. dt.), it diftera
in the same ijoint, as well as in its slender deiidrold growth; hut the first

distinction is not bq marked at first sight, since the iwculiar gro^vth of
IsoiJora almost necessitates the absence of adidinci apical caliele, but {im

• Extmcttd from Ann. & Mag. Nat Hist., April 1884, p. 2'*3, pi. si.

t From ay, privative mrlielf, tap^s, eutuuiit, wipmj, immi^e or poic ; in allusbn
to Iht* aba.>nce of pores irDai the enda of the brunchca.
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stated Av, rif) the mode of pemmation is centrifiip^al in Isoiwra, ft« in
^laiireporn, str. Other points distinguishing Aiia^ropora from moat
spei'ies of Madr<?p<vrjTi aro tiiti forraation of the axiK of the branches l»y a
sprmfry cnenonchyiua, whcrea^s in many (if not all) Madrepone tliis, in
a^conlance with fcho centrifnpil habit of budding, is occupied to a greater
or lcsj4 distance from the ends of the branches by the downward prolon-
gations of the sepfa and tlie intersep^ftl spaces of the apical calicle. The
rudimentary condition of the externa! part of the calicle dietingnishea
Anftcroj)om ; for although it is commonly found (I refer to the sunk
calicles oc<?urring in so many species l*tween the prolonged iubnlar or
nariforni ones) in stomr, it is never, bo far tis my knowledge extends, found
in fifl the cahVles in any Madrepora.
Although in its general appearance it differs remarkably from even

the hrancheil species of Montipora. yet the structural differences which
separate Anacropora from this genns are 'very far les6 distinctive tlian

those which separate it from MiwlreporA, In the first place, in spite of
its external resemblance to Madrepora, it has the same system of calicular
budding (viz. centripetal, from the distal crenenchyma) which we find

well developed in theramoi*e Montipora; the tralvecnlarstmctiireand tlio

two-cycled arrangement of the septa is the same in both genera. On the
other hand, whei-eas in Anacrofkira there is always an undifferentiated
coenenchymal af>ex, devoid of caliclc<», to the branches, in Ifontipora thia

ftfiex appears always to l»ear at least one calicle on its surface. In Anacro-
pom the ea tides are always rather distant and fend to form lines, and are
slightly raisetl alx)ve the surface, fonning low hill-Hke eminences, whereas
in the mmose Moiitiiiora (e-.tt. digitata, Datm, divaricata and su|>erficiali«,

Briitj^emohii), which on the whoh* most clo=iely approach Anacropora, the
calicles open flush with the surface, are crowded indiscriminately. and no
linear arrangemeut is apparent. In Montipora foliasa, it is true, the
ealiele«=«, esf>ccially on the posterior ai?pect of the eoralkim, are elevate*! in
a similar manner; but the foliate growth and the monticnlar inter-cnXi-

rular eminences of the upper surface seem to remove this species far from
the ranjoso Sroiitfporje. Jt seems to nie not improlmble that, for tho
reasons I have indicated, these ramose forms may have to be separated
from the foliate and massive s^jccies of Montipora.

'i'he relations of Anacropora may t* thns sliortly stated Anacropora
has tho general growth of IMailrei>ora, but the manner of budding of
Montipora.
Tho following ia ft description of the single species referable to this

genus which I am able to describe; owing to the interest attaching to the
type, I have allowetl myself to give its characters at full length :—

Corallum branching frequently, dichotomously, occarionally snhtri-
chotomously ; branches given off in snccession in a euhspiral manner,
the planes of snecessive bifurcations varying from ahont 30"^ to 100'^ with
regard to each other ; angle l»etween branches conq>osing tuTureation 8fl^

to IW. Stem and branches slightly curved, the apical branches more
strongly fo, cylindrical, except tho terminal branches, which tend to curve
outwards and tawr gra<lually to |K>ints

;
diameter, main axes 6-7 millim.,

lietween bifurcations of nmin branches about 30 millim,, temunal twigs
25 millim. long. C'alicles arranged more or lees definitely, for tho most
]jart in series which follow approximately the longitudinal axis of the
stem and hninchr-^. tfic cali^'b^^ of one series alternating with those of the

A-VAcnopOBA roRBKSi, MidJty.
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afljftcetit scries; series aliont 2 miliim. npnrt, ealirles alwit 2 to 2*5
millim- apart, in the scricss. Calicles foTiuinp, everywlicre Imt on tlie ti]^^€!

of Ifio branches, low rounrlod elevrttioiis, by t}ie gradnal risiiif? of tlie

snrfacG towan1« their inferior marpiiiR to a lieipht of '25 to '7 millim.,

and occasionally hy the similar but Terj^ sUplit elevation of their sn]>erior

inargiEfi. Calicles orbicular, looking npwards; orifice of adult calicles

•ij to '7 niillini. in fliamcter ; on the tips of the branches they open on
the level of the Burface of the corallnm, are more or lesfi imperfectly
defined from the Riirroundini; !oofo rrenenchyma, and meaeiire about '25

to '4 milHn). in diameter. Septa traliecnlar, consiBtinfj of vertical scries

of horizontal pointed projections from the wall of tlie caliele, l>cp)nningjnRt
helow its margin, difitinct Primaries aliout '25 niiJiim. in IcnprtJi in fall-

fjrown ealicles, comprising two main, opposite one^!» varioosly placed (r>,

from paralld to the long axis to at an angle of •15*' with the same), which
converge towards the lK>ttom of the calicle, wlierc they meet and fomi a

veriical plate ; the other primaries are sh'ghtly pmaller and do not meet
below. Secondaries varying from about half the dinmeter of rtriraaries to
mere points on the Bide of the falicle ; the secondary sejilmai between the
two lateral primaries is sometimei? wanting.
(brallum slightly vermictilate, alwaye covered by minute points at

surface (at apex looser, very porons) ; the outer oiie-f|uarter of diameter
(except at apex, formed of a denser tif««c, in wliich tlic calcftreoufi

tralneculfe exceed iu diameter the siMices between them; tiie central one-
half of the diameter {viz. usually ftl>out 2 millim.), consisting of a loofe

tissue, in which the calcareous bars are only al>ont haff tlic diameter
of tlio inten-ening spaces ; the meshes of this tissue (as seen in transverse
section of a bninch) elongate towards margin, smaller and relatively

Bhorter at centre. Apices of bmneht s, to a distance of from 2-8 millim.

from the ends, formed of tlie looser axia] ccenoncliyma, and caiTying
more or les.s rudimentary caliclcs, which are at least 1 millim. from all

other calidf s in the same longitudinal series.

Hah. Keebng IsJands, Indian Ocean; deeper water inside reef.

Represented l«y a single colony nnd a detached branch, which baa
lived indef>cndently after its fracture from the parent specimen.*
They were collected and ]>reseiitcd to the British Sliiscnm by l\Ir. IT. O.

Forlxis, RZ.S. &c., who has aJready ( Prof.. Hoy. Gfogr. iSW., Dec. 1879)
described ihe#ie islands, and with whose name 1 have much pleasure in
associating tbis new type. The chief colony measures 83 nnllim. (3

J

inches) iu height, lOO millim. (4 inches) in greatest breadth, and 55milhni.

(2J inches) from front to back ; the detached branch, which bifurcates

tliree tinier, wa-s aliout CO millim. long when alive, Pnrt.*? of tlie coraltum,
owing either to an cvanefcent pigment or to traces of animal matter, have
a most delicate pink tint,

Some interesting jwints arc brougbt out by the detnched branch ; this

occurs unrooted, but obviously hrtd Iwn broken off from the colony
while yet alive, and lived subsefpieutly free. As commonly happens in

such cases, the fractured snrface has healed over; but in this case the
new material is not a continuation of the svpfrjhuif ccenenchyma of the
adjacint side over the htnmp, 1>ut the prolongation outwards of the loose

central ccenenchjiua which has iievelo]ie<l on i*tself five or six young
calicles. Here also the law of centrijjctal gemmation asserts itself, these

calicles ocjcurring on the sides of a central cone of loose coeuenchyma, of

• Pec Mofleley'fl * Notts by a TjaturaliBt <m ClittUmgerJ Sf>roc sf»ecjnien»

of fhii* (rftritrr) spccit-s were iinatlnc)ie*b thoiipb livhigt bfing in the form nf

rrtUHrlwJ ninm-fv < ntirtlv mvcit d willr living i^olvfn* . . . ftUtl I Fiijtpose finm
time U> timt' rf>llc(l over f>y the wnvoa" : p. 34 1, [H. O, F.]
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which the apes, 1 iriillim, loiTg, is TindifFercntmtpfl aud l»rars no raliclt'8.

The mme lnw is followed in the process of reptiir eshibitod hy a broken
etump of a branch on the larger s|jecimen. The wkle angle of bifurcation

of the bttinclies causes the colony to asaunio a low decuuilx^nt form, and
brinpfiup, (is it does, ncighliourin}^ briVnohos into juxtaposition, pvcs rise

to anastomoses ; the braucliing in various pianos gives it a broad top.

Ephinepora tatnelltwa* E^,
Maiiliporti digitatu, Dunn, Inside the reef.

Bp. n«ir expansa, Dana,
Fori tea Imvisi, Dum, 0) Ontatdv tJio reef.

FaTonift lulu, Ifnmi. Iiisirle the ret'f.

Poojllopom Imevicornw, Lam, Inside t)io reef.

ekgfttLi (?) Dana. Outside tlie reef.





PART II.

IN JAVA.





CHAPTER L

SOJOURN AT OENTENO IN BANTAM.

On the road—Tlic Sundaaese languivs^—Every man a nAturfllist—Bird-lifa
Genteng—\Vt^aver-birH»'nestSr--A native mrat fcnusaar—Forest devastation—Geologital strutjlure of tlio diatricl—A wonderfal case of mimicry in a
spider.

On my return to Java from tiie Keeling Islands, I had the

good fortuno to meet in Batavia with a countryman, Mr.
Alexander Fni^ser, one of the few freeholders of land in Java,

who though just starting for England, kindly offered me the

privilege of coUectitig over his vast property situated in the

western province of Bantam, and the hospitality of his house if I

shoiild choose to stay there. This offer I was only too pleased

to accept, ill order, while stiJl within reach of civilisation, to

become acquainted with, and gain some pn^ctical experience

of, the necessities and mofles of tropical life and camping, of

which the «ovitiate traveller has such crude ideas—for collect-

ing among tropical vegetation is very diffeient from the ideas

formed of it from like operations conducted amidst the sparse

woi:tds of our temperate climuto;—but principally to isolate

myself from all European-speaking people for the purpose of

ficquiiing, with the aid of a few books and chiefly with my
native servants, the Mahiy language m raphlly as possible.

In addition, the late Dr. Scheffer, the kind Director of the

Botanical Gardens in Buitenzorg, had recommended to me
Bantam as a profitable and by no means, botanical ly at least,

well investigated province to visit.

Having hi reel a couple of cahars—a sort of spring-cart with

one horse, the general mode of conveyance when one travels aa

I was about to do, off the main roads,—^one for myself and one

for ray baggage, I left Batavia at sunrise on the 12th of March,

by the western road ali>ng the low northern shore lands towards

E 2
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lliiii^T^kiis-bctong, by the famous highway which Daiukla, one

of tlif most enerOdette and far-SfiRing of all the early Ooveniors-

Generai of the Dutch Indies, coustrut^tetl along tho whole

length of the islantl, and which has proved one of its greatest

benelits and colrmizers. To expedite the journeys of thpir

various ofiicials round their districts, at every five or six miles

stable stations have been erected by the Government, where

horses are changed, and wliieh private travellers can obhiin

permission to make use of on payment of small mileage dues.

All along the road we passed little sign-posts with Arabic

inscriptions indicating how many yards of the road on each side

of them must be kept in repair by the various neighbouring

villages. As the keeping of the roads is most strenuously

enforced, they are never out of condition, and are a pleasure to

drive over* Here and there it hm been impossible to bridge

the larger rivers in steep defiles where the stream is deep and
swift, and these are crossed in large pieturesque rafts which

can accommodate horse and carriage and quite a little crowd

of people at once. These rafts, by sliding t»n rattan rings

along two strong cables of thick rattan canes securely fixed to

both banks, are floated over by the ferrymen by hand-over-

hand traction on these cables.

When on the road the dress of the Sundanese, especially of

the women and children, is invariably bright coluured ralicoes^

clean and newly ironed, and their head-covering is the gaily

lacquered bamlxKt hats for whose manufacture they are famous.

The burdens of the men, whatever they may ronsist of, are

made up in neat and tastefully arranged lamdlcs, carried

al w ays on the shoulders, suspended at the ends of a bamlwo

—

and it is amazing what a weight these thick-set stout fellows

can carry in this way. Such a ferry, in the sunlight, with a

background of green, wooded slopes, presents therefore always

a gay scene and forms quite an interesting break in the drive.

The country throughtmt was rather tame, being quite stripped

of forest, but full of interest, as the land, being entirely under

rice cultivation, was laid uivt in the most beautiful system of

terraces. The province of Bantam is densely populated, and

scarcely a portion of uncultivated land wpj to be observed.

As Mr. Wallace in his * Malay Archii>clago,* has fully

describerl, this method, introduced by the Hindus on their
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inyasioQ of Jma^ has attained a wonderful developntcnt

tlirougliout tlie whole of the lowluuds in the western part of

the island. In these sawuhs, as the natives call their wet rioe

fiehU, the grain is cultivated in small square borders separated

by green, grass-ridged banks, kept constantly flooded with

water brought by h woudert'iil network ehaiiiiuls in wbieb

an intrimto system ol' sluices or valves distributes or cuts

oft' its flow wherever desired. The entire face of such low

hills as have a gentle slojie, are thus laid out down to their

bases, and at the setison when the yoniig corn is in its fresh

green leaf the country is extremely pretty.

Mr. Fniser's estatedionse at Tjikantli-U<lik, which I reached

late in the evening, I t'uund to stand amid a ricli and entirely

cultivated country, but as regards my pursuits a barren terri-

tory. After enjoying for a few days the hospitality of tho

Administmtor 1 moved south-westward to Genteng in the

higher region of Lebak, where I wtis told some forest was then

being felled.

Here I butit a bambuo-hut in an open spot with an exhila-

rating look-out on the high mountains, and alone with my
Mahiy boys began my initiation into tho language of tbe

country, and into the nomadic joyous life of a tield natnraJist,

It is a life full of tiresome shifts, discomforts, and sliort

commons; but these ar*j completely forgotten, and the days

seem never long enough amid that constant flush of delighted

surprise that accompanies the beholding for the first time

of beaat or bird or thing unknown before, aud the throb of

pleasure experienced, us each new morsel of knowledge amal-

giunutes with one's self.

Between myself and my boys for a time the most ludicrously

comprehended sign-language was carried on, till their speech,

whose sentences to my unaccustomed ears seemed composed of

but one continuous word of innfimerahle uncouth syllables,

began to shape itself into distingnishablo elements, when to

my amazement, as if some obstruction bail been suddenly re-

moved from my ears, I eomprehended them as if I had been

brought np among them. Before many weeks were over I

could converse in Jie Malay tongue with an amount of freedom

that surprised mu.

The language of the district, that is*, ttC the ^undanese them-
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selves, though containing many Javanese and Malay words, is

quite distinct from either. It is a coarser and rougher speech,

and it was some time before I managed to acquire it; but I

found it to be—like broad Scotch in eymjmrisun with pure

English—one of great expressiveness.

As soon as I was able to follow their discourse with case,

my daily talks with these men were a source of great piefisure

to me. I soon found out that in regard to every thing around

them, they were marvellously observant and intelligent. Not
one or two only, but every indiviJmd amongst them seemed

equally stored with natural history information. There was

not a single tree or plant or minute shrub, but they had a name
for, and could tell the full history of; and not a note in the

forest but they knew from what throat it proceedetL Every

animal had a designation, not a mere meaningless designation,

but a truly binomial appellation as fixed and distinctive as in

our own system, differing only in the fact that their's was in

their own and not in a foreign language. Often enough this

designation has so close a resemblance and sound to Latin,

\
that it has been aecepted by Western naturalists as if it had

been so. One of the liveliest and nitist obtrusive of the squirrels

in Java and Sumatnt is a little red-furred creature called by

the natives (iqm)\ and to distinguish it from its more arboreal

congeners they add, from its habit of freqtienting branches

near the ground, the word tuna (for earth) ; and Tupaia tana

is its accepted scientific term among European naturalists.

They have uneunsciously classified the various allied groups

into large comprehensive genera, in a way that shows an ac-

curacy of observation that is iistonishing from this dull-

looking rae«. In this resi)eet they excel far and away the

rural popuhition of our own country, among whom without ex-

aggeration scarcely one man in a hundred is able to name one

tree from another, or describe the colour of its flower or fruit,

far less to name a tree from a portion indiaeriminately shown

him. How aeute is their i>bservation is exemplified by their

name for the groups of true parasitic plants of the Loranihacem

(or Misletoes), which are disseminated chiefly by being unob-

trusively dropped by birds in convenient clefts of trees,

they denominate as Tat hoormn^ (" birds' excreta ") ; while to

epiphytic plants they give a name that has almost the signi-
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fieance of our own scientilic term. The great g^roup of the

Laurels, which so vary in flower and foliage as to be separated

off into many genera by Iwtanists, are »11 t.lesignatetl by the one

name Ilm'u, but they ure differentiated by nu fewer than gixty-

threo ditierent speeifie terms, in every instance indicating

some prominent distinguishing ehuraetorlstie of flower, fruit or

timber; and on esamiuationj very tew indeed of them tnru out

not to belong to the Laurel family. Of oaks, Fasmng in their

tongue, they discriminate sixteen different species, eommencing

their list with the one they consider most typical, just as we tind

in our own catalogues of birds, among the Warblers for instance,

Cistieohi eistteoht representing the typical species, the iSonda-

nese say Pamimj betfdf or "true oak/' lor what they consiider

the oak of oaks. Among animals their system of classification

into ffenera is not carried m far: but all the more distinctive

gniups, especially thoi^e living in communities, and every

insect and bird, if in any way [leculiar or where it can be mis-

taken for another, have each their own hinonual appellation.

I was disap[>ointed in timling that the forest aJjout Genteng

was nearly all second growth, with scarcely any of what I was

principally in search of for my herbarium—specimens of the

primal trees. Jiirds, however, were ujore ])lentifnl, and in the

avenuedike roads md paths, stretching for miles in the neigh-

Ixturhood, butterllies and other insects were very abundant,

but though interesting to me, and occiisionally new to the

ornithology or entomology of the Malayati region, most of

them were species ^vell known to science. Amid an expanse

of low scrub in front of my iloor, on which the buffaloes from

the neighbouring villages wandered more at their own will

than directed by their young herik, stood within gunshot of

my verandah talde several tall trees, from w hieli, freipu-nted as

they were at all lioui-s ttf tlie day by different kimls of birds, 1

was constantly aide to add with great ease to my colIecti<vn,

and to olwervo the habits of many species that it wo(dd have

been diflieult otherwise to see.

I never tired of watching the friendly relation between the

Buffalo-Turds (Stuniopasfor ialla and S. mcJampterns) and

their l.>ovino hosts. They used to collect in impatient Hi>eks

alxmt the hour of the return of the herd to their feedins:

grounds from the wallowing holes, whither in the heat of th*^
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day they retired ; and as soon as the cattle arrived they

would alight ou their backs in crowds, to the evident satis-

faction of the oxen,which they relieved of troublesome parasites.

Although the herd-boys commonly lay dozing at full length

on the buffaloes' backs, the birtls seemed to know that they

were quite safe, and would even alight on the bare backs

of the sleepers, and from that hop on to the hamiehes of the

quadruped ; and when the herds were driven away at nightfall

the Sturnopastors flew off to tlie forest.

One of the rarer birds obtained here was the fine red-

crested Woodpecker (Mifflyptcs tristis), which much resembles

the HL gmmminithorax of 31alhei'bej which is not found in

Java, while the former, distinguished by its uniform black

breast and abdomen, is confined to this island,* lu the

gloaming, frequenting leafless branches, I often saw the

minute Butterfly Hawk (MtcroMerax frwfi^a7-ius)j not so

large as a shrike, darting after grasshoppers, moths and late-

flying butterflies. Among the songsters that made them-

selves more noticeable by frequenting the isolated trees near

my house, were the golden Oriole {Oriolus maculaitis) and

the yellow croiMied Bulbul (Trachycomus ochrocepJiahis),

which late in the evenings filled the whole neighIwurhoixl

with their melodious, clear, liell-llke notes j while two members
of the Cuckoo family, the " Doodoot ** (Mhinococcyx cunirosiHs)

and the "Boot" (E. javanefim) used to utt4T tiieir curious

bleating call in the low jungle behind, often brmkiug with their

weird modulations the stillness of the midnight. In a neigh-

bouring clump of canes a colony of Yellow Weaver-birds

(Ploeeus hifpomnihm) had thickly hung their nests. Each nest

was artfully suspended between the interlacing leaf-stems ofone

or two reeds in a most skilful way, to secure as much as possible

the safety of their eggs during the waving of the reeds in the

wiud. These nests were not made fast to, but strung lightly

on the leaves, sometimes passed through the fork of another

leaf to form a pulley, so as to permit, by sliding along in the

swaying of the grass, of their retaining theit vertical position,

which they must do, weighted as they are by a layer of clay in

the btittom of the nests. I noticed that many <tf them were

Uargilt, m&; 1861, jip. IW, 191 ; and Nicholson, o/>. tit, 1870, 16.
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deserted from the breaking of one or more of their eggs, after

incubation Lad progresaed some way ; in others, where there

was only one chick, there was often one egg which had been

ci-aeked and become dried tip, so that even with all their

acute architecttiral devices the wind appears to wreck the

hopes of the little builders.

What cmi he the use of the mud in the Weaver-birds' nests

has often been discussed. Mr. h, Layard, the accumte

TWO FORMS OF THIS KKST OF THE WEAVEH Bim,

observer and well-known ornithologist, has suggested * that

these lumps of mud were uscrl as scrapers on which to clean

the birds' bills but if in the nests I found here they were
used for this purpose, it must have been only at the commence-
ment of their task, fur the layer of mud W(.mld be quite con-

cealed at an early stage of their nest-building. I am more
inclined to the belief that they are to weight and Udance
the nest, from having found loose among the lower stems
unfinished portions, which were evidently the foundations of
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nestg, which had been lilown down before being properly

secured, or were they, perhaps, abandoned inisuceessful first

attempts ? They had the exact shape of tiny key baskets, sneh

as are used by housewives, one end being weighted with a biyer

of clay. I was also stnick by the fact that difi'ereut indi-

viduals had adopted different forms of nests, which, though

agreeing iundamentiilly, exhibited considerable variation.

The bnlk of tliem were of the

retort shape, set ^ith a long-

neeked oriflce banging down-

wardj bnt a considerable nnml>er,

of the progressionist party per-

haps, had inangnrated a new

A£j^MwNEi> KEST-FouxDATioN. fttshiou' b/ inverting the retort

and shortening the neck, giving

the doorway an npward and forward entrance, widch. If more
enticing to depredators, may perluips be less a^^kwa^d to

the owners. I much regret that I have no note as to the

position of the clay in this new form j for what was pi-eviously

the bottom of the nest had become a dtane over the bird, while

its eggs were laid in what would correspond in the older pattern

with the ii|)per curve of tlie nwk i>f the retort, so that if my
belief is e(>rrect that the use of th^i cbiy is to retain the nest

in its vertical ixigition, it ought to be found occupyuig a

i.'orresponding site in the new structure. It is ptsssihle, however,

that the deviation froiu the ancestral pattern may result from
an unequal distribution of clay during the laying of the

foundation of the nest, causing it to heeiime reversed without

diverting the bird's purpose from completing its work as best

it couhl, under the altered conditions.

One of the htrd-eries that early attract at Lent inn is

the reiterated, UJivaried call of the Ijeil-bir<ls {^h't/uhvnnufi^,

[wured forth in long stretches from the top of some high
tree, where, from their plumage accnrding so well wilh
the varied colours of the vegetation, they can select a pereii

even in a prominent branch without fear of discovery. I

obtained five different species of these birds, which Ix-hmg to

one of the most varied and beautiful-plumaged familieH, and of
which some ideA may be obtained by turning over the j)agesof

Marshuirs splendid monograph of the group.
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A stream which ran near my home was crossed by otio of

tlutse ntittve-raafle ImiiiTiDu bridges, wluch spiieioiisly housed

and tlmtckud over, have snvh a neat and attmctive look al»oiit

them. Erery Sunday morning the district market was held

under it, whioji from an early hour presented quite a gay and

busy scene. I never missed, if I could, an oppurtmuty of

visiting these rmsar^, as 1 found them delightful resorts for

studying the native in his gayer moods ; fur market-day was

aJways their hoUtlay, and the market-place the rendezvous for

the youths and maidens of the distri<'t, as wi^l as the news-

exchange of the old men. The vendors, to be early at the

market-phice, generally spent Saturday evening and night

under the shade of the bridge, or collected in the neighbouring

village, whence the tinkle' of thegamehing, their ciiaracteristic

mnsieal instrument, would be Iieard thninghout the livelong

nigijt in conijumy, if not conet>rd, witli the higher notes oE their

curiously drawling voices, repeating tjeritiis or semi-historieal

tales, and adaptations from the Koran, varied by jj<i?i/ttn« or

love songs.

The collection of wares exposed for barter was always a

curions one i mrontjs from their own looms—whose incessant

dick-claek is one of the most pknisant ami characteristie of the

industrial sounds in their villages—calicoes and silk kerchiefs

from oVIanchester and Liverpool ; Clark's Paisley thread of

extra quality*'; native-made horn cimihs, gay ornaments of

spangles and beads, and the elaborate inlaid silver breast-pins

for wliieh the flistriet is famous, worn by every female to fsisten

her loose upper r(d»es ; and baml.Mjo hats in great variety. The
Bantam^>se are specially noted for the manufacture of these last,

and some of them are really ex(|uisite specimens of plaiting,

Jn the tinest quality, made of carefully prepared narrow strips

of the wood, a quiet but lucrative trade is done with European

markets by unobtrusive go-betweens who citllect thcTn through

the dtstriet. In Bantam they cost a mere triih% but in Paris,

I am informed, they are retailed at a profit of nearly one thou-

sand per cent., as true Panama hats, from which it is diilicnlt

to distinguish them. One of these hats, that I treated to the

roughest jungle work of three years, was scarcely imptiircd

wlifU we parted company.
Other than these the chief articles were household utensiis,
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large copper jars for the prepaiation of rice, beat out of sheet

copper by native sniilhs, and shallow iron basins (of Singapore

make) for the daily extraction of the oil of the cofoa-iiut

palm, without which and its tv^'iu brother the bamboo, native

prosperity and happiness would cease. There were besides

]>iles of various species of dry-salted river fislies, chiefly Gabug

{OiihiQcephalus striatna), 8uro and Eegb (Barhus duronams
and J?. em(m/mutm)j and Guranae -{OphromeHm olfwx)^ the

most prized of them allj in which a large iind [irofitable trade

is carried on with distant parts of the Archipehigo, Many of

these iishe-3 are cai-efully preserved iu the larger wet ric43 fields,

where during the miuy season, haviiig aljumlance of food, they

multiply with great rapidity. During the hot season, when
the saivahs have become, except in the centre, dry fields, the

fishes are captured in iumienso numbers. Fried in fresh oil

they form an excellent dish, and are the staple flesh-food of

the natives.

A vilt^ odour which iKfrmciites the whtde air within a wide

area of the market-place, is apt to be attributed to these jiiles

of tish ; but it really proceeds from another comiR>uud sold in

round black balls, called tram. My acquaintance with it was

among my earliest experiences of house-keeping at Genteng.

Having got up rather late one Sunday morning—an opportu-

nity taken by one of my boys to go unknown to me to the

market, which I had not then visited— I was discomfited by

the terrific and unwonted odour of decomposition:^— My
birds have begun to stink, confound it !

'* I exclaimed to

myself. Hastily fetching down tlie box in which they w^ere

stored, 1 minutely examined and snifled over every skin,

giving myself in the process inflammation of the n<jstrils and

eyes for a week after, from the amount of arsenical soap I

inhaled ; but all of them seemed in perfect condition. In the

neighbouring jungle, though I diligently searched half the

morning, I could find no dead carrase, and nothing in the

kitchen-midden,*' where somehow I seemed nearer the source
;

but at last jji the kitchen itself I ran it to ground in a compact

pjircel done up in a banana leaf.

" What on the face of creation is this? " I said to the- cook,

toiudiing it gingerly.

** Oil ! master, that is trivssi."
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" Trassi? What is tmssi^ in the name of goodness I

"Good for eating, master in stew,"

" Have J been eating it?
"

" Certainly, master; it is most excellent {enalr &el'aH).'*

"You born fool! Do yon whh to jwison me and to ilte

yourself?
"

Miiy J have a goitre {daih gondoh\ master, but it is excel*

lent !
'* he aaseveratefi, taking hold of the foreskin of \m throat,

by the same token that a countryman at home would swear,
'* Ab «i*re*s Death I

"

Notwithstanding these vehement assurances, I made it dis-

appear in the depths of the jungle, to the horror of the Ixiy,

who looked wistfully after it, and would have tetched it baek,

had I not threatenfd him with the direst penalties if I dis-

covered any such putridity in niy honse again, I had then to

learn that in every dish, native or European, that I bad eaten

since my arrival in the East, this Extract of Decomposition
was mixed as a spice, and it would have been difficult to

convince myself that I wonld come by-and-bye knowingly to

eat it daily without the slightest abhorrence. Dampier, who
mentions it in his * Voyage,' seems to have formed his acquaint-

ance with it in a more philosophic spirit, for he describes it in

these terms :—" As a composition of a strong savour, yet a
very delightsom dish to the natives. To make it they throw

a mixture of shritnps and small fish into a sort of weak pickle

made with Siilt and water, and put into a tight earthen vessel.

The pickle being thus weak, it keeps not the fisli firm and
hard, neither is it probably so designed, for the fish are never
gutted. Therefore in a short time they turn all to a mash in

the vessel ; and when they have Iain thus a good while so that

the fish is reduced to pnlp, they then draw oft' the Hrinor into
fresh jars and preserve it for use. The masht fish that remains
behind is called Trassi. 'Tis rank scented

;
yet the taste is

not altogether unpleasant, but rather savoury after one is a
little nsed to it."

One of the most terrible scourges of the island, and for which
no remedy seems possible, is the spread everywhere of a species
of tall, slender cane—useless for fodder and good only for thatch,
—which the natives call alang-alang. Every spot unoccupie*!
by forest, falls a prey to it \ and when once it gets the upper
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hand, forest seeds refuse to root in it. Neither tlie incessant

raios, nor the driest droughts of summer kill it. The fire may
sweep the siirfiiee l>!iro, but it fails to t^Aieh the roota, which

spring again in fresher vigour through the ashes. Peep shade

alone seeros to check itM f^rowth. The native in the hill

regions does not make sawahs (which are good from year to

year), but constantly takes in his fields by felling, where he

lists, in the unbroken forest Ab, after r(?aping for only two

seasons this new laud, (on which he scatters Ins seed Ijctween the

fallen trunks), he deserts it for a newer patch, broad tracts of

the Island are every year becoming covered with this ineradi-

cable exhauster of the soil, and by-iind-bye the virgin forests

of this country will have entirely ceased, if some sharper

supervision be not exercised by the Government over the

timljer-felling mania of the native. As Colonel Beddorae

remarks of the like devastation in India :
** the value of the

timber thus destroyed by one man, calculating it by the

numlx;r of logs it might have yielded, is at least twenty times

as great as the value of the crop of ra^i obtained in the

two years that cultivation is continued. The low jungle

which ct»nios np after desertion of J:umari land is more

injurious to health than lofty forest open below. Besides

health considerations and decrease of rain and moisture, this

rude system of culture [results in] the destruction of valuable

^ timber .... and rendering of land untit for coffee."

^^Tho present vegetation of the whole of this portion of the

island stands on an unbroken layer of volcanic mud, which tells

of a peritwl of almost unparalleled volcanic activity. Wherever

the streams have opened sections, or a road cutting has

been made, numbers of great trees, some of them thirty yanls

in length, are exposed in a completely silicified condition, and

often so perfectly as to have preserved to their cores the

structure of their tissues. Standing on some one of these bare

denuding slopes, I have tried to picture to myself the terrible

outburst in which this region must have been overwhelmed, at

a date which cannot geologically have been very remote ; for

lying prostrate in great numbers as they were,—many of them

having fallen across each other,—the forest of which they

formed a part must have l>een snddi^nly entombM benenfb an

avalauelif* of the pftrifying mud so deep tliut the powerfvdly
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eorroding tropical mins of centuries are only now beginumg to

exhnme them.

About the only piece of exposed strata in this part of Java,

I lielieve, lay \vlthin a few miles of my hut. Out of it I picked

fossil fmgments of vegetable stems, and of broken Ostma
and Pecim shells, closely resembling those still in the adjacent

fie^s, and showing that an elevation of some 200 to 300 feet had

taken place here at a recent period. That these subterranean

forces whose activity resulted in the varied physical changes

which West Java has experiencetl (such as the subsidence of

the Sunda Straits)* had not ceased, was brought home to me
with all the vivid and indescribable sensations that accompany

one's first experience of piwerfnl and unwonted phenomena.

On the 28th of March, 1879, about eight o'clock in the even-

ing, while sitting under my verandah, a siidelen shiver and

a violent bumping wave pissed as it were through me and

irnder my feet, bewildering me, but affording me the ineradicable

experience of a violent earthquake. For some tlurty seconds

my hut and all its contents were lustily shaken, but otherwise

no harm was done. Some forty miles away, however, at the

base of the Gede volcano, the village of Tjanjoor was wrecked

and several lives lost amid the falling houses, while on the

following day volumes of smoke and iishes were emitted by the

mountain whose summit formed the background of my view.

One of my most interesting discoveries here was a case of

mimicry in a s]dder, of the kind named alluring coloration 1^
Mr, Wallace, The spider itself, to which I had given iho

provisional name of Thomism deeipiens, has proved interesting

as the type of a new genus, named Omiihomdoi'des by the

Rev. O P. Cambridge. The great interest attaching to this

find, however, is on account of its habits, I had been allured

into a vain chase after one of those large, stately flitting

butterflies (ffestia) through a thicket of prickly Pandanm
korridiis^ to the detriment of my apparel and the loss of my
temper, when on the bush that obstructed my farther pursuit

I obseiTed one of the Mesperiklw at rest on a lei\f on a bird's

dropping. I had often observed small Bines at rest on similar

spots on the ground, and have often wondered what the members
of such a refined and beautifully painted family as the Lym-
niilw could find to enjoy at footl seemingly so incongrnons fur
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a butterfly. I approached with gentle steps but ready net to

see if possible how the present species was engaged. It per-

mitted me to get quite close and even to seis^e it between my
fingers ; to my stirprise, however, part of the body remained be-

hind, and in adhering as I thought to the excreta, it recalled to

my mind an observation of Mr. Wallace*a on certain Coleoptera

falling a prey t^ their inexperience by lioring in the bark of

trees in whose exudiug gum they became unwittingly entombed.

I looked closely at, and finally touched with the tip of my

finger, the excreta to find if it were glutinous. To my delighted

astoni.aliment I found that my eyes ha<l beeu most perfectly

deceived, and that tfie exer(*tA was a most artfully coloured

spider lying on its back, with its feet crossed over and closely

adpressed to its body.

The appt^arance of tlie excreta rather recently left on a leaf

by a bird or a lizard is well known. Its central and denser

portion is of a pure white chalk-like colour, streaked here and

there with black, and surrounded by a thin boi-<lpr of the dried-

up more fluid part, which, as the leaf is rarely horizon tal^ often

runs for a little way towards the margin. Tlvs spider, which

belongs to a family, the Thonmid^\ po^fiossinsr rnthf^r tubercu-
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lated, thick, and prominent abtlomened biMlies, is of a general

white colour ; the underside, which is the one exposed^ is pure

chalk white, while the lower portions of its first and second

j>air of legs and a spot on the head and on the abdomen are jet

black.

This species does not weave a web of the ordinary kind, but

constructs on tlie surface of some prominent dark green leaf

only an irregularly shaped film of the finest texture, drawn out

towards the sloping margin of the leaf into a narrow streak,

with a slightly thickened termination. The spider then takes

its place on its back on the irregular patch 1 have described,

holding itself in position by means of several strong spines on

the upper sides of the thighs of its anterior pairs of legs thrust

under the film, and crosses its legs over its thorax. Thus rest-

ing with its white abdomen and black legs as the central and

dark portions of the excreta, surrounded by its thin web-film

representing the marginal watery portion become dry, even to

some of it trickling off and arrested in a tlitckened extremity

such as an evaporated drop would leave, it waits with con-

fidence for its prey—a living bait so artfully contrivetl as

to deceive a pair of human eyes even intently examining it.

F
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CHAPTER 11.

SOJOUEN AT K08ALA IN BANTAM.

Leave GenteDg—Nativo blacksmiths at Sat^jira—Htit £]>rmf:? of Tjipanas

—

Birds and plants at Tji|tft(iaa—Invitatiorilo Kosala—Tim Kosalfl estate

—The cwtiouft ciisease LjiIa—The \VHU-wau—Bir«ls—Bees—White aiits

—<jreat trees—Long dnarght and its consequences
—

'J lie Btmtleia vm-
teUrix^ a fungoid hlight And the bn0alt> disease—Flora and FaunJi of

Kofiala Mountaim— Singular liviDg artta' ueste aud their develop-

ment—Ofchidi* at Kosivla and some curions devices for securing self-

fertilisation—Aocient remains in the forest—Tho parangs and their,

curious rites—Tlie liftihii—^lidigion and superatitions of the jicople of

Bantam—Leave Kosala.

After a very interesting period spent at Geiiteng, I removed

Jurtlier to tlie sontli in search of a station on tbe motmtains,

whose distant slopes I could see covered with the great forest

which I had never yet beheld ch>se, and under whose shade I

had ever had such an intense longing to roam, the charm of

whose grandeur, after spending unbroken years in it, remains

still as one of the most delightful reminiscences of my
regidence in the tropics. Halting for a night at Sadjira I was

taken by the chief of the village to see numerous blacksmiths

at work in the manufacture of knives and krisses. The
bellows used by them in order to give a c^jutiuuous blast was

made of two large cylinders of bamboo vertictdly set in the

frround, in each of which a piston made of a dense bunch of

feathers wound round a rod, was worked alternately, the wind

being conducted through a small tube at the bottom of each

bamboo, to meet in one pipe before passing below the fire.

Fande is the Sundanese term for a worker in iron ; the

word is of Sanscrit origin, and originally meant " learned."

Though this signification is not attached to it by the natives

now, the smiths are held in the greatest esteem by them.

Before the Bmdu invasion the people of Java used only stone

implements and hatchets, often of great cdegance of design
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and beantifully polished and turned. Dr. Solewiju GelpkeJ

the director of " tlie cultui'eii " In Java, lias formed at great eoB^f

a splendid collection of tiie implements of the stone age of tM
island, somo of whieh 1 bud the pieasure of examining on my
way home in 1883, Of the beantifnl workmanship of the

early Javane.sie one or two line specimens are to be seen in the

ethnological collection in the British Museum,
In the viUage of Tjipanas, in the Tjiberang valley, di^timt

only a few miles from Sadjira, I spent a week. The village

derives its name froni the hot'Sprimjs (which the name signifies)

that issue from the grouml tliere at a temperature of VS7^-

140* F. The place is permeated with the odour of sulphur

rising from the springs, which liad l>een dug out into cisterns,

round which a crowil of sutTerers from long distances wore

constantly seated, bathing their diseased and ulcenited limbs

and rhenmatiodjjoirits.

An abrupt hill which overshadowed the village, rising up to

about 1000 feet above the sea, reminded me, in the way in

which it wiis composed of great blocks of disrupted rock lying

in all positions and at every angle one on another, of the

titanic structure of the hills of Cintra to the north of Lisbon.

Both probably owe their disintegrated condition to the con-

stant earthrpiakes by which they are shaken. Growing on

the thin soil on the tops of the rocks 1 gathered on© of the most

conspicuous of ground orchids, a tall white-flowered Si>ecies of

Calanthe^ nearly all of whose flowers 1 was surprised to find

had been shed without being fertilised ; while in the crevices

grew luxuriant Osmundas (0. javanka) closely resembling

the Etjyid-ferns found at home.

In the young forest on its slopes I shot three interesting

birds; a male and female of the Platyhpkm gahncuIaiuB^ a

crow»like bird with a handsome black crest resembling u

cockatoo's, finally settling the question that Count Salvadori

was correct in asserting its Suniatran ally (P. coronatm) to be

a distinct species, and not the female of the Javan bird as was

supposed by 3Ir. Elliott j the other the Fairy Blue-bird {Irem

iuTcosa)^ one of the finest plumaged birda of the island, which

is highly prixe^d in Europe for plumassiers' purposes. Its wings,

throat and breast are deep velvety black, while its head,

back and tail are of glistening turquoise-blue, as if the colour

F 2
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had been enamelled on in an tmbroken sheet. It was found

quite solitary or in company only Avitk its mate, and never in

flocks.

I

I was please<l to see tlie liveliness of the village children,

who amused themselves with game-a very similar to those of

j

children at our conntry schools at home—games of marbles

played with small stones, very like what is called l-eip in the

north of Scotland, with varieties of chevv, tig, and blind-man's

buff.

Hearing that I had come to reside in the village, a country-

man, Jilr, H. Lash of the Kosahi estate, sent me a warm
invitation to make his house in the mountains my heiid-

quarters, which, as Tjtpanas was a very nnprofitidjle station, I

wiis only too glad to do, Kosala was only a forenoon s ride up

through winding valleys to an elevation of 1800 feet.

Jly gratitude can never be warmly enough eUpressed to this

esteemed friend (now, I regret to say, no more) and his accom-

plished wife, for their great hospitality and kindness ; and for

the assistance which for many months was afibrded me by my
host, both personally and through his servants and horses, in

making botanical collections in the large stretch of virgin

forest which he owned, specimens of whose great trees were

special desiderata with me.

Orchitis abounded in great variety in the unopened forest,

while the tree trunks that had been lying felled in the coffee

gardens for some time were overnm with the species more

delighting in sunshine. Being soon struck with the large

number whose flowers fell without setting any fruit,—a fact

that first struck me while botauisiug some years before in the

south of Euroi^e,—! determined to institute a series of observa-

tions on these plants, a project in wliich 3fr. Lash—himself

one of those who sedulously cultivate science in their leisure

hours—entered with the greatest interest, and never w^earied

of personally searching for specimeua, for whose rearing he

put a great part of his beautiful garden ungrudgingly at my
disposal.

The estate house, planned by himself, was a large tiled

edifice of planks not subject to the attacks of insects, elevated

a few feet on piles standing on an asphalt floor, isolated by a

stream of water entirely encircling the building, so that it was
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absolutely free from the tropical pest of ants. Perfectly con-

structed and furnished for a tropical cUmate, and provided

with a lurge and vuliiublo library^ it was admirably situated

for a botanical station—^th© hills rising ronnd it to tkree

thousand feet,—whose advantages the want of the necessary

instruments alone prevented me from fully utilising. In no

part of the world can the climate reach greater perfection,

I think, than in the mountain regions of these islands, among
which I first ielt the real charm of the life I had espoused.

^ The first thing of interest to attract me, within a few hours ]

of my arrival at Kosala, was a case in one of the servants of the

house of that curious cerebral aflection ciiUetl by the natives

l(Ua, It is of a hysterical natare, and is eontined chiefly to

women, although I have also seen a man affected by it. On
being startled or excited suddenly, the person becomes latUf

losing the coi^trol of her will, and cannot refrain from imitating

whateyer she may hear or see done, and will keep calling out as

long as the lithists the name—and generally that word alone^—of

whate ver has flashed through her mind as the cause of it : He-
ih-heh, matjan I

'* (tiger) ;
'* fle-ili-heh, boorung besar! '*

(a great

bird). Her purpose will be arrested, as, if walking, she will

stop short, and on going on again will often follow some other

course. The prefatory exclamation is an invariable symptom,
seemingly caused by involuntary hysterical inspirations.

According to the degree of alarm the symptoms may remain

only a few moments or last for the greater part of a day,

especially If the patient be prevented from calming down.

The afflicted, if not very seriously affected, are not altogetiier

incapacitated from i>crlbrmiiig the duties to which they are

accustomed. The most curious characteristic of the disease is

their imit^ition of every action they see. On one occasion,

wliile eating a banana, I suddenly met this servant with a

piece of soap in her hand i and, perceiving she was slightly

lata, but without appearing to take any notice of her, I made
a vigorous bite at the fruit in passing her, an action she

instantly repeated on the piece of soap. On another occasion,

while she was looking on as I placed some plants in drjing

paper, not knowing that caterpillars were objects of supreme
abhorrence to the natives, I flicked off in a himiorous way
on to her dress one that haj>pcned to be on a leaf ; she was
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instantly intensely lata, and, throwing off nil her clothing,

she made off like a chasnl deer along the monntaiij road,

repeating the word for caterpillar as she ran, until eompelletl

by exhaustion to stop, when the spasm gradually left her. My
own ** hoy" who would nnconeernedly seize all sorts of snakea

in his hands, boeamc one day lata also, on suddenly touching a

large caterpillar. My host's maid once, while alone at some
distance from the house, having come tmexpcetedly on a largo

lizard—the Baiawak—was seized by a paroxysm
;
dropping

down on her hands and knees to imitate the reptile, she thus

followed it through mud, water and mire to the tree it) which

it took refuge, where she was arrested and came to herself.

Another case which came under my knowledge was more
tragic in its results. This woman, startled by treading in a

field on one of the most venomous snakes in Java, became so

fata that she vibrated her finger in imitation of the tongue of

the reptile in froiit of its head, till the irritated snake struck

her ; and the poor creature died within an hour»

During the attack the eyes have a slightly unnatural stare,

but there is never a total loss of consciousness, and throughout

the paroxysm tlie ])atient is wishful to get away front the

object affecting her, yet is without the strength of will to

escape or to cease acting in the way I have described. Lata

persons, are constantly teased by their fellows^ and are often

kept in an excited state for whole days. /

In the early moniings here, 1 was at first constantly awakened

by the loud plaintive wailings of a colony of Wau-waus, one of

the GihhouB (llyalolxdes htu^iscus) irofa the neighbouring forest,

as they C4ime down to the stream to drink. On first hearing

their cries one can scarcely believe that they do not pro<"eed

from a band of uproarious and shouting children* Their " Wo'-k-

oo-ut woo-ut—-— woo-oo-ilt wut-wnit-wut wnitwut-

wut," always more wailing on a dull, heavy morning previous

to rain, was just such as one might expect from the sorrowful

countenance that is characteristic of this group of the Quad-
rumana. They have a wonderfully human look in their eyes ;

and it was with great distress that I witnessed the death of

the only one I ever shot. Falling on its back with a thud on

the ground, it raised itself on its ellxiws» passed its long taper

tingPTS over the wound, gave a woful Innk at them, and fell
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iMick at full lengtli (iQivtl— stiperti orang " (just like a man), as

my boy remarked. A live specimen brought to me by a native,

I kept in captivity for a short timCj and it became one of the

most gentle and engaging creatures possible ; but when the

calling of its free mates reached its prison-honse, it used to

place its ear close tl> the bars of its cage and listen with snch

intense and c?uger wistfulness that I could not bear to confine

it longer, and had it set free on the margin of its old forest

home. Strange to say, its former companions, perceiving

perhaps the odour of captivity about it, seemed to distnist its

respectability, and refused to allow it to mingle with them, I

hope that amid the free ww)ds this taint was soon lost, and

that it recovered it^ pristine happiness. The habits of the

Wau-wau closely resemble those of the Sifimang of Sumatra.

Large stretches of the forest in the immediate neighbonrhood

of the house were planted in coffee gardens, cultivated not as

in Ceylon in the open snn, but under moderate shade chiefly of

the Enjihrina imliea, in patches cleared out of the forest some

distance isolated from each other so as to prevent the spread,

if possible j of any outbreak of the coffee disease {Hemileiajt and

to give each garden a chance of escape. Seen from the heights

above, these parterres scarlet with erythrina flowers, had a very

brilliaiit effect on the landscape. In the newer gardens many
of the felled trees still lay rotting, and there insects and birds

were in abundance ; but Java has been so well collected over

by excellent entomologists and naturalists for so long a period

that few novelties could be expected. Nevertheless, in all

dejiartments. species of interest were constantly falling under

my notice for the first time.

I used to place a lamp close to my open window, in hope of

attracting moths ; but, while very unsuccessful in this respect,

I had fr<Hjuent visits from the smaller sorts of bats, which, on

my shuiiuiing the window to, were, though safely trapfjed, not

ensnared within the folds of my butterfly net without a deal

of clever dodging on their part, and of noisy disturbance of fur-

niture on mine. Of these one was a very rare species, Ctdops

/n*//j», and another has been described as new to science by Mr.

Oldfield Thomas, under the name of Kerivoula javana, a form

itifernicdiate between the l*hilippine and New Guinean types.

For many months after my arrival the earliest hours of the
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iiionniig were always resonant witli the rich deep notes of the

Tjiimg or Beo, as the Javanese Grackle (G-racuIa jav^nensis) is

named. They used to frequent a papaya-tree which grew just

outside my window, whose fruit they are extremely fond of,

whence they poured fortli their song in the intervals of feed-

ing. This bird, which is of a rich metallie%lue-hhick plumage,

has the nape of the neck adorned with two deep orange lappets,

and is greatly priced as a pet by the natives, from its deep

and ventriloqiiistie voice, its wonderful apfitmle in learning to

speak and whistle, and for its comical ways. A very high price

is often given for a well-trained birtl, even by the natives.

The Grackle is somewhat difficult to rear at first, but when

once accustomed to coulineiueut it thrives well—I have seen

one which had been caged for nearly eighteen years—especially

if a bamboo cylinder lie placed in the cage for it to creep

into at night, as. when in freedom, it does into a hole in a tree.

Piuk-headed duves (Piihpits jmrphr^reus) fed in flocks on the

figs ; and at 3000 feet I stumbled on a nestful of six fledg-

lings of Pomaiorhinus mofiiami.% which were being tended, I

was surprised to obsei-ve, by three parents; but I was unable to

satisfy myself positively whether the additional parent was

male or female
;
my hoy^ however, who on most subjects was

well informed, said that " the female ' Patjingpayor ' has always

two husbands,"

No insect sooner attracts the observation of the new comer

than the destructive carpenter bees, X^looopa, which with

noisy ostentation are incessantly boring their wide tunnels

into the woodwork of every building. To sit watching their

entrance, and clay each up in a living tomb of its own

digging, was one of the most hilarious amusements of the

boys. Many other Rj>ecies of Jli/mmopfeiu attract atten-

tion by their curious persistence in building nind-eeUs from

every hanging thread, in locks and hollow tubes, and in every

unoccupied comer, stoi-king them with the caterpillars and

spiders which is all the store their parental feelings induce

them to lay up for the benefit of their progeny. ]n the forest

the resemblance of their domiciles to their surroundings makes

them less easy to discover; but the accompanying figure of

a nest of one of the Enmenidm (Zethus cijanopterm) shows

how artistic and ingenious some of these creatures are.
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A (wlouy of tbese bees hud covered the stems of a spacies

of AselepiaSf overgrovving the face of a high cliff; and it

took a sharp eye to distingnisb their nests from clusters of

the withered leaves of the climber. Composed of chips of

leaves glued together, they were protected from the rain by

a projecting roof, which for the purpose of conccalraent was

cunniugly shaped like the foliage of the plant itself. There

NEirr OF THE ZKTULa cvjiNoiTEnra,

was quite a crowd of them, and as they circled abont, their

dark wings flashing in the sun as they darted out and into

their nests, they reminded me of swallows about a chnrch
window.

Less ohtnisivc, more destnictive, hut full of interest, are the

operations of the various colonies of termites or AVhite-ants.

It is impossible to observe the habits of those that bore in the
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iiitoriur of planks tind trees j but by the speeies, tliat build largo

excrescences on the tree-trunks, one must adin ire the specirtlly

happy way in which has boen settled the difficult cpiestion of

how to keep their thoroughfares clean and unoljstrueted, and

with the least trouble dispose of the refuse of so large a colon y.

It is wortli while to break down a portion of their tough walls,

to watch for hall" an hour the outrush of the city guards with

their pikelhaulm heads, who with elevated antenna* en iff" round

everywhete.for the cause of alarm, charging about frantically,

nodding arid beating their spiked frontlets against the walls in

a most threatening way, till they think the danger past, when
they retire and order out hordes of builders to repair the

breaches, who, distinguished at once by the absence of a frontal

f?pike, have till then kept away from the scene.

After a general survey of the ruins, each worker retires to

fetch a small squarish chip, carefully exauiiues the exact place

into which it is to be built, then applying to that spot the

tip of its abdomen, it excretes a drop of a pale glutinous sub-

stance, places in it tlie chip, and hammers it down by the

combined application of its maxillce and antennas. While the

building is going on a company of soldiers stalk about the walls

guarding the workers, every now and then tapping their heads

with the conscious air of a constable reminding them that his

presence is their safety. Thus block after block with amaiting

rapidity is cemented together, and the sewage of the colony is

piled into the txlourless homogeneous walls of their dwelling.

I was iistonished one day in making a sweep through a

swarm, as I thought of bees, w^hieh was buzzing overhead, to

find that it was composed of flies called by the natives Fapari'

iotiffy a species nearly related to our common Blue-bottle,

Above the coffee gardens the heights, up to 4000 feet, were

ehithed with virgin forest, full of noble giants of the woods*

In tbe gardens many of the finest of these trees had lieen

allowed to stand, where -they exhibited all the stateliness and

grandeur of stem and crown which can be folly appreciated

only when surveyed at some distance ofi'. Prominent for their

straight and shapely pillar-like stems stand out the Lakka
{Myrkiica biers)^ the liasamala (Liquidamlar aUingiana)^ and

the white'Steniracd Kajeput trees (Mclaleiwa lem'athndron)^ all

of them rising with imp(»sing ndumns, without a branch often
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for 80 and sometimes 100 feet. Of the other stately trees

liere, I noticefl the Jlangosteen (Garcinia man^osiam) and
the Vermnia javanicay a member of a family, the Comjmit^j

that in our own country never attains any importance greater

than that of a moderate herb.

The season, however, was a very unfortunate one for enlarging

my lierbarium. Little over t^n per cent, of all tlie forest trees

in 1879 produced either flower or fruit. During 1877 a great

scarcity of rain prevailed, while in 1878 ahnost an imbroken
drought existed during the East-monsoon. The parched sur-

face of the ground broke up into mvine-like cracks, which, ex-

tending from four to five feet in depth and two to three in

breadth, destroyed great numbers of the forest-trees by 'en-

circling and snapping off their roots. Siirubs and small trees

in exposed jtlaces were simply burned up in broad patches,

Fjowering was almost entirely suspended—so much so that the

wild bees could produce no honey, which in ordinary years is

one of the very ahimdaut products of the forests. Crops of all

kinds failed, while devastating-fires, whose origin could seldom
l*e traced, were so frequent in the forest and in the great alang-

alang fields, that the population lived in constant fear of

their villages and even of their lives and stock. It was in vain

that the natives, following their superstitious rites, carried their

cats in procession, to the sound of gongs and the clattering

of rice blocks, to the nearest streams to bathe and sprinkle

them
; the rain after such a ceremony m^ht to have come,

but it did noL

The BaMvi'a Eandehhlad states tlie loss in Java, conseqnent

on the drought of 1878, to have lieen on coffee, ten millions

of guilders ; on sugar, seven ; on tobacco, five ; aiid on rice

fifteen—equal in all to a loss in English money of £3,000,000.

The West-monsoon (November to March) of 1878-9, memorable
for its excessive rain, was followed by an abnormally wet and

sunless drj^ season, which was almost as disastrous for the

cultiures of the island as its predecessors had been from

drought. The cofree-treos produced abundance of flowers, but

as scarcely a hee was to be seen anywhere, very few of these

became fertilised or produced berries—so easily is the balance

of nature distuid)ed. Later in the setison, however, the roffeo

shrubs ]»rodiicfd a second show of (lowers, wLiiL-h \\\ a multitude
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of cases did not proceed further than knobbed bnds, the bulk

of which I found, by marking and.carofnlly examining them
every day, produced fruit without expanding their petals, or, to

use the scientific tenn, cleistogamously.

Marching in company with these disastrous seasons came
the terrible epidemic among the buffaloes (the natives' stay

in the cultivation of their fields, and the main part of their

riches), which had not disappeared in the miJ die of 1883,

being less violent only from paucity of victims. The plague

was nearly coineident with the blight—fortunately not of a

very severe nature—of the Ilemileia vmfatrix in the coffee

gardens. It is a remarkable fact that the buffalo disease

and the Ilemileia aji^ieared without, as fur as can be ti-aeeJ,

extraneous contagion, on the western coasts of Sumatra
(happily for that island in a slight degree only), and on the

extreme west of Java, whence it vaulte<l in most eecentric

riot throughout the whole islantL Not only was the coffee

blighted, but the grass meadows and the forest trees also were

so covered, especially in places w ith a westerly exposure, with a

fungoid disease as to become a subject of native remark. One
could not help suspecting that these noxious germs had been
brought by the winds, and that perhaps even the plague in

the herds had resulted from the blighted grass on which they

fed. The correctness of this view seems to some slight degree

corroborated by the inibrmation I subsequently obtained from
natives and others in various parts of the Archipelago. In
Sumatra, not only the buffalnes suffered, but the elephants, the
deer and the uild pigs died iu the ibrest in immense niunbers,

and, by preying on the dying herds, even the tigers fell

victims to the stalking pestilence. In Timor also, in the

higher parts of the interior of the island, the eattle were
att^icked, while in the southern plains the pigs and the horses,

which there run wild in herds, were found scattered about in

the forest dead.

Closely following the bad years and the bovine pestilence,

which deprived them of the means of cultivating their laiuls,

came a scarcity bordering on famine and a fever epidemic of a
virulent kind, to which the natives succumbed in thousands.

The tale of the woes of their province must surely have
seemed to them full and running over when the volamic wave
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from tlio eraption of Kmkatoa, in 1883, overwhelmetl its sea-

board and washed so many: of their fellows to destruction.

NotwEtbstamliiig the bad season, l)y hunting fur and wide

my herbarium grew slowly in biiik, fur, thougk the great

trees were in a very destitute condition, berbiiceoua plants

were abundant, and not a few of the smaller shrubs and trees

had begun to recover somewhat. Among the most attractive

shrubs were the species of figs, of which there was an endless

variety. The wliule group of the Artocarpem is remarkable

f(»r beauty of foliage and fruit—as the hollow receptacle in

whiL'h their minute flowers and true fruits are developed is

often popidarly called—for their striking liabit and for their

useful products. Some of tliem,tts tlic india-rubber producing

warijigins^aud kawats species of Urosti(/ma {U, mwi-oearptim,

and mnsoeiatuHiJ, are among the giants of the vegetable world,

and its most relentless parasites an<l tyrants. Brought by

some wandering bird or fruit-eating quadruped to the cleft of

a high tree, the seed germinating drops down all round its

host long tendril -I ike roots, which in a few seasons become

indissoluble bonds that interlace, grow together, and close up
the tree-stem that gave it its support, till its life is choked

out, and only here and there, before it tiually disappears, can it

be seen through latticed apertures, like an Inquisition martyr

built into the wall. The young kawat grows, shoots upward
its tcjp and

" spreads her arms,

Branchirig so broad and long, that oa lue groand
ThtJ beniletl twiyn take roiyl ; ainl datigbttrd grow
About the motlier-trt'e, a pillarcU sLade.'*

Less stately bui uot less beiiutiful are the shrub forms, the

species ofjlamjda^ {Fwus 7iuerocar}.kti mtpIaSf and politona)

whose rough leaves provide the natives with ready-made sand-

»

paper; the Fietts cordifolmj the Amismata (Fieits aspera),'^'

and the Kihedjo—a bushy shrub, whose Iruit, always in

pn>tiision along its branches, is when ripe of a rich purple

hue, and unripe of the brightest vermilion or carmine colour,

in brilliant contrast to its dark foliage; while the semi-

parasitic climbing Fieug rodkans delights to cling to the

tallest trees of the forest. Its fruit, which is as large as an

lUHUge, is put forth throughout the whole extent of its stem in
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profuse abundance, massed iu clusters in every stage i^nmih
;

and as these in their jiiiasage to maturity assume all the diflV-

reut briliiaiit hues by which rieh orange changes into the

sombre shades of purple, the eflect against the background of

tlie tree-stem and of its own sbigularly chaste ieliage is strik*

iiig in the extreme, and is one of those objects that tho eye can

meet every day with renewed pleasure.

The highest mountain in this neigbbourhoo<l attains an

elevation of nearly 5(X)0 feet, and for the last ijfJO yards of its

ascent presented many interesting features. In producing

plants rarely found at so low an elevation on higher moini-

tains, the Javan flora on the pure volcanic clay differs from

that where the soil is more overlaid with forest humus.

Two ferns, a species of Glekhmiia and the broad-fronded

Di'pteris horsfiddi—heTe at its lowest altiturltnal limit—pro-

fusely covered the ground; and, as if stretching their utmost

towards the heights where they naturally grow, rhododendrons

and a beautiful creeping s|>ecies of Ericaceiv (QmiUhen'a

repens) clothed the tops of the tallest trees. The lemon-scentci]

laurel (Ttiratdkera ciirata)j whose leaves and frnit give out a

sweet odour that can be detected a long way off, grew in

clumps ; and its fruits, a favourite food of the Bulbuls and

the Bell-birds, retain their perfume even after they have been

dropped by these birds.

At the summit pitcher-plants {Nepenthes phjUamphora)

appeared in profusion, climbing up the trees and running

over the ground among the moss, out of which peeped the

delicate bright star-like flowers of the Ap odemma montanum,

which always reminded me of the pretty European Chickwee<l

Winter-green (TrieniaNs ettropcea) of our northern wtiotls.

On one of the lower knolls I found perhaps the most in-

teresting plant in my Javan collection, a species of Fttr^a

(P. arhorea), growing entirely wild in the forest. This genus,

belonging to the family of the Verhettacew, is almost entirely

confined to the South American continent ; and it is of

extreme interest to find it, in this inexpHcable way, cropping

up in a region so far removed from the centre of its distribu-

tion. A species from the island of Timor occurs, without

history, in the collection in the British ^Museum made by

Mr. Kobert Brown ; but these iire tlie oidy two examples, so
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far m I am ftware, hitherto collected uncultivated in the

Old World.

Tiie lith of Juno is to me memomble as Immg the chiy

ou whieh for the first time I saw in its native habitat, and

gathered there, that most singular of the vegetable productions

of the Indian Andiijielago, the Mt/rmecodia titherom and

lltjdnophtftum formicanati. Their must striking characteristic

will be indelibly marked in my remembrance by the sen-

sations other than mental, by which their acquaintance was

made.

In tearing down a galaxy of epiphytic orchids from an

erythrina tree, 1 was totally overrun, during the short momen-
tary contact of my hand with the bunch, with myriads of a

minute species of ant {Fheidoh Javana), whose every bite was a

sting of frre. Beating a j)recipitous retreat from the sijot, I

stripped with the haste of desperation, but, like jiepper-dust

over me, they were writhing and twisting their envenomed
jaws in my skin, each little abdomen spitefully quivering with

every thrust it made. Going back, when once I had rid

myself of my tormentors, to secure the specimens I had

gathered, I discovered in the centre of the bunch a singular

plant I had never seen before, which I perceived to be the
j

central attraction of the ants. It was called KUaruj-lcurak by
my boy, who said it was the home of the ants. I was over-

^

joyed with the revelation that a slice struck off by my knife,

made of an intricate honeycombed straetiue swarming with

minute ants—a living fonnicarlum.

In the space of a short search I found, generally high on

the trees, abundance of specimens of both genera, which, not

without several futile attempts and many imprecations and
groaniugs on the part of my boys, were brought to the ground

;

and, at the ends of a pole over their shoulders, up which the

infuriated dwellers would ascend to spread over theii bare

bodies to their frequent discomfiture, they were at last safely

deposited in a spot in Mr. Lash's garden, where I could

examine them with comfort without disturbing their inhabi-

tants.

The accompanying representation (page SO) represents the

general appearance of the epiphyte: a spine-covered bulb

surmounted by a cylindriciil axis bearing leaves and minute
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fiowera, while the longitiidi|lal section on the opposite page

shows the complicate system of galleries—some of them
papillated— inhabited by the anta.

Obserring the ants often employetl in carrying out whitish

particles, I at first conjectured that the irritation of their

digging out a dwelling must have induced the swelling of the

bulb
J
and, curious to see the iTiodm operandi of its commence-

ment, I decided to raise a few of them from seed. This turned

my attention to their flowers and fruit. The flowers are pro-

duced iu deep spine-protected pits on the axis surmounting

YOPKB PtAST OP MTBMEOOniA TrBEEOfiA.

the bulb, and are remarkable for the extreme rapidity with

which the cycle of their functional changes are performed.

The pellncid white flower appears, and is followed by an

orange, watery fruit, whose seeds ripen and often germinate in

the little pits where they grow, all within the space of thirty-

six hours.

Some years later Dr. Burck, of the Buitenzorg Gardens, most

kindly showed me specimens and microscopic slides illustrating

some interesting observations * he had made on these flowers :

that the corolla segments rarely ojjen (though a slight touch

* These have since been publiKlicd \n ihe * Anujitlca du JaHiti Botanique du
BiiitenKorg/ vol. iv., p, 16,
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can effect it) ; thtit the jKtUen graii^s exsert tlieir pollen tu}je^

while still in the anthers; and that both the external and the

internal surfaces of the lobes of the pistil are covered with

pupilliB, indicating that these surfaces are functionally active.

I have never observed these flowers approached by the ants

that infest the interior, nor by any oth^ insect, which to gain

admission to the flower, even if open, must be very small

indeed. The anthers and the pistil do not seem to reach

maturity together, yet it would seem that self- fertilisation

alone can take place ; perhaps the tnbes of the poUen grains

which fall to the bottom of the corolla manage to reach the

lower lobes of the pistil and produce fecundation.

The seeds I planted germinated with great freedom, and I

cultivated quite a number of young Mijrmemdia^ whose growth I

watched with the greatest interest. 3Iany of them I kept qnito

isolated from the interference not only of the Fheidde Javana,

which seems to be the only species of ant wliich lives in these

plants in their native state, but of all other species, and I was

surprised to find that from their very earliest appearance thh

curious (jdlleried strmture arose mthout the ^eseme of the

anfs, and that the plants continued to grow and thrive vigo-

rously in their absence as long as I cultivated them. Some
bulbs had a single canal reaching to their centre from a round

orifice opening generally close to the little tap-root; others

presented one or two locnJi in the interior, without any
communication at first with the exterior,

partially full of a spongy substance look-

ing like its owTi degenerated tissue. These

chambers invariably developed a spongy
pith—which in a section it was not dilli-

cult to trace out in advance in the still

fleshy substance—towards and to open at

last at one or more spot, on the exterior of "™4o™cii'«S?
the bulb. Secondary galleries, arising in olbeh one,

the same manner as the primary, soon formed communicating
channels, extending with age, throughout the whole of the
growing bulb. At a later period, in Amboina, where the
Myrmecodia and the H^dmphytum were very abundant, I
found many specimens containing a large central and quite
isolated chamber full of water—not niin-water—round which
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radiated the galleries teaanted by ants and tbeij krvie of the

same species as in Java.

Since my original observations, Dr. jrelchior Treub, Director

of the Botanic Gardens in Buitenzorg, boa conducted and pub-

lished * a series of important researches into the development

of these bizarre plaad^, which have coulirmed generally the

observations I had made, and have proved besides that what

I have called degeneration is the result of a transformation

into corJc of the tissue of the plant
;
which, becoming entirely

dried np, gradually extends the galleries towards the exterior,

when the fluffy mass disappears or is carried out by the ants.

Notwithstanding these researches it remains still a mystery

what causes the development of these corky cells, what advan-

tage the plant derives from its unusual structure, and what is

the mutual benefit of this close relation between insect and

plant. That the ants should so persistently infest and yet

derive no advantage beyond accommodation from the plaot,

seems unlikely ; it is probable however that the papillie in

the galleries, whose function is still an enigma, may affo^il jome

nourishment to them, but that the insects are not absolutely

indispensable to the perfect performance of the functions of the

l>lant is certain from Dr. Treub's observations. He suggests that

they i^erhaps ward offenemies from the plant » or that they may
remove, for their own nourishment, injurious excretions from

the papillte of these channels whose office may be to distribute

air through the fleshy mass of the bulb. Altogether these

Myrmecodia are among the most singiUar of vegetable pro-

ductions, showing us how much we have yet to learu of the

intricate processes of nature,

I gathered here another interesting specimen in some

leaves of the Bri/02>hjUum mlijeinum. As is well kuown^ the

marginal notches of the leaves of this plant, when laid on th«

ground or in a damp place, produce buds which develop iuto

new plants. In the leaves I gathered here, huwever, comiflvte

flmvers and fruit were produced directly fi'om the notches.

While botanising in Portugal, in the spring of 1877,t I was

remarkably struck by the number of orchids I gathered that

Id the * AnnaJejs,' sup. cit,, vol. iii.»pp. 130-157, from which tlie accom-
panying figures here reproduced are taken,

t Nattift, vol. svi. p. 102.
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seemed never to have had au effective visit paid them hy any

of the crowd of bees, butterflies, and beetles, among which

thoy blossomed. They were mostly terrestrial species, ophrtjB

chietly, luul wore some of them handsome, and very sweetly

scented
j yet they might ii3 well have wasted their sweetness

on the desert air, for scarcely any of them over lost their pollen

masses, or had these fertilisiug grains applied to their own
stigmas. Since 'then I have carefally examined all orchids

that 1 have encountered, and have been surprised at the

immense numbers which—possessing brilliant, small, and nut

seldom even large flowers, often highly perfumed—never or

very rarely produce seed capsules, but which blossom and
fall without benefiting in any way their race. At Kosala I

was able to continue my observations both on those growing

natnraJIy in the forest as well as on those I reared in Mr, Lash's

garden, where, after once taking to tlie trees they were as

nearly as possible under natural conditions. The Ct/mhidium

tricolor produces flower-spikes often attaining a length of

nearly four feet, studded with florets which are rather sombre

in colour; yet it could scarcely be passed without attracting

admiration. Of the florets of several plants I counted, seventy-

nine per cent, had their poUinia intact, after, to all appearance,

having been exposed for a long time, and of tliose that had

^ lost their pollinia not oue stigmatic surface had pollen grains

applied to it. On another occasion the whole of the florets

examined were un visited ; while on a third oeciision eighty-"

nine per cent, of the florets examined had their pollinia safe in

the anthers, nine per cent, being damaged, either having lost

their labellTini or having the column eaten by the larvae of a

species of CoccineUidm, One alone was frnctiiied.

I gathered the rather rare CymUdium stapeUoides, grou ing

at a height of 2C00 feet above the sea, flowering on a iallcn

tree. 1 brought it home, 1000 feet lower, and flxed it to ft tree-

stem, to which it at once took kindly. None of the flowers

which were expanded when I found it were fertilised ; but one

of the bulbs had a stem with a solitary capsule. For three

weeks the plant remained in the condition in which I fuund

it, its large antl handsome, though somewhat duU-coloured,

flowers retaining their perfect freshness daring all ihk period,

I then took compassion on its barren state, and lertilised from

G 2
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their neighbours four of its florets. These alone of the sixteen

flowers bore frnit. A couple of months later a fine new spike

appeared, which I k^ft to its own resources. For between four

and five weeks it exhibited a very fine tross of twelve flowers

;

but not one seed-capsule was produced. The insect life at the

lower station seemed quite as abundant as at the higher.

This orchid possesses no nectary, and its odour, if not

pleasant, is not disagreeable. The viscid disk of its |M]llini&

is remarkable for its elasticity. After removing a pollen

mass from the anther, I applied it to the stigma of another

floret, and on withdrawing the pencil to which it was ad-

hering, it spr^ing back with an audible snap, the viscid disk

stretching quite one-eighth of an inch, without leaving pollen

on the stigma, for the floret did not set a capsule. The same

result followed after allowing the pollen to remain for some

seconds in contact with the stigmatic surfiice. After the lapse

of a week the viscid disk still retained its elasticity nnimpaired,

so much so tliat I was able to extend it as often as ten times

for various distances up to nearly one-fifth of an inch before

the connection gave way—a sharp snap always accompanying

its relaxation.

One of the prettiest and commonest orchids here was a pure

white Bendrohium {D, crunienatmn)^ which suddenly appears

in flower on all the trees of a district nearly on the same day.

I have examined many hundreds of flowers, and I am quite

sure, though I have not kept very accurate statistics of the

numbers, that not one in eighty ever sets a seed capsule.

Growing terrestrially in abundance in damp shady situa*

tions is another group of this family belonging to the genus

Calanthe, Calanthe v'eratrifolia produces quite a dense head

of elegant white flowers, but the number of those that become

fertilised are in enormous disproportion to those that fall off

barren. I have examined plants in numerous localities, in

heights amid the dense forest, as well as in more open

situations ; I have studied them low down, both in the s\m and

in the deep shade, but have invariably found that a very

small proportion produces fruit. Generally the polHnia are

found in the anther after the fall of the flower ; but often they

are absent, without any pollen being left in return on the

stigma. In five diQ"erent plants, out of 360 florets examined.
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109 were withering with intact anthers, or had lost their pol-

len and were nnfertiliaed, 245 had fallen off, six only had

prodnced capsules. These are not selected instances, but the

resnlt of the PXiUnination of five plants as they occur in my
note-book. I have sevend times found in various species of

Oalanihej specimens which at first I thought to be chhto-

gamoushj lertUised, where the ovules were enlarged in the

ovary, and the flowers quite open; but close examination has

shown that this is the effect of the irritation of a small species

of Hijmenoptera—a cynips probably.

Mr. Darwiuj in his * Fertilisation of Orchids,' enumerates

but four instances of self-fertilisation as comiiig under his

observation, namely : in Ophnjs apfera, by the falling forward

of its own poUinia, which are then, by the agency of the wind,

brought into contact with the stigma—the plant being capable

also of cross fertilisation ; in Pei-isttfUs idridis^ which is pos-

sible to be sDlf-fertilised by its own pollen from the head of

the visiting insect; in Ceflmlanth&ra graruUflora^ which is

perpetually self-fertilised by its pollen grains that rest against

the upper sharp edge of the stigma thrusting down their

pollen tubes intft the ovary ;
lastly, Dendrohium ckr^satithumj

which may possibly be self-fertilised by its own peculiar acro-

batic pollen. In the additional instances here given, some
will be found to be singular and different, I believe, from

any hitherto recorded.*

The genus Phajus is an exceedingly handsome and attrae*

tive coterie of orcliirls growing in open and sunny places,

throwing up from their large broad root leaves, stout erect

flower-stalks, one and a-half to two feet in height, crowded
with florets. The expanded sepals of Phajus Blumei mea-
sure laterally from tip to tip twelve to fourteen centimeti'es.

Their external margins are white and interiorly rich chest-

nut brown ; the labellum is of a beautiful bright purple

magenta colour, margined wiihj^ellowish white* Its fringed

mouth forms a broatl landing-stage for passing insects, for

whose benefit brightly coloured ritlges point the way in vain

to the nectary, as, unfortunately for the visitor, it rarely con-

* From here to the top of page 96 may be ji>ass?ed over by the genersil

rodder Dot interested in tbiB subject made so fascmatiog by the studies of
Mr, Diirwiu given in the voluitip referred 10 above.
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tains any nectar* Tho eolumn, embraced by tbe kbellum, is

massive, expanding into a stigma eleven millimetreB broad,

secreting an ftbundance of viscid matter, crowned with the

iinther and its pi>l]en, whose cantHcles, composed of pollen

na. 1,—phajx"s blumei, »Ht>wmo ak-
THEE WITH POUlxrA EEMOTED

;

G, BTIGHA : F, BA££ OF ASTHEE

;

IThe folhin'nri %Mm are all tUghUy

PIG, 2.—rnAJTS m.rMET» stiowtng the
I'OLLTSiA AVALASCHKT> DOWJT-
WAnDS, CARBTISG WITH THEM THE
BOSTELLtTM, G ; A, AKTHXR-CAf ; B,

BWOLI^ESr POWSXA ; 0, STtGXA :

E, TIP OP CAUEICLES Of POLLLMA.

grains, protrude their tips from beneath the anther-cap, I exa-

mined more than one hundred and fifty flowere of P. Blumd,
but t did not find one that was not, or conld be otherwise than,

eelf-fertilisecl. Its essential organs exist in two forms, slightly

but interestingly different.

na, 3.—Bo> ot tntAJtrs blumet, sbovt-

ISO I'd. LIXIA IN ERECT roffrnoji

;

A, ASTIIER-CAP \ B. TOl-LINIA : C,

enoMA.; d, medlax rcdoe,

no. 4,—mxGmnptKAI* SECTTOIf OF
COLCIIS OF PHAJrS BLTTMEl (StDE
view); A, b, c, i\ as is fiq. 3;
I;, BOUKDABT OF STIGMA,

Flowers of the first form have, arching over the deep and

covered stigma, a well-tleveloped tongne-shaped projection or

rostellum, on which lie the candieles of the polJinia, which

have no viscid disk (Fig. 1). On each side, the rost^dbiin

leaves between itself and the external walls of the column a
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narrow channel by which the viscid matter of the stigma

reaches the anther. In esainining an adranced bnd, the viscid

matter of the stigma is seen t^ be in large quantity and rather

liquid. It increases with the growth of the flower till it

overflows,—often before the bud opens—and, immediately on

its opening, inundates the poll in ia, which now increase in size,

and either avalanche downwards, sometimes quite obliterating

the rostelhmi (Fig. 2, p. 86) ;
or, while retaining their position

in the anther, emit their tubes over the narrower portion of

the rostelliim into the stylary canal. Very often both anther

and stigma become quite filled up by the multitude of polleo-

tubes and by the swollen pollinia. All these plants produced
large and well-filled seed-capsules on every flower j but I

no. 5.—PHAjrs blpmei, SBOwrao thk fig. 6.—t'HAJtrs blumei, siiowjnh a
ANTHER BOTATEO EOTOfWABDa

] A, MOEK ADVANCED HTAOB THAX FIG. i) ;

AS IN FIG. 3, THE ANTHER-GAP A, HAS OPENKD ;

B, BWOt,!^ POLLUVIA ; C, E, AS IN
1*1 0. 2 ; tTF OP AKTIIEK-CAP-

never saw an insect visit the plants during all iny observations,

although the plants were situated where I could inspect them
constantly throughout the day or night.

Of flowers of the second form, Iexamined many more examples.
Here there is no rostellum, nevertheless the boundaries of the
stigma are quite distinct (Figs. 3, 4, p. 86). On examining a
young hid, the anther (enclosing the pollinia) is seen standing
vertically erect on the top of the column—i.e. of the detached
column, without reference to its position in the flower—forming
as it were a pointed extension of it, and attached to it by its

minute ^lament As the flower progresses in growth,the anther-
cap ruptures and rotates forward. When it has descended
through about 90% it occupies (Fig, 5) the position which, if it

possessed a rostellum, it would naturally retain
; but, having
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none, it continues to rotate through about 70' more, till it

comes into contact with the face of the colunm, that is with

the stigmatic cavity, which ia very large, broad and full of viseid

matter (Pig. 6). The whole surface of the lower four pollinia

come into contact with the viscid matter and sink well into it,

while the viscid matter finds its way gradually about all of

the pollinia. The inner members of the upper row of pollinia

sometimes escape this inundation, but it seems of little avail to

the plant for its cross-fertilisation, for they remain throughout

covered by the anther-cap. The tips of the caudicles, how-

ever, remain in most cases unaffected throughout, but I have

found it difficult to remove any of their pollen grains. The
inundated pollinia have no obstacles to bar the way of their

tubes to the ovary. On clearing out with a blunt instrument

FIG. 7.—FHAJCS BLCSrei, SAME AS FIG. 6, FIO. 8.—PHAJCS BLntEl, SEOWTSO ESTBA

the swollen pi>l!inia from the stigma, it can be seen that from

nearly the top of the colunm, along the posterior median line, a
prominent ridge (Fig, 3, p. SC) runs down almost to the ovarium.

In the light afiForded by the dissection of an Armdina specima

(to be mentioned below) this would appear to represent the

absent rostellum. Large seed-capsules were produced by every

flower of this form. Tliis Phajm is also remarhable for pro-

ducing, at times two, su^x^rnumerary anthers on the top of the

column one on each side of the normal anthers (Fig. 8).

Here then we have an orchid whose flowers present every

attraction to insects to pay at least a first visit (when they

would find no nectar), all of them gay, with a nectary, and
a beautifully painted and finger-posted labellum, yet rarely

possible to be anything but self-fertilised.

C

WITH ANTHER-CAI" MEBBJ.Y DOTTED ANTHEttj a ; A, B, 0, M IS PBKTIOCS
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IliaTe examined other species of the genus, and found them
to be fertilised in almost identically the same manner,

A not uncommon orchid by tlie sides of second-growth

forest or hanks of streams over all the Archipelago, is the

Fio, 9.—RrATHoaLornarucATA C^o^t
Virtr)- A,AIfTlIKE-CAP; B.POLLrjfIA;

c, ofcUDicLEs OF polunia: d,

snauA i k, fbont of coLximi ; f,

TIP or ASntER-CfAf- (J, PLAT Of
JJAEGIV OF ffrrOMA.

FIG. 10.—SPATII0SL0TTI3 PLtCATA (SIDE
VIEW). WIIE3J ASTHEfi liAS fEOTTATED

DOWNWABDS; A, O, E, AS IS
FIO. 9 ; BOfiTELLUli.

white or purple terrestrial orchid SpathogloUis pltcaiaf BL,
whose method of fertilisation differs from that of the Phajus,

Its pollinia lie in a rather deep anther, which runs out into a

I

no. 11.— BPATHOOLOTTf* PIICATA,

A. C, E, P, M» AS IS PEETlora
PlOrnE,- B, FOLLiyU. [mAGKAM-
MATIO.J

rtQ, 12.— aPATifriGLorrts pltcata,
(PROST VtrM). TTITU THE ASTEIEE
FMrTATED EKiWN OVER THE STlOSlA

|

LBTTEUS SAU£ AB LS PBSVlOUS

long sharp triangular rostellum far OTerarching the stigma
(Figs. 10, 11). The pollinia-caudicles, composed of pollen grains,

protrude from below the anther case and lie on the rostelluni,

projecting a little beyond its tip, as seen in the lateral view of
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the longitudinal section. Fig. 10. The sHg-Qm is triangular,

with its apex dowmvards. There is no nectary. The stigmatic

substance hecomes viscid even in the

yonng hud j and as soon as the anther has

rotated into its nonnal position, it hegins to

increase in quantity—the increase is often

80 great that it bulges out in front of the

rim of the stignm—and, swelling up, flows

over into the anther by the canals (seen in

Fig, 15), between the column and the edge

of the rostellum . Even before the o3,>ening

of the flower I have found the external

pollen masses on each side bathed with

the stignmtic fluid, and already exserting

their tubes. These descend by the grooves

I have mentioned on Ixtth sides to the

stylary eanaU Concomitant with the flood-

ing of the anther there has been taking place a slow approxi-

mation of the under side of the rosteUum to the lower lip of

the stigma, till its lobes finally embrace the rostelhim, bind-

ing down the whole anther (Figs. 10, 12), so that when the

no. 13.—spATHOGumns
FLICATA SAME AS FIO, 12,

BKHOVED ; B, 0, 0, AiS IN
FICJ, 12.

mJ4.^SPATHOC}L(mTSrLICATA(FllOJrT Flfl. 15.—SPATHOOLOTTTS PUCATA ; ITJK
VIEW) I>TA(3BA1IMAT1C, SHOWrifO APEX OP THB COLU3JH, WITH TUB
EOrTB TO THE BTYLARY CAXAl. I-OLf-ilfTA REMOTER ; SHOWIKO THE
TAEEK m P0UJ:S TTBES^ »^

; A, B, MAHiGTNAt CA^'ALS BETWEEK TB«
C, F, A8 IH FIO. 10. OOLCMK-WALL Am> THE PLOOil, I, OT

THE AKTTIER; the BOSTELLCIf,

act of fertilisation has been completed the stigma is almost
obliterated, leaving no room for any foreign pollen to be
applied to its surface. The direction taken by the pollen

tubes is shown somewhat diagrammatical ly in Fig. 14, The
pollen grains of the caudicles of the pollinia remain as a rule

unaffect^^d, but, not being at all viscid, they are not easily
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remoTfible. The operations here described are often completed

before the opening of the Spatlioghtth at alL

Of the orchids I gathered here none interested me more

na. 16.—ABraroiKA steciosa ^ a, b, e,

AS TiCw, 17 : c srpPER siAtu5m, asb
D, LOWER ASU 8UJB FLAPS Of
STTGMA.

FIG. n.—ARrm>INA SPECIOdA (bh*) ;

A» TOr OF CHB9T OF ASTHKR-CAP

;

B, FOLLRSIA ; », LOWER llARGIK OF
snoafA

; b, stioma
; f, fkowt of

than the Arundma speetosa, BI. This cane-Hke species grows
to a height of between five and six feet, prodacing withont

intermission for many months a succession of large and
beautiful purple flowers. The labelluni is tubular, and has a

yiO. 18.—ARrSTJiSA STECTOSA SnOTTHfa
ASniER QCTTB BOTATED IXTO
STIGMA : », LOWER PLAFS OF SrriGMA

CUJfiTXO VffVrs AKTIIER'CAP ; A» F,

AS IS FIQ, 17.

no. ARUSTDiyA SPECIOSA BHOWTKO
POLLINTA ROTATED ITfTO STIflMA

Ajri> THE FRONT OF COLCSTX, F,

Bl'RST WITFI SWOLL-ES I'OLLEK
•VVBES, ASTHBR-CAP BEMOTIBD,

broad fringed dark purple margin, from which radiate deeper

lines converging towards the bright yellow throat, where they
merge in two ridges leading to the shallow nectar-depression

at the base of the column.

In the very yonng bud (Fig. 16) the column is crowned with
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its anther erect qn the posterior port of tlie colamn , Undemeatli
is the stigma, of a roughly square shape, its upper rlin standing

erect in front of the poll in ia, rising to about one third of their

height as a triangular eminence, which corresponds with the front

margin of tlie rostellar platform. It is not in every flower that

the shape of the stigma can be seen well, for the stage presently

to be described begins very soon, often before the flower is

expanded ; and only by the examination of a very large series

have I lieen able to follow the modifications that have

occurred.

Concurrent with or even before the commencement of

the rotation of the anther into its normal position some in-

rtQ. 20.—ABrKiUKA speciosa, showikg
A BECTIOX OF COLUWS OPEX^EU FltOM

BEHIND ; C, TOP OF fFPEB MAB-
OIK OF BTIGMA (CCrtlRESl'ONDlSO TO
HOSTELLrM); C", IXJHTION OF STIGMA J

G, STVLAjarr ca2;al»

FIG. 21.—Aftt!KD!KA SFECIOSi, DTB SHOW-
mi THE TVPm niM OF STIGMA
ALREADY TS>TmTED BOWS THK
6TXXABY CAKAL; LETTEBS AS IK
FIG. 17.

fiiicnce—which I do not know— causes the upper margin of the

stigma to become inverted close doivn the imsierior wall of the

stylary canal^ as seen in Fig. 17, and in longitudinal section

opened,from behind in Fig. 20, where the rosteUum is seen hang-

ing down the canal as a narrow band. Fig. 21 represents a very

yotmg bud, in which, though the pollinia bad scarcely begun

to rotate, the stigma had become already much modified, and is

in waiting for the rotation of the pollinia. Along with this in-

vagination of the upper mai'gin of the stigma ( the rostellum) its

lower lip is in consequence dragged (?) upwards. Dissections

of the column showed that the rostellum goes on elongating

down the stylary canal, as in Fig. 20, while the pollinia, slowly

continuing to rotate downwards, finally precipitate them-

selves into the stigma, whose flap-like margins embrace the
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anther-cap, as seen in Fig. 18 and in 19, where the anther-cap

is removed.

On the conclusion of these singular movements no remains

of the stigma can be seen. As a rale these o|K?rations are eon-

eluded before the full expanding of the flower, whose petals,

after remaining expanded for only a

few hours, fade, and, (dosing round the

column, exclude any intruder from dis-

turbing the interesting and mysterious

rites of natnre being enacted within.

I have found that in some cases the

rostellum (the upper margin of the

stigma) is not invaginated down the

stylary canal, but retains the more

natujal orchideal form of a broad fiat na, -22.—Ant^miKA spscnosA,

floor to the anther, projecting far over ™
the stigma as seen m J?ig. 22. \\ hen n«. 16; t^Bmae floor

the flower of Arunditm speciosa has this SJ^IS^^^Ar.^*''*'*^"
rare form it invariably, as far as my
observations enable me to speak, falls off mfertilued. The
pollinia also lie far back in the anther, and are entirely con-

cealed by the anther-case, which fits close down all round. An
insect, to secure the pollinia, would require to alight on the

TIGS. 23 AN'D 24.—ERIA BP., 5EAft TO E. JATESSIS ; A. ANTHEB-CAt*, m HO. 23»
eiiaiVtLLED UP ; B, I-OLLISIA ; B', POIUNIA gWOLLEN AITBa FALtJHfi WTTO
BTIGMA; P, IlOSTIliL'M; E, STIOMA.

margin of the rostellar platform and lift up the anther case, a
difficult operation, which supposing it to have successfully

accomplished, it might wander far to find a stigma to apply
the ptjllen so obtained to, for its own form of organs does not
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probably occur on a second floret of its own species, within a

wide area. Flowers with this cottformation, however, remain

eKpanded and fresh for several days, in marked contrast to

those of the first form, which close np in a very few hours.

In the median line of the uj>j>er surface of the rostellum

there is a weU-mnrked ridge (Fig. 22) which runs out to the tip

to form the central promontory of the rostellum. In describing

Fhajm Bhmei I remarked that there existed on the back of the

stigma a prominent ridge running down nearly to the ovary.

Xow if we were to suppose the ridged rostellum of Arunditia

to become adherent to the back of the stigma instead of

hanging down free, we should have such a ridge as is seen in

riG, 23.

FIG, 25.—CHRTSOGI^UM SP. THB Ttd. OH "THE LETT nKTBISt^'rs TWO FI^JRETfl

ON FLOWEE STEM ; THAT ON THE BICttT OlfB CLElfiTUQAMOBSLY FESTILISEI)^

Phajus; so that it is probable that tlie ridge in the latter

phuit may be the remnant of its rostellnm adherent to the

back of the stigma.

Abundant on trees at 2000 feet above the sea, I gathered the

dnll-flowered Eria aJbidO'tomentom, remarkable for having its

perianth densely covered with a felty mass of white wool. Its

anther is separated by a rim-like rostellum from the broad and

rather sliallow stigma. 0 ut of sixty flowers which I examined at

various times, I did not Ond one otherwise than sell-fertilised

while still in the bud, by the viscid matter of the stigma swelling
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up and inundating, by the channels at the side of the rostellum,

at kfist the most external pollen masses on each sirle. These

polliuia emit their tubes over the rim of the rostellum, almost

obliterating it» into the stylary canal. Ou the opening of the

flower and the retmction of the anther-case, the most internal

|>ollinia may sometimes be found in the condition of loose

grains unaffected by the inundation of viscid matter. In its

fertilisation this species of Eria seems to resemble Dendrohium

ehri/mnthum.

The mode of fertilisation described as occurring in Ophrt/a

apifera by 3Ir. Darwin, I found to be followed very closely by

a species of Eria near to E. javenm, in which the anther-cup

shrivels up backwards after rupturing, so as to disclose the

no- 20, FIG. 26a.

riG, 2>>.—CHBI'SOGLOBSCSl BP. ; A, ANTHUB-QAP
; B, POLLINIA IK SlTU J (\

STltlMA
;

U, TTFrBB UABCIS OF STiaMA ; K, LOWBH ifABGIN OF
CTl^ilA. Fl«. 26a.—EEtmOSi OF SAME. T1£B VlSCm MArr£A FLOWS

poUinia, which at once, even when quite shaded from wind and
all other disturbances, begin a slow tortuous movement, during

which they fall into their own stigmas, t\s seen in Fig, 23, p, 93,

In a species of terrestrial orchid unknown to me, but nearly

related, if not belonging to the genus Cknjsofjhssumf 1

found these contrivances for effecting self-fertilisation carried

to their extreme limit, by its fertilising itself without ever
opening its florets at all (Figs. 25, 20). I observed them in
the furest, as well as grew a few of them in Mr. Lash s garden,
and every specimen was fertilised in the same way. In ojiening
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its Itx-ked-up petals, I found the labellum beautifully marked
with lines of purple, carmine and orange, and the column also

;

hut no insect eye could eter be fascinated or allured by its

painted whorls.

In the rather inconspicuous Goodj/era 2)rocem self-fertilisa-

tion takes place by the swelling up of the viscid matter of the

stigma beyond its true boundary, till it touches, as seen in

Fig, 28, the viscid disk of the poUinia, and spreads into tlie

poUinia chamber. I have no doubt this takes place in many
other species of Qoodyara^ and very probably also in our own
Highland si}ecies, Good^era repens. Other species which I have

nr.. 27, no. 28.

GOODYEEA PROCERA. ; A, BWOLLES tJP CArDICUEfi OF POLLFNIA fSOMEWHAT ESAd-
GEBA-rO)) ; B, 6PUT BOSTEJ^LUM, SHOWING IS nO. 28 THE DISK OP FOLLINIA ;

C, 6TI0HA : tl, UPPEa HABGIH OF STIGMA BEFORE BTlaUATiC FLUID UAH BEQCN
TO SWELL ; B, THE mQUATtO fttW SVfOLUOt UP,

not been able to designate by name presented similar or allied

modifications for securing self-fertilisation.

To me was especially interesting the purple Amndinaj
which one might imagine to have become tired of vainly

displaying its beauty to wayward and inappreciate butterflies

and bees, and had assumed a form that should—let all the

glittering humming wiugs pass heedless as they wouid^—per-

petuate a fertile race.

These instances go to show that the rule that " the flowers

of orchids are fertilised by the pollen of other flowers " is not

so universal as has been supposed. It is to be feared that too

often the interesting cases of flowers observed to be cross-

fertilised by insects have been recorded, while those of flowers

otherwise fertilised have not been mentioned, so that the law
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of cross-ferfcilisAtion in orchids has been in danger of being

unduly magmfled^ from the absence of evidence on the other

side.

The estate of Kosala derives its name from the rounded hill ^

above the house. The word is of Sanscrit origin, but its

ni«uiirig is unknown. It is a couiitry along the bmk of the

8aniyn, farming a part of t\ie modern proTince of Oiide. It

was the pristine kingdom of a solar race, and in the time of

liuddha its principal city was Sewet (Sravasti). There is

another Kosala in the Deccan (Bakshina Kosala) ; so Kosala

or Eusala is the name of a land or a race. Ala occurs as a

termination in many names of countries, but the root EosJi or

Kiith has such an immense variety of siguttications that it is

impossible to find a good traib^lation for it.

The city of Sewet in Kosala was visited in a.d. 401 by
the Chinese Buddliist pilgrim Fah-hian, and where he saw

the famous sandal-wood figure made by order of the king of

Kosala. Ho found at some distance from the city a copse

called Aptauetravaua ("recovered sight"), where originally

live hundred blind men lived who were restored to sight by
Huddha. The blind men threw their staves on the ground,

nhich forthwith gi-ew up into trees and formed a sacred

grove or copse. The name has most prolmbly come down
from Hindoo times to the present associated with some
sjicred legend whose influence hovers still over the spot;

i\yT when the coffee gardens were being made the natives

refused to fell tiie forest that grew on the Kosala hill,

and only under compulsion could they then be persuaded to

enter it

Under its shade there stand several mounds, blocks, and slabs

which Afr. Lash conducte<l me one day to see. On entering

the forest we were somewhat surprised to find a portion of the

ground newly cleared of underwood from about several of the \.

stones, and against them standing the remnants of small

torches of sweet gums which had been offeretl before them. I

felt certain that this was the work of none of the surrounding

people who were afraid to enter the copse.

1 decided therefore to make a full survey of the buried

ruins, and after some difficulty I succeeded in securing, for a

consideration, the services of a youth who was willing to

H
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brave with me the wratli of the pfUiinlian spiiits of the grove,

iiml assist me in the sacrilegious work of hewing whioh niy

operations would entail.

In the immediate neiglibonrhootl, was discovered a bronze

Ui'tl of undoubted Hindoi) manuliu^ture, its handle ornamented

with the sacred bull, but without the clapper which had

dropped from its ring; and within the boundBries of the

grove stands a rude fi^^urc* of the BuddJia, with elevated finger,

lis if in the act of instriicting.

The ruins consist of terraces built up round the hill, which

[irobably oiiea encircled it entirely, but part of which has

evidently extended where now the cofleo plantation exists,

and has been obUteraU^d perhaps in the eultivatiun of forest

pitclies by the natives in former periods. Only the portion

surrounding for some distance that used by the worshippers has

£<^i>EHAPEn STONE FROM THE KABANG'a GUOVE,

been left unmolested. There the terraces are comph^tely hiid

out in quadrilateral enclosures, their boundaries marked out by

blocks of Btone laid or fixed in the ground, which with singular

exactitude lie within a degree of the true magnetic cardinal

points. Here and there on the terraces are more prominent

uKwiumonts—erect pillars surmounting oval piles of stones

;

Hat slabs on the ground supporting egg-shaped blocks, which

are distributed in many spots in such numbers and perfection

of shape that to liave made them or searched the brooks for

them must iuive entailed a vast expenditure of time and

trt>uble. Here and there also 1 found flat slabs raised on end

and remains of circular paved areas, set round with upright

blocks of stone, Specially noteworthy was a pillar, erect

within a square marked out with stones on the ground, round
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which the worslitppors lirtd plaited a fringe of Arcng paliia

leaves. This sanie stone is thus decorated at every visit

made by the worshippere to the aacred grove.

At the base of two of the stoties, where porhapg they have

hiiii for iiukiiown time, I foiiDd an earthenware jar, both of

them somewhat broken, hnt of elegant shaixj and artistic

design, not of ordinary native pattern or workmanship
;
but,

Iwsides these jars, the egg-shaped stones and the image, all

the mouuments were of rough stone and without inscription or

8igu of handicraft* At the base of all the principal monnds
and pillars I found remains of their offerings,

I learnt that the worshippers belonged to the tribe calletl

the Karan{)s ov Kalatigs^ who lived in a village lying several

days' journey to the southward. Four times a year a procea-

BABTHEKWABE l«OT FE05J THE KAUANQ** C.BOVF.

sion of old men and youths repairs, by paths known only

to themselves, through the dense intervening forest in a diiect

course by valley and mouutiiin, to this sacred grove ; the old

men to worship and make offering, the youths to see and
learn the mysterious litany of their fathers. The old men lead

the w ay ; the rest follow in single file, no one breaking the

silence of their journey, Should any one be encountered by
them on the way their pilgrimage is considered for that time

unpropitious, and they return to their viDage to wait for a
more favourable occasion. On their arrival with early

morning at the grove they camp in a small hut, cleanse the

ground about the sacred mounds, and perform during the

night or on the following day the rit^s known to them-
selves alone ; in the evening they take their departure to an

H 2
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a«ljoiniiig valley, where below a great overhangbig rock they

wait till breiik of next day, when they return home in a

similar secret aud silent maeuer to their coniing. They aU
wear garments of cloth striped with bliick aud white-.

ftaflles* has given an interesting and full account of these

}>ei>jde in his * History of Java* from which I make the follow-

ing extract " They were at one time numerous in various pjirts

of Java, leading a wandering life, practisiug religious rites

diiTerent from those of the great body of the jwf^ple, and avoid-

ing intercourse with them, but most of them are now reduced

to subjection, and are become stationary in their residence,

hiiving embraced the Mahomedan religion. In a few villages

their peculiar customs are still preserved. Although by tra-

EAliTUKKVl AJth ioi i hvii JUL UABAM; i GBOTS.

dition tieir descent is from a princess of Mendang, Xumulan,

and a chief transfarmed into a dog, thoy have claims to be

conKi^lered the actual descendants of the aUirigines of the

islau'L They are represented as having a great veneration

for a red dog, one of which is generally kept by each family,

which they ^vill not permit to be struck or ill-used.f When a

young man asks a girl in marriage he must prove descent

• For additional inXiimiatioij the reader is referred to TijdscLrift v, Ned.
Ind. u jaarg. ii. deel, p. 295 »sq.\ iv. j. il 217 ^ vii, j. iv. 335 ei ss^,;

Bijdragen v. Ind, T. L. en Y.-Kunde, iii, Yolgreeks, iv. iletjL ; Indiaclies Maga-
zim, 1845,

t
" AccordiDg to the Zend Avesta^cerUin dogs have tlie power of protecting

the dei>arled spirits from tlie demons \yin^ m wait for it on the perilous

passage vf the narrow bridge over the nhym of hell ; and ti dog is always led

in funeral procesi?ions, and raado to Imik at the corpse/'—2facmi7. Maff.y
'* Vilkge Life in the Apennines/' June 1879.
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from their peculiar stot^k. When the Xalangs moved- from

one place to anotlier, they were conveyed in cart*!, with two

solid wheels with a revolving axle, drawn by two pairs of

bnA'aloeH, aceording to the circuragtancos of the party. In

these were phiced • the materials of huts, implements * of

Imsbandry, &c. In this manner, until forty or fifty yeara ago,

they were continnully moving from one part of the island to

another. They have still tiiutr separate chiefe, and preserve

many of their customs. They are treated with contempt by

their Sumlanese neiijhbours, so that ' Kakng * is considered an

epithet of contempt and disgrace.'*

Living despised and secluded in villages apart by them-

selves, they follow the rites and customs that have descended

to them from their forefathers with the supertititious awe

that comes of ignorance. The pillars in the centre of rudely

circular heaps, as perhaps also the ovoid blocks resting on

tablets and other shaped slabs, point no doubt to the eelebra*

tion here of phallic rites and to the worship of the Ltnga and

Yoni, the emblems of Siva and Vishnu. It is interesting to

find the goblets or vases at the base of the upright pillars;

they point probably to the "mystic vessels or gubk*ts in

the hands of 8iva in the Image of this god in Indian temples

in central Java." Kot less significant is the upright stone

decked with palm-leaf fringe, a symbol round which these

rude and ignorant villagers, following their blind tmilitious,

weave to this day hangings, *vjust as the women did for

the Ashera in the Jewish temple, and the Athenian maidens

[following their old traditions] embroidered the sjicred jteplos

for the ships presented to Athene at the Dionysiac festival

"

(Cox).

In standing tmder the forest amid these ancient remains, I felt

as if I were having an unbroken view down the ages to distant

antiquity; these relic^stiU warm, as they were, with the inter-

mittent fires which have been kept alive from the dim

I)ast till nowj and echoing with the footsteps of the rude

worsiii[>pers who, unafTected by the incessant waves of change

that have broken about them, are themselves as much ancient

monuments as the very blocks of weather-beaten, lichen-

matted trachyte, whose purpose is lost to their tratlitions, before

which they torpidly mutter a litany they do not comprehend,
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and Listlessly perfume the air, tliey know not why, with the

odours of their incense.

Not far distant from the Karang dwellings lies the sacred

village of Tjiheo, inhabited by the Badui, containing never

md^e nor fewer than forty souk. If thpir ininiber be increased

by birth the overplus must go out and reside in one or other

of three neighbouring' villages ; if tlieir number decrease the

deficit must be made up from among the Outsiilers, as they call

these extraneous villagers. No foot but one of their own—not

even of the highest European oflScial—may cross the sacred

boundary, which at some distance hedges the Sixuctity of their

abodes. Like the Eodiyas of Ceylon, they eat caiTion and the

flesh of animals oflensive to their neighlxjurs ; fli'sh of buffalo

they may eat, but they may not kill the animal themselves,

and of fowl also if the life have not been taken by the letting

of its blood, but by a stroke on the head. They wear only a

short loiji-cloth, whose colour must never be other than white

striped with black,* In speaking to any one not of their

omi stock, of however high a rank he be, tiioy nse the

pronouns by which a superior flistiuctly indicates that he is

addressing his inferior. At various perio<l3 of the y^ar they

also pay mysterious and religious rites to nidc venerated

blocks of stone, arranged in terraces near their village. The

Kalangs are probably un offshoot of the same stock as the

Badui, though they are not reckoned among those outsiders

who may be received to make up a deficiency in the sacred

Forty of Tjib<^o» nor do they worship at their shrines. On the

high Tengger Slountains, in the et^st of Java, a colony with

rites and customs similar to those of the Badui exists in all

the isolation and opprobrium that a schismatic religion can call

out.

With tlie exception of the Karangs and the Badui, the

entire population of Bantam profess the- Mahomedau religion,

which however seems to be nierely a lusty and fanatical graft

on the pagan superstitions of the ancient times.

* " A mas?nificcnit rolie hiivitig huGu given lo Gotiim.i, hia attendant

Anani^a, ia order to destroy ita intrmsic value, cnt it into thirty pieces and

sewed them (ogether in four divifiiont!, m ttiat tiie rohe ressernblcd the patches

of a rice-field, divided hy eml-nuikmentfl, and in conforraity wilh thiHprwctlent

the robe of every priest w;is simihirly dissected and reuniletl."—Ilcjiry's

* Eastern Munaehistu,' chap. xii. p. 111. Can the striped gannenis ol the

Kalangs and Badui have any reference to (he above tradition ?
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On 3roiiiit. Danjrka anrl on the summits of many of the

noi«^libouring hills I gtiiiultlfJ on groves eontftiiihig eith<'r

roeks naturally in situ, or stones that had been phvced there,

which my prn'ters refnsorl to enter for fear of Ijein;^ affected by

some sit'kuess or mL^sfortuue. " They are Patapahiian " (places

of penance and worship), they would say, and are the sacrt^J
;

spots where they believe their ancestors who, refusing to

embrace Maliomedanism, flod to the forests, vaiitshod in invi- ^

sible forms. Whenever calamity overtakes them—when their -

crops liave fa'led f>r they are childless—they repair (in

greatest numbers during the month of the chief Mahomedan
fast—Ramadan) to these Tapa, where they will sj)eud days

of fasting and awesome terror^ in the liope that the 3[)irits of

their transijgured forefathers will grant them the desire of

their heiirt3, In dire sickness, when the slender list of their

pharmacojKeia has been exhausted, they will as a hist resource

send to gather lichens from the sacred stones of the despised

Kalangs or the Badui, in the belief that a decoction therefrom

\\ '\\\ avail to ward off or heal their sickness.

Jt is quite a common thing to encounter by the wayside

near a village, or in a rice-field, or below the shade of a grent

dark tree, a little platform with an offei-ing of rice and prepared-'^'

fruits to keep disease and blight at a distance, and pro]ntiate

Ihe spirits ever lying in wait in gloomy, sunless (and naturally

flepresaing) spot« to harm the piisser by. This fear of lurking

evil ever oppresses their lives. No one can be tbund brave

enough to touch a man struck to the ground, for instauee,

by lightning; they will enver him up where he fell, with

leaves or generally with stable dung, and commit his re-

covery to nature. If he recover, well and good ; but to cjirry

him fram the spot, to lift him or meddle with him while un-

conscious, would be to cry down the Avenger's displeasure on

their own hoad.

In the mttnth of January L'^NO, Dr. ^cheffer, the tlien Di-

rector of tlie Buitenzorg Gardens, wrote to me that, as much
virgin tbrest was being felled among the mountains not far

from the (biverument Cinchona Plantations in the adjoining

province ol' (lie Preanger, fi good opportunity offered itself of

increasing my herbarium. This waa not a chance to let slip,

so, bidding a reluctant farewell tt> Kosala, I set off for Buitenzorg
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by tile direct ffiot-road tliroiigh the forest. The only sonnrl

which disturbed the woods ivas tlie Kang-kaog-koiig^ of the
** bird of the rainy seaaon," (is the nfttrvelias named a species

which disappears or is silent during the dry monsoon—a bird

I could never catch a ^ght ofjhowever^, notwithstanding my
most wary stalking, , , 1 J^t^
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CHAPTEE HL

60J0XJBN AT PENGELENGAN, IN THE PREANGER BEOENCIES.

LcaTe Biiitetiaorg for the Pmnger Eegenciea—Tloumey to Bandonig in a
r«wtH-!irt~l5i™\otig—Thence to PengeleiigtiOr—Visit to the famous
CinchoBa Garticna of the Government—Plint-life in the snrronndSng

montitains—Tke Ujias tree—Crater flora^LanJ-^lips and the {mver
of min— Interesting birds—The Ikdger-lifnuJrd Jlydaus^—^The Banteng,
or wild cattle—Wild dugs— Ltuive Fengelcn^jui f(*r Bntavia.

After a few flays of preparation for my new totjr spf?nt in

Bnitenzorg, I sent off niy bagj^age to tho Preanger in tLecare

of a string of coolies, and secnred for myself a seat at tlie mwle-

rate rate of twenty cents per mile in the mail-cart whicb every

evening leaves Bnitenzorg for Bandong. The mail-cart was

not the most Inxwions, bnt it was the cheapest and certainly the

most expeditious way of getting over the ground. This cart was

a rough edition of our own niail-gig—simply a \nyx on wheels

—

whose -cushionlesa and slippery top formed a most uncomfort-

able seat, yet I would not have missed the ride for a good deal.

We started with a couple of stout ponies yoked tantlem-wise,

and in place of side lamps our way was lighted by an immense
torch made of splints of btmlxK) some seven feet long tied

together, which a youth, who stniddle-wise clung on behind,

held to the wind to keep it ablaze. ,

Our Toad lay over the 3regaraendoeng Pass, 4500 feet above

the sea. At tirst the gradient was not very steep, and we
proceeded at a tine pace. Towards every post-station, five"

miles apart all along the road, our progress was heralded by
loud shouts, and by the louder shot-like whip-crackings that

these drivers are famed for. At each station a halt of three or

four minutes sufficed to put in the fresh horses standing ready

for us, out blazed a fresh flaming torch, and our plunging aiid

kicking steeds were off again, at a gallop which by voice and
whip was nttt allowed to flag until we pulled up under the
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next stiititm. By and by the ascent becafme steej>er, and our

team had to be augmented by the addition of a buftViio in

front of onr homes; further up a second was addt^dj till at hist

4;be equine was altogether discarded for the lx>vine tdenK*nt-

Under the soothiug evenness of their progress I might have

dropjiinl int<t a pleasant doze; but the niglit was so hdantiful

that I preferred to enjoy the picturesque effect produced by

the light of the torches on our team and their drivers—who

were dressed in short red trousers, deep yellow jackets, and

their tartan &irongs thrown stisli-wise across their shoulde^i'^ti

and wore immense hats more than two feet in diameter ; and

to lose none of the charm of the bright starlit night and the

fire-flies that illnminated with their titful light the borders

of the forest through which we were ascend iug whose low moan
was the only sound that brctke the stillness of the night, ihv

the driver had coiled himself up as best he could, and was ftust

asleep^ and the buft'ulo-boys walked like mutes ut a funertd.

At abcait midnight we reached the summit of the pass, where

it was so cold that I was glad to cronch by the tire of a .small Itut

there, while the buffaloes were being changed. The jdace of

the oxen was now taken by a single horse, which, urged at a

pace more swift than safe, carried ns down the mountain side

into a wanner region in a very short time. The up-hill seat

might have been more comforttible ; but the down-hill ride

was interspersed with practical lessons in dynamics whi<-h

rather tended Uj disagree with the general quiet order of one's

internal arrangements, yet the sensation of being whirled

along at such a rapid speed was full of exhilaration and great

pleasure. At 3 a,BI. we pulled up at our half-way honsc^

—

the past-ofUce jit Tjandjoor—where i mis checked off" with the

rest of the Iwiggage which had been consigned to the driver at

Euitenzorg, re-booked for the remaimler id" the jonrney, and

handed over to the charge of a new Jehn to be deliveretl at

his destination.

Beyond Tjandjoor the road passed through a more level

ctiuntryj leading to the deep valley of the TjitanMan. As

there wiui no bridge over the ravine we were, on arriving at

the near bank, iissisteil to aUght by what seemed a regiment

of walking torches, and with ctirt and horses transjwrted on a

bamboo raft to the further side, where two buffalo friends were
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in waiting to haul us up the long steep bank out of the gorge,

beyond which the tmd was ejisy, and tlie horaes, urged to their

utmost speed, dcished along througii vilhige after village,

rousing the dogs and awakening the sleepers. The night

growing into day i>rought us one of the pleasantest portions of

our drive. The grey tints of the short dawn passing gradually

through many lovely hues into a delicate blue, and the fresh

woodetl landscaj)© lit up by the morning sun more charmingly

than nt any other hour of the day^ are the beauties, never

wearying to the eye, that accompany the nj>entng of a tropiciil

day. At 8 a.m. we drew rein at Bandong post-office, having

accomplished somewhat over eighty miles in thirteen hours.

Bandung is the cUicf town of the Preangor Regencies, one

of the largest ami richest residencies in Java, In this province

the Government has some of its most extensive coffee gardens,

tobacco and cinchona plantations. The toivn is large antl

straggling, containing but few European houses; its most

interesting building is the residence of the Hegent or native

governor of the district. In Iront of his dt>or is a great square,

in the centre uf which a giant tig-tree grows, beneath whose

shade on liigh days the natives congregate to Bport and to

pay respect to tlie chief. Though some 2000 feet above the

se^i it is hot and close at all seasons, and is not a very pletisant

place to live in. The larger part of the trading pupulation is

Chinese and Arab, the natives taking little or no part in it

;

but the district is noted for its beautiful oruamenkil baskets

of bamboo wicker-work,

Bandong stands in the centre of an immense level plain

hemmed in on all sides by very high mountains—most of

them volcanoes—whieh discharge their streams into it, whose

waters can find only one outlet, the Tjitarooni, which issues

from the western angle and Hows northward into the Java Sea.

In prehistoric times this plain must have been one large lake,

till, liy the convulsions and eruptions of the volcanic peaks

that banked it in, a gajj was fortned, which draiuf-d off the

water, and turned its bottom into a fruitful field. On the

whole one would have pTcferri'd the lake, and Java eoidd then

have boasted of one respectable fresh-water sea, a feature of

beauty conspicuously and unex^jectedly absent from so moun-
tainous and volcanic a country.
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After resting a day in Baudong I proceeded to my destina-

tion, some thirty miles farther to the 8t>uth. For fifteen miles

of the way it was possible to drive iix a spring cait, which I

hired in the Uiwn ; but the rest of the road, which rises to 45UU

feet, is very steep, and had to be accomplished on horsebaek.

The road in the lower districts, shaded at short int^Tvals by

leafy Hibiscus trees, passed betwt^en hedges of bright yellow-

purple- and red-flowering Lantana; higher up broad patches

of pink balsam {Impaiieftsj^ shady AlMzziiWf purfde Bin-

tino (LaijerHmmia), tall troe-ferns and a shrul>by species

of Cmsia bearing large trosses of bright golden flowers^ were

met with. A little higher a sjx'cies of Datura ^ with broad

leaves and large white trumpet-shaped flowers, suddenly

became abundant. Being utilised by the natives as boundary

hedges for their eoflec-gardens, it formed by the size and

abundance of its flowers a marked feature of the vegetation.

Five or six hours of slow ascent brought us at last to l*on-

gelengan, a small village lying at an elevation of -1500 ft-et

above the sea, on an undulating plateau formed by the inner

slopes of the Jlahiwar, Wayang and Tilu mountains, whose

summits range from f>UOO to 7500 feet, and at several points

command a view of the Bouth Indian Ocean. On the out-

skirts of the village was a comfortable and convenient Govern-

ment bungalow^ in which visitors to this rather ont-of-the-way

spot could, with the penuission of the Besident (always wil-

lingly granted), be accommodated for a time. Here I was in

the centre of one of the great Government coffee districts, and

in the vicinity of its cinchona plantations on the slopes of the

surrounding mountains.

One of my first visits was paid to the Bark * gardens in order

to see in a living state these famous trees, and especially that

species with cream-coloured flowers^ the Cinchona Ledgeriana,

which liad attained so great a celebrity, and could in 18S(J

l>e seen, excepting in our Himalayan gardens, almost nowhere

else but in the Dutch plantations. It is now little more

than thirty years since the Netherlands Indian fTOvernment

began to cultivate cinchona. Their first seed was brought

by Ilaskarl, of the Botanical Gardens in Buitenzorg, who

had been deputed by the then Colonial Jlinister to visit

Peru to see the tree in its native forests and bring home
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with him a collection of what seeds he could find. He was
iinfortimately very unsuccessful, and obtained seeds of only-

very inferior sorts. In ISiMy the Government pnrcbftscd, for

less than £50, a small quantity of seed tif a supi>osed variety

of C. calisapt sent from America by Blr. Charles Ledger. So
Wfll had this spet'ies been propagated that tliere were nearly

one million tret?s» worth more than a million and a half of

money, in the gardens, raised Irom the seed then purchased.

It ia woll known that cinchona ia so liable to hybridisation

that it is very ditlicult to obtain pure seedlings from the seed

even of pure trees, the oiTspriiig containing very often less

alkaloidis tlian their parents. An experiment, which hiis proved

a great success, was made by Dr. Sloens of grafting on the easily

reared and (jnicldy growmg C. mtecimhm stems, shoots from

the biglicst alkaloid-yielding trees. They have been found to

grow very rapitlly and to reproduce pretty regnlarly the same
jat jjxirtion of alkaloids as the trees from which the grafts were

cut. Of Mr. Ledger's variety, now raised to the rank of a new
speeies by Dr. Moens, the seed-raised trees may be of many
degrees of valmi, bnt ail eonttiin a (txr higher percentage of

quinine than any other species. I gathered as a memento of

my visit some flowers from trees whose bark yielded, with a
trace only of any other alkaloid, the extraordinary amount of

ten and even thirteen per cent, of pure quinine. Continued
cultivation has therefore, it wonld seem, vastly developed
the aiiiuunt of qniniue that these Ledgermuas contain,

compared with ^vbat they yield in their native forests of

BoIiviiU

The story of how the seed of this priceless tree (which can
now be propagated ad Ubitum) reached the Old World ia so in-

teresting that I have estrac^ted a few paragraphs from a letter of
its introducer, Mr. Charles Ledger, in the Field of Peb. 5, 1881,
addressed to his brother, evoked by an account of the Dutch
Gardens I had contributed to the same jouoial in 188U:

" \\'hiie engaged in my alpaca enterprise iu 1856, a Bolivian

Indian, Manuel Tncra Maniani, formerly and afterwards a
cinchona bark-cutter» was accompanying me with two of his

Suns. He accunipanied me in almost all my frequent jtiumeys

into the interior, and was very useful in examining the large

quantities of cinchona bark and alpaca wool 1 was constantly
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piireli!i.sin^^- Ho iintl liis sons were very much attached to

me, flud I placed every confidence in them. Sittinf( roiiiid our

fanip-fire one evening, m was ray custom after dinuor, convers*

iu'^ ttn iiW sorts of topics, I mcjitionc*! what I had rmd as lo

Mr. Clement li. Mnrkbam*s mission [in search of cinchona-

seeds]. Kow Manuel had been with me in three of my
journeys infii the cinchona districts of the Ynngas of

litjlivia, where I had to go looking after laggard contractors

for delivery of Imrk, It was wlnle couversintr on the subject

of Sir. JIarklnnn's jinirney, and wondering whieli route he

would take, A'c., that Manutd greatly surprised me by saying i

* The gentleman will not leave the Yungas in good health if

he really obtains the Bono plants and seeds,* Manuel was

always very taciturn and rescr\'cd. 1 said nothing at the time,

there Wing some thirty more of my Indians sitting round the

large fire. The next day he reluctantly told me how every

stranger on entering the Yungas was closely watched un-

observed by himseli"; how several seed-co] lectors had their

seed changed ; how their germinating power wus destroyed

by their own guides, servants, &c. He also showed me how
all the Indians most implicitly believe, if by plants or seed

from the Yungas, the cinchonas are successfnlly propagated in

other countries, aU their own trees will perisli. Such, I assure

ymi, is their superstition. Although there are no laws prohibit-

ing the cinchona seed or plants being taken out of thecoinitry,

I have seen private instructions from the Prefect in La Pasj,

ordering strictest vigilance to prevent any ])erson taking seed

or plants out of the country. More than halt-a-ilozen times I

have had my luggage, bedding, &c., searched when coming out

of the valley of th*^ Yuu^ias. [Mr. Ledger unsuceessfully

attempted to conimnuicate with Mr, Markham, who was not

permitted to enter Uolivia.]
*

" Yon are aware how I nm looked upon as a doctor by the

Indians, Well, one day i said :
• Manuel, I may some day

require some seed and flowers of the lamous white flower,

r«)go cascarrilla, as a remedy ; and 1 shall rely on your not

deceiving me in the way you have told me.* Ee merely

said, * Patron, if you ever require such seed and flowers, 1 will

not deceive yott.* And I thought no more about it.

* '/'. Markliaui's * Travels in PtTU and India,'
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" Mannol «m never aware of my requiring seed and leaves

for [iroprtgating purposes; b« was always told they were

wanted to make a special remedy tor a special ilhiesiiS, For
nmny vears, sine.e 13-14, 1 bad felt, deeply interested in seeing

Europe» and my own dear country in particular, free from

lieiiig dependent on Peru or Bolivia for its supply of life-giving

quinine. Keuiembering and relying on Manuels prunuse to

me in 1850, 1 resolved to do all in my power to obtain the very

l>est eiiichoua seed produced in lioUviii,

"His son l^mtiago went to Australia with me in 1858. In

1861, the day before sending back to South America Santiago

and tvtber Indians who had aramipanied me there as shepherds

of tlie alpacas, I bought 20U iSpanish dollars, and saiil to him :

' Yon will give these to your father. Tell him I count on his

keeping liis promise to get for me forty to til'ty pounds of rogo

einchona (white ilower) seed. He must get it from trees we
had sat under togetber when trying to reach the Mamore
river in 1851 ; to meet me at Taena {Peru) by May 1863. If

niit bringing pure, riyie rogo seed, flowers and leaves, never to

hK)k for me again.'

1 arrived hack in Taena on the iith of January, 1SC5, I

at once sent a message to Manuel, informing him of my
arrival. At the end of Hay he arrived with hrs precious seed.

It is only now, some twenty -four years after poor Manuel
promised not to deceive me, munifesi how faithfully and
loytdJy ho kept his promise. I say poor Manuel, because,

as you know, be lost hi5 life while trying to get another
supply of the same class of seed for me in 1872-3. You are

aware too how later on I lost another old Indian friend, poor
Poli, when bringing seed and flowers in 1877.

-* 1 feel thoroughly convinced in my own mind that such
astonishingly rich quinine-yielding trees as those in Java are

not known to exist (in any quantity) in Bolivia. These
wondefi'ul trees are only to be found in the Ciiupolican district

in eastern Yungas. The white flower is specially belonging
to the cinchona * rogo * of Apolo,

" You will call to mind, no doubt, the very great difficulties

you had to get this wonderful ' seed ' looked at, even ; how a
pnrt was purchased by BIr, Jloney for account of our Eiist

Indian Government lor i'5t> under condition of 10,OUO
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germinating, Thoiigli 60,000 pknts were successfully raised

from it by the late Mr, M*Ivor, I only received the £50,

"The seed taken by the Netherlands Grovcrnment cost it

barely £50.
" Such then is the * story * attaching to the now fanioua

Cineliona Led^/erima, the source of nntohl wealth to Java,

Ceylon, and, I hope, to India and elsewhere. I am proud

to see my * dream* of close on forty years ago is realised;

KurofiP is no longer dependent on Peru or Bolivia for its

supply of life-giviug quinine."

In my new locality I experienced, as at Kosala, the same

diffieiilty in obtaiinng herbarium specimens of the great trees,

with a better opportunity of verifying the fact that the bulk

of those that had been felled were really barren. The fiillen

trunks, however, afforded an abundant harvest of ferns ; while

on the snrroundiug mountains, several of th(*ra quiescent

volcanoes, which were higher than any I had yet visited, I

was happy in gathering many shrubs an<i plants which I had

not before seen. Close to my door grew one, our common rib-

grass (PhnUiffQ major), which I would have passed by at home
as a rank weed, but T gathered it here witli real affection, as

much " for auld acquaintance fsake,*' as in sympathy with its

distant exile and inexorable durance, with a lew compatriots,

on these unquiet peaks, which the hot surrounding plains

liave made an island-iu-an-island prison, more hopeless to

escajw from than the most ocean-compassed spcyck. kt 4500

feet above the sea I found a small species of Iltjjm-irnm on

wet ground, like our own Marsh 8t. John*s-wort (JX elodes) \

here and there, about 5000 feet, api>eared purple violets

( r. iiliiUt\ imireitsing in abundiince with the ascent tlirough

wuo<ls of magnolias and chestnuts, their sti'ms clothed with

orchids, Freycinetias, climbing aroids and lyeopods, and' on

whim ibmr the dreaded Upas dropped its fruits.

Beneath the shady canopy of tliis tall fig no native will, if

lie knows it, dare to rest, nor will he jmss between its stem and

the wind, so strong is his belief in its evil influence.

In the centre of a tea estate not far off from my encampment

steod, because no one could be found daring enough to cut it

down, an inunensc specimen, which had long l>een a nuisance to

the proprietor on account of the lightning every now and then
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striking off, to the damage of the shrubs below, large branche^^

which none of hi» servants could be induced to remove. One
day, haying been pitchforked together and burne<lj they were

considered disjwsed of; but next morning the whole of his

labourers in the adjacent village awoke, to their intense alarm,

afflicted with a painful eruption, wherever their bodies were

nsnally uncovered. 1 1 was then remembered that the smoke of

the burning bmnches had been blown by the wind through

the village ; this undoubtedly accounted for the epidemic

;

but it did not allay their fears that they were all as good us

dead men, for the potency of the sap as a poison is but too

well known to them.

To prevent a general flight of the workmen it became
necessary to get rid of the tree altogether, but the difficulty

was to find any one willing to lay the axe to its root. At last

a couple of Chinamen, after much persuasion and the offer

of a high fee, agreed to perform the hazardous task of cutting

up and carting it away. To the surprise of everybody they

accomplished their task without experiencing the least harm.

They pocketed their fee and departed in silence, without,

however, saying that they had at intervals during their

work, artfully smeared their bodies with cocoa-nut oil.

The sap of the bark alone is hurtful, for the logs into

which the stripped trunk was cut were made into furniture

for the owner's dining-room, without iU effects to the carpen-

ters. The bark of another denizen of the same forest

—

Gluia

henghaSf one of the Anucardiucm—contakis a sap even more
noxions, for, falling on the skin, it produces stubborn ulcers

which, on the woodcutters—who often get splashed on their

arms and body—require months to heal ; but its sap is not

used by them for poison, as the aniiann is. It is curious to

reflect how acute native ingenuTEyTias been in elaborating

a pharmacopoeia abounding in subtle articles to waste or take

away life, while it contains hardly one to preserve it. The
action of some of these preparations, whose effects I had
heard of as well as seen, astonished me vastly, but no bribe

that I could offer was tempting enough to induce their old
diiknm to disclose their composition.

At elevations of 5000 feet Podocnrpns trees (of the yew
family), oaks and laurels formed much of the shade, under

I
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which flourished elegant MelastoniaSf with white instead of

pink flowers, and raspberries (Ritbus) of many kinds, the Buhus

UneuiuSf a form with specially beautiful foliage, being abun-

dant between GOOO and 7000 feet. On many of these moun-

tains a single step would often lead the foot out of the green

forest on to the edge of a great scar-like blotch, exuding

8uli)hureons vapours through every crack and orifice, dts-

fignring their verdant slopes, like a suppurating sore on a

fair neck. Yet within the indurated margins of these smoul-

dering cratei's, a Uma specially and surprisingly interesting is

to be encotintered. Amid the very vapours of the fumaroles I

gathered bunches of Ericaceous flowers, such as GaMteria
hucoearjxi and punctata, and Vaa'inium forihuudum, tlieir

leaves loaded with sulphur and other deposits, but their

flowers stiff with healthy waxiness and fnigrant with their

own sweet honey odour
j

Dipteris Jiorsfiddi and other ferns

and plants, nowhere else to bo seen on the mountain, grew in

the steaming mud ; while Bhododemli'oti retusum stretched its

roots out into the fuming streams^ which boiJed and bul>f>h'd

over out of the rumbling cauldrons below.

The Dipteris fern is not found in Java much farther to thi;

cast. A lino through the longitude of Samarang, which ap-

pears to be its eastern boundary, is also the western limit of

the teak {Tectoim grandis), of the camphor tree (Drifohalanops

eampJiora)^ and of several species of palms (BornHsm jkilielli/or'

mis), and several species of Car^ota and other trees, which are

not found in West Java, though abundant in Sumatra. Mr.

Wallace has poiuted out how much he fomid the Ornithology

of the eastern to differ from that of the western portion of

the island; and among mauimalia, I am told by intelligent

natives, neither the rhinoceros nor the Badger-headed Mydaus
crosses this Iwundary eastward.

Outside the rim of the craters, where the ground had begun
as it were to heal, broad patches of a beautiful species of lichen

{Cktdonia vuleanica) covered the surface, each tip of its pale

grey thallus crowned with a fructifying scarlet disk. This

is the lowly vegetation with ^vhich IS'atui'c, when a crater has

become extinct, first slowly hides the wounds her strife has

made, while scars nia<le by laniJsHps are concealed in a single

seasun with a liixiirijinl covering of ban amis.
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During the rainy season the thunder of slopes laden with

forest trees and shrubs craahiiig down, often for hundreds of

feet into tlie valleys, was a dtiily sound, which impressed me
with the supreme potency of rain as an agent in planing down

tlie mountains and widening the valleys. I have often been

astonisbed at the rapicHty «'ith which even a small stream will

carry away the dehrh of a great landslip. When a heavy

gale accompanies continued rains, the fall of giant trees on

the narrowetl ridges of moimtains, is very often the cause of

extensive landslips into both the adjacent valleys, which

lowers down by very perceptible degrees their barrier ridges.

Among the more interesting zoological objects of this

district added to my collection, were the Siphia hanjuims,

a fairy fly-catcher of a beautiful azure blue, whose nest, a

thing of beauty like itself, I found cunningly concealed and

protected by the curled edges of a Biihis leaf and containing

a delicate, pure white egg dotted over with brownish-red spots ;

a sea-green magpie (Cism thuiass^ma), with bro^Ti wings, coral

beak and legs; and a handsome shrike (LameUus leucogram-

niicM«), known only from Java. Civet-cats were very abundant

;

and the nocturnal scaly anteater or pangolin (Mmm) was

pretty often captured in the evening, while clumsily climbing

on the trees, licking up with amazing rapidity streams of

ants, which are its sole food—an interesting form especially

t^ the embryologist and the genealogist, who find in its

structures surviving "marks of ancientness," which have

greatly belped to unravel the mammalian pedigree.

Another slow prowler, the Mijdaus melkeps^ ygtj often made
my evening hours quite unbearable by the intensely offensive

odour with wkich, even in its most inoffenBive frame of mind,

it hedged its crepuscular walks for at least a mile round. It

was no use to try to frighten it away, for if its equanimity were

disturbed it did not haste to his lair as one could have desired.

It thickened, instead, the very air with a malignant scent that

clung to one's garments, furniture and food for weeks. Hors-
fieid has stated that it is exclusively confined to mountains
rising over 7000 feet, " and that on these it occurs \dth the

regularity of some plants extending from one end of the island

to other on the numerous disconnected summits," Its altitu*

dinal distribution is, however, not nearly so restricted as here

I 2
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stated, for I have encountered it on hilb and hot plateaus at

all elevations down to below 500 feet above the sea ; and it is

said not to extend to East Java, The native has a superstition

that if a man hm fortitude enough to eat its flesh he ^vill have

become proof against sickness of all kinds.

In the forests on the southern slopes of the Malawar and the

W'ayang, the banteng {Bos hanteng) lived in considerable

herds. The full-grown auimul has a magnificent head of

horns, and 1 was very anxious to secure such a trophy ; but

only after the most wary and patient stalking was I able to

get within range of a herd of them, and then only of a calf

with immature boms. No more bellicose and dangerous

inhabitant of the forest than a wounded bull need hunter care

to encounter.

The baying of troops of Adjags or wild dogs often reached

my ears, but in all my efforts to meet them in full hunt I was

disappointed. The native aceounts^—repeated to me in Sumatra

a year later, in identiedlly the same terms—of their manner of

hunting credits them with so much iutelJigence, if not reason,

I

that 1 was anxious to witness the performance for myself.

Their food is chiefly the Kanijil and the Munijac deer, and the

natives in both countries averred that, on discovering a patch

of ahing-alang gniss in which these are hiding, the adjags first

urinate all the grass in a circle round their fugitives, then

drive them out, when, blinded and maddened by the pain of

the pungent urine in their eyes, they fall an easy prey to the

dogs. They are so exceedingly shy and wary that it is

difficult to secure a shot, and I obtained only a single speci-

men in bad condition. As soon as the fact became kno\v'n I

had quite a crowd beseeching for shreds of its skin, or if not

that for a lew hairs or some portion of its body, to suspend or

to burn with a form of words near their rice-fields, as a charm
to keep off evil influences from the crop. The whole of the

carcase was cut up by them, distributed, and carefully carried

away for this purpose

!

Such forms of words are implicitly believed in, as I had an
opportunity one day of learning from a dealer in krisscs, who
came tu my house to trade. He was very anxious for me to

bu| a blade, and carefully showed me how to select one that

would not fail mo in time of need. To be a trusty weapi)n for
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me, it ought to be especially made to some meastire of my own
body^—of hand, arm or thigh, of the breadth of my two thumbs
or of my span; but to discover the same potcucy in a ready-

made blade, I ought to divide a straw or a grass-stem, of equal

length with the blade, into as many lengths as it contains of its

own breadth at a distance from the hilt of twice the measure of

the first joint of the thumb. These pieces laid on the blade

alternately lengthwise and crosswise would reveal the suitability

of the weapon for my use, by the direction of the last piece

—

crosswise it would indicate a fence—* a bar sinister"
;
length-

wise, no obstruction—a favounible omen. Another test was to

measure its length by the breadth of my right and left

thumbs alternately, repeating at each alternation one of the

words, " Srij LungUf DtmiafBara, Paii, SnJ'* and according

to which of these words should fall to the last thumb-breadth

would the blade be for me a wise choice or not, Sri being a

designation of honour, and JDuwia, signifying the world, would

therefore be good omens; whereas Mura, meaning sickness,

and Patij death, wouhl indicate misfortune, and the purchase of

such a kriss would bring me disaster. In much the same way,

I can recollect how as boys we used to angnr our destiny by

the number of buttons on our garments,—whether we were to

become "a soldier, a sailor, a tinker, a tailor, a hangman, a

lawyer or a thief."

In the beginning of May I left my bimgalow on this

salubrious plateau on my return to Buitenzorg. Everywhere

the golden rice-fields were dotted with harvesters, their

lacquered hats resplendent in blue and gold, the brown

shoulders of the men and the scarlet calicoes of the women
and children in the midst of the yellow grain, forming bright

pictures in the suuny landscape all along the way.

After a few weeks in Buitenzorg and Batavia, spent in

packing up and despatching my collections, I left for Telok-

betong, in South Sumatra.
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APPENDIX TO PART II.

I. Desd'iplioTi v/ ti new Bat from Jam, of ihe genm Kcrivouln. By Old-
field Thomas, F.Z,S., Aesi&tant in the Zoological Dej^artmetit,

British Museum.

[From tho Anmh and Magmine of Natural Iltstorif^ for June 1880.]

The Bpecimen upon TFhich thia description is based was obtained by
Jlr. H. 0. Forbes at Kosa!a, in Bantam, Java, 2100 feet above the sea,

on tho 24rtti of September, 1879, and is now in tho British Musouhl

KKBIVOm^ JAVANA,

Foi greyisli-b1ack, each hair being nearly black for its proximal third,

then white for the niidiile tliird, the end Ixjing l»iack, with sometimes a
shining white tip. Ears rather ehort ; laid forward they r^ch to about
half-way between the eyes and the tip of the nose. SShape of ears and
tragus exactly as in K. jugori, the fonuer having the second smail con-

cavity in the middle of the outer edge, and tho latter the deep horizontal

notch above the external basal lobule described

in that species, as shown in the wood-cut. Dis-

tribution of fur Bs in K. jxipuensts, there being
short shining yellowish hairs thickly set along the
forearm, on tho thumb quite to the chiw, ail along
the second finger, on both phalanges of the tliircH

and on the digital phalanges of the fourth and
fifth fingers. There are also a few hairs ou tlie

HEAD OF E. JAVASA. proxiuial ciid of the fifth metacarpal. The tail

and the hind limlis quite to the bases of the

claws are covered with similar liairs; the edge of the interfemoral,

however, is without a fringe, The teeth are quite similar to those of

K. papmmis.
K. Javana is thus interffiediate lietween K, ja/jart, a Philippine species,

aud K. papuemhf from New Guinea, differing from the latter in the ahaiie

of the ears and tragus, and by the absence of an interfemoral fringe, and
from tho former by the presence of fur upon the limbs, that species

having these quite naked. It differs from lx>th, however, in the tricolor

character of the far, as they are of a nearly xiuiformly dark reddish brown
colour, though the tips of the hairs nre lighter,

Measui-ementa of the tvpe, an adult female in spirit: Length, head
andMv I'dB", tail 1-72", head 0'78", ear O G", tragus 0 37", forearm 1'53",

thimib 0'2r", tliird finger 30", fifth finger 2-2", tibia 0 72", foot 0-35".
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XI, Oun tmv Gcnm of Spiders. ByKcv. 0. P. Cajibbidge, i[.A.,C3LZ.S.,&e.

(Extracted from ne Proc. Zool. Soc.. 1884, p. 196 ei s«qq.)

Mr. H. 0. Forties lias lately desorilxid (Pm<:ee'tinffs of the Zoo^wjicttl

Stjckhi, 1883, p. 580,) utider tho provirtionul nanio of Thommts tkripmis,

the h/ibits o( u which ho met witb in Java, The spider itself is

reiuarkftbio from iU exact re^emhlauco to the droppings of a bird; and it

18 still more remArkablo from the increased resembtaEce added in tho
spinning of a thin wliite wab ou the RUrfiaoe of a leaf, by meaas of which
ifc seottres it6Qif,ou its back, to the leaif, leaving its [egs free to enclave and
seize any insect nnwittiugly resting npon or crossing the apparantly
innocnoas bird-dropping. Jlr. ForliHsy kindly sent mo tiie spider for

examination l>efore writing an account of its liabits. I immediat<j|y

recognised its near affinity to ati Eiist-Indian spider {ThnntmiH tiil)^:trmi!>\

BL), of which I ijosse^ the tj'jx) spcimen
;
but, nnablo at the moment to

make a tkorongh examination ana scareh throngh books and speciraous,

coujucturcd that it was allitxl to some spiders descriljod by Dr. Karsch,
and to one sent me some years ago from Sontb Africa- A more completo
examination ainco made hiw convinced me that these latter spociea

(referred to by Sfr. Forbo.s) IjoIodct to entirely different groaps. I find,

however, in my coiJoction two otiier spiders, from Ceylon and Bombay,
of the same genu*! and very closely allied in species, but quite distinct

from that wtiich Mr. Forbtw notes. Upon these, to^jether with the one
last mentioned and T/iommis tidi^rosm,, Bl., I have ventnrcd to found a
new genus, and I beg to record my thanks to its disoovei-cr for so kindly
sendkig me an exam^ple of Tfumn'sim 'lecipi't'm and for hanng also made
known to ns the very jieculiar and interesting habits lielonging, not only
to that spider, but also, I have little donbt, to other closely allied

species.*

In bis deseription of tbe habits of T, dficfpicns, ilr. Forbes expresses
tho difficulty he has in iiuderstaiiding the formation by the spider of a
web which, while serving to attach itself to the leaf, at the same time m
exactly represents the fluid ix>rtiou of abird's-tlropping spread out on the
leaf around the more solid parts ; and his conclading sentenoea seem to

me to imply the conclusion that the spider consciously sujiplenients the
effects of natural selection on its form and resemblance to the solid ex-
creta, by spinning a web to resemble the fluid portion. It seems, to me,
on the contrary^ tiiat the whole is easily explaine*! by the operation of
natural selection, witljout supposing conscioitsness in the spider in any
part of tlio process. The web spun on the surface of the leaf is evidently,
so far as tho spider has any design or consciousness in the matter, spun
simply to Bocure itself in the proper position to await and seize its prey.
The silk, which by its tineness, whiteness, and close adhesion to the leaf

causes it to resemble the more fluid parts of the excreta, would gradually
attam those qualities by natural selection^ just as the spider it-self would
gradually^ and probably /^tr/ jm^su, lKM?ome, under tho influence of the
same law, more and more like the solid portion.

• DoIeschdS ('Twecde Bijdrage tot de Kennis der Arfu-huidou van den In-
dirfheri Arctiijxil,' p. 5S, p!. xi. U and Oa) descirlbod atul figures, also from Jiiva,

a epiiltjf {Tfwutigwt di**tnnli«, Iki].) jHWiiibly of tlibt gt'tiud, ntid perhiipi nearly
alliuJ tn T.dtcipifnt; but tho ik'4?cription is tofj meiigro and genfcni] to enable
any wrlAhi concluaioa to be drawn from it, and the li^iu-e given of the eyes is

tytully urdike.
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Fam, TflOMISmJE.—OENTTHOBCATOltoKB.

Cephaloihorair Bhort, broad, as broad or broader than long, moderately
convex above aud siightly tutereukise; caput short, truncate in front, and
Etrongly compressed on its lateral murgins.

Epes in two curved rows, tlic anterior shortest (the convexity of the

corves direcled forward.s, and forming a crescent); small, not greatly

differing in asize, bwt the four laterals are largest, and the four centrala

smallest j those of the lateral pairs are seated oa or at the base of tuber-
cnlose eminences.
Fakm strong, not very long, conical, and nearly vertical.

Ma^Uht moderately long and strong, a little wider at the top than in

the middle ; rounded at the top on the outer side, and slightly leaning
over the hhinm, which is about half the length of the maxillas, and of a
fiomewhat oblong form rounded at the apex.

Sternum oblong-oval.

Jjegs strong, modt nitely long, 1, 2, 4, 3; those of the first and second
pairs much the strongest and longest, but nearly equal in length; those

also of the third aud fourth pairs are nearly of equal length and strength.

All are somewhat roughened or tuTiorculose, especially those of the first

two pairs, and furnished with spines of varied length and strength ; those

on the tibiaj and metatarsi of the two anterior pairs are strongest, the
longeat fonning two parallel longitudinal rows beneatli the joints. The
legs teiTOinate wilh two strong, curved, i)ecUnated claws, beneath which
is a small claw-tufL Among the spines are one or two not very long,

rather strong, of a pale colour or semi-diaphanous npi>ear!ince, on the
np|>er sides of the femora ; the^iO spines have a |KvuIiar function as

ohRerve+l in one of the species, and may very (wpsibly be of geueric value,

though sjunes of various ftizvB are foTind wmilarly situated in many
other Thomisid genera, while their Bjxjcial function (if any) has not been
yet observe<l, ei> far a.«i I am av^are, in other instances.

The tenninate with a single |iectinated claw.

JWfwu'w broader liehind than in front and truncated atl>olh extemities;

the upper surface and hinder part more or less thickly covered with
round or snbcjonieal, shining, or other tul>erc«Iflr elevations. The spin-

noj-K are shorty stout, and closely grouj-ked within a somewhat circular

pheath-liko cint-ture much iiesembling the disiiosition of those of many
Epeirids.

0BKITH09ACAT0JDKS DBCIPIEKS.

ntmui^tif dtripietts, Forbes, P. Z 5. 1883, p. 586, pi. LI. Adult female,

length rather aUive 6k lines*

The general colour of this spider is a lioary or yellowish ashy grey
marked with biark. The alxlomen liajs a large, pomewbat qaudrate black
patch at the middle of its hinder extremity; on this patch are placed
eight shining ronmlish dark-brf>wn tutKircIes; the fonx largest form a
transverse, uneqnally-sided paiullelogRim at the fore part of the black
patch ; the other foTir, which are much the smalleiit, form a longer trans-

verse ]>arallelogram imme<liately Miind the other. At the binder part
also, on cither side of the shining tu!>erclcs, are several strong tnlierculi-

fom3 eminences or prominences, of a similar kind to which are also four

enm\l ones in a transvei-se line at the extreme fore margin ; some other
depresFcd spots or pits are also {li.<;posed on the upfjer surface, with a
dark blackish suffused imich at the middle of the anterior extremity, and
another on each side just m front of the foremost lateral eminence.
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Thd cqshalotkoraix h&s a bkck irregular patch on each aide of the
liinder part of the tlioracic region. The ocular region is eomewhat
HuffiiBed with blackish, and an irre^Iar black, somewhat V-shaped
marking indicates th« junction of the caput and thorax. The two
anterior pairs of legs have some black enffused markings on the upper
side of the femora, the fore half (or mther more) of the tibiiBj the meta-
tarsi, and tarsi of those two pairs being almost wholly black ; while the

two hinder pairs have only an irregular black marking here and there.

The spines on the tibi® and metatarsi of the first and second pairs of

1^ aie numerous, long, strong, and conspicuous.

The pale ones (mentioned aboTc) on the upper sides of the femora are
used, according to Mr, Forbes*s observations, to secure the spider on its

bock to a patch of whitish silk spun lapon the surface of a leaf. When so
secured the s]>ider has the exact appearance of the droppings of some
bird, and the white silk patch emerging irregularly outside the spider has
the appearance of the more liquid portion of the droppings flowing out
and drying on the leaf

*

The eye& of each row respectively are equidistant from each other, but
those of the fore-central pair form a shorter line than those of the hind-
central pair. The four ceatral Bjes form a square whose anterior side is

the shortest; and the height of the clypeus, which projects forwards,

is nearly about equal to half that of the facial space.

The are, as described in the generic diagnosis, strong and niinutely

tuberculosa, the tibiio being of a peculiar bent form,

A single example wiis found by ilv. Forbes in W, Java, and at a later

period a second on the Musi Ilivor, Sumatra,

* Sir. Forlica has, since the above wna priDt(xlf Feniarkt-d to me that in the two
infitatiota which came under hie notice, the reeembbntTe tstende<l tveii to the
rnniiing down of the fluid excreta towartla the lower side of the Blupiiig leaf,

entUng in n kiuA of knob. Mr. Forb<a aim exproj^aly clisi laimed iht* vle& of
crediting the Bpitler with mj commmm tlesigti, but he saya that '"the simililud©
is no exnct, that the spider might hnve had ronsctousuees, and it cotild not have
been mort! esact if tho spidtr did have it.** Is not iU exactm probably tlie

nesnU of the tmconsciotujuesB of the spider? Conscious deeij^n would pnssibly

have Tcsnlted in fajlure and abandoniiig the pli^u, or at least in a mere duiney
Incietation.
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CHAPTER I.

sojocus isi THE LAMPONGS

—

cmtinued.

Leave Batavia for Telok^betong—^Lampong Bay—^Tflok-betong—Leave fur

Gedong-tetahan—FoTest scenery by the way—Escape from a ti^sr—
Flowers in the forest—Zedong-tetanan—Birds and inaecta there^Move
to Kotta-tAjawa—The villiige—Ruthless destruction of tlie forest—Trees
— Entoiiif^loeifal treasure*—Move to Gunuog Trang—The pepper trade
'—Birds there—lateresting butterflies.

Embarkixo at Batavia on the morning of the 18th of No-

vember, 1880, our course lay west^vard through the Thousand

Islands into the Straits of Simda, where, rounding the base

of the Eajabasa volcano, we steamed up the Larapong Bay,

between its scalloped shores girt by high hills^—the southern

fork of that unbroken chain which, commencing in the north

of the island, runs down the western coast, and trifurcates

before reaching the extremity of the island to form two bays,

on the west Kaiser^s Bay, and on the east Lampong Bay.

As we steamed under the shade of these peaks, the sun went

down tinging the crests on our left with gold, and those on

our right with the richest purjile.

Before we dropped anchor off the little town the full moon
had come out ; and one can scarcely say which was fairer, the

sun-lit panorama of the day's sail, or the moon-lit landscape,

with the ptde, soft light on the hills, whose slopes guided

the eye down to the white circle of the shore-line, on which

the palm-trees, everywhere dotting its margin, had their

crowns transformed into flashing plumes of silver.

Tfelok-betong is the chief town of the Lampong Residency,

which forms the most southerly province of Sumatra. Be-

sides the Resident and the chief administrative civil ofliicers,

the only other European inhabitants were the commandant, a

couple of lieutenants, and a surgeon Dr. Maehik, an enthusi-

astic ichthyologist and ronchologist, in charge ofa native gar-
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rison of some 200 men. In addition to the true natives of the

town, there was a large eumpong of Chinese, a few Arabs, with a

considerable fluctuating population of traders from Borneo and

Celebes, and other islands of the Archipelago. The Buginese

or Celebes men are by far the most skilled navigators, and the

greatest traders of them all ; Jfacassar prans being famous

throughout the Eastern seas for their voyages made without

compass, yet rarely with mishap, from the eastern coasts of

New Guinea to the Indian Ocean in the west, trading in their

native-made cloths, in the h>veiy lories which they bring from

east of their own shores, and in the native Slaeassar oil The
town was, therefore, before its destruction by the terrible

earthquake wave of August 1883, inhabited by a rather hete-

rogeneous collection of islanders ; and, in consequence of each

race building their domiciles according to the fashion in their

own country, it was very irregular ; but what it lost in this

respect it gained in picturesqueness. It stood but little above

the level of the sea, on a low narrow flat, which inti^rvened

between the shore and the very abruptly rising bills, on whose

slope are situated the Grovemment offices and some of the Euro-

pean residences, commanding a most lovely view of the bay.

One cannot examine a map uf Sumatra without being struck

by the singular disposition of the land. Along the whole

length of the west coast is found, as already remarked, a long

range of mountains with their outliers, while to the east of

the Barisan, as this range is named, not a mountain, and

scarcely even a hill, is to be seen. The entire eastern portion

is one vast plain, of which immense tracts often lie at a time

under water—the word Lampong signifies "bobbing on thp

water.'* One may travel in some parts in a straight line west-

1

"warrOrom the east coast for 150 or 200 miles without reach-

iner an elevation of over 100 or 500 feet, while some 30 miles

farther the Barisan peaks may ascend to over 10,000 feet.

After a short stay in the toivn, I started for Gedong-tetahan,

some twenty miles north, provided by the Kesident with a man-

date to the chiefs of the various margas or districts through

which my road lay, commanding them to render me every

assistance. In Java the traveller has to look out for his own

coolies, with whom ho makes his own terms as to distance and

remuneration, and finds no difficulty in so doing; but here, the
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people being niore lethargic, not a single iudividual would b©

got to volunteer to work, however tempting the hire, but for

a Government enactment, then in force, that the chief of

each village be responsible lor the conveyance of the baggage

of all ofReials and persons travelling under the authority of

the Governmout from his own village to the next. Where
vUlages lay close together, much time was lost by changing^

and as within a considerable radios of the coast they dotted

the wayside at every half mile or less, progress was distressingly

sh)w and wearying to the temper as well as to the flesh ; for,

notwithstanding the order sent forward in advance, the coolies

were never on the spot; one had gone to eat, another had gone

in search of his knife, without which no one will stir, another

had been taken sick quite suddenly, and such as were waiting

were ready to swear that the baggage was twice the regulation

weight—80 to 90 lbs.—and tliey would not touch it.

Before many of the houses which I piissed were spread out

drying iu the smi large quantities of pepper, what I sawrepre-

seutfng alone a sum of money sufficient to feed their whole

families for nearly eighteen months* Were coekfighting and
gaming not ingrained in them as a second nature, these people

might amass great fortunes for their condition of life. Some
do, indeed, hoard up considerable sums ; but one had only to

look on the children and young girls to see where a great deal

of it went. Every girl is arrayed in sinkelai or necklets, of

various shapes of heavy silver, few or many, according to the

wealth or position of her parents; on their arms rows and
rows of bmeelets, and in their ears large button-like earrings.

These ornaments are the sign of a girFs maidenhood, and
are worn till she marries. The wealth of a Lampong lady is

thus estimated by the number and weight of her ornaments,

which are, however, fully displayed only on feast days and
high occasii>ns. Jlost of these ornaments are made by native

silver- or gold-smiths, and are purchased weight for weight in

silver or gold as the ease may be.^^

After the first few villages were passed, my road lay mostly

between dense forest, extending for miles on both sides of the

way. The trees were magnihceBt in shape and foliage—^giant

pillars, seventy and eighty feot without a branch, supporting

superb Iciily crowns under \vlio<io shad-' -i thou.sand men might
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bivouac, with trunk and limbs entwined and warped, often even

to fatal strangulation, by an impossible unravelment of Lianes

and huge climbers, which hung in coils and loops, and stretched

from tree to tree for hundreds of yartls, themselves adorned

as with finely curving scroll work, with ferns and orchids

and delicate twining epiphyt^?s. Beneath this shade a second

forest grows of lesser trees, below which again a dense thicket

of low shrubs and herljs, Caladiums, and broad-leaved Scita-

minem (or Ginger family) and of Jiorrid thorn- and hook-

beariug rattan-palms, climbing and holding on to everything,

blocking up every unoccupied spacer—tbe whole forming an

impenetrable wall of vegf tation.

In this same portion of the road, a few weeks later, while

returning from the coast, on horseback alone and unarmed,

on a pitch dark night, I liad a narrow escape from a tiger.

My horse suddenly snort^sd in a strange manner, and mme
to ft dead stop with its feet planted in the ground, then

reared back; at the same moment the great body of a tiger

shot close past my face and alighted with a heavy thuil in

the jungle on my other side. Haunted with the idea that I

was perhaps being stalked, the night became douVdy dismal to

me. My horse, a miserable pony at best, was so terror-stricken

as to be almost useless, and the seven miles that I traversed

before the light of my own. dwelling flashed on me seemed

the longest I ever rode.

Mr. WjiUace's truthful works have, or ought to have, now
dispelled tlie erroneous ideas about the wonderful profusion of

fine flowers existing in the tropics. This is just one of the

products of " the snmmer of the world " that the traveller fails

to see unless he search very well and very closely. The great

forest trees are too high for one to be aljle to see whether they

bear either fruit or flowers. It is only on rare occaslona—^and

then the sight repays him for many a weary* mile—that he

alights on a grand specimen, whose top is a blasse of crimson

or gold ; more generally he laiows that some high tree, which

of many it is often very difificult to say, is performing its func-

tions by seeing broken petals or fallen fruit spread over yards

and yards of the ground. Of the great mass of lower vege-

tation nothing is seen but green foliage. Hours and hours,

sometimes days even, I have traversed a forest-bounded road.
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without seeing ii blussom gay tniongh to attmct admimtion

;

Tiir uftoiior I buvo stoppetl to \\hwk a gt*rgcons fruit A viist

aiiiuuiit of tropical v egetation has small inconspicuous flowers

of a more or less green coloitr, so that when they- c!o occur

the eye faik to detect them readily. The fresh green, the

rich piuk, ami even scarlet of the opening leaves are beautiful

boyttnd description, and the autumn-tinted foUage never ceasea

tlirough alt the soasuns, and with so much colour one is quite

i-untotit to forget the absem^e of flowers.

On the passing traveller, therefore, the vegetation at the lower

cdevatious leaves ttie impression of a tangled heterogeneous

mass (if inliuge of every shape and sliade mingled together in

such unutterable confusion, tiuit not one singh: plant stands

out in anything like its own individuality on his mind.

EveiT now smd then a curve of the road brought me on a

colony of ?>itinning apes {*S'iaman(/a s^jmlactt/la), some titf theni

hanging by one arm to a dead branch of a high-fruiting tree

with eighty unobstructed feet between them and the ground,

niulving the woods resound with their h>nd Uirking howls.

The 8iamang comes next in sisse to the Orang-utan, which is

the largest of the great apes living in this part of the worhl,

and which is found elsewhere only in the Malacca peninsula,

the Orang-utan being confined to Sumatra and Borneo,

The Sianuing is a very tH>werful animal when full grown,

and has long jet-black glancdng hair. In height it stands

little over three feet three or four inches, but the stretch

of its arms across the chest measures no less than five feet

/ivo to six inches, endowing it with a great power of rapid

[jFOgression among tlie brandies of the trees. Its singular

cry is produced by its inflating, through a valve from the

windpipe, a large sac extending to its lips and cheeks, situated

below the skin of the throat, then suddenly expelling the

enclosed air in greater or less jets, so as to produce the singular

modulations of its voice.

Gedong-tetahan proved a very untavourable hunting

ground, ns it was surroumled by unproHtalde ulang-alang

helds. Nevertheless, I obtained some interesting birds.

Among them I secured the crested bee-eater (Ni/cliorniB

amu'tit), a beautiful (rreatnre with rose-coloured head and a
throat of a rich shade of venniliun, which preferred the open

Lv



wayside treos to the douse forost jfthado
;

Bhoihulyies Mardi,

one of the cuckoo faniilj, with a lif^ht greeti bill, and vr^lvet

satrlet eye-watt)p ; and green and Idack barlx?ts, whoso peculiar

and iucesaant cries fillpd the air.

In the open paths and gunny roads I netted smrlet Pieridm

(Ajypim nero)^ ofteu flying in flocks of over a score, exactly

matching in colour the fallen leaves, which it was amusing to

observe how oftf?n they mistook for one of their own fellows

at rest, an<l to watch the futile attentions of an amorous male

towards such a leaf moving slightly in the wind. Among the

Pieridm^ it has been said by Blr. Wallace tliat the male is as

a rule more conspicuous than the female ; but in this genus

Appim—with the exception of a little more black in the female,

the sexes of Appim rm'o are alike—the female is really, frc^

queutly^ more conspieuonsly marked, and attracts the eye uu

the wing quite as readily as the male. Nearly all the specie'*

of Callidrt/as and Catojinilia, as 3lr. Buller has i>ointed out to

nie in specimens in the British Museum, have the females more

conspieuonsly marked than the males, Helwmda f^laueippe

and its allies may be instanciHl, and tlie genera Ganorh and

Belenms, as for example B. eudoxia and B, theora^ in the latter

of which only the female has the front wings orange.

From Gedong-tntahan I moved a little fnrther west t<> Kotta-

djawa. All along the way crowds of Bueeros birds kept con-

stantly flying overhead with their peculiar noisy screaui and

the breeze-like whirr of their wings, while from far in the woods

cinne the softer koo-ow of the Argus pheasants, than which,

among all the feathered tribi'S, scarcely any bird is lovelier.

In Smnatra, the Argus occupies the place held in Java by the

Peacock—a binl belonging to the same natural family—which

seen in its native wildness is unsurpassed for brilliancy of

(^fdonr and decorative appendages, but its ornamentation is too

gaudy for long contemplation ; while in the case of th*' Argus

Pheasant one may admire feather by feather, and the same

feather again an<l again, and daily see new beauties. The tail

of the [x^M-ock is formed by a great development of what is

technically known as the upper tail coverts, w hile that of the

Argus pheasant is formed chiefly by an enormous elongation

of the two tail quills and of the secondary wing feathers, no

two of which are exactly the same; and the closer tlifv are
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pxtunined, tlie grt-ater is seen to be the extreme chftsteness uf

their luarldngSj and their rich, vtiried and harmoniona colouring.

Wlu'ii ftlMrtiit'd tho Argiis eseapcs by rmiiiiiig tlirough thi^

thieU iitnlersenih, viXwn the briliuiuey of it^* plumage, l>y being

gathered close about its body, is quite concealed.

Till 1 had dbserved it at a biter period, I was not aware of iN

habit of making n large eircu.^, aume ton to twelve feet in

diameter, in the forest, which it clears of every leaf and twig

find braneh, till the ground is perfectly swept and garnished.

On the margin rif this circus there m invariably a projecting

branch or high-arched root, at a few feet elevation above the

ground, on wliich the female bird takes its place, while in the

ring the male—the male birds alone possess great decoration

—

shows off uli its magnificence for the gratification and pletisure

of his e(>nsi>rt, and to exalt himself in her eyes. It is a strange

fact that when the male bird has been caught—these birds

are much trapped by the natives, their excessive shyness

making it almost impossibh^ to shoot them—the female in-

variably returUiH to the same circus with a now mate, even if

two or three times in succession her lord should be eaught.

The female bird is rarely caught, owing to her flying to her

roost when approaehing the circus, while the great winged

males walk into the ring, whieh the luitive skilfnlly barricades

all round except the one spot wliere he sets his snare.

The houses in Kotta-djawa at tirst sight looked as if they

were all roof and no body, for the broad tiiatched slopes and

gables reached down to Avithin five or six feet from the ground,

uherc they projected out sonierthat horizimtfUly, so as to leave

a free space all round the square bzimboi* or bark-made, box-

like, prupped-np edifice, in which, protected from sun and rain,

most of the rice-stamping and other household operations were

performed. In south Sumatra, though rivers abound, and

there is much level land, the natives, till very recently, took

always their rice crops from forest land, which produces a far

leas return of grain, of a quality, too, much inferior to sawah

(or wet'fiehl) grown corn. To make this Jadmuj the native

goes after the virgin forest, leaving his old fields to produce a

new crop of Irees, if the ^abmg-alang ^rass does not get the

Tipper hand. ^ '

The virgin woods contain the really interesting and vain-

K 2
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able vegetation of the country ; these trees being, to a great

extent, tlio lineal descendants of the vegetatitm that has

always exiBted on the island wince it canje into its present

condition at least* Perhaps indeed some of the aged giants

may have actually witnessed the young days of the present

geological cycle. In tlie virgin furesit tUnith and decay are

jnst as nipid as anywhere else; individual trees are constantly

falling out of the ranks, but their phieo is taken by younger
members either of the same or of neiglibi airing sjiecies.

When, however, this ancient forest is devastated to any
great extent, either by natural means or by the woodcutter's

axe, the trees that arise belong to a diflerent lineage, the new
wood is in great bulk of diflereut species, which, strange to say,

were but rarely to be found in the old forest.

As in Java the origimd forest is rapidly disappearing ; each

yetir sees immense tracts felled fur rice fields, more than is

actually necessary, and also much wanton destruction by wilful

fires. Trees of the rarest and finest timber are hewed, half burned,

and then left to rot ; amid their prostrate trunks a couple of

harvests are reaped, then the gruuud is deserted, and soon fills

up with the fast-growing and worthless woods, or falls a prey

to the ineradicable alang-alang grass. Our children's children

will search in vain in their tra\'els for the old forest trees of

which they have read In the books of their grandfathers;

and to make their aerpiaintance, they will have to content

themselves with what they can glean from the treasured

specimens in various herbaria, which will then be the only

remains of the extinct vegetable races.

In every clearing, trees, from their gigantic size, have here

and there escaped tj^e axe, and been allowed to stand un-

molested. One cannot resist a feeling of pity for the solitude

of these towering monarcLsj whose grandeur, concealed as they

stood amid the multitude of their peers, can now be seen in

all thetrstateliness. They look the very picture of strength and
iniraobility; yet, though they have withstood, in the company
of their fellows, the storm and sun of centuries, they survive

their solitude but a very few seasoiiH, getting feebler year by
year, one great limb after another dying and dropping off, till

all life ceases, when some lightning flash or sudden blast

measures their noble stems on the ground.
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To ultatD specimens of the ancient arlxjreal nice was i\ task

slow and ililTicult of accomplisiimtnit ; for Init few trees could be

felled ill one day, and g<iod eyes wvre required to toll ut a

height of 1,30 ft* or 2UUft. if there were fruit or liower to rewurd

tlio luliour and time spent in the operation ; and when, after

hiiril toil^ ji grout tree ouine onishtijf^ down, letting in the

sunlight on the damp ground, the beauty of tho foliage and of

the Hitwers or fruit was often a rich recompense for the labi>nr.

It was a happy thing, that snch a giant conhl not fail to

bring to the gnamd jwrtions of one or more of his noighboun*

in hid downfall, large enough to alVord grand specimens.

No one eoulil fail to he attracted by the at first unusiuil

sight of trees bearing their blossomH, or fruit, or bi>th, in great

]>rofiision on their bare trunks. Of these tho ofte!iest recurring

belong to a group producing some of the most beautiful trees

and shrubs in the world, the Ternstiwmaeew, Tea-family,

to wliieh the Camellia belongs. The pendent pure white or

pink-Hushed, gohlen-centred corollas of the Saurayaa, (duster

round their trunks, hiding them for twenty or thirty feet of

their height, like maypoles busked for a fete. Besides orehida

and the Asclepiaclacem which contain the wax-plants, or Hoyas,

the brightest epiphytes wore certainly the species of ^schij^

nanthes, many of which have drooping bell-Howers of the

deepest scarlet.

Zoological prizes had just iis diligently to be searched for as

botanical tritphies ; as in tho ctise of flowers, insects, birds and

other animals do not wait, even in the profuse tropics, at every

tdossom, or on every branch for the collectors net and the

hunter's gun. In the depths of the virgin fureat little life is to

be seen
; there, an oppressive silence reigns* One hears occiision-

ally only a distant note from S(mie bird or mammal, or the stridn-

lating of a ciead on a tree trunk far out of eye-shot, and in the

second growth, if these are more abundant as the ear asseitSj

they are as dilKcult, from numerous obstacles to sight and
progress, to see or secure. The ornithologist and the entomo-

logist obtain most of their treasures in the small virgin forest

patches in tho neighbourhood of villages, in wide shady paths

i

in the great forest, and along sunny walks amid the openedl

[jortions of the second growth, '

I was fortunate in finding a little of all this description of
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ctiuiitry at Koltii-tljiiwa. My favourite resort was the susiny

])iithways, bordcreil by second growth f'oreHt of some size,

where niuiiy attmi'tive Miissfeinlas, eiiphiirbiareoiis trees and

shrubs, and thick clumps of the aromatii^ ami brightly varie-

gated Lantandi were always in flower.

The Lmkina was one of the greatest favourites of mutii kimls

of insects ; beetles, bees, and butterflies were always present by

scores ; and I observed that they visited the different coloured

florets (|uite iudiscmuiuately. Of the last the swaHuw-tailed

species

—

PapiUo hramUf themw^ arychSf arjunUf and a hjvely

black-and-white species which is known as Papilio saturmts

—were specially abundant, but difiicult to secure, as they were

greatly persecuted by all the other species feeding on it^—the

P/erklm and the dmgon-flies being their worst enemies*

They constantly sailed round and round in a timid way, as if

watching for. an opportunity to swoop in, but were often so

driven off that for half an hour at a time I have seen them

unable to make one successful visit. The beautiful taih,-d

Loxurasnml Apkufefis were also in abundance, wliile Hifjmhjimim

(momahi frcf|uen ted the thick jungle, Iloating out at intervals

into the open. ''This species offers the most remarkable

ease known amoug butterflies of a reversal of the usual sexual

colouring, the nude being always dull brown and the female

glossed with rich blue . . . The brilliant blue gloss causes the

female to resemble or mimic MitpJna midamm" (Wallace).

Mr. Butler ha.s shown me in the British Museum, however,

males with nearly as much blue as the females. It is

singular that no male of this species is yet known from Java.

Specimens in the British Museum^ named by Mr. AVallace ns

males of -4nowa/a,are not from Java, Undoubted males from

Malacca and lionieo have broad patches of blue towards the

border of the front wingi. The female Anomala from Java has

more blue than the specimens of the same sex from Borneo,

and it is not improbable that the Java male may have more

bkie than the Bornean. What appears to be a female, named

HijpolijmmsxmUmeana by ^Ir. Bulkir from * Indiai' corresponds

with the male K mmmaJa (of Wallace's description) in the

British j^lusoimi from Borneo. The Eupltea which these si>ecies

mimic is common to Indo-JIaliLHia.

From Kotta-djavva I moved further westward to (Tunung-
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Tmtig, the clik'f t'entro of the pepper and damiiinr tmde, where

tliore was niorci liigU Uuul and virgin tbrei^t. From this vithigo

iihme in the lieight of the pepi'jer season more thau fil'ty pouy

h>ai!.H go every week to the eotist, each tarrying 1| pieuk,

or 219 Amsterdam pounds weight. It is rare that mugle

hiuils are sent dow^n to thtj cmst, generally af^mall troop goes to-

gether, and the viUage square presents ratlier an exciting scejie

in the t'arly mttrnlng of a despatch of cargo. The strong but

wofnlly skumy creatures have, like their masters, little relish

fur hard work, and conduct themselves in thf? nmst refractory

manner possible—object ng ftrst of all to be caught, then

resenting with teeth and limbs the impost of pack-saddle ami

!>ags. When, however, the hist cord has been adjusted^ aft<>r r;

many imprecations and AIlah-il-Ajhihs from the pack-master, <

they give i|i to the inevitable witli jierfect gnit'e, marching

of?' as docilely m possilde generally l>ehind a belled leader,

and there^tfter require little or no attention*

The price obtained tor amount of pepper at the coast

amounts to about £,\l><, no mean amount per week (during

the setison) for a small village, whose only outlay consists in

the ct>3t of food and the Government tax of one guilder per

head. It takes seven or eight yeai-s for a new pe|)per ganlen

to reach maturity, but when it is in fidl bearing, each shrul.>

will yield as much as 10s. 8(i worth of fruit in a season.

The other great industry of tbo place is dammar collecting.

This substance, as is well known, is the resin which exudes

from notches made in various species of coniferous and

dipterocarpons trees. Some of these, especially of the latter

family, are immense giants, out of whose stem—which often

reaches 100 feet before branching—the native cuts large

notches, at intervals of a few feet, up to a height of some

forty or fifty feet from the ground. The tree is then left for

tliree or four months, when, if it he a very healthy one, suf-

ticieut dammar w ill have exuded to mnke it worth collecting

;

the yield may then be as much as ninety-fonr Amsterdam

pounds. Most trees, however, exude a far less quantity and

require a longer time.

The damar attam (from the Ho;pea drtjohalanmdts and other

Dijjferomqitfi.; aiiTniot from the Dmnmam {Coui/erw) ), a beau-

tiliil clear glassdike substance— the " eye (hitDmar,*' as^e
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native name sigiiiJies— is the most prke<], and fetches nUoiit

tl\'o gninetts for 125 Amsterdam [umiifls. Tlie greater part of

this goes to the European market, to be madt? into varnishes

principally, and is pardiased at the coast by the Chinese

traflera, w1h> in torn carry it to Batavia and Singapore to

resell it A much inferior sort called stone-dammar * got

from Vatka ei&mia, d.ho one of the Diiiterocarpea^y is worth about

(i£?. only per 125 Amsterdam pounds, and is purehasod at

the coast by the Bug is from Celebes and the Bawean men
from near Borneo, to be used by tlie native pniii-bnildf*rs to

till up seams and leaks. The thick, closer tough bark of the

I

tree, however, is a much more valuable commodity, for, as it

can be strip|)ed off in immense sheets, it is greatly used

.instead of phmks or the more open bamboo wickerwork, as

[ sides for their houses, and is an excellent substitute.

The native distinguishes his pepper shrubs and his dammar
trees from all other sorts by the expressive title of pohomi

itanfff or money trees, ^rhe pepper (calamitously, he kohls,)

does not grow wild in the forest in any way suitable to his

desire, but must be pLmted and tended. The damuuir

requires no such care ; and as he roams the forest, to his etiger

eye no tree, shrub, or herb has the slightest interest if it is not

an unclaimed itohone tnouj. He has not sutiicient interest iu

those who are to come after him two generations hence—just

as his forefathei'S before him had none—to plant a dammar-

yielding arboretum ; he prefers to spend days in hunting the

forest in their quest.

When he has fallen on such a prize—now to l>e found only

in the dense forest far from any dwelling-place—-he at once

proceeds to clear otf from under it the surrouniling vegetation,

and to make several deep hacks or distinctive marks as the

jiign of apprt*priation. It is then safe ; for it is in their code

(f honour to respect such a tree, not from any high moral

principle, but from the more interested reason— lest, if to-day

he robs his neighbour's dammar, he himself, who may t^-

morri)w be the lucky finder of perhaps several richer trees,

may in like manner be robWd. There exists also the

inherited superstitions dread of some unknown evil to follow

;

for perchance the finder has hedged his pr<jperty by the

sanctity of a spell, the violation of whieh, will, sf>oner or
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later, it is l>c?lievecl, be followed by the visitation of a setaii in

th»? fnnii ofa sickness or misfortune. If a setan be supimed to

reiiiile in any spot, not an individual will be foaud bravo

oiiinifjli to a[)proach it, bowevor great profit might accrue to

tiie veiitiireT,

In these forests I added to my collection mm% of tho fairest

of the featherod triht's—oninge niid searlet-crestcd wood|>e*,'lier!i,

green burhuts, bliK? and bronze doves, green and scarlet twitter-

ing L&ricuU ; and on dead snugs of the lonely outliers large

hawl<3 and falcons. Of niammulian aiiimal:^ my most interesting

naptiu-e was the Sciuropterm, a flying squirrel with large

gentle lemur-Uke eyes, soft fur, and black margined parachute

expansions.

The neigh hourbood of this village I fonnd to be an escellent

locality for butterflies; fur there were abundance of paths

among second-growth tVirests, many open clumps of flowering

shrubs, and hot sandy and pebbly bunks along a hniud and

shallow stream unobstructed by bushes^ sunny corners, and

sluuly nooks innumerable. Almost every walk I took is

indelibly and moat delightfully memorable by the finding of

some gay or remarkable form. Especially numerons were

those interesting species, which have the gift of the slipp^r^ of

invisibility to rescue tlicm in dangerous moments. Frequent-

ing the dense thicketfl they would flit out into more open

sputa, displaying for a few seconds the rich brilliancy of tho

cobalt of thi) upper sides of their wings, then settling either

on a dry leaf, or more commonly on the ground among lallen

foliage and twigs, whose eobjur, exactly niatehing their closed

wings, concealed them beyond ])owcr of defection. Of these

1 ohtained Amathusia amtthjstm^ Cwlites epiminthiaf C. eupty-

i^hioidea and Murfftela castehiauL

Few butterflies can compare with another of my captures

here, the Amhhjpodia mmolpm, the upper sides of whose

wings are of the most sparkling emerald. A less brilliant but

very chaste species of Cyrmtes (C ^riande7') fell also to my
lot only al^er great diftieulty, for it loves the dense thickets,

flitting with short flights from the under side of one leaf to

tho under side of another, where, spreading itself flat out, it

disappears and is not easy to tind. If with my hunters I

sat down for a rest in an open sunny spot after a hot chase, we
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were often the centre of attraetion for quite a flock of a very

Ixuiutiful large butterfly, Enplma ochsenh^imerij which wonhi

learlesaly rest on their naked bodies and on my sweatinj^

hands, whence they allowed themselves to be captured i>e-

tweon the fingers in the e^isiost manner possible. Another

butterfly also, tlie Ctjiithia Juliana^ was often caught at the

sweating bodies of the natives.
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CHAPTER II.

SOJOURN IN THE LAMPOKGS

—

continued.

Mtivo towards (be Tungaiiius Munnmii)—Buttt^rfiics fuund ou t!ie j*»urncy

thirhor—Tiolimoiwrv—The Bsilivi^ u eisftracteiitsiic institalbn—iJcsmit

of the T.f»miv>nger!?^—Their iair'iim<ic—Bivisumsof the ] mviiicf^'l iik'rt

and digniiies— OnmTm'nts—'Festivities and atnitmncMits— Marriage

custom*—Move to renaofr^iiUL-rKi—Petrcliiim and pnrallir! matches—
IVnangajimiffln— G reat trt en— Uii cresiiDg piautjs mid iitiiiimla— Tin*

Sitimaiit;

—

Move to TerratEU*—Attet-rit nf the 'JVijijaniHii Moutjfaiii

—

Ita

flora and faima—Htjtiirij to I\<n'»figg«ngari nnd to Erilavia.

In the mitltlle of August I moved my camp north-westwards

to the village of Penanggtiiigan towards the high peak of

the Tengamiis at the top of the Semangk» Bay. I followed a

native forest path, reported to bo good, but which turned out

to be an execmble tunnel through a grove of low nittan-palms,

whose delicate but uiibreakalile tend rib, banging dow^n on all

sides, studded with the sharpest and most unrelenting hooks,

were ever siiddeniy fetching me up by a lasso round my neck

or body from which no amount of ill-natured tugging or pulling

livcjuld avail to relieve me, and fr<>in whoso thorny grapnels I

could release myself only by yielding, and stepping calmly'

backtrards!. Here an immense tree-trunk, sis or seven feet itj

diameter, lay athwart the path; there a gigantic mud bath,

the wallowing hole of a herd of elephants, in which my porters

sank to the waist and sometimes to the armpits.

On the way I netted a largo Ornithoptera (0. amphri/susj^

ant] the first known female of Armma juvenis, a day-flying

moth which mimics Trej)sichmB 7nuIeiJ)er^ while by the margin

of a small stream I caught Leptocireus virescens, which derives

]»rotection from mimicking the habits and the appearance of

a dragon-fly » in a crowd of which it is often to be found.

In form it reminded me of the European genus Neimptera, It

flits over the top of the water fluttering its tailsJerking up and

down jnyt as dragon-flicks dt* when flicking the water with the
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tip of their abdomens. When it settles on the ground, it i«

dilficult to see, as it vibrates in constiint motion its tail and

wings, m that a mere iiaze, as it were, exists where it rests.

Emerging from this forest, I found myself in Tiohmomon,
a typieal Lam pong village, in a district whieh had been in-

habiti'd for niiiny generations. The houses were all stibstau-

tially built uf planks, with, in many cases, t'jirved decorations

on the cross bt^ams, and painte<l designs on the intermefliato

pamds.

The Balai is the most^—^we might almost say the only

—

peculiar and characteristic iustitntion of the Lampongers. It

lA «hvays the hirgt-st and most prominent alitiee in the village,

situated aj>art from all other.-5,atid in the most central (wmitiim.

It stands eight or ten feet from the graun*l, on uiLissive piliars

formed of groat tree-stems, and is l>nilt genenilly of planks

of \v<Mjc], or of bamboo wicker-work. It is evident that

niiieh lalwur has been bestowed on it, for, as a rule, it indi-

tmtes the highest available workinanshij), as it is the result of

the combined labour of the whole community. It is lofty,

and rooied either with thatch of grass i»r rattiin-palm leaves,

or covere<l with wood or bamljoo "slates," according to the

fashion of roofing in vogue in the village. It is fairly well

lighted, but the Light, as a rule, is admitted only by the

latticed gables, and by long slits and small windows a few-

feet above t!ie level of the floor, more suitable, of course,

to the squatting native than to a European sitting on a chair.

Two doors, reached by strong bamboo ladders, or well-made

.vooden staii-s, and situated one at each end of the building,

either in the gables or in the sides, afl:ord ingress* and egress.

At one end within a small inclosure is a cooking place

—

^
deep layer of earth on which the tire rests.

The Balai is in reality the town-hall of the Lamponger. It

is the common property of every man, woman, and child in

the village. In Mahomedan lands a man*s luwmt is sacred;

for a man rarely enters the dwelling of his neighbour, and never

Avithont the head of the house ; but the Balai is the assembly-

room—the meeting place fur all. Its doors stand ever open.

All business is transacted unfler its roof; all (consul-

tations and discussions) are held there. At whatever hour

one enters, its most characteristic occupant^i, lazy, sleeping
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villagers, are to be sficn dotted over its floor. During the

dny, the omng-jagaf or watchman, wlio occupies auopeii guard-

rniira during the night, makes the I3ahu his wateh-tovver.

Ail tnivcUers ptmiug tlirotigh the vilhige are I'ree to \U shade

iuid shelter. The orang-hedaganff^ or itinerant podtar, finds

at once a free hxlging, a market-phice (ot his goods, and aii

eager crowd to listen to the news he brings. Here all civic

feasts and festive gatherings are held. Here they enjoy the

pleasures of the dance for unbroken days and nights together.

Tins being truthfully explained, means that the seated youths

beholil with delighted eyes the peculiar and mcnotonous

pustnre fignrcs, su|)posed to be elegant and most bewitching,

of the ornament- hfdixened maidens performing two and two

at a time t<t the chiuging and clamtnir of gong and drum, and
that the maidens in their turn Itave the privilege of gassing

on their future lords going through the sanio performance.

Under its roof, their love is consummated in the wethliug

and attendant <'eremonies. Here, before a crowded audience,

they arc invested with their equivalent knighthodds and peer-

ages j and here, in many villages, they are at bust hud out,

and pass from it to the grave. Aronnit the Halai, therefore,

centres, as it were, the whole life of a Lampong village.

The Lanipongera chtim to be descended from the .Malays tif

Menangkabau (a district in the Padang region of Sumatra's

West coast), where it is believed the first eontpiorors of the

ishmd estublished their kingdom, whence they spread to the

northern central portion, and thenee along the west and southern

coasts, of what is now the LamiHing liestdency, at first, slowly

by families and small communities, which agglomerated into

separ^ite margas with their chiefs.

The dialect spoken in tho I.ampongs "appears to be an
original tisngue, with one-third of its words of unknown origin,** •

*

I am doubtful how far this will be borne out by its closer

study. U contains a very large number of corrnptetl Malay
and t^undduese words; but the written symbols are pecu-

liar to Sumatra, In Java, where ^lalay (met with in the

coast towns), Hundanese (spoken tmly in the west of Java
and supposed to be a distinct htnguagej, and Javanese are

the spoken languages, Arabic is employed for expressing

* S trtn fords CViniiM3Tidiiira of Oe*>gra|<hr, Amtmhshi, Aji[»endix.
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in writing both Malay and 8nTi(laiicsp. awl tlie beiintiiiil,

iiit^j'cstiu^ well-knoivii Javan spnbols for its own IjintjnagR.

The LampunjLij chtiraeku'S have uo reseinbhuu'e to eiMior of

them, lilt Mr. Kouiie holds that they are based on the I>evaim-

gari, m he aftirais the Javanese to be also. The lettei-s of

wliich a specimen is given on the opposite pa«z:o are mostly

either horizoutul lines, or lines meeting eaeh other at aeiife

angles, with marks and dots above and below the line,t4> form

iiLueteeii characters, representing the sounds ku, ga. gna, pa, ba»

ma, ta, da, na, tya, dya* nya, ya, a, la, ra, sa, wa, cha {rough).

^Larks and hooks above and below the letters are used to

indicate the vowel soutuIs and the addition of n and and

a sign to indiciite the dropping of the final vocable, so as ti>

express the consonant, as " Ka fcuukt ?/i«^"("dead sign ") in-

dicates K. At first, with only a native teacher, scarcely half

of whose discourse 1 could comprehend, the acfiuisition of the

language seemed very diHicult; but, having the key given, it

wjts tar easier to accjuire than it looked.

The niargas are the old native districjts (one might almost

call them regencies) into which the country was originally

divided, each owning its own independence. The Govera-

•nient, in ])arcelling out the country for administrative pur-

Sposes, hm ret^iined as much as possible the boundaries of the

(marga intact, as each had often its own peculiar enstonis, to

which the people adhere with hereditary tenacity. In the old

"days each marga» and possibly each kampong (village) had a

copy of its oondang-ooiidangt or laws, written on bamboo-stems,

or on lontar {BoraBsm) palm leaves, which were preservcil

as heirlooms from generation to generation, till eaten up by a

small boring beetle—^which cjin in a very short time reduce tho

stoutest bamboo to powder if it is not looked after—or till

destroyed in the fires by which every village has been period i-

eally wiped out, when it would be reinscribod from the memory
of some ohi vilhigcr,an<l again transmitted. In very rare cases

only would the bamboo record be applied to, tVir in every vil-

lage there was always some one, as uuw, who knew its con-

tents with perfect accuracy, to whom it had been taught wJien

u child by his father^as he iu like manner had lieen taught by

his; so that when a ca^e arose in which tho adat (custom) was

in rjucstiun, recourse would be had tu the living repository, as
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tlic quickest meiuiR of st^ttling the point ; for their reailiog, like

their act of inscribing, was, even as now, a painfully slow and

diflieuit affair to tho most learned, Now-a-days these interest-

iiig relics are very rare, anil almost impossible to procure.

Each marga, as a rnle, has in it several villages, each with a

chief. Each village community is a collection of families,

either related or not to each other by the ties of blood—con-
sisting of the original family or nucleus of the village and

those descended from it, and of the companies of immigrants

who have come from different places, and at different times,

with their descendants. Each of these companies, or families,

was called a suku^ and each selected one of their number to

represent them in all matters affecting their interests. Ho

then a village iDmmnuity consisted, and stili more or less

completely consists, of several sukus, each uith its head, all

subject to the village chief, who woulcl, in the fii'st instance,

be the representative of tlio first suJcu or nucleus of the village,

and thereafter, if that representative left no heirs, the person

on whom the eiioice of the sulcus might fall. A trivial cause

of dispute in a sitku would be brought before the chief

of the mht, associated with some of its oM men from whom
an appeal might lie to the head of the village with one or

more of the Kajmla mhm. A case in which more than
one miku was concerned would come before the village chief,

sitting with the uninterested Kapala »uku3. An appeal from
this village court might be made to the chief of the marga,
possibly along with the village chiefs of the marga, beyond
which, of courije, it could not in past days go. This court

also exercisetl jurisdiction in cases of inter-village diaput^JS. A
marga was therefore a little indepondeut principality, or I'jitiier

clan, whose boundaries were the lihiits cluimefl by tho first

immigrants to tho place ; and seems to have been at fii*st ruled

by him among the settlers who was most influential or of the
closi^st blood relationship with tho chiefs or princes of Menang-
kabau giving them the right to the title of Femjimhan^.

The highest Penytmbang within the boundaries ruled over
the nnirga; then in each village tho highest ranked was chief of

the village?, and the next after him became chiels of the village

sections. The Peuyimliang need not of necessity Ijecome chief

of this village or marga; hp conki delegate his authority to
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another, but still his voice, in all matters where he chose to

exercise it, had pre-eminence. The Penyimbatigs constitntod

a hereditary uuhiHty, whicli exercisfd fxreat inflneiiw; and if

1 have imdrrsitoud the narratives of those tdd (.'liiefs vulh whom
I have talked, they were tietirly all of equal rank. No one couhl

he raised ih novo tit the honour of a Penyimhanfr witliimt the

ctmsent of all the Peuyinihaugs in his mar«^a, AVhrn thii* vvus

ohtaineil he was callod out» by the Marga chief, amid tiie accla-

mations of the people coiivenud in full lussembly iu the Balai of

the cupitid of the marga, before whom the services en titling him

to the honour and showing him to be a " fit and proper " person

to be so endne<l were proclaimed, to take \m place on the raised'

benches occupied by the nobility. The new peer was then

bound to kill in honour of the occasion, a uufliber of bufijdws,

according to the degree of his rank, sometimes as many as

uinety, and give a great ieast, as well as bestow a present

on each of his brother Penyim bangs.

As margas increased in number, so their boimdaries became

eternal subjects of dispute, referred as a rule to the arbitra-

ment of war. Now, as the Sunda Strait ahme separated the

suuth eastcTn extremity of Sumatra from liuntam (which, until

abolislied by the Dutch Government in 1811, was a tlourishing

kingdom umler powerful Sultans), a rich trade iu rice, pepper,

and pottery, at h?ngth sprang up between the Bantaniese

traders and the Lampongers. \Vhether the former iutro-

duced the cultivation of pepper into the Lanipongs, or

found these settlers already acquainted with the culture,

13 doubtful ; but it is certiiin that at an early date rich spice

gardens iiourished in southern Sumatra. Every year the

Sultan sent across a fine prau laden with all sorts of earthen-

ware, an art then unkuowh to tlie Lampfiugers, with a letter

full of compliments and good wiiihcs, which was publicly read

on a day when all the Penyimbangs hail assembled, to w hich

they returned a compliment^iry reply with gifts of ]>epper

and' elephants* tusks; so trade gradually increased, atul with

it the power and influence of the Sultan, whose aid in these

iutcrmargal disputes, either by mediation or more pmcti-

cully, mm ofien besought. Grateful chiefs sent in return

rich [presents of ivory and pepper, with acknowledgments

tjf his influence, till gradually th^ Sultan's proter-liun was
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extended over the greater part of the Lampongs in return

for a yearly tribute. Special services were acknowledged by
the bestowal of titles and dignities. These honours and ranks

were horcditary, atid were at first conferred directly by the

Hultan ; but afterwards they could be purchased, with the

afiseut of the other peers of the marga, from a hereditary

Right-hohler, by such as were of faultless '' name and fame."

A ^ngkatf or ti tle, was just as dear to the heart of a Lam-
ponger ns now toTiis European brother, and assiduously did

he labour to hoard up the necessary sum, and cultivate by
presents the goo<l will of the Peuyimbangs, in order that be
might some day hare the pride of occupying one of the seats

of honour at marriage feasts and on gala days, almost the
only occasions on wliich the happy possessor of a jmnglcai

could be distinguished from his follows.

The Order of the Fepadon was the highest conferred by the
Sultau. The Pepadon was a great wooden chair, with a high
back richly earved, and stocKl in the Bah\i. The honour
consisted in occupying this seat at feasts and high occasions

before the assembled marga, while the Peuyimbangs of lesser

rank occupied lower seats to right and left. On grand days
the Pepadon was often overlaid with gold and silver plates,

lent for the occasion by the people of the marga. On his
first installation to the Order the new noble was drawn on a
wocMlen car from his house to the Balai, and if he were of old
family it was shaded by a yellow or white canopy.

If within a marga a person be found murdered, and the
murderer cannot be discovered, the whole marga must pay to
the relatives a sum of money according to his rank, as an
expiation. On this account all travellers are saluted mth,

\

"Where to, master?" aud " Where from, master? " "Where
did you spend last night? " that there may he some clue as to/
his whereabouts should he go a-missing; and of the people
among whom he was last seen alive, in order, if possible,!

to saddle some village with the crime.

The Order of the Pepadon gave the pc^sesaor and his
relatives the right, if murdered, to a higher sum of blood-
money than any one else. Not only this ; for his daughters
he could demand a sum (djudjur) from the man claiming her
hand four times as great as from a man who had no rank.
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The next lower rank consisted in the privilege of sitting

in the Balai on state occtisions against a wooden pillar, called

the Seaal'^. It entitled the relatives" of its possessor to a sum
of blood-money less only than could be demanded by those of

members of the Order of the Pepadon,and a like proportionate

djndjnr for his daughter's hand. Should he be iifterwarfls

elevated to the rank of the Pepadon, the Sesako i\as nailed

to the back of the Pepadon,

The Laumig Koree^ or honour-door,*' the thinl rank, was

a gateway of carved wood or stone which was erected near to

the dwelling of the holder.

On women of ancient family and of high rank certain

honours were also bestowed. They were entitled to be borne

tt) the Balai on great occiisions on a state car ; but the right to

be carried with the foot resting on the body of a man as a

footstool belonged to the most high-horn alone. Women of

less distinguished birth could come walking on variously

adonted mats spread l.M3fore them by tlieir slaves.

In a full assembly of the marga on a high occj^sion, the

foremost places are occupied by the Penyimbangs of various

orders. In a line fronting the Penyimbangs sit all the

hiufjmgSj or unmarried youths, facing a row of young

maidens. The sight is a gay ouc. All are in their best

attire, the general crowd in whatever garments please their

fancy most, but generally of the gayest colours of coats anrl

headclothsj and sarougs suspended by large silver- and

gold-buckled belts, with ivory- and gold-handled krisses

stuck in the waist; the women—for those that stand round

have all been married—more sombrely, wearing the matri-

monial symlxil, the mJun^, a necklet of massive gold ttr

silver rings strung immovably, except for a little piece in

front, oil a cylinder of the same metal, and the thick

atud-like earrings, the only ornaments that their severe laws

permit to those who have known the bonds of wedlock. Here

and there among the crowd a crown less boat-sliapcd hat, made

of cardboard, ami bound round with a gold plate, indicates that

its wearer is a childless wife. The young unmarried men arc

simply attired in a sarong of a bright colour, supported by n

belt fastened by a buckle of greater or less value according tn

bis rank, with the corresponding number of krisses stuck in it,
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and \nth a headcloth tied- alxtut liis temples in tlie fashion of

district ; but from the waist opwards naked.

The centre of attraction is the long line of maidenhood,

glittering in silver and j^old of native workmanship. The
hair of each girl, neatly artanged and odoriferons from abun-

dance of cucoa-nnt and eajeput oil, is tied in a knot behind

and transfixed by a higli-backe<l comb overlaid with gold

plates ; her head is crowned with a coronet {mggar) of gold, of

form and magurfieence according to her jiangkat ; a shawl

worn sash-wise hanp from the shoulder to the ground, while

from above the middle hangs a rich sarong, or petticoat, of

home-grown and spun silk, interwoven with gold thread, and
decorated with hundreds of small coins of the Dutch mint,

which jingle ple^isingly as she dances. Above this the body is

girt with a silk slendang, half concealing the breasts. The
arms, shoulders, and chest are bare, except for the nume-
rous gold or silver collars and necklets and bracelets, of

patterns peculiar to her mtirga, with which she is loaded.

Often these collars are entirely composed of the large dollar

pieces of 8pain, Holland, and Mexico, and of English half-

crowns. Of the highest-bora maidens, the arms from the

wrist to the elbow are almost concealed by the display of pure
barbaric gold/' for they may wear as many bracelets as

they choose J while their sisters less fortunate in the matter
of blood and rank must conform to the regtilation number cor-

resj;K>nding to their degree. The breast is overlaid with

cresfieat-shaped gold plates, suspended in tiers; the waist is

encircled by a belt of one of the precious metals secured by an

elaborately-carved buckle of the same material The rather

bony fingers are encircled with many rings, and even the

nails are lengthened by additions of silver into talon-like

elaws ; so that altogether the Lampong maiden presents a

dazzling appeamnce in the dim uncertain light of a lamplit

Balai. The cost of such a costume represents no mean sum ;

it is not uncommon for a girl to have as much as £100 worth

of ornaments about her person at a festival.

When all is ready, the ever monotonous music commences,

and the Master ftf the Ceremonies, whose place is between the

two lines, at a signal from the chief calls—and his directions

must be implicitly obeyed—on two o!' the maidens to dance.

L 2
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Wis office 18 both a delicate and a diflScult one. He mtist

himself bo of good position lu the comrounity, and be more

or less a general favourite ; btit especially tnust he be

intimately acquainted with the social position and rank of

all present ; for should ho unwittingly call on two maidens or

two youths of (liffercnt ranks to dance together he will have

committed a mistake w^hieh has mfny a time turned the

festival into a fight, for the parents or the relatives of the

higher-ranked of the dancers, ft^eling themselves insnlted,

have suddenly revenged themselves by imok—that mode of

retribution which is to them the swiftest and most gratifyiiig

;

the first victim being generally the unfortunates Master of

the Ceremonies himself.

The daughter of a low Penyimbang used to have the right

to have one girl attendant behind her, with a young man to hold

a white umbrella over her head ; but a maiden of the highest

rank was entitled to as many as six attendants, and to be shaded

by a silk nmbrella, gaily ornamented with flowers and gold-leaf,

which, when she was not dancing, lay folded in front of her, by

the side of a cushion on which her rank entitled her to place

her fans. The daughters of villagers without pangkat danced

in the best they could afford, but unattended and unshaded.

The high-born youth was distinguished by the number

and gorgeousness of his krisses, and further by the number

of youths prostrate on the ground before him, on whom he

placed his foot as a sign of his authority. These customs

have now been greatly modified, as the attendants on the high

born were in former days their slaves (and slavery has been

•for many years abolished by the Governuient), and where they

now appear they are paid servants, or relatives or friends who

have volunteered to take for the occasion the place of the

slaves of former days.

White was the sign of nobility, which alone those of high

pangkat could use, all others being obliged to wear cloth of

a dark colour. Blue remains even now when all restrictions

have been removed by law, the commonest colour of garments

worn by the people ; but even yet the sight of white in one of

low rank incites envy or enmity. The Magistrate of one of

\ the districts informed me of a case he had shortly had before

him, in which the complainant had the white nmbrella he was
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carrying snatched from him and broken before his face. The
accused pleaded, an excuse which he thought sufiicientf that

his neighbour had no right to an umbrella of that colour,

as he was a man of no pangkat. Even in their houses, till

recent times, only chiefs had the right to sleep on a mattress,

or have it protected by curtains, every one else being obliged

to sleep on a mat laid on the floor.

The performers called on by the Master of the Ceremonies

come forward and seating themselves in the open space, [lerform

towarila the chiefs and the ansembled company with graceful

respect the mmhah, a form of obeisance made by placing the

handB together and bringing them to the forehead at the mo-
ment of inclining the head. Etich maiden has a fan in both

hands, which she holds by fixing them before and behind alter-

nate fiiigers, and the performance, wliich consists in posturing

the arms and hands, and but little in the movement of the

feet which really scarcely stir out of the spot, can hardly be

denominated dancing. The various attitudes assumed are few

and not very elegiuit, ant], after being rc[)eated to all sides,

they are ended by the danseme gradually sinking down to the

sittuig position, semhaliuuj to the company, and resuming her

seat among her fellows, when her place is taken by any two

youths whom the Ceremony-Master may call on, who go through

much the same porlbrmauce in a less elegant manner. Inter-

vals in the dancing are filled up by tlie singing of love songs

by the young men, which are responded to by the maidens,

often in extempore verses, which aro generally scratched

with needles on pieces of bamboo, and passed to their sweet-

hearts through the hands of the Master of the Ceremonies to

be preserved by them as valuable keepsakes. Such festivals

mostly last through a whole night; but on great occasions

often for several days and nights together.

When tlie festival lasts seveml daya tlie forenoons are given

up to feasting, the early afternoons to sleep and talk, and
during the latter part the youth engage in the midtUe of the

village square in a game of ball calh^d " simpgJi," in which

they vie with each other before the maidens, as well as the

general public—who congregate in the shade of the eaves of

the surrounding houses as spectators and admirers—in the

display of the proficiency and elegance of their movements.
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The game consists in the young men, who dispose themselves

in circles of im many as twenty, keeping in the air a large

hollow sphere, made of rattan cords neatly twis^tcd together,

by kicking it only with the side of the foot as it descends—

tonehiug with any other part of the body being out of rnle.

In dealing the kick, the limb is swung out with great vigour

almost perpendicularly, while the body is thrown back nearly

to the horizontal position, and the beauty of the pluy consistSt

besides keeping the ball continually in the air from player to

player, in the elegant leap with which the body is brought

back to the erect posture without the player changing his

foot-ground ; and the more elegant these movements—anil

really very elegiUit they are—the greater favour and applause

the player wins among his female spectators.

On tiring of this, various couples engage in a species of

dance—^the relic of a war dance—fall of spirited action, and of

a character quite different from that to which the nights are

devoted.

When in the small houi-s of the morning the finale of such

a festival takes jtlace, the maidens are escorted home by the

young men, who dank their wards, each bearing a great flaming

torch, which now reflected in the water of some wide stream

which must be crossed, now blinking through the trees of some

forest-skirted path produces a most pleasing eflwt Jis the

various parties wend theii' different ways from tlie village.

Their homegoings end—in what land do they not ?—in the

old tale. He who has long sijent his evenings by the rice

block—a large heavy log of wood, with a coniciil hole in it, in

which the rice corns are husked by being stamped by a long

pole—admiring, as well as assisting, the inaiden of his choice

in her work, (which displays more than any other employment

the grace and beauty of the female figure^) is at length

rewarded. The sign of engagement is often a ring^ but more

generally the youth and the maiden exchange some portion

of their garments.

^ As a mle the engagement is kept secret from the parents

^ill near the time when the youth desires to marry. When
he goes to the parents of the girl his real dillieuUies begin.

A daughter is so much property, and canntjt lie lightly

, allowed to leave her father's rocjf without fetching an eqni\a-
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lent. The Government has now enacteil tliut all marriages

shall be without let or consideration, between "hira who will

with her who will," but the system of djufljur (or price to

be paid for a wife), sanctifie<l by generations of eustoni, it

is almost impossible to prevent, as when a fair sum is nut

paid, the girl's father can always mise insurmountable difti-

eulties, so that, in fact, the djudjur is almost invariably paid,

and is in amount according to the status of the youth, and

of the parents of the bride. When this has been (mh rosa, of

course) satisfactorily arranged j the parents of the youth and

of the girl must appear before the chief of the villnge (if they

belong to the same villagfo^ or to both chiefs if the parties

belong to different villages) to give olBcial intormafion that

their children wish to marry. This is the hiimuffan (tmng, is

clear) of the alTair ; it is, in fact, the publication of the banns.

After this has taken place, it is legal for the parents to receive

a small lixed gift (marnage gold, as it is called), but any Uv<U ^ ^

demand for a greater sum is penal.

The system of djudjur has acted, and still acts, very detri-

mentally on the population, for, as a rule, the sum demanded
by II father for his daughter*3 hand is so great that many
yonug men cannot afford to marry ; and as children Ijorn out of

wedlock are from of okl considered to be a stigma on the village,

the people have increased but little in number. Of course if a

youth should complain to the magistrate that he cannot marry

the girl of his choice on account of the large sum demanded
by her father, the magistrate^ would at once interfere ; but it is

very rare that any complaint is made, the youth preferring to

[wiy the djudjurf beaten down to the lowest figure possible.

If, however, the youth chooses he may marry the girl in the

manner known as " ambil anak " (literally, "taking a child '*),

in which case the father of the girl receives the husband into

his house as one of his children, bound to labour in her place

for him absolutely.

In eflect, by this form of marriage, the husband becomes the

slave of his wife \ he is bound to do all that she may demand,
and, should he rue his bargain and obtain a divorce, the

children of the union remain with her, and he goes out as he
came into the housje—portionless. It always remains oiien to

him, however, should he fall heir to any property, to pay the
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djudjur and remove Ms wife to a home of his own. If a man
have a larger family of daughters than of sons, it is very

customary for the eldest sou to bring a wife to his father's

house, but for the rest of the sons to go to the bouses of their

mothers-in-law, and for the daughters either to bring their

husbands to their mother's bouse also, in order that her

parents may reap the benefit of their labour, or to migrate

to their husbands' homes. Where a man's only child is a

daughter, marriage is almost always by " ambil anak,"

With the richer members of the eommunity it is a matter of

pride to pay djudjur for their wives. When no agreenumt

can be come to about the djudjur between the youth and the

parents of the girl, the two often elope together to the man's

village (if they belong to different \Tllage3, or to another

village if they be of the mma village), in which she is placed

in the house of his father^ hut, if she is of higher rank t!ian

himself, in the housa -of the head of the village* The father of

the girl ptirsues with an armed following, and» being met at

the entrance of the village by a like force, a tight (nowadays

a sham fight) ttikes place in front of the Balai, in which the

father of the maiden allows himself to be overcome, whereupon

an adjournment is made within the building, and matters

are amicably settled, the day ending with football, dancing,

cock-fighting, and festivities. Their marriage ceremouy fol-

lows the Mahomedau rites.

From Tiohmomon I continued my way to Penanggungun.

I was greatly surprised to see, aven in the smallest villages,

the universal use of two articles of western civilisation—

[>etroleum oil and paraflin matches. There was scjircely a

dwelling in a village of even eight to ten houses in this

out-ol-the-way corner of the world in which this oil was

not tlie illuminating medium ^ if there was not in the

house another article of western origin, there was a lamp,

often of a most elegant and costly pattern, of gilt brass, and

complete with wheel and pulley apparatus. I daily saw

packhorses ladeu with De Voe's well-lmown boxes passing

through the villages to more distant j)laces. Nearly every

native, too, produces from a fold of his cotton kilt, or his head-

cloth, when he wants "fire," nne of the little yellow-papered

chip boxes, with *vratent paratlinerade sakerbets tiiuJstikor
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utan svatVel fosfor/* wkich arrive in these parts from

Swcden^—if not also from the " fabrics ** of swindling China-

men in Singapore—by the hnndred thousand.

There is scarcely a western article but the Chinamen have

introduced its counterleit here, sometimes with such wonder-

ful ingenuity that, even when anathematising them, one caonot

help feeling a sort of respect for their perseverance and assi-

duity oven in evil doing. This broad dissemination of tand-

stickors has driven into oblivion the savage*s picturesque

friction block. He strikes his match on the box and lights

his cigarette at the flame, guarding it from wind between his

half-closed hands, as if he were a native of the Isles of the

Blest, Though one is certainly pleased enough to have those

commodities ready to one's hand, yet it is decidedly disap-

pointing not to bo able to outrun civilisation ; one would fain

see " some new thing," some strange artiOce or curious custom.

To the ethnographical student, the latest Paris designs in

the furniture of a Polynesian or New Guinean hut must be

extremely interesting and edifying I

Penanggungau was quite an embryo vOlage in the middle

of a fresh clearing in a piece of very ancient forest, and conse-

quently a rich botanical hunting-ground. In its near vicinity

grew one of the grandest Urodigma trees I have ever seen
j

its broad buttresses and sturdy supporters, among which a

wanderer might almost lose himself, looking like the pillars

of some ancient Moorish temple. It was thick in fruit,

and harboured legions of skipping squirrels, great apes, and

troops of monkeys, which, to the eye surveying them from

below, looked like pigmies flitting about amid its branches.

Immense flocks of the large fni it-pigeons, and of the smaller

members of that numerous and beautiful family, crowded to

this rendezvous, their mags keeping up a constant whirring

in the air by their coming and going ; scores of the great

hornbill {Bitceros gfileaim) with their five-feet expanse of

wing* and myriads of smaller birds whose varied calls and

notes alone indicated their presence, flocked from far and near

to this inexhaustible storehouse (and its produce vmld not

be less than tens of thousands of bushels ot figs), and yet the

vast assemblage but sparsely peopled this single magnificent

specimen of the vegetable kingdom.
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Here also I gathered a splendid orcliid (Galeola sp.) grow-

ing on damp rotting tree-truuks, eliinbinf^ over tlie low forest,

singular in producing no foliage but putting forth a stem pro-

fusely floii^'ering at short nodes for i\>rty feet in length, with

blossoms of a rich yellow colour. In the ilepths of the forest

I found the large Ruffiema armldi and UasseUiit and the

smaller but handsomer Bni^marma Lowii.

On the giani Urodlgma 1 shot several specimens of

Bucerotidm, the white-t;rested Mijdroeim alhirosiHs^ and the

great hornbill (Biweros gahatm), whose heavy seurlct hammer-

fronted eiisque, which it uses to beat with far-resounding

ttnids the branches of the trees, dniws vii>o!i it a severe perse-

cution, as Ln Palembang each head Gommandf* a large price,

ibr out of its dense white ivory-like consolidated horn, are

manufactured studs and sleeve-links of great beauty. The
casque in most species of this family is a cancellated structure

permeated by blood-vessels so teased out as to give it great

lightness, that it is difficult to understand why in this

species it should be so solid and heavy ; yet, notwithstantling,

no bird could flit about more lightly in the tree-tops, or

gather its food more agilely. Tn a longitudinal section of the

head and casque of this bird, the thick horny hammering por-

tion, as well seen in the iigure opposite, has behind it a layer of

dense bone to which osseous bars radiate towards the occipital

condyle, where the head joins with the neck, and pass above

and around the brain cavity, to protect it in a most beautiful

way from shock. The brain cavity is thus lodged below the

line of shock, and is besides separated from the c^isque by
padding in the shape of a cartilaginous joint. To Professor

Flower I am indebted for directing my attention to the

beautiful section in the Jiluseum of the lU>yal College of

Surgeons sketched here, whose structure had indeed led hiiii

to infer, before he knew the fact, that the bird must use its

head as a hammering instrument

In a neighbouring stream, flitting from stone to stone, I

obtained the lively Iltfdroeichla i(jnica2>il'nSf a h'ml in babit

tmd colour closely resembling the true wagtails ; and on its

banks the horned frogs {Megahphrp nasuia) were abundimt,

whose anvil-Iike clinking " kang-kang " filled the air in the

evenings
J but, in simulating so closely the dead leaves among
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which they lay, it required the closest search to find them.

Lying flat on the ground, their sharp acute horna mimicked

the poiuta of leaveg, from which Unea radiated representing

crossing and overlapping margins, whib dark-bruwa spt/td atid

HKAI* or BCrC«BC«, AKD SECTION m CBANim,

markings distribnted over their bodies could not bo told from

the blotches and fungoid growths of decaying vegetation. In

coitu the male embraces the female round the lumbar region.

On shooting a Siamang in oiir high JJrosHgma preserve,

my hunter found, on picking it up, a young ont; clasped in
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its embrace, to all appearance dead also. Both of tliem lie

broTiglit home slimg on a pole. Cutting their thongs^ he threw

them down on the ^eraudah and went off again. Being

very busy, I bad tiiken no notice of them till a movement
caused me to look up, when I saw the young ape quietly

making tracks for the stairway ; but I quickly secured him,

despite bis screams and vigorous attempts to bit«. It had

been only stunned by a pellet on the beatl, and hail no Ijones

broken. In a very short time it tamed down and became
a most delightful companioii. Its expression of countenance

was most intelligent, and at times almost human ; but in

C4iptivity it often wore a sad and dejected aspect, which quite

disappeared in its excited moods. With what elegance and
gentleness it used to tuke what was offered it with its delicate

taper fingers, which, like its head, are more authropuid (except

for their hairiness) than any other ape's I It would never

put its lips to a vessel to drink, but invariably lifted the water

to its mouth by dipping in its half-closed hand and awkwardly

licking the drops from its knuckles. The gentle and caressing

way in which it would clasp me round the neck with its long

arms, laying its bead on my chest, uttering a satisfied crooning

sound, was most engaging. Every evening it used to make
with me a tour round the village square, with its hand ou

my arm, enjoying the walk apparently as much m I did.

It wius a most curious and ludicrous sight to see it erect on its

somewhat baudy legs, hurrying along in the most frautic haste,

as if to keep its head from outrunning it^s feet, with its long

free arm see-sawing in a most odd way over his head to

balance itself.

That they can leap the great distances from tree to tree

ascribed to them is, I think, incorrect ; for during the felling

of the Ibrest near the village, when a little colony of Siamanga

got cut off from the branches of the neiirest ii'tn^s by some

thirty feet only, they scampered up and down the tree

bowling in the most abject terror at every stroke of tlie axe,

yet without venturing to leap the uitcrvening space, and

even wheu it wtis faUing they did not atti3mpt to save

themselves by springing to the ground, but perished in the

crush of the tree. Tiie Siamang and the Ongka (Rt/alohaies

variegaUisji an allied hut smaller ape, are the most iutoresting
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of the Qiiiidramana to be met witli in this region, the Orang-

utan not being found so far in the south,

Continumg my jcmrney, sktrtinj^ round an elbow of Mt-

Tengamus, I descended on thf^ villngc of Terratas, looking

domi on the Bay of Semangka with its mountainous shores,

and on the peaked summit of the island of Tabnang standing

out of the motionless water. In one of the littJe ravines I

gathered specimens of a singular climbing shrub {La^enarta)

with inimeuse semi-globular fruits over two feet seven inches

in circumleronce. Though in Bvze so large they are quite

light, their seeds being small and winged with a broad

glancing raembnaiCj thinner than the finest white tissue paper,

which wrves as a lloat to disseminate them.

Two days later I made the ascent of the mountain, which,

owing to its fissured and chasmed character, was tedious

and difficult. Passing tlirough a dense belt of wild bananas

and Zingiberiaceous plants, then a zone of disagreeable rathm-

palms, we broke into the deep, dark virgin forest, beneath

\vho8e shade little or nothing was to be found growing, save

here and there an arum with a curious serp^nt-head-like

spathe, or in bright scarlet fnnt j but at 3000 feet I was

gladdened by entering a belt of Isora trees in one mass

of scarlet flowers, which, as the mountain rose abruptly,

had a fine effect viewed from above. In the damper regions

a little higher, tlie tree-truuks began to be more densely

clothed with orchids and ferns and climbers of aU kinds;

and here and there, high in the angles of the branches,

searlet Azaleas, which had crept down the mountain out of

the temperate heights as far as they might diwe. At 5000

feet I gathered Horsfiekrs Dipteris fern, which seems too

delicate to thrive well at home though it is a denizen of the

higher mountains of the tropics, accompanied by great fields

of a handsome species of bracken (Gleiclienia (jlauca). At
54^J0 feet 1 halted for the night in a small hut that I had a

day or two previously had erected for our accommodation on

the verge of the more tempemte region of the mountain, where

the trees became smaller and more stunted and were loaded

with lichens, mosses and feathery lycopods, and which turned

out to be the lowest limit of the pitcher-plants.

Few signs of animal life were observed, except the spoor of
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the tapir, and liigb up the wallowing holes of tlio rhinoceros,

and footprints of the rare mountain antelope [Anfilocm'pa smm-
trana) ; the intermittent ]ow booming note of the large fniit-

pigeons {CarpopJiafia hadia) answering each other at r4M>st, and

the chattering cries of flocks of Babblers (Garrtdax palliatm)

at play in the distant tree-tojis, tilled the wwds, bat they

never appruached near enougli to afford a chance of securing

them for specimens.

The night ^as very disagreeable, for onr hut of branches

and leaves leaked freely, and the dense smoke which i^ned

from the wet wood fire, round which my boys crouched with

chattering teeth, was painful to eyes and throat, I have often

been snr|trised that the native, who, in the low groutnU, goes

about and even sleeps in all weathers nearly naked, when I

with my European clothing Itave felt it quite chilly, almost

at once snecumbs to the low temperature in the mountain

heights, and often actually dies before he can descend. A
few hours round a blazing fire after a hot jonim of coffee re-

invigorated them somewhat, and far int*> the night the woods

resounded to the weird monotonous chant of one of thi>se

epics to which the Lamponger is never tired of listening, and
^ which his country is famed for, such as the Herculean exploits

of that great hero, Anak Dalom, who, miracnlunsly esc^iping

from the interior of a bamboo, played the part of another

iEneas along these shores. At length, when one by one they

dropped off to doze, with their chins on their knees, their

heads bnried in their stirongs, the inteiL«ie silence of the forest

reigned, which even the moaning of the trees and the shrill

screaming of thecicads could not disturb.

Resuming our ascent. I found that at 5800 feet the Dipteris

horajieldi increased in abundance, while lichens and mosses

padded every stone, tree-trunk, and lower branch with a thick

springy cushion of moss, among which everywhere the elegant

flagons of the Pitcher-plants w^ere embedded or swayel grace-

fully from projecting twigs. Here also, among the moss and
on the fallen trees, a pretty CijmUdiumf an epiphytic orchid

with dark-green crisp foliage, carpeted in profnsion the hol-

lows and knolls. The whole mountain above 5800 feet seemed
as if intentionally laid out in a gigantic rockery, up which the

path wound under moss-padded arches, and over lMjuldei*s on
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which choice flowers had been planted ; and as we ascended,

other species of orchids appeared, and shruhhy Rhododendrons

with bright scarlet bells, (JR. tuhijlontm and malayaimm).

Nearer the top, the vegetation wtis mostly composed of lean-

armed and straggling myrtles and shrubs of the heather-bell

family.

Crowds of blue-bottle flies^ a few bees, a couple of lepidop-

tera, and a small bird, with a P?oc«ff^-like chirp, flitting about

among the tall reeds, represented life at 721 K) feet

Before descending, I stood to watch the gathering of the

clouds, which in the wet season beghi toward midday to en-

velope the monntain-crests. Here and theije white masses, like

puffs of steam, would suddenly appear over the wofxled lands

below, principally over deep and naturally cold raviaes, till the

whole landscape was dotted with little flocks of clouds, and

occasionally, even while I was looking, a white cloud would

suddenly condense along the margin of the sea, and, tnivelling

inward up the mountain side as a dense fog, which finally

descended in heavy rain just as I got back with my collection

to the rest-house of the previous evening.

Next morning I descended to the Balai at Terratas. After

several days of drying and packing up my collections, I start e<l

Iwck for our camp at Penanggungan, to prepare for my return

to Telok-betong on my way to Batavia.

The road at this season, now well on in the wet monsorm,

though of no great length, was excessively bad, so that the

transport of my bulky herbarium in a dry condition became an

anxious and difficult matter- Things went well tUl we reached

the steep climb to the top of the pass at 2000 feet—eight hours

of hard trudging, plunging and scrambling, with feet, legs,

atid bodies bleeding from thousands of leeches. From the top

of the pass the road lay along a nearly level plateau for many
miles, through virgin tbrest. Here the rain came down in

cold, heavy lines, ilooded the path and enlivened the army of

leeches, which wriggled and stretched their green, bloodthirsty

necks from every leaf and bUde of grass. The journey at

last became a dogged, cheerless trudge; I was past cariug

for any cbaiige of weather; things were as bad as they could

be. Not a single word was uttered, except the intermittent
" Air-il-allahH "^—whose very woe-begonenesa made me smile in
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spita of the general misery of things—as the eooHes changed
their carrying-poleB from shoulder t<j shoulder.

At nightfall we reached a small cluster of huts, where we
camped thankfully for the night ; and next day before noon
the terrible burden deposited with thankfnlncss within

my old camp, where I found my Siamang in a sad state,

suffering from a suppurating finger and tooth. On lancing

the one, and extracting the other, the poor creature seemed
greatly relieved, fuid I was delighted to watch it recover

without having contracted any antipathy, but rather the

reverse, for me. It accompanied me to Telok-betong, occu-

pying with great cqpiposure during the long journey a seat on
the top of one of my large packages, sheltering its head, to

the amusement of all whom we met, under a Chinese umbrella

which I had bought for it, and for which, after every halt, it

held out its hand in the most knoinng way, screaming lustily

if the porters dared to move on before it had comfortably

arranged itself,

I took it with me to Eatavia, where I gave it to a friend to

keep till a good opportunity should occur of sending it to

London. It managed, however, -to escape, and imfortunately

took to the evil practice of hiding in the tops of the cocoa-nut

trees, and dropping down—in the most playful ^^ay, I have

not a doubt—its fruits on the passers by, till some irate half-

caste, who had narrowly escaped a broken head, unworthily

put an end to a most charming existence, to my deep regret
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CHAPTER ITL

SOJOURN Iir THE PALEMBAKG EESIDENCY.

From B;itavia to Anjcr^—liftnro to Telok-betong—Procee<l to Ifenoawang

—

l^ve this for the bkku regioa—^Camp M Sangiji—tJatiip in the

forest—I'hospliortscent dia[)lay—Caiup again in forest—Ilwich Bumi-
parlan^;—Paijs on to Batii-bralr—Description of the village

—

Move oa to

Kenali—Description of the village—Proceed to Houdiootrf;—Description of

the vilhige—Its tobacco industry—Its rice-fit^f^s—Plantiug and reapiag

—

Superstitions~-<Joitre—Fauna and flora of the Beaagi volcano—Birda

and insects of the neighbourhood.

Having despatched my collections to Eligland, in the middle

of December, 1 turned my steps once more to Sumatra, to

investigate the Highlands of the Bencoulen and Palembang
Kesideijcies. Just then, because of a break in the cable

between Anjet and Telok-betong, a Governjiient steamer was

plying to keep up commnnieatiun between the two stations,

which the authorities kindly allowed me to make use of, if I

should choose to proceed by that way. Accordingly, a day's

ride in a Kakar brought me to Anjer, where I renewed my
acquaintance with the beautiful view obtained from the

verandah of the little that was there, Alas ! that I should

have to write was ; for the cniel Krakatoa wave of dawn of the

23rd Anguat, 1883, washed away the village, and with it the

little inn and the kind Dutch landlady and her whole family.

Having crossed to Telok-betong, I proceeded after a sbort

delay across country to Beneawang at the top of the Semangka
Bay. As I was making for the slopes of the Besagi volcano,

the easiest route would have been to take steamer to Kroe, on

the west coa&t, and thence by road eastwards; but I was

desirous of seeing the scenery and the vegetation along the

valley of the Semangka rlver^ which, running south through

the Bawah Mountains, falls into the sea at the top of its own
bay. Although it wtis reported to be a very rarely followed

route, I decided to attempt the journey ; but it proved a more

M
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difficult one than I had anticipated. I could find nobody to

accompany me who had ever traversed the roa<l before, or

who conld give me the lemt information as to the distrtnee

between their own last village and Batu-hrah, the nearest in

the Kroe district. The road at its commencement lay ahjng

the ttiangnlar plain occupying the cleft where the Barisan

Monntains branch to form the eastern and western boundaries

of the bay. Reaching in the afternoon the village of 8angi,

at tlie confluence of the Samung with the Semangka, I en-

camped for the night in its Balai,

Next morning, crossing the Samfing in small pralms, accom-

panied by twenty-five porters I proceeded along the i.-asteni

bank of the Semangka, As its stream, where at length the

path crossed to the opposite side, was running with a very swift

current and was nearly six feet deep, a difficult obstacle was

presented to our progress. An hour was lost in building a raft,

and a second in transp<u'tiiig the baggage. As the last pack-

ages, luckily for us, were being bntught over rain began to fall,

and within an hour of its commencemeut it would have been

impossible to have crossed. The river nins between hills

which lor fifty miles rise very abruptly from its banks, and aug-

mented by contributory streaicis rushing down steep, boulder-

studded sloi>es, it swells with great suddenness. Over these

violent side-torrents every bundle had to be transported by

many carriers, each holding it by one hand, and steadying

himself by grasping his neighbour with the other. In this

operation sevenil narrow escapes occurred
;

for, once losing

foothold, no human aid could have prevented one from being

swept into the main stream, boiling and roaring ptist in some

places 150 feet below us, and often thirty yartis in breadth.

The track was of the worst character possible, being ob>

fitnicted by fallen trees and buge blocks of stone, and in many
places obliterated by landslips, and often, where the distance

between the trees was not sufficiently wide to admit between

them the larger packages, a halt had to be made for the

ol>structing stems to be felled. Our intended halt for the

nigbt was a forest hut ; but none of my convoy knew where or

how far distant it was, if it existed at all. As the day wore on

I became very anxious, for tigers abounded, and we had been

crossing and following the fresh tracks of a herd of elephants
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all (lay. As it nm Christmas time» and we were near the fifth

pamliel of south latitude, darkness was due shortly after six

o'cluck.

At half'past five I desired to encamp for the nigy, but

the ground was so wet and the leeches so nunierons that the

ciirriers begged me to keep on. The more heavily-laden

jH>rters had fallen gradually beliind out of call, and those near

me had beeome very rebellious under the distressing condition

of things. Su<ldcnly, even though expecting it, darkness fell

on us, so dense that I could not see even the outline of the

porter immediately in front of me. Buoyed up, however, by
the hope that after twelve hours* march the hut must surely

be near, we plodded on, till compelled by the ruggedness of

the road to halt, with the intention of making a torch to light

the rest of our way.

The only dry wood within reach was the interior of the

bamboo, on which the baggage was slung. One of these was

hastily undone and cut up, but no one had a dry match \

My own stock was with the part of the baggage in the rear.

My servant, however, had a flint and some tinder, with which,

after a great stniggle, he managed to light a cigarette. The
ouly thing possible now was to try to make the cigarette

ignite the dry scrapings from the interior of the bamboo. At
length they catight; and hope brightened with the rising

smoke; but a big raindrop drowned them both. For nearly

an hour we laboured in vain to " make " fire, and the idea of

ligliting a torch or of proceeding further had to be abandoned.

The porters had thrown themselves on halting on the wet

ground, and were fast asleep. All of us were drenched, but

with the part of the baggage by me was, luckily, my water-

proof sheet, containing a change of clothes and my Ulst«r-coat.

After several attempts to adjust the proper garments to the

respective portions of the body for which they were made, and

throwing the waterproof sheet over my head, I sat dowTi on a

box to brave till morning the rain and the beasts of the forest,

my hands thrust deep into my Ulster pockets. To my delight,

my fingers found a piece of linen cloth bone dry. Starting up,

I roused the man with the flint and rasp. We hammere(l away
industriously for a weary length of time; at last we were

rewarded—the tinder had caught. It is impossible to relate

M 2
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ill words liow anxiously I nursed that fledglmg fire ; liow

tenderly I held it in the hollow of my hands wliile my " boy
'*

fanned it gently ; when it had grown a little, how we reared it

in a hat before transplanting it to the ground where it almost

expired from its cold touch, but the immen^ native nnibrella-

like bat shielded it till it was able to take care of itself.

All bands were then roused to gather wood, and we had at

length the satisfaction of feeling that the tigers would give us

a wide berth, and no elephant, unless a rogue, would tmmple
us down. Except a handliil of rice at tlie ford, neither myself

nor my meo had tasted food since dawn, and, jxjssessing a fire,

we were hopeful that we might cook also
;
but, of course^

the eatables were in the ctJier part of the baggage ! There
was nothing, therefore, to be done but to sit down with what

patience each could command and wait for moming.
If things were the opposite of comfortable or bright for my

companions, I myself felt not a little comi)ensated by the

singular appeantnce of the forest, which was everywhere pbos-

pborescent. The stem of every tree blinked with a pale

greenish-whit^ bght, which undulated also across the surface

of the ground like moonlight coming and going behind the

clouds—from a minute threadlike fungus invisible in the day-

time to the unassisted eye; and here and there thick dumpy
mushrooms displayed a sharp clear dome of light, whose

intensity never varied or changefl till the break of day; long

phosphorescent cateri)illars and centipedes crawled out of

every corner, leaving a trail of light behind them, while fire-

flies darted about above like a lower firmament Trying to

conceive what were the respective benefits conferred by this

wonderful luminosity on tiiese so widely separated species

of living things, I dozed off to the lullaby of the weird forest

moan, the clanging " kang-kang" of the horned frogs, and
the not uumelodious waO of some night bird.

Break of the next day showed us in what a miserable spot

we had encamped—on the edge of a rocky cliff, under the

drip of the trees, not below their Jjhade, We gathered together

the scattered articles of baggage, which had been depositeil

anywhere and everywhere. Near me, hanging by its feet

to a carrying-pole dead, drowned by the rain, I found the

fowl for which I groped about, listening for its cackle
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the eveniTig before. Resummg our jonrney faiot and in

low spirits, we reached the dammar-gatherers hut within

ail lioiir'a walk. The dead fowl, hastily boilod with a littl«

rice which had soured in the rain, was partiikeu of without

complaint. The nearest baggage came in some two hours

after us, the porters having ctimpod withont fire or shelter

not far from myself, but the heavier part did not arrive

till lute in the afternoon, and not until I had sent out a

relief eonvoy. When it arrived the men were too tired to

proceed further that flay, so we spent the night where we were.

At sunset we feasted luxuriously, we thought, on the solitary

fowl belonging to the owner of the hut, carefully reserving a

limb for next day's breakfast

The remembrance of our dismal surroundings on that

evening haunts me still—a miserable hovel gauntly raised

like a railway sigual-box on high posts, in a clearing in the

heart of the forest, amid the wild and raelaucholy confusion of

felled trees, and with our view shut in by grey fleecy rain-

clouds hanging in banks on the hills and low down on the

tree-tops. The screaming of the cicads and the " koo-ow " of

the Argus pheasants seemed more mournful than usual ; there

was nothing lively anywhere to relieve the gloom. In the

little space which they had respectfully railed ofi' for me I

rntired e^irly to rest, and slept comfortably, notwithstanding the

smoke from a wood fire and a spluttering dammar hmip, the

steam from drj^iug clothes and the aroma that filled the cabin*

into which twenty-eight of us had managed to squeeze.

Next day the grey morning had hardly appeared before we
were again on the march, striding along as ftist as the deep

tracks made by a bevy of elephants which bad traversed the

roa<l the night before, j;»ermitted m. Mr. Wallace, in his

* Malay Archipelago,' says "of the great Mammalia of Sumatra,

the elephant and the rhinoceros, the former is much more
scarce than it \\m a few years ago, and seems to retire rapidly

before the spread of civilisation- About Lobo Raman [a

district more to the north-east in the Palembang Residency]

tuaks and bones are occasionally found, but the living animal

is now never seen." In the district I was traversing the opposite

seemed to hold. Within twenty miles of Telok-betong I have
crossed a wide area over which elephants had {jommitted
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deprodtttions but a few lumra before my coming. Tbe village

people in these districts complained of the constant ravages

done by them in their fields and pepper gardens, while tbe

forest everywhere alxiuuded with their tracks. Of the rhino-

ceros, on the other hand, I saw traces only a few times.

Some miles on in the forest we came upon a large stone by
tbe side of the path, supposed to jiossess some influence over

things terrestrial, for, as e^ch of the porters passed it, he

Cf^^ Jo^ff
pl^*^l^ed a handful of leaves and, placing tbem on the stone,

i 0^ prayed for a dry day and gfxjd luck.* Whether it was through

if
^ influence of the stone or not we got a dry day, and I

V*
I

only wished that we had met with it somewhat sooner. All

' that day we pushed on by the side of the Bemangka, which

glided past us deep and noiselessly through a level plateau,

crossing more than once from the one side to the other by
some giant tree that bad fallen from bank to bank, through

dense forest in a sombre winding lane, beyond which we
could see uotbing but blinks of tbe sky, except where now
and then it opened out on pretty sandy beaches which swarmed
with species of metallic tiger-beetles and sand-bees, and where
vSulphur (Terias) and Swallow-tailed butterflies {CharaxeB and
Apjnas)f in gyrating flocks played on the damp ground by the

water's edge.

Towards evening, emerging from the forest, our eyes were

delighted by the sight of small cluster of houses, the village

(n*^ of Bumi-padang, "tlie field of tbe world," lying a mile oft*, in

fiM' , a large open alluvial amphitheatre. But, tbe path suddenly

.
;

giving out, presently we found ourselves floundering to the

tliiglis at every step in a deei> morass swarming with enormons
leeches, out of which we coxdd not extricate ourselves, as it

seemed to stretch in every direction except behind us. On
observing us the head of tbe marga and his cbieflings, with

the usual crowd following, came out to welcome and attend us

back to the village. Tliey came to the edge of the hog and
sat down to await lis; and doubtless the sight of our scattered

cavalcade floundering in the slough afl;orded them not a little

amusement—it was ludicrous enough to ourselves.

Here I dismissed the porters brought from the coiist, and
with a new retinue pressed forward with the break of day.

• f?cc below in the eliding niapter of this Ixx'k, ^ \Ji% \ -
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The road towards the high plateau of mj destinatioji rose at a

steep incline, and with the rain that had recently fallen was

horribly slippery ; but the worst road has always something to

brighten it, for where it approached or rose above 20U0 feet I

was gratified by finding broad fields of brightly coloured

purple, yellow and white balsams, and close to the edge of the

path many low herbaceous Cyrtandreiv^ a family with chaste

foliage and flowers; taU terrestrial orchids of numeroos

sorts, and many species of ferns. At dark we entered the

village of Batu-brah, and I found ready for me, as the news of

my coming had preceded me, a royal—compared with my late

experiences—sleeping apartment in the £alai, with a table

groaning under a load of fruits.

In the morning I was agreeably surprised by finding myself

in a village of a character quite difl'erent from any that I had

yet visited in Sumatra. The houses were high, large, and
substantially built of plauks raised for five or six feet on im-

mense pillars formed of the largest trees of the forest, with

pyramidal roofs, surrounded by an elegant lamshom-like

ornament universally used in the district, cut out of pumice
blocks or of tree-fern roots, with a piece of mirror or a bright

stone let into it to glitter in the sun. I did not camp here,

but continued to Kenali, the capital of the marga, a large and
very old village some miles eastward. Both sides of the road

were fully cultivated with coiiee, rice, but principally tobacco,

for which this region of Sumatra is famed. Indian corn is

also grown in considerable quantity, along with European and
gweet potiitoes and cabbages of excellent quality.

On our way we crossed a small tributary of the Semanglca,

which, at a little distance below the Ibrd, narrowing from a
river of thirty yards to one of a yard or a yard and a-half

wide, dashed itself into a frothy torrent down a narrow rocky
gorge in a series of falls for alxint 100 feet into the main river.

The falls reminded me of those of the Clyde at Stonebyres

;

they are more picturesque, but less imjxDsing from the diffi-

culty of viewing them from below where the cascade phmges
into the main river. The road from Batu-brah to Kenali runs

along a high plateau of about 3000 feet above the sea, extend-

ing between the Barisan range and the volcanoes of Besagi
and bckindjau, and is composed of mingled clay and a sandy
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pmnice-stoDG tufa wlii'ih^ mtxeil with the black humus from

the forests of centuries, has given its great fertility to tho

Boil of this region.

The village, situated on a high bluff looking doAvn on the

river, is one of the oldest in the district, and is certiiinly one

of the finest, cleanest, and most elegiintly arranged that I had

visited. One of its most noticeable features was its decora-

tive art. The massive pillars, as well as the super-im|)osed

beams and framework of the dwellings, were entirely covered

with rich, intricate, and regally beautiful carvings in an

extremely hard blar^k wo<.k1, which, after one hundred and (Ifty

years by their data, appeared perfectly fresli and sound. Tlie

Bnpp<irting beams, which rested on the pillars, projected some
feet beyond the comers, and were ornamented with carved

terminals, somewhat like the figure-head of a ship, A broad

stairway of wood, sometimes with rails elaborately c^ved,
led up to the doors. The windows were constructed of solitl

hkteks of wood cut into oval or straight apertures, which

could be closed by a correspondingly cut and rotating piece of

wood in the inside. The divisions between the ajwrtures were

ornamented on the outside with different colours or inlaid

with elegant designs in mother-of-pearl. The sides of most of

the houses were made of panels of wood let into a grooved

framework and accurately fitted, with the aid of very few ioaU,

and often without a single naiJ. The Balai, always the be,st

looked-after building in a village, was covered everywhere
with rich carvings.

Finding to my disapjvointment that Kemili was too far from
the Jiesagi Mountain where 1 wished sjiecially to collect fnr

a time, to suit as my headquarters, I was reluctantly compelled
to remove to another village nearer its foot, some nine or ten

miles further on.

Descending two hunrlred and fifty feet from the village, wo
reached the level of the river, and pr<x;eeded along its bank
on a narrow alluvial flat for several miles by the edge of rice-

fields, beautifully cultivat£*d in quadrangular plots rising in

gentle terraces, from which the irrigating water of the higher
beds was conveyed by a neat contrivance of bamboo pipr.s

passing under the dividing dykes and bent upwards to dis-

charge in the lower terraces as low fountains, which had »
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pretty effect in each of these miaiatnre green-walled ponds,

v/hma siirfiice, save where the fountains played aad for the

sik^nt circles of each out flow-vortex, was niibroken by a single

ripple. As the terraces rose but little above each other, the

bine sky was reflected tia in a mirror along the whole valley,

while the bright green of the yoinig corn peeping np above the

surface, by giving a green colour to the mirror without In the

least breaking to the eye the placid surface of the water, or

interfering with perfect reflcctioti of the ever-changing face of

the sky, produced a beautiiul effect impossible to describe in

words. Here and there, adding life to the scene, in the midst

of these fields were smoking cottages embowered in groves of

Mriodendron and Acacia trees.

Fording the river, the road took us, after a steep ascent, for

several miles along almost a knife-ridge nntler a grand old

avenue of virgin forest, at whose termination I half expected

to iind a stately eastle or an ancient ruin. As we approached

the village the forest b*3came less deiise, and we passed between

a line of ttdi red-leaved Hanjuan^s (Galodraem Jaequim'i),

a shrub sacred to their graveyards. Under this avenue of

mourning, jiL^st outride the village gate, wiis laid out that one

institution, at all events, common to the most exalted civilisa-

tion and the most debased barbarism—the Home of the dead.

Eaeh little mound, often surmounted by circular oniamented

pillars of wood diverging from each other at opjxisite ends of

the grave wifhin a fenced and neatly tended inclosure, was

planted with Crotons and bcitutiful-leaved shrubs.

The village itself surprised me not a little. It might have

been a feudal castle. As its name, Hoodjoong or '\ the village

on the verge/* implies, it was situated at the extremity of 1-

the long narrow ridge along which I ha*! come, and was in-

accessible, owing to precipitous slopes dipping down into the •

deep valley on all sides except on the one we had approached

it by, and there the road, rising in a short steep bicline, passed

into the village uiidt^r a narrow gateway cut out of the soft

tufa which hid the village till it was passed. All that was

wanted to complete the picture was a battlemented tower or

two over it, and the chains of a drawbridge and portcullis.

The village looked down into a deep alluvial valley laid out

in rice-plots along the banks of a stream whose double sources
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could be seen as a couple of waterfalls, like long white streakg

high up in the face of the Besagi, which formed the back-

ground of the Tiew.

The villagers employed themselves chiefly in the cultivation

of tobaccoj sold nnder the name of Ranau tobacco, whiehj

though not the true article, is little inferior to what is grown

on the borders of the hike of that Dtuue. Gjeat attention was

given also to the cultivation of rice, which they grew as in

Java, on the wet system, in plot-divided termees. In Java

the plots are allowed to run dry after the fields are harvested

;

but here not so, as they were kept carefully stocked with small

iishes, which aflorded to their owners a large food supply, while

the mollusks, which iulest the sides and bottom of these tanks,

are abundantly eiiten by the natives, who obtain from their

calcined shells the lime for their l>etel-ehewing. Several deep

plots were entirely appropriated to the propagation of fish, and

in them Water-lilies {Sytmumthemum) and other aquatic plants

grew in great Inxiu-ianee, dotting the surface with their large

white and pink or yellow flowers, and giving to the fields the

appearance of a garden.

The only periods when a really industrious spirit seems

to prevail among these people are during the planting and tho

reaping seasons. Then the whole family—men, as well as

women and children—turn out to assist^ and remain in the

fields from morning till dusk.

\ Befyre beginning to plant the crop» a charm is placed in a

favonrable and fertile spot in one of the plots, in order to secure

a good harvest. Four of the finest ears of paddy from the pre-

ceding crop are stuck into the ground in the form of a square,

and by the side of each a little wand of the leaf uf the Areng
palm, to whose extremity is bound a little packet of cotton-

wool inclosing a few rice-grains of large size ; in the centre of

the square is planted a stem of Sasangai grass (which has a long

and many-corned ear), with a fruit-bearing twig of the Jambu

(Mifrtacew) on each side of it. This, being interj>reted,

I

means: *' May the rice of which this is a sample here grow

I
in these fields stout and strong, and with heads as fniitl'ul as

I

this Sosangai, with corns iis large as this sample, and as sweet

as the Jambu." In the harvest time this little square is left

to the end, and the lucky sheaf is carried last of all. This
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reminded me of the "claik sbeaf " of the northern coanties of

Scotland, for which a rich scytheful is selected, and of the

superstitions attaching to its cutting. The fields must present

here a picturesque sight in the reaping season, and ono I

should have liked to see, for the harvesters in their many-
coloured garments and hats stand in the water amid the yellow

grain and push before them narrow-p>inted skifis to receive

the heads of corn as they are snipped off.

At other seasons of the year the people are hizy enough

—

that is, the male portion of them;— for the women almost

entirely look after the dry-ground crops, the tobacco, coffee,

maize, &c., and daily go to the fields to fetch the produce,

returning with enormous loads in baskets suspended, on the

back by a cord across the forehead. The sole delight of the

men is in tending their gamecocks. The villager carries one

with him wherever he goes ; and whenever his hands are free

he may be seen with it under his arm, patting and stroking it.

It is generally tethered by a cord to an elegantly made peg
in some shady spot near the house

;
and, should another cock

attack his captive pet, its owner will rush to its rescue more
speedily than he would to the cry of his child.

Here and throughout the district goitre was extremely
[

prevalent, nearly twenty per cent, of the people being afleeted. '

It is ascribed by some to the great loads carried by the women
on their foreheads ; but they ditl not seem more subject than

the mem I saw even children of seven and eight years of age

with the beginning of the disease. The natives tlaemselves

ascribe it to the soil, but why they could not say. I was told

by the head of the village that in the Blakiikau district (to

the north) which is notorious for its goitre, seventy per cent,

are affected. The soil of the Moodjoong district is a sandy
pnmicestone tufa. It is held by some authorities that the only

important point established as to the rocks in which goitre

does not occur is the absence of limestone and metallic im-

purities, and that endemic goitre coincides with metalliferous

deposits, iron pyrites being in the fore rank. Later on in my
journey I found on the Kawas river far less goitre, where we
have Silurian rocks and some Hmest^jne and metalliferous

—

iron pyrites and gold—strata than on this pumicestone plateau,

which is non-metalliferous.
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Laid lip for some weeks from ulcerated wonnds, I was

unable j>Graona!ly to do »o much on the higher parts of the

Besagi as I C4juld have desired. Prom what my hunters and

collectors brought in, it was evident that its elevation corre-

sponds very nearly with tbat of the Tengamus—about 7000

feet—in the Lamponga; myrtles, ericas, rhododendrons and

inoss-loviug ori'hid:3, and high-growing species of Melasto-

,

macew were among the most characteristic plants. It was

; trying to the temper to hear accounts of abundant tracks of

the line goat-like antelope (Ca/jr/coruw sumatrensk] whose
t footprints I Jiad so wistfully* followed on the Teugiimus

witlmut success. The return of my bird hunters, however,

was always for me the great event of the day. As birds

were very abundant, my collection increased rapidly. Among
the more interesting species may be mentioned Ormcim gouldij

one of the Trogons, the orange of whose breast washes com-

pletly out in spirit of wine
;
Criniger gutturaliSf two species of

Mijophoneus (M. melanura and If. dicrorh^nckus), which in the

evening flitted about from stone to stone with a loud whistle,

the former quite endearing itself to me by its blackbinl-

like form and habits; Polt/plectron clialcururm, one of the

Phamanidie; and ArhorophUa per'sonata, a Httle jmrtridgo,

differing from the type in being more bliiish-ash on the breast

and more closely barrred with black on the back.

I was, however, able to entomologise among the sunny avenue-

like roads that for several miles led away from the village,

where flocks of Ctjresies (N^mphaJlid^}^ spread their chastely

marked wings flat on the ground, and delicate Lycmnidss

disported in great numbers; of other Lepidoptera the more

interesting species may be named : Callidida javanim^ which
emitted a strong and disagreeable odour ; Mehnitis mtradevoy

on stumps of trees under the shade; a flue new species of

Amnosia ; EurJdnia fulva, lately discovered in Teniisserim by
my friend Captain Bingham ; one of the prettiest sjiecies of the

Eeophorid^. ; two new species of that curious genus named by
Butler Ilomopsj/che from their singular resemblance to a HomO'
pterori, and for which I at first took them • and Botfjs dedm(ah'Sf

a species known also from Ceylon, an island with which Sumatra
seems to have many species in common ; in Telok-betong I

netted a small moth at light, Pentmitrotns trmmersa, alfju
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represented in Ceylon, Frequenting dark-coloured tree-stems,

1 ol)serred (and secnred) some fine specimens of flocks of

Amnmia decora. It has a curious habit of settling high up,

then nmning down the trunk, stopping at intervals flapping ita

wings; then flying off* to a neighkm ring stem to perform the

same mauoQuvres, A few miles from Hoodjooug f captured

the Eusemia helan^eri spread out on btoad leaves of Scita-

minsse. It emits a powerful odour of cloves* Several species

of lepidoptera mimic menil)€T3 of the Agarktidm^ hut I did

jiot discover here if Euseinia helangtri had a double, from
the island of Nias (on the west coast of Sumatm) IMr. Butler

hag recently described {Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., July 1884)

a moth, a species of Eumlmmdm {Panmtkia himutans) which

mimics Ophthalmis dec^piens (of tiie AgarisHdm) ; while in

Amboimi, Ophthalmis Ihicea (which Ijelouga to the same family)

ia mimicked by Artaxa simiulam (of the Idpimdmy
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CHAPTER lY.

BOJOUBH IN TKE PALEMBANG RESlBE^CY—cmtm'Ued.

Leave Hoodjooi>g—Denudatiou—Great Arunis—Snkan—Cbief* of the Baimii

region^—Tantljong-KJjftti on the lUnau Lake—The high temperature of the

water—Birds, fishes, intereatTDg Insecis—Banding Ajrong—To Muara
Dua—Tliroiij*h Kigam^-Geoloficsil notes—Kisam villages—Coat of

arms—Writing, dnas, religion of Eisam people.

Leatikq Hoodjoong in the end of January, I proceeded north

eastward towards Mount Simmung and the H&nau lake

district ;
repassing on the way Kenali and Batn-brah, I crossed

the Semangka river near its head-waters, as a small stream run*

ning in a very deep valley of soft sandstone. In descending

the face of the valley the gigantic results of denudation were

very striking, where the rain of only one season had heen

snflBcient to excavate enormous ravines. Even the rain of a

few days had newly washed down thousands of tons* weight

from its slopes. Prom this caus?e the whole country was

exceedingly picturesque, sculptured out into singular and
rugged outlines, steep gorges and precipitous valleys. From
such a landscape one is able to picture faintly the effect of

this vast levelling agent working ceiiselessly through cycles

of time, in carving and changing the face of the country and

in planing down the moimtains and tiible-lands, even where

protected by virgin forest.

From the crossing of the Semaugka river the road to the

northward rises to the watershed of the rivers which fall on

the one hand south to the Semangka Bay, and on the other

into the lake Eanau and thence eastward by an arm of that

immense river system which drains the whole eastern side of

the Burisan range for more than 200 miles due north, and dis-

charges itself into the Java sea below the queer half-floating

town of Palembang. ThU mountain road, 3000 feet al>ove the
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sea, led me across as pretty and picturesque a piece of country

as one could wish to travel tlirough, windiuf; nmnd the head of

deep gleiis, with occasional gorges to riglit and left which have

left only three feet of ridge-path between them, and along the

face of forest-elad precipices, hunilreds of feet deep below

which flowed hidden streams whose murmur bubbled up from

among the trees as a pleasant music. In descending from the

plateau I found at about 2rjO0 feet, growing in sandy soil where

it seems best to flourish, several stems of the giant arum
{AmorpJwphallm titanum) one of the largest known herbs. The
biggest of these specimens measured seventeen feet in height.

Descending from the northern face of the plateaii, I was met

by the chief and under-chiefe of the marga, at some distance

from the village of Sukau, where I was to spend the night;

and at the boundary of the village I was greeted by a crowd

of the inhabitants and a band consisting of three youths—one '

in the middle fingered a Ante which he had newly cut from a

bamboo, the two others each beat ^ snuill bronze gong both
'

of them cracked, which they carried in one hand susjiended

before them by a cord, tinkling it with a short twig in the

other—who played me to the Bahii to the notes perhaps (tf

their margal anthem- Providentially the stateliness of the

occasion made conversation wit of |>lace, otherwise, had it been

necessary to open my compressed lips, I would have shocked the

fathers of the people by the heartiness ofmy mirth, for never have

I taken part in so ludicrous a procession with so solemn a

countenance. Consider its composition : the musical advance-

guard as 1 have described ; the central figure under a hat as big

as an nmbrella, in garments the worse of repeated cooflicts with

the thorns and thickets of the forest, seated on a small steed

caparisoned in a bridle with more knotted cords than leather

in its eomp<]sition and in a saddle that required every artful

device to keep it from falling to pieces, his long, great-booted

legs almost trailing on the ground
; alongside on either hand

the mute chiefs in duly solemn countenances, followed by a

rear-guard of coolies with baggage, and the general crowd

of men, women and children—and who would not have desired

to relieve his twitching pent-up risorlns muscles ?

Next morning I continued my way towards the Lake Eanau,

and at the marches of the Kroe and Palembang Eesidencies,
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the CDiifines of their territory, mj hosts of Siikau took farewell,

and I was welcomed by the chiefs of the neighl>yiiriiig mar-

gas, who conducted me to Tttiidjong-djati, the village whore

I purposed to spend some time. If I was the day before

inclined somewhat to levity at the general appe^iraiice of the

procession that greet^id me, I felt embarrassed the other way

on meeting these chiefs of the Ranati district. Sedate-looking

men of middle age they were, dressed in neat black oflieial

coats, spotlessly clean collars, white starched trousers with a

sarong girt about their loins, patent leather boots, and on their

Jieads the imposing official cap, which I saw then for the first

time, mitre-like in shape, covered with cloth of gold, w hile each

carried in his hand a gold-topped stick beating the arms of his

Majesty of Holland, the insigna of his office. They looked

such aristocratic personages and so faidtlessly attired that I

felt that I ought to descend from my hors*^ and bow myself

to the ground in return for the profound aalaam with wluch

they received me.

After the usual festivities given on the visit of a white man,
In which the dancing of the maidens, attired in their best

attire and jewels, is alw^ays a conspicuous feature, I settled

into possession of my new home with a light and hopeful

heart., for it was situated in a district considered to be one

of the prettiest in Bmnatra, by the margin of the lake

looking out on the cone of the Sim inung ; but the very

night of my arrivtil, whether by accident or by design is

doubtful, some poisonous drug wm placed in one or other

dish of my evening meal, which induced profuse intenial

hfemorrhage that nearly proved fatal to me. Happily a strong

emetic rid me of the noxious ingredient, and a few days of

care restored me to my normal condition; but it is not a

very pleasant reminiscence of the place.

The Eanau Lake lies 17D0 feet above the sea level at the

foot of the now^ quiescent—if ever within historical times active

—volcano of the Siminung. From its shape, which is that of

two irregular circles run together, it appears to occupy the

site of an old crater. In the centre it is of extreme depth.

At various points round the margin nearest the Siniinnng, hot

springs of 127' F. of temperature bubble up, and warm the

greater portion of the western end from 7" to 10^ higher than
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tliat of the air. It is abuudautly stocked with fish and
bivalve mollusca ; but when they approach too near the

warmer shore, ivhere the temperature is above 100'' F., the

water instantly proves fatal to them. These springs and the

very frequent earthquakes—no fewer than three ocenrred during

my short stay—attest that, though the volcano is now qui-

escent, the interior of the earth here is in a very unquiet state.

Tall forest trees clothed the high margins of the lake, which

descended here and there to grassy bays and level green

swamps; on the sandy margins flourished fig-trees and Ery-

thrinas with large bright scarlet flowers, on whose crooked

stems flocks of blue herons {Butorides javanica) and pure

white egrets {Bubulctta eoromatidtts) constantly sat dozing out

the heat of the day. In the early mornings they had busied

themselves in gathering tJie leeches and insects from the

backs of the buflaloes, by whom their kind offices seemed
highly appreciated. On the high solitary trees perched

clumsy, bald-headed adjutants {Leptoptilus)^ whose thin long

legs always suggested the idea that they had escaped from

some taxidermist's hands when he had just got the length of

running the wires up their shanks. In the marshes snipe

abounded in great plenty
;
grey djoq-jooajs {Tringmdes) on

the sandy benches, and shy water-Tiens(flyjjo/«^H/<?/(i struita)

among the tall flags. 'J'he lake teemed with fish of many kinds,

the best being the mm^h {Leolmrhus) which, when full-grown,

is as large as the largest salmon, and the katjubang {Botia

mmranihus), a small but most lieautiful scarlet- and black-

banded fish.

A few interesting captures of insects, many of them quite

new species, were made here by the margins of the lake;

especially may be mentioned Xeropteryx simplicwr, previously

known only from Borneo, and Ueterodes ammviuUs, described

before from the far-distant Duke of York Island, east of New
Guinea • and two splendid new species of Papilio, P. itamputi

of Mr. Butler, and P.forhmoi Smith, allied to P. alciahiades.

The village of Banding Agong, whither I moved for a short

time as the guest of Mr. Hisgea, the Controller of the district,

was a delightful spot, situated at the south-eiist angle on a

high but sheltered spot, commanding one of the finest views of
the lake that can be had, exactly fronting the volcano and the

N
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peaks of the Tajia Skaiulri, or FooMejjof (no less a liero ihim)

Aleximdcr the fireat, whom the chiefs of these regions (^laini,

singuhirly enough, aa their illustrious stem-father. The
industry of the lake borders, for wliidi it is famed through-

out the Archipelago, is Its tobar^co culture, which is grown on

a loose porous earth composed of the detritus of pumicestone

mixed with humus* The finest quality is made from none

hut the very topmost leaves of the phmt^ and commands a

very high price*

From the lake, on my nest stage towards the Dempo, the

road descended through the same picturesque couiitry fin

former ages probably the bottom of a I-£anau lake greater than

now) all the way to Muara-dua. Tliis town, **at the mouth ol

two rivers " as its namo signifies, is situated at the union

of the Sako with the broad Komering river, and is the

seat of a large trade by river with Palembang in cotton,

tobacco, rice, timber, and " birds' nests "—the edible swifts'

nests—gathered from dark calcareous grottoes in the neigh-

bourhood. The towTi, though distant 200 miles in a direct

lino from the sea, is only 400 feet above its level, and stauils

really on the edge of the great alluvial phiin which lies along

the entire eastern shores of Sumatra, formed by the detritus

washed down from the Baris^m range into a sea wliose coast-

line, retreating by a slight elevation of the land, left dry this

broad plain, which rises nowhere throughout its vast extent

more tlian 600 feet above the level of the sea. Before its

nplieavab South Sumatra conld not have been more than lOO

miles broad. Several great river systems, running in a general

west to-east direction fan-shape in form, traverse it, and are

laying down along the nuirgin of the land a further deposit,

the slight elevation of which, for some thirty feet only

between Falembang and the Island of Bank a, wtjuld niise the

ghallow sea into dry land. Near the town of !Mnara-dua 1 was

surprised to net a European moth {Fhragmata'cia arundinis).

My further course northward traversed the sources of the

great arms of the southern of these systems.

Sending my baggage on to Peugandonan by the level road

on the low lands, I proceeded on foot thither over the Kisam
Hills. Just above Muara-dua the Blabuug river was crossed by

a very high sus{3*'nsion-bridge of a mtist picturesque construe-
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tion, la the form uf a segment of a great circle, its floor was

of cylmdrical logs securely tie^l to three gigantic rattan cubit's

the true supports of the bridge, fixed to the shore pillars;

over these logs was a close bamboo bsisket-work pleasant to

the nude foot of the pedestrian, railed on both sides, and pro*

tected overhead by a close thatched roof—the whole forming

a long hanging cage, which swayed freely as it was traversed.

From this bridge I again ascended abruptly on to what was

once in all probability the bed of the Rftnau lake before it^

dimensions were interfered with by upheavals. The rivers I

passed had eut deep rocky gorges, dovra which it required

some care to pick one's steps, through the strata of 150 to

IdOO feet in depth, showing the pnmicestono tuff superin-

cumbent on Tertiary rocks of Eocene age containing fossil

Cyprtm. Teredinu, and Pedm shells. The whole country was

undulating, and full of alang-alang grass, and low second-

growth forest which presented in itself little of interest, and

prevented any view of the surrounding country.

The houses of the Kisam people were of a pattern of tlieir

own. They were mostly of bamboo wiekerwork fitted into a

framework of wood, and slated with little Ixtards of cedrilla

wood. Each house had bnilt out from it a chamber on the

same level with it under a slightly lower roof, which was used

as a lounging place for the owner and a sleeping room for

visitors. The door was reached—as the houses stood on tall

piles—by a slanting tree-trunk, in which a series of notches

only large enough to admit the toes served as steps, and up

which a hooted traveller found it no easy matter to ascend.

The space below the house was blocked with chopped-up wood,

whose primary use was, doubtless, as a protection against the

entrance of thieves or attack from below by enemies, as it is

apparent how easy it would be to thrust a spear or other

instrument through the bamboo floor into the bodies of the

sleepers resting on it. The beneath of a man's house is con-

sidered almost aa sacred as its interior, and their laws attached

supreme penalties to the crime of being found at night there.

The house framework in most of the villages was elaborately

carved in intricate psitterns executed with the most patient

cAre. In Padjar-bulan, a very old village which I passed

through, til""" dri'orativc earving far excfcded in profusion and

N 2
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excellence that in any of the others, especially in its Balai,

where I was greatly interested in fiufiiTi^j what I may call a

veritable coat of arms, carved ont oi" an immense block of wood

and erected in the central position, where one wonld expect

an object with the significance of a coat of arms to be placed.

From what 1 could learn it had such a significance in the

estimation of the chief of the village ; for he told me tliat

only such villages as could claim origin from some distant

village could erect such a carving in their Balai. I am not,

however, master enough of the terras of )>lazt)nry current in

the College of Arms to describe it in fitting language. The
shield had double supporters ; on each siile a tiger rampant

COAT OF ABSIS LS THt VI1.LAGE OF f'AIWAK-BLLAN.

bearing on its back a snake defiant, upheld the shield, in whose
centre the most prominent quartering was a floral ornament,
which might be a sunflower shading two deer, one on eaeh side

—

the dexter greater than tlie sinister. Above the floral ornament
was a central and to me nnintelHgible halfmoondike blazon-
ing, but on either side of it was an « ulai lidai " (Chorus of
bystanders

:
« Undoubtedly an ulai lidai but of what it was

the similitude among created things, beyond suggesting faintly
the liiieaments of a scorpion, 1 was not pursuivant enough to
recognise

; on the sinister of the two, however, was a man
" tandacking " (dancing). Below tlie tips ofthe conjoined tails
of the supporting tigers were two ornate triangles, the upper
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balanced on the apex of the lower, which might with truth

be described aa the supporter of the whole, but whether these

bear any reference to the mystic signs recognised by the

Worshipful Lodges is a question that I must leave for the

Chief Mason to settle as best he can with the Chief Herald, I

feel inclined, however, to assert that it wii,s as good an escut-

cheon, and as well and honourably emblazoned, as any that ever

emanated from the College ; and who dare aay that it la less

ancient? The sight of that emblazoned board and its carved

surrouniliiigs, hid away in a small little-known hamlet in the

Kisam hills among a half-savage and pagan people, astonished

me not a little, and added respect to my farewell salutation to

its chief.

The Kisam people write in a character called, from its being

inscribed on bamlwos with a pointed knife, rentjonff^ differing

tmly slightly from that used in the Lampongs, which nearly

all of them—women included—iJiin read ancl write. During

my journey I was able to obtain several interesting bamboos
inscribed with their songs. These pantuns are metrical com-

positions consisting of lines of eight to ten feet in length,

sometimes rhyming and sometimes not; but they are curious ^
in that after every few lines one or two others which have ,1^^^^%^
absolutely no meaning in themselves, or counectian with the

composition, are interpolated ; some euphonious word being

caught up and added to others more or less alliterating ivith

it, to make a good jingle of sounds.

The dress of the women is remarkable for its shortness and
scantiness. As a rule their single garment is made by them-

selves in the pattern peculiar to their district, frum their own
home-grown cotton or silk. But the cultivation of the silk-

wornj is now almost abandoned, since unrestricted intercourse

with Pulembang, and through it with the outside world, brings

the products i>f foreign looms to their out-of-the-way doors

with less trouble than thev can make them ft^r themselves.

Thus are tho waves of civilisation sweeping away the indi-

genous industrial arts of the people, aud flooding out their

manufactures, turning the hereditary craftspeople to other

uccupatiuus-

The people are paga^, believing in the influence of the
[

spirits of thuir dead forcfatiicrs. Near the village of Gunung
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* Megang I came on their burial-gr<nin<], laid out in the forest

by the pathside—a great elevatetl qnatlranguhtr inoimd, in

length just enungli to admit a full-grown body. A rough

stone at head and loot indicated Mhere eaeh person lay side

by side with his neighbour. Only the married people are

I interred in this common burying-placo, in the right, perhaps,

of their being parents of the people; all others, youths
and infants—useless off-shwts of their raee—are buried any-
where in the forest, and always some distance from where
their eldei-s lie. An unmarried woman about to give birth to

I a child is compelled to leave the village and retreat to the

forest, whence after some forty days of solitary sojourn she

returns—never with her offspring—and the village is purified

by tlie sacrifice of a bnflahi. Their most sacred oath is sworn

by placing a hand over the grave of their forefathers amid
the incense of benzoin, or in a circle drawn on the ground :

" Sfay the spirit of my forefathers afllict me if I have sjwken
falsely," Ijieing the formula. The same manner of swearing

obtains, I am told, among the inhabitants of the Slalcakan,

Komering (Muara-dua), iHemindo, and Blalau (Hoodjoong)
regions. The Kisam people swear also b^ drinking- the.

water in which a kriss hm been dipped, as well as by the

spirit of Tuan Raja Gnawo, who has his dwelling-place on
Blount Dempo.
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CHAPTER V,

SOJOURJC IN TIIlv PALEMBANG RESIDEKCY {cmiimied).

From Gunimg Mcgniig—Luntar—A surprise—River Ogan—Curious Kills

—Oi omental csirvin^—A vUliij^e fair—A cock-fight—Into tlie iuiui

Valk-y—Muara Itiiui—LiiUal—Passumali lauds—Ctrvmonml Tormulas—
The

I
»eopl<*—Marriage csTfmonies—Ulcgitrmato births—Fteligion—^Daitti

superstitions aud rites-^ciiljttureti stones—Inttresting visit from Ben-

ooolen men.

Takinq my. departure from Gunung Megaiig, and crossing the

waterslied into the Ogau valley at 2000-3000 feet above sea-

levei^ I descended towards Peiigandonan. I^assmg through

the village of Limtar, I found the chielB of the marga and a

great concourse of people from all the region assembled on the

third anniverstvTy of the death of the Headmau's father, to

secure the welfare of his soul by feasts and sports. Here was

waiting for me the Pangerau of Pengandonan> which was the

adjacent marga. After a liberal refreshment of tea, with

the ubiquitous Huntley and Palmera' biscuits, and a Palem-

bang baked comfit, made principally of sago and the hashed-up
flesh of a fish (whose large scales, dyed of various colours,

are extensively used—and admirably adapted for the purpose

they are—-to cover or ** tile '* over the large leaf hats used in

the district), and some ripe juicy oranges, I set out with my
host for Pengandonan lower down on the opposite side of the

Ogan. We crossed the river on a ral't at a very beautiful sfwt

at the confluence of the Laham and the Ogan. On our left

were several curiously formed, abrupt hills
; facing us was the

bare-topped, calcareous peak of the Eiang rising sheer from the

bank, and just above the ferry was moored a flotilla of rakits—

those picturesque floating houses by which the produce of the

region is transported to the coast, which to the trader are ship and

comfortable house for many days together on these great rivers.
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A short intercourse with the Pangeran served to show that

he was a native far superior in intelligence and ability to

most of the chiefs about him. Though dressed no better

than the ordinary nativOj and preferring bis sandals—whose

possession is always a mark of superiority^—carried behind him
to wearing them, he bad even more than usual of the easj

dignified politeness and gentlemanly bearing of the higher

JIalays. Yet when, a few yards from the river bank, below a

shade of trees, we suddenly came on a neat carriage evidently

waiting for some one, so little was I prepared for his reply to

my surprised query, ** Whose is the carriage ? " that it almost

-took away my breath* when he quietly but not without a

little pride, said, " It is mine." The carriage was drawn by a

pair of well-kept black ponies, furnished with every European

appurtenance. It certainly was incongruous, one felt, this

spanking pair, with bright silver harness, whirling through

villages of poor-looking cottages without one refined taste to

match this specimen of high civilisation in their midst Every
village we passed through poured out its inhabitants to see the

bright equipage, which, though housed quite near, was evidently

a by no means common apparition. The women stared witli

open mouth, and the children, in all the clothing nature had

given them, raced us for a long way, shouting with all their

might. It was evident that the Pangeran, satisfied with the

honour of having purchased such a possession, was not much
given to indulging himself in the use of it, if one may judge

by the undaunted way, utterly regardless of dynamical

principles, in which he took the most reetaugular pieces of a

road never made for a carriage. Perhaps 1 may misjudge

bim, and he may have so accurately known these principles as

to be able to drive within an inch or so of the centre of gravity

without dislodging it. He never eased up to a corner ; even

a double right-angled book " was described with wonderful

precision, if not with the utmost comfort. Holes or no holes,

logs or no logs in the way, he never drew rein till we halted

for good at the door of the Pasanggrahan^ a rest-house which

he himself had erected on the right bank of the river for the

benefit of officials visiting the district.

From the verandah of the house the scene, which could be

ieisurely watched as I comfortably rested, was one of great
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interest. Across the river the village of Pengandonan glinted

through the palms ; the villagers were constimtly going to or

retiimitig with lomls of fruit and vcgotjibles from the fields in

little buats, or poling up and down or across the river on

narrow rafts of five or six short hambous lashed together;

there was a constant stream of women and children either to

bathe or to wash rice or to fill with water the basketful of

bamboos slung behind them. As every one wore more or less

brightly-coloured garments and cylindrrcal hats painted with

dragon's-bltxid red, the scene had no lack of colour or life to

make it a pleasing one. When the rain- torrents brought the

river down in flood, as it did about once a day, the scene was

still more lively. The whole population, men, women, and
children, swarming out like a disturbed ant^' nest, with

creels, hampers, basketjj and nets, dashed in up to the very

eyes, where the Ibrce of the stream was broken a little, to

scrape the bottoms and sides of the river for the fish (which

have taken refuge there out of the current), allowing them-

selves the while to be floated down the stream for some dis-

tance; then, running up stream again, shouting and laughing,

they dashed in for another and another bout. These floods

sometimes quite cnt me off from communication with the

opposite side ; and as my cooking was all performed in tho

village, I was constrained sometimes to go dinnerless to bed.

When a few houi^* rain is sufficient to flood the river so as to

bring down fruits, branches, large trees and (as I saw on one
occasion) a broad slice of ground with the bamboos growing

on it, one who has not seen it can but faintly imagine the

volume and power of such a river after the incessant rain of

several days.

A curious feature of this place was the abrupt hills of

which I have spoken. Composed of calcareous crystalline

rocks, probably of Eocene age, they appear to have been in

ancient times the bonndaries of the ocean in which was laid

down what is now the plain of Eastern Sumatra. The Peak
of the Kiang, the most abrupt of them all, is the highest land

between itself and the coast, dist^mt in u direct lino one hun-
dred and twenty miles, and commands a magnificent panorama
of a long stretch of the Ogan valley, running between deep
barriers, the sun-flash on whose surtace guifled the eye all
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along its winding couj-se till it disappeared through a narrow

rocky gateway into the blue sea-like plain of J^aleinbimg.

Beloiv, fields, of young corn, dotted with gniall watch-huts

whit'h were so utterly embowered iu Couvohuhwem that they

seemed to be simply immense bunches of yeHow and purple

(lowers, covered the rich flats all along botli banks, and
might themselves have marke<l out the t^mirse of the river by

TATA Bi^mi:-TALAH.

their luxuriant verdnre. The Paugenm owned rice-fields,

jMU'tly inherited, partly purchased, which he informed me
were worth i>2U,000. He reckoned, however, that his income,

from cotton and coffee and other fruits, but principally from
hnfl'uloes, was greater than from his rice-fields.

The houses of the Ogau people were all richly carved, ami

the oraamentation is said to be peculiar to their own valley.

TATA eiMBAB AJJD TATA A WAS'.

The Semindo meu (a district lyhig about a day's journey
to the west) are credited with the invention of the designs;

hnt the Palembangers, who are famous workers in wood, are

generally the builders, and accommodate each district with

the style of " tata " or ornamentation i)eculiar to itself, which
it has retained for geiierations. The accompunying sketches
will illuiifrate the designs most in vogue. On the lowermost
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beam, or Tailan-hiaUt that resting on tlie pillars, we have the

carving represented on page 186, and called fata huhur-talam

;

the second tigiire rejtresenta the carving on the Pahakin^ or

tlie lower lieani of the framework of the house; whore tlie

tata simhar commences the designs, followed by the kita

ttwim, which either continues tlie

whole length of the beam alter-

nately reversed till it is closed

a^rain by a second fafa simhar, or

both are used throughout alter-

nately erect and reversed. The

interior of the raised portion is

either left uncarved or is adorned

with the foliage and flowers, of

which the outlines appear in the

design. This is the Ogan pattern

par exmllenm. On the door-posts tat4 bamo-ramo.

I found in some houses iuta ramo-

ramo {ramo means, wild bciist) which is not true Ogan, but

adopted from the Semindo people, and it is extremely interest-

ing to observe how effective an oraament has resulted from

the representation of a tiger or some snch animal, in which the

&EMl!flti> CARVINM—1 ATA OTAR GAMOOLrK«*—ON" A IfOVSE

IN rBlfJOAin>ONAN.

eye has become a lloral ornament, and the legs and tail have

developed into scrolls.

On the last day of my stay hero I spent a forenoon with my
host in seeing the sports still going on at tlie neighbouring

village of Lnntar, which were preliminary to a feast which

was to close the some twenty days' festivities—a sort of

high pagan mass for the rest of the soul of its Chief*s father.

In the village was collected a large crowd from surround-

ing margas and even from as far as Palembang, the scene
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reseinbliug a village feem^ fair at home. At the outskirts

we came on small booths for the sale of eatables, fruits, and

sweetmeats; but everywhere else etujh little crowd hud in

its nucleus a gaming-table of some sort. First fuvourite was

a stall where a mat spread on the ground was marked off into

various denominations of staking, odd or even, and on any
number up to five. Its presiding genius, with a countenance

as stolid as the most approved banker at a roulette table,

squatted on the ground with a saucer helbre him, on which

he twirled the fatal teetotnm, and with a most professional

air covered it up with half a cocoa-nut shell so that it

might run fair. When the " gentlemeu " had all done staking,

he lifted the lid with a flourish, declared the fates, paid

his losses, and gathered in his little pile of gains, without

moving a muscle of his face. He was a Palembauger, this

sedate banker, with a sharp eye and a cruel espreasiou of

couuteuance, and, having learned wisdom, doubtless, among
the comers and goers of that great commercial centre, he had

come up the water to operate on the simple natives here. His

stall was constantly surrounded by an eager crowd of patrons,

ranging in age from eight years to forty harvests, who staked

with untiring zeal various sums, from the two-fifths part of a

penny up to two or three shillings. Games of chance of a

like nature were going on in all directions j but I moved on to

witness the heroic sport—the noble and national game of the

country

—

Nifahtiftg, or cock-fighting.

The cock'pit, or Galanggan, was a hirge enclosure some

twenty feet square, railed in by stakes twelve to fourteen feet

high, sufficiently far apart to enable those outside to see all

that went on within. The cocks about to light were handed
over to the care of two otlieials, whose ofHce is to direct aflairs

in the ring. By them were attached with scrupulous care long

double-edged steel spurs, sharp as lances. As soon as the

sound of the bedoog announced that this arena was to be

occupied again, all other sports were instantly deserted, and the

crowd pressed round the USalanggan. The cocks were brought

into the ring by the proper officials, each holding his bird

carefully with its log armatures sheathed. Into this enclosure

no one but the officials, the ownert^, and yome favourite few

were a<hnitted. The twu cocks were then held up before etich
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other by the Qulangs, who ruffled for them their neck fea-

thers, tugged their combs, patted them on the breast and sides,

aud shook them with a tremulous sort of iustigating motion,

performed with a kuaek and neatness whieh indicated the pro-

fessional hand. This manceuvre whose execution is the envy
of onlookers, is imitated hy the children in the miniature

cockerel fights that they get up before they are oM enough to

speak- When the fowls had been thus irritated they war©

allowed, while still in the hand, to have one dig at each other

just to put them on their mettle, and with their terrible

armatures bared, they were set facing each other, a few feet

apart ; and then came the charge* I shall never forget—for I

was utterly unprepared for it from the stolid Malay—the yell

and deafening shout of savage delight and excitement that

arose from the up to that moment mute and eager but, to all

appearance, unexelted crowd as the combatauts rushed at each

other, auJ which was kept up all the time the conflict lasted

;

nor how the gulangs, following on hands and knees, each close

behind his fowl, watched each movement in silence with a

glaring and excited eye—the rules of the ring prohibiting them
from touching or reinstigating the cock during the continu-

ance of a round—like nothing I can think of so much as the

intense motions of a pointer close behind a warm scent, and
at every onset they scanned their bird from side to side to see

if it had sust^iined any injury. In the first combat that I

witnessed both cocks were badly wounded in the first round
;

one even fainted away. The seconds and supporter carried

each their bird aside to apply restoratives, if possibly they
might be able to continue the contest to a final issue. They
bathed ills head with cold water and administered some with a

feather down its throat ; a cloth was held over it to keep off the

sun, and smoking pieces of wood held under its nostrils and
over its comb. For a time it seemed as if the worst wounded
would have to be declared vanquished, as it was unable to
enter the lists, but his spirit came again on instigating him
with a strange cock for a few miuutes. After the same
preliminary patting and facing and the solitary dig, they
were again allowed to rush at each other; but after a few
skirmishes the bailly wounded bird turned tail aud was
declared the loser. In the second of the only twn fights I ever
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witnessed the combat was very short, but very fierce. Both

hhdA were sorely wounded at the commencemeBt, but in a

short spac^e one rolled over tiiortally wouuder], with a gas^li in

its side through which the four fingers could be passed. After

both fights there was immediately beard the clinking of

money, and a general rash to the Jiahii was made to settle

their bets. Often £30 to £40 may be bud on a cock ; and

in a day's gaming as much as £250 has been known to

change hands.

Cock-fighting is now strictly prohibited by the Govern-

ment, which, only on special occasions, gives for a limited

number of days permission to the chief of a marga to hold a

tournament within his district, and for whose good conduct

he is responsible. He is allowed to charge five per cent, on all

transactions which take place, and a fee from all stall-holders

as a sort of recompense Ibr directing the afl'air and keeping

order. With this perceuttige the Pangeran is able to provide

a buffalo at little cost to himself, wliich is slain on the last day

of this ^'anity Fair, and followed hy a general gormandising.

From the nature of this whole entertainment one may hope
that the dead Pangeran advaiice a full stage in bliss.

The heavy rains that had delayed me several days here

having cleared somewhat, 1 proceeded on my way northwards

;

and, crossing the watershed of the Ogan, descended into

the valley of the Inim, a large tributary of the Lamataug,
another of the great branches of the Palembang river. The
village customs in each of these great valley systems difl^er

but slightly from each other
;
yet each has some distinctive

characteristic; each has its own style of architecture; and
each its own pattern of garments and hat-omamentation. In

religion the Inim people are Jilahomedans. They bur>' their

dead, however, in one large mound with the head east-

wards ; the women lie alongside their husbands, but the chil-

dren are buried anywhere their parents may wish, only never

in the village mound.
It was interesting to note how the navigability of the

rivers influence the peojde even far inland. In these reaches

I found Islamism of a purer form» and the people more
learned in civilised ways; while in the upland regions not

geographically distant, such as Kisam, Jfakakau, Semiudo
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aud the Blalati districts^ which I had just traversed—^higU

plateaus with which conmmnicatitui is difficult—the peoplo
'

still I\iUuwed the pagan superstitions of past ages, and euii-

tiuued the customs and rites of their great-great forefatbera

with little change.

Passing through the village of Darmftj where Imputed with

curiosity the skulls of divers species of animals nailAI to tlie

gahle end of a lumae, which pertained, I was informed, to its

PangeTan's TuJcang-hinahmfjf or gamekeeper—a fact I might

have guessed without asking (had I imagined that PaiigeranB
:

had among their retinue such an officiiil), since I was myself

an inhabitant of a land where his professional brother hangs

out as marks of his pro%vess a signboard just as barbarously

garnished with the bodies of owls and hawks, weaseln and

iuofleiisivo little stjnirrels, and every rare feathered bird that

visits his neighbourhood"^

T halted for the night at 3Iuaru Inim, a hirge village at

the eonfluenco of the Inim with the Lamatang and one of the

important centres of commerce and civilisation in tbe Resi*

deney. Once a week a small steamer comes here—120 miles

from the coast—bringing mails and piissengers and all the

merchandise for the north-western Highlands of Palemhatig.

It is the starting-point of the main cross-country road to

Beueoolen antl Padang, which after crossing the liiim ascends

the western bank of the I^amatang through a rather monoto-

nous strip of country^ which I beguiled by examiniug the coal

bands (of I'liocene age) that crop out at various points in the

clayey marls on the roadside. 8uddenly turning the corner

near the yllhige of Merapi, the traveller comes face to face

with one of the most singular and pi(rtnresque mountains of

Huraatra—the Cerillo Peak^—which, though high, is, owing -

to the configunition of the country, not seen till one is close 1'

at its biise.

The Cerillo is a tall conical mountain on a somewhat nar-

row base, rising irregularly till akiut 800 or lOOQ feet from its

summit, wlicn it suddenly eontnicts into an inaccessible acute

spire, like a gigantic finger pointing heavenward. I was not

surprised to be told that among an ignorant people it.-? singular

shape had invested it with superstitious di-ead. The natives

make long pilgrimages to it to speak with the Dewa that they
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believe resides there, ascending to tha Uigkest accessible spot,

, where incense is offered and other ceremonies performed.

A little farther on, as I neared the village of Laliat, the summit
. «f the Tolcano of the Dempo whither I was bound, raised its

i^head in the distance. After resting for a couple of days in the

1 town, enjoying the hospitality of Mr. Van Ilouten, the Resident

of the (Sstrict, I pressed on north-westward. After a journey

of a few hours up the Lamatang valley I entered, on climbing

out of the gorge on to its high bank, a landscape with en-

tirely new features. I looked out on what appeared to be an

immense white sandy plain, which in reality was the plateau

of the Passumah Lands, covered with grass, but with scarcely a

trace of a tree anywhere—one of the singular features of this

region, and one by no means common in the tropics. It is said

that for at least 300 years there has been no forest here ; but

that previously, however, there were trees which had been

destroyed by a great fire. That a conflagration should have

burned up such an immense tract, leaving no clumps or unin-

jured seeds of any kind in the soil to start a second crop of

arboreal vegetation, seems very doubtful. In Ceylon however,

in the midst of great forest regions, there ocmv tracts, marked
off with singular sharpness from the surrounding forest, in

which no trees are to be found. Perhaps the bareness of this

plateau may l>e the result of some such train of circumstances,

or perhaps it may owe its peculiarity to the effect of eruptions

of the overshadowing volcano, towards which the plateau slopes

gently upwards.

At noon I reached the first of those singular gorges which

are another characteristic feature of the plateau. Its sides

descended precipitously to the bed of a small river which was

running in a narrow channel cut through the solid rock, on

which the marks of the former levels of its water were plainly

graved, and descended under a narrow bridge that spanned it

in a series of pretty cascades. A few miles farther, on taking

a sharp turn of the road, I suddenly found myself on the brink

of a precipice over whose edges I couJd dizzily see, more than

500 feet sheer below me, the foaming Endicat river spanned
by a picturesque roofed bridga Till close on the edge of the

precipice it was impossible for the eye to detect the slightest

sign of a gorge ; it niaraed over what seemed a nearly level
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country. Tlie descent and ascent were made by long difficult

corkscrew paths cut in the face of cliffs, that were densely

clothed witli trees which from the steepness of tho slope

chmg close to its sides. Oil again gaining the level of the

platciin, and looking back from a little distimce, the eye

ranged over the chasm without perceiving aiiv trace of it

This scenery recalled the descriptions 1 had read of tlie

singular canons of the Yellowstone Uiver in Nortli America.

At frequent intervals over all the plateau I passed tabats or

lakelets of various sizes, the result probably of sligHl sTibsi-

dences of the ground which, curiously enough, are fuH of fish,

though they have often no river running out of them. The
same afternoon I reached Bandar, and the next day held on to

the village of Pagar Alam.

From Pagar Ahim to my destination at the little village of

Piiu, lying 3500 feet above the sea level on tho slope of the

Dernpo, where it begins to raise its majestic mass more erectly,

was but a tbrenoon's march. The village of Pau was very

small, and its Balai of minute dimensions. Without an hour's

delay, however, I set about enlarging and rendering it habit*

able. By the combined efforts of the greater portion of the

inhabitants of two viUages which lay within a few nainutes'

walk, we floored the place, railed off a part for a sleeping

apartment and fitted a bed into it, furnished the outer portion

with a table and a door, wliich we made out of that blessodest

of all the vegetable productions of a tooUessand saw-mill-iess

land, tho bamboo ; and before night I had unpackefl all my
baggage, books, and apparatus, and settled into my neat abode
with feelings of tJie utmost satisfaction and contentment after

my thirty-five days' march, The village lay on the roaii

leading to Bencoolen, and as once a week a large market wm
held near Pagar Alam, I had an opportunity of seeing not a
few of the people of the districts towards tlie aea-coast, as

they came often to the markets in the way of trade, and
often passed a night in the village. As a sort of good-
will exhibition towards the villagers, and a return for their

hospitality they woidd often give a musical performance, or

engage in a dance. One of the latter interested me murdu
The dance itself was very much like the Lampong dances»

calm and attitudiiiai, but with the addition of lighted ttupers,

it
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fixed in small saucers held in the hands. The seriousuess,

howeyer, of the performaoce was enlivened by the introduction

of a comical element. Closely iniituting in an exaggenited

manner all the motions of the dancer, but affecting to keep
in Lis rear and ont of sight, waa another dancer simnlatiiig the

fool, who was quite ignored as if entirely un perceived by the

principal performer, but at whoae remarks, geaturea, and
grimaces, all the people laughed heartily. Here we had the

simple elementa of the theatrical performance—an embryo
play with two performers.

When one asks a Pussuiimh niau whence his forefathers

came in the Ttmpo-dulu^ in the days of yore, the reply is

often either from Dewa, or from the snn, or from Alexander
the Great (Sckander Alam) ; but to most of them the matter

is shrouded in mystery. Hearinfr, however, of a chief of

a distant Tillage specially learned in these matters, I sent

for him to come to visit me* He was the son of a very hi^^h

chief in their independent days, and as such, the history of

the Passumah Lands ha*! been instiJled into hini from a Ixiv,

as part of the education that belong-ed to his rank. I found

him wonderfully versed in all the old ways and ciistoms of
the Fassnmah people, and my only regret is that I had not

then the knowle<lge on which to found many f|nestions which

I should now like to know replies to. I wrote down from his

lips many of their strange ceremonial formulas, which are

dilficult to find nowadays save inscribed on some old btimboo

or lontar-leaf, which may have happily survived the ravages of

, the boring beetle and the frequent vUlage fires. Not the

least curious was his account of the creation : How diiTerent

sorts of birds, with curious but not meaningless names, jiro-

duced eggs from which in the fulness of time escaped the

solid earth and the sky, the moon, the stars and the sun ; then

the grass plains and the forests, the sandy shore and the coral

;

how tlie sky wept and there came the rains and the deep sea

;

lio^v then the Pewas were, and the hierarchy of good gods and
the company of evil spirits ; how the Dewas reproduced and
marriage was J Adam mivrried with Uwo (Eve?), the earth

married mth the sky, and the mist with the clouds and Allah

gave conception to all things.

The rassumali people are a tall strong race, with well and
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intelligently moulded faces ; the nose with a rather promioent

and straight dorsmn, the eyes sunk deeply in the head, the

eheefc-bones projecting, but without the prominent thiek lip3

so distinctive of the Malay face. They are very independent,

somewliat snrly in heart and desperately lazy people ; not

very friendly inclined to their neighbours in the adjoining

districts. They are by no means dishonest, and live peace-

fully among themselves. Their children are lively and

amused with little ; but neither of their parents trouble them-

selves much about them after they are old enough to run

about by themselves. They were rather afraid to allow me to

submit their length and breadth to the test of the meaBiir<

ing-line, dreading lest the measure of their bodies should

PASSUMAn BEACELErS QT 8ILVBH, SHOWTSC THE OaXAJfSSTATIOJf DEBITED

PKOM IHE TOUSC SHOOTS OP THE BAiJBCK).

bear some sinister relation to the span of their existence.

After giving, however, the most pacifying assurances, I found

ten men and live women bold enough to risk the danger.

The average height of the men was 5 feet 4*15 inches, the

length of his arm 11-23 inches, and of his forearm to tie tip

of his longest finger 2 feet O'l inches, while in the women the

corresponding measurements were, 5 feet 0'75 inches in stature,

11 "35 inches in length of arm, and 2 feet 3'85 inches of

forearm. The tallest man was 5 feet 8*25 inches, and the most
herculean of the women 5 feet 2'75 inches.

The men dress as in other districts. The women, especially

the maidens, are strong, well proportioned and well developed

;

many of them are very good-looking, having, what is rare among
o 2'
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tlie Malay races, cliaracteristically marked red cheeks. They
wear usually only one garment, a loin-cloth fastened below the

breasts and roaehing to the middle of the thigh. Their arms are

decked from the i\Tist to the elbow with tiers of silver bracelets,

and the lower joint of every finger with as many rings as it

can hold, but they did not exhibit any delicate ideas about

spoiling their lustre, and, notwithstanding the iiicongrnity

of the combination, I have often seen them grabbing up roots

with their jewelled fingers, and filling baskets with earth to

the clang of their bracelets.

Marriage between members of the same village or village

cluster is prohibited among the Passumah people; in some
districts even those of the same marga are within the bonds of

consanguinity tecognised by them. The two forms already

described at page 151 as practised in the Lampongs I found

existing here also: the one by simple purchase; the other

(ambil-anak) by which the father of the bride adopts his son-

in-law into his family, more as a shive, however, than as a

son.* The position of the man married by the latter arrange-

ment recalls in his utter subserviency to ths wjmin—her
property never passing to him as long as the marriage bond
remains, and his children always hers—the insignificant and
pitiable position of the paterfamilias among the Egyptians

under the Ptolemies, in which " the woman owned all and

ruled all ; the man was a helpless dependant. As a child he

was the property of his mother and as a married man the

pensioner of his wife.** t

On the day of the marriage the youth and his bride come
before the Head of the village, who is as it were both king and
priest. After offering to the Dewa incense of benzoin, and
sprinkling over them rice yellowed with curcuma powder, he
reads what may in tnith be called their marriage service, a

long and singular formula of gr&vt interest, called *'Saw<S

berdundtin/' which I had the good fortune to obtain a copy of

in the rentjomj character inscribed on a bamboo. It is a

• This is reaUj a remnant of tlio flnctent ]Matriarchal Systflm, in which
desceat followed m ihe female line. Consult "Over de Vorwanhscliap en het
Huwelijksen Erfect bij de Vol ken van di?n Indtscheti Archipel," by G. A.
Wilkin, also Midden Sumatra, by Prof. P. J. Veth.

t The Ttmeji: Buried Treasure "—Jan. 1B82.
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sort of invocation to all their pagan pantheon, among whom
one is invoked as dwelling within the Nine Mists, to bestow

their blessing on the union.

Another of their cnrions customs I saw performed during

my stay in the village. It happened that a young girl had

fallen clandestinely with child (an oflence of great magni-

tude among them) whose father it was incumbent on the

chief of the village to discover and report to the chief of his

marga. A court, consisting of these two ollieials with the

chiefs of the two neighbouring villages, was consequently

called together in the Balai in which I was staying. The
girl was summoned to appear, and, accompanied by her

mtvther, she took her place on a mat helbre the chiefs.

The head of her village, having seated himself on the ground,

prostnited himself before a little incense-liolder of burning

benzoin, and chanted an invocation to various of their deities,

concluding with—** Ye Beings who regulate the universe,

make it clear whose is the fault." Then, in the midst of dead

silence, he scattered over the girl some handfuls of yellowed

riee-grains, and demanded the name of the partner of her

crime. She replied, giving the name of some one in a

distant village, and, being warned to speak the truth, she

declared :
" Banish me if you will, hang me if you will, kill

me if you will, I can say no other—that is the truth.*' This

finished the inquisition. Next morning a comioission consist*

ing of the chiefs who had formed the court with several armed
villagers, set out, accompanied by the girl, to bring her

charge against the village whose member had brought dis-

grace on theirs. If the person named by the girl shoukl on

his oath deny the charge, the ca^e nowadays is carried before

the magistrate of the district. In other days- it was referred

to the arbitrament of war or of the Dewa, who would certainly

afBiet the perjurer or his (or her) village
; but, for the purifi-

cation of the disgraced Kampong, the deity had to be invoked

over a sacrificed buffalo. The woman would secretly as her

time approached disappear from the village ; and when, after a

space, she returned she would come alone. If the person

named by the girl accepted the charge, as he did in this

case, and was willing by either of the modes of marriago

practised among them to make her his wife, Ixjth villages,
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as well as the Dewa, are supposed on Ms paying a small fine

to be satisfied.

« The people of the Passumah arejmgans \ but their pagan-

ism is tbrougkont tinged in form and utterance with Maho-
liTetlanisra, which in former times may have spread to a

slight extent among them. They have no priests. They
believe in Dewas, who inhabit the volcanoes and the deep

forests, and also in the avenging power of the spirits of their

forefathers if they tmnsgress the old customs set by them.

In times of difficulty and perplexity they ascend to the margin

of the crater, and in tlie cold of that elevated spot they pass

. one or more nights ; and once in every three years a company
from the villages repairs to burn incense, and sacrifice to the

Dewa some animal on the Bawah (as they name a spot just

below the present cone)^ which must have been the floor of

an old crater before the upheaval of the present one. They
believe in the |K)wer of forms of words, and in the posses-

sion of spells. When a youth goes away on a journey he

leaves with the object of his affections an inscribed bamboo,

which she daily reads (if she is able to do so), to secure his

fidelity to her and success in his undertaking ; she then drinks

a draught of water from it, so that the spell may amalgamate
with her own self. In the roofs of their houses they secrete

bamboos with various inscriptions to ward off sickness, and to

oure it when it enters the dwelling. The mrat Ixintali a

prayer inscribed on blades of bamboo, placed below the pillow,

will insure for a mother safe delivery
; and, when her infant will

not eeiise crying, the repeating of its cont^?nts will still it.

When an aged j)er8on is very sick, and cannot possibly recover,

but yet lingers long at the threshold of death, they possess

another formula, whose reading will release the dying spirit

in peace.

The place they hold in most reverence is the grave of the

Neni Foyangt or stem father of the Passnmah, over which their

most binding oaths are taken ; to perjure themselves on it

would be equal tt> sealing their doom. If there be a dispute

between two people of the same or of different villages, both

retire, accompanied by their respective chiefs, to this sacred spot,

where a fowl or a sheep or a buffalo, according to the gravity

ofthe affair, is killed, wliieh after being cut up into small pieoes,
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is cooked in a great pot. Then h© who is to take the oath

hohliiig hts haiul,oi' a long kriss of the finest sort, over the grave-

stone ami over the cwiked aninml, says :
" If siieh and such be

not the case, mayl be aflJicted with the worst eviW The whole

of the coni}*any then partake of the food. If the man has swora

falsely they Iwlieve that in a short time after he will be seized

with some dire sickness, and will die; if he plants his fields

they w ill not grow, or will produce barren stems ; but not only

will he himself be crushed by niisfortnne, but, in an affair of

magnitude, all who were of his village who ate of the feast, if

not the village also, will be overtaken by disaster. The people

of Passumah TJhi Manna, which lies between the broad

Passumab and the town of ililanua on the sea-coast, have the

same origin as those of the broad Passumah, and consequently

their most solemn oath must be taken over the same grave,

Kow where a cause is before the magistrate, and it is necessary to
,

swear a witness, it costs a journey of some twenty days. There

has been bronght, however, I am told, a stone from the grave of

their anee.'^tor to the comi; of the magistrate, which the people

respect and swear over. One can perceive that ere long the oath

of the district may be sworn over any stone, and in time to

come it may be forgotten why they swear over a stone at all.

When a man dies his body is brought Into the Balai and there

laid out by the head man of the village, with various ceremo-

nial observances, accompanied by a certain form of words,

differing with, and appropriate to, each act, their ritual for

the dead. Having ivonnd a cord about the body, he takes the

dead man's head between his hands, and rolls it gently from

side to side ; the teeth are rnbbed with a piece of sapotaceous

wood ; the tongue is pulled forward and touched with it, the

nostrils and the ears also; the eyelid is raised to permit a

last look ; the arm is rotated by tutning the forefinger ; each

toe and finger is flexed ; the nails are gently scraped ; the

juice of a lemon is squeezed over the body, which is finally

sprinkled with water and wrapped in white cloth. The dead

are buried without the village in a square plot—^men, women,

and chilflren side by side, or they are placed in some imre-

membered spot quite in the wilderness. " Are they not dead?

That is the end of them, and what is the good of knowing

more about them,"
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On inquiring where the dead go, I received the following

answer: We Ulu men (lining near the sources of the rivers)

do not foHow the cnstom of the sea-coast people. They say

that when their people (lie they go to a great fiehl, flat and

without aiiy trees, on whicli the hot sun iK>urs day and night.

There they have to remain day and night, roasting (jxin^anffX

for a long, long time, reading day and night the Koran. After

a time Allah comes along with a greiit umbrella over him,

attended by a large company. Those that have learned hest

he calls to walk with him in the shade of his umbrella; those

l'.\7.>l iiAH L.\ Mi;-.

that have failed to J earn all that they ought are beaten up

in a great niortiir, and sent back somewhere on earth, whence

after a trial they are again transported to the baking field,

where a time is allowed to them to perfect themselves, when,

if they have made pro^jer use of their opj>ortunities they are

at last called under the great shade; but if, after all these

trials, they have failed to learn, they are beaten to dust in

the mortar and blown away. We Ulu men do not know if

this is so or not, and we wonder how they know, for we have

never heard of any one who has come back to tell them. We
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XJln men do not know whitbe? we go, but the breath that

goes out of the mouth is lust two arms' length away, and we
believe that we mix with the wind and follow it wherever it

goes ; and oitr bodies certainly rot away,"

Some of the most interesting objects in the Passnmah Lands
are the scuiptnred figures found in so many parts of it. The
greater number of these are so broken and defaced that no
satisftictory result can come from their examination. They
have been ascribed to Hindoo origin by at least one writer.

MOilOLlTH PIBISTJERilED BY THE AUTHOR AT TASTGOWAKQl,

Hearing that there existed two of these men turned to stone
'*

at Tangerwangi not far from my camp, I paid them a visit,

I found them to be immense blocks of stone, in excellent

preservation, which could certainly never have been seen by
the writer t<i whom I refer. They itre carved into a likeness

of the human figure, in a posture between sitting and kneeling,

but which it is not quite easy to make out from the way in
which the stones are lying. Besides the two of which I had
heard, I discovered by clearing the forest, first a third and then
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a fourth, both prostrate on the ground in such a way as to in-

dicate that they probably fell from the result of earthquakes

;

or by stones ejected from the volcano at whose base they had
stood. Each figure has a groove down the back nml they

had apparently stood on a flat pedestal, with their backs

towards one centre, with their faces more or less accurately

to the cardinal points of the compass. The features of all four

are of the same type of countenance ; but the race now living

SIDK VIEW OF Tire FACE OK OKE OP THE MOHOUTHS,

in this region did not form that modeb and it is eqnally
beyond question that the Hindoo features are not represented.

It is not certain that the Hindoos, who, as it is well known,
settled in some parts of Sumatra at the time of their great oc-

cupation of Java about WOO B.C. ever were in the Fassnmah
lands

I but if they ever were, there is no reason for suppos-
ing that they should depart from their wont in Java and else-

where, and figure in their sculptures the lineaments of another
race than their own. If these stones are not the work of
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the Hindoos, tUey must bave been carved by cither the then

people of the district or by foreign scolptors. If by Passu-

mahers, did they depict their own features or those of another

race? But who these former inhabitants of the Passumah

were, whence these foreign artificers came, and for what these

sculptures were used, is shrouded in deep mystery. It is quite

oertiun also that the present inhabitants could not conceive,

nuiL']i less execute, such works of art.

Tlio postures are peculiar ; the figures have the appearance

of persons bound, bearing burdens on their backs. The ringing

on the arms, which the natives call bracelets, must be taken,

I thinkj to represent cords, as the same marks occur also below

the shoulder, where it is not the custom of the Passumahers to

wear armlets. The eyes are immense and protruding to a great

degree, lending weight to this idea. The sex of the persons

represented is also doubtful. There is almost no tradition

respecting them, beyond that they are the handiwork of Surung

Sakitiind Ltdah Fait (Bitter Tongue), who, wandering about the

Country, turneri all who disple^ised them into stone ; or that they

represent the people who in the far, far back time used to inhabit

this land, and who possessed tails, which the renowned ancestor

of the Passumah people, Atum Bungsu, cut off. Near Pagar

Alam, I saw also two stones, but quite of a diflerent kind of

sculpture ; one was the representation of a woman sitting in

native fashion, with an infant on her hip in the way that their

children are generally carried about. Both hands support

the breasts, which are apparently turgid. Her features might
represent a I*assumah woman. The other, distant a few yards

only, is a spirited sculpture representing two children attacked

by a python. The reptile is coiled ahont the children, one of

whoiu has fallen, while its head is partly in its mouth. The
action of the smaller boy, in thrusting off the snake with

all his strength, is natural and well designed, though some-

what wanting in execution. These stones difler in character

so much from the others at Tangerwangi, and have besides so

little relation one to another, that it is impossible to conceive

for what purpose they can have been made. The only con-

clusion is that a superior race, possessing considerable know-

ledge and refined taste, and with technical skill not possessed

by the natives of any part <tf flf ii^hiTid at present oecupied
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this region; but who they were and when they dwelt here is

tibsoliitely shrouded in oblivion.

During my stay in the Passumah hiiide, the news that I was

an Englishman spread far, tmd I was several times visited by

people from the Passumah Ulu Manna district, which about

the year 1820 was under the rule of the English, having been

annexed to the East India Company*8 dominions when Sir

Stamford Raffles held the Lieutenant-GovemorBhip of Ben-

coolen. The original document, formally n-eognising them as
*' subjects of the Honourable Compamy, and entitlc^d to all the

privileges of tliat condition," was brought to me by the grandson

of one of the chiefs witli whom the treaty was then concluded,

carefully preser^'-ed in a bamboo case. He had heard, he said, that

I was English, and he had come several days' journey to see

nie, for he had heard buth his grandfather and his father

tell of the greatness of the " orang Ingris." It was at least

flattering t4} one's national pride to find how deep a hold

their rule liad taken on the gratitude of the jHJople, when
those of the third generation had come to extol to one of their

countrjTnen their merciful and just government, and with

wonderful, and of course exaggerated, tales of their liberality

and of the profuseness, richness, and grandeur of the Gover-

nor's court One old fellow came arrayed in one of his most

precious heirlooms, the English-made coat, of his grandfather,

of a purplish serge with steel-ring epaulets and witli a curved

sabre bearing King George's monogram worked on the handle*

He sadly bemoaned that the present Govcniment had not eon-

tinned to him the chieftainship of his father's raarga, and with

the present Passirahs it was evidently a sore matter that they

received no pay from the Government, when luider the English

rule they received seventy-five rupees a month (£75 sterling a

year), a great sum to these people- I was very amused by the way
one Passirah showed me his official dress. The " Company,"
that is, the present government, for the designation still con-

tinues—"The Company gives me this" (*this' with a most

contemptuous cnrl of the lips), as he exhibited his own alongside

the English, uniform of his companion t^he costume did not

really deserve such a cnrl) ;
" an<l I have to pay five rupees for

this " (a narrow- gold baud on the right arm), " and five rupees

for this " (its fellow on the left), and five lor this " (on the
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neck). " The Ingris ga?e a costume like that, with a sword

and seventy-five rupees a month besides
!

" They were always

anxious to learn from me when the English were coming back

again. I dare say that if the English were back, they would

possibly sigh for the return of the Butch, their supposed grie-

vances against the dominion for the time present donbtlessy

being always sorest. It is not all lip praise, however ; there

exists throughout the country a real belief in the absoluKe

justice in word and deed of the English people and of tjfie

surpassing greatness of their nation. All the documents which

they showed me that were given by Eaffles to their fathers had

invariably lost their wax seals, and, on asking what had become

of them, the unfailing reply was ** We have eaten them."

Each document they believed was the token of rights and

privileges which could never be revoked, but which would one

day, though at present in abeyance, come again to them ; and

as the seal in their estimation is the most effectual and the

potentest part of a Deed, they hstd eaten it ; and somehow,

should the writing itself get lost, the seal at any rate had

become part of themselves and it3 potency would descend to

their heirs.
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CHAPTER VL

SOJOURN IN THE POLEMBAKO RESIDENCY—C0»fwit/€f?.

PaBstimiih Lau(!3 fcewi/d)—The Volcano of tbe Dempcn^Tts flom and fauna

—

The crater^ [)t>ct fe of the Braeken—Thfi view from the sunmiit—Leavo
for the Kaba Volcano—Gunung Memksn—Hiver journey or a raft

—

Lam fiftr^ Find iigain the spider OrmVwsmfoides dccq»ms--Bat.a-
TOUtjeh—A marriage ecene—Gam^ of the hoys—Houses—Tebbing-
TiDggi—TandjoLg-ning—Great trees—My party attacked by a tiger-
Its w iHness—Its captu re—Graveyard

,

TffK chief object of interest in tlie Passumah Lauds is its

volcano—the Dempo. Almost daily I explored sonie part of

its vast extent, and when I left I could Lave profitably spent

mouths more ivitliout exhausting its treasures. The viJlage of

Pan, in which I had my quarters, was 3500 feet above the sea.

The iirst few hundred feet of the flanks of the mountain were

appropriated by the villagers for their coffee gardens, and the

few fields in which they now cultivate rice and roots. The
coffee-trees, despite their being densely crowded, yielded large

crops of a very aui)erior kind of fruit ; above these cultivated

flelds ran a broad belt of low forest consisting of a shrubbery of

Fluggea mteroearpa and the usual broad-leaved seitamineous

plants, in whose damp shade balsams and white-flowered Ges'

n^acesL* and hairy-leaved Begoriim flourished. About 4000 feet

began the virgin forest, which for 2000 feet upwards displayed

unrivaUed luxuriance, under which grew a tangled mass of

shrubs and thorny climbers. Crashing through these, I one
day nearly trainided on a fine new species of that curious

family, the Eafflesimem; it smelt powerfully of putrid flesh,

and was infested with a crowd of flies, which followed me all

the way as I carried it home, and was besides overrun with

ants, notwithstanding the long haii-s which protected its centre.

In the deep shade at this elevation few flowers except from
the climbers and epii)hytes on the trees, such as many species
of Melastonia oftener mure rich in colour of fruit than of flower,
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scarlet M^chjfuanthes^ and occiisionally a gorgeous asclepiad.

The varied forms and colours of the foliage, however, ofreatly

relieved the geueml want of flowers. From the broad leaves

of the Ginger family and the tangled thickets of palms, to

the gnicefal fronds ofAhopMla, C'yii^Amaud creepitig DavaUiu^

to the pandans and aroids which embrace the tree trmiks and

clothe the leafless coils of the liaues, there is a perpetual and

refreshing variety. Hf^re I found a curious species of Fieusj

whose long stem-branches penetrated undergrount], where the

figs were produced with their orifices only above the surface.

Nothing could be finer than many of the crowns of flowers

of the giant trees that I was constantly felling. One of these,

a species of Stijrax (S, subpamculatmn), was a mass of blossom

which scented the region of the mountain for days after I felled

it, and often beguiled me aside to admire even its fading beauty.

At 4800 feet I gathered the first ericaceous plants, as

climbing slirnbs on the tops of the highest trees ; and some 500
feet higher the grountl was strewed with great blossoms four

to five inches in diameter, from the Qardonia escelsa^ a giant of

the Ternstroeniaceie, or Tea family. At 6000 feet the region of

troublesome and irritating rattans and of Pijchospenna palms
was passed, and I entered a forest of more slender trees,

with still many grand fern-loaded sjwcimens among them,

especially belonging to the Myrtle liimLly as their fallen

corollas indicitted. At 7000 feet, near the half-way camp
I had erected, a patch of tall Pandau trees occurred on the

sides of a gorge, but nowhere else on the mountain. Here,

flitting over the fallen logs, I stalked a pretty little brown
hill-wren (Pmepiftja pimlla)^ which started on the slightest

motion into a hole or crevice, and when at last wounded it

took refuge in a burrow two yar<ls long, whence it htwl to be
dug out» This species was kno^ra hefore only from the

Himalayas and Tenasserim till it was discovered in this island

on the Padang mountains by Dn Beccari ; but my Dempo
specimen was the first that had been seen in England.

Besides herds of elephants, an occasional Siamang, and
many tigers, mammalian life di(^show itself on the mountain, - '

The long grey-beard Hehens now covering the trees were an
indication of the dampness of the atmosphere. Here a red-

stemmed Begonia grew in the utmost luxuriance, intermingling
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with a whitfj spei-ies of honeysuckle (much visited hy a fine

grey-Iiaired hinnble-ljee (Bomhus setwx))^ and wliich together

formed a white flower-dotted field that accompanied us for more
thau 700 feet of ascent. At 7700 feet there was a marked
decrease in the amount of flowers and fruit that the half-tree,

half-shrub vegetation produced, whose foliage, I remarked,

was of a more or Less crisp and brittle texture. At 8000 feet

my eyes were gladdened by the sight of a most lovely orchid

epiphytic on the trees, whicli is apparently the true Dendrohium

seeiindum;^ its colour, which could not fail to cAtch the eye

of the most unobservant, was of the deepest purple or mauve-

pink, and its hells, $usiK>uded by a double-curved petiole of

a graceful form, hung in clusters of twelve to fourteen from

the tip of the stems. It is impossible of course to describe

the colour, but it was of the richest tint; the whole flower

was of the same colour, save one bright orange spot in the

throat of the labellum. For 200 feet ujiwards the trees were

profusely s^mngled with them, and it was really worth an

arduous climb to see and to gather them. It is surprising

to how limited an area some plants are confined. I could

find no specimens of this orcliid above the narrow zone I

have mentioned. At 8200 iect I first gathered the beautiful

Rasp (Buhus Hneaius), which I obtained on the Sfalawiir moun-
tains in Java at a considerably lower elevation. On the

Java mountains, from G500 to 7000 feet, the abundance of

various kinds of Easps formed a marked feature in the

vegetation ; here I was struck by their almost entire absence.

On the Teugamus in the Lampongs at the same height I had

met with no end of Nejmnthme/i'y and with a beautiful orchid

of the genus C^mbidium^ but here neither the one nor the

other was seen ; one small scrap of a pitcher was indeed

brought to me from about 6500 feet, but, though I myself and

my hunters searched everywhere, we could find m) more.

Here and there I now found small-leaved scraggy shrubs of a

si>ecies of Rhododendron {B. mapiijlonim) bearing bright scarlet

flowers, and every further foot of ascent brouglit us among
dwarfed trees, and leaner and more scraggy shrubs, while the

moss on stone and ftem grew deeper and deeper. At 8(500

• Not tlie Dendrobiuin semtiflttm ».»f the horticulluristj^, but a tliffiereiil ixud

far finer sjxjcicw.
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feet I smldeiily emerged on the edge of one of the niaoy

gorges which deeply grooved the aide of the moimtain, and

stood clear uf the tidl forest.

During my progress through the lower zones few insects,

bnt some very interesting forms of birds, had been noticed.

Besides the species I have mentiuned above, I shot a rare

grass warbler {Sutja (dhignJaris), previously known only from

Sumatra^ by one example from Acheen, in the north of the

island ; and twittering in low bushes a little fly-catcher, not

before taken in this island

—

Culicicapa eetfhnensis. At

5000 feet, hopi>iiig about on fallen logs, dodging in the low

bosh tangle, a black chat-thrush {Bnu^hyptertix atndm) with

a bright white line over the eye, fell to my gun, which was

not my luck in regard to the beautiful Paradise fly-catcher

(Terps^fhone ajirm) which I saw—a pure white bird with

long black-shafted taiUfeuthens, named by the natives Tjisddi I

Eapan which signifies the white cloth in which the dead are 1

wrapped, as they believe that he by whom it is seen has not i

long to live.

At 8600 feet the tall forest suddenly ceased, and among my
feet I found some splended ericas of various species, the most

conspicuous being that which the natives have named " Tree

of the long age " {Kayu panjatig umoor)f a new species ( Fac-

einium firbmii), and one of the most hiindsome of its genus,

it was first met with as a shrub, low and cumpiictj but 500 feet

higher it became a tree with a ciicumference of four feet

This, with the scarlet rbo<lodendron already mentioned, and

many species of ferns, monopolised the mountain up to 9000

feet, where I gathered, with perhaps more satisfaotion still, a

wee species of Gentiiin that expanded its blue flowers on the

bare earthy banks.

To obtain the fall pleasure of the climb, the day must be

perfectly clear, such as the first day of May on which I made
my most memorable ascent. It was one of the few absolutely

rainless days of my stay. When that height was attained

where the forest dwindled to a shrubbery, every foot of ascent

added to the grandeur of our outlook and to the number of

the peaks on peaks that came in view, along whose flanks the

clouds rolled upwards in white humps and scuds, in striking

contrast with the intense cobalt bhie of their crests towering

p
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against a sky of tlie most delicate tint of seA-green. At 9700

feet, tliG summit of what the natives call the Demj>o was

surmoiinted, whence I looked down into the Sawuli, or ancient

crater of the mountain the site of their sacred feasts and ufler-

ings, and across to the Merapi, or Firepeak, a more recent cone,

now the trne summit of the Tolcano. Here almost no insects,

except annoying swarms of blne-hottle flies, were seen ; but

the little 3Vhite-eyes {Zoslerop» chhrata) which had accompa-

nied ns all the way np, flitted about on the Vareinium forhemi,

their nostrils laden with its pollen, busily performing that

important jmrt in the economy of nature by which vigour is

added to tlie plants, and size and beauty to their flowers by

their cross-fertilisation.

A steep descent of 200 feet brought me to the Sawah (where

I built a camp), whose dark brown and greyish-black sandy

soil emitted a jiowerful odour of sulphur. It was dotted every-

where with clumps of heaths and rhododendrons and plants

with crisp dark green leaves, an<l with white wooUy-foliaged

species of Compositw characteristic of volcanic soil (Aiuq>halis

javanica and A. mxuUlh), which have a strong aromatic odour

somewhat like that of camomile. An infusion of its leaves

is supposed, from its sacred habitat (for it grows nowhere

else on the mountain), to possess healing poivers. The slope

of the cone was dotted with " Long-age " whortleberry get-

ting more and more stunted as we ascended, till, within 200

leet of the rim of the crater, it almost disappeared except as a

low biLsh uf one and a-half to two feet high. The whole face

of the ascent was covered with loose stones and pieces of

]>umice and scorim.

After a puffing clamber from the Sawah we gained the rim

of tlie crater, looking down some 300 feet uf precipitous rock,

on what seemed a juiro white polished mirror, set in a central

basin from which was slowly rising a coloiun of steam. All

was quiet and placid, and I sat down a little to take in the

details of a scene so novel to me :—a vast circular basin half a

mile in diameter, with rocky sides of sheer precipices, dis[)lay-

ing at various places horizontal strata ; at the bottom of this

another smaller basin, some 2»J0 feet in diameter, tilled to

within about 30 or 40 feet of its rim with a sm<»king substance,

whose surface, like bnrnisJifd silver, reflected the blue sky and
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every pasf5iBg cloud. We had mt thus for perhaps ten to

twelve minutes when I noted that the centre of the white basin

had become intensely black, and score)! with durk streaks.

This area gradually increased. By steady scrutiny with my
gliiss, lor it was difficult to make out what m\s silently

and slowly transpiring, I at last discovered that the black-

ness inarked the sides of a chasm that had formed in—what I

now pe?reeived the white burnished mirror to be^—a lake of

seething mud. The blackness increased. The lake was being

engulplied I A few minutes later a dull sullen roar was heard,

and I luid just time to conjecture within myself whence it

proceeded, when the whole lake heaved, and rose in the air for

some hundreds of feet, not as if violently ejected, but with

calm majestic upheaval ; and then fell back on itself with an

awesome roar, which reverberated round and round the vast

cauldron, and echoed from rocky wall to rocky wall like the

surge of an angry sea; and the immense volume of steam, let

loose from its prison-house, dissipated itself into the air. The
wave circles died away on the margin of the lake, which

resumed its burnished face and again reflected the blue sky

;

and silence reigned again until the geyser had gathered force

for another expiration. The roar of the coming explosion was

so awesome tliat such of ray porters who had followed me, and

had never been to the top before, looked the picture of terror

;

and when the lake rose they took to their heels and fled in a

btidy. Thus all day long the lake was swallowed up and

vomitetl forth, once in every fifteen to twenty minutes. That

it was not always so quiet even as now, the stones on the Sawah

and the seorite on the sides of the cone testified. Once in about

every three years, and m soma decades oftener, the natives

told me, the crops of coffee, bananas and rice were quite

destroyed by sulphur-rain/' which covered everything for

miles round the crater.

On its eastern side, where the rim rises to its highest eleva-

tion, 1 made a hypsometrical observation ; but it required all

my endurance to complete it, for, though a cold wind was

blowing and the thermometer registered only 63" F., the

sun's rays seemed to possess more than their ordinary power.

I could feel, with acute pain, my hands, face and neck being

scorcbetl the moment they came into the sunshine. I sue-

r 2
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ceeded, however, in obtaining tlatft winch enabled me to

calculate the elevation to be 10,i762 feet.

I walked rcmml the greater part of the ring of the crater,

searching under the stones and among the shrubs for what

signs of life there might be, pausing every now and then to

view the extentled stretch of country spread out beneath. On
the margin of the crater a biitterfl3% like our little Healths,

disported itself; but it always eluded my net by simply flitting

over the edge; and among the Ericaceous shrnljs a minute

moth {f Diop(Ba)i which seems able to maintain well existence,

although it cannot leave its foothold on the shrubs without

being dashed to the ground by the strong winds perpetually

prevailing there ; a few small di nd/idm beneath the stones, and

other minute species swept from the bushes, represented the

ctdeopterous life. Little Hocks of the small green Flower-

[>ecker (Zoiterops) were the only birds seen or heard at the

summit ; but several others were obtained in the more protected

Sawah, among them the Hiuialayan LiumniolafuUrfiniveritrk.

As the sun began to decline the temperature decreased

rapidly, warning us to prejmre for a cold night. After I had

put on triple suits of clothes, which made me feel no more

than comfortable, I set about directing the preparation of a

sheltered camp for the porters and other natives, who, imless

ordered would take no care to protect themselves against

the cold which at high elevations is so very frequently fatal

to them. At sunset the temperature fell to 47*2° F. The

night was perfectly clear, and the stars seemed to shine with

a brilliancy almost equal to that of our own frosty skies,

and to my eye certainly more clearly than I had ever seen

them from the tropical plains. When at 4 o'clock next

morning I went out into the Sawah, though the thermometer

registered AT F. (the lowest readiug of the night was 42^) the

uir, which was perfectly still—its silence indeed almost over-

whelming—felt absolutely free from rawness in marked con-

trast to what I had experienced at sunset under almost the

same reading of the thermometer.

After a cup of hot coffee-—at least as hot as it could be had at

an elevation of 9900 feet, that is to say, not much abitve 194 ' F.,

we started for the sjimmit of the cone to see the sun rise,

nudfr the guidance of one of the chiefs who Ijud accompanied
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me, picking our way in the dark over the atones and among
the bushes. We hatl hardly set out when a dense mist began

to envelop its flanks and summit, which np to this time had

stood ont against the sky with perfect sharpness. Before we
were able to reach the crest we could see that the sun had

already come up, from the lighter glow of the mist in the east;

but no view anywhere, however, could be obtained. It was

very cold and damp, and the thermometer did not register up

to seven o'clock more than 4S'5{f F., and even at half-past

seven it had fallen again to 45"50' F. Hoping that the mist

would clear, we seated ourselves behind a rock out of the wind to

watch the geyser below us; and beside one of the small

enclosures, or low barricades of stone a few feet in length,

which were dotted all along the ridge, the sleeping places, thus

roughly sheltered from the wind, of the devotees who come to

inquire of the Dewa of the mountain in times of difiiculty or,

as my guide said, in hope of finding near them in the morning

some charm whose possession would protect them against harm

or enable them to prevail over their enemies, or to attain some

dear object of their desire or ambition ;
** but they often," he

added, ** experience nothing but the cold/'

As the sun rose a little higher and stronger, I observed on

the margin of the crater opposite to us a curious horseshoe-

shaped rainljinv, and for some moments I was not aware that I

was witnessing a display of the Spectre of the Bro^hen. Each

person's shadow thrown on the mist was surrounded by a bright

halo outside which was a band of mist, and the whole enclosed

in the distinct horseshoe-shaped rainWw, At length the mist

entirely cleared ofT the moimtains, and we stood gazing on a

wonderful scene half land and half sea, from the highest peak

within the sweep of the eye; but any attempt to convey a

picture of such varied elements can be at best but mere dis-

juinted suggestions.

Looking awny south-east, the eye, passing over the plain of

Passumah Ulu Jrunna, laid out in rice*fieida in their first

fresh greenness of ^lay, and d€>tted with grovo-environed

villages, falls on the white surf of the distant (jcean fur to tlui

south of the to^vn of Manna, and follows it northward by its

forest-clad margin, on which I could even discern the tide

gently heaving, to beyond Bencoolen, until the meeting of
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sea and sky and the peaks of the Barisan draws the riew along

the northward-stretching forest of niotmtaiu tops, with their

shaded valleys and endless lines and curves of beauty, all of

the deepest cobalt blue, deepened in hue by contrast with the

cloud flocks that floated athwart their flanks and summits—pro-
minent among them the ridges of Koriutji. Nearer stood out

the Kaba, with its smoking top ; and could that sharp cone

smoking on the horizon be the peak of Indrapura, with its

13,000 feet of stature three degrees of latitude away ? From
its sides the eye glide<l to the flat forest-cla<J plateau of Ulu-

Lintang, an old inland lake-floor which lay utterly hid<len

beneath a great clond-Mheet spread out close down on its

tree-tops, reflecting the sun like a mirror ; thence to the distant

verge of the broad Passumah below the mountain, void almost

of trees save a few by the ravine sides and on the precipitous

slopes of the gorges, over which lay fringes and patches of cloud

demonstrating the attracting power of even a slight arboreal

vegetation. Out of this undulating plateau, with its wmte of

grass, amid which its ilashing takUs looked like glittering

specks of glass scattered over it—the eye passed to the soutli

and south-western eobalt peaks and domes of the Barisan

»

studded with flocky hummocks, and followed thoin till tln'ir

summits projected themselves on the Indian Ocean at the point

where the eye commenced [is survey. No art could figure to

the mind the light and shade, the massive sheets of colour in

the wide scene ; the thousand different pictures that went and
came that summer's day upon the landscape's changeless out-

lines. The grand yet dread thundering of the geyser at our

feet, the scene of peace and mystic beauty outspread in solemn

silence beneath and around us. To have to speak or to listen

was an ticute pain, and as distracting as a clamour of carj>ing

tongues in the midst of some sweet melody or grand outburst

of music. As I grudgingly descended and the scene closed

behind me I felt that this perhaps had been an audience with

the Dewa of the mountain—at all events I had gained by

communing with Nature from this high pedestal of hers.

My future programme included a visit to the Kaba volcano,

to the sources of the Kiver Eawas, and, if the Djambi people

did not provo too hostile, an excursion into that Sultanate.

As all this would at least recjuire six months to accomplish.
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I was forced to draw my tent-poles in the end of May, so as to

reach Batavia in the boginiiiug of the year 1882 in order to

prepare for my long-planned expedition to the Far East of the

Arckipelago.

It was with the liveliest regret that I took leave of the

village of Pan, where I had experienced more pleitsure than

in any other locality I hacl yet visited. The climate was

simply delicious. Every forenoon, at least, was bright and

sunny, and the heat was never too great to be oppressive or

disagreeable, while the evenings were cool and the nirjhts cold

enough to make a blanket enjoyable. Sickness was uevcr

once thought abont. Altogether, but for the difficulties of

food supply and companionship I could have wished to reside

there always. In its neighbourhood I liad gathered nnnie-

roiis interesting birds and insects- I had added Astidopterm

arnmtm to the fauna of Sumatra, obtained Papilio diajihantuSf

Limim'iis hochiy and added to science Lrias Jlampetinisy and
species of Ten'as^ Danais, and KalUnia and many of the rarest

and most beautiful productions of the vegetable kingdom,
especially of the giant trees and among the Orchidaeeas and

Hetracing my steps to Pagar Alam, I took my way north-

eastward, and, crossing the Ayer Durian which has its source

in the crater of the Demp<>, passed out of the Ptissumah

Lands towards the ICaba. Reaching Gunung Bleraksa, in the

cleft of the Eight and Left Lintang rivers, I learned that I

might shorten my way to Tebbing-tinggi by taking a raft

journey on the river—a mode of travel I had not before tried.

These rafts, made of tiers of bamboo well secured together by
pegs and rattan ropes, with an elevated platform in the centre

out of the reach of water, are guided by two pilots with

long oars. The Lintang river was very rough and narrow,

interrupted at short distances by rapids over which it required

the greatest skill and knowledge of its rocks to guide us in

safety. We sailed mostly between perpendicular banks of

rough marls of Miocene age, against whose cliffs in many
places the river, descending a stony ra[jid, precipittxted itself,

sweeping round Its base at a right angle. The danger lay in

the raft*a not obeying the working of the steersman's long stem-
paddle, and being dashed to pieces at these uncanny corners
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where the sail beiag rather more exciting than pleasant I used

clutch my seat with a nervous grip till they were safely passed.

All along the river*s c^)urse every new bend presented us with

varying pictures—quiet stretches of smooth black water over-

hung with drooping trees, scenes of village life, and green

cultivated fields.

Ten miles down, the Lintang merged in the deep broad

Musi, along which we glided rapidly with a dcb'ghtful motion

to the village of Lampar, which looked so promising a field

that I was induced to pitch camp for a time there to prosecute

my botanical work.

While here I found a second specimen of that curious spider

(OrmtJioBeatoides d-ecipiens) which I had discovered in Java,

One day when my boys were proctuing for me from a high tree

some Ijotanical specimens, I was rather dreamily looking on

the shrubs before me during the moments of waiting, when I

became conscious of my eyes resting on a leaf marked with the

excreta of a bird. " How strange it is that I have never found

another specimen of that curious spider I got two years ago in

Java, which simulated a mark just like this I " So thinking, I

plucked the leaf by its petiole, and looked half listlessly at it,

mentally remarking how very cleverly that other spider tiad

copied nature, when to my delighted surprise I found that I

had actually a second specimen in my hand; but the imitation

was so esquisite that I really did not perceive how matters

stood for some moments. The sinder never moved while I was
plucking and twisting the leaf, and it was only after I placed

the tip of my linger on it that I observed that it wm lying on
its back, when with the rapidest motion, but without any
perceptible displacement of itself it flashi-d its falces into

my flesh. I have already described the habits of this spider

at page 63. It wiis extremely interesting to find again,

evidently as a const^uit habit, that the thin web film had been

drawn out as if to represent some of the iluid jwrtion of

the excreta arrested in a drop before it had altogether run

to the margin of the sloping leaf. There is no doubt that

the spider must have acquired this mimicking habit by imturnl

seleetioD ; yet it is difficult to explain how these minutiae,

which are not constant or essential in the nuidel,Jiave come
to be so acenrately copied ; one cannot believe that it would
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iiave been a whit worse off had the copy been less minutely

imitated.

In the beginning of July I packed my Lmiiing and con-

tinued my journey to Batu Pantjeh, gliding down the river

by this delightful mode of travel, which enabled me, carrying

mj drying-paper and frames with me, to botanise all along

the river-side, stopping when and where I desired,

Kear this village, the coimtry became much lower on both

sides, showing that we were approaching the borders of the

great alluvial plateau of Palembang, Among my excursions I

suddenly came one day on a wide area, iu the deep forest,

overspread with coral blocks, which in some places had become

solidified into more or less crystalline masses like what one

sees in the basework of a coral reef. It was eviilent that they

were standing, as left centuries ago by the seashore where

they were wtished through and round aliout by the surf;

here corroded into crevices and bored by molluscs, and there

excavated into deep pits, and surrounded with blocks of worn

stones as if the tide had not long retreated from this old shore

to-day distant as the crow flies 200 miles from the coast, Kow,
however, great trees were shadowing them, and gigantic figs

twining their roots among their grateful crannies ; ferns clothed

with graceful fronds the wasted blocks, and Begonias blossome<l

over them. To alter Tennyson's well-known lines

There rollM the tieep where grows the tree»

O earth, whftt changes hast thou tseen !

There where the forest sleeps hath been
The shore l ine of I he noisy *fea.

I was detained here, by an injury to my foot, tor many
weeks much against my will, for the half pagan half Maho-
medan people of the Ampat Lawang iu unpleasant contrast

to those of the other regions I had been among, wero any-

thing but friendly. They would neither give nor sell food

of any description, except a little old rice of the worst quality,

They even refused to carry my letters, so that I was unable to

make known my condition to the authorities or obtain relief^till

I was wpII enough to resume my journey to conipluin in person,

when the chief of the village was rewarded according to his

deeds by the Stagistrate,

The Batu Pantjeh houses are of a peculiar construction, com-
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pact and picturesque, best describod by saying that they are

furnished in front with a broad, partly roofed verandah, fenced

round by a close bamboo wickerwork, nearly concealing the

inmates when stunding erect, and protected by a strong door,

which is reached by a stair. With their floors on the level of

the verandah and their doors opening on to it, are little huts

built out beyond the edge of the verandah, for cooking pur-

l>oseB, for keeping fowls in, for storing rice and for other con*

veniences, altogether forming a most convenient, commodious,

and secure dwelling, below which, as usual, their store of

chopped wood is kept.

One morning I was awakened by a vigorous clattering of

sticks, accompanied by much laughter. On locjking out I

perceived that most of the rice-blocks of the Tillage had been

hauled together, and that the maidens of the place were

beatiug on them in concert a lively tattoo for some happy

ocejiision. As each block and each stamjier produced a

different note, the resulting music wtis by no means inhar-

monious. Throughout the forenoon the boys and youths,

lounging in groups, indulgefl at intervals in bursts of cheer-

ing very like our own hurrah :
" Wf^i-wma-uM^m-iM

!

"

The jubilation was on account of a marriage whieh was that

evening to be solemnised in the village. Next afternoon I

was again surprised by peals of "Woo-a*s!" proceeding from a

crowd coUected near the house of the newly married pair,

whence shortly, amid vociferous cheering, the bridegroom

appeared, weariug on his head the cap of a Vic^-chi(.>f ui' the

margrt, dressed in a saroug suspended by a gold-buckled belt,

his body otherwise bare save for a sash-like cloth across his

chest. By his side he wore a gold-handled kriss, and carried

in his right hand a be-flagged lance with its tip sheathed—
the wedding staff. Over his head one of his young men held a
white umbrella, another carried his siri-box, while a drum and
several gongs played in advance of the pri)cession. A little

Ijchiud him C4irae the bride weeping, in a purple silk badjo and
a red jjetticoat worked with thread of gold, attended by all

the maidens of the village, some of whom performed for her

the same offices as the young men did for her husband. The
processions wended their way to the river, where both the bride

and the bridegroom were bathed hy their respective attendants,
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after which they letimied, preceded by an old female relative

of the bridegroom, who spread cloths before them all the way
to a spot iu the centre of the village. Here a couple of matis

a little distance apart, had been placed, on the one of which
the bridegroom and his relatives, and on the other the bride

and hers, seated themselves, each with their umbrolla and
siri-l.K)X before them. During the intervals of music that

attended the ceremony, the yontha of the bridegroom's pirty

pelted, as if slily and clandestinely, with handiiils of yellowed

rice the bride and her attendant maidens, who retnrned

the compliment, while the fowls were enticed to pick up the

grains that fell on the ground. This was supposed to lie an

invocation to the Dewa to bless the union and grant sufiieient

food, with at least a superabundance for the fowls to pick

up* The t)ld relative made various inquiries at both parties

:

" Will he have this woman?'* "Will she have this m^ln?*'

When the "I will !
" had been publicly mhl and returned in

the IVice of the village, she presented a lump of rice to the

bride who took a bite, and the rest she placed in the mouth
of the bridegroom—in token that the wife was to have the

same board as her husband. After sitting for an honr or

so in the face of the village, to make brother's with all tho

inhabitants, and as an advertisement of their new relations,

the procession continued its way to the house of the bride-

groom, where a feast was provided. The closing act of the

ceremony was the removal by the husband of all his wife's

ornaments and jewels, which she could never again resume
unless sho wished to commit that supreme crime in the eves
of her husband, of appearing to wish that she were a imviden

again.

All day long the boys used to amuse themselves under my
window with a game called Lepar, that interested me nuieh
partly from the nu-ity of games among the ehihlren, as well as

from the enthusiastic manner in which they played it. Each
player, furniahe<l with a quoit-shaped disk cut out of a cocoanut
shell, |>layed forward from a stance, so as to sti-ike either one or
(according to the number of players) more disks arranged on
the ground some forty or fifty feet distant. Each played in

succession ; his turn continuing after his first three shots, till

he failed to drive his own against any of the goal disks, Tho
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manner of propelling the disks was curious. The player,

placing his shell flat on the ground, turned his hack to the

goal, and, finuly grasping his quoit between his heels, with a

circular motion of the one leg he caused the disk to slioot

forward, descrihing on its rim a cycloidal curve towards the

goah It was surprising with what accuracy the l>est players

calculated the force necessary to make it describe a curve

whose circumference should just pass through the disk aimed

at. The players were divided into two unequal parties,

the smaller being " out.*' As long as a player was able to

strike with three tries the first goal-shell, and then the others

in succession, he remained an " in "-player, and was carried

back each time to the stance on the back of one of the out-

players. When he failed he Ijecame an out-player, and bad to

deposit his shell at the goal to be played at by the others. If

a disk discharged from the stance described a curve "out of

hounds," one of the out-players croqueted it from the stance as

far as he could, and from the spot where it c-ame to re^t the

player*s second stroke had to be made. They played with

wonderfully good humour, and compared favourably with an

equal number of boys at home. 1 never witnessed a case of

ill-temper or sourness at losing, or quarrelling during the

many days I was in the village.

I was not very fortunate, owing to my ilhiesi*, in obt^uuing

many new birds, hut some of the swn-birds, which frequented

the cocoa-palm flowers and the blossoms of shrubs close at

hand, were of remarkable beauty, especially a species of

Cinnyris {C. hasseMi) with a forehead of deep metallic ultra-

marine blue ; its neck and back i>f the darkest lake, passing

into green anil orange on the rump, where the black wings

cover it ; below the wings the tail protruded, of a deep blue.

Its neck and throat ^vere of the richest scarlet, down which

ran, from the angles of the jaws, two lines of the intensest

blue. It was such a thing of be^iuty that I could seareely dare

to handle it for fear of injuring its gorgeous tinting.

From Batu Pantjcli 1 moved do\ni as soon as I was abb; to

Tcbbing-Tinggi, a large village sheltering under a forest-chid

hi]], with a considerable Arab and Cliitiese popuhition, who
have good shitps and carry on a large and prosperous trade

with the surrounding districts. To me, \sho had so long been
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dweliiog amid tlie monotonous life of the monntam vilkges of

the interior, tlie frequent bugle-calls, the uniformed troops,

the overshadowinof stone-built fortress, the shop-fronts, which

seemed large in my eyes, the substantial houses, the Ijoats on

the river loading and unloading cargoes, the coolies running to

and fro with goods—this gentle troubling of the pcx>l of industry,

scemeil to me the very bustle of a metropolis ; and as I walked

down its one street to the Travellers* Bungalow, in my travel-

sc4irred garments, great sun-hat and rough boots, I felt the

biiushfulness of a rustic adding to the reilness of my sunburnt

countenance, and as uncomfortable as if I had been planted

ikiwn in simihir attire in Kegent Street,

lu resumiug my journey towards the Kaba I had to give up

my late delicious mode of travel, and change the river for the

road. Reaching the village of Tandjong-Ning, I found that

much tree-felling was going on iu the forests pertaining to it ;

and, hoping to enrich my herbarium, I set up my camp for a

while iu its Balai, a structure that might have held an army.

J3ut the vilhige was very unsavoury, as every sort of filth and

refuse from the houses was aUowed to drop through the floor to

the ground below. 1 found that my fame had reached before

me, and that not particularly favourably. For some time tigers

liad been prowling about in the district in great numbers, and,

as the Dempo is called the " Barracks of the Tigers," they had

been scared from their natural homo by a potent spell which

I must have set up there when I ascended it. It was no use

to deny the imputation—" it mis well known !

The village was prettily situated above the river Baling,

which wound about below it in a deep rocky gorge, through

bauks which are excavated iuto long pools and deep pots and

sparkling rapids, full of fish of fifteen different kinds (accord-

ing to the enumeration of the village chief), and for which the

inliabitauts, who seem ardent lovers of the gentle art, angle

with great assiduity and success with bamboo fishing-rods,

and a line of single fibre strong as cat-gut, drawn out of the

hark of a tree.

Where the felling was going on in the forest, I obtained

many fine specimens, and nowhere do I recollect to have seen

such enormous trees. Tiiickly scattered about on the ground

as they were, ovor an area of perhaps a mile s*]uare, I failed
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to realise the gigantic proportions of their prostrate trunks

till I bpgan to move abont anrl travel along them. A luinian

figure was lost among them. Standing by these trnnks, my
head often did not reach much more than to half the height

of some of them, while their length of bare stem measured as

much as forty or fifty yards before giv^ing off a branch.

One afternoon » as I was returning from this forest with my
men who had been felling trees, walking in line one behind

the other as is their cnstomj a tiger suddenly slipped from the

jungle bordering the road, and in a moment struck down, a

youth a few yards before me. I dared not fire for fear of

striking the youth, but his father, who was walking just in

front of hitn armed with a spear, dashed on it and gave it

a right willing thrust, which, with the threatening group, made
it quit its hold, when it sprang into the thick jungle. It was

all the work of a moment ; the stroke of its paw did not seem

to be tremendous, but the claws of the brute had penetrated

so deeply into the chest and shoulder of the youth that he

survived scarcely a quarter of an hour after being carried into

the village. Early next moniiug I was aroused by a great

commotion, a loud screaming and scampering of feet, amtd

which I heard the word Jlatjan " (tiger). Jumping up, I

slid a cartridge into my Martini-Henry, and rushed out, to

tind every man brandishing a long spear in the one hand and

II kriss in the other, all looking very seared. The tiger of the

previous day had come after his unburied quarry, as they

firmly believed and asserted against my doultts that he would,

and had actually ventured into the middle of the viHage, and

within thirty feet of my door which stood next to the house

*'()ntaining the dead body. The clamour had frightened it

fiff into the impenetrable jungle which closely hedged round

the village, whither I could foUow it only a very short way.

As we re-entered the village the body of the youth was

being brought out for burial amid terrible waitings of the

women. It was sewetl into a thick grass mat, on the top of

u'hich were spread flo^vers of the cocoa and pinaug palms, and

over which, as it was borne away, handfulsof yellowed rice were

thrown. The villagers fell in beJiind the boily, each man
with a spear over his shoulder, their tips glittering in the

mn like a regiment of bayonets, for fear of another sudden
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attack. The grave was made deeper than usiia], and well

protected on the top, aa they affirmed that the tijirer woiihl

eertainly try to scrape up the body. The lamentations of the

women, which were terrible to hear as the body was taken

away, continued till the return of the people from the funeral,

and then entirely ceased. It is diflicult to learn whether

these were really bitter mournings, or merely the following of

their custom. The event, however, cast a visiljle gloom over

the village, and I felt relieved when it retu.rnod to its more

ordinary ways. For several nights after the fimeral the father

of the youth, sitting by himself alone in his house, chanted

from sundown till daybreak what they call the l^s£:^i$__bari, f

or death dirge, a most plaintive lament ; and to me it seemed

tlie most saddening, woe-laden wail I had ever heard, rising

and falling on tho silent night like a wintry wind.

As expected, the tiger attempted to scrape up the body the

night after its burial. Next night and for several others I

watched the grave, but the tiger did not keep tryst with me;
bnt wht^n I was not there it never failed to come. I therefore

assisted them to construct a snare to catch it on its first return,

A fence was made at all such places as there was a possibility

of approach to tho grave, leaving on the cleared roatl a very

conspicuous open gate, across which a thin cord was hwsely

drawn, connected with a green bamboo some thirty feet long

bent by the strength of several men into a bow, at whose

extremity a sharp spear was so arranged as to be shot athwart

the entrance-gate, on the release of tlie bamboo by the tiger

pressing with his breast on the twig-Jike cord in his way.

Every night the trap was re-s^t for six days, without the tiger'w

appearance. The seventh it was left unset as apparently use-

less; nest morning it was found tliat the tiger had been within

the enclosure, and I saw it faithfully set in the evening. The
following morning I was awakened by a great chattering out-

side the Balai, and, starting up to learn the cause of the nproar,

I was informed that the trap had shot in the night, and the

spear had been broken off", but the tiger had not been found.

I was soon among the eager crowd, who had armed to beat the

woods. It was evident from the blood on the spear-shaft that it

was sorely wounded, and could nf)t Ite far off", ^\'e had little

need, liowever, of gun or spear, for some thirty yards in the
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forest we found the warm body of tlie feline, Tratisfixerl from

side to side, it bad cleared tbe high fence witb one.gifjjantie

boimd, and fallen dead where it lay. As soon as it Wiis known
that tbe body bad been found, every man, woman and child

hastened out of the village to sec the carejise of their enemy,

every individual, save tbe youngest children, bringing with

him a knife or kriss. It was only with tbe very utmost

diflicnlty that I could, by standing on the body and uttering

tbe direst threats, prevent each of these blades from being

thrust into tbe skin, wliicb I wished to preser\'e. Witb what

savage delight and revenge they did gloat over that carcase,

and run their weapons into its body when they could ! What
blood there was about was all used up in dipping them in to

insure bravery ; and all passed their krisses broadside over and

over the body to absorb the potent emanation from this personi-

fication of power and Ijoldness. When the body was being

skinned the relatives of many of those who had perished by
tigers came and l)egged for a piece of tbe heart or bniin, that

they might revenge themselves by eating it—especially one

old woman who had thus lost first her only son, and later had

had her husband carried oS before her eyes.

Tbe graveyard of the village was laid out along the river,

on each side of a moss-grown path, overshadowed by tall and

aged trees. All about grew delicate fems and shrubs sacred

to the dead. Almost at the end of this tall avenue I came
one day on a bouse of some dimensions, with a closed door,

tmving a space in front cleared of vegetation, and kept neatly

in order. By peering though an aperture 1 could see inside,

surrounded by a close pavement of stones, a solitary grave-

stone. This was the resting-place of the Nene Poyang, or

Forefather, who bad established the village. When any great

trouble overtakes the village, such as many deaths from tigers,

or times of scarcity befall them, they assemble here, and killing

a goat or a buflalo, they invoke the good offices of the spirit of

their ancestor. If a man have a dispute with another and the

matter be referred to bis oath, it is over the stone of their

ancestor here that he swears.
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SOJOFBN IK THE PALEMBANG RESIDENCY

—

Continued,

Le^ve Tandj(Hi<r-Nins— Padan? Ulftk-Tainljcm*;—-Kepak Tjurup—^ Hot
springs of the Kaba—Eartliqnake—Boteaical feaiarea—Curious plant*—
Fertilisation of Melastoma—A pU;]rrimage—The crater of the Kaba—The
Nora.Miic Kiibiis—Rapit river scenery—Gold gnlJiereru—Muara-rupit
—The Dnrian—Sum langim—Thieves and thieves' calendara—^Malay
dignity—Leave for Muara Mengkuiem-

Leaving the village of Tandjong-Ning, I proceeded across a

gradually-rising couiitr}', at that period very poverty-stricken,

in which there was little new or interesting to detain me.

Two days brought me to Padang Ulak-Tandjong, on the river

Klingi, the seat of the magistrate of the district, where I was

detained for several days owing to the difficulty of obtaining

transport. All the able-bodied men had left the district in

search of food in far-off parts, as there had been no rice in their

own, from the failure of the crops for several years. Kepala-

Tjnrup, the nearest village to the Kaba, was ten miles farther

on, and eight from the base of the mountain. There I left the

heavy baggage^and by a rough and difficult ravine-interseeted

path through the forest, along which 1 noticed not a few plants

new to me, I proceeded to the hot springs at tiie base of the

Kaba, where I built a hut amid the steam which continually

rolled up from the water that bubbles out in the face of a steep

ravine at a temperature of ITO'^ F.

I had not taken up my quarters many hours before I was

made sensibly aware that I was in a volcanic region by a

severe and long-continued shock of earthquake. Later on, on

the evening of the 10th of September, I again experienced two

very strong vertical bumps, which tossetl me clean upwards

from my chair, dislodged a large pet Hornbill from its perch,

and shook a heavy shower of drops from the trees. The jVrgus
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j>heasaiits screamed, mid the howl of tliB Siamang broke the

stillnosa of the evening. Tho senstitiou \vm as if inter-

imttent upheaval, such as I witnessed in the crater of the

Benipo, had taken place nnder my feet.

The stream close at hand swarmed with excel lent fish, of

which some were caught every day for my table ; the woods

were full of deer, which frequented the hot springs to drink,

of herds of tapir an<l of elegant little Tmffuh'd/v, Numerous
Buceros birds advertised their presenee by their cries the

darker shades were pittag (P. vmmta) pheasants and sj)ecies of

partridge {Cahperdix ocuha)-; while Babbling-thrushes (Rhino-

eu'hla mitrata and Sihia simillima), and many kinds besides,

added their chorus to the woods.

The botanic^d features of the district were not wnthout

interest, though not so rich as some of the hxudities I had
already visited. At my door, growing in a tliicket, was one of

those shrubs (Smnl/ucm javaniea), which like the Po\i^*ett'in,

jiroduce in the close vicinity of their tlorets, curious -h*i-c}-

little cups full of rich, yellow honey whose function is still a

disputed question- The species of Samhtcm in Enroj>e, as

is well known, have thread-like stipules with glandular tips,

which in racemosaf M. Bonnier* has observed, produce
liquid Bugar abundantly. H. Miillert has recorded that a
species of Sanihueiis (6\ mgra ?) is not visited by bees, but by
flies, on accmmt of its odour ; but M. Bonnier says, " S, raeemom
is ^^sited by bees. The distribution of the nectaries . . .

(according to the German physioh>gicaI botanist Sachs) is

always in immediate relation t^ the specific combinations that

the flower has developed {rialist) for the pufjiose of fertilisa-

tion by insects. They visit the flowers to imbibe the nectar,

by which they are nourished, and which is distilled exclusively

for this purpose." M. Bonnier holds | that ** the greater part

of the accumulated sugar returns to the plant when the nectar

loses the sugar it contained [which supervenes when the fruit

begins to grow]. * , . In regard to the floral nectaries, when
the sugar disappears from the nectariferous tissue, they go to

^ Bonnier, " Ltn N'ectaires,*' Annatm de» Sciences SuiitrrUes IJofa7iitpu\ viii.

1879, pji. 1-212. For a rderenccj ta this intercsLmg pafer I am much
ijiclebU^J to Lfinl Justice Fry.

t * ni« Tk'fruclitiii!j der Blumen dtircli In.-^kteu,' Loinzig, 1873, p. 4S!S.

t lor. r/V,
J..

IWK
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oontribute to the notmsliraent of the youog fruit and young
ovules ; and, Lu regartl to the extrafloml nectaries, they go to

the development of the neighbouring organ/' The chief

visitors and fertilisers of the 8. javfmt'ca were white buttertlies

(Pieridw) ; but I was unable to detect them sipping Irom the

honey-enps; while species of wtisps (Emtieim) that frequented

them occiisionaUy Ciime cautiously from below to sip the nectar,

but disregarded the flowers. These little cups were mi confined

to the ueiglibonrhood of tho flowers^ but were arranged almii-

dantly on the leaves and on the stems of the plant as well.

Here I wm gratified to find abundance of the great Arums,
AniorphopJudhts iitantm^ of which I have alieafly .spoken •

*

with tubers of a greater size than any I had seen before, some
of them, indeed, being the largest yet recorded. The greatest

—measuring in circumfereuce six feet six inches, and its stem

at the hose two feet seven inches— formed, on its removiil

from the ground, a load for twelve men.

A striking feature also of the forest here was the enormous

results of the activity of earth-worms. The whole surface of

the ground Wiis as rough and hummocky as ft newly-ploughed

field, A tube four and a half inches in circumference and

eight inches high was often raised in a single night, and as, in

some places, there were as many as ten to twelve of these in

a square yartl, it becomes evident uhat powerful agents they

are in the fertilisation of tJie soil, incessant m they seem

to be in their work of carrying up the soil from below and

laying it down on the surface, burying the rotting (Uhris of the

forest. Insects were by no means common. Few bees, fewer

beetles, and hardly one of the finer forms of butterflies were

found except the magnificent Ornithoptem hroohmtmt whose

favourite resort was the stones that cropped out al:K>ve the

hot water, and which were of a iemperature but little below
130'' This butterfly has a bur of the richest lake dividing

the head from the thorax ; its blue-black wings are banded
on the upper side with the most sparkling metallic emerald,

and tho under sides slashed with metallic green and blue,

which glittered and flashed in the sunshine, in whose brightest

hours alone they made their appearance.

On the first favourable day, accompanied by one of the

• Supra, p. XTo.

Q 2
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cbiefB of the district, I started for the crater of the moimtain.

The path lay through a very gently rmn^ stmtch of forest,

abound iiif*; in C^ras^wfrt trees, alternating with bamlMJO clum[)s,

but with almost no nudergrowth, ex<*ept low grass and a few

herbs. Where the mountain began to ascend more steeply,

we entered a dense thieket of tall reedy grass and fern tangle,

through which there would have been no possibility of pro-

gressing had I not sent men on several days before to make
a path. So tall was the grass that merely a funnel could

be excavated in it, through which we half walked half crept,

And along which the baggage was dragged only with -the

ntmost diliicultyt Above this we encountered many Tei^n-

sirwmmem, with large white and rose-coloured corollas, scented

laurel (Tefmnthera atrafa) whose sweet perfume filled the

air, and small trees called by the natives BaUh-mmpat from

whose fruits necklets are made for children to wear as charms.

When a youth and a maiden have plighted their troth by an

oath, or indeed made any oath before their marriage, they

I

make tor their lirst child a necklet of the fruit of this

I
tree, in order that no harm may overtake it on account

' of their oath ; the name implies " Averter of the oath.**

I Above this the mountain presented a singular appearance.

. With the exception of a species of Pandan, there were no more
trees to be seen, only low shrubs of a pretty species of honey-

suckle, which gave the mountain the appeiirance of being

he*ither-clad, thickly interspersed with a taller species of pink

Mtlastoma with a profusion of immense flowers nearly three

inches in width, giving the landscape the appearance of being

set with wild rose-trees. These fine shrubs accompanied us

quite to the summit. Just about their commencement the

Icjeches which had attacked our limbs without mercy ceased to

be found ; on the Dempo they drew the line at 7500 feet.

A large humble-bee (Bomhus senex) was busy visiting these

lilelastoma-tlowers, and I watched its operations with the

greatest interest. Each flower has two forms of stamens,

short and long, differing in colour and shajK;. The short

stamens have yellow anthers, a, which stand out from the middle
of the flower, and are very couspicuuus ; the longer stamens
have anthers, approaching in colour to that of the petals form-

ing their Imckground, and are therefore less conspicious, and
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they have a singular knee extended into a fork-like [tnyection,/,

which in the flower lies just hvktw the bright yellow anthers

of the short stamens. The lower portion of the loug stameas

takes a backward curve from tlie

fork carrying the pores of its

anthers far from tliose of the

short stamens. This arrange-

ment is most beautifully adapted,

as was first pointed out by Fritai '
*

iMuiler, for the cross-fertilisation *'wtwER(DiAOftAi{MATio)oFHELAsToifA.

nf fhf* nknt sEcruts.—ji, i-ktal ; antukk
U4 (.ue pmul,,

, ,
SHOUT hTAM£i*'S ; /, roRK Ot* 1 ONQ

The bees invariably made tTAiiisNs; a*, anthkb op i-osia sta-

for the bright yellow platform sn^aA oi' pistil ovabv.

offered by the bunch of short

stiimens (perhaps beeause they do not perceive from a distance

the pink pistil and long stamens projected against the

pink corolla), and invariably received the pistil between their

legs, their feet settling also on the adjoiniug fork of the long
stiimens. The instant effect of this is to collect the whole
of the long stamens into a bnnch, and to depress their anthers

downwards and away from the body of the bee, while the
stigma of the jiistil (which hangs down close to the pores

of the long-stamened anthers) remains in constant contact
with its ventral side. At the moment of the bee's depar-

tnre, the hooks on its feet, by pulling on the fork of the long
stamens, raise their anthers, bringing—now that there is no
fear of producing self-fertilisation of the plant—their tips in

a collected bunch into contact with its' sides and abdomen.
Long after I had made these observations, while working in the

laljoratory of the Buitenxorg Gardens, Dr. Bnrck pointed out to

me a fact of eonsiderable iniportance which I was able to verify

for myself, that there was in very closely allied species of tliis

family a great difference in the shape of the pollen of the two
forms of anther ; that while pollen of both shapes was found on
the pistil, that from the long stamens alone seemed fertile. We
could not detect any pollen tubes (which are emitted when the

pollen is fecundating the plant) emanating from the pollen of

the short-stamened anthers.

The reason why some organ of a plant or animal has ussumed,

as it were, an abnormal form, is not always easy to discover;
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but we may feel sure that a change of form indicates a eorre-

s|ion<ling change of function ; and in discovering its true

t'amn tVetref the object of our coutempliitiun ia invested

with a halo of interest which it could not otherwise have

possessed.

'i he yellow, short-stamened anthers have evidently left their

ordinary funetion of lecnndation to Wconie an enticing food-lmit

to attract insects to the flower, while the long stamens have

varied in form to secure to the utmost their ordinary function

by insuring that their pollen shall fecundate not their own

but their neigh l>oiir*s stigma. This result, however, would be

impossible but for the singularly methodical habits which

bees have of visiting in a loug sequence the same sj>ecies of

flowers.*

How fitly jointed together all nature hangs

!

After I had progressed some distance on the morning on onr

way up, I became aware of two men following us who were not

ofour party. On inquiry T found that they were Ampat Lawang
men going to the niuuntain to iuvoke the Dewa. One carried a

white pigeon in a cage, and both were dressed with care in their

best garments. On arrival at my hut, they adjourned along

with my guide to the summit overlooking it. Here they

bunied l>enzoin inc^^nse to the Dewa, whom they should have

invoked by a prayer, but as none of them could "menhadji"
this part of the ceremony had perforce to be dispensed with.

Thereafter they made their way to the Kaba peak, which rose

on our opposite side perpendicularly out of the crater. There
the two were to spend the night in the open air, and let

loose their pigeon as an offering to the Dewa, I knew that

they must have como on some special mission, aud suspected

that the younger man had perhaps set his heart on a fair

maiden^ and desired to impress the deity into his suit; or

that they had come to solicit a good rice crop in what wixs then

an almost famine time ; or that sickness or some grave trouble

oppressed them ; but on inquiring of my guide the specific

reason, I found that they were earnestly desirous that the

Dewa might incline the heart of the magistrate of their district

to grant them leave to hold—a cock-fighting touruament!
The Imt of paudan mats which I had sent men to erect close

* ty. Nadit'c, vol, sxiv. jv 30T; xxvi. ]), iiW); xxvii. p, 30.
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to the summit I found placed but a few yards from the cmter

edge. On reaching the brink the first look quite startled me. I

stood on tlie edge of a sheer precipice 600 or 700 feet in depth,

k>oking down into a gigantic unevenly- floored pit bounded

by peri>endicukr walls which till a short time previously

bad been a lake. The floor was of a deep bl no-black colour,

giviof^ vent at various points to jets of steam. From this

standpoint it seemed that there was no possible way of reachinjx

the cmter floor than by leaping over the preeipiee ;
but, on

proceeding along its rim, I found a sjwt where the clifts Ijeeanio

considerably lower. This less elevated wall tunied out -to be

only a dividing dyke separating the western from another

much greater and more irregular eastern crater, into which I

would not venture to descen<l, as, on probing its floor, it

treacherously gave way under the weight of our feet. In the

ugly rents and chasms athwart it, and in the great unsightly

blocks of stone furiously piled up against each other in all

directions, giving issue l>etween them to stemn and fcetid

vapours, it was not inviting. To reach the western floor wo

descended a declivity of some 70"*, scrambling sometimes on

hands and feet sometimes sliding on our heels, not without an

eerie feeling, for, though all looked still and quiet, there was

a c^tntinuous and awesome sound, waxing and waning like an

angry sea breaking on a shingly shore. The whole surface

was covered with a layer of black sand and irregular fragments

of stouej many of them of great size and weight, chipped and

indented by the impact of others falling on them. The lake,

which a few years before filled it, had disappeared. The soil

was quite porous, and on the surface unpleasantly hot to

the hand, but further down candescent enough to scorch my
walking-stick thrust into it ; from the whole surface vapours

gently emanated, leaving variously coloured deposits. At one

spot several great cauldrons wore in fierce ebullition, emitting

steam, with a roar like some cyclopean engine blowing off power

which the walls resolved into the sound of a surf-beaten sliore ;

and besides, vapour, sand, water, and white and rich chrome

coloured mud:?, tiilged with aliun and sulphur.

Three years had elapsed since its previous eruptiou had ceased

and six since it had commenced. Before that time it had been

quiescent siuce aljout 1833. The wlmlo country for twenty miles
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round liad been covered with yolcanic dust, and even at the

time of my visit the soil of the banks of the Klingi at fifteen

miles off was so charged with noxious substarifes that, when

portions fell in during heavy rains, nmubcTs of fish died

from its effect on the water. The mountain it»elf was every-

whero covered with a sheet of black sand ; and above the belt

of grass and ferns I have mentioned, no treea had survived

—everywhere their dead trunks stood erect, or lay prostrate

on the bleak bli^sted ground. On such a gigantic scale and

so projxirtionate is^ the whole scene that one fails to realise the

vast dimensions of the caverns ; and it is only when the eye

—

viewing from the summit and com paring with the littleness

of a human figure the blocks of stone and the huge ejected

rocks, which seem but the small atoms of which the scene is

conijxjsed^—-pauses to estimate its vast walls and its enormous

stretch from rim to rim, that some comprehension ia attained

of the immensity of the iiowers that have been at work and

the effects they have pruducod.

In many places, extending over a wide area in an easterly

direction, steam could be seen issuing from the ground ; and at

one spot on the crest of the Biring [teak vajwurs were issuing

from rents which must have been but a few weeks old, as the

gmss in their neighljourhood had not entirely disappeared,

though it WAS brown and yellow. In many places, too, could

be seen large dismal areas and mounds of black sand, ejected

in recent eruptions or upbnrsts,

The most prominent feature of the landscape on the upper
portion of the mountain was certainly the Pandans, which,

though but sparsely dotted about, reared their lean ungainly

stems and sparse tufted foliage prominently above the shrubs

and other bushes, and, combined in the view with numerous
a|K>ts blasted by volmnic action, gave a dreariness and a
feeling of desolation to the scenery of the Kaba wliich the

great beauty of the Mdastoma, which will always remain
associated with it in my recollection, could not redeem.

From the Kaba I directed my course towards the -dipper

reaches of the Musi river ; but the obtain ing of transport was
very difficult, as there was almost nobody but womeD?4eft in

the district, all the men having gone away to labour in Palem-
bang and other centres to earn rice, which had so failed in
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their own diatrict. The poor people had sold all their saleable

goodfl, and were then many of them living in the deep forest,

feeding on fruits and green herbs, and making sago from

the Areng palm ; or in search of rattan and halam (their name
for the varions species of gum-elastic and gutta-percha), to

exchange for rice in Palembang, whence all their supplies liad

to be brought—a twenty to thirty or more days' laborions

pole up the river. They were besides all so very weak from

spare diet that we had to arrange the baggage in small bund lea

and employ a larger number. Our road lay at first south-east

along the Xlingi, and then northward across the ttibataries

of the Lakitan, to the village of Suka-Radja, on the Rupit

river, where I spent a few profitable weeks.

Here I obtained an interesting bird, a green species of Spider-

eater—an elegant genus with long curved bill—flitting about

near the ground on the rocky pavt?ment. On dissection I

found its stomach to contain, besides insects and the seeds of

Svitamim^^ a waxy substance. The natives say that it feeds on

the flowers of the Scitamme^ that bloom on the surface of the

ground. These are most of them of very bright colours, and
grow in deep shade where few insects are to be found, and it is

very probable that the grateful office of cross-fertilisation is per-

formed for them by the Spider-eater and other bird*^. The most
remarkable feature of the forests here was an immensely tall

thick tree entiled by the natives Sekmvan^ (? Bamaj sp.), whose
scarlet flowers keep falling, during the two or three weeks of

its blossoming time, in one incessant rain, covering the ground
with a deep scarlet carpet, so deep that hundretls of bushels

might be gathered, frtim which a peculiar and very oppressive

but not disagreeable odour emanates.

Here I made my first acquaintance with the Kuhus, a race

of whom I hail Jieard much in the southern parts of my
journey as a wild tribe living houseless in the forests, covered
with hair, and altogether so peculiar a people as to be famous
far from their own regions. As I approiiehed nearer to their

haunts the exaggerated tales about them became reduced
nearer to the bounds of truth; but still then little reliable

inforniilion could be obtained; so that it was with extreme
satisfaction that I learned one day that in their wanderings, a
small company of them had come iiito the neighbourhood,
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to whom I sent the head of the village to call them to speak

with me.

The Kubus are a small tribe of people inbabitiiig the central

parts of Sumatra, and it has been clairae<l by some for them
that they are the remnants of the pristine indigenes of the

country.

My first introduction was to two men, one woman, and one

child; shortly afterwards, however, at Surulangnn,* through

the kind assistance of Mr. Kamp, the Controller of the district.

A KtTBU MAN AKD WOMAlf, SKETCHED IN TR* VllXAUE OF K0TTA-KA1»JA.

1 was able to examine a considerable jiumber of these people, to

collect some information aluout them, and to obtain one 'cranium

and, after considerable difficulty, one complete skeleton.
,

The Kubus are a nomadic race wandering 'alx*ut in the

forests on flie borders of the Jambi Sidtanate and of the Palem-

f bang Residency, along the banks and affluents of the great,

riversj the Mn&\ an4 the Batang HarL The Dutch Govera-

ment some years ago begijirthe "attempt to teacli these people

the rudiments of the art of agrrcnlture, and have after much

* 8ce bt'IoWj page 210,
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difficulty succeeded in getting a few families in several

<listricts to aijsume in some degree a settled residence in

villiiges made for tliemsolves. It was owing to tliese partially

eiviiised communities that I am indebted for a sight of the

people I met at Burnlangun,

In their wihl stnt^ they live in the deep forest, niaking

temporary Jwellings, if their nule shelters can be called such, in

wbicli they stiiy for a few days at a time, where food is obtiiin-

ab!e, or for the purpose of collecting beeswax, dammar, ami
gntta-pereha. Their dwellings are a few simple branches

erected over a low platform to keep them from the ground, and
' thatched with banana- ot palm-leaves. They are so timorous

and shy that it is a rare circumstance for any one to see them,
and of course an extremely rare one for any whit« man. In

faetj I doiibt if any white man has ever seen the iminBucnced
Kiibiij save as one sees the hind-quarters of a startled deer. Jn
the small trade carried on between them and the JIalay tradem
of the Falem!>ang and Jambi Eesidencies, the transactions are

performed without the one party seeing the other. The ^lalay
trader, ascending to one of their plaeea of rendezvous, beats a
gong in a particular way t£> give nbtice of his arrival On
hearing the signal, the Kubns, bringing out what forest produce
they may have collected, and depositing it on the ground at

this placOj hastily retire into close hiding, beating a gong iis a
signal that all is ready.' The trader then slowly and cautiously

ajjproaehes, lays down on the ground the cloth, knives, and
other articles of barter he has brought, to the amount which
he considers an equivalent exdiange, beats a gong and in like

manner disappeai-s. The Kubus proceed then to examine the
barter offered; if they think the bargain satisfactory they
remove the goods, beat their gong and go away ; while the

trader packs np the produce he finds left lying on the ground.
If the bargain is not considered by them siiJGQciently ivlvan-

tageous, they set on one side a portion of their p^od^lce, to

reduce it to what they consider the vahie of the barter offered

;

and thus the atfair see-sawa till finally adjusted or abandonetl
They are so tifraid of seeing any one not of their own race that,

if suddenly met or come up with in the forest, they will drop
everything and flee away. They cultivate nothing for them-
selves, but live entirely on the products f>f the forest— snakes.
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lizards, grul>s, fruits, an occasional deer, pig, or tapir, which

a happy effort has rewarded tbem with—and what they pur-

chase by barter frojii Mahiys. They know nothing of art
;
they

manufacture absolutely nothing. Their knives and the univer*

ail spear with which they are armed are purchased from the

Malays with whom they trade. Neither men nor women wear

clothes, except the small T-bandage of bark-cloth ; some even

go entirely in a state of nature. Where European influence is

beginning to have its modifying effect—and where is it not

,

now felt in some me^nre ?—caUco coverings such as mfidesty

demands are worn. They keep in eonHnement a few birds

occasionally, and a species of dog of moderate size generally

accompanies them. They will scarcely touch water for ablu-

tionary purposes, and have consequently a strong, unpleasant

odour ; and a small stream wliich they cannot cross by prau

or by stepping-stones is often a barrier to their journey.

On approaching the steps of the hut in which I was living,

my first acquaintances made a bashful salutation with the hand
in the awkward way of children, advancing with open eyes full

of wonder and curiosity more marked in the woman's face than

in her companion's, she being evidently less accustomed to see

other than her own people. They rarely come into the village's,

the villagers always seeking them out in order to buy from

them their forest-gathered produce. The chief who went to

induce them to visit me had to assnre them that I did not

wish to make them take up their residence in a village, or to

compel them to cultivate rice fields.

The colour of their skin was a rich olive brown ; while their

hair always in a dishevelled state, was jet black, inclined to

curl. It was certainly less straight than that of the village

Malays, but it may be that this curling is the result of want
of attention, and of its becomiug mattetl and twisted. The
woman's hair was straighttr than the men s. Her features were

what I might call Mon^joliajif hi contmst to her companion's,

which I might designate as more conforming to the ^lahiyau

type about them. The child might have been a very dark-

complexioned Italian or a dark Ambian. Her features are re-

presented very truthfully on jiage 234, Both men ha<l a slight

moustache, and a few hairsi on the chin. What struck me m<»st

in them was their extreme submissiveness, their want of iude-
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pendence and wiU ;
thejr seemed too meek ever to act on the

offen.sive. One C4innc»t help feelinj^ that they are harmlesa

overthrown ehiMren of the woods. Within the memory of the

chief of the vilhige in which I tirst met these Kiibiis, have they

only come to possess a sense of shame
; formerly they knew

none» and were the derision of the villagers into whose neigh-

bourhood they might come.

Rain having fallen very heavily in the north-west hills for

some time, the path across country to the borders of Djambi
Wiis rendered so impiissahle, that it became necessary fur me
to descend the Enpit to its junction with the Bawas river

at !Mnara Rupit, and then ascend the latter by a road fol-

lowing the river for a great part of the way—a far longer

jonrney. I had therefore a couple of substantial rafts made,

in one of which I had fitted a covered seat^ with a long raised

platform beliind it on which to prepare a herbarium, as the

river traversed much virgin forest specimens of which my
mode of travel would enable me to collect and arrange while

sailing down. The river below the village was broad, and,

except at a few places, of considerable depth.

I started early on the 25th of October, just *i3 the sun

was tipping the trees, streiiming through the morning mist

changing it into a golden haze. High overhead the pale

blue of the sky betokened a bright snnny day. The morning

was deligbtfnUy fresh and invigorating ; even the phlegmatic

Malay felt it so, for the men who piloted my rafts pranced

on their poles as they shoved along, and when they cjime to

spots where more vigorous exertion had to be put forth,

they shouted and hallooed in the exuberance of their spirits.

Nothing could be more pleasant than our gentle gliding

do>vn, enjoying without fatigue the ever-varying pictures

presented at each bend of the river—its abrupt corners, its

deep rotating frothy pools ; now the shatle of some stupendous

tree, now the shooting an arch of some half-fallen giant

busked with pendant ferns and orchidaceous Vandiis. Very

many trees were in flower and fruit—in fact till then for

several years there had been little blossom—tall Melettias

hung with immense pods, and wild Nutmeg trees with their

pretty drop-like fruits. The oaks were one mass of white

inlitjroseense. and formed a cbaracteristic feature of the
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vegetatioD of the banks ; while bushy Stereuliaceous trees

made a greater show of coh^ur in the rich jjiiik of tlieir young
foliage and in the bright scarlet of their fruits than in their

inconspiciions flowers. Between these more ontstanding trees,

^ dark-foliuged figs and slender bamboos gracefully bending over

the bank, filled np the ranks shonlder to shoulder. Tall Sialang

trees, with Hghtning-condnctor-Iike stairs up their white stems,

by which the wild bees' nests are reached, and the Panginma
bearing GOO to 700 brown velvety fmits each seveml pounds
in weiglit, so that one marvels that the bnincbes are able to

sustain the load—marked the vicinity of vilhiges. Here and
there a statt^ly tree which had boon left unmolested in their

fields exhibited the gramteur of stem and crown that an
Ancient of the forest can attain unto. Every lifeless stem, to

the very tips of its withered arms was festooned witli dark-

foliaged climbers, yellow and purple Fa^nlionaee/e and Con-

volvulaeem, like the grotesque ghrubl>ery cut out of boxwttod,

but with all the natural grace which is consja'cuonsly wanting

in Dutch gardens. No tree, however, was more abundant or

brighter than the La^erstmnua, whose fine red tops could be
seen a long way off. Every now and then a creaking sound

came up the water catching the ear like the subdued screech

of a buffalo cart, produced by the monotonous turning of a

large bamboo waterwhoel fixed where the banks of the river

were high, to lift water into the adjacent rice-fields by bamboo
buckets fixed at intervals in a lateral direction to their jiaddles.

Water birds of many species, and kingfishers in cobalt pln-

luagej were constantly darting about, roused from their hunting
grounds by our passing, many of which were honoured with

a place in my collection. In addition to the ever-changing

forms of the vegetation and the varied bird and insect life that

flitted from side to side, there was no lack of hujnan interest in

the scenes. Now it was a skiff with flashing oars with a
chattering load of women and girls with their baskets on their

way to the fields ; now a village crowd in theb many coloured

sarongs, clustered on the rocks or under the shade of some
broad fig to see our llotilla pass by; here it was a patient
plyer of the gentle art by a rippling bend ; there a crowd of
women in a shingly corner in their broad sun hats and blue
gowns washing the sand for gold.
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The recent rains had produced a flood—the greatest, it was

said, for iive years—which had risen from ten to twelve feet

above its ordinary mark. Throughout a distance of from thirty

to forty miles it had carried away pieces of the bank from three

to five yards wide and from eight to ten feet deep. In these

new sections litrge trees (stems and branches) had become ex-

posed, buried more than six feet below the surface (tf the sur-

roimrliun^ land. These sections showed the soil resting on a

deep biind of chiy, which in turn was lying on a thick stratum

of abingle, whicii was being again washed ont, to be subjeetcd

to fresh attrition after having rested for many cycles. Below

the confluence of the River Tiku, which rises among the Pale-

ozoic rocks in the Iknljang region a considerable quantity of

gold is found when the river is very low, caught among the

stones, larger pebbles and sand. This sand is collecti^l—the

occupiti«)ii mostly of the older women—an J, when freed from

the larger particles, goes by the name of huti^k ; the bnngin

is washed in a broad cone-shaped vessel of wood—tlie dulang

—by a rotatory motion, till only an extremely hue heavy biuck

sand {fcaltim) is left. The kahmi, which contains the gold is

then rotated in the dulang with a little water till the hcfavter

metal falls to the apex of the cone, whence it is carefully

removed. A very successful day's washing in this fashion will

bring only 1*-. Sd.

With a halt of one night at the village of Ambatjang, so

called from an old large and symmetrical tree of that name
{Mitufjiffrra ffttt'da) growing in the village, then in magni-

ficent blossom, I reached j\Iuara-Hnpit at the contluenee of

the Rawas river, on the afternoon of the second day. Muara-

Rupit, to the TJlu men fr<jni amofig whom I had come, is a

great phiee whicli perhaps some day fate may permit them to

visit. To have been to Mnara-Rupit from the Ulu ccamtry

is to have gained a certain precedence amongst their fellow

villagei-s, while to have been to Palcmbang, a to-and-fro jour-

ney of BIS. weeks, is to have seen the world ! This pbico is

the seat of a great trade; everything from the coast for the

Rupit and the country watered by its tributaries, and for tbe

Rawas and its tributaries up to the Djamhi country, is brought

to ^fthmra-Rupit, wbither can come a small steamer able to

carrv a company of trnopi^. I was fuuiSfijucrifly not jiiirprbed
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on finding a broad, deep river, with a fleet of PalemLaiig prana

at anchor, and of rakits loaded, or lying to be filled np with

gutta-jiercha, rattan, and Lufl\Uoes for the Palembang market.

From iluara-Kupit I proceeded to Siirulangnn, along a good

road followinfj the Rawas river, nnder a continnons shade of tall

Diirian trees from thirty-five to forty feet high—a growth of ten

years. The road was carpeted throughout its length with their

fiovi ers, which were dropping ofl' in vast numbers. In the flower-

ing time it was a most pleiisant shady roa<.l ; but later in tho

season the chance of a fruit now and then descending on one's

head w^ould l>e less agreeable.* At every village I passed, I was

respectfully received by the chiefs ; and at severAl places they

were aecompanied by the youths and maidens, who were

formed to right and left of the way attended by & band, while

a table loaded with fruits, sweetmeats and coffee, barred the

road, of which in order to gratify them I had to dismonnt and

partake. This band played me to the boundaries of the

next village, where another wa^ waiting to convoy ns through

their region.

At Sumlangnn, the residence of Mi\ Kamp the genial Magis-

trate of the district, enjoying his bountiful hospitality, and the

companionship of the commandant of a small garrison quartered

there for the protection of the district against the Djambi
people, several most pleasant days were passed. These hostile

neighbours make not infrequent raids on the villages to carry

off their herds, covering their departure by maliciously plant-

ing the roads with short sharp bamboo spikes, invisible till

wounds are received.

Here I had the satisfaction of again examining, through Mr.

Kamp's kind aid, a considerable assemblage of Kubus of botli

sexes. Several of them it would have been impossible to tell

from the people of the surrounding villages from their features

;

on the other hand, there were peculiarities scarcely reducible

to words, by wliich they could have been picked out among
a crowd of Jralays. I tried to formulate the differences, but

found myself almost unable to say exactly wherein they con-

sisted. The high (between the eyes) straight dorsum of the

* Of this fniit fhe natives are iiasaionately fond ; ftnd Mr, Wallnce writes
it is wartli a voyago tu the Kast to taste; aod the elephants flock loit« shade
hi the fniitin^ umej but, itme singular .''till, the tiger ir aaid to devour it

Hith avidlity.
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nose in a few was remarkable; and the sharply prominent

cheek-bones. The villaorers asserted that they could tell a

footprint in the mnd of a Knbu iVoni that of their own people.

I caused several of them to walk over sheets of paper

after nibbing the soles of their feet with soot, but I could

not discover, either in the shape of the ibat or in its print,

any divergence from that of the people about them. The
lips of the Kubus were thin, and the eyes restless and glancing',

as if ever on the alert. The average height of seven malej* was
l'o9 metres, and of five females I "49 metres, which is about
the average stature of the 3Ialays of Malac^ia. On comparing
the impress of their hands with those of the people of the dis-

trict, those of the Kubus I found to be smaller. They are, I

also observed, rather subject to reduplication of the fingers.

They are said to have a language of their own untntetligible

to their neighbours, but I failed to induce them to give me
any specimen of it, if it existed. I could not understand their

speech at first; but after some conversation I couhl detect

that they really spoke a corrupted Jlalay with a peculiar

accentuation.

Monogamy is the rule among them ; but a few have two or

more wives. Their nuptial ceremony is a very simple affair.

The man having fixed his choice on a girl, and obtained

the consent of her parents to his suit, brings to her father such

gifts as he has—a k^life, a spear, cloths, or money (if he has-

any), dammar, and beeswax—and such rare fruits of the forest

or favourite food-animals as ma,y reward his search. When
this gift is siitisfactorily large, those who may be within reach

are called together. Seating themselves below a tree, the
father of the maiden informs them that he has given his

daughter So-and-so to So-and-so in marriage. One of the
company then strikes the tree under which they sit several

times with a club, proclaiming them to be man and wife. The
ceremony is followed by such feast as can be provided, princi-

pally out of the fmits and animals the bridegroom has paid
for his wife wjtli.

It is a rare thing for a j^Ialay man to marry a Kubu woman

;

but it occasionally happens, notwithstanding that they consider
the Kubus far their inferiors, a position which the latter seem
to iiccept with very markefl subraissivenoss. "Yon Kubu!''

n
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f is a term of opprobrium which I have often heard applied by

one native to another whom lie had rpiarrelled. The

viUage jieoph^ consider them little other than lx?.asts. In no

case will a JIalay tonch or interfere with a dead body of one

of his people; yet I was aldo to obtain their assistance in dis-

intiirring the body of the Kubu from whiL*h I made the skeleton

that I obtained. The Kubus possess no personal property of

any kind beyond what they can carry alxiut willi tlicm. Their

fooil, which consists for the most part of wild fruits or small

animals^ which they prefer, 1 am tohl, in a semi-putrid condition,

they eat m they come by it, with little or no cooking. When
traversing the forest, if one of them, on finding a bee-infested

or a dammar-yielding tree, clear the brush around it^ make one

or two hacks in the bark, and repout a form of spell, it is

recognised by the others as !iis possession, which will lie un-

disputed. This is the only property, if such it may be called,

that they possess.

They are extremely fond of tobacco. Before one of thein^

who had sejited himself on the edge of the verandah, I pro-

dviced some of the coveted weed. It was a study to see how

his face gleamed over, and his eyes followed the pi\rcel with

the eiigemess of a dog's after a boue with which he is tempted.

To try him* a handful of very |ioor qualify was offered him,

which he snatched at, but, after smelling and tasting it, he

rejected it with a sneer jtist as a monkey might have done,

fixing his eyes eagerly once more on the bundle first produced.

Bome of this was handed to him, the whole of which, after

smelling, he rolled into a thick cigarette in a leaf, and smoked

with prodigious monthfuls in perfect and delighte^l silence.

When he saw or was offered anything which he liked par-

ticularly, his eyes sparkled, and he expressed his eagerness

by the continued repetition of a pt-culiar sound, " 5-.Wio-o

g^g^Jfo^0 / " ' Some fruit and a large plateful of rice, offered

to him, were devoured more in the ravenous manner of a l>east

than of a man. Wlien he had finished it he rubbed his stomach,

to judge by its rotundity if he had had suflicient.

Their intelligence is not, however, to be called of a low order.

They evince considerable dexterity in the use of their spear?,

and are wonderfully accurate marksmen with atones. They

post themselves behind some tree, in front of which is another
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wherein birds are lodged, and theace discbarge the stone o?er

the one that hides them, so as to drop on the bird in the other.

When sick they nse various leavea from which they make
decoctions; but their curative pharmacopceia is very limited.

I cotild not discover that they knew many poisons, but they

were best acquainted with such plants as possessed aphrodisiac

qualities, or were able to cause alxirtion.

In their truly wild state they leave their dead unburied in

the spot where they died, giving the place ever after a wide

herth; but where the inilueuce of the village customs has

begun to affect them, the body is now generally buried face

downwiird^ with a stri^i of bark below and above the body.

They seem to have uo iilea of a state after death :
^* Wlien we

are dead, we are dead."

They have a tradition that they are the descendants of the

younger of three brothers : the two ehler were circumcised in

the usual way i the younger it was found no instruments would

circumcise, a circumstance whicli so ashamed him that he

betook himself to the woods to live, and " We are his descend-

ants," they told me.

Leading m* nomadic a life, the jurisdiction that can be

exercised by any one over tkem can be but very slight. Such

as it is, it is wielded by the elders of the party, who settle

disputes that arise between man. and man, and impose punish-

ments for oflencea.

It will he seen that the Kubus differ much in their habits

and ways of life from those about them ; but whether they are

the last survivors of their race, or are only a straggling rem-

nant, kin to those about them, who at some past time were

driven from below the family rooftree to save their lives in the

forest fastness, and who, even when persecution has ceased, yet

cling to the shade of those pillars which in their need afforded

them the kindly refuge they aonght, are questions on which

the osteologieal evidence must be appealed to. Dr. G arson

finds that the antero-posterior length in comparison to the

transverse breadth of the brim in my Kubu woman's pelvis ia ex-

treme ;
" in^leed 1 have never," he remarks, " seen or measured

ft pelvis of so exaggerated a type, approaching in form nearly

to that of the anthropomorphous apes; the great antero-

jH)sterior length of this spwinien is due chteiTy to the straight^

R 2
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ness of the sacrum. The index also obtained by compariaon

of the upper and lower limbs with each other is 70 (the latter

being taken as 100). This high index shows an approximation

in tko proportions of the limbs of the Knbus to those of the

anthropoid apes, and indicates that the length of the upper

limb is considerably greater in proportion than that of the

lower as compared to what obtains in Europeans, In the

Negro and the Andamanese, on the other hand, the npper

limb is proportionately to the lower shorter than in Europeans.

^'Unfortanately the number of Kubu skulls obtained is not

A EOUU MAS. AKB WOMAN, SKETCSED TE THE VILUIOE OF SDRt'LAKCTJH.

sufficiently large to justify very definite statements regarding

them, though I think sufficient to answer one question which

presents itself to us for solution, namely, as to what mee the

Kubus are allied—whether they possess Negrito or Malayan

t
affinities. The character of the hair, the form of the nose, the

various characters of the skull, and the proportion of the limb-

)
bones show that they cannot have any near afHnity to the

i
Negrito race found in various part^ of the Indf>Malayan
Archipehigo, but that the}' are decidedly Jfa?ays, and therefore

M<mgoItiiil. The high nasi-malar angU^ tlio ]iigh and broad
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face, the flat forehead, owing to absentee of all glabellar and

superciliary ridges, tlie slight siib-glaliellar nasal depressions,

and the nomadic life they lead, are all highly characteristic of

the Mongolian race.

" The frizzle in the hair seen in the drawings on pages 234

and 244 is probably to be accounted for by their haviug at

some renfiote period intermingled slightly with the Negrito

people, possibly dtu-ing their migration southward. There is,

however, evidence that they hare for a long period been iso-

lated from the other surrounding inhabitants of the island,

and that by absence of infusion of fresh blood they have come
to resemble one another so closely that they now possess

certain definite characteristics of a more or less stable natnre.'*

From the prison the IMagistrate brought a thief who was

waiting to be sentenced, on whom on his apprehension there

had been found a bag with the chief paraphernalia of his trade,

in order that he might explain to me their nse. In it was a

bnnch of keys of various sizes, a little sack with rice-grains for

alluring fowls ; a package of arsenic for more subtle bipeds; a

tube of soporific powder, whose recipe he wiis confiding enongh

(to give me : Take of the Gadvmj (a species of Arum whose im-

cooked roots induce a sort of intoxication) a few scrapings of

the skin where the stem joins the tuber ; of white Katjubung

{Datum) the seeds of seven fruits ; the excreta of seven mice

;

of arsenic a sufficient quantity. When dried, pounded, and
' sifted through a cloth, to be thrown on the rice, or into the

cigarette of the victim, or to bo blown towards him as occ^ision

offers. The thief admitted tlmt he had tried its effects and
produced sleep on two men, and stolen from them many cloths

and gold dust to the value of sevenvl hundred rupees. In

addition to the somniferous compound there were two other

tubes of " medicine " one for curing pain in the stomach, the

other ft bright scarlet substance like vermilion which was a

deadly poison, he said, producing vomiting of blood, followed

by a terrible and incurable cough, if death did- not at once

supervene. Its composition he did not know ; he had bought

it in the Djambi country. In order, however, that its virtue

should not be lost it required to be set near the heart of a

buftalo or of a fowl at frequent intervals. It had besides the

valuable characteristic of preventing any harm from [)oison to
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the person who carried it about with him. The bag con-

taiued, besides, three ealendiirs of diflerent forms—the thiefs

cphemeris—for computing the day and hour at which success

or faUure would follow the enterprises of his interesting aud
exciting profession.

The people of the H^iwas ore ofmore open, lively and enlight-

ened character than those I had anywhere encountered. The
women had less of the bitshfal and timid dis[)osition nf Malays
of their sex, and were im^lined to Ije talkative and f^avj without

forwardness or want of respect—altogether a mure likeable

people than any other in the Heaidency.

During my stay at Snrulauguu there occurred one of the

high Moslem feast-days, on which it is a custom of the chiefs

to come to express—" inasmuch as it is a day of congratulation

among ourselves their good-will and wishes towards the

Government and the person of the Jlagistrate. Accordingly

the chiefs of the nearer vilhiges, along with a large compnuy,
attired in their best, came to the residence of Mr. Kanij>, who
(attended by the Commandant and myself) received them in

the verandah on to which they filed^ with a respectful sahiam,

to a seat in Oriental fashion. After a few minutes, to allow

every one to become still, the chief of tlxe marga rose ; and I

eliall not soon forget the grace and dignity of his manner an.l

bearing and his perfect self-possession and comjwsure, Maliing

a distinct and separate bow first to the Magistrate (the ruler

of the region and representative of the Government), next to

myself (the stranger and his guest) and then to the military

Commandant—the order which the etiquette of the occasion

made very proper, and most becoming—he made a long

sjieech to the Magistrate t>erfect both in expression and in

courtly demeanouf, and then addressed us in turn. The
phrases made use of—many of them, in the i^Ialay language,

extremely terse— to express their own goodwill to the (Govern-

ment were loyal, honourably submissive and hearty, and those

in which they acknowledged the benefits of good government,
and the just and mild administration of the Magistrate himself,

were most courtly and affectionate. To myself terms, aptly

chosen, were used to signify their pleasure at my visit to their

country, their sincere wishes that I might epjoy it, and the

assurances of their utmost hospitality and goud-wiU. Tlw
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words addressed to the Commandant were very appropriate to

the commission he held in the district Altogether it wiis a

specimen of the Malay at Lis best, as a courtier and a gentle-
^

man ; and (to me) a most interesting exhibition of the ele-
^

gauce, the politeness and dignity, which are characteristic of

their race.

The dances in vogue are, like themselves, quite different frpm

those in other districts
\

tliey are of several forms, are more
lively and are danced with much spirit, some of them having a

likeness to European performances, especially one where the

dancer in her evolutions balances on her head, shoulders and
hands lighted tajicrs, reminding one of the German Hngel-

hnpftanz.

Fig. 1. FiQ. 2.

rLO^TBS or CL'BCCMA SKBrMHfiT.—A, PROCESS OF TBE AJfTHEB
; B, TCTJEBCLE OF THB

ANTHER ; C. A\*THEH; D, TUB STlGatA, TlU. I, THE FLOWEft SaoWIXO ITg OBlASfl
IN TUEiii NORMAL coiitimosr ; net, 2, wkkn beiso tistted by a bombck

The region about Surulangun is one of great interest, as it

lias on the borders of that little-known forest stretching towards
Eedjangand Djambi, Among the birds found here I obtained

the Fidmomw lomjimuda^ with its metallic-green crown, pink
head ami bkck-ringed neck, one of the most chastely-coloured

of the parrots. They used to collect in the highest trees in the
neighbourhood, ami were exceedingly dilhcnlt to shoot. In a
tree near to that occupied by the parrots a species of bee-eater

{MeropB Bumairanus) flocked in such thousands that as they
congregated in the evenings they seemed like swarms of bees,

and the hum of their wings could be heard along way off. By
the roa<ls here were some magnificent fig-trees and Dlftero-
earpeie. In the low forest a common species of the Ginger
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Imniily (Curcuma zemmlet) abouuded ; but in gathering it, I

observed that it was provided with one of the many contrivances

for securing croBS-fertilisation which are so interestintf to the

botanist, and give such intense pleusnre to his contemplation

of even the commonest flowers. The flower-stem terminates

in a head of rich pink leiif-like organs called spatlics, which

supply a brilliant alluring mass of colour to the rather iucon-

spicnous, (xlourless, though largish white flowers ; the pistil, or

organ for receiving the fructifying pollen from the stamens,

passes through a hole in the conjoint anther, and its head

is protected by a hood in the perianth from all insects and

intruders which are not large enough to convey its ]MjlJen to

another flower. When, however, there enters a bee or otlier

insect large enough to fill the mouth of the flower, it comes in

contact with the processes a, projecting from the lower margin

of the ^compound anther, which aet precisely as a lever, for

when these are pushed backward by the bee pressing in, in

quest of the nectar at the bottom of the flower, the anther is

rotated, carrying with it the stigma or top of the pistil on to the

back of the insect in the most beautiful manner. A Ix^e that

presses the long appendages of the anther, may rotate down

the anther so as to carry away pollen ou it& back, but it will

not fertilise the flower unless it is large enough to rotate the

composite anther sufficiently far to bring the little tubercles, 5,

also on to its back, the pressure of whicb aloue rotates the

pistil tip on to the bee's back. It is evident that the pistil

can never come into contact with the pollen of its own floret,

nor can any floret be fertilised unless the insect has entered

fully into a former flower, and smeared its back with a patch of

pollen of some lengthy as long at least aa the interval between

the anther a|>pendages and the pistil.

As the fertilising insect even begins to hack out the lever

apparatus is instantly released, and the summit of the pistil

cdinpletely returns into the security of its hood.

W'hen once fertilised the stamens thicken in their ceiitrtd

part and, contracting in a corkscrew fashion, draw the perianth

with the stamens and pistil to the bottom of the spathe out of

harm's way and to make room for the next floret. Mr. Darwin

has drawn attention to the likeness of the SdtamineiB in the

relation of their essential organs to those of tlie OrehidaceH'f mid
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few examples perhaps could exhibit this similfirity more than

the one under notice ; its pollen moreover being less friable

than that in most species of its family, and singularly viscid.

I could have spent many months investigating the natural

history of this district, hut, time being short, I pressed on to

reach 3Iuara ilengkulem, whence I hoped to be able to make

an expetUtion into the Djambi Lands. Using his great influ-

ence with its chiefs, the Pangeran of the Kawag might be able

to obtain entrance for a white man not a Hollander, of whose

entrance the 8ultao was naturally extremely jealous and

afraid. From Surulangun the road kept by the north side of

the Rawos river, to the halfway village of Pnlau Kida, near

which is the boundary between the diluvium of recent age

and the Paljeozoic strata, which, extending away north-west to

Liinun, contains the auriferous rocks which have made that

country iamous for the quality and colour of its gold. I passed

many people washing the earth of the high banks of the river

;

and at a spot some sixty feet above its present bed, opposite

where it is obstructed by a cataract a mile and a half in length,

I siiw an ancient mine of the natives. Late in the afternoon

we reached Muara Mcngkulom*
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CPIAPTEE VIIL

SOJOUBN m THE PALEMBAKQ BESIDEKCY

—

COnttnmd,

Muara Mengkultun—liefused entrance into the Djanibi Sultanate—Napftl
Litjin

—

PiiAk of Karmig-nala^—(Jool<igLc«l furmalioii—Botaiiieal featufes

—Binla—UemiptertJti luOkcd hy ants—Hakit life—Bi^iii'tclok—Vl'ater

fQfi^s—An escape from drownitig—Pau—River pquall—-Approach to

Palembiing—-Eiver life and its massive Joy-
—^Tlie town of Pakmliaiig

—

Itetura to Bala^a.

Ok orriviDg at Muftra Mengkulem I was bitterly disappointed

to hear from the Pangcmn tliat he considered it extremely

improbable that the Paughulus of Djnmbi (all the chiefs of

the villages in Djambi are priests, the people being bigoted

Mahamedans) would consent to my traversing tbeir country,

as there was a great deal of fighting going on ui the interior.

He, however, consented to send a messenger to those among

them who were his fj-iends at Bnkit-bulan five miles distant,

explaining who 1 was and for what object I wished to visit their

country, to which after, an interval of some days a reply was

brought, that though pei*sonaUy favourable to me they conld

not be surety for my safety, and advised me not to attempt to

enter without the mandate of the Sultan, meaning not the

Stiltan recognised by the Dutch Government, bnt the previous

deposed ruler, who had ttiken up his court in the interior of

the country and whom all the Djambi people recognised.

TMs was very disappointing, but 1 had fared no worse than

the Dutch Mid-Sumatra expedition, wliieh, two years before,

had been advised to turn back at that same place. I proceeded

a stage still farther up the river to Kai>al Litjin, my farthest

northern station, a very picturesque %^illage at the foot of

another of those nearly perpendicular limestone peaks of which

I have made mention more than once, as lying on the eastern

outiikirts of the Barisan range.
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Tiio ascent of the Kiirang-iiata, as the principal peak is

called, was by uo means easy, as its white cliffs—which from

below glinted prettily through tiie vegetation—were almost

perpeiHlieular, and had to be scrambled up by digging one's

lingers and toea well into the crevices. It btis several caves full

of sfcilaetites, one especially being of great dimensions, whose

ntmierous chambers were tenanted by thousands of bats, whose

stifling guana-like odour met me half-way down. The hiU is

composed of a broad band of crystalline limestone bedded
between Devonian slates tilte^l up on edge, which at the base

of the hill run under the diluvium of the Palembang Plain.

The larger cave is in its interior quite protected from the severe

effects of the weather, but it bears evident traces of what must,

I think, be attributed to sea erosion. The summit is a vast

rockery of disjointed blocks, with trees growing in the crevices,

their stems, as well as the crannies and faces of the rocks,

loaded with ferns anrl orchids {Cmhijtjne, spp.) bearing trossea

of flowers more than a yard in length ; with varions species of

Mdmtoma exhibiting bright flowers or pink fruits, but princi-

pally with a shrubby spe4jies, in great |)rofusion, of Cyrtandrem^

having a Mower of a rich purple-blue colour, which to my great

satisfaction I perceived to belong to a new species, which I

have immed Bom Trmhii* and probably to a new genus of

ttiat beautiful family. During the ten days—to my regret all

the time I could spare—of my stay in this region I made
large additions—^some 200 species—to my herbarium among
the specimens of trees, one being a species of nutmeg with

fruit as large as the largest orange.

Here, too, I noticed a singular Ciise of ants milking a winged
Hcmipteron, which of course could not be kept in captivity,

as they do many species of thej wingless aphides. The
Hemipteron sat quietly, evidently enjoying the operation, and
at frequent intervals discharged a drop of matter, which was
eagerly sipped up by the ants.

1 have already spoken of the great beauty of the riverside

vegetation coming down the Rupit which ran through a
less great forest than that between Napal Litjin and Muara

* Sy named in honour of Dr. Melcliior Trcub, the esleeraed Director of tho
lii)tantf'al Gnnlens in Buiictiaurii, to whose kind al*l and influeiico 1 owed
muclj during my t-tay in the Arelii[ieliii;t'.
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Mengkulem, wkicli is perfectly virgin and is perhaps of

as vast an age as the period which has elapsed since the

beginning of the upraising of the 180 miles of country that

now separates it from the sea. The display of flower and fruit

along the Rawas river was still finer, and, in fact, it couM
scarcely have been richer, Wiiile Oak-trees in full blossom

characterised the Rupit, BipterocarpeaSi the family which gives

lis the Camphor-tree and supplies a great deal of the dammar
of commerce, and some of which are among the tallest of

trees, were along the Rawas the distinguishing feature—though

clumps of oak were plentifid enough too—the brilliant pink

and roae coloured wings " that adorn their ripening fruits

liaving tlie appearance of tassels hanging from the tips of

the branches all over their immense crowns. Over some

of the highest trees, and spread continuously across the forest

for hundreds of yards at a stretch, was a Leguminose climber

(Bauhinm) with rich orange and scarlet flowers. Blue fishing-

hawks (Poliwlus humilis) sat in motionless watch on the

projecting limbs of trees ; Rhinoceros birds {Anthmcoeerus

con vexm and Rh/tidoceros suhrujieollu) clambered on t!ie fruit-

laden fig-trees, conspicuous by the rich colour of their beaks

^derived from the oil-gland at tlie tail in B. rhinoceros.

Herons and Bitterns hunted in the sandy bends, kingfishers

flew out from every corner, and flocks of sand-plovers zig-

zagged away with a-frighteued scream as we passed along

;

while on the projecting stones on the river, black cormorants

(Pkalocraeorax) eagerly watched for their finny prey, and

flocks of pure white egrets displayed to advantage their spot-

less plumage against the dark foliage of the tops of the trees.

On my return to Muara Mengkulem, I had at once to prepare

to start for the coast. While I was packing up I sent do^vn men
to Pulau-kida, the village below the cataract, to construct for

me a Rakit in which to travel to Palembang. In these large

house-like structures—floated on bamboo rafts—the whole

produce of the up regions of the rivor are conveyed to the coast

markets- Mine, however, wlule resembling the trade Rakit in

appearance, was fitted up with much regard to comfort, for I

intended the remainder of my Sumatrajourney to be a pleasure

tri]). On a raft 40 feet long and 15 wide, made of the largest

bamboos seven or eight tiers deep, was erected a neat house, sur^
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ronnded on all sides by a platform imder the shade of the roof.

I divided it into a ^Titiiig room and sleeping chamber in front,

and a store for my collections and a dorniitoTy for my servants

behind. Behind this was another hing raft slightly narrower,

floored with earth on which a trellis frame-work stootl, and

the whole housed over. On this earthen floor a fire was

continually kept bimiing to dry the bundles of herbarium laid

on the trellis-work over it,

I had looked forward with intensest pleasure to this mode of

travel, and it was therefore with extreme satisfaction that, on

the 27th of November, 1881, 1 arrived from ^Muara Mengkulem
and took possession of my floating home. Inside, I lined

my sitting-room with white cotton cloth, hung a few drawings,

photographs, and trophies about the waUs, fixed my table,

and laid out my books and the implements of my profession.

The outside I hung round profusely with living orchids, some
of them in magnificent flower. Next morning, full of the most

buoyant feelings, I loosed its cable and let it glitlc off down the

Rawaa Kiver, along a great avenue broken at distant intervals

only by gambir gardens and factories of Catechu,

All the villages along the river had b*;^n informed of my
coming, and on notifying my approach by the beating of a

gong, a complement of rowers—more properly of pilota— came
off in small boats and relieved their fellows of the villajje

above. In the upper reaches of the river it required 16 pilots

to guide this long flotilla—^whose duty it was to keep the

stern of tlie Rakit straight to the stream especially at comers

and rapids, hy pulling on long fixed lever-like oars at stem and

stern, which they worked standing. All day long I collected

plants fntm the river banks, by means of a light skiff, as the

stream moved very slowly, anchoring each night under some

great tree by the margin.

After a seven days' journey I halted for a more prohmged
stay at the village of Bigin-telok, to make some closer

acquaintance with the flora of the flatter lands which began

there. It was then the wet season, and the surrounding countr)'

was under water for miles from the river bank, and botan-

ising from a boat was a curious experience ; for after entering

some side stream a little way, all distinetiou of stream or

no .stream was lost, an<l I couhl simply sail about among
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the trees in any direction I wished, but siicb work required

the attendance of a good guide. Jambns (Jamhom sj*p.)

seemed to be among the most common trees, and tlieir lon^^

white stftmened flowers, falling on the water, glided dow n the

stream like so many stars. The whole surffice of the water

was eoYcrcd, absolutely in a close sheet, with petals, fruits

and leaves, of innumerable species. In placid corners some-

times I noted a collected miiss nearly half a foot donp, among
which, on examination, I conld scarcely find a leaf that was

perfect, or that remained attached to its rightful neighbour,

80 that were they to become imbedded in some soft muddy
spot, and in after ages to reappear in fossil form, they would

afford a few difficult puzzles to the Palaeontologist, Ijoth to

separate and to put together.

In niaijy of these places the water reached to the great

depth of 60 and 70 feet, and swanned with crocodiles.

While sh(M>ting one day on such a spot, from a small skiff

eapable of hohling only niyself and the man who oared it, I

fired at a bird among some stranded logs, and the recoil of my
gun, perched as I was on the tip of the prau, overbalnneod

me into the water. Had not at the moment of falling my
left hand nneonseionsly canght the side of the boiit, I should

have fared ill, for 1 had instinctively clutched my fowling-

piece, and was besides wearing a pair of heavy shooting boots.

My weight on the side wonlil have capsized the skiff had not

my rower righted it by a self-preservatory act, which drew my
head out of the water, when I scrambled into the boat. The

poor fellow was utterly paralysed with terror, and presented so

comicjil a countenance that 1 could not help laughing at him.

He would scarcely allow me to move again in the bi>at, and

had I not used threats, he woidil have paddled mo back t^o tiie

village without waiting even to pick up the bird I had shot.

" What would have awaited me,^' he njoanel in a most com-

plaining tone, as if I had jumped into the river to bring woo

on him, " if I had rowed you out and returned without you ?

The whole village," he sobbed, the tears actually appearing on

his eyelids, *' would not have been able to pay the bh>od-moliey

for you, and I should never have been able to stay any longer

there.** Not a word escaped him as to my feelings on encoun-

tering a crocoilile. lie was evidently relieved of the lieaviest
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responsibility he liad ever borne when he deposited me again

on my own Ilakit.

Some of the treea which were growing near the month of

the side streams, conld the forty or fifty feet of water in which

they stood have been rcmovei^d to ahow them from their roots

npwards, must have been stiipendous specimens of arboreal

vegetAtiun, I gathered a slender species of Pandan (P. helio-

co^ms), standing above the water to a height of thirty to thirty-

five feet, where the water nieasnred between forty-tive and fifty

feet, giving seventy to eighty feet for its true heiglit. Here

) I ean<^ht^ in the.aet of swimming across the river, a lovely little

;
Carnivore {Linsang graGilu)^ one of the most beautiful of its

^
race, which, though I kept alive for a long time, never, to my
regret, became very tame, and therefore did not gain in my
aflection the place tluit its bbauty deserved, which was given

to another member of my menagerie, the curious crepuscular

honey-stealing JVralay Bear.

3Iy next halting place was the village of Pan, situated a Httle

below the junction of the water of the Eawaa region with the

Muni which conies past Tebbing-tinggi, a celebrated prau

building depot doing a great trade with Palembang. These
boats, from six to seven feet in breadth, are made from a
single tree stem, out of which no one not acquainted with the

manner of their coustructitm, on seeing it newly felled, would
believe that a boat of these dimensions could possibly bo
made. When the stem has been partially excavatecl, fires are

kindled in the hollow, and bars of wood changed at intervals

for longer ones, are forced in crosswise to separate the sides.

The greatest possible care is necessary in this operation, as

the heat often at the very last will start a knot, or crack the

!
log, rendering all their work of months useless, A perfect

imntjalan, therefore, costs a large sum.

Pleasant as " rakiting " was, it had its perils, for where the

river widened out greatly and decreaseil in current, the wind
blowing across the stream rendered navigation very rlangerous.

About IQi) miles alwve Palembang (and 150 from the sea)

we were caught in a heavy squall of wind and rain in the night

time, which simply took the entire control of our rather

unwieldy vessels. So intensely dark \si\s, the night that we had
no idea, except when a momentary gleam of liglitniiig lit up
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the scene, in what direction we were hfmg borne, txml we spent

several hours of great anxiety lest we shouhl he driven on one

of the many sunken tree stems with wliich the river was

studded.

Four days sail below Pan and past the confluence of the

Lamatang, with its complement of water and commerce from

Lahat and Mnara Enim, we found ourselves in the midst of

growing signs of approach to a great centre of activity, making
up for the monotony of the hindscape throngh which we had
for a day or two been travelling ; for the low banks had shut

out all view, and their distance on both sides, so broad was

the river, had precluded me from identifying their vegetation.

Large Palembang praus bright in sc^irlet or blue decorations,

Ijegan to be met in little fleets, being laboriously poled up
stream close under the banks out of the current ; and every littlo

while a gay ski AT, propelled by two or three flashing oars, wouhl

enliven and glide athwart the picture, and disappearing again

leave ns to our plodding way. In the almost dead water wc

overtook and were overtaken in turn by numberless Bakits,

single or in immense strings of from twenty to thirty made
fast one behind the other, often nearly half a mile in length,

and broad rafts hundreds of yards in length, mostly of laurel

wood, for the cabinet makers for whom Palembang is famous.

At sundown on the 20th of December I moored, not far

from the confluence of the Ogan, which brings to the cajjitiil

the tribute of Muara-dna and Batu-radja, in sight of Palem-

bang, amid a curious scene. Below my Rakit there stretched

away to a great distance a broad unbroken plain of log rafts,

on which a large population of men, women, and children was

encamped ; some were under the shelter ofa few palm-leaf mats,

othei^, detected by the lightplayiug on their faces, crouched in

small groups here and there round little fires, the whole, in the

dying light of the still evening, forming a rather weird scene.

It was indeed with feelings of regret that I found I had

arrived within sight of the end of a journey which will always

remain in my memory as one of the deepest enjoyments of my
life. Crowned by the liist month of river-life, with its varying

impressions and sensations, it had been full of the in tensest

gratificatiou, and still is when I recall that long panorama-

like pirturc.
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To recall the magiiLficent flora of the upper reaches ofthe river

almost makes me retract the statement that the tropics present

few flowers ; for so blossom-spangled a road it would be difticult

to match anywhere;— it is only in the beginning of the wet

Beasou, however, and along the steep banks of some snch

river, wide enough to let in the sunlight and the free breath

of heaven, that one must look for» or indeed expect to be

able to see such a display. The singular trackless streets,

roads, and paths of water by which I rambled among the

forest avenues are never to bo forgotten reminiscences ; nor

lower down the slow majesty of the widening river between

ita level banks fronted with tall reeds, davk-foliaged figs, and

groves of Eriodendrou trees, with their stiff trifid arms ; and

at last the broad expanse of its united affluents by whose

sources I had for so many months encamped, drawing towards

itself the atoms of produce of two degrees of latitude, and

concentrating them into a hot nucleus of commercial life and

activity. Intermingled with all these memories are a thousand

indescribable vignettes ; miniatairea of quaint nooks and sandy

bays, and embossed villages, of out-of-the-world ways and

habits and customs, of the intermittent comers and goers ; of

the changing features of the river's face itself in wind and

rain, in early morning or noonday sun, in evening shades,

under the pale moon, and in the solemn silence of the

darkness. Surveyed from my window in the intervals of

occupation, or seated under the verandah in the cool evenings,

this changing landscape of days and days (so placid and

imperceptible was to me the motion of our gliding down,

and so full of that exhilarating relief from labour and

fatigue) seemed to move past my eyes of its own accord, and

afforded me a continued and massive sensation of delight

that nothing could disturb, and which can he but faintly

conceived by those who have not experienced this uncommon
mode of travel which is absolutely different from that by any

other water-carriage.

3fy very last stage, however, was through, perhaps, as un*

wonted a scene as I may ever look on ; it was an eight hours' sail

through the city of Palembang itself, which is certainly one of

the curiosities of the East. Throwing off from our anchorage

about eight o'clock in the morning, we slid down between miles

s
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and miles of log-rafts moored to tKe banks^ packed close

together forming an immense pavement, with an abundant

population ; then on each side Eakits large and soiall, in all

positions—sideways, lengthwise, crossways, choke-a-block, as if

the river had swept away a village or two and stranded them
there anyhow—to which a continuous stream of little skiiTs'were

constantly bringing the dealers in the different products, who
might be seen in little knots on the steering stages discussing

terms over siri and betel. Anxious to ^make advantageous

terms, eager traders were shooting past on a several days* jour-

ney up stream to meet expected and valuably loaded Rakits,

which, if large and freighted with dammar, gnm elastic, gutta-

percha, will cost as much as £500. As no bamboo grows near

Palembang, and none of the larger sorts nearer than the

Bonrces of t]ie river, the Eakit itself is an eager subject of

barter, and always fetches a sum which largely remnnerates

the cost of its building and transport the whole length of the

river. Seaward from this heterogeneous collection, which was

not permitted to pass beyond the npjwr boundaries of the town

to clog its avenues, I entered Palembang proper, a single row
of cabins on each bank, with their faces to the river, built on

immense log rafts which stretched out in front of them as a

broad platform, forming their landing stag© and approach-
on one side the I^Ialay portion of the town, on the other the

Chinese shops and abodes—the whole rising and falling

many feet with every tide. Everywhere Innumerable little

boats flashed about over the bright sunlit water, here with

a woman in a blue tunic and a deep scarlet head-cloth calling

out her store of fmits; there, propelled by urgent arms
conveying the busy merchant; and from a hidden corner

where it had been lying in wait, would dart out, like a spider

from its lair, some other prau, and lassoing a slowly passing

log would pnll in again with an item of livelihood gleaned

from the flotsam harvest VThich the river was continually

bringing down.

At length a bend of the river brought me in sight of the

European and official quarter of the city situated on the

northern bank, opposite which lay at anchor, steamers and
vessels of many rigs, all looking gigantic to my eyes, unac-
customed for so many months to such a sight Slowly
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floating down the river, I moored, Tilth the Resident's* per-

mission, opposite the Residenc)'' stairs. Instantly a curious

crowd that never dispersed during the whole of my stay,

lined the hank to see and discuss the ttnusual flotiUa, which on

my arrival presented a singularly picturesque appearance, as

the entire exterior of my Rakit was one mass of blossoms from

the orchids suspended round it, and its cargo of plants, skins,

living birds, and Honey-bears, and the beautiful little Linsang

formed an unwonted shipment.

PaJembang, the capital of the Residency, contains a great

population of horn. 50,000 to 60,000 souls, of Arab, Chinese,

Javanese and Malays. They speak the Malay language inter-

mixed with much Javanese, and write it either in Arabic or

Javanese characters. It is the seat of a great export and

import trade with Batavia, Singapore, Siam, and China, and is

famed for its manufacture of furniture, especially of laquer

work, made by Chinese brought for the purpose from their own
country by rich Palembang-Chinese artificers, and for the weav*

ing of rich sarongs of silk interwrought with gold into most

elegant designs. Everywhere one perceived signs of business

and activity, but I saw none so eager for employment as the

ferry-boat men, who at the various landing-places screamed

themselves hoarse at every approaching passenger, crying up
the special qualities of their boats, and the generously low

sum for which they would condescend to ferry one over, and '

then with sarcastic jokes and laughter falling to upbraid and
praise the successful ferryman and his boat

;
they might have

been Egyptian donkey drivers or English onmibus conductors,

who had changed their skin and their occupation, rather than

staid jJIalays.

The most important buildings are the combined palace and

barracks of the Sultans built in 1780 by, as report goes, a

European, a strong, massive edifice surrounded by a stone

rampart in which now the garrison is quartered ; the elegant

house of the Resident, looking out on the river from a little

distance back ; the Chinese Joss-house, and the Mosque floored

with marble, and having a minaret 100 feet high. It is nearly

150 years of age ; but it certainly looks better at a little distance

* At that time, the distinguished and urbane officer, Mr. Lagiag Tohias,

afterwards Goveroor uf Acbeeu.

S 2
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off tlian at close quarters. Besides these, a little way from

the town, are the tombs of the Saltans, where nmny of the

devout go to pray ; but perhaps the most interesting and

curious to the Western visitor—a spot held in the utmost

veneration by the Palemhangers—is the grave of SeJcaftdar

Alanif or Alexander the Great, whom the Sultans and most

of the chiefs of Palembang claim as their illnstrious fore-

father.

In the neighbourhood of the Government offices stands the

market, which—^as are many of the houses, especially those of

the Chinese shop-keepers—is substantially built of stone, a

material which along with iron-wood, was during the reign of

the Sultans forbidden to all save members of the Royal house

as a building material

.

On Sunday, the 25th December, twelve months from my
starting from the mouth of the iSemangka River, I sailed for

Bataria, and the last pictures of Sumatra that I recall are the

heaving and surging in the troubled water of our screw of the

floating dwellings on both banks as far as the eye could reach

to what seemed their imminent destruction, attended by the

overthrow from the gaping and closing of the log platforms

of the children at their play (some of them actually into the

river), their ineffectual scrambling to regain their footing,

and the attempts of their more unconcerned elders to retain

theirs on the unstable foundations of their home—in some

aspects a very ludicrous scene ; and the interminable stretch

of nipa-palms that cover, in a low dense forest, the watery

uninhabitable mud-flats that extend for fifty mUes from the

city to the sea.

After making a short call at Muntok in Banka, between

which and Sumatra a plateau covered by only three fathoms of

water exists, I was landed on the 27th of the month in Batavia,

where I at once set about my preparations for an extended

journey to the less civilised islands in the Par East of the

Archipelago.
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APPENDIX TO PABT IIL

I.—ON THE OSTEOLOGICAL CHARACTEES OF THE
KUBUS OF SUMATRA.

J. GARsoif, M.D., F.Z,S., ^Umh. ATithrop. Inst.; Eoyal Co!. Surg.,
Eng, ; Lectuier on Comjmrative x\natomy, CimnBg Cross Hospital.

The osteological rensains of the Knbus of Sumatra, placed in my bands for
esamination by Mr. H, 0. Forbes, consisted of the skeleton ofa female and
a single skull, also that of a female, which are now in the possession of the
Brifish Museum. Both specuneris weie those of adults of middle age.
The height of seven males (mesanred by Mr. Forbes) averaged 1569 mm.,

or almost exactly the same as that of adult Englishwomen (1592 mm.),
while the average height of the five females was 1493 mm. ; the difference
between the statiure of the male and female Kubus is therefore 103 mm.
The height of the &keleton placed in my hands, estimated from the Jength
of the femur, is 1450 mm., which, allowing for the soft parts e]dstijig in
the living body, would indicate the stature of this individual to be about
tlie average of the females measured by Mr. Forbes.

Characters of the Skull.

Cranium.—The appearance presented by the drawings taken from
life by Mr, Forbes shows that the skull is of moderate length, somewhat
narrow transversely in the region of the forehead, and flat in the glabella
and superciliary regions : the malars are prominent, the nose liecomes
gradually elevated towards the tip, its contour following a wide arc; the
chin is narrow but not pointed ; the lips are thick and prominent, and
the hair is straight with a tendency to curl.

Turning to the skulls we are at once struck by the strong resemblance
they bear to one another in general api>earance, the only difference
observable being that that belonging to the skeleton is somewhat larger
generally than the other. This resemblance between the two skulls is
confirmed by an examination of the princiiml measnrments, which are
given in the annexed table. The maximum length of the one is 174 mm,,
and of the other 173 mm., while their maximum breadth is 135 mm. and
136 mm. respectively. These m&^rements give & cephaho index to the
one of 77-6, and to the other of 7B'6, which places them in the mesate-
cephalic group of Flower, and of the Frankfurter Yerstendiiing.
The altitnclinal index (the ratio of the basio-bregmatic height to the

maximum length) differs somewhat in the the two skulls, that belong-
ing to the skeleton being considerably higher than the other; but in
aeitlier instance does the height esceed the breadth.
The general form of the cranium, as seen in the norma vtrticaUa^ is
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narrow in front, the sides straight and gradually diverging to the y>arietal

cmlneijces, whicli are situated ncjir the i>osterior border of tlie parietal

l>ones. The differences in the broadcnimg out of the cranium from the

anterior frontal to the parietal rep:iona in the two skuILs i& well seen by
comttaring the relation of the ininimum and maximum frontal breadtha
of each with their re«}-KK'tive maximiun hreadtb, this latter Ixurig taken
as loo. In the skull Ixjlonj^ing to the skeleton, which we will designate
as Ko. 1, the indices are 67 4, 79 2, and 100; in the other skull, which we
will call No. 2, they are 64, 77'2, and lOiJ. The glal>ellar region is flat and
Bmooth, corresijoiiding to outline No. 0 of Briiea iii skull No. 1, and to

No. 1. in skull No. 2; superciliary lidges are entirely absent. The fore-

head risers somewhat vertically to the level of tlie fioutal eminences
(which are not prominent), and then sloj>es liackwards and upwards till

it attains its maximum, which is situated in the |wieial region. Viewed
from the normn frovtalts, the arch of the top of the cranium is markedly
flat, giving the Stephanie region a soraowhat angular ai>j>earance. In the
parictflKkccipital region the contour of the cranium falls with a inwlerate
curve toward.^ the foramen magnum. The genei-al surface of the cranium
is smooth, and the mnscnlar ridge& are little pronounced. The mastoid
processes are feebly develojied.

The sutures are very simjilc in No. 2, hut somewhat more complicated
in No. 1, though still simple; thoge in the former being representetl by
Broca's outlines of complication of sutures No. 2 for the froiito-parietal,

and No. 3 for the parieto-oecipital suture, the latter by No. 2

—

3 for the
fronto-parietftl, and No. 4 for the parieto-oceipitaJ. Wormian bones are
rot present in either skull. In No. 2 the sutures are more open than in
No. 1/ in wlych the coronal and sagittal sutures are approaching
obliteration.

With regard to tho projection of the zygomatic arches, in relation to

the contotir of the bi~atephanic region, No. 2 is slightly phasnozygous,
but in No. I the arches are not visible, bi-zygo-stephanic index being
87 7 in No. 1, and 91-3 in No. 2, In my paper on the Cranial Characters
of the Natives of Timor-laut,t I showed'that skulls in which this index is

90 and ujjwartk are ph^nozygoue ; these Kubu skulls are therefore on
the border-line between the two conditions. The inion is fully developed
in both skulls, being represented by Broca's outline No. 1.

The average horizontal circumference of the two skuUs is 490 mm., 10
mm. lees than the average circumference of the heads of the five living

females measured by Mr. Forbes.
Facial portion.—The na.sal bones have a very characteristic shape

;
they

are not moderately prominent in respect to the plane of tho face, and
form a gentle curve from above downwards, Iseing intermediate in curve
between Broca*s outlines Nos. 1 and 2. The nasal aperture ditfers in the
two skulls: in No. 1 it is longer and shghtly narrower than in No. % the
index of the former Ijeing 50, wliile that of the latter is 5C'8, which places
No. 1. in tho middle of the mesorhine group (4^—53), and No. 2 well
within the platyrhine (alwve 53). The inferior border is nearly straight

transveraly, and is fairly well defined. The nasal spine of No. 1 is

represented by Broca's outline No, 2, and in ekall No. 2 by the outline of
No. 1.

The orbits are somewhat more rounded in No, 1 than in No. % the
orbital index of the fonner being 89'2 and of the latter SOI, The
mai^ias of the orbits are thin and sharply defined,

Koport of Iho Anthrop. Committee of the Brit. Absoo, (Kep. Brit. Asaoo.
p. my, 18«3).

t Jouru. Atithri>p. Jnst. vol. xiii. p. 391 (18841.
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The malar bones are nnn-ovr vertically, flattened anteriorly, and curve
abruptly bacrkwards, which gives that marked prominence at ttie malar
point so well seen in the ilraAvings by filr. Forbes. The nasi-malar angle
of No. 1 skull is 143^, and of the other 140^
The alveolar index of the two skulls is very similar, being in No. 1,

and i)8'8 in No. ± They are therefore on the IwRler-laiid. fignratively

speaking, between orthognathoua and mesognnlhous.
The palato-maxilUiry index of No. 1 is 12C, and of No. 2, 120-4,

measaring the lenirtli and breadtli of this region according to Professor
Flower's plan. The palate is comparatively flat The teeth are in good
condition, small in size, and little worn. In No. 1 the two upper incisors

have been lost during life.

The relation of tlie breadth of the middle portion of the face, from the
alveolar iK)int to the nasion, to the bi-zygomatie breadth fthe latter being
taken as 100), is as 52-5 and 53-9 to 100 in the two skulls Tes(K)OtiTely.

This is the mid-facial index of Kolmann, and shows a very close similarity
in the two skulls.

The different measurements of the mandible show great similarity.

The chief point to be noted in this bone is theobtuseness of the symphesial
angle, which is 84° in the one, and 88° in the other skuU, indicating a
much more vertical chin than obtains generally in Em^opeans.
The pelvis not being artictilated, J was unable to ascertain all the

measuremenis which should he taken, but I measixrud the transverse and
antero-posterior diameter of the brim, which are undoubtedly tfae meet
important dimensions. The transverse diameter of the brim measured
J 77 mm., and the antero-posterior diameter 122, which gives a pelvio
index (taking the transverse diameter as 100) of 104-3. The intfex of
forty-nine European female pelves, measured by Vemeau and myself,
was 79 0 ; while that of thirt^n Andamanese, measured by myself, was
96 2. Tlie antero-ix>sterior length in comparison to the transverse
breadth of the brim in this Kubu woman's pelvis ia extreme ; indeed I

have never seen or measured a pelvis of so exa^erated a type, approach-
ing in form nearly to that of the anthropomorphous apew. The great
antero-posterior length of this specimen ia due chiefly to the straightness
of the sacrum. It is extremely desirable that additional epecimcna
fihoold be procured, so as to ascertain whether such a form of pelvis is
normal in this race.

The scapular index, or the ratio of the breadth of the scapula to the
length, the latter being taken as 100, is 72"95 in the Kubu, in the
Europeans (Flower and myself) 65*2, in Negroes (Broca) 68-16, and in
Andamanese (Flower) 69'8.

The limb bones are slender; the index obtained by comparieon of the
upper and lower limba with each other—the inter-membral index, or the
length of the humerus and radius adiled together—compared with that
of the femur and tibia (the latter being taken as 100), is 70. This index
in Europeans measured by Professors Broca and Flower was found to be
69 2 and 69*73 respectively ; in Negroes Broca ascertained it to be 68*27

;

and in nineteen Andamanese Flower found it to be 68'3.

This high index shows an approximation in the proportions of the limbs
of the Kubufl to those of the anthropoid apes, and indicates that the
length of the upper limb is considerably grtrater in proportion tlian that
of the lower as compared to what obtains in Europeans. In the Negro
and the Andamanese, on the other hand, the upper hmh is proportion-
ately shorter than the lower.

The femoro-humeral index, or the ratio of the humemfi to the femur,
the latter being taken as lOO, is 75 2. In twenty Europeans measured
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Broca and Flower it is 72"-45, in eixteen Negroes (Brooa) 69*79, and in

nineteen Aiidaraftneae (Flower) 69*8. In tMs index also the variation

IB the Knbus from the Europeans is in an ojipoBite direction to that of

the Ne^oea and the Andamftnese.
The femoro-tihial index, or the mtio of the fihia to the femur, the

latter teiag taken aa 100^ is 807 in the Knbu, 82-1 in the European
(Plower), 84:'7 in th© Negro (Humphrey), and 84'5 in the Andamanese
(Flower).

The humero-radial index, or the length of the radius compared to the
humems, the latter lieing taken as lifO, is 74*1, in Europeans (Broca and
Flower) 73'9, in Negroes (Broca) 1^% and in AudamauesM (Flower) 81'0,

Ittlaticns of the KubuB to other Races^

I have already said that on comparing the two skulls side hy side, one
is struck with the close resemblance they liear to one hnother. There is

quite as close a resemblance between these two skulls as exists between
AndaraanoKe skills, Stich a condition oecarriag in a eafficiently large series

would indicate purity of mce, or at least isolation for a long period of

ycfiTS. Unfortunately the nnml^er of Kubu skulls before us is not
sufficiently large to justify very defijiite statements regarding them,
though I think sufficient to answer one question which presents itself

to ufi for solutii)n ; namely, as to what race the Kubus are allied—whether
they possess Negrito or Malayan affinities. The character of the hair,

the form of the nosOj the various characters of the sknll, aiid the pro-
portion of the limb bones show that they cannot have any near affinity

to tlie Negrito race found in various parts of the Indo-Malayan Archi-
pelago, but tliat they are decidedly Malays, and therefore Mongoloid,
The high nasi-malar angle, the high and broad face, the flat forehead
owing to altsenco of all glabellar and superciliary ridge«, the slight sub-
glaljeltar nasal depresaions, and the nomadic life they lead, are all highly
characteristic of tb.c Mongolian race.

The frizzle in the liair seen in the drawings by Mr. Forljcs is probably
to Iw accounted for by their having at some remote peritxl interminglea
slightly with tkb Negrito i)eople, possibly dnring their migration
Bonthward. There la, however, evidence that they have for a long period
been isolated from the other surrounding inhabitants of the island, and
that by absence of infusion of fresh blood they have com© to resemble one
another so closely that they now po^esa certain definite chaiacterifitics of

a more or less stable nature. It is, however, very desirable that these

observations should be extended by a study of a larger quantity of

material from which to gather information than has Ixsen at my disposal
In the meantime we have to thank Mr. Forbes for the trouble he has been
at to secure what must be considered a very valuable addition to our
specimena illustrating the osteologj of the Indo-5Ialayan Archipelago.
^Frora the Journal of the Anthropological Institute for November,
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ri.-LLST OF THE BIRDS OF SUMATRA.

" The first systematic account of the avi-fanna ftf Samatra " (I quote
from the late Lord Tweedikle's valuable paper, On a collection of bir<is

made in the Lampongs in 1876 by Mr. E. C. Burton, in the lim for 1877,

pof^G 288) "waa written by Sir Stamford Raffles at Fort Marllwrough,
noar Bencoolen, , , Most of the birds enumeratwi were obtained in the
vicinity of Boncooleii itself, or during short trips into the interior of

the disitrict of that name, during the years 1819 and 1820, ]Tartly by
Sir Stamford, n-ssisted by Dr. Josepli Arnold, and partly by Messrs.
DIard and Dnvancel. These two gentlemen were French naturalists,

whoso services Sir Stamford had secnred while on a visit to Bengal. An
unfortunate misunderstanding that soon after their arrival in Sumatra
occurred between the Lieutenant-Governor and these two Frenchmen,
led, in al>ont twelve montlis, to a ees.'^aiiou of their laliourK, and to their

departure from Bencoolen; and Sir Stamford was obliged to undertake
the description of the materials collected himself, or to allow the results

to be published in France. Hence his ijajxirs in the ' Linnean Trans-
actions/ The nnml)er of Ri>ecics therein c^italogued, and more or less

described, is aliout 168. But some birds obtained in the Prince-of-Wales
Island and Singapore are included, and a fttw sptKiies appear to have
been introduced into the list throiigli overaigbtj and on the strength of
caged birds.

" In 1830, Lady Raffles puhlifihed a memoir of her late husband, to
which was ap|iendetl a catalogue, by Vigors, of the zoological specimens
collected in Sumatra. . . , About 194 species are enumerated.

" Since 1830, no attempt at a complete account of the birds ofSuroatra has
been published ; but a good many species not contained in Vigors* list have
been discovere<i and described, principally by the Dutch zoologists, more
partic\ilarly by Tenimiiick and by Solomon Miiller. Mr. A. R. Wallace,
during a stay ofaljont three months in tjje year 1861, colIecte<i some birds

in the district of Palembang, penetrating a himdred and twenty miles,

inland ; but no separate account of his collection has api>eaTed.
" Dnriug a jjeriod of about five months, commencing the 30th of May

1876, Mr. Edmond C. Buxton travelled in the Lampong district ... He
start4Kl from Telok Betong. and went inland to Sukadana, a distance of
about eighty miles, and obtained in all 152 sjMjcies, of which two were
unde«'crilied."

"From 1877-1870, the Dutch mid-Sumatra expedition, through the
Padang Highlands and along the Batang Hari river, added much to our
knowle<ige of the natural history of tliat region.
From Juno to September, 1878, Dr. Beccari, the well-known Italian

natnralii^t, visited and collected on the mountains of Padang, chiefly on
Mount Singalan (8900 feet). It contained representatives of many Indo-
Chinese genera which have not been fountf iu the Lampongs, some of
which were, however, collected by the Author in the more SouUiem
residency of Paleml>ang.
In August of the same year, Mr. Carl Bock, a Swedish naturalifit,

collected over the same region on i>ehalf of the late Lord 'rweeddale^
obtaining 166 species. An account of this collection by Captain Wardlaw
BauLsay will bo found in the Proceedings of the 2k)ological Society of
London, 1880, p. 13.

During 1880-1881, the Author made extonsiTe collections in the Lam-
pong and Palembang Residencies, which have been carefully worked out
by Mr. F. Kioholson, and a list given in the Ibis for 1879, pp. 51 and 235.
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Astm trivirgatua, Temm, Lajiipong*.

Boloensifl. Lath. *

Acoiptter virgiitus, Tsmm. Padaag.
Neoptia maliijenaia, Temin.

SpvEaettiii limiiaetua, Hort/,

Spilomiu pivllidue» Wald, LampotigB,
bBicliB, IktmL Pal&mbimg. Laniponga.

HAliastur ititermedioa, €hm,
Uilvua goviridft,

Pernifl ptilonorliynchufl, Tcmm,
Baza Bumatrtuaia, La/r. PaJembang.
Microhiemx frtagtltarixiB, Drap, hmapoia^ Palembang.
Falco peregrin ui, Om.

tuelanogeTiya, Gould.

Paliorotm hmniflijj, iy^. <in<J Sehl, Falembang.
ichthyaetusi, Ifow/,

Eetapa javaiu nsis^ I^mpoDga.
Bubo orientals, Mor^/,

Scopa longpiji, ^o^. Lamponga.
rofesoeaa^ Efors/.

Glaucklium Bylrntfcum, JSp,

Ninox scutulata. ffuJI. Lampon^.
Syroiiim myrtlia, Jip, Pa!eml«aBg,

Bbopodytee er^'thro^natliai, JIartL Lampongft,
diardi, X^««. I^m^xyuga,

CeBtrocxJccys euryoerctaa, Hay, LftmpongB. Palembaag.
javanensis, Dum, Patembang.

Zanclcetomnii javanicus, Eorf/. Lampongs. Palembang.
Surnicuhis lugubri^ L, Lampongs.
Chiyi&cocuyx xantborhyncliua, Hon/.
Bieroeoccys fogaiE, Sori^, Lampongs.
PentSiioeeryK pmvatus, norff. Liimpoiigs.

Ebinortba chlorphtiia, Ra£l,

Cbrysophk'gma rajslacalis, Snlv. Patlang. Paleml>ang.
Xylokpm validufl^ JajJI. Lamponga. Pftkmbang.
Thriponax javeiuie, Jfor*/ Lampongs,
Tiga rafllesi, Vitffors. Looipoiigs.

javHueusis, LJung.
lyngipicaa auritua, Jh^yt, I^mpoags.
Callolophus mentaliif, Temm. Lampougs.

pujiicseua, i/or«/. Lampongi.
mtilaocemlA, Lath.

Micropternua badins. Jfajf.

Meiglyptea tristSs, Hbrf/. Lampongs.
tukki, Horaf, Lamponga.

Etendrotypes jitmlie, Horgf, Lampong*,
Hetiicurufl sordid (is, Eyt, I^atnpongs.

lioridQlus goljfiddf^, L. Palem^ng.
PaUeomia loTiglcaadn, Bodd. Palembiuig.

Psittinttd mccrtuB, Shaie. Lnmponga.
OreaciuB goukii^ Bm Palembang.
Harpactc^ duvauceli^ Temm. LanipoDgBt,

kaBumba, EaMes, X^ampoBgs.
erytliro^phfuuei, Gotdd.

Batrachostomufl oomutua, Temm. liampongi.
CaprimulgOB pnkliellus, Sale. Pfidang.

Lynooniis temmiiicki, Gmld. Lampongs,
Meropa suiuatTana, Ra^le*. Ijampotiga. Palembang.

pkilippmus, L, Podang.
Nyctioniis amicta, Temm. Lampooge. Pulembang,
BfegaJjema myatac4>phano8, Tenm. LdiupoDgs^

chryaftpogoti, Temm. Lampongs,
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RaBis. abnomua, Temm. Lampon^a.
Cypeelus Bubfurcatns, BI}/th. Padaag.
CoUocalia fmncica, Gm. PadanK-

loD^ipennis, Bo^. Lampongig.
Carcineutes pulebellua, Jlofitf. Lamponga, Palembang.
Halcyou pilimla, Bodd. LftmpougB, Paiembang,
Sfiyrop:«tis clilorie, Bftdd. Lamponga,
iVlargopiLi frastri, Sharpe. LampoDgs, Pakmbang.
Alc^do eutys&oaa, Shtnc. Lampouga.

mfenintiDg, Hon/, Lamponga
beDgrUenaia, Gm, Lampongs.

Ceyx rcifidoraa, Le«$. lAmpoDga PalembaDg.
Blegalcetna rei^icolor, Ragles. LampoBga.
Xaotbolajnm rosea, Vumont Lampotiga,

lia^macepbalar MdlL Lampongs.
duvimcflli, 1,688. Lampctngs.

Calorampbas ha\i. Gray, Padang,
PsilopogoTJ ppofophUiS, Midi Palembang.
HydrociBaa alblroetiiB, Shaw. Lampongs.
Anthraeocems malayanuei, Hamlet, Ltimponga.

eonvexua, Temm. Lamponga.
AnoThinoB galeritna, Temm. Ijampongs.
Bhytidocerud uTidulatua, Shaf- L^idpongs,

Bubnifficollis, BlyUi, Pale^mb&ng.

Bucero« rbinoecroe, L. Palembaiig. LampoDgs
Ck>roQa macrorbyncha, Wa^fl.

enca, iJor^A

Dendroidtta occipital is, Miiil.

CrjpenxMr\& Tarions, Lath.

Gia% chineDsiB, Bodd., vht. tmnoti Cab.

PlatystmirUJi leucoptenis, Temm,
Oriolus mflculatiis, Vi^U. Palembatig,

xaiithonotue, Hors/. Palembang
cnientufl, TF(j<]f/.

DicruiDa anmeotena, Hodg^. Palembang,
aoomtranus, W. Rams,

Chaptia malayenais, Bhjtk.

Buchauga cinoraoca, I/ori/.

BJiringii resmifei', Temm.
DiesemtiTUs panidiseua, L.

Iretia criiiiy^or, Sftarpe. Palembang.
Tepbrotioniir* gularta, Bnj^,

Hemipus intermedins, SaJv. Fadang.
obBoaruas BbrMf,

Platylopbus coronates, Raj^, LampongB.
Ckwlieiift boocarii, Salvad.

Artamidaa aumutFansiB, MuU.
Grauoalos malanooephalua, Salmd. FacUng.
PericTocotoB xanthogasterf BaJL PalemtMhOg.

montanuB, Salvad.

d&ereofl, Lafr>

pGiegTLntiG^ L,

Ltalage tcrat, Bodd.
fimbriata, Temm., tar. oolmiiiata, Ea^*

Alflfionax latioostm,

Poiiomyiaa luteoJa, Fail Palembang,
Mnaeioapula hyperytbjiH Bl'^h.

ma^alata.
Xanthopy^ ijyanomelffina, Temm.
Bjpothyima assnmi, Bodd.

ocdpUnliii, Viff,
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Rbipidoi^ Jo-vanicti, Sparrm,
pcrkitft^ MtiU.

albicrjliis, VieiU.

incii, Gouid,
Phil^Titama pyrrliopteritra, Temm.

Voliitutlit Tt'mtn.

Bhinomyia» pectoroUs, Saira^.

Caliciteipa cevlonenaw, Swaim. PalomMng.

cimcreta, MulL
tbuksairioides, Salmd,

SipUia olegans, Tcmjn, Lamponga. Falem^mag.
HumatreiiBis, Skarpa*

DigQDGft flol'tfirta, Mull. Podang,
NiltaTfi ^mlis, Bl^th. Ptidaiig.

Phjlloscopua borealis, Blaa,

Tiridipennis, Blifth.

LuBcinlola fiiliginlreTitrsj^ H<Kl(/i&

Geocichla sibirica. Pall.

Tardus cabtinisi. Bp.
Jigithina Yirididsimaf Bp.

tipliiar L. var. vLridiav ^/j.

vjir. acapularis. Sort/.

Chloivjpsis viridie, Hor«f,
zosforops. Ftj/OM,

incdia, J^>.

kteraceph&la,

Hemixus cmeFexis, Bhjih.

Bumatnuius, Wixrdl. Eamt*

Pinatxiciehlu «upti1oea, Jard. £
Jlioropas raelnnocephialujs, Gm.
Criniger pliffinrepLulus, HariL

gnttamMs, Bp.
Trieholestoa criniger, Bl^h.
TrachycomiiB oeiirocephaluLB, Gm.
PjCQonotus biroaculatoft, Honf.

analia, Hor^.
plumosuB, Blifth.

suupleXf Let8.

Balvodorii, Sharpe,
leaoogrA&umoiifl, JHuff.

EubigulA diapax. Sertf.

cyaniventris, ^Jy^A.
aqaanuita, T^jnm.
webberi» Bume.

Item, crintgera, ^hfirp^.

Pii*>opyga puflilla, Uodge.
OrtbotomoB AtrigulariB^ T^mta. LftmpotigB,

cineraceous, Bltfth. Lajmpongs. Palembang,
mficeipd, 2h'A4'. Lamponga.
sepium, SoTKf.

PaJembang,
Hydftxsichla ruflcapillo^ Temm. Lamponge.

frontalw, Blyth. Lamponga,
veiatuB, Temm. Palembang.
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8ibift eimilllma, Salmd, Palcmb&ng.
Garmlax bicolor, HartL Paleiubang.

pilliiitus, Temm. Palembiuig, Psdaug.
Melatiociclilft Infpsbria, MiilL Fadang.
Bhinoficbltt tultnitji, S, Mull. Lampongg. Palembang,
fitachyrifl larvata, Bp, Paleoiban^?,

polirtCHpliala, Temjfu PaleDabaiig.
nigricoljla, Tcmm.
tiioracicai, Tf.m'sn,

macalata, Temvi,
Turdinus magriirofltris, Moore.

loricatiiB, MUU. Padang.
ruflpeotuB, Sale. Podatig.

Erythrociclila bicolor, Lms. Palembang.
Diymocataplms iiigricapitntnsj Eifton. Lompongs.
Tndiostoma roBtratHiu, lihjih,

Myiopkmena dicroriiyncbua, Salvad, Palembang. Piidftiig.

melAnimuv Salmd, LampoDga Palembang. Padang.
mtaneua, WardL Uaim, Padiasg.

Brachypteryit buitooi, Thueed. LaJDikraga.
BnviventrjB, Salpad. Fadang.
uinbratiljj, StHekl, Paletnbaug.
eaiaratus, Salvad FaJembatig.

Copai'cbns timsicuB, Ha^. Lampong*,
Cittociuelft tricolor, Vidtl, var. Biiuvis Sd, Lampongs.
Suya albigTilaris, Ilum^. Palembaug.
Prink familinrig, Hortff, Lampougs.
Bumeeia fiaviventris, Bele^a. Lampotigs. Padang.
Malacopteniiu magriiiin, Etjt Falembung. Lampouga.

cinereum* EyL Palembatig.
lepidocephaluni, Gr.
ttfflne, Blyth. Palembaag*

Mixomis gmkns, Ba^t, Pidembaug.
erythropttra, Bbjth. Lampotiga. Palembaiag.

MacftdntiB ptilosiia, JanL d- ,Sdb. Lamponga. Paletobang.
Antlropsis malaccensis, JIartl. Palembaog.
TurtliDulus murintia, Blyth.
Bimatur albogtmttts, Smvud,
StafhyridopBis ass imil is, Wald. Palembaug.
Mema laurince, Salrad, Fadang,
Partifi Biultaneus, Bodgi.

cioereuB, Btyttn. & VkUt
Ptererytbriua (era J st tug, TicMi, var- caineranoi, SeHvod, Padaiig.
Facbycepliala griaola, Bhth.

bruneieajitla, Sulmd,
Lanina dgrioua^ Drapi^z. Palt;mbaiig,

beEtot^ Horn/. Fadang.
Sitta fron talis, Hor^jf.

Cbalcoatetlift itiBignifl, Tmm.
-^tbopj-ga tomDincfci, MhU,

eiparaja, liojl.

daajna ha&aeltif Temm. Bencoolen. Palembaag.
pectoralii, Hon/, Palenibang.

Arftchnotliera craasirostna, Beidi.

longirostrifl, LaJ^ Palembang.
affluie, Son/, Palembang.
cbiysogenye^ Temm. Beocookii.
flaTivenfa-is, Chd&w,

AuthotbjropJea hypogratQinicA, MiiU.

aimples, MiilL

pheenicotis, Tetnm, Palembang,
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Anthothrepics malficcensia, S&>p. PaJembang, Benooobn,
Zoeteropa atireiventer, Hume. Lnmponga.

chlorates, Maril, PatemMing.
atricnpilla, Sidmd. Fadnng,
flava, Ilorgf.

MU-x., Sharpe,
ftigitla, ^islt.

DiciBTira flammeam» Smirm. Lampon^
oliYaceuto, Bald. Lampouga,
trtgonoBtignia, Scop. LampoDga,

Pitta boscliii, Mull A Schl LemiKing*,

venusta, Mull. Falemmng.
Calobates nielaQOpe, FaUat. L^poogA,
Builytes viridis, Gm, LftmpODgs,
Antfma nifulue, V.

Hiranda jaTftHica, Sparm.
Cjinborhyiichus maerofliyiichua, Gm, Lampnnga.
Cal]rptomeita viridi§, Bajken, Lamponga.
Eurlj'e&muB ochTomelaa,

CorjdoD. sumatramps, Eajks. hampoagB.
Oalornis chalybea, Hor»/. LampoDgs.
Stnniopaster contra, L. Lampooga.
Gracula jaTauenaiB, 0»b. Lampoogs.
Attamufl leu<)0ga8ter» Val. Lftmpongs.
Anakvpua omenttM, Wwgl Padang,
Paddft orizivora, L. LampoDgs.
Muoiii ruttja, L, LampougB,

tiuoctularia, L, Palednbang.
ouoogastroidea, Moortf, Lampongs.
atticapilla, K Palembaug.

PloceuB macmatiiSf Miill. Lampongs.

Erjtlmim praHtna, ^arta. Latapofigt.

Butreron cape!leu Tgmm. lampmgB.
Spitenocerciit) oxynnta, Eeitm.
Oaniotrerou verDans, L. Lampooga. Padang.

olax, Tejnm. LampoDg«.
Bpilopolia tigrinA, Tejnm. LampoQg^
Geopelia stmta, t. Lamiwng®.

Oarpophaga badia, i?«jT. Lamponga.
L. Lampongs. Palembang. Padang,

MsiCropjgm Icptogrammicaf Temm.
AjTguBiaQus argua, Lampoivga. Palemhaiig.
Polyplectjon chBlcurum, T. Palembanig,
Euplocomua vieilloti, Gmtf. Fadang.
AoomuB inoniiitus, Sftlvad. Padaog.
GalliiB ferrngiaeua, Gm. Palembang.
Rhizothffra longirostria, Ti-mm,
Artioroplula ftei^io&ta, Horn}'. Palembang.
Petoperdix mbriroatrLa, jS(irrad, Padang.
Ei,<:ialfactoria chinenai*, h. Palembang.
BalMoB rouloul, Spmj. LampongB. Palembang.
Calopeidix ocultMi, Tenm. Palembang.
Tumuc pugnax, Temm. Padartg.

Cheiiadritifl fulvns, Qm. LampoDga.
jEgiftlilia geofffo/i. WqqI. Lamponga.
(flnreola orientaha, Ltaeh. LarapongB.
Ardea purpurea,

Herod ins intermedin, HaueU. Pa|emb«Dg.

javanicu^, Eorsf,

T
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DemigrettA eaere, (?m. LfttnpongB.

Bubulcue coromatidus, JBwdrf. Palembang. Fading.
Art?etta einziftmi>inem (?m. Paclatig.

Butoriik'fl jrivftfiica, Borsf. Paieml^Dg.
Le]>topiilim jftYanictia, Horfif. Patombang.
Tantalus laoteua, Temm. Palembang.
Tot&Dua glarcolei, L, Lftmponga.
Tringoidcfl Uypoleucue, L. lampotiga.

Beolopax rueticola, L.

RLynclifea caprnsiB, L. Padang. Palembang,
HypotBaaidia striata, L, Palembang. P&dang,
Erytbm pb€enicui»f Font. Lampoogs,
Dendrocygtift airuata, Hor*f,

Stc-nrn media, Horsf,

bcrgfl, Liciit.

in.—ADDITIONS TO THE INSECT FAUNA OF SUMATRA.

Descriptions o/ Lepzdoteba discover&J hy the Author in Sumatra,

The descriptions of species under Mr, Smith's or Mr. Butler^e name, have
been kmdly prepared by them for me,

NyJiIPHALIDA.

TVepsichrois van-dfvmteri, mihi, ep. noT.^—Intermediate between T,

muiciher of Bomeo and T, linnei ; differs from the former in the Bliglitly

larger spots ob fore-wingfl of male, and in the well-defined whiter mark-
ings in the female—in T, mvhihcr they are bro'STiish; from T. Imnei it

differs in its smaller size, less angmlated fore-wings, smaMer spots on
these wings in both sexes and much narrower streaks on hind-wings of
female ; it occurs in Sumatra, Malacca, and Cachar (Assam). Iiampongs,
No. 99. This species is named in hoamir of Mr. Justice Van Deventer,
of the Dutch-Indian Bench.

Kalh'ma spiridim, Smith, sp. nov.—^Upper side : anterior wing, uniform
dark brown, almost black, crossed from the centre of the costa to the

inner angle by a broad band of pale blue, in wliich between the first and
second median nerviir^ is a smaU vitreoiis spot ; a small white spot near

the apes, which is not falcate, as in pamhcta and other species of thia

gemrn Posterior wings with an irregular, almost obsolete, sub-marginal
black line. Both wings with a slight ptirpie gloss. Under side : with
markings and spots resembling parafeeta, but the colouring is subject to

TOriation, as of the two examples I haTc, one is ricli brown, and the
other oliTO-green. ExpanB^ion, 3| inches. This species is about the same
61356 as K, albqfasciata, but is distinct from it as well as from paraJecta,

Sumatra. Type in Mua H. G. Smith, Esq.

Cethotia mroHnm, mihi, sp. nov.—Differs from the C. meitalis in having
the transverse black lines more imifomi in width, and the white patch
at centre of external area of fore-wings of little more than half the width

;

the suVapical white spots are also raualler, and the orange patch at anal
angle of hind-iftiDgs is considerably larger. Sumatra. Hoodjoong,
Palembang Ecsidency. No. 215. I haTe named thia species iu recog-
nition of the kindness of my sister-in-law, Miss Keith, who aided me
greatly in the prepamtion of my MS. for the prinlerw.

Oyresiifs irm^r, mihi, ftp. nov.—Intermediate between f /itefJit/psea and
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0. penthesilia ; fore-wings with the markings of the latter species, hiiad-

wiags most like methypsea, but with a broader external black margin j

imder aide similar to that species, but with the white mftrginal line more
deeply scalloped and tetter marked^ and tlie pato marldngs generally
whiter, Sumatra. PaleralMiiig Residency. No. 413. Named in honoiir
of the wife and elder daughter of Sui^eon Julius Machik, of the Dtttch-
Indian army.

Papiijonid*.

Ixias flavipennu. Smith, sp, nov,—Upper aide: both wiage orange-
yellow; from the base, extended over about two-thirds of the wing?i,
shaded with gray, the nervures and remainder of the wings dark brown.
Under side : both wings yellow, mottled with brown ; anterior wing,
with a black spot at the end of the cell, and an irregular sub-marginal
row of brown spots confluent, extending from the costa to the inner
angle

;
posterior wing with a sub-marginal row of brown spots com-

mencing on the co«t« between the nervures and extending to the third
median nervule, and a black spot on the first disco-oellnlar nerrule.
Expansion. 2* inches, Hab., Jlount Dempo, 4O00 feet. Tyi)e in Muf.
H. a Smith, Esq.
Amnfma ewlamia $ ,

Smith, sp. nov.—Upper side : both wings brown
;

anterior wings cros.sed from the centre of the costa to the inner angle by
a broad brownish-white band, beyond the b«nd the wings are darker
brown

;
posterior wings, with a euVmarginal row of five spots (smaller

than in decora 2 ), outside of which ore two irregxalar dark brown linea,

and inside one dark line. Under aide : both wings lighter brown than on
the tipper side, with similar markings to decora, of which it may he a
variety, but it differs from the female decoru in the lighter shade 'of the
brown on the upper side of the wing?, in the colour of the band on the
anterior wings, in the size of the spots on the poaterior wings, and on the
nnder side in the absence of the three spote within the cell of the posterior
wing, and of the first of the four sub-apical spots on the anterior wing of
decora^ and, in addition, it is somewhat larger. Expansion, Z\ inches

• HftK, Sumatra. Type in 5[u.s. H. G. Smith, Esq.
Fapilio forbeii. Smith, Ento. Month. Mag. p. 231 (1882-83).—Upper

side: dark brown, almost black, the margins l>otween the nervures with
ItmnJar white spots, very narrow on anterior wing, much broader on
posterior wing, which i.s without tails ; anterior wings with longitudinal
rays on each side of the nervures of light brown, extending from the
middle to the exterior margin; posterior wing with a row of three
browmsh-gray Innnlar spots between the median nervulea, and a spot
at the anal wigle. above which is a row of three email fiuntly-marked
spots of same colour. Under side : anterior wings rayed as above, but
paler

; posterior wing with a longitudinal red spot at the l^se, divided
by the preoostal nervure, which is black, and a small red spot below the
costal nervure ; a broad bund of oehreous yellow, with a row of black spots
in the middle, extending across the wing between the median nervulea,
and a small spot of oehreous yellow beyond ; a Iilack spot at the top of
the band next the anal angle, three blue spots near the exterior margin,
from the costal nervnre to the median nervule. Exr>ansion, i inches,
Hab. Banding Agong, Sumatra, This species belongs to the Memnon
group, in which, however, there is nothing which resembles it. Type in
Mns. H. G. Smith, EBq.

P.apilio albfAinmtus, mihi, sp. nov.—Allied to I\ mlurnus, Qn4>T.
(iiephtlus, I>e Haan); differs from that species in the greater width of

T 2
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the sub-apical creamy-white band on the fore-wing (the five gpots of
which it is foniied being considerably longer), in having nn adoitiomU
spot of the Borne colour at the apes of tljc cell, and two moaU, pale
ochreouB Bpots on the hind margin. The liind wings have the discal

creamy-white ])atch straight on its inner edge, and continned to the
abdominal marg^in by two additional pale ocbreoua Bpot^; the marginal
Bpotfi of lx)th wings are aleo more strongly markecl. The under side
differa in having the white markings generally more extended, and the
additional Bpot in the cell of the fore-wings as on the upper side. Hab.
Borneo. In cot. Brit, Mnsenra.

In comparing an example of PapSio satumm taken in Sumatra with
the specimens in the British MuBeiim, I found this nearly-related species
nnnamed in the collection, which the anthoritios have kindly permitted
me to describe here.

FapiUo itam-puti, Butler, sp. nov,—Allied to P. alciht<tfle$, hut the
black markings on the primaries much broader, the fourth hand forming
an acute triangle ; the external black border, occupying nearly a third
of the wing not completely divided by the green Imnd' (which is narrower
than in P. aJcibiadesX its inner edge sub-sigmoidal ; this liorder temmiates
just below the first median branches, not at the external angle as in i?,

alcihiadeg ; the Secondaries have slightly longer tails, and the extemo-
anaJ area is greenish-gray, with black outer margin, and two black bars
near the extremity of the median iuterepaces ; on the under surface, in
addition to the differences noted alcove, the outer half of the diBcoidal cell

of the primaries is ochre-yellow, and the external half of tJie secondariefl
is uniformly instead of partially ochreous. Expanse of wings, 77 milliin.

Lainix)ngs. In col. Brit, Musuem.

Dem-ipUm tjf a new LowoiconK Coleopteron.

Py Cbablbs 0. WATSBHones, F.Z.S,

liAMIWM.

Meffaeriodes forhesij.

Prom the Annah and Magazine of NainrtU Huiortf for May, 1881, and
figured in Janson's Aids to the Jdenttfication qf Insects,

Niger, nitidns. pabe subtiUsainm cinerea indatns ; thoracia diaw macula oculata
crfweii ornato ; elTftris bad et anb humeros crcbro granulosis, plagia sex oJbia
ornatis. Long. '^2 iin.

Near to M. Saundersii, Pascoe (Trans. Ent. Soc. 3rd eer. iii. p. 272, 1866 )

;

but, judging from the ligure (pi. xii. fig, 1), it is a more robust si>ecie8.

ft differs chiefly in having the base of the elytra and all the humeral
r^on thickly studded with shining ^Tanule& The scutellum is yellow.
Each elytron has three patches of white pubescence (which wore doulit-
less yellow when the insect was alive)—the first and second placed as in
JH. b'auTidersii^ but very irregular in form ; the third verj' elongate, and as
if formed of the two apical spots of N. Saundersit. The underside is
clothed with yellowish-grey pile, with a broad stripe along the side from
behind the eye to the apical segment of the abdomen ; this stripe ia part
yellow and part white; it was probably yellow when the specimen was
alive.

lf(ii>. Lampongs, Sumatra (//. O. Forhen). Brit. Hfusenm Coll.
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Nm Ehynchota. L. Distakt, FX,S.

(Fiom the Ento. Month, M<tg. iix. pp. 156-160.)

The following descriptions refer to species which I haTe received

diiriog the last few years in collections made by Mr, Forbes, Our
present information as to the Rhifmhota of Sumatra is greatly due to

Snellen van Vollenhoven, whose studies, however, did not extend to the
GoreidK of this island ; to Ellenrieder, who alone treated of the F.mtato^
midm ; to varions descriptions by the late Pr. Stil ; and the same, in a
much less satisfactory sense, of tlie late Mr. Walker, It will he thns seen
that at present our catalogxies and collections of Suraatran Hhynchoia are
of the most mea^ and superficial character though we may reasonably
hope that this comparative ignorance will soon be greatly modified by the
publication of the natural history section of the late Dutch Expedition
mto Central Sumatra. [This work has now been completed, and contains
descriptions of many species new to science. H. 0. FJ

HEmFTERA-HeTEBOPTERA

,

FENTAT0MID£.

CaiktMcmm co^naki^ n. ap.,* allied to C. jamni£a,~£ut. M. Maif,^

p. 157.

Momiica n. gen.^ allied to Pwzostemum, Loe, eit p. 157.

„ /orbesif n, sp. Loe. ciL p. 157,

PvaBHCK^OEID^.

Lohita gra^idis^ Grr»y, var. Surmtrana, Loe, cit, 158.

JPanthom coca^mt n, sp. allied to P. d«datu9, Sttl, and P. nigrkept^
Eeut- Loc. ciL p. 158.

Pmthom talu^t n, sp., alUed to F, imrus^ StaL Loc, cit. p. 159,

HElOPTBBA-HOMOPTEaA .

Cmmosearia JmiOj n. ap., allied to O. viridam^ Gner. Loc, cit, p. 160,

* The deecnptiooB of them ispegtes are given in full at th« giv^jx pages of the
work cited. 0, F.
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IV. ADDITIONS TO THE FLOKA OF SDMATRi.

Description qf a ntw Vaccinii*m. By W11.LIAM Pawcett^ B,Sc., F.L.S,

V(iccrnium Forhesii (&p. nov.). Herb, Forbe*. in Mus. Brit., No. 2371.

Frutex aut arl»or ranmlis raoemiH calyciLusque pubescentibus, foliis

brevi-petiolatis ellipticia utrinque obtusis 13 nuB. loagis racemis margini-
buB recurvis iutegris ooriaoeis glabris Bubtus rufia imbricatifi, 38 mm.
longis termiualibus, fioribus breTe-pediceliatig, in axillis bracteomm

TACCINirM FOHBCeil.

foliifi patillo minonim, calyce 3 mm. longo lobig tubi longitudine
obtueis, coroila 5-7 mm. longa ovoido-ttibiitari estus vix piibesccnte ant
gfabra intus piilieacente rubra ant coccinea marginibiis aJbia (II. 0. F,^,

f lamontis staminum pilosis, loeiilis antherarimi ellipricis miuuii-ssimis
ftpijSTtlis t^ctifi dorso exade talis in tubuios brej^is rectos apice ap^rtos
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prodactis; disco epigyno pubesccnte extrorsum sintiato; bauca 5 mm.
loBji^ globofio pub^cente purpureonigra.
This species differs from K. buxifolium e^iecially in the bmcta being

like the leaves and not much smaller, and in the anthers being without
Bpnra. This Ixsautiful species was collected on Mount Bempo, from
7500-10,500 feet. In size it yaried from a tree four feet in eircumference
to a low shmb,

[This drawing hoa been done for me by Mr. B. Morgan, from a camera
drawing of the author's made from the living plant. H, 0. F.J

Description of a new spedei of CYBTANimz*. % H. 0. Fobbss.

[Extracted from the hmntan, Socieii/'s Jmrnal—Botany, vol. lix, p. 297.]

BoBA TaEiTBn, /tir&es,—Suffruticosa, canle usque ad 3

—

i pedes alto,
pallide cmnamomeo'tomeDtoso : foliis oppositis, breviter peUolatis,
elongato-Uineeolatis, supra glabratis, subtua cinnamomeo-tomentoS^;
pedunculifi multifioria, in paniculam termmaiem abeuntibus

; corolla in
diam. 0-20^)'25 metr. purpurascenti-csenilea.

Folia actuninata, serruJata, andnlata; petioli connati^ basi dilatati,
canlem amplectentes, Bractese inferiores, foliis similes, sed minores!
Calyx 5-partitn8; laciniis lanceoktis, acuniinatis, tomentosis. Corolla
oblique campaiiulata, tuJjtts calyce brevior; limhus bilabiatus, lobis
oboyato-roUindatis. Stamina 2 perfecta, corolla multo breviora, 2-3
mdUmentaria ; lilameuta arcuata; anthem magnee, eordato-oblong®,
rem&imes, aurantiac«e, apicibua cohferentes, locuhs subrectis oonflueiiti-
bufl. Capsula ovoideo-cylindrica, bivalvis, valvis etiam in capsula
perjttveai spiraliter destrorsum tortis, locnlicide dehiscens; placenta
membranaceas, S-fidse, reTolut^e, semina minnta integentes.

Sumatra, m monte calcareo Earangnata, prope JCapal Litjin, in t>rov-
incia Palembang, alt. 1000 pcd. ^ ^

I found this singularly lieautiful and graceful plant in full flower in
November, 1881, first near the village of Napal Litjin, 580 feet above the
sea ; but in proftision on the large disrupted calcareous blocl^ near the

• summit of the |)cak of KaraBguata, in company with magnificent spite-
baring CaJogyuos and pink-fruited Mdasioimccs^. J am not satisfied
that BoeaTreuhii may not form a new genus; it differs from Boea in its
large size and entire stigma. The specific name is give in honour of Dr
Xrenb, Director of the Botanic Gardens, Boitenzorg.





PAET IV.

IN THE MOLUCCAS AND IN TIMOR-LAUT.





CHAPTER I,

PROM JAVA TO AMEOINA.

Sojouro in Baiten^org, JaTa—Tjeave for Amboma accompanied by my wife—
Friends on board—Call at Samarang and Soumbaya in Java—Macassar in

Celebes—Bima in Sumlmwa—LaraotiJta in Fbres—Cupang and Dilty in

Timor—Banda, tlie iBland of nutmeg gardens.

Abri^^nq in BatAYia from Sumatra ou the 27th of December^

1881, I was engaged for many weeks in botamcal investigations

in the Laboratory of the Buitenzorg Botanical Gardens, in

packing up my very large Herbarium, and in making the

necessary arrangements for my expedition to Timor-laut.

At the end of March, the future companion of my trayela

arrived from Europe, to whom I was married on the 5th of

April, and henceforth the record of those wanderings must

pass from the singular to the plural pronoun, while the ob-

servations hereunder recorded are those sometimes of tho

one, sometimes of the other of us.

On the loth of the month we left Battivia en route for

Timor*laut via Amboina. On board the steamer there was a

large complement of paasengers, among whom was JIajor Van
der Weide, the directing medical officer of the Moluccas, and

a most charming Portuguese family, that of Major da Franfa,

who vTas on his way to assume the Governorship of their

possessions in East-Timor,

The steamers of the Netherlands India Company cireum-

navigate the Archipelago every month ; and as they often lie

to as long as a couple of days at the more important islands

along its southern belt, we had therefore the opportunity of

forming a slight acquaintance with many interesting places

and races of men. After a call at the two Javan ports of

Siimarang and Soiirabayu, we anchored for several days in
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Macassar, the greatest disseminator in these seas of the pro-

ducts of Western civilisation to the barbarous East. Thence,

running: a tlfly and night's sail southward to the island of

Sumbiiwa, wo touched for a few hours at Bima. The rest of

that day and till next aftemoon we coasted along the shores

of the island of Flores, the Land of Flowers of the early

Portuguese navigators, but a heavy mist concealed from our
view its wooded features.

Anchoring at Larautuka at its eastern point, I accompanied
the captain on shore under a dense rain, and spent an hour
or two at a lone monastery there, where some eight or nine

priests were living, who hospitably proffered us the best of

their cellar. The buildings and grounds were enclosed and
stTongly fenced in by thick hedges of the impenetrable bam-
boo-durie. With a few people from Java and the surroimding

islands they were spending their lives in very much like

useless solitude. The natives were anjrthing but friendly,

and lived far in the mountains ; but every now and then, the

priests told me, they made a raid on their estabiishment^

shooting a few of their people in the dark and then running
away. So that it seemed to me that both the priests and
the nuns (who occupied an adjacent nunnery) might have
established themselves in a region affording more scope to

their self-denying labours. The mitires I saw were mop-
haired, with sooty black skins; they wore triton-shell arm-
lets, squeezed on just below the shoulder so tight that I was

astouished that strangulation of the limb was not the result.

A pink Periwinkle (Vinm rosed), and the lovely dark blue

climbing ClUorm ternatenma grew abundantly near the shore

and in the gardens of the priests.

From Larautuka passing southward through the Flores

straits we made for Cnpang in the west of Timor—a bright

clean, neatly laid-out town at the base of a range of abrupt

hills, with a considerable Dutch population living in sub-

sttmtial houses. On going ashore we were delighted to find

there an Englishman, Mr. Drysdale, by whom we were most
hospitably entertained during the da}^ The natives, tall

well-made fellows with their hair done up in a large iiizzly

mop, strolled la^iJy about the streets looking on unconcernedly
at tJio tide nf rivilisation and the eagor bustle tmdf^ scf
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flowing by the arrival of our steamer, as if it was a matter

in which they had absolutely no interest or concern. They
wore little clothing beyond a loin-cloth, and a fringed plaid

—that simplest and most primitive garb of man—about their

shoulders; a little bag, heavily ornamented with gold and

beads, suspended in front by a string round the hips, con-

tained their betel nut and siri leaves, and t-astefully carved

bamboo tubes full of tobacco. A Borassns palm leaf for an

umbrella completed their costume^ and accoutrements, except

their hats, which, made out of the

pure white spathe of the Borassus

palm, really exhibit artistic taste

of a very high order. Somewhat
of the shape of the *' Devonshire

Hat," so much worn a few years ago,

but narrower in proportion, they

were elaborately onuimented with a

mass of flowers and plumes really

wonderfully modelled out of little

chips of the spathe. Held in the

hand they were singularly graceful

ornaments
J
but atop of the natives'

curly mops they had rather a gro-

tesque appearance. The indigenes

rarely came d(jwn from their own mountain homes to the

town, so that very few of the natives I saw crowding the streets

of Cupang were true Timorese, Mr. |I>rysdale told me ; most
of them were men from the little island of Solor, and are the
servants and coolies of the place.

Trade is carried on by barter, the most prized article of

exchange being a species of bead, by no means plentiful, called

by them lahhai^^qfan ochreous red colour, evidently some sort of

soft stone. Whence these beads come is quite unknown, and
no imitation yet made in Birmingham or elsewhere has been

sufficiently exact to deceive the native to give the price of th«*

true article for its counterfeit—a small string of eight or nioe
inches long costing over £12.

Another night's sad brought us to Dilly, the capital of the

Portuguese territory in the east half of the island. Here we
lost our genial companifnis, the Governor and his family, who

SOLOR ORSAMESTATIO!?.
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landed under a salute from the fort, aad with a great hIiow

of ceremony. Landing later in the day, we perambulated the

town, which wantt?d much before it could be termed neat or

clean or other than dilapidatefl^ but when we afterwards

came to know how terribly insaltibrious it is, we were sur-

prised that tlie incessant fever and languor which made life on

the lowhinds an absolute burden left a particle of energy in

anybody to care for anything. The supreme evil of Dilly ia

its having been built on a low morass, when it might have

stood far more salubriously on the easily accessible slopes

close behind it. Before leaving we received from the Governor

a most cordial invitation to visit them again, and the generous

offer of what assistance I miglit want, should I have a mind

to travel in the interior of the island.

A sail of two nights and a day brought us to Banda.

Coming on deck, before breakfast, we found ourselves slowly

steaming in through a narrow winding entrance between

thickly foliaged cliffs, which seemed, after giying us passage,

to glide together and enclose us withiu a deep blue inland lake

without entrance or exit. It was the most lovely spot we had

yet visited- Fronting us as the steamer warped itself to the

jetty, lay the town as a cluster of white houses, built along

the low, narrow foreshore, overshadowed on all sides by steep

heights densely wooded with bright green vegetation; from

an elevated plateau, a battlemented fort overlooked us, the

scarlet of its Dutch ensign floatkig in the wind with a

bright gleam of colour; behind us, across the harbour, rose,

from the water's bayleted edge, the high symmetrical islet

cone of the Crunung Api, its base and flanks green with trees,

amid whose shade a white dwelling here and there peeped

out, peacefully reposing, careless of the internal fires that

blistered the smouldering summit of the mountain.

We walked through the tovm and viewed at Bin Saleh's

many native-made Paradise and thousands of other gay 'Nevf

(iuinea Birds* sTons, ready for dispatch to the Paris markets.

Two skins of the Sehuckles alba and Bi-phylhdes respnhh'ca

were ail that were worth purchasing. We were charmed with

its clean aspect, its green parks with gravelled walks, and

pretty dwellings. Wandering up the heights by a path over-

grown with lycopods and ferns, we presently found ourselves
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under a delightfully shady canopy of tall Kanary trees,

and among the groves of Nutmeg of which Eanda is the

famous garden. Quite a picturesque object in the wood was

a boy busy gathering the fruit into a neat creel, with a

jointed pole like a fishing-rod, nipping off the stalk of the

ripe nuts by two claw-like prongs with which the tip of his

rod was armed, when they dropped into a little basket-Uke

cage worked to the stem a few inches below. He came
and showed us his basketful of beautiful fruit

—in its pale yellow shell, half of which is left

on, in which was nestling the dark brown nut

embroidered with its deep lake mace. This fruit

is the favourite food of the large pigeons {Cariyo-

phaga eominna) whose low booming note was one

of the few bird sounds that broke the stillness of

the woods, I shot, however, a lovely green dove

{Piilopus diademaim) and a little White-eye (Zos-

terops chloris), and noticed traces of the Cassowaries

that have been introduced from New Guinea, which

are said to be now breeding there.

Farther on we came on one of the plantation-

houses, where a large number of men and women
were peeling the mace, drying it in the sun, and
packing both in boxes. These cases are aU made
of one size, carefully finished and caulked, and
form as delightful an artjple of cargo as could

be wished. None but a trade de luxe would befit ^^^^^^^
an island so ornate and so wonderfully situated as ^-b o t ino

Banda. Its produce, grown in beautiful bowers, is

gathered up round its umbrageous bayleted shores in long
gaudily-painted praus, which are constantly darting about
propeUed by lithe rowers, who, as is their custom, synchron-
ously plunge and flash out their paddles in the sun to a
buoyant merry tune, and in whose preparation or shipment
not one hand-soiling operation is required ; its atmosphere is

charged with aromatic exhalations ; its wharfs and streets are

the picture of tidiness, and the very water that laps its ewal
shores is brighter and purer than almost anywhere else in the
world.

A night's slow steaming brought us to Amboina.
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CHAPTER II.

AMBOmi..

Amboina— Reception by Mr. Resident Kiedel— Delay"— Visit int'erior of

Amboina—Paso—Move to Wai—^The people there—The flora and fauna

—

Return to Amboina.

Ox landing in Amboina, I sent my letters of introduction

from the Government to Mr. Resident Eiedei, and later in the

day we reported our arrival in person at his house. My letters

recommended me officialJy to him for whatever information

he could give us in regard to Timor-laut ; and in that liberal

spirit in which all traveller in the Archipelago are treated

by the Dutch Government, I had been granted the privilege

also of using the voyages thither of the Government's marine

gunboat, which the authorities in Batavia expected would be

leaving Amboina for the Tenimber Islands shortly after our

arrival there. To our surprise, Mr. Riedel's bearing towards

us was not at all friendly, and beyond the simple item that

the Tugcfl Lad just returned thence, we obtained no further

information as to its movements or intelligence from him about

Timor-laut

Taking leave of the Resident very disappointedj as I^bad

relied much on the information that could have been given us,

we set about searching for some shelter for the night. Know-
ing no one in a town where there is neither hotel nor " Rooms
to be let" for chance travellers, we returned at sundown

unsuccessful on board the steamer which fortunately had not

sailed. Resuming our search next morning, we happily at

nightfall met with the Captain of the Chinese, who, with the

utmost kindness, placed a newly-built house of his at our

disposal, and made it habitable for us.

Our first impressions of Amboina, thtuefore, were, by no
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means prepossessing; thej would have been brighter could

we have foreseen that, ere we left it, we were to make many
delightful friends, whose kindness and hospitality would fix it

in our remembrance as one of the most pleasant of towns to

reside in.

Our only means now of reaching the Tenimbor Islands was

by the Netherlands tri-monthly steamer, due on the 18th of

June, which had lately begun to run to New Guinea, touching

at Serah and Larat, both islets of the Timor-laut group, where

the Government had just then placed Postholders (civil ofB-

cials of subordinate rank) charged with the initiatory work of

these new colonies.

To a naturalist with a spare week or two at his disposal,

few islands can offer so acceptable a retreat as Amboina, To
spend the time as profitably as possible, therefore, we decided

to move a little distance into the interior.

Mat^ 14th. Breathless Sunday morning. Started for Paso,

a little village situated at the top of the Bay of Amboiua, on

the narrow isthmus—only a few hundred yards broad—that

connects the southern or Leitimor with the northern (called

Eitu) portion of the island. It was a disappointment to ns

that a ripple on the water quite prevented our getting a glimpse

of those fairy Gardens of the Sea to be seen here, which have

been so graphically described by Mr. Wallace. Jutting out from

the land along the shores of the hay were the curious Serps or ;

native tisb-niaises^in which a double line of close bamboo pali- '

sadeS; reaching above the level of the water, enclosed a lane,
)

which extended shorewards from its seaward entrance a little

way beyond low-water mark, and doubling back terminated in

deep water in a circular well, where the fish that had entered

during high tide, and whose escape had been prevented by the

ebb, were enclosed and captured from a trap door in a little

platform erected over it.

As we skirted along the shore, the sound of sacred music

floated out to us over the water from one of the little villajres

in solemn and impressive cadence. We landed for a little

to look at the church whence it issued—the people here being

all " Orang Sirani," or Christians.* The congregation was

just dispersing, and we were surprised at the neatnea? of their

* Or " Nazarenes."'

U
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attire ; the men in badjoa (a sort of blouse) and trousers of

Llnck glazed calico, and the women in black sarongs (petticoat)

and kabaias (a loose tunic with sleeves). Their demeanour wus

becomiijgly grave and solemn, like their dress. The j>arsou,

however, looked an odd figure in a white tie, a European

dress-coat never made for him, black pants of tmcertain age,

and a tall narrow-rimmed beaver hat. Their church was fitted

np like a Dutch or a Scottish country kirk, and had been

entirely erected by the villagers, who, according to custom,

each contributed their share of its cost in labour or materiid.

On arrival at Paso, we found the Rajah (the chief of the

village, an official appointed by the Government without any

territorial possession) preparing to leave for a week to attend

some great native lestival in a neighbouring village, but he

has kindly offered ua a room in his house. He remembers i^fr.

Wallace, who visited Paso in the time of bis father (who wtis

also Eajab), Beccari, I^Iaeleay, and the officers of the diaUengery

who had all ocenpieil his bouse, he informs us.

Maij loth. Tbe Riijab, and a great part of the villagei-a with

bim, left this forenoon. The last thing done before starting

was to rake and tidy the space in front of the church, *' for if

proper respect were not paid to Tuan Allah, perhaps some mis-

fortune might befall one or other of the praus." The iinal

start for the boats was made from the church door. Their

belief in the aveuging nature of the deity is very strong.

A SiroUlaniheH hedge-girt path in front of the Rajah s

house leads straight to the Bay of Baguala, along the isthmus,

which is nothing but a sandhank recently raised from the sea.

Along the S.E. shore of Leytimor I ok^erve precipitous

cliffs of coral from 200 to 300 feet in height m sittiy indicating

a considerable amount of elevation. The Bay of Baguala is at

this season very calm, but a month hence the natives say tbe

monsoon will have changed, and it will be difficult for boats to

come in. Now, however, the scene is a very lively one at all

hours of the day, for the traders bringing sago-meal, fish and
fruits from Ceram, Sapania, Xusadau and the N,E. shores of

Amboina are hurrying before the change of weather to bring

over their produce to Amboina, and get back again with theij

exchanges. On jirriving in the Baguala Bay their UmU have
to be aJl unloadf (1. and dragged over tbe narrow isthmus into a
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creek of the Amboina Bay, wliich at high water is only a few

yards tlistimt; and as the constant unpacking and repacking is

accompanied by shouting and singing to the beating of a tom-

tom, without which no work can t>e done here as it times them

to concerted action, Paso is anything but dull.

M(tj/ 21. Lopes and Peter as usual out hunting for birds,

while I went to the forest to botanise; Anna labelling the

insects and birds at home. The fine Ornithoptera, the Kupu- ^

Knpu rnjah or royal buttorfliea, for which this island is
!

famuli^, are very dilHcult to catch, as they fly at so great a

height
J
nevertheless the large green O.priammf and O.remm^

have been obtained feeding on the Cerhra lactaria and €,

odaUam. I have on several occasions found the bodiless wings

of the priamm in the forest paths, as if it had been attacked by

birfls, the body devoured and the wings dropped. Nowhere

have I seen insect life—especially beetles—so abundant, or of

greater variety and beauty, as here; one of the lesa rare

species is the grand Sagueir (palm-wine) feeding-beetle,

JEnchirm IoH(/imanus, figured by Mr. Wallace m his lilalay

Archipelago, which perish in thousands every year by

dropping, generally daring the night, into the palm-wine

collecting buckets whence they cannot escape.

Coming as I have done from the Indo-Malayan part of the

Archipelago the new character of the fauna has greatly pleased

me. Gay parrots I had counted on seeing; but the unex-

pected richness of the plumage of the pigeons has been a special

delight to us at every return of our hunters. The Marsupial

species of Ctiseus also, of which we have obtained three species,

have interested us. They are very plentiful, and at tliis season

the females all seem to have a little one in their pouch. One
of these was a tiny creature about two inches long, quite hidden

in its pouch, fixed by its lips formed into a simple round orifice

to its mother's teat. They are much eaten by the natives, by

whom they are c*xught in nooses set in the trees, or by artifice

In moonlight nights creeping stealthUy to the foot of a tree

where they have observed one sleeping, taking care not to lift

their heads so that the light flash in their eyes, they imitate at

short intervals its cry by placing the fingers in the nose ; the

C%tmits descends and is fallen on by the watchers below. The

python is their greatest enemy, and devours large numbers of

u 2
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them as they cling to the branches during the day in a semi-

torpid condition.

Heavy rain fell for several honi-s this afternoon, and

suddenly set a patch of forest near the house alive with a loud

hoarse uproar of tree-frogs, that continued without intermis-

sion till long after sunset. Last night, as we were falling

asleep, a colony of a different species, residing in the " atap,"

(thatch) of the rajahs house, set up an irritating, harsh

croupy bark like a little cur's, repeated every two or three

seconds till break of day, quite disturbing our rest. I roused

Lopes several times to beat the thatch, but they would not be

persuadt?tl to cease croaking.

Maif 24ik This morning at four o*clock got up and beat a

vigorous tatoo on the rajah's **J)edug" (drum) to assemble the

rowers who liad agreed to row us to Tengah-tengah on our way
to Wai, and with whom it had taken me the whole of yester-

day to come to terms as to a boat and its hire. On mustering

our crew half of them failed to put in an appearance, sending

word that they did not now wish to go. New men therefore had
to be found and terms discussed with them ; and even with

them much time was lost, as during the loading of the boat they

took every opportunity of slinking off to their homes, whence
they had to be routed out over and over again. This is an

exhibition of the Sirani in their true character—at least, the

side of it they oftenest show, lajsy, untruthful, arrogant and
void of conscience. Having abjured the Mahomedau religion

for that of the Europeans—in form—and acquired some words

of their language, they consider themselves quite the equals

of the Dutch. Their change of religion has done much for

them, in many ways, as a community, but little for them
individually. They can be excassively tantalising ; and both

as traders or ser^^anta I find them less honest hearted and
reliable than their Islamite brethren,

-A t length got under weigh at eight o'clock in an "^orembal'^^

with six rowers, a helmsman, and a man to beat the drum.

We skirted the northeni shore of the Baguala Bay, and landed

in a littlej^ndetin its promontory, where the village of Tengah-
tengah lies built up in terraces from the shore. These terraces

are lined by thick rows of the true Bread-fruit tree (Ariocarpus

inciiuf), whase produce, the rnjah tells me, brings in some £400
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a year to the village. The people are Mahomedans, and their
|

language was quite unintelligible to us, being the hahasa negorai

or the old language of the country, which the Sirani consider

it beneath them to speak, jnst as they imagine it derogatory to

their more elevated position as Sirani to wear the head-cloth

and Malay sarong. The htrgest edifice in the village is the

Baluai, the council room, where the rajah, the priests, and the

cEieii^of the village hold their deliberations. The rajah of

Paso told me that his Buluai liad fallen to niins, bnt as the old

hahma, which they had quite discarded, might alone be spoken .

m it, they could not rebuild it. The Baluai corresponds very
p

nearly with the Balui of Sumatra, and both words have pro-

bably a Polynesian origin. The manners of the villagers here .

are simpler and Im* less haughty than those of the Sirani ; but

they seem poorer and less advanced in civilised ways.

After some delay, but without any unpleasantness, we ob-

tained a boat and rowers and started for Wai. From Tenguh*

tengah we sailed through what might have been a buy in

Fairyland : the coral gardens beneath our keel, so beautiful

that we found it difficult to proceed far without bidding our

rowers to rest on their oars to let us admire each more

wonderful spot; around us the white shore line, in front of

a dark green palm-fringe ; behind us the island of Haruku
emhovrered in foliage, and the distant peaks of Ceram.

When at length we ran our prau on the shore in the mid-

afternoon in front of the village of Wai, the unreal nature of

the scene seemed complete, so buried was the place in sleep,

—

not a moving creature was to be seen anywhere on the shore

or in the village, not a sound of life broke the stillness of its

tree-shaded " straats/* not the bark of a dog, or the note of a

bird from among the trees, whose branches hung listless in

the broiling sun. So heavy lay the death-like silence on all

around that we felt as if we ought not to speak above a

whisper, or to treiid except on ti[>toe, as, led by one of our

boatmen, we slowly made our way to the house of the rajah,

who, after a time, appeared in bis sleeping attire, in a half-

bewildered and confused stiite at finding a couple of white

strangers in his verandah. At last, when he had slowly

grasped the reason of our unexpected advent, we came to terms

with him for an unn(.'cu[>ied \\ume of his a few doors from
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Ills own, and it was curious to observe the surprised air of the

people as they roused theDiselvcs to watch our iustallation.

Though built of stone in the Europejiii style, our new
abode with its damp sand-floor, is not to bo compared f()r

'

comfort with a bamboo piJe-hnt. It has one splendid acces-

sory in a hirge bath-house erected in a secluded spot over

a stream widened out and eneJosed where it issues from the

base of the Bilahutu mountain, and above where the villagers

are permitted to use it,

Sunday^ May 2iitk Strolled out together in the early morn-

ing by the shady paths of the neighbouring forest, and back to

the village along the bay whose charming view never ceases

to afford us unmixed delight, and on whose beach the east

wind, now begun to blow roughly, has been tlirowing a wealth

of sponges, hytlroidsj and shells among which there is always

something new to us, and where we spend many hours of our

walks in watching the painted fields of shore crabs {Gelasi-

jntis) with their richly coloured pincer limbs and carapace,

the restless chattering Flycatchers (3Itfia</m gahata) and
the sedate Kingfishers on the IMangroves watching for little

cmstiicea, and those curious fishes {Periophihahnus) that hop
along the shore out of the water in sucb an odd way.

The village is laid out in rectangular plots fenced in by
Slrobilattthes hedges, in which are set the gated entrances to

garden-fronted houses. The streets, liued with overarching

trees, are margined along their water conduits by bonlers

of pink croeus-like plants. One of its chief edifices is the

Qredja^ w^hose grandeur quite overwhelmed us; for it is far

more elaborately decorated than many a rural parish church

at home. The area of the building is set with cane-bottomed

chairs instead of fixed pews ; hot on one side, raised a few feet

above the floor, a large, cimopied, elaborately carved and

richly gilded suite of seats, emblazoned in front with a coat of

arms (!), is reserved for the rajah and his family. The pulpit

is also much carved and gilded, and the church altogether is

tastefully fitted and abundantly lighted with petroleum lamps.

Tlie services are conducted in High Blalay by a European
missionary, and in his absence by the ditru or native school-

master, who with moderate regularity instructs the children

five (hiys a week. Amboinese rajahs keep no state, and wear
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no special dress except on Sundaya. To-day we bad tbe

honour of seeing the Potentate of Wai proceed to church in

state, in his bluck trousers—which, heing rather short, disphiyed

II good deal of white cotton stocking—hhick ^ swallow-tail

'

coat made for a stouter and taller individual than himself,

probably his father, and a beaver hat, tall and narrow, of an

ancient pattern, while over his head a youth carried his

gilded state umbrella. The whole population attended the

service, all of them in black calico attire ; but their religion

seems to lie on them like an awesome thraldom.

June Stk Began packing up in order to return to Amhoina
in time for the Timor-luut steamer of the 10th. We have ha<l

a delightful sojourn here notwithstanding the heavy rains that

set in soon after our arrival, which prevented me much to my
regret, from reaching the summit of Silahutu. The htter hours

of every afternoon have been looked forward to by us both as

the most pleasant of the day, when the hunters' spoils were

displayed to be admired, examined and lahelled. Among but-

terflies we have added a few more of the &i\g. Ornithopiem

fciind at Paso, numbers of " Swallow-tails," chief among them
the deep blue FitpiUo ^nhjsses^ species of Hebomoia and Pieris,

Charaxts etirifolus^ and many " Blues
;
among beetles we

have added to onr collection many species of idl the finest

families, Longicorns, Rose-chafers, Tiger-beetles and golden

Bnpi-estldm among birds may be mentioned the beautiful

raqnet'tailed Kingtishers of the genus Tamjsiptera, which I

was rather surprised to find in large chattering corrohories in

the tops of high trees; Maleos, whose terra-cotta eggs are

eagerly hunted for by the natives as a table luxury
; Meffa-

lurm amhoutemis, an isabelline l^eed-warbler found chirping

among the tall Kussn grass; bright orange Thick-heads
(Fachijcephtdii), Lories, and among our favourite pigeons num-
bers of the beautiful black and cream-white nutmeg-eaters
(Myruticivora hicohr) of which the little islet of Pulu Pombo,
lying a few miles oil' the coast, is a densely populated colum-
barium. The most interesting of the plants are species of

Mijrnmodia,on which I have been able to continue the observa-

tions begun at Kosala in Java (see pages 7U-82).

To-day I had a long talk with the rajah and some of the

people of the neighbouring ^lahomedan village, from whom I
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bave somewhat extended the Batumerah Vocabulary given by
Mr. Wallace in the appendix to bis Malay Art-'bipelago.

Amhoinaj Jum lOlh. Yesterday at daybreuk left Wai to

come here. As the state of the monsoon prevented our juurney-

ijig to Paso by boat, we proceeded across the promontory on

foot, onr baggage carried by porters, and A in a palan-

quin. The road led over numerous small hills, irom the top of

which we got many pretty peeps of Hamku and Cerani, through

Gum-tree—

t

he famous Kajuput—forest and Kuasu-grass fields,

studded througbout witii bright yellow Hibiseus-trees and with

fragrant Uahenaria stisanme orchids, wliile by the path-side grew

bright Polygalas and delicate pink Sonerilas. The nectaries

of the Eahenaria averaged six inches in length, and tbungh

contaming only a small drop of nectar at the bottom, I believe

the flowers to be fertilised by a moth with a t<mgue far shorter

than six inches. Descending into the Baguala J3ay we skirted

the shore all the way to Paso, where we found we must wait till

afternoon for the rise of the tide. It was only after hours of

bargaining and cajoling, and the assistance of the rajaii's autho-

rity, we obtained (long after the tide had sufficiently risen)

a boat and men to take us down the bay. This unnecessary

delay did not tend to raise the Amboinese character in our

estimation, especially as it had turned out a soaking night and

BO dark that we could not see where we were steering
;
while, to

crown all, our beat was a very unsafe dug-out " with no out-

riggers, in which we could not dare to beguile a part of the

way in sleep for fear of capsizing it by an unguarded move-

ment. Luckily the sea was aa smooth as glass, and we kept

ourselves awake watching the^^ckling rain and the ilrip of

our paddles dancing into phosphorescent drops on the water,

the luminous zig-zag path that the frightened fishes traced

in darting from below our keel, and the flashing torches of

the fishers arranging their Seros. Arriving about midnight

utterly worn out, we were much annoyed to find the door

of our old quarters unopened, and none of the preparations

made which we had sent on Lopes—who was really never to

be depended on out of our sight—in advance to see to ; we

pretty truly surmised that he had got " nnco happy " among
his friends and forgotten all about us. After a long wait in the

rain the key was at lust obtained by rousing up our kind ifld
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Chinaman, and our Imgf^age drenched in the rain and in the

leakage of the boat, at length deposited under cover. Finding

a boat-sail in one of the roams, we were glad to throw ourselves

npon it on the stone floor—a wretched night even for me,

but worse for my companion, hardly yet inured to roughing it,

and for whoso sake I bitterly grudged such hardship in a town

80 civilised as Amboina,
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CHAPTER III.

FEOM AMBOIKA TO TIMOK-LAUT-

Leave for Timor-1aut—Sft|>arua—Curious village aud atoll of Getisir—New
Guinea—Aru—Kc—Timcr-laut—First impresiiiniiii—New lirHs mid biil-

terflits—State of siege—Kegoliate for a honst—Languagi.—Our barter

gootjk

July bth. On board the SS. Amhoina. At lost, at 5 a.m, " Full

eteaiu ahead "—for Tjinor-laTit, Since the lOtb of last numth,

after coniplethig our stock of bead^, knives, aiid tbe thousand

and one knick-nacks bought pretty Dinch on chance in the

hope of their being good trade, we have been living with all

our baggage packed and roped, expecting every hour the

arrival of the New Guinea steamet—a period of intense

discomfort and unrest. Before its arrival was announced we
had quite concluded that soroe accident had befallen it At
last

J
however, we are on board, and have already forgotten our

vexation in the keen satisfsiction of being really on our way

Eastward to the islands where we hope to fiiid so many new

fomis of life.

Our enforced Bojotirn in the town was not. altogether

without pleasure. ^Vniboina is one of the most salubrious

of towns, and is charmingly laid out in arbour-like streets

—

very enjoyable in the evenings^which lead to the beach and

to the grassy hills on the outskirts along the shores ; while,

being the head-quarters of a regiment of troops, music w^as

discoursed twice a week on the plain in front of the Fort
\

and, having then no European acquaintances, we had leisure

to look on at phases of Chinese, Arab, and native life, which,

standing in the dark, gazing into lamp-lit churches, dwellings,

shops, and gambling-houses, w^ could unnoticed interest our-

selves in. On the day after the arrival of the Java mail that

brought us the sad intelligence of the death of Mr. l)ar\>in,
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I was delighted to be hailed by Dr. Julius Maehik, m old

friend of mine in the Lampongs of Sumatra, who posted to the

charge of the i^filitary Hospital, hud como with his family to

reside here. His hoiiso wtis Ibrthwith our constant rendezvous,

and as he was a keen entomologist and ichthyologist, the rest

of the time till our departure passed most pleasantly.

Juhj bth and iUh were spent in touching at Saparua, one of

the Ceram group, and in lying for a day in our favourite port

of Bauda. Having steamed slowly during the next night

we anchored in the morning of the 7th at Gessir, a mere
horseshoe-shaped, cocoanut-tringed coral atoll, picturesquely

showing its surface above the sea at the east end of Ceriim.

Once one of the most dreaded nests, and the secure hiding-

place of pirates in these seas, it is now one of the busiest and
most curious marts in the extreme East—a rich ethnological

gallery, crowded with representatives and the handiwork of

every race in the Archipelago, and dotted with ^lahiy, Chinese

and Buginese dwellings, each built after its own fashion. The
houses are arranged in quadrangular blocks, each within a

high fence, opening on to clean, carefully kept streets lighted

by oil lamps on painted lamp-posts—-all fresh as a new
button.

It is the rendezvous of the Paradise- and other bird-skin

collectors from the mainland of New Guinea, from Salwatty,

Mysore, and Halmaheira, and of the ptwl-divers of Am
;

hitber the tripang, tortoise-shell, beeswax, nutmegs, dammar,
and other rich produce from a multitude of islands is brought

to be exchanged with the Malay and Chinese traders, of Macas-
sar, Hingapore and Temate, for the scarlet, blue, and white

cottons and calicos of the Dutch and English looms, for the

yellow-handled hoop-iron knives, which form the universal

small change of these regions, and for beads, glass-balls,

knobs of amber, old keys, scraps of iron, and worthless but

gaudy Brummagem. At certain seasons it is quite a rich

zoological garden. Here may often be seen in captivity Birds

of Paradise of species never yet seen alive anywhere else out

of their own lands, parrots, lories, cockatoos, crowned pigeons,

cassowaries, tree kangaroos, anri other animals which have

managed to survive a journey thus far, but rarely farther west.

Jtill/ Stk New tTuinea! This morning wo hud ourselves
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gassing for the first time on the wooded shores of the land

over which there lies such a hiilo of ronmneo and mystery.

It wtis with the intensest interest that we landed l>y scram-

hling lip on the ciirioiis and shaky platforms which the

Papuan projects far out into the sea as a foundation for his

house, over which, on narrow planks of split hiimboo and on

rolling tree-trunks, guarding against falling into the sea

through the constant vacuities, we made our way to the shore,

which was but a narrow strip of laud a few yards wide in front

of high and perpeiidicuhir cliffs of rock.

We were surrounded at once by a crowd of tall, erect,

frizzly-headetl, well-disposed men and women, who found us

most curious objects apparently. It was evident that they

bad but seldom seen white faces, for t)iir colour interested

them very much. They examined our legs, arms^ and faces,

rubbing them gently and looking at their fingers to see

whether the colour came off or not; others^ taking off the

scanty head-cloth they wore, took our hands within its folds in

a most reverential attitude. A , probably the only white

lady that has ever trod this northern part, was, however, the

object of curiosity. After looking at her very int^^ntly for some

time a thought suddenly seemed to strike two of their number,

who, dashing away towards one of the houses, returned in a

little leading between them an Albino woman with fair skin

and yellowish hair, and phtciug her side by side us, burst into

a hearty langh, as much as to say, " We know now why your

skins are white."

I observed that their dead were buried in the ground, in a

mound-shaped grave. One was entirely curtained above and

round four stakes driven into the ground ; w*hile another was

surmounted by a skull.

After touching at Ke and Ara, we bore away south by west,

and early on the morning of July the 1 3th we sighted the lirM

of the Tenimber Islands, lying between G"35' and 8"25' N. lat.

and 130"30' and 132" E. longitude; these were the higher

lands of Molu and Vordate, beyond which the mainhmd of the

larger island came into view as a low-lying country trending

away southwards, presenting to onr eyes, fresh from the ma-
jestic forests of the western regions of the Archipelago, by no

means a very luxuriant vegetation.
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When the islands were first discovered and the name Timor-

laut or Tenimber first applied. I have not been able to d iscover,

lu Mercator's atlas of 1636, they are represented on a small

scale in his map of the East Indian Islands. The first informa-

tion we possess of a reliable kind is by Captain Owen Stanley,

whose name is perpetuated in that magnificent pile of moun-

tains in the south-east promontory ofNew Guin<ja, whose heights

no white foot has yet ascended. In his * Visits to the Islands

in the Arafura Sea,' in 1 839 (in Stokes* * Discoveries in Austra-

lia *) he says :
" We sailed from Port Essington on Ularch 18,

1S39 Light airs prevented onr clearing the harbour till

the morning of the i9th, and at 3 p.m. ou the 20th we made
the land of Timor-laut. ... At daylight on the 21st we made
all sail to the northward . . . and anchored in 11 fathoms,

sand and coral, three-quarters of a tnile from the shore. On
landing the contrast to the Australian shores [Captain Stanley

approached from the opposite point of the compass from myself]

we had so recently sailed from was very striking. We left a

land covered with the monotonous interminable forest of the

eucalyptus or gum tree, which from the peculiar structure of

its leaf affttrds but little shelter from the tropical sun ; shores

fringed with impenetrable mangroves, . . . the natives black,

the lowest in the scale of civilised life. . . . We landed on a

beach, along which a luxuriant growth of cocoa-nut trees ex-

tended ibr more than a mile, under the shade of which were

sheds neatly constructed of bamboo and thatched with palm-

leaves, for the reception of their canoes. To our right a hill

rose to a height of 400 feet covered with brilliant and varied

vegetation so luxuriant as entirely to conceal the village

(Oliliet) built on its summit. The natives who thronged the

beach were of a light tawny colour, mostly fine athletic men
with an intelligent expression jof countenance."

With the exception of this meagre account we have no

further information regarding Timor-laut for nearly thirty-

eight years, when a vessel belonging to some Banda traders

visited the island in 1877, an account of which is given in the

Journal of the Eoyal Geographical Society for 1878 (p. 294),

under the title of "Voyages of the Steamer Egeron in the

Indian Archipfdago, including the discovery of Egeron Strait

in the Tenimber or Timor-hint Islands." These voyages were
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undertaken cliiefly for trade purposes. Mr. Hartog has the

honour of being the first person to mil tlirough the stniit

separating the north ami south igknds wluch bears the name
of his vessel ; but Captain Owen Stanley was really the first

to indicate the existence of this strait; for in his 'Notes i4' u

Cruise in the Eti^tem Archipelago in 1841-2/ which are to

he found in the Journal of the same Society for 1842 (vol. xli.

p. 2GB) he writes :
" After leaving Baber, we made the island

of Sera, on the west coast of Timor-laut, and then stood across

for Australia. A good harbour is said to exist in the south

part of Timor-laut, u^hich is mimrated from the north ixtri hj

a deep chunneJ. Indeed," he continues, " I feel sure that

when the island is properly examined, it will he found to

consigt of several islands separated by narntw channels."

As we drew nearer and nearer we carelnlly and anxiously

watched the growing features of our new home. 1 observed

that the much indented coast, a low and narrow foreshore

covered with a thick forest of cocoa-nut trees and dark-green

mangrove thickets, was fringed in most places with a precipi-

tous bluff, on which principally the villages, whose houses

glinted through the vegetation above them, were situated. At
midday we entered the narrow strait between the mainland

and the island of Larat, and anchored opposite the village of

Ritabel. As soon as we had made fast, several boats—the fore-

most of them rather timidly—put out from both shores, and
in a few minutes we were surrounded by a little fleet, whose

occupants scrambled on board, talking and jabbering m only

Papuans ctm, aflbrding us an opportunity of forming some
opinion of those who were to be our friends or foes for the

next three months* They were powerful athletic fellows, and

conducted themselves exceedingly well, apparently awed by

what they saw on b<jard of the marvellous things of civilisa-

tion. Their sole request was for laru or gin, the most-prixed

by them of all earthly cooLmodities.

After depositing our baggage, our three servants and our

two selves on the shore, the Amhoina at once hoisted her anchor

and bore away. We siit down on a chest and watched her

grow less and less and disappear over the horizon, with feelings

somewhat of desolation and not without some misgivings, left

there the sole Enropeuns among a race of the very worst
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reputation and without the possibility of communicating with

t'ivilbation ior at least three months to corae.

We fauntl the Postholder a native of one of the Srohicciia

Islands, left here by the Eesident in the beginning of May,
fuirly well housed ; but he told us he had suffered terribly

from fever. He was good enough to let us a room, and to

allow ns to store our baggage under the verandah of his house

till we shotdil obtain one of our own. We then sauntered out

through the village, which is situatetl on the foreshore against

a cliff; the houses resembled those figured in Captain Owen
Stanley's narrative already referred to. They were amiuged
more or less in irregular streets, with their gables as a rule to

the sea, to allow of their praus being run up under them,

though in many cases separate sheds were erected for them.

All round the village w^e found a high strong palisade^ with a

portion removable, however, on the shore side in the daytime.

In attempting to pass out by the landward gateway we were at

once restrained by several of the viLtagers Ibllowing us, who
pointed to the ground in an excited manner, demonstrating to

us its surface everywhere set with 6har|>ened bamboo spikes,

except along a narrow footpath. Their gestures instantly

oi>ened our eyes, with an unpleasant shock, to the truth that

we were environed by enemies, and the village was standing
on its defence.

Outside the gate we entered under a cocoa-nut forest, among
ferns (Asplenufm, Pteris, and Pohjpodmm), Clerodendrons, low
Solanums and IMalvaceons shrubs, which grew densely over
the coral foreshore of the island, in front of the abrupt cliHs,

along whose sunny bases I saw several butterflies unfeiown to

me and new to science; but—not possessing cuinissed limbs
which could despise the bayonet crop that overspread the
ground, from which in that climate even a slight wound pro-

duces often the most serious results—many of them defied our
deftest attempts to ensnare. The first specimen I netted was
a new Swallow-tail butterfly {PapiUo aherrans), and the first

beetle a gorgeous golden Buprestid {Cypkogadra spletidcm).

Turning in another directiou, breaking thmugh gigantic
maiscs and walls of spiders* webs, we ascended the blujff of
\vnchl have spoken, on which grew some Papilionaceous trees

of considerable height, along with Erythriuas and others I did
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not knowj but in their branches I espied the beautiful scarlet

Lory {Eosreti'eithta), \\]iie\i^ though it had been long known from

these islands, I was jx^rhajis the first European to see alive in

its own country, and certainly the first to shoot there. Dnring

the same walk we were sm-prisod to hear from a cocoa-nut tree

near the village a most singular bawling, or caterwauling,

which I thought must proceed from one of the children at

play, but which I at last perceived to be i>roduced by a new

species of Honey-eater (Phihmon)f whose voice became familiar

to us as the earliest and the latest sounds of the day. These

observations raised high hopes in my breast as to what I yet

might discover, for the species I had seen were almost all new.

The next sight was less exhilarating—on a tree-clad

elevation the half-burned and recently deserted village of

Eidol ; and from the branch of a high tree before us a human
arm, hackc^d out by the shoulder-blade dangled in the breeze,

and at no great distance further were recently-gibbeted human
heads and limbs.

A state of war, we found, existed between, on the one hand,

the villagers of Eidol burnt out by the Kaleobar people,

leagued with Waitidal on the north-w^estern corner^ which had

taken them in, and with Kitabel, our village; and on the

other hand, those of Kaleobar, one of the largest villages on

the island situated on the north-eastern comer, which was

leagued with Keliian and with Lamdesar, two other villages

on the south-eastern coast. Frequent raids had been made
recently by these villages on Eitabel, the wife of whose chief

had recently been picked off from the outside of the palisade

by a lurking Kaleobar marksman, while many of the villagers

showed us their recent wounds received in an attack made a

few weeks before our arrival. The bamboo spikes in the

ground round the village were set to prevent such clandestine

approaches. During the day they were removed from the

paths which led to their fields and wells, and at sunset, when
the last man had returned to the village, the pathway was

carefully reset, and the gateway barricaded for the night; it

was the duty of the ftrst goer-out in the morning to open

the gate and remove the spikes. In this affray it was that

the unfortunates, who owned the dismembered limbs we had
seen, w^ere captured. These grim mementitf'S did not inspire
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either of us with the most .pleasjint reflections* bnt we deter-

mined to close oitr eyes on all bnt the bright side of the
picture of which we had got a gliraj->se.

The vilkgers seemed perfectly well disposed towards m,
without fear or suspicion of ns. We ventured to look into

their homes aa we returned from our survey, and they beckoued
us in with a snu'Ie.

Our fii-st care was to obtain a house, and at once on our first

morning I get nUmt looking for a site. Those who know best

what uncivilised ways are will understantl our vexation at the
difficulties now encountered, the excuses for refusing one sjKit

after another, the whole-day palavers abandoned at night
without resnlt, and day after day for eight days. By a large
present all round I had the satisfaction of at last cajoling the
old men into deciding on a site lying within the tide mark,
which forth witJi was occupied before they could change their

minds.

During the progress of the building which of necessity
had to be a pile dwelling, and when my presence and
actual help were not necessary, we made short excursions to
the immediate neighbourhood on which we were always
accompanied by some of the natives, who seemed to take
the liveliest possible interest in our doings, and with whom
we mixed us much as we coidd. I'erceiving that I recorded
their names for everything wo enconntere<l, they themselves
adopted the role of teacher—the young women liot less

than the men—repeating to us the name of every tangible
oj^ject, fis well as trying to bring us to a comprehension of
their expressions for abstract ideas. After some days they
l)egan regularly to catechise us in past lessons, bringing us
various objects whose names they had already given us,

and by signs rerpiiring us to repeat to them their names',
laughing heartily at us when we made a failure or a mis-
pronunciation. The buttons on our garments formed ex-
cellent objects on which to teach us numeration, and many
a score of times we have had to stand while some Venus-
formed maiden encountering us in the village insisted on
hearing m recount their tale again. Bo assiduous and
apparently interested in our acquiring their language were
they^ that their willing lessons are to ns now one of the most

X
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pleasing reminiscences of these simple people. We of coiirse

very soon b*3gan to be able to bold some sort of converse with

them in tlieir own language, which resembled that spoken by
till? K6 Ishiuders ; and through A , who had become a great

favovirite with the people, caressed and affectionately patted

by them in her wanderings about the Tillage, we got to know
mneh of their inner life.

We soon found that a great deal of the barter goods we had

broiiglit were of little use among these people. Only our

German knives, cloths, and calico would be tradeable. Our
beads they would not look at, they were too coarse and large

;

their taste lay in the small scarlet and blue sorts. I Imd

brought a good many English sovereigns
;
they looked at

them narrowly and weighed them, but would not trade in

them. This I considered very strange, inasmuch as their most

valued possessions were gold earrings. The explanation, how-

ever, I discovered later. The E^et-oii's master, it seems, lyid

brought a quantity of false English gold made in Singapore,

using them m barter articles with the people on his first

voyages, and some of which they showed me. When they

came to beat out these coins the deception was at once discov-

ered, and during onr visit it was impossible to pass a single

gold piece. Had the natives had the certainty that the coins

were genuine, they would have given many times their value

in exchange, and, being easily transported, they ought to have

formed our most valuable trade medium. We learned, too,

what caused us considerable anxiety, that the islands produced

prax'tically no rice ; nor was sago, as used on the other islands,

to be had unless we could manufacture it ourselves from the

trees. The products of the island from which the natives

mainly obtained their food-supply were Indian corn, sweet

potatoes, and a few species of legume, which was all we should

have to fall back on if onr own not very ample supplies ran

sliort.
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CHAPTER IV.

SOJOURN IN TIMOR-LAUT—^On^inK^.

The iiRlives—lliiir ond coiffvirt^t—Vftnity—Stature and living: cbftrflctoriatics

—Graniftl chiiraciers— VUAhm%— Tjikalele daocfr—Arms— Marriage

—Artialic skill—Indivirkml and morAi cbnracttr—Treatment of ilieir

cliildren—Games—Pine figures—Graves—Gotid butterfly resort*.

jrAXY trying and yesatious delays—the laziness of the RatiTea,

quarrels in the village, and fear of attacks from our neigh-

bours, which are easier to look back on from the midst of cirili-

sation than to bear at the time, with equanimity—prevented onr

house, which taxed all our energies, from being finished till

the nineteenth day after our arrival, and not till then was I

aide to commence making any close study of the surrounding

country, or of its flora and fauna. But we had no useless time

on our hands, everything was so new to us. The people that

came about us to gazCj were all subjects deserving the closest

study. Their every gesture and every custom had to be

watched with microscopic acntencss, if we were to improve our

opportunities and not fail in deciphering the story—^only tlius

recorded and to be ere long blurred and blotted by foreign

contact—of their race, incessantly being nnfolded before us

in their every unconscions word and commonest action.

All the natives of the islands we saw were handsome-featured

fellows, lithe, tall, erect, and with splendidly formed bodie.«i.

They dyed their hair of a rich golden colour by a preparation

made of cocoa-nut ash and Hme, var}^ing, however, in shafle

with the time, from a dirty grey through a red or rnsset colour,

till the second day, when the approved tint appeared. Several

modes of arranging their hair were in vogue. It was either

carefully combed out, transfixed with a hmg fork-like comb,

and confined within a single girdle of paltn-leaf, or a black, red

X 2
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and white patcliwork band, was allowed to hang loose to the

shoulders
i or it v^as done up in a frizzed mop, differeiitj how-

ever, from the nnravellable matted wisp seen on the Papuans

OOITFUBKS OF THE NATIVES OF TIMOtt-LACT,

of Macliib' /Iiilet in Hew Guinea^ or among the Am Islanders,

Their coiffure seems to depend on the kind of hair, straight

or frizzled, that Nature has given them ; when frizzled it is

arranged in a mop, and when straight it is combed out -and

crimped with the instrument shown on page 309, to hang

down the back in a " cataract/' Tho arranging of their hair is

one of thoir most enjoyed occupations, and the vanity with which
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they bind it within various coloured bands —narrow above broad

—liid one on another, before a mirror formed of water collected

in the bottom of a [>rau, or o!i the calm sea-face itself, is moat

arausing to see. The men are very fond of having their hair

cut quite short, aj* it no doubt relieves them for a time by

reducing the population in that region of their bodies.

One day some of them seeing in our house a pair of scissors,

eagerly begged its use ^br this purpose, whereupon one of

them at once started as haircutter, and as soon as it was known

that such operations were going on a crowd colleeted, and,

sitting down in a row, waited for their turn. We tried to

get some specimens of their locks, Init when they saw that we

d^ired to keep the portions we picked tip, they became quite

afraid, and excitedly demanded them back, for fear, as they

said, they would die if they remained in our keeping. They

gathered up every scrap, and had

not a kind wind assisted us, and

blown a' few pieces to a little dis-

tance out of their sight, which

A— and I marked down noting

the subject from ivhieh i^at'h had

come, we could not have ui»tained

a single specimen. In Sumatra

I once saw a man most carefully
^'^'^thi-mkn-t *>;^_cu»riLvu the

bury the scraps after paring hi*

finger-nails. It seems as if there existed in these countries

a superstitious dread of any part of their person being in pos-

session of another. One day, when I purchased from a man
his father's sknll, something of the same dread appeared;

for as soon tis th(3 bargain was completed, the seller took from

his luvu (or airi-holder) a piece of areca-nut, and, setting the

skull before him, he placed the nut between its teeth, and before

handing it over to me he repeated a long and devout invoca-

tion. On another occasion, also, when I purchased from an old

man a large fish, which he had just taken with great difficulty,

he would not hand it over to uie till he had cut off one of the

pectoral tins, to return it, with an invocation to the nitay m
soul of the fish, lest he should come by hiirm.

The character of the iiair i.s the same iii bothaexes. Among
the women hair is abundant on the head without being
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profuse ; but they take little or no care of it, simply twisting

it into a knot beliindj where it is transfixerl with a neatly

ornamented comK They never dye it» that apparently being

the prerogative of the male sex alone.

The men vary very greatly in statm'e : some are short and

thick-set, and reach little over 5 feet, if they even attain that

height. The greater proportion are tall, well formed men of

about 5 feet 11 inches, but some stand well over (3 ftiet

—

a[>loudiil looking fellows with perfect frames and magnificent

muscles. In their walk they stride forward in a jerky,

bouncing style, whieh gives to the head and their hair

when coml>ed out behind, a quick nodding motion. Their

whole motion is full of grace, but m pro]>ortioned are they that

it really seems scarcely possible for them to move ungrace-

fully. As youths they are splendid examples of the human
form ; as children not a few of both sexes are really pretty

in face and figure, but unfortunately they are frctruently dis-

figured by au enormously distended stomach and abdomen,
which induces a sad and sickly expression of countenance.

The women vary greatly also j some being short and thick-set,

scarcely reaching 5 feet, while others are as tall as the taller

of the men. Many of the girls are handsome, and a few are

even beauties, with pensive eyes, delicate features, and fault-

less in contour of IxkIv and limb ; but as they pass into the

married state their features l>ecome coarser, yet on tiie whole

neither sex can be called ugly.

The colouT of their smooth soft skin is a rich chocolate brow n
;

but here and there among them occurs a quite black-skinned

individual, who is at once remarkable as being au exception to

the prevailing colour. In feature the forehead retreats slightly

from the prominent superciliary ridges, tus seen in prtjfile. En
face it is somewhat flat In the malar region, in some the

check-bones are very prominent ; while in others, again, this

teatiire is tis little observable. The brows are low, but nut con-

spicuously hairy. The eyes are small and narrow, and in some
of them a slight (ildiquity is observable, while, on the other hand,

there are those with the eyeball very prominent. There are two

distinct forms of nose among them : one in which that feature is

very low between the eyes, advancing with a straight dorsum to

the refrousse tip, whi(*li diselitses bnfli it«*strif> ('onspifiiMii>;| v.
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the tij> being martetlly puiiited; the other form in which the

dorsum is liighor between the eyes, ita stmiiuLt, uiul aometiiiies

arched, aud the tip pointed, depi-essed, and incurved to Idrm a

thick tat septum. In this form the uostrilii are almost concealed,

and the ahr nasi much in fluted. En face both dorsa are straigh t,

the first form exhibiting the nostrils fully aud the septum ; the

secund form with the dorsum cuinprea^nl slightly in the middle,

the nostrils scarcely seen, an«lthe ahv nasi inflated. The nppcr

lip is proguathua ; the lower somewhat retreating or orthogna-

tlius. The teeth of the upper jaw overhip those of the lower

jaw, bnt this is not invariable, many of both sexes having tho

teeth meeting evenly. From the malar regiun the face rapidly

converges to the small, non-protruding, round, and rather well-

shaped chin. The ears are small, bnt a good dml disfigured

by the large irregularly InyTed holes and slits made in the

lobe, while the helix and scaphoid tassa arc distorted by a

series of smaller holes in which the earrings graduate from

above downwiirds, from small to greater.

From my own observations on the living people, as well as

from an examination kindly made for me by Dr. C4arsoti of the

crania which I brought home, two very different types can

be made out, the brachycephalic and the dolichocephalic, the

former greatly predominating. From the differences in colour of

the skin, i'Tum the variation seen iu the features and in the

character of the hair it is evident that iu the Tenimber Islands

we have a distinctly mixed race, consisting of Malayan and

Polynesian elements, us well as of the Papuan m fumid iu New
Guinea ; in fact, some of their erauia are indistinguishable from

specimens obtained near Port Moresby. The Malayan type of

nose ilid not always coincide with the presence of straight hair,

thongli in some cases they did so markedly. I noted women

in Larat with perfectly straight hair, and yet with the Papuan

typa of nose and fact? ; and i>thers again in wliom frizzly hair

accompanied a nose half Papuan, half Malayan.

Br J*olynesian I mean the brown race seea in the P^iji aud

iSamoan Islands, as distinguished from the sooty black tribes

occurring iu Am and New Guinea. This ct>mmiugliug may

be the result of many causes, Timor-laut wtis probably one

of the last Islands, as 3Ir. Keaue believes, occupied by the

Polynesian race iu Malaysia during its eastern migration to
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tbe remote Archipelagos of the Pacific^ and some members of

the family may have been left behind, and these miiigUng

with subsequent arrivals from Papnasta and Malaysia nmy
have thus contribut43tl to tbe present bet^TogentHJUS ethnical

relations observeil by me.

That some ct)nnection with the Indo-^tahiyan region has

taken place, seems to be indicated by tbe presence of the

Tangulmiga one of the Viverruhe, so commonly carried about

by these i>oople, and of tbe henls of buftaloes on tbe luaiuhmd,

OKNAMENTED UELT-RUCKLE.

animals quite foreign to the Austnt-Mahiyan region, which must
have been brought by the Malays, though it is incredible that

in tlieir small praus they would carry so grc^iit a quadruped
as a buffalo* The Timor-laut tribes have, moreover, been long

notorious for their piratical habits, attacking all boats jiassing

near their shores, making slaves of the men, and concubines of

the women. In the boats that called at Ritabel on their way
home from various parts of tbe group I have seen being taken
back with them women, whom the chain binding them to

the nmst pmclaimed to be slaves captured or bongbt. The
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Bugitif^s© and Miicassar traders also ciirry on a considerable

tmlEc in islaves, bringing tbem from Halmaheira and the cotists

of liorneo and Celebes. In this way also may be iicconnted

for some of the ruce-mingling.

The clothing of the men consists of a narrow T-almped loin-

cloth, with the ends which hang down in front decorated with red,

bhick antl white patchwork, and adorned with sections of cowrie-

shells and with beads. The women wear a short stirong (Malay

petticoat), artistically woven by themselves out* of the fibres of

the Aloan-palm {BommusjiahlliformMjj suspended by a broad

belt made from the stem of its leaf and fastened by afi elaborately

carved buckle of w<jod wkieh frequently in married women has

beenthe gift of her huisband at the time when herpurchase-money
was agreed on, possibly a sort of engagement token. Armlets
eut from eomts shellfi, of bmsa, of ivory, or

of wood, carved like those worn by the iJill

Dyaks uf Borneo, are worn by both sexes

;

while the women have in addition toe-rings

and anklets of brtiss. Round the helix and
in the lobe of their ears the women wear a

graduateil series of silver or of gold lor-

lora or rings, which in the case of the men
is often so heavy as to break away the

^ cartilage* The patterns of these ear orna-

ments are exceedingly chaste, especially

those carved out of bone, of ivory and

ebony combined, or of the tooth of the rare

and kighly-prized^dugong (Maltc&re).

I Both sexes tattoo a few simple devices,

circles, stars and pointed crosses, on the breast, on the brow, on

the cheek, and on the wrists; and scar, with the utmost equani-

mity, their arms and shoulders with red hot stones in imitation

of smiUl-pox marks, as a charm that will ward oft', they think,

that disease, I did not, however, see any one variola-marked,

nor could I learn of an epidemic of the disease having appeared

among them. As it was considered by the women a mark of

beauty to have filed teeth, some of them had only a narrow

rim left protruding from their gums.

The men spend a life of savage indolence or indulgence,

file women alone are alwayw busily oceiipied. In the morning,
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after arraugiiig their hair, the men remove from tlie palm-
trees, invariably to the chanting of a song of invocation, the

hamlxjos with the inah collected in them over night, and trim
the stem for runiiiug during the day to supply tlieir evening
libations. Than when jiacending the trees the Tenimher athlete,

his foutless form against the sky, and his brown skin anti

golden liuir in contrast with the grey stem of the tree, never
shows to greater advantage.

The chief meal of the day lasts from abonteigbt o'clock till

nearly noon, and eonsists of boOed Imlian coin meal, mixed
with mashed^ maniix; and peas, along with tisli—hunted for along
the shore with bow and arrow, or by scuttering on the water

ricegteeiied in an infusion of a j toisonoiis vine—and a very great

deal of 2>alm wine, fresh drawn as well as distilled. The meal
is partaken of in considerable e^jmpanies t<>gether in large sheds

open at the gnldos in or near the village, generally in the

buildings where their hmk is being distilled, which are nsed also

for common assembly rooms. Very few of the older men leave

the meal sober, or become " capable during the rest of ih<' day,

a condition in which they are l:>oisterously talkative, querulous

and piignaeious. The women eat in private, or snatch a bite

of food when they can.

AH day long two cesxseless sounds are bciird, the click-chick

of their hioms and the dull thud of the stamping of Indian corn

and peas in large tridacna shells. If the women are not thus

employed they are away by prahu, accompanied by some of the

younger men, to fetch the necessary stor("!S from their gardens.

In these plantations, made in the forest on the poor soil whieh

covers the underlying coral rocks, tbey cultivate sweet potatoes,

manioc, sugar cane, and their staple food, Indian corn, with

a little rice (which grows very badly), some cotton, and a good

deal of tobficco, whose leaves they chew but do not smoke.

In time of war the common safety is watched all night by

the villagers, eight or ten at a time in rotation, who danoe the

Tjikelcle round a figure of their ih 'ity, or Duadilahj cuch man
beating with his hand on a cylindrical drnm, singing to its

accompaniujeut a song or invocation with a wild and shrieking

chorus, which at tiie time of full miMju is kept np tor many
niil>roken days and nights.

Their arms are a shield, <dten elaborately carved and
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adorned with the hair of their enemies, bows and arrowSj and

variitua tbrnis of iron or copper pointfd lances and spears,

whk'h they can use with niurvfllaua precision, and a long

Bvvord carried in a loop in a hufl'ulo-hide corslet to fit beneath

the arms made by themselves, and resembhng a lOtli century

euin^s, of which it is probably a C4>py. They use also

counterfeit Tower guns (made in Siugapore), but as they fill

them with gnnpowd<'r almost to the muzzle they are nothing

like the dangerous wea|>oE—except to themselves—that their

nnerring arrow m.

A muu may have as many wives as he can purchase, but as

a rule it is all he can do to secure one, till, at least, he is con-

siderably advanced in years, and has disposed of some of his

daughters for gold earrings and idephants* tusks, two' factors

which cannot be eliminated from the bargain, and are not over

common- These tusks are brought chietly from Singapore

and Sumatra where they cost 2(JU or iXHJ florins each, by the

Bugineae traders, who witb the westerly winds seek out the

creeks and bays of the "far, far East'* to exchange them for

trepaiig and tortoiseshell. The father of the girl has often to

wait a long time for the ivory portion of her price; but ho

hands her over, on the payment of the other items of the

bargain, to her purchaser, ^ho takes up his abctdt^ in lier

house, where she and her children remain as hostages till tbi3

full price is paid. A girl sorely wounded by the Blind God
occiisiouully takes the settlement of aflaira into her own hands,

and runs away with the object of her affection, without the

fvermission tjf her panmts, a proceeding which does not relieve

him of tlie [jurcliase money. If, however, she had been or

was about to be disposed of to another man, and had eloped

witli a more <lesired youth, she wouM he forcibly seized and
her cum^jAinion would be punished with death. Their wives,

if not treated with a great sliow of atlection, are not subjected

to much restraint i>r subjection, and live a free and not

unhappy life.

The opening months of a Tenimber's islander's existence are

not piissed on a bed of roses. Strolling through the village one

evening we were beckoned into a hut to see a newly born infant.

It was lying quite uakctl, with tndy a hard palm-spathe be-

neath its back and a j^cjiuu'"' irieli or so of ch>th on its stomach.
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in a rude cradle or Skcelaf a rougli rattan basket suspended so

as to rock over a fire in a smoke so deose that we were

amazed that it was not suffocated. Occasionally the nurse drops

CAKV£T} OO^B, 0I1KA!UEKTE» WITH IXLAlD BONE.

to sleep, and the fire bums the bottom out of the Siwcla^ and

the child is wonge off than if it had been bitten by all the mos-

quitos (»f Lamt, to be Ik^' from which it is so suspended. The
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child, it would seem, is invariably laid in exactly the same posi-

tion in the cradle, either on its back or on one side according

to the place of its suspension in the house, with the result that

the hinder pt\rt of its head tjecoraes quite flattened. In some

living infants the deformity was very prominent, and that it

remains |)ermanent is evidenced by one of

the crania of a fuH-grown man which I

bronght home ; bnt no sort of binding is

applied to the head in any stage of their

yonth, as among many tribes, to induce an

abnormal and admired shape of head.

The artistic altility of the Timor-lant

people is unqnestionably very high. They

are very deft-flngrered and clever carvers

of wqwi and ivory. The " tlgure-heads
"

of their outrigger praus, dug out of single

trees, especially attract attention by the

excellence of the workmanship, carefully

and patiently executed, and the elegance

of their furnishings; while the whole

length of the central pillars of their

houses are also most elaborately carved

with intricate patterns and representa-

tions of crocodiles and other animals.

Their approeiation of beauty is a charac-

teristic of them, which, absolutely wanting

in the Slalay people, I was surprised to

IShd among a less advanced race. While

walking through the forest they invariably

pluck and titstefully arrange in a hole in

their comb which is there for the very

purpose, any particularly bright bunch of

flowers they see.

Their houses, though little more than

ttwr and roof, are very neat structures, elevated four or

five feet above the ground, and entered by a stair through

a trap-door cut in the floor, which is shut down and slotted

at night. In front of the door is a seat of WmmxT^dodohati

—with ornamented supports and a high carved back, on the

top of which is placed an mm^p.^Duadihh—with, at its

ORSAjreSTKll CHALK-
HOLtt&Ft.
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aide, a platter whereon a morsel of food is offered every time

tkey eat in its presence. Every time tbey drink they dip

their finger and thund) in i\m fluid, anrl flick a drop or two

upward witli a few muttered words of iuvoeation. Along
the four sides spaces for sleeping on ai*© raised some nine

to twelve inches above the level of the rahanralan or floor of

the house. The inmates sleep on small, neatly made bamljoo

mate, and rest their heads on a piece of squared bamboo with

rounded edges, exactly similar to the Chinese pillow* In one

HOUBE m TlUOB-LAtT.

gable is the f&ean or fire-place^ and opposite to it on a trellis-

work platform is placed the cranium of the father of the Head
of tlie house. Indian com and other comestibles and various

articles are stored on little platforms stretching between the

rafters, and their scanty clothing and other articles are sus-

pended from the roof by wooden contrivances often elaborately

designed and elegantly ci^rt^ed (see pp, 320, 324). Aftx^r seeing

how elaborately rovered almost everything tliey used was with

carvings, executed with undoubted taste and surprising skill,
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we began to ask oiLrselveSj first, Can such artistically developed

people be savages ?—and, next, the more difficult question,

Whut is a $ara/je /

Tlic Teuimberese arc very independent in cbaracter; "every

man his o\ra master*' is their motto. Though they have an
Oramj Katja or Chief» his voiee has bnt little more influence

than any other full-aged man's. The " ohl men's " opinion has

some weight with the younger men, but every man speaks out

mVSK IS TI>lOrE-LALT, WITH UlMJF njEMOVHT) TO SHOW THE IKTERtOK.

ills mind boldly and fearlessly. When any serious deliberation

is going on, the whole comm unity crowds round the assembly

room, the women even taking part, and expressing freely and
without offence tlieir opiuiims. The voice of the majority is

the law of their community.

Tiieir moml clmractcristies are such as might be expected

from a rude i->ct>ple subject to no restraint
; they are seusnal,

though no immorality in their aetions or in their carvings

ever comes to the public gaze. They are essentially selfish and
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devoid of all feelings of gratitude or pity. To give anytliiBg

for nothing would be a breach of all their hereditary instincts.

On one occasion, towards tho end of

our stay, when our larder was empty
and our men were away in the northern

idand of Jlolu, a hunch of flsih, which

A wtis sorely in need of after a

long bout of fever, was brought to us

for sale ; bnt the barter demanded was

a particular kind of button, of which

we had not a single example remain-

ing. We offered almost anything they

might choose from our stock—cloth,

knives, beade—nothing, however, but

the button would satisfy them. Give

us the lishes the owner would not;

instead, he hung them on a peg at our

very door, where we dared not Jiave

touched them, where they remained

till next day, when I had to fetch him
to relieve us of the putrefying odour,

which he did by casting tiiem into

the sea I Where they think they can

escape detection they Ho and 8teal

without compunction, though their laws punish the latter with

slavery, from which the thief can be ransomed only by a great

sum. When sober they are good natured enough and live in

harmony with each other, but in their cups they are easily

olfended. To their ^enemies they are savngely cruel, executing

tin those that fall into their hands the most revolting atrocities

before affixing tlieir dismembered quarters to their public

places.

Like all untutored races they are very inquisitive. They

watched our- " manners and customs " as eagerly as we did

theirs. From morning to night we had constant relays lying

in or sitting about our house, whom it was impossible to dis-

miss without giving offence. Though it was a very interesting

study and there was much to be learned from watching those

big children in their various moods, it was not quite pleasant to

have them alwavs witli U3. or to tako our fur>d with an iufinitesi-

BUSPEKSORV COXTBIVASOS
MAtJE OF TALM-LKAF.
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mally clad savap^e sitting at the table, rubbing his hipg against

our plates, Ilappily^ I observed one day that they had a

Toighty horror of snukfs, whioli supplied me with an effectual

means of ridding ourselves when over-bunlened with their com-

pany. I woald ciiutiously proceed to insert my hand without

any apparent refert>nce to onr visitors, into the large tin in

which my spirit specimens were kept, an ojwration they pressed

closely and intently round me to watch. A vigorous splutter

inside made them draw btir-k somewhat ; but on withdrawing my
hand with a writhing snake, the crowd would tumble over each

other out at the <loor screaming and' shouting. As they never

waited to see the end of the operation, they never came to know
that I had not a mania for keeping live snakes.

In thci treatment of their children, hoth, parents were inva-

riably kin€l and nffectionate. To see the fathers carrying about

their children in the evenings, with kindly care, one could

scarcely believe in the savage ferocity of their natures, as we
had seen it exhibited more than once. Like mothers every-

where else, the women seemed pleased at the notice A would

take of their infants, who, like those wnth white skins, derived

amusement fnmi little dolls—stuffed with rice grains instead of

sawdust ; and the little packets of sugar she often gave tht^ni

were inviolat^ly kept though tempting enough to the mothers
also, tind given to them little by little. AH their children were

profusely adorni'd with beadis and necklets, and their little

limbs were encased in perfect bucklera of shell armlets.

The youths and boys used to play in the evenings in the

most lively manner, often in company with the younger fathers,

while a crowd of interested villagers looked on. One of their

great amusements was the sailing of miniature boats elegantly

made out oi' <}€tha~gaha^ or sago palm stems, which they entered
for championship in spirited regattas. They would build also

forts of sand, and defijud them against their comrade foes with
balls of wet mud. The laughter which hailed a good hit told

of the enjoyment and interest of the on-looking crowd of
villagers of all ages. Their chief game, however, one more of
skill and precision than the others, was played with discs cut
off from the top of conm shells, of which each player had two
One of these quoits he deposited in a little depression in the
ground, and thf other he played from a crease a few yards

V
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digtant, so as to dislodge a quoit from the row. If tlie player

failed to hit he had to return to the crense to phiy a^ain in bis

turn, l»ut if he gucee<?ded he j)layetl a secotid time from where

his quoit rested. Passing his right hand hohlhig the disc round

to his left side as far as he could stretch j and st4?ailyiug it with

his left hand, he would take iu this position steii<ly aim, calcu-

lating with a glancing eye the spot be intended to hit, then with

a run forward a few steps to the crease, b<* would deliver with

all his might. Not only did the yoiing lads and hoys engage
in this game, but even the grown-up men juined with much bois-

terous laughter. At a very early age the children begin to

wade about the shallow margins of the sea, practising with sjjear

and arrow the capture of fish, training arm and eye till when
they have come of age, they have attuned an almost unerring

accuracy of aim, A fine exhilrition was to be witnessed of

the bcAuty of the human figure when the youtlis—fine fellows

in the perfection of their manhof>d—came out at sundown
to j>ractise the drawing of the bow or throiring of the lance.

How awkward were the attempts of myself and my Amboineae
boys! How Avell-mcrited their good-natured jeering! The
marvellous grace, however, of the human form was unsur-

passiugly exhibited when—the setting sun behind their lissom

untrammelled figures—the women were returning from the

fields, standing erect at the stern, and with long strokes poling

in their buoyant praus. One view might shame half of the

spine-deformed, waistnlistorted slaves of fashion out of cus-

toms, which are as barbarous as any which are recortled as

strange or hurtful among savage peoples.

When a man dies, bis children and relatives assemble to

lament his deimrture, but I have never seen any outward
expression or sign of niouniing. . A pig is killed, but I am in

doubt whether it is given to the assembled people to eat or

laid with the dead body, which is then placed in a portion of

a pmu fitted to the length of the individual, or witliin strips

of gaha-gaha, or stems of the sago palm pinned together. If it

is a person of some consequence, such as an Orang Kai/a, an
ornate and decorated prau-shaped coftin is specially made. I'his

is then enveloped in calico, and placed eitlier on the top of a
rock by the margin of the sea ut a short distance from the
village, or on a high pile-platform erected on the shore nhout

4
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low-tide mark. On the top of the cofBn-Ud ate erected tall

flags, and the figures of men playing gongs, shooting guns, and

gesticulating wildly to frighten away e\^l infinences from the

GnArE or A NATIVE CHIEF.

sleeper. Sometimes the platform is erected on the shore ahove

high-water mark, and near it is stuck in the ground a tall

bamboiJ full of palm-wine ; and suspended over a bamboo rail

Y 2
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are bunches of sweet potatxies for the use of the dead man's

Nitu. Two days after the burial, the family go to bathe and

wash their hair; and after two days more they search for

ten tishi?a and one tortoise wherewith to give a feast, which is

finished with siri and libations of palm-wine. When the body

is qnite decomposed, his son, or one of the family, disinters

the skull and deposits it on a little platform in his house, in

the gable opposite the fire-place, while to ward off evil from

himself he carries about with him the atlas and axis bones of

its neck in his Zwrw, or siri-holder. The bodies of those who
die in war or by a violent death are buried, and not placed on

CAHVED ST&PESeuliT COSTRTVAXCES,

rocks or on a platform, where only such as die naturally are

de])osited j and if his head has heen captured a cocoa-nut is

placed in the grave to represent the missing member, and to

deceive and satisfy his spirit

I am doubtful if these rites are always faithfully performed,

for on walking along the shore 1 have often seen, where the

coftin has fallen to pieces, complete crania on the rocks where

the body had been deposited, while occipital and frontal bones,

mingling ^\ ith jaws of pigs, hiy quite uncared for on the shore.

The dead man's spirit, they say, goes to Nusa Nitu, or Mara-

matta—" an island near to Ceram,'* which the navigator passes

fearful and vigilant, believing ho hears strange unsiren sounds

wafted nut to him on the sen, and is thankful when the Eonie

of the Sjiirits has sunk down in the horizon behind him.
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'Northward from EUabel,our village, the shore of the channel

was dotted with detached coral boulders, on each of which
sereral corpses reposed, whence the most fearful stench used

especially after rain, to come down the wind, M^hether this, or

the Convolvttlacew and creeping FapUhnace&e that flowered ia

abundance there, was the attracting cause I cannot say ; but

certain it is that these most pestiferous spots were our richest

butterfly grounds. There A caught the new Mijpohjmnas

forhemi, Terias laratensis, and among many others two different

species, CalUpla'a visenda and Chanapa mcerdos—whiiAi it was
next to imptissible to distinguish on the wing from their

mimicking each other—both new to science, while the lovely

Ptihjms wallacii frequented in crowds the fig-trees that over-

hung this foetid shore.
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SOJOURN IN TIMOR-LAUT

—

cmUnUBd,

Religion And saperstUions—Visit to Waitidul—BaTter fur a skull—Send my
hmittre fo the iiortlie?m inlands of the grouii—Climate of Timor-laut-—

A w*tHyn<'« gfuiri iVwtfre—Dtisi;4iiatioii of the group—Geographical aad
geological features.

The Tenimber islaiidens recognise some supreme existence

whom they call Buadilahf of whom there is an image in their

I

houses, over the principal seat, or dod&kan, fiicing the entrance,

with at its side a platter, or hilaati^ on which a little food and

drink is placed whenever they themselves eat. From their lu vus,

among the other heterogeneons odds and ends which it con-

tainSf they can generally produce one small image, sometimes

more. Their little gods vary in form according to the occupa-

tion they are engaged in ; but in what light they regard them

I could not discover. Singularly enough, one of these images

(on the left hand, p. 327) has a most wonderful resemblance to

one brought by Sir. Wallace from New Guinea, and figured

in his * Malay Archipelago.* That they have a firm belief in

a powerful, chiefly an avenging, spirit I feel certain. One
day B stranger to the village had his loin-cloth stolen. After

several days had passed without his recovering it, we were

surprised to see a boat urgently propelled across the bay,

from wliieh the oirner of the stolen cloth impulsively sprang,

bringing with him a small red flag on the end of a slender

pole. This he erected on the spot whence his cloth had dis-

I
appeared, and aftor looking up with a steady and penetrating

1 eye and repeating in a most tragic and excited manner a long

imprecation against the thief and the village, he removed the

pole, jiuuped into his boat, and, without accosting any one,

withilrew in the same urgent manner from the now doomed
village.
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Ar the constant dread of attack by the Kaleolmr tribe on our

village, by keeping us in a daily state of suspense and anxiety,

restricted my operations to a narrow area, I proposed to the

native Postholder that we should together visit tbat village to

try what could be done by personal inHiience to establish peace.

He, however, seemed by no means willing to accompany me,

excusing himself on the plea that the people of Waitidal tbe

next village, which had lost more than onr own by Kaleobar

raids, woulil oppU!*e a pejice. I therefore determined first tu
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sound them on the subject* Accompaoied by an Orang Kaya
or chief, from Sera, ou the west coast, who happened to be in

Ritiibel on a visit, and who spok^ a little Malay, I proceeded

to Waitidal. As like most of the Tenimberese villages, it was

situated on a flat apace of some extent on the summit of a blufV

which stood a good way back from the shore, we had in order to

reach the gateway to ascend the perpendicular face of the cllfif

by a steep wooden trap stair, which I observed was of dark-red

wood, its sides elaborately sculptured with alligators and

lizards, and surmounted by a carved hea^l ou each side. On
entering I saluted those near the gate, but we were rather

coldly received. As w^e proceeded up the centre of the vil-

lage two elderly men, who were evidently intoxicated, rushed

at us with poised spears, gesticulating and shouting to those

around to oppose us. The tumult brought out the Oramj

Ea}ja, whose approach prevented auy immediate act t>f hos-

tility, and to him my guide explained the ^object of our

visit Hi! ring shaken hands with us—a sign of friendship

—

he, accompanied by the older men, conducted us to his house,

through the door-hole of which I ascended with the uneasy

feeling of enteriug a trap. My proposals being fully ex-

plained to them, they were received at tirst with little opp«j-

sition, till my intoxicated friends joined the -circh\ One was

evidently a man of some importance in the village, and at once

opposed the project in a spirit of hostility, which gradually

spread to the others. As no palaver is ever conducted without

profuse libations raw palm-spirit distilled by themselves, was

passed round in cocoanut-shell cu|>s, and I was expected to

keep pace—no slow one—with their drinking. As the spirit

circulated the hostile feeling developed, especially as the

discussion had merged into another, viz., that I should bo per-

suaded to leave Ritabel and dwell in \\'"aitidal. They found I

had sold much cloth and knives in liitabel, but had brought

none over to them ; I could have pieuty of fowls among them ;

they w*ould find me no end of birds, and would not cheat me in

the way the Ritabel people were doing. To this, of course, 1

could not agree, and put my refusal as pleasantly as 1 could.

I tried to bring the palaver to a close by rising to leave

;

but this they would nut permit, for one of them barrotl my
exit by sitting on guard on the top uf the hatch. 1 sliorfly
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discovered that the subject of their excited wrangling was

whether I should be permitted to leave at all. My guide, after

whiBpering to me not to be fthirmed and adding a remark I did

not compreliend, went away, luckily leaving ine door open,

intending, as I imagined, to return soon ; but he either joined

some other drinking party and forgot to do so, or pnrfmsely

left me to my own resources* Pretending to be quite pleased

to prolong my visit, I presented my cup for more spirit, and
OS successive rounds were filled my companions Ijecame in-

capable of observing that 1 did ni>t drain niy cnp till I had

passed ita contents through the Eoor, and was imperceptibly

Hearing the now open trap-door. I took the first oiiportunity

of diving through the orifice, and with a bold step shaped my
course for the stairway at the top of the rock, where I felt I

could dii^pute my departure on even terms. My guide appeared

with rather a hang-dog look, and w© wasted no time in getting

to our btmt and rowing out some distiince from the shore.

I did not venture a second time amongst them, although

the vilhigt'rs of Waitiihd in order to secure a share of the cli>ths

ami other goods I was disposing of, came over constantly to

our village in twos or threes, to barter pr«)visiori9, ctirved

work, and ethnological objects. On one oct-usion an amusing
incident occurred during the purchase from a Waitidal man of

a cranium. He had brought me, with the usual secrecy, a fine

skull, but fitted with a louerjuw which I saw did not belong to it.

I pointed out the fact, and urged him to make a search for the

corresponding bone. After arguing the point a long time with-

out effect, he thought ho had.aettletl matters by stiying, There
is rcidly no mistake j 1 remember quite well when my father

was alive he had just this sort of uufler jaw !
'* Finding it was

no good and that 1 would uot trade, he went his way ; but in a
few hours he came back with a beaming tace—he had found

his father*s lower jaw. His father s brother had been laid down
on the same stone, hence the mistake. 1 traded to his dutiful

son's satisfaction, who, before giving me possession, inserted a

piece of pinang nut between its toeth, and in a moat reveren-

tial nnmner paid his last invocation to the Head of his line.

That son*s welfare is reguJated now from the Mammalian
Gallery of the Britiish Museuin !

The rostliidder, backed by the action of the Waitidal
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people, would not venture to Kaleobar, and I did not consider

it prudent to go alone. We had therefore to bear with

equanimity what could not be remedied ; but it iras gaXimg

to be in a new and unknown country and be tied to a few acres

of it, without being able to eross the mainland to the west

coast, or to penetrate farther south from want of guides, and

especially of carriers to accompany me
;

for, eontmry to the

general statement that there exists a black frizisly-headed

savage people in the interior,*' * there are absolutely no in-

habitants in the interior of Timor-laut. Villages occur pretty

thickly along the coasts, except on the northern portion,

where there does not appear to be any population at all.

As the Pofltholder was about to pay a visit to the outlying

islands of Mam and Molu, which were inhabited by a very

friendly people, I decided to send with him my two men—as I

dared not myself leave my Herbarium to the care of a native,

and mj stores and collections unguarded—to collect and bring

me all the information tliey could on the points I instructed

them on, while I continued my operations on the still fruitful

region to which I bad access*

The climate of Timor-laut is one of extreme insalubrity.

For the first eighteen to twenty days none of my company
suffered in the least ; but that period seemed to be with us all

the limit of resistance to the deleterious miasma. The fever,

the result in great part of the bad water (there being no

streams in the district), and of the strong southnBaat winds

that then supervened was one of great severity. Coming on

with sickness, the temperature rose rapidly to lOS^-lOu"

accompanied with strong delirium, which in A 's case

continued for nearly three weeks with but short intervals of

release. During the continuance of the fever—which happily

rarely attacked us both on the same day, a cireunistance that

enabled us to aid each other—the two most effectua! remedies

were, l>esides quinine, sabeilate of soda and chloroform, the

latter especially very rapidly lowering the temperature and

inducing perspiration.

Neither of us will likely ever forget our fever-attack of

August 27th. A
, wretchedly weak and reduced from weeks

of almost continuous fever, was assisting me to get up after a

• 8tan/brfi'$ Cumpendtunif Austinlasia, by A. R. Walhjce.
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bad day of the same about the hour the village was going to

rest for the night. A terriflc shot from a native gim—always
charged to the very muzzle—startled the whole community.

Sht>ut^i of "Kaleobar" resounded everywhere. Like a dis-

turbed ant's-nest the villagers, every man with his arrow on

the string or a sheaf of javelins in his hand, one of them ready

poised, clustered out round the barricades shouting and ges-

ticulating. We were alone^—the Postholder and our men not

having returned from Molu—except for one servant, use-

less in sueh a case. After barric-ading the door and sliding

an explosive shell into my Martini, with a cheery word to

my companion who held ready a handful of cartridges, and a

hasty look to see if the boat which, unknown to her, 1 had

purchased expressly for perhaps such an emergency was still

riding by Its line to the pillar of the house, to sen^e as a last

means of escape, I stood reatly at the open window for what

miglit follow, A sudden silence of the shouting supervened, a

period of acute suspense to us, whose window did not look out

on the barricades, and then the chiefs son came to tell us

that the shot was au accidental discharge of a late-roturning

villager's gun. It was a mauvais quart dlimre^ short but

terribly trying, which showed how tense was the nervous ex-

pectancy under which the whole village was living. The

Reaction of relief was nearly as difficult to endure as the

suspense had been.

Eesiileg fever, which affected the natives also, few diseases

existed on the islands. With the exception of that curious

fungoid skin disease so common among the Papuan races, of a

little scrofula, and, among the old people, rheimiatic affections

of the hands and limbs, the jwople were very healthy.

Among other interesting facts, I learned from the inhabi-

tants that the name of Timordaut was quite unknown to

them. This is a Jfalay appellation, probably given the

Macassar traders, who, falling on a large island farther in the

sea than the tme they best knew as the Easterly isle—which

the name Timor signifies—designaled this, by Timor-laut or

the Eastern hhnd in tlia Sea, Another derivation of the name
has been given that the appellation of the group is not Timor-

hint but TwiorlaOj in which the termination loo means /ar,
'

and that, therefore, their designation signifies the Far-east
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Islands. I could not discover that they gave " any general

name to the whole group ; but they invariably designated the

mainland of the northern of the two larger islands by the

name Yarndtuaf while they 8j>oke of the southern portion

as Si'laru, which, in their language, is -the word for Indian

com.

In examining the Tenimber islands, one is struck with the

resemblance that exists between them and the Aru group, in

the curious way in which both are cut up by narrow channels,

"Some of the southern islands of Aru (I quote from the

narrative of the voyage of the Dutch corvette Triton in 3828) are

of considerable extent, but those to the north, lying close to

the edge of the bank, art- rarely more than five or six miles in

circumference, Tlie laud is low, being only a few feet above

the level of the sea except in spots where patches of rock rise

to the height of twenty feet, but the lofty trees which cover

the face of the country give h the aj>pearance of l>eiug much
more elevated."

The island of I.arat is st/parated from the mainland by a

narrow strait, which 1 have dt^ignated with the honoured name
of the author of the * JIalay Archipelago '—Wallace Channel,

which forms a fairly good harbour at its northern entrance,

but shallows away towards the south end so much that only

small boats can come thrtiugh it at low tide, and in fact, to

the south of Ititiibel village the bottom can be reached all

the way across, with the exception of a f<*w yards, by a pulitig-

rod.

Between Larat and Yordate then- i.^, in ralm weather, a

safe channel, yet on Captain Stanley*s authority it is quite,

shoal. The sea to the northward, again, is very shallow, only

narrow passages separating the islands of Friemin, Maru, antl

Mohi, as I gather from my Inintcrs (whose iiit'ormnti«>n 1

lielieve to be correct) whom 1 sent there fur a few weeks to

collect, and gather information.

The lowness also of the country in our immediate neigh*

bourhood struck me much. 1 could see on Larat and on the

mainland, no ground rising at the most over a hundred feet

or so, fur standing on the shore I could look right across the

main island, and see the greater part of the only height

worthy uf the name of mouutain, witliiu the range nf vision,
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the Peak of Laibobar. This moTintain syniiDetrically conical

in form, rises out of the sea on an islet ou the west coast, and

is, judgiuf^ by the eye, sotiiewliere about 2000 i^et in height.

I have little doubt that it will be found to be an extinct or

dormant crater* I was shown by the natives a piece of

pumice stone, used by them to polish their spearheads* which

they say floats into their bay after northerly and westerly

winds. Possibly some of it may be washed into the sea off

the slopes of this mountain during the rainy season* Further

experience showed me that the whole of the mainland of

Tamdena, as far aa my excursions extended* was also of coral,

which formed precipitous cliSs nearly all round the islands,

in some places as much m sixty to eighty feet in height ; but

about Egeron Strait the coust is stiid to rise about four

hundred feet.

I was early strut-k wifh the fact that everywhere the island

was composed of coral, and that the vegetation grew on the

scantiest possible soil. No rock of a sedimentary or granitoid

character could I detect anywhere on the islet of Larat. I

had at first thought that a stratified-like mass near our resi-

dence had that character, but on closer examination it turns

out to bo entirely non-arenaceous.

There are no mountains in the islands, and no fresh water

streams. All our so-called fresh water was skimmed off the

surface of holes made in the coral, and was brackish and un-

palatable. On the mainland, however* I noticed at points

slightly above high-water mark fresher water than that found

in Larat, flowing, it seemed, from springs.

The whole of the northern portion of the islands, therefore,

appears to have been recently elevated or is perhaps still

being so, after a long submersion below the sea.

The cliffs are all of coral, and the shore at low tide is

formed of the stumps of elevated branched corals, and in

many places a flat floor of hard concrete like what I saw in

the Keeling atoll.
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Of the natural history of Timor-laut, about which almost

nothing was known before our visit, I have beeu able, to a

cousiderable extent, to fill up the blanks in our knowledge.

In some places tlie low shrubby under-forest is so dense as

to be almost impenetrable on account of its spiny character,

while in other parts the w^oods are open below. The trees were,

some of them, of considerable height, but of no great thick-

ness, and but sparsely distributed. The largest I observed

were StercuUas and fig-trees of the genus Vrodigtiia, The

former are common and, in throwing out their flowers in

advance of their foliage, their crowns form enormous bright

scarlet bosses and are the most characteristic objects in the

landscape. Doubtless they occur all along the coast, and very

likelv suggested the term "brilliant" used by Captain Stanley

in his description, already quoted, of the vegetation about

Oliliet. This tree {Stercnh'a fadida) is probably a near

relative of, if it is not identical with, the Fire-tree of Aus-

tralia, which has attracted so much admiration there. Legumi-

nous trees and shrubs were very abundantly represented ; and

with myrtles, pandans, palms, euphorbias, MalmccR'^ figs,

and Apocynaceous trees, formed the bulk of the vegetation.

Under these a green carpet of Comnielyna (C mtdifiova)

hides the rough and knobbly coral. Casuarinas and Cycads,

which, both in Timor and i\ju, form so striking a feature of

the vegetation, and phyllode-bearing Acacias with the Euca-

lyptus and Bfelaleuca, which characterise the Australiaii flora,

were singularly conspicious by their absence in the districts
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over wliich my operations extended, Artocarpus incisa, not the

true bread-fruit, which is a seedless variety^ but the epeciea

more common in the Moluccas, was found in considerable abun-

dance. In its broad features, as far as we yet know, the iiLmts

of the Tenimber Island belong to a typically coral island flora.

But among them are two most interesting species belonging to

raonotypic geneni hitherto represented, as Sir Joseph Hooker
has pointed out, only by single specimens—the one from the

far separated islands of New Caledonia, and the other from

West Australia. Growing in the coral crevices, often within

the splash of the waves, I gathered a most lovely orchid. Den-

droh'um pJialcenopskf previously known only from Queensland

in Australia, while open to the wash of the Arafnra Sea out-

side CJape Vatusianga, the trees were covered with Polypotlia-

ceous ferns and orchids of the species Dendrohium antennatum,

while the whole shore wiis strewed with seeds of many kinds.

The Herbarium on which our present knowledge of the

flora is based is very small ; my own woidd have been much
larger but for an imfortunate fire in the drying-house in which

it was being prepared, which consumed the greater jiortion of

my botanical collection—a heart-breaking episode which I

give in my companion's words i—
" Sepiemlm 9tL This forenoon, when quite alone, H—

and the hunters having gone to the opposite shore for the day,

and Kobes to the well a mile off, while I weis sitting in that

miserublo, restless condition which succeed.^ a fever attiick, a

longing seized me to k>ok out of the door, for I had for many
days been unable to leave my sleeping apartment. Fortunate

inipuls*' ! Kobes ha<l piled half a dozen great logs on the fire

of the drjnng-house (an erection like our dwelling, and all the

Tenimber teuementSj of bamboo and atap thatch, now, at the

close of the dry season, very imfiammablo) and loft them to

the whims of a strong breeze, which, at the moment I looked,

had just fanned the fire into fierce flames. I sped into the

village for help, but met the Postholder with his men nmning
towards me, attracted by the rushing noise of the flames. AVith-

out a moment's delay some of them cut great palm branches

to interpose between the burning house and the overhanging

eaves of our dwelling, others tore apart the framework, scattered

the bundles of plants, and beat the flames with green bmnehes,
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while the Teiiim1>er natives poured on water which they carried

in gourds and bamboos from the sea close by. With what

breathless anxiety I watched tlie cflect of each gust of wind,

for the thatch of our honse— in which were stored several tins

of petroleum and of spirits of wine, and a quantity of gun*

powder—was already scorched. Had it caught, nothiii*? could

have saved the whole village, nor us from the vengeiiuce of the

people. At last the flames were got under, and I had time to

realise that the few charred and sodden bundles before me was

all that remained of more than 600 of the first gathered

specimens of the flora of Tenimber collected at such risk and

pains. I could not bear to stand on the shore, as iisual, to

welcome the home-coming boat, but long ere it touched, the

ruined drying-house had told them the fliv«lit:'artening news of

the disaster that had happened."

If we except birds, animal life I found to be but poorly

Teprf3sented. Besides a Cmcm, a genus of Marsupials common

to the Moluccas and new Guinea, and doubtfully a wild pig,

1 saw no indigenous mammalian animals—^with one reserva-

tion. On the mainland we found large herds of buffaloes

living in a wild state, being indigenous as far as native

tradition could enlighten us, for they believe that they came

up out of the earth. When, and by what means they arrived

is unknowTi • but there can be little doubt that they have

been brought by the accident of shipwreck, or by design.

Thev must feed on the Commebjna, and on the leaves of low

shrubs, for there is no grass to be found ; and they must often,

I feel sure, Ije pressed for water to drink in the tlry season.

No kangarocjs were seen or heard of in any of the islands,

but a small species of mouse-like mammal, of which I was

unable to catch a specimen, may be a Permnelm or jumping-

mouse. Of Kodents the common rat was—too abundant. No
species of Sciundm were observed. Of Cheiropiera there were

several small species, besides a common Pieropus or " Flying

Fox." There are no deer. One species of Sirenian, probably

the HaUeore austmlu, frequents the shore, and is hunted by

the natives for its ivories from which they make earrings.

One frog was collected, while snakes and lizards were found

in considerable numbers, one of each being a species new to

science. WJiile, out of sixty species of birds, I brought nn
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fewer than twenty forms, and of tbe butterflies and insects

nearly one-half, that were undescribed before.

One of the objects of my visit was to determine to what

zoo-geographical proviuce Timor-Iaut belonged. I^yin]^ tts

it does at no great distance from Aru and New Guinea on

the east, from Austnilia to the southward, and from Timor

tt» the west, it was an interesting question which of them

had behaved most l>ountifnlly by it. It is surrounded by a

very deep sea, deeper, so the captain of one of the -Dutch

men-of-war surveying in that region just before my return to

Europe informed me, than is represented in most of the charts.

Looking to the birds peculiar to the group, all belong to

Papuan genera (and nearly allied to known Papuan species)

with the exception of a few species, which have their nearest

representatives in Timor or iu Australia. The insects^ on tbe

other hand, as collected by me, show a great preponderance of

Timor over Am or new Guinea forms, with a slight Austridian

tinge. The presence of snakes and frogs is also of great

interest—a new species of the former (Simoiea forhed of

Bonlenger) being remarkable as the only one of 'the genus

known to exist east of Java—-when we consider its deep

surrounding sea and all the indications that the Tenimber

group, which is entirely of coral formation, has been elevated,

after a long subsidence above the surface of the sea.

The most interesting discoveries among the birds were a

species of ground-thrush (Geoei^^hla machtlci), figured on the

opposite page ; and the finding in Timor-laut of a new species of

Honey-eater (PhiUmon itmorlaoemis)^ (the first bird to attract

our attention after landing), nmntcked by a new species of

Oriole [Oriolus decipiem). For some time I was quite puzzled

by the diflerence of behaviour of certain individuals in flocks

of these birds on the trees. Only after the closest comparison

of the dead birds in my hand was the enigma solved by my
perceiving that the birds were distinct species^ of widely

removed families, and I learned later that I had obtained

naw examples of that most curious case of mimicry first

detected (among birds) by Mr. Wallace, where an Oriole con-

stantly derives protection from its foes by acquiring the dress

of a bird always of the same powerful and gregarious Honey-

eAters. In the Island of Buru an Oriole accompanies and

z
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copies a Philemon; in Ceram and iu Timor also, and now in

Timor-laut yet another—the model and the cnpy—hoth of

them distinct in each of the islands. When my collection was

laid out for description by Dr. Sclater, the Oriole and the

Honey-eater's dress were so strikingly similar, that the sharp

eye of that diatinguished Ornithologist was deceived, and the

two birds were described by him as the same species. Besides

thesgi another lovely new species of the same family (see

Frontispiece) of the Honey-eatera, belonging to the genus

Myzomela, which has been named after the devoted companion

of my travels {Myzonyda annaheUm) was obtained ; but though

it flitted about at the flowers of the eoeoanat palms, and of

an Apocynaceous shrub just at our door, I could not succeed

in shooting a single individual, till on the mainland I at last

secured the one specimen that graced my collection.

On the 20th of September the steamer was due to return
;

but for a week we had been anxiously counting the days, for

we had been obliged, in order to eke out our supplies, Uj fall

back on roasted heads of Indian corn, which sorely tried our

teeth. could purchase fowls on rare occasions only, as our

barter articles suiting the tastes of the natives were all gone

—

it is a characteristic of the race, as I have said, to give awaij

nothing, and to part with their possessions only for what they

want at the moment, no matter if something of nnvny times

the value be offered them. Our stock of febrifuges, so often in

demand, and of tea and coffee, was exhausted, and above all

we were sadly reduced by the pernicious fever which was diffi-

cult to combat without luxuries we could not command.
Boats from Vordate brought in the news that the threatened

Kaleobar attack was really about to be made, tidings which to

our villagers seemed confirmed by the simultaneous recogni-

tion of the great comet of 1882 in our northern sky. Extra

, guards were placed, who danced, as is their custom on sueh

Eke occasions, round the village god night and day with a

hideous howling chant accompanied by beating of drums

which was equally incessant, and to our fever-strained nerves

execrable and unbearable during the day, but perfectly

maddening iu the night How we longed and looked for the

steamer 1

On the 28th, when our larder was absolutely empty, the
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sharp eyes of ttie natives descried at break of day a tkin line

of smoke on the horizon, and before eight o'clock the Airihoim

had steiimed slowly in, and, with a rattle plejiSiint to our ears,

dropped her anchor a few yards from our door, A couple of

hours later, with our precious collections safely on board, we

ourselves stood watching from the deck the crowd of struggling

boats heaving in thetroiibled water of our screw putting back

to the shore, and on our swarthy and most interesting frienfls

gazing after us from the strand, till our little home—^the

centre n^und which, for the rest of our lives, will cluster the

remiuiscences of most strange and utterly nncommiinicable

thonghts and sensations—sank down behind our horizon,

happy that some of the eager hopes with which we had lauded

amongst them a few months before had been gratified, yet feeling

how much there was left undone of what we had wished to

accomplish; and as the verdure-clad shores faded from our

view the recollection of our dangers and anxieties, which had

been very real, vanished like an evil dream, while the intense

pleasiu-e—whose solidity only a naturalist can really appreciate

—that we had derived fron; our wanderings amid a strange

people, and a perfectly new fauna and flora, was henceforth

alone to fill the retrospect of our sojourn among the Tcnimber
Islands.

Turning to our letters and newspapers we realised how
isolated had been our sitnation, when we found that England
had begun and fought out the Egyptian war, and that we were

out in OUT reckoning both of the day of the week and of the

day of the month,

Eeversing the route we had taken in June, we arrived on

the 7th of October in Amboina, where we received a most

cordial welcome from Dr. and Madame Machik, now installed

in a commodious and pleasantly situated house looking out on

the Bay, and in which there was at ray disposal delightful

accommodation for rearranging and preparing my collections

lor despatch to Europe,

I shoidd be very nnmindful if I did not record here the

more than friendly atteution and care bestowed on ns by both

our hosts, during the many days of Tenimber fever—more
violently exhibited in Amboina than in Larat=»that we had to

endure under their roof,

z 2
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APPENDIX TO PART IV.

1, On the CllAKtAL CHARACTERS of the NATlTEfl <;/ TlMOB-LAUT. By J. G,
OABuaN, F.Z.S. ; MemlK Anthiup, Inst,; Aaat. Assist. Royal
College or Surgeons; LeeturtT oti Comparative Anatomy, Charing
Cross Hospilal.

Ik the followinjr coromnnication I intend to direct attention to tlie

cliaractcrs present e<l Ijy b series of skulls from Timor-)ant, a gronp of

small islands situated lietween New Guinea and Anstralia, collected and
brought home by Mr. H. Forbes, Before doing bo, it will lie well to

recapitnilate briefij* the chief charact<?rs of the inhahifants of the island

observed by Mr. Forbes, and described by him in a paper read last

F^ion before this inKtitnto, and published in the Josirnat (toI, xiii.,

p. 8, et seq,)*******
The osteolopical remains now to be described were obtained from the

island of Larat, and consist of a series of eluven skulls and crania. Of
these, nine are adult, one that of a young man of about twenty years of

age, and one that of a child.

Four of the skulls appear to l>e those of males, and six tlioise of women.
The skull of the chihl is not snihciently developed to indicate its sex.

The male skulls are all of a round form—bi-oad in pro|mrtion to the
ant£To-|K>sterior length, and re,semble one another in general appearance.
Of the females, five corres^iond in form to the male skulls, in iieing short

ami broad, but the sixth differs jnarfeedly from the others^ in l*eing

narrow antero-jwsteriorly in proportion to its breadth. The form of tlio

ohUd's cranium resemble* closely that of this last skulL The cranium of
the child has been excluded from the various meaanrements and averages
given in the snbjoined table, now to be discossed, but that of the young
man is inclnded, as I was ttnwiHing to diminish the series by rejecting

it, especially as it seems to have attained it« full development^ except in
a few resjtoets which wiU be noted ; thongh I am aware that it is contrary
to custom to include any sktiH in which the basilar suture is not umted.
The male and female round skulk are separated from one another^ and
the tatter are grouped apart from the long narrow female skull, many of
the characters of which are entirely different from those of the other
females.

Capmity,—The avem??© cranial capacity of the fonr male skulls

measured with shot according to Broca's method, is 1607 c-c., or 47 cc.

• Afi this has heen fully done in the foregoing pages, it is tmnccessary to

recapitulate t\mm here ; consequently', this parftgraph js omitted from this

reprint u( Dr. Gan*'')n's valuable paper.—H, O. F,
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more than that of male Eurojiean sknlls, the average cajjacity of 317 of
which Topiimnl found to 1x3 lofJO That nt tho rt)«n(I-hoa4led females

Ls 1,311 ec, or 61 cc. less than Emxipeftn fpraalo skulls, 232 of which,
measured by Topiuard, averaged 1,375 cc. White the capacity, therefore,

of tlie male skulls from Timnr-taat is, on an average, larger than those

of EiJroi»ean, that of the females is less thau in Europeans of the samesex.
Tho difference in capacity Ixitweeu nialoa and females of Timor-lautis 2116

cc. ; that between Euroi)caiis is 185 cc. The individual range of

capacity ia considerable, one of the maJe skulls (No. 10) being no Icsa

than 220 cc. Rinaller than any of the others. The largeRt capacity, that

of No. 4, is 1,780 cc, and the smallest 1,395 cc. that of No. 10. In the

females the range is from 1,105 to 1,240 cc. The difiference, then, lietween

the lai^st and araalleat male skulls is 385 cc, and 155 cc, between those

of femiles. The long-heatled female has a capacity of 1,100 cc.

Cenkdir Imfejc.—In the round skulls the relative proportion of the
breadth to tho length varies little in the two s^xes; the cephalic index
of the males avcraginf^ 8^< l and of the females 8t> 0. Riference to the

table will show that the lower index of the females is chiefly caused by
the almost undeformed cranium. No, 2, which lias an index of only 78*9.

All these skulls Iwlong to Broca's clas.s of true brachycephalic (skulls in

which the cephalic index is over 83*33) except No, % which is sub-
lirachycephaltc (Iwtween SO'Ol and 83'33), on account of its width being
less than, while the length is the same as that of the others. The long

narrow female skull has au index of 711,and lielongs, therefore, to Broca's

true dolichocephalic group.
Htighf Imlrx.—This averages about 2- higher in the male brachycephalic

skivlls than in the corresponding females, being 80-6 in the former,

and 82*4 in the tatter. The cejihalic imiex of tho males wo found
was higher by tho same amovmt than that of the females. In the
dolicbm-ephalie female the right index is much lower than in the
l»rachTcephalic skulls of the same sex, a condition which the late

Professor Ralle.ston found esually to obtain. The height of the skulls is in

all instance.s Ieii« than the breadth, except in the female No. 2. The
indices of height and breadth above given cannot be taken as strictly

accurate, owing to the artilicml fljittening of the posterior or postert)-

lateral portion of most of tho crania, but are as nearly accurate as cir-

cumstances will admit, and general deductions may probably be relied

npfm.

The height in proportion to the breiulth (the latter being taken as 100)
is in the males as 91 2, and in the females as 95'b to 100.

Cifcum/trtni-e.—The horizontal circutnferenoe of the braehycophalio
skulls averages in tho males 507 mm., that of the females 175 mm., while
the transverse vertical circumference of the former is 150 mm., and of the
latter 421h' mm. Tho total longitudinal circumference averages in the
males 5012 mm., and in tho females 473 mm. In each of the tliree

circumference measurements, thertjfore, the female skulls are on an
average about 81 ram. smaller than the males. The dolichocephalic

ffrmale shows considerable differences in the various circumferences from
the previous skuHs of the same sex. Its horizontal and total longitudinal

circuraferences are each 25 mm. greater than the averi^e of these
measurements in the brachycephalic sknlls, while its transverse vertical

circumference is 17"6 mm. less. The increased size of the two first

circumferences in this skull is due to the greater antero-posterior length

of the frontal and especially the parietal iKjnes ; the other eegmeats being
almost the same in both varieties of skulls. This accords with the fact

pointerl out by M, Gratiolet, that in women the elongation of the cranium
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depends Dssentially on the length of tho tempoml ropon, and ia the
Eermaneiit ri'tention of a childlike character dolichocephall.v; bciiiK ^Inc,

e haa shown, to a relative develoiiment of Iwnes which varies with age.
It Is csficntialiy occipital in the infant, temporal in the child, and frmtal
in the adult nmn.
The fonn of tho foramen viagmtm Tarios considerably, being in Bomo

elongated antero-postcriorly, in others atmtwst cirenlar.
Gmtthk Judex.— On an average the naalo Bkiills are mosognathons

(haying an index between 98 and 103); the braehyepplialic. females
Tielong to the same group. Considerable variety is exhibited individually
by the male Bkulls, one lieing prognathous and another orthognathons ;

the same variability in not exhibited by the females, all of them being
mesognathous. Tho iloUeliocephalic female is prognathous,
Mfdar Ilt iyht,—The rlevolopment of tho malar lionefl is usually some-

what greater in the Ijrachycephalic pkulls than in Euroi)eanw, Imt consi-
derable iudividnal variety isobservable which confirms tho observations of
Mr. Forl>es on living natives. Tho roalars are Email in the dolielio^-ophalic

female. The depression on the malar process of the maxilla or nmxillo-
malar notch, observed by Professor Flower to lio present in the Fijians,

may here be seen in tho skulls where the malars are most strongly
develojied.

The Orhifs.—The fortu of the orbits varies considerably, some being
wider in proportion to the heigltt than others; but the averages show
lx>th sexes ia l>o niesosenie (index from 83 to 89).
The Naml Index,—The form of the nasal aperture presents a certain

degree of variation, the index varying from 48-1 to 55-8 in tho brachy-
cephalic males, and in the females of that class from 49 to 60-5, the averages
of the former Ixjing 52 and of the latter 55'3. The avcmge index of tho
Tnakfi places them at the platyrbinc end of the mesorhiuo group (between
48 and 53), while the females arc just within tlic platjThino class (above
53), Two males and three females are mesorhinc, and two males and
two females are plalyrhine. The dolichooephalic skull is mesorhine.
The Fdfial fi}if/k formed by tho meeting of the alveolar point of the

ophryo-alveolar face-line and the auriculo-aiveolar base line averages 70°

in the males, and nearly GS"* in the females. As differences of opinion
may exist as to the value of the angle taken in this way I have added the
nasi-alvcotar length as well as the basi-nasal and basi-alveolar measure-
meats. With these three measiiremeiits the relation of the alveolar point
to tho cranio-fftcial axis of Huxley, or basi-nasat lino upon which the
angle of gnathisra depends, can eai^ily be calculated, and the facia! angle
thus forme<l aptly compared with the gnathic index. A further reason for

the nasi-alveolar lengtli fintlinga place in the tahle is that some anato-
mist'*, without gootl reason, consider it to be preferable to the ophryo-
alveolar length lis the measurement of facial height, owing to its being
more definite than the latter.

lieffioiHtl chira'terii of the cmniul portian.—The glabella is feebly
develope*! in Iwth sexes, lieing rcpreFented by 'Nott. O'l of Broca's des-
criptive out ines, except in one of tho females in whom it equals No. 2,

The superciliary ridges arc likewise feebly marked, the rebciug usually
oidy a slight 1h>R8 projecting olilirjucly upwards and outvvards from the
glalieila, hut not extending any distance over tho orbits. The forehead
rwedes slightly, but the degree of recession varies somewhat, being more
marke*! in two brnrhyccphalic females than in any of the others ; while
in the rioHrhocephalic females it is the most pcrj>endicular. Trtbera are
well marked on the parietal l:»0De8 of the young male sknll, and are
aJ?sociated with a narrow liaso, ag is seen by the bi-auricular breadth
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beiuf? less than that of any of the other nmles. Tliese conditions are

usually concomitant, as was shown l>y Professor Wiesliachj and are

iiKlicadons of a sbult not haviu)^ attained it.s full development, as in this

case, or of the permanent rrteution of a child-like character when-occurr-

ing in the fidly adult skull, aa is not nnmranion in women. Epiteric

tones are present in three of the female crania, Nos. 1, 7, and 9. In the

male Kkull No. 10 the squamosals articulate with the frontal, the altn

sjjlienoid not intervening hetweeu them, as is ustmdly the case. The
zyjiomatic arches can l>o seen in most instances projecting beyond the

outline of the cranium in the frou to-parietal region—that is to say, tho

skillk arc usually phaanozygous, thongh more so in some cases than in

others. In order to e.st»mato the amount of zygomatic projection, or

the Ttilation of the maximum cranio-facial breatlth to the ut)nto-i>arietaI

i>rt;a<ith at tho stephaniou, Topinar(l has sup^jested the formation of an
index from tho bi-zygoinatie and bi-stephanie breadths, in place of the

aTiir'e of Quatrefages, which can only be mejtsured by means of a compli-
. It .! goniometer. Taking the former breadth as IfK), I find that the bi-

z.vp Stephanie index of the braehycephalic male skulls averages 87 "6, and
of tho female 87 4:, and of the dolichocephalic female

Ill order to compare these averagres with those of other races, I have
worked this out in the series of Andaraanese skulls and of Fijians pub-
lished l*y Profes!.sor Flower in tho vohimcs of the "Journal of tho
Aiithroixilogical Institute *' for 1879 and 1S80, and the following are tho

rcaulta obtained :—
Bi'Zfjgostephanic Index.

Andamnnege , . 12 malt s, 88 3 ; 12 female^, 91 • 5.

Tunnr-laut 3 „ 87'fi: 5 „ 87'4.

Fijian 0 „ 80 -f; 5 „ 85-5.

Before its value can be rightly eistimated it will require to be worked
out in a much more extended series. It may be stated, however, that

crania with a bi-zygostephauic inde:i of under 90 are phtenozygna. The
development of tlie inton m usually represented by Broca's descriptive

figures 1 or 2. Thoiigli not very prominent the inion and the inner or mesial

extremities of the superior curved lines are well developed and rugged, a
condition to which, Professor Thane kindly rennmled me, Professor Ecker
lias attributed considerable importance as being indicative of a simian
character, these ridges being tne representative in man of the crests so

welt marked in the sknll of the orang-onton and other antbropomorphoua
apes. The stitures are, a** a rule, simple, varying in tho series from 1 to

3 of Broca 8 numbers, both in regard to complexity and degree of oblite-

ration. In the dolichocephalic female the frontal suture is raotopic

(see p. 345), but in none of the other skulls does this condition obtain.

The wormian bones are small in most in.stances, AH the braehycephalic
skulls of Iwtli sexes exhibit more or less tlattening in the occipital or

parieto-occipital region, such as would be prcKlnced by laying an infant,

without any soft material under tho head, in a cradle, like that exhibited
here by Mr. Forljes from Timor-laut. Tho doJichocephalic female and
child's skulls show no sign of flattening. The basilar suture is entirely

obhtcrated in all instances except in the yonth; no abnormality is to be
observed in any ca.se in the under surface of the tianimn.

Efsjiouai dmractera offacial portioiu—In most instances the face has a
flat apiMjaranc^. Tho axCvS of tho orbits are in some instances more
horizontal than in otiiers. Tho inter-orbital portion, though not showing
grejit variation in actual width, differs in form on account of the projec-

tion of the nasal bones being greater, and the ascending process of the
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maxiUariea being flatter, in some iustanoeg than in others. It occurred

to me that this Tariation might be expressed by measuring the anplo for-

med by the nasal bones and ascending processes of the maxillaries at the

level immediately lieiow that of the dncryon. Tlris measurement, whidi I

proi>ose to call the nasi-tftaxiUary (tuffk, in different in its object from that

of M. de Merejkowsky, which ascertains only the projeciiou of the i:a&al

bones or maxiilary processes.

Tiie outline of nose ie represented by Broca's descriptive numbers
1 and B. The firpt of these indicates a nose with a low bridge turned up-
wards at the tip ; the latter a straight nose with a higher bridge than the

other. We have therefore identified on the skulls the two foniis of nose

observed by Mr. Forbes in the living subject. As a rale the straight noJ-e

ia elevated at the root, and the naso-masillary angle is higiier than in the

hooked nose, which is flat at tlie root. The uasi-muktr angle is high in

NiiRMX FB JNTALIS ET LATERALIS OF TFUG MALE BBACHVi tl HALl. ^1.- LL, SO. 4.

(with the I'ERsniisiEas of the colncil of the AXTiniai'outuicAL institcte.)

all instances. The lower mai-gin of the nasal aperture is usually well de-

fined, but slopes fihghtly in FOme instances into the alveolar portions of

the maxillffi. The nasal spine is feebly developed, lieing represented by

Noe. 1 and 2 of Broca. The alveolar portion of the maxillae has become

BO atrophied after loss of the teeth in three skull b (one male and two

femaltB) as to be reduced to almost a narrow rim of bone ; in these the

alveolar height has not been me^isured. A correj^pondingly atrophied

condition likewise obtains in the alveolar Iwixler of the resiJective mandi-

bles. In the others in which the teeth were complete at the time of death

this jx>rtioji of the face is short ; the measurements, however, indicate

a gi-eater estimate-of the vertical distance between the floor of the nose

and the alveolar plane, as in most instances there is a considerable degree

of alveolar prognathism. The maxillaj are broad in comparison to their

length, especially in the case of the male No, 10, where the maxillary or
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palatal index is no less tlian 140*7, The pakte is therefore mai-kedly of
tiie paraTwIic form. In this skut! it is also very high. The niaxillte are
narrowest in the dolichocephalic female. In all cases the posterior etige

of the vomer slopes considerably forwards afi well as doMmwards.
The charaeters of the mandible can be only imperfectly studied, it

being lost in eomo instances and much atrophied in others. The chief

character peeras to he the absence of prominence of the cJiin : the sym-
phesial angle is consef|uently high, approaching a right angle.

Dentition is normal in all tlie skulls except the male No. 4, in which the
last upfter niolarA, or wisdom teeth, are absent from non-development.
The sknll is known, however, to Mr. Forbes to liave Ijelonged to a man be-

yond middle age. The last molars have not Ijeen fnlly acquired i n the skull

of the youth No. 11. In size the teeth are large but not abnormally so,

and are stained bltick in two of the male eknlls, Nos, 4 and 10, and in the

female skulls Nos, 7 and 1. lu the male No. 10, the upper incisors and

NOBM.i: FnnXTALl* KT LATEK.tLIS UV TUE FBilALK HOLKHCKJEPUALIC SKI LI,, Na. 1.

(with T8B tKBJitSSiaX OT THE COCNCIL OF THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL IN8TJTCTE.)

can ints have been filed away on the anterior surface, and etainecl black,
making them more spade-like. This custom of deforming the teeth, and
staining them, ia practised very commonly in Java and Birma, and else-
where. The incisors and cAuines being absent in the other male skulls^ it

ia impossibJe to say whether these teeth wei« deformed in them also.
In the females there is a trace of a similar defonimtion in No, 2, but the
filed teeth are not stained artificially. Grinding down the anterior upper
and lower teeth horizontally, and staining them, seems to have been
practised in Kos. 1 and 9. In the other skulls the teeth have been lost,

Relation of the inhabitants of Timor-kmt fa those o/mljacent countries,—
That the skulls just describetl are not those of a pure race is very evident.
Two very distinct types can be made out, namely, the brachycephalic and
the dolichocephalic, the former greatly predominating in number. Both
from the information Mr. Forbes has given us as to tlieir appearance, and
from the skulls themselvcJi, there is no difficulty in recognising a strong
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Malny element in the population, Tbo male BlmlI,No. 4, and the female,
Ko. 6, aie typic-ally Malajan in their characters, especially in jKiBscssiiig

large open roonded orbita and smooth forehead, the &ui>crciIiao* ridges
and gIat>elJa being abnost entirely abfiont, Tbe other bracbyeephalio
skulls, tliowgb not presenting Bueh a striking affinity, agree more or less

with the tj-pe, but give evidence of mixed charaiiters. The doiicho-

cephalic skull is, on the other hand, markedly of the Papuan tyiK3, and
co» responds so closely aa to be undislinguishahle from two crania
obtained twenty miles inland from Port Moresby, Kew Guinea, iu the
College of Surgeons' Museum, also from another from the Solomon
laJands. Along with ihis form of shell Mr. Forbes iufonixs me is

associated frizzly hair and dark skin.

The examination of the cranial characters of the inhabitants of Timor-
laut as illustrated by the skulls l>efore us shows that the peopling of this

island forms do exception to what is usually found in the rariouB gronj^
of islands in the Polj-ncfiian Archipelago. From its close proximity to

New Guinea, perhaps more of the Papuan element might ha^e been
expectod.

The relative proportions of the two races in any particular place seem
to Tary oonsiderably, howeTer, and till more is known of the history ofthis
part of the world^ the distribution of its inhabitants wilt not be undefstood.
valuable contributions to our knowledge of this Texed (luestion have been
made by t lie iFrit,ii}^,'is of M. QuatrefagfS, ProfesBors Flower and Keane, Mr.
Staniland Wake, and other*. Series of skulls and skeletons like the
present from different districts, with accounts of the inhahitants, are
always Taluable additions, and a^ist materially to unravel the ethnology
of tliis interesting part of the globe.
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NoTEfl oif THE Table of MsASUBEUENm

All the measurements given in the preceding table correspoiad to

those recommended Ijj Broca in the " Instmctiona Cmnioiogiques

"

(Pane, 1875)j, except the following, some of whicii are not given in that

work :—
The transverse arcs.—^These are measured with the tape from the point

on the ridge at the posterior root of the zygoma immediately above the

middle of the external auditory meatus^ where the ridge is crossed by
the aurtculo-bregmatic line (the eourbe sm^uriculare of Broca) over the

respective parts of the cranium, to the oorreaponding point on the
opposite temporal bone.

MaJio-tdveolar length.—FroTO the nasion to the alveolar point.

Palaiinf rcj^f'on.—The uiaxillary length is measured from the alveolar

point to the middle of a line drawti across the hinder borders of the

maxillary tulwrositSes. Tliia easily done by etretehing a piece of fine

wire across the back of the mouth, the wire resting on each side in the

groove lietweeu tlie pterygoid and the tuberosity. The width is taken
between the outer borders of Ihe alveolar arch immediately above the

middle of the second molar tooth.

Facial anf/k.—The angle formed by the meeting of the auriculo-alveo-

lar base line with the ophryo-alveolar face line at the alveolar point

measured with Broca 's median goniometer.
Nasi-maiar angle.—The angle formed by the nasal bones and the ex-

ternal margins of the orbits at a point a little tielow the fronto-malai
articulation,

A\m-majtil!artj angle.—Explained in the text^ page 344.
Bdsitar angle—This is the angle N B Y of tile " Instructions/' p. 92,

or the nasO'basio-opisthial angla.

Bi'zygm^phanic /jirf^c.—Defined in the text, page 343.
CoHoroid height,—From the gonion to the top of the coronoid process.

6onCo-st/mphe»iaJ height measured with the calipers.

The size of the glabella, na^al bones, and spine, inion, wormian bones,

and wear of teeth, are indicated by Eroea's descriptive numbeM given

in the *' Instnictions,"

Explanation of FtaU (pp. 344, 346).

All the figures represent the sknlls with the alveolo-condylar plane
horizontal.

The photozincographe were reduced from drawings by Mr, J. G.
Goodchild,the outlines of the skulls from which they are taken having
been previously geometrically projected by means of Broca 's stereograph
by myself.

This paper is reproduced from the ' Journal of the Anthropological
Institute • for May, 1884. (H.O.F.)
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11.—LIST OF PLANTS FROM TIMOR-LAUT,

Compffed/rom the Attthcr*6 Hf^rharinm, m determined at the Royal Oartientt
JEetc, along untk a small Cvlkciion made % Xaiive Collectors emphtfid
hy Resident BitikL

Anftruirtii CocculaB, W. & A.
OcUrocaTpufl ovalifollus, T. And. ?

Sid« humliiB W, vur. rep^iiBi

rhombilolia, L.
AbutiloD. itidicum, Don.

graveoletia, W, & A.
BibiGCua anrattensis, L.

tetrapbyltufl, Roxb.
Gosaypium haThndenae, L.

Thespi-'fiiA p(ipiilue«t Cocr.

Stemulia fc&tida, L,

MeWllia odorata, Forat,

bmts.
pubeseotts, Bl,

CorchoraB trilocnlaris, 1,.

Murraya exotioa, L, xar.

Glyeosmis petitflphyUa, Corr. ,

sipmdoides, Lindl.

TriBtcllatfia autrtrajiiBica, A. R.
Oweiiia (irmy l>e O. t-eraeift ra, F- M.).

Cato]>hj'iliim laophyllum, L.

YitiB coriacea, Mtq.

Erio^laasum edulfs Bl.

Ftemingia alrobilifCFa, R. Br.

DeamoUiuiu umboUatum. DO.
FoQgatnta glabra, Veut

.

PhiweoliM app.

Mucuna (Stiaolobium) ap,

Canavalm obtuai folia, DO.
Vigna lutea, A. Gr.
Dolichos Ijiblab, L.

C-Hftjatiua indicuaT Spr.

Indigcifera unifoliata.

DiehMstuehys nutans
UyiiatDctm mmiliorf^ L.

bijuga, Sp.

Os8ia ja™iiicat L,

alsta, L,
Ciesalpmia pulcberrimft, Sw.

Nuga, Ait.

Bauhinia Blancoi, Ik-titli.

Pempliis B<udiila, Forstw

Brug^iit?ra (jaryo^bylloidea, Bl.

LumaitKem coccinoii, & A,
Peltopborum ferrucincum, Bth.
Eugenia jjavs&icfl. Lam.

flff. j avail icw.

LiilTft cyliiidrioiw Rt>pm.

Momordica t'JuinvKtia, L.

Zehneria aff. raucrooftUa,

Delarbrea sp.

BeiUTtuni PiirliilacaBtraTii, Ti.

Garapii moluccenei% L.
Portulaea oleracea, L.

Bryophyllum calyoiuura, Saliab.

Haadia ipp.

Ixora sp.

aff. I. timoteosiflv Done.
Psychotria sp.

Morinda cttHfoUft. Li
C'ftriiim Roxburgliianum, Benth,
Vtirnoiiiii cinerea, Le^s.

Bluiucn mcmbranacea, DC
WtKielia billorij, DC.
BideuB bipiniiata, L.

DtoepjTOS tnarLtiKia, Bl.

Maesa gp.

Jasminum lauctfolitim, Den<?,
DiBL^hidia gp.

Marsdenifl &p.

G^fiunema vel Sareolobne en.

Milrc-ola oVdenlandioidos, Wall.
Algtonia Bpectabilis, Bt,

Tabemromoutana parviflora, Pfdr.

orieataliB, R. Br.
Oordift aiiboordrtta, I^m.
Ipomcea Turpetlnim, L.

cyuiofla, 11. & Scholl,
Hewittia bicolor, W, & A.
CoQVi^Ivulus pftrFiflorufi, Vahl,
Tfiurneforiia Karmentrtaa, l>ftm.

Bola^um vorbaecifolium, L.

Lyooperaicum eHculentutn, Sril).

PhyBUliB miuimat Tu.

Datura alba, Xces,
Capsicum frutescLiis, L.
Bucbuera augiiylA.

Loucas decMimdentata, Bin.

Coteua scuttdlarioide«, Benth.
Ocimum Ofitium, L.
Hyptia apici{fer?i» Lum.
Pretnua obtuflifolia. 1{. Br.
Vitei trifolia, I,.

sff, V. Ncgundo, L.
ClerodDiidron longiflonim, Dene, re/

ap. off,

Barleria Prion otia, J^.

DillTarin ilidfolift, Jaoq.
Aaystasia (an) cbelonoidee, Neea.
Hypo^tefl floribundn, B. Br. var.

Eranibemum ep. ( ? Vi*r labile,)

Deeringfii wlofiioidpsi, R. Br.
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Msm eeandbiis. Wall., vtl rotutiaa,

Miq.
fiangiiiQ€>!eiita, Bl.

SalBolfi Tmgije, L.

MyrUtica iuiipida^ R. Br,

Aristolrjckia dp.

PipcT an, alt P, canino, Dietr.

Lo ratith lis (Dendrophthoe) ap. aff. L.

rifiriUo, WiilL
Mauiliot utiliBuima, Polil,

Ac^lypha indica* L.

FbLyllanthus dLTersifoliu3» Wilt Arg.

vd sp. aC
Exeiecaria AgallfwliBj MiilL Arg,
Mallotiifl albiie, Miith Arg.

i-eptinduB, HtilK Arg.
TrewiA Bp,

8poiiia timoreoais, Dcno.
Ffttqa pilo.^a. Gaud,

lanceolatii, Dctk?.

Pipturufl velutinua, Wed-l
Fleurya interruptn, Gaud

.

Poti^lzta peutaQ^ro, Bonn.

Fiona Bp. afi^ aeanthophyUm, Miq.
Bialanophom ap.

DeadroDlum antennatum, LindL
PbitlsBnopsi!?, FitzfT-

DiOSCOFMi 8pp.
Cordyline termtDalia^ Eth,
CommLdina nudifloni, L.
Goc«B naerfera, L.
Bomsaua flabetliformiB, L

Piuidatius ap.

Aroidera spp,

Oyponm penriatua, Lam.
Setaria italicri, Befiuv.

Sorsfhum vulj^are, Peret,

Poljrpo4inm irioidie*. Lam.
Pteris tripartita. Lam.
AjspLotiium gtil^Atum, Lam.
Vtttaria td-mgata, Sw.
Lyoopodium trarliiAtum. Dea.

Phlegmaria, L,

m—LIST OF THE BIEDS OF TIMOR-LAUT*

In order to give as correct a list as possible of the Avifauna of tlie

Tenimlwr Ifilands, I haife reproduced the original descriptions of my
collections given by Dr, fSclaier, in the 'Proceedings' of the Zoological

Society, (1883, pp. 4S, 194). I have also included the species recently

described by Br. Meyer, from specimens obtained by Mr. Reidel's hunters,

in the paper read by him at the Ornithological ConpTCi>s in Vienna in

1881, entitled, " Neue mid nnljeniigend Ijekennto Vogel Noster und Eier

ans dem Ostindisohen Archipel im Konigl ZooU JkluB. zn Dresden.*'

Some of these species were also met with by myself, but I have in many
cases not been able to recognise their distinctness from other previously

described forms. As many of these differences of opinion have been the

subject of disensgion between Dr. Meyer and myself, I have thought it as

well to reproduce my published remarks in the present appendix.

I, AociprraES.

1. AsTUB Ai-BrvENTiue, Saivad.

UroRpizim albtpejitn\ Satv., Meyer, loc cit

2. Ham^tob leucoqastbb, Gm.
Cuncuma Imcoffaster^ Gm., Meyer, loc. cit.

S, Haliaetxtr oibbsneba, v.

4. Baza sitbcristata, Gould.

5. Pandion i.kucooephalus, Gould.

6. Cercuneis MOLUccENsre, H, & J.

Tinuuni itlus mohuxensis, Sclater, loc. cit.

7. KiNox FOUBESi, Selat«, loc. cit.

Supra mftsccnU-hrunnm^fere umcolor^ in alarum tedricibiis et scapular i-

bus fascioiis ftlbis vartegata ; fronle el snperciHis aih's ; ctiarum

* See Beporta of tho Timot-lant Gommittee in Sep, Brit. Ahboc. I8SI, p, 197,

1832, p. 275, and 1883.

2 A 2
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remiffihtM ierretto-hntnneis, nitfro transfagcia tii^ ; stthim dorm cortcofor,

mento afbicante, rmfrf; ulho truiisfasciaia ; fmata, omnino plnmonu, mm
suhaiaribtiit titjln unt'coloribtis ; alarum et cttmiae jyfigina hiferiorf jntJlidt

cori/lino-hrunnm nrV/ro requiariier ijxtrisfafirifita ; rostri vif/ri aptre

fiavimute; digilis fascia seOs vbiedu: long. Ma 110, a/cB 1% caudos

4*5, tors/

Ilnh. Luttir^ Timor-lauL
(36s. Sp. quoad colores K. hantu maxiine affinis, Bed facie alba fasciis

ventris albie, et alis eubtus nigro vittatiB diTersa.

The wngle siiecimen of this Owl in n rimle, obtained at Liitur on
Augoet 9, 1831. It is noted: Irides golden; hill pale cincreotis; feet

pale yellow, eovorod inth bri fitly hairs ; soles of feet nearly orange."
I have dedicated this appareatly distinct species to its discoverer,

Mr. Henry 0. Forbes, FJS,S.

8. SxEn eoROECULA, Sclater,

Supra terrtTUhfusca Jlameante varKgata, et pujiriis rotund tn alhia reffahri-

itr aspersa ; disco faniali amph alho, margint mgrmtfiti-hrunnto

circumdato; maada anteocuJari nigricfinte ; remigtbm fusdSf nigro

trafus/aseiatis, in jyof/oriiis extern is fttlw inncuhitis et alhido t*ermicU'

laiis ; Cauda nigricaufe, tceniis quinqm /ulvig tranK/asriaia ft alhido

vermimlafa ; subtus ulba^ pnrcipm in ventre mactdis rotundis nigriB

fufm cinctis aspersa , gubcdaribm rentre cowxiloribru ; t^rsis fHmtice fere

omnino phtmulis ohMis, antice digitos versus setts paitcis oh&itit;

rostro ft pedibm mrneis: long, iota 11 "5, alte 8'6, cauda 3"5, tar$i 2*2,

JJab. Lftrat, ins. Tenimberensem.
Ob$. Speciea imtm-hoUandim affinis et ejasdem forniSB, Bed crasaitiQ

Talde minore, tarsonim pinmis brevioribos et dorsi puactis rotimdiori-
bus distingnenda.

Mr. Sharpe, who has kindly examined the aitigle skin of tbis Owl sent,

is of opinion that it belonKS to a specjea allied to Hirix novw-hoUtindm,

but easily recognisable by its inferior size.

The example was obtained on Larat im the 2tth of September, 1882.
and is labelled :

—" Female ; irides dark brown ; bill, legR, and feet fieBb--

colour ; legs covered with flesh-coloured brislles/'

n. PaiTTACI.

9- Tantgnathtts BTTBAFFisis, Sclater.

Flavicanti-viridis, in piieo et capitis laterihtt prasinus, in dorm postico

cceruleo lamtus ; afis viridibtis ; smpufarium (tpicibas, campterio alari

exttts et tectricum maiorum niurginibus asruleis ; stcimdaritirtim teclri-

cibus jlai'O marginatis ; e<tn4n mtpra virtdi, apict Jfavicantt, mhtn^
obscure atindetita ; mbahiribns viridibus etrrtileo mixtiSf alarum jyagirta

inferiort nigrimnU; rostro ruberrimo; pedihm nigris; long, iota 13*0,

aim 9-5, ca wrfce 6"0.

Bah. Larat, ina, Tenimberensem.
OhK Speciea T. a^ni maxime affinisi eed dorao flavicante viridi vix

cffiruleo lavato, diversa.

The single specimen is a female, obtained in Larat on Aognst 8, 1882,
" Iridea cream-yellow, with inner ring of pale gamboge."

10. Geoffroifs KEIESBI8, Salvad-

(/. iimorhoensis, Meyer, loc. cit.

The Oeajfroim determined by Br. Sctater to be G. hsy^tifis (Sa*^
baa been elevated into a new species, fj*. timorlaoensit by Dr. Me '
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He admita that the separation is based oa Tery miiiEte differences,

which, howeTer^ he betieves will lie found constant " Gcofrot'ua [fimor-

lamiiHts}, Q. kei/enst, Salva., simillimus, serl minor et primiirife estimai
po^onio externo virest'euti diversus/' On comparing the Timor-laut
hinh with lid specimens in the British Museum determined by Count
Salvadori, tiie case elamis as follows:—Timor-laut skins vary from
210-2yO millim,, whiiu 0. keyemiif (Salv.) ranjios from 235-255 niillira.

Length of wing in the former 1G5-170 millim., and in (/. /ccifetms

(Salv.) 175-1H5 millim. The tail is shorter in 0\ tiinmJaoeusifi than in

Q. keyntsis ; while the tarsus agrees in Iwth. In Tiraor-lant siieci-

mens the Gxtenial web of the outermost primary, where in the ujjper
portioo the colour is blue, and in the lower ffrrtm, exactly agreea
with a specimen from Ke, of the Chailrttgef collection, detemimed as
O, ket/aisis by Salvadori. Botli these are males. A female from K6 has
the same region of this feather blue throughout its length; while a
femate from Timor-laut hua a very narrow yellowish edge to the green-
blue margin of the primary. A female obtained by the ChaUemjer natu-
rah'stft, also determinetl by Salvadori as G. kttjrHsis, isj identical in colo-

ration, while, lastly, the colour of the under surfaces of the wings can
scarcely be detected to differ. It would ap|>Kir, tlierefore, so far aa the
skins from Timor-Ian t and K6, in the British Museum and in my own
colloction, afford niiittrjal for foi-miiig an opinion, that these differential

characters will not be found to have the constancy that Dr, Meyer has
expected. The wing measurements certainly are less in Timor-hiut
specimens. It is probable that the differences in coloration are duo
to age only, and are not suflicient to separate the K6 from the Teaimber
birds. [H. 0. F.]

11. Eci^ECTtrs BiEDELi, Meyer, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 917. Sdater, loc, cit.

PI. XXVI.

Dr. A. B. Meyer has accurately described the female of this fine
spedes.
AH the green skins are marked " $ and all the red " $ The male

not yet having beeu des«irit)ed, I give short diagnoses of both sexes.

Lxtf. viritlis, capiti' clartore, ncbcaudatihus Jinvimnte tiudus;
alarihus et h^jmchoiidriis corcincis ; campterio ahiri ei remit/urn prima-
rioram marginibm externis et secundartorum {extm dorso ci>ncolorum)

flam; recfrice una ufrtufjue exiima in pogonio exterioie cxnileo natato

;

rostro superiore rtihro, apice fluvicante ; in/eriore nitjro : long, tota

$ . Eubrv piuiicm, capiie et corpore subtus coecineis ; crisso flaw; camp'
terio ahri et remiyum primnriomm marginibm externis cxruieis; cattda
supra ad basin viridi in rubrum tninsf-UHte, ad apicem fate flava^ mbim
flam ad hisiji nitjriiXtnte ; rostrct nigro; crasiitie paulo minorc.

JIaL iBsuIus Teaimlierensea.
Of the four skins in the present collection, two males (green) are from

Xiarat, and one male and one female from Luttn:.
As I have remarked (P. S. 181<a, p. 49), there can l3e no longer any doubt

that Edrcim ritde/i is quite a diiitijict si>ecies of the genus, characterised
by the broad well-define<l yellow tail-end of the male, and by the absence
of the blue on the t«ck of the neck and on the belly in the female.
Neglecting A", nesfcrwanni and Edecim c&melio, of which we do not know
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the opposite seses or tlie localises, we are now acquainted with both
sexes and the pntrife of four ejiecies of these anouiaioua Parrots, dis-

tributed as follows

(1) E. itectomlis (Salvad, op, cit. p. 197), of New Guinea and the Am
and Ke ifilands, exleuding lo New Britain, New Ireland, and the Solomon
Islands.

(2) K i-oratm (Salvad. p. 206), of the island group of Halmahera, !>.

Halmahera, Teraate, Batchian, Mortj, and Obi.

(3) K cardiimlis fSalvad. p, 210), of the ifilaud groop of Ceram, f.e,

C^eram, Amboina, ana Born.

(4) E. rtedeli, of the Temmber group.
The males of these four species are very aimiiar in colouring; but with

the help of Dr. Salvadori's diagnosis of the first three we may separaie
them as follows

:

A. Majnrei : cauila supra eaeruleo variegBta.
Cuuda minu» caenileft . . . ... • (1} pectnralU.

B, filinorfe ; cauda eiipra viridi, Bubtus nigra.
Cauda ftpiue flripusto llHvimiile .... canlinalis,

Cuudft) fuicia apieali distiacitJ flava . , . (4) ricddi.

The female of K HMt, as already mentioued, Is "very easily distin-
guished from the same sex of the titst three siiecies by the absence of
the bJue neck-band and of the blue on the alidomen. As regards it«
yellow under tail-coverts and yellow taifnend, it comes nearest to t\
roraius.

12. Eos BETlCtrLATA, S. Mull.
13. KeOPSITTACUS fiOTBLKS, T.

14. CAGA.TUA SANGUINEA, Gould.

To my great surpriBo this Otrdua m not C, dinnocriHiata, as I had
snspecled. The original specimens of V. mtujuinm were obtained at Port
EB&ington in N, Auetiaha; bo that its occurrence in the Timor-laut group
is not after al! so very remarkable.

m. FlOAEUS.

15. SaufiOPATis cuLonis, Bodd.
16. S. AUSTKALA Si.fi and var. aunob, Meyer, n. var.

17. S. BAHCTA, V. & H.

IV. PASSEREa.

18. FrEZOEHTNOHOs OAeOTS, Sckter.

Mwianha ca&tm, Scl, P. 2. S. 1883, loc. sap. cit.

iSuj!>ra nigtr ; piieo ei regione aurkvJari uibts, froute ti tctn fa nudiain
cingeiite nigris tncurndaiis ; dorso minmo ktnks mtchaH proximo,
uropytfio €i tedria'btis akirum 7tunorihm cttm scapvlan'um mari/tnibm
externh afbt's; subtus albus^ t^utture lu'ffro, maculU trilms aibi^ vrii'ii</

;

muth alba,r(ctricibus tribm f^ieruis aibo late tcnninaitsi subahnbus
etremigum poffoniis iuietnis albis i rosirt phmhei t&miis aibiamtibm

;

pedibm p^umbeis: tm^, tota 5 '7, alee 27, caud<B 2*8-

Bab. Lutnr, Timor-laut.
Obs. Affinis M. kmoil, sed gula nigra distinctus.
The single example Is marked " Male : irides reddisli brown ; bill

lavender; legs and feet dittos Seutemlier 1S82."
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Hetebana^ Shaqje, gen.nov. (fV^/ior - alter, nva( = rex) is closely allietl

to the AuBtmliiiii genus Snttni ; hut the bill is narrower, less flattened

tmd strongly ^romprti^i^ed, bo that it 18 higher than broad at the tiotrils.

VX Hkteranax muxdus, Sclat^r.

Mmarcha muiidus. Sel. P. Z. S., 1883, loc. cit. pi.

Supra ohsctt re eintrcm, frmtte hitOt mpitis laieribm et tectncibm alarum
totis niffrin; nulttm (t^btts, mento et pltttja

gulm media ntgris ; candn niffra, rectricum 1
guatuor latrrftUmik ftjudbtis hitis albh ; II

stdxiitti'ibus altt's,renHgum pa-jina in/en'we II

cinemi ; rmlro annpres}K>, cohre jihimbeo, \*m\h
gottyile asretttiriile

;
jtedibm nigris ; long. (jAu^

tm 6 0, (dm 3-2, ca«w/*e 27. J^KL
JlaJb, Im. Teiumberenses, Larat et Yamdena. ^^Bjk
This species s<eems to bo allied to moro- ff/HBM

femi$, K ber,M„i and M. uujrim^^^^^
vi-Piia htrface rnEa 8iitfAc;E

has an uuiistially compressed bill, of whicli of bill ot- ufbiu, oi?

the gonys in slightly cnrYed upwards. muildus. P. emtm.

20. MoKAUCUA N1TIIJU9. Salvadori. (with PEioit.^sas of cor.\-uii,

21. RmrujCRA hamakhyas, Sclater. ^'^J^-

Supm mskinea, in capite poittko et cervice magu fmcescen^, frvnte dttrso

cmtcvlorr ; uttbi'iH juilti'de ctrmna, iurque gutiurafi nigro ; gula aiba ; alii

ctmdtojuc uifji-imtitibus, iUis tttfo amjiiste margiitalis ;
fiitjus rectricibus

extern IS Hnerasrenfe ulhu kite Urmiuutis ; rmiro et pedibtis nigris: Img.

totH 5*7, ithe ratida- 3-2.

flitb, Larat, ins. Teiiimberensem.
Oba. Proxinia It. dryadi (Gould, B. N. G. pt. ii. pL 11). «od ecrvice

postica rufesconto nee fusca et alarum tcctricibua rufo maipnatia,

diguoBcenda.

22. Enn-iDtrRA fosco-hupa, Solater.

Supra ohsmre tfrrt-no-fmat^ in dorso rvftscenti Uncta ; a/« nigrictintibus,

ieciricum minorum apicibu^ et seeundarit/rum mttrf/inibus extern is iat«

rnjis; subtiis ru/a, mentv et gutture tato ad medium ftedtts albis ; »uh-

alan'hits rujis; remigtim imtrginibu^ intern is fid via ; cau^itf nigricantis

rectricibus tribas extern is ^o/wf et parts proximi apirib ts r*'fs; rostfQ et

pedibus nigris. Long, tola 7"0, akv 3 3, cmtda, 3*4.

5 . Mari stimifis,

I/ab. insulas Tonimberenses Larat, lilola et Lutiir.

Vbn. Sp. rostro robusta lato, cauda param gratltiiita fasco et rufo

bi partita iiisigiiis.

There are 14 specunens of this apparently new and very distinct

llhipidiint in the collection, from the tbrt'e localities aljove mentioned.

The iritltfs are marked '* diirk brown," and the legs atul feet " Itlack,"

The bill is broad and robust, nnd the rectrices bnt slightly gmduated,
the external being only a1>ont 0'4 inch shorter than the middle pair; so

that the species woold appear to come in the same division as Noe. 12

and IJi of Count Salvadori's ItBt.

23. Khipiduba opiSTHKBTTHBA, Sclater.

Supra dim^ficco-fnmt, thjiso jmiico mstaneo-rtt/a ; loris alhidts ; alanttn

nigricdniium margin ibus exitmis ru/escentibus ; mthtus puffide fulm,
gutture tdiio, crisso cnstanfo, hi/j>och(/ndriis m/escenti famtis ; raudfe

ehiigatfp rt vnidr tfrwiitntm rectricibm rufescentibrng, aupra mshnieo ^Jftm

marginntts ; rostro snjieriore nig$ti, tnffrinrt ud txisin et jH'difms j)fdlidfs

:

hng. t'lf'i Ci'7, fdff d'i, Kftudfr rertr. med. 3"H, rxt. 2"5, ft'iM O'U.
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Bab. InsiiJas TenimbereDses Larat et Mam.
Ohs, Sp, guttnre albo et dofso postico et crisso castande, eicut ?idetur,

facile dignoscendo.
The two specimens of this species in the collection are both markedl as

$ ; but the male would probably not differ in coloration. ** Irides dark
brown

;
upper maodiblo Booty brown, lower mandible same at top, but

paie flesh colour at base; feet lavender pink/*
This epeeies lielongs to the section with small bill, and the tail-

feathers much graduatotl, the outer pair being 13 in. shorter than the
middle pair. Below, the tail is pale, rufous, the inner webs of tlie

rectrices passing into blackigh. Above, the outer tail-ftiathers are
margined externally at their bases with the chestnut^red of the rump.

24. M^OEA FirtvivEKTBis, Selater.

Bupra plumbea, mpite et dorm nitcre aamieo tindu ; aJus ei cauda fusco-
nigrimntibus ; nubtm eaturat^ eastanecHru/ai abdomim et subalaribm
fulvis ; remigum margintbus interioribus afbicanttbus ; rostro et pedibus
nifjris : long, tota 6'8, alee 27, caucUe 2-7.

Hah, Larat, ins. Tenimberensem.
Obs. Proxima M, rvjtffidx ex Timor, sed ventre et ettbalaribiis fulvis

distijiguenda.

"Iridee dark brown, bill lavender-blue, legs and feet black:" The
type was obtained in Larat on August 2ud, 1882 ; and others later,

25. MiCECECA HEMixAXTHA, Sclater.

Supra Jiavicanti'-oltmem ; ah'9 caudaque fnscis dorsi colore marginatt'g,
lorts et Hum superciUari obmUta Jlavidk; macula auriculari fusm

;

subtUA Jlava^ remigum marginibus intemh albtdis ; subalaribvs Jlavis
;

rodrifiuci mandibula inferiort paJLUda ; pedibus nigrU: long, iota A'

3

ala: 2- 9, caudce 2 1.

Sab. Larat et Lutiir.

^
O&a, SjKcies Ptfcthdrt/ndi papxi<in«^ quoad coIoree, fere similiB, Bed, ut

?idetiir, generi Micrcecs; apponenda,

26. Artamides UNiMopt's, Selater.

Gmucalvs unimodm, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 55.

The collection contained two males and three females of tbis speciea.
The eexee are not quite similar, as will be seen firom the subjoined
diagnooes.

$ Cinereits ; frmtt, lorit et eapitU lateri'hus cum gutinre foto ad tnedivm
peclm arneo'nigris ; alts et cawda nigrts illu cinereo extue marginaiis

;

»i^?alarihu8 palUde isabellinh; remitjum pagtna inferiore albicanti'

cinerea; rostro et pedihm tiigris ^ long, iota 13'&, a/«', 7 '3, catidw 6 '5,
tarsi 1 3,

$ Mari simtlie, sed paulum obscurior et colore nigro nim in loria carens

;

crassitie paulo minore,
Bab, Larat, ins. Tenimberensem.
O&a. Specie Graucah cxTtdeo^iseo affinis. Bed colore corporis cinerae-

centtore et remigibtia intus non albis distinguenda,

27. A. TIM0RLA0EN8IS, Mcjer, in ' Zeit, f. die Ges. Omith.' 1884, p. 10.
28. GsACCALrs melanops, V. & H.
29. Lalage »{£STA, Selater.

Supra sericeo-ntgra ; superaltis brevtbtts ei uropygio albis; alis riigris,

teetricihm minotibm et mf^'oribm ef femndant's albo late ferminath;
corpore mhtus, subalaribus et remt'gum pogoniia inteinis ad basin omnino
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albis ; Cauda niffra,recfriclhts duabw eztemis albo termiiMtU ; rostro ^
pedibas niffris: lomj. iota 6*2, alee iJ*7, Cauda 3 '3.

Hob, InRs. Tenimberenses.
Obs. Afflnis L, airo-virenti et L. iricolori, sed saperciUis curtis albia

divideuda.

80. Artamus lzccooastzb, Val.

A, musadienbrtteki, Meyer, toe. sup, cii

Eah. Larat, iaa» TemmbereBBem.

Artamm mmscJicnhroeJei, is the name proposed by Dr. Meyer for the

Timor-!aut Wood-SwftlloW| wliich has been aetenmned by Dr. Sclater as

A. lttico<ja)iter, Val. (P. Z. S. 1883, pp. 51 and 200"). Of the Artamus from
I)r. Meyer's identical locality I have in my ovra collection tliree specimens.

I have examined earefully seventeen others from different localities, in the

very long series in tlie British Museum derived from ( Wt Ao*-, tire FhiUp-
pines, .S«m<ifra, Jjiva,Loralx)ck,Flores, Timor, Batjian, Bnni, fhdmaheira,
Goram, Aru, Batautii, and from N. Australia. The species in the Dresden
Museum from the underlined localities are ailmitted by Dr. Meyer to

beloug to A. lenctt^jtistsi-. It is iiiificisfiible to seffaF/ite my Timor-laut
skins from sixicimens coUeott'd in Ztihu bv the Cftallemfr Expedition,

and determined by Lord T^recdd!ilo (P. Z's., 1877, pp. 5-14-54b). The
colour in Unh is absolutely the siime. Lord Tweetidnle, however, remarks
on the difference of dms.*;—"one in which the upper plumaj^ is of a
light bluiftb and cinereous colour, the other where it is of a more smoky
brown and bluish ash. This does not seem to depend on sex ; for one of

these examples (Zebu 3C2) is marked ^ , while I possess a Luzon example
exactly similar, which Dr Meyer determined to be n $ . The other Zebu
example (No. 370) is marked ? , and is in the paler bluish-grey attire."

I feel satisfied, afier examining the specimens in the British Museum and
in my own collection, that the difference in coloration is one due to age^

for in young birds, the plumage is lighter than in the atiiilt state. Dr.

Meyer's observation that the dark mantle reaches, in Timor-laut skins

only, j list to the root of the tail, while in A. hmoyaitfer it overlaps by
alx>ut a centimetre, iSf in as far oa the series referrtxi to enables an opinion

to be formed, one not sufficiently constant to support specific separation.

In several Tunor-Iaut sjiecimeDS examined, the dark plumage overlaps tho

tail more than 1 centimetre, and even more than in others from different

pe^s of Uie Arch iiTelago which have been hitherto recognised as A.
leuoogaeier. In skins of A, iettroi/asier from Mysot and MacasKir, the

mantle is just conterminous with the root of the hiil. Really, however,
the absolute constancy of these measurements can be determineti only with
occtiracy in the flesh, for the way in which the skin is inaiiipidatcd wUl
increase or diminish them by several centimetres. The same holds with
regard to another character given as differential—the greater amount, in

Timor-laut specimens, of white on the mmp and upper tailHSoverts. In
my own specimens the white on the rump varie"* from 22-31 millim.

in length, while in eight otiier skins from different regions of the

Archipelago the range is from 20-3'2 millim., giving in the latter indeed
a wider zone tlian in those frcini Timor-laut In the long series of

British Museim:! skins, the white tijKi of <iU hit the turn middle taiJ-fmthcr$,

another of Dr. Meyer's differential characters^ is «iuite inconstant. In
several Timor-laut skins not only these two tail feathers, but several

others of the remiges, are without a white band, while in some examples
it is even less than in undispvitcd A. leu^ogmter. In f/'yunr/ birds the white

tips are very pronounced, not on the remiges only, but on the primaries

and (secondaries of the wing aliso. The Philippine (Zubu) birds, already
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referred to, have the tips of tb© lemiges quite as brt3«d as in those from
Tiiuor-laut, }ti a Loftjbock specimen (" t'S Stevens ") the tipBofff^Mho
feathers are white ; a Batanta ftud a Ncv -Holland s|x?cimeii bave no white
tips at all ; one from, Halmalieim aiid one from Burn (both from Mr.
"Wallace's collection) eieept in odo feather, have no white on the remiges

;

yet all of tbera have been determined to be, and are undoubtedly A*
leuco(/nshr (ViiL) [11. O. F.]

31. DiCRURopsia BiiAcTEATPs, Gould, ^

92, pACHYCEraALA ARCTIT0BQUI8, Solater, !oc, cit, PI. XIII.

p. kvhirevsis^ Sleyor, op, sup. cit.

P. rkikUt^ Meyer, op. eup. cit.

iSnpm cinerm, aUs miulaque nitjrts n'nereo Itmbatts, pii&t nnrha d cctpiiis

laterihita ni</ris ; stihtua a/!ta, tonpti' Jtif/ulari an^fttsio nigro ; mhalarihus
et rentujum iitfirtfiuibiis ttiterioribtiHttfbin ; tosti'tt el jNrdi'has tiixfn's : htty.

tt'tti b'b, tif&;
, H'Of cttwla' 2 '2, Fern. Supra /mm, in pilfo ru/e^mi i

alia tiiyn'K ej-im ru/u fimfntt's ; mfftm a(ba, t4>soleie uit/ro nfriata,

JJah. Ijarat, ins, Tenimberensem.

Dr. Meyer, in the jmper referred to, Ime described two new speeies of
Puchynphdht, whose iiaiuea are given above as synonyms. If he ie correct

in his determiuatious we bave the curious fact that, uotwithBtanding my
more thorough examinafion of a wider field, which includetl the region
"whence ho obtained his birds, tbe wboki series obtained by me contained

rimens sexod ?}; while those wiio made the collection examined by
Meyer, obtained in Babhar (an island at no great distance to the

W. of Yamdena) ffmnks of /*. urcfitorqiitsi, and evidently uo mtth's (so
recogniBod by Dr. Meyer), and females of P. kthi'mtsm (Jleyer), with-
out one of ita maks. I daily aaw the collections made in Timor-laut by
the Amboinese hunters making this colleetion, and 1 feel confident that
no species of f«rAt//-^7>A/ifa—one of the groups I ajn particularly in-

torested in—was obtained by tbem which was not also in my collection.

After coraparinq Dr. Mtjyer's descriptions with tbe long Kerios I have
of this bird, nearly all of which Dr. Sclator had before him when writing
hiB original de^cri]itioR, and which contains birtls io almost every stage

of plumage, from the young bird to the fully aduJi, I have little hesita-

tion in affirming that P. arrdtorquis, ( ^ Meyer), from Timor-laut and
Babbar, is but tlie irnmatnrt; male, and P. kt^lirettafs (Meyer) tbe nearly
fully adult/cwid/e of P. arcfiforquifi, in which the colour of the bird when
fully adalt is black; while P. rfedrlii is a still younger /fm'j/# of the
e&me species. From this it would seem clear to mo tiiat i*. arrfitorqnis,

Scl., occurs in Babbar also, for the examples before Dr. Meyer from that
island were young males and immature females, while from Timor-laut
he had adult males, immahiro males

,
Meyer), and still younger

females (rinldti, Meyer). [IL O. F.J

33. P. FiTBCo-FLAVA, ScLatcr, loc. ait, PLXXYII.; FoHjcs, P. Z. S., 1883,
pU 688, PI, LIII.

Ohs. Similis P. lmcf^*ju&lro, sed torqne angiisto distinguenda.
The imlr of these s|>ecieR were obtained in Larat, in tbe first week of

Auf:ust 1882. The iris is marked *' reddish brown " iu the male, and
"dark brown" in tlio female; the feet " blue-black " in the male, and
" lavendcr-pink " in tbe feniale.

31 DicajPM FULGiDiTM, Sclates*.

(Figured in Gould's 'Birds of Kew Guinea,' jrwr/ IP.)
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Supra nitide purpumseettii-niffrum ; sttbius album cttccineo per/usum

;

ktfpfX'lwndriis oltmrco mixtis
i
mbalarCbu-^ ef reniittttm jxtguniia internis

albis I wsfro el ju'dihm nit/ris ; long, Ma 3*6, ahr 2 0, mudie 1
' L

Htih. Lamt et Lutiir.

Qbs. Similis B. kritnsi et i>. ignicoMi, sed ventre loto coceineo x>erfu80

distiiichiiD.

There aro two *' male " examples of ttis Dirtr'um in the present collection
—one Croia Larat (1.8.82) and one from Latur (19.9,82), Both are
labelled, " Iritics dai-k brown

;
legs and fiaet black,"

35. MvzoMKLA Ajs-XABELL^, Sclater
;
fiig. in Gould/ B. N. Guin.,' Ft. 16.

I^iyra; cajJite cum tjtttture tolo imt^we ft dorso postko coccinets i veixtre

medio et remigum imrginibus actcntit strictimimis oltmtceis i suhilaribus

et refnifftim pfHjoniis internis albis; rostra et }>edibm nitjris: long, iota

S'5, ahv 2"l), mttfM- I S.

Hah. iiutur, Timor-laiit.

068. Sp. ad M. enjthrvcepjMhtm et species huic afitoes adjungenda,
corpre colons uigro et crassitie mfcnore iusiftiiie.

The single Bpecimen was obtained September 22nd at Lutu. It ie

marked " Male : irides dark brown : bill black; legs and fuet dirty green,'*

I have named it by, request of the discoverer, after his wife, who
aooompanied him in his periSous travels.

36. Stigmatops BALVABOBn, Meyer, op. cit.

Stifpmttupfi sqnamatu, Salvad. Sclater, P. Z. S., 1883, p. 198.
Aecf<n itii<s sp. ice. Sclater, P. 55, 8., 1883, p. 51,

Om of the raast frequently met with birds. Feetls at the coeoanat flowers.

The [first instalment of the] collection contained two skins in hid condition
(marke^l " $ ") which I thought might probably be referable to a female of
some species of Nectarinia. The [second instalment] compreliends nine
specimens of the same bird of botli sexes. It is evidently a JkOipliagine
bird of the genus Stigiimtoi»H, and, so far as I can tell, without actual
comparison with the types, inseparable from S. squamata of Salvador!.
This species was discovered by liosenberg on Khor Island between the
Kt' grouj) and Ceram-laut, and may therefore prolmbly also occur in the
Teniml»cr group from which Kht*r lies not very far north.

37. Philemon timoblaoensis, Meyer,

P. plumigmis, Sclater, F. Z, S., 1883, p. 199.

rhihmon timorhtfjejms is the name proposed by Dr, Meyer for the
fipecies designated F. plumiffenis by Sclater (F. Z. S., 1883, pp. 51 & 195),

The Timor^laut bird certainly differs from that from K6, but the
differences are scarcely to lie formulated in words. The Teuiml>er lard
seems intermediate between the Burn and K6 hmh. Dr. Gadow, in the
9th vol, of the Cat, of Birds, has not separated the species, nor has Mr.
Sbarpo, in the 16th part of Gould's " Birds of Now Guinea," though he
has expressed doubts as to their identity, [H, 0. F.]

38. ZosTEBOPa OBiBEiVENTRis, Sclator.

Supra loiie viridts, annuh periophthaluiico dtatincto a^ho ; alia cuudaqtu
nigricaniibm viridi !immti» ; subtm ptilUde (jrisea^ in ventre metlio

aJi/icaniiort gidu et crisso Jlama ; sub-ilaribm et reinignm margin ibm
internis albis, campterio Jlaindo ; runtro pallidt cumco^ jtetlibus jndUde
/uscts ; ivRij. Ma 4 "7, ufte 2*5, aiudtv Vl.

Jlfib. Larat, Ijiitur, ct Molii insiiilas TcnimlicrenKes.

There arc sixtwii HpccimcnK of this app!yoi;tIy. tww /w^rfjrf.f in thp
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present coll&etion, obtained at varioiis dates in the localities above
mentioned. Tliei iridos aro noted as " retidiHli brown."
The species belong to the g;roup of Z tOhivtittrh ; but appears to be

dif3tini?ui8hable by its greyish abdomen, which is only whiter iii the
roidiile line.

39. Gertgone DORBALtfi, Sclftter,

Supra hrunnescenli-castanea, afts candaqite nigrh ilorsi colore Ii'mhaiis,

piho et nurha mnrinO'hrunneh ; snhtus allxi, hi/jHjchftndrih rv/escenli

laifatis ; mhalaribus afhi$ ; camliv rei^tricibus subtus in po^uniis
interhribm mgricaidifirus in/tjctda vt-rsus apicem ttlba praditis ; rostro ei

pedibtts niffris ; lon^f. totn 4*0, aJa 2'1, ctHit/tc I'C, f<xr&i 0'8.

$ . Mari similis.

liab, Larat, Lntnr et Moln, insnlas Tenimberenses.
I was rather uncertain as to tlie correct position of this little bird,

which is quite distinct from anything that 1 am ac<]uuintcd with ; but
Count Salvador!, to wlrom I have sent a skin for examination, kindly tells

me it is a Gert/tftjne. The hill is rather compressed, and tiie tarsi are long
and slender. The third, fourth, fiftli, and sixth primaries are nearly
equal and longest. The irides are noted as black,

40. Obiolus DEcrfiENS, Sc-later.

MemeUi deci'ptem, Scl. P. Z. S., 1883.
Fuscit^ /ere, unicohr, imj}tfrciliis albidiSt pih^ ingrimnti fsfri'olato ; subtus
pauh dihitior, gntUire ei cfnnce anfica albtn^ prwcipnc ad latfrm niffi'o

guttulatis ; pectoris sttmnti jihtmis ^ut'busdam nitfn'canii tttrMatts

;

rfffione ituriculnri niyiricanfe ; rttstro et jtedibus «iyrj*; hn</. Ma 11*8,,

tt?a5 6'5, caudtt 5'0.

HaL Larat, insulara Tenimliercnsem.
06s. Sirnilis M. bourocnai, sed gula albida nipjo transvorsim g;uttulata

et pectoris suinini plumis nigricauti striolatis distinguonduH,
Two 6i)ecinicnB of tliis Mimeta, marked *' irides dark brown," are in the

collection. They so elowly resemble Phdemon pinm if/ruin in general
apjiearancfl, that I ha*i at first markwl them as of that sTiecies. €/.
^\ allacc, P. Z. S,, 1863, p. 26, on a simitar case of mimicry iii another
species of this genus.

41. Geocichla HACHrKi, H. 0. Forbes.

Oeocichla sp. inc., Sclater, P. Z. S., 1883, loc sup. cit.

The species of Gmcic?da is an adult male, intermediate Ijetween Oeockfda
ruhiffinom from Timor and G, erifthronokt from Celebes. The general
colour of the upper ]:tarta is olive-brown, shading into slafy brown on the
hea<i and into chestnut on the rnmp and upper iail-coTerta; loires white,
ear-coverts mottled white and sInty-l>rown

j wings brown; lesser wing-
coverts oUve-brown, broadly tiitped with white ; innermost secondaries
russet'brown, ob-scurely tipped with wltite; tail-feathers russet-brown,
the outer feathers on each side broadly tippe<l witli dull whit^*

; chin,
throat, and breast buflish white, the rest of the under parts white, the
fe-athera on the flanks brrjadly tip|xtl with crescentio sjwts of l)lack

;

axilkries—basal half white, terminal half black ; under wing-coverts—
basal half brown, terminal half white; basal half of inner web of
secondaries and basal |>ortion of msmy of the primaries wliite; upper
mandihie sooty grey, lower yellow; irides ash-brown; lei^s, feet, and claws
pale flesh-colour. Wing, 44 inches, tail 3*2, oulmenl'OS, tarsus 1'4. (No.
in collection 583 g.)

I propose that this new speries should lH?ar the name G. mnrJiiki, m a
small mark of rcmembi*ancc of Dr. Julius Machik, of Buda Pesth, Surgeon-
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Captiiin in the Dutch Army, and of appreciation of his extreme kindness
and hospitality, and of tho f^roatest possible afisistance rendered by him
to me in Sumatra, and raoro especially in Amboina to my wife and myjielf,

both before and after our return from the Teniml-»er Islands, Dr. M»*cMk
is well known in the Arcliipetafjo for liis extensive collections of Molusca
fishes, snakes, and inisecta, [H. O. F.]

42. Geocichla scinsTACKA, Meyer, op. cit.

43. Pitta vigorsii, God. fide Meyer,
44. MUNIA MOLUCCA, L.
45. Erttiieiura TRicaimA, Kittl,

46. Calorn'is gulahis, G. It. Gr.

€. TMtnffiat, Sclater, P. Z. S. loc. snp, cit.

C. a'rciimscnpta, Meyer, op. siip. cit.

The species of Cahmfs from the Tenimber Islaiuls has been distin-

guished from C metallica as a new species, C. circuviseripta by Dr. Meyer.
I have a large eeries of skins in my collection, and that they belong to a
species distinct from €. utefuUim isnndonbted, and, as Dr. Meyer observes,

tnoy can, wlien mised np with any niiml>er of fij>ecies of Cal&rnis, be nn*
hesitatingly picked out by the coloration of the tluoat. The throat-plmnes
in C. rnfMiifira are prominently longer and more mncronate than those in

the Timor-laut specimens, Tho violet of the mantle, however, contrary
to the note of Dr. Meyer, has the blue-green reflexions observable in C.

vit(aUiai qnito distinct in most of my specimens, if the eye be ^* placed
between the bird and the light" in position A, as described by Dr, Gadow
(P. Z. S. 1882, p. 400), that is with " the eye and tho light almost in a
level with the planes to lie examined." A species of CuJomia discovered
by Mr. Wallace in Mysol (of winch tho tyjie is in the British Musenm)
was named C\ (fufaris by G. R. Gray; bnt wfis considered by Count
Salvfldori (the label tearing the name in his handv-Titinp) as mftfinica,

while it remained unique. After comparison of this skin with Tiraor-
lant specimens, the two are tinffuestionubhf identical, C. circumscripta

fiVTeyer) raust^ therefore, be considered henceforth a svnonym of C. gularis,

u, li. Gr., which must now tjc removed from being a synonym of C.
metaiiim to specific rank, confirming tlie opinion eipresse<l in 1876 (' Ibis,'

p. 46J by Mr. Bowdlcr Sharjie, who eays: "I must pronounce this,

contrary to Lord Waldcn's opinion, a very good species, distingniehed by
its purple throat and small bill, the cnlmen only measuring '65 inch, as
against '85 in C, viridescrns.'^ This measurement is not the only one by
which the species can ho distinguished, for the plumage in every specimen
is BO constant that the skins cannot easily be confounded with any other.
('. ffularis is slightly less, and more brightiy metallic—a more beautifnl
bird, in my opinion, even than the true 0. meiallica ; the purple of the
throat, which is more chastely and delicately feathered than in C.
metalUca, is separated from the purple of the back and upper breast by a
narrow and very briijht green band. The total length of the bird in 14
specimens ranged from 210-250 ndllim. Count Salvadori (P. Z. S., 1878,

p. Sy) remarks: " Some specimens (of C, ntpJaUim) have the throat more
purplish tlian others, one from Mysol (C guhirts, GrayJ cannot be
separated from others from Halmaheira and Cape York.*' 1 have not seen
any Halmaheira specimens; bnt the Cape-York bird undoubtedly differs

by the purple on the breast, which is green in C. guhiris ; the green neck-
band is much broader, and the throat is more markedly green and with-
out pnrple. It has, I believe, been separated as C. purpttraa€m», Salv.

The Admiralty-Island Culornis is somewhat similar to C. gnlaris, bnt is at
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onco distinguishable by the absence of purple on the back j the head is

purple ; and it is known as C. fmrpureiceps. [H. 0. F.}

47. CaiiOBnib crassa, Sclator.

Obscure cinerficea-virklh niiort diaJjfheo ; mtUvSt pnxcipue in venirtt pauh
ma^ft's dnei'acm ;

tithmudnqne nit/ris extm tlomi cohrtJamtt's ; rernigum
mari/iuihus inii'riorihns /it^tfp'vasts ; row/m ei jialtbtts niffris ; mnda
fere (Equttii uui jHtnfuni rotunduia: Imu/, tola 7"3, a/a- 4'1, caudcB 2"8,

Fem, Sujnn ciricrarea^ sffriis scnparum ntfin's variegata ; alh caudaque
fmco fihris ; subttis albft ui«jroJf/tmmiUa(u i cras&itie/ere eadem.

ifah. Larat, ins. Tcnimbereasfm.
Obs. Species cauda fere saiuali, corpore crasso, rostro robusto et colore

maris iinifomii notabilis.

Both male (August 1st) and female (Angust Sth) are marked " Irides

dark brown ; bill, le^, and feet black,"

48. CoRVUS tATiROSTBis, Slejer, op, snp. eit.

Conms vuh'rlimimv^, Solater, loc. cit.

49- EuETSTOMPs PAoiPicTja, Lath, fide Meyer, op. sup. cit
60. CAPftiMULaua siACBUiipa. Horsf.

51. HmD>T)o jATANicA, SpaiTm.

V. COLCMB^.
62. Pttlopus wALLAcn, Gr.

53. D, LBrrcENBis, Schl. fide Meyer.
54. P. XAJJTHOGASTER, WflgL

p. Jlavomreseens, Meyer, op, eup. cit.

The designation Piilopm /latmirmceits has been proposed by Dr. Meyer
for the Timor-lattt Pigeon determined hy Dr. Sclater as xanthoffoster

(WagL). The difference lieejie notes, in the " Gelbgriinlichgrane" of the
head and neck. From a carefol comparifwn of my own skiiiR T^itli those
in the British Mnsenm, I feel conJident that the differences oliseryed by
Dr. Meyer will ]*e found to be those due to age only. Very young birds

have a grey band over the forehead , and the rest of the bead with the
neck and l»aek nearly of the Fame shade of green ; with advancing age we
find every shade of green and yellowish-green to Dr. Meyt^r^s •* Gelbgrtln-

licbgrane." The head of the fully adult bird ie pnrplish^grey, each
feather having a pale yellow sulimarginat crescent across it.

Some of the skins obtained l>y me iiiffer as to head and neck in no
regpeet from specimens brought by Mr. Wallace from Banda ; others have
the head and neck of a grey colour tinctured with every shade through
green-l lue to yellow, differing acconling to the age of the birds. I cannot
detect in tlie speciniens I have, any difference in breadth of the "Golb der
Kehle " as compared with Mr. Wallace's specimens ; nor is tlie hrmst shtcfd

constantly of one shade in all the specimens I have examined. In the
Banda example (of Wallace) it is darker than any Timor-laut ejiecimen

l:>efore me. In agreement with all those in the British Museum, my
Timor-laut Bpecimens have the outer margin of the primariea and
secondaries as in Salvadori's description, " flavo-margiDatia." [H, 0. F,]

65. Cabpophaga concinka. Wall.

56, C. rosacea, Temm,
57, Mybisticivoba bicolor, Scop.
58, Macropyoia nMonLAOBNSie, Meyer, op. snp. eit.

Macropytjia keierssh, Sal v.

Mfirrnptf(/ia fiji. inc., Sclater, P, Z. S. 1883, loc. mp. cit.
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69. SpiLorBLiA TiGRiSA, T. fide Meyea*, op. sap. cii
60. Geopelia MAUOEt, Temm.
CL ChALCOPHAI'S CHRYaOCHXORA, Wagi

YI. Galun^.

62. MEGAPODnJS TENTMBEEESSIS, Sclftter,

iiupra bninneAcefirU'^lii^ueitSt in eery/ee trmffis cinerem, in dorm postiea

nut;/is brunnescens ; ptleo $i^i'i»tato in-tersmpulio mncdor^ ; siibtus

finemre^u ofimceo tmdus ; capitis litemlis et ffiihe peJle rubra plumh
jxntffs ohsitn I fiubttlaribm i^entre c&ncolorihtta ; rostm Jtavo ; tarsisi mitke
ntffris mstke rubrist digitts nigris ; long. toUi 11 "5 a/« 9"6, ca<*<i<« 3*5,

tarsi 2 a
Hub. Firinun et Lutnr, ins. Tetiimberonsem.
i h% Species pedum colore ad gedvinkimmm corporis pictara mf^a

ad M, tuimdum appropinqiians.

There are two specimens of this apparentlynew Megaporlc in tit© colteo-

tion. One from LutiiTj Timor-laiit, obtained Soptemlit r 2'2Qd, is marked
" Irides dark brown ; bill pale yellow; legs in front hlack^ bnt front of

knees refl, back of legs red; feet black." The other, from Kirimun, is

labelled "IriB brown; bill pale yellow; It^ and feet red." Bnt the
colouta of these last-nanaed parts, so far as can be told from the dry skins,

do not material iy dififer from those of the first specimen; and the two
birds agroo in phimage, except that the specimen from the islet of Kirimiin
is rather more retidish on the face,

^T:I. Gballatorks.

63. Orthobhamphcs MAaNinosTBis, Geoff.

64. Okdicnbmpb orallabius. Lath.
65. Chabaphius n^LTOs, Gui,

66. iEoiALiTia GEOFFROYi, Waji;!,

67. LOBIVANELLUS MILES, Bodd.
68. ToTAjora ixoancs, Gm.
69. NtTMENrus yARiEGATUs, Scop.
70. Ardea sumatrasa. Raffles.

71. A. N0V.JK-HOLLANT>I^, Loth.
72. Hebodias alba, L.

73. Dejugbbtta sacra, Gm,
74. Nycttcokax caledonicus, Gra.

75. PoBPHYRTo MEI.AN0PTERU8, Temm.

Vin. Natatoreb.

76. Nbttafus ptnLcmiLWTS, Gonld.
77. DBNDROoyGNA guttata, MUH,
78. Tadorna badjah. Gam.
79. Sterna mklanauchen, T.

80. Onychophio.v Ay.!ESTiiETUs, Scop.

Dr. Sclater concludes his paper with the following remarks, which I
reproduce, as the recent discoTeries of Mr, Eiedel's collectors have not
materially modified the conclusions arrived at by the writer in 1884

:

" I will say a few words concerning the general character of the avifauna
of the Tenimber Islands so far as it is indicated by this collection. It

is qnito evident that the prevailing faeies of this ornis is, as might have
been expect^id, predominantly Papuan. Of the species inclnded in tim
ttlH>ve-given list, 81 arc mentioned in Salvadori's work. Of the 24 new
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spdeies discovered hy Mr. Forbes all are of Papuan genera, and nearly
allied to bBOwn Papuan species except the Siri^^, which appears to be a
diminutive form of an Australian type, and the if^%m, which is nearest
to a Timor form; the Qtocichia machiki ia most nearly allied to a Timor
bird. There is alao in the collection one other Timor bird, Eryihrura
tricotor, which is not found in Kew Guinea or the Moluccaa. I tMnk,
therefore, we may fairly say that the Tenimterese Avifauna is pre«
eminently Papuan, varied only by a shght element from Timor (repre-

sented by £rr/thrura trimhr, Myiagra fu^viventris, and the GeocieMa), and
by an Australian tinge shown by the Strix, md perhaps by Mmarcha
nitidus being present (aa in the Ara Islands) instead of M. ehalyheo-

ecphaita.

SKETCH-HAP OF THE BEGIOS, SnoWlNG THE GEOGRAPfflCAI. RELATIONS OF Tnlt

(Wim TRE HHB PKBMlflSIOl? OF THE COUNCIL OF THE AMTHBOPOLOGICAL
IJfSTnTTK.)

That the Tenimber group would poraess a certain number of peculiar
endemic forms was also to oe expected, from their isolated situation, and
the deep channel around them. Altogether these are 29 [now SO] in
number, namely the 27 [28] species above described as new, and two
Parrots {Eos rdietdaia and hctectm rted^i) previously known,** [H, 0, F.]

lY.

—

On the Cc^eetiofi ©/"Eeptiles and BATRAOHlAKB/row the THmor-Iattt
Islandst formtd by Mr, H. O. Forbes. By G. A* Bodlengeb, F.Z.S.

(From Froc- Zool. Soo» London, June 5, 1883. PL XLI., XLII.)

The Eeptiles and Batraobians collected by Hfr. Forbes in the Timor-
Jaut Iplands, and presented to the British Museum by the British As-
sociation, belong to seventeen species, wlucli, with the exf^ption of two
new to Rcienee, were already well known from different parts of the
Austro-Malayan sub-region. The two new species are a Lizard of tlie

Australian genus topht^gnathm. Gray, and a Snake of the Indian gentis
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Simote»y D. & B. The latter is the most remapkable discovery, as no
specrea of this genus was knrtwD to occpt eastwards of Java.

The foliomng is a list of the species collected

EEPTILIA.

L A 0 B It T IH A.

1. Gecko vmRTicTLLATua, Laur,
2. Pbbipia mutitata (Wiegnu).
3. TARANua iKDicus (Dftud.).

4. Ablepharcb boutonh (Deeg,) {A. pa^ilopleunts, Wiegm,],
5. EupKBPBs RrrESCEse (Shaw).

6. EUI'BEFEB OTANUllUS (LeS3.),

7. Lyoosoma saiARAGDtNirsi (Less).

8. Broxciiocela moluccana (Less.).

9. LOPHOGNATHOS MACULlLABBIfl, Boul.^ Bp. S. ; P. Z. S. loC, gnp. cit.,

PL SLI.
Snout ohtnse, a.<! long aa the distance between the orbit and the pos-

terior lK>rder of tlie ear. Nostril eqtmlly distant from the orbit and the

tip of the snout. Upper surface of head covei-ed with vqtj strongly

keeled scales. Dorsal scales small, the upper largest, strongly keeled,

all obliquely directed upwards. Gular and veotrat scales strongly keeled,

the latter larger than the largest dorsal scales. No femoral or prseanal

pores. lJ|)per surfaces olive, with blackish transverse markings across

the hack, tail, and limbs; upper surfftce of liead with three obsolete

blackish traneveree bands, eepamted by hght lines; a broatl blackisli

band from orbit to tyntpantim^ bordetetl inforiorly by a light band ex-

tending to above the fore limb; lips light-coloured, variegated with
blackish ; lower surface-i whitish, dotted all over with blackish.

Two specimens; the largest meaijures :

—

mlltlat,

TotaUeuj^th 3*^8

From Up of snout to vent ....... 98
„ ' fore iimb ...... 4S

Le-nfiTth of head (to ocsciput) ... ... 22
\Vi,Uli ol heati . 17

Fore lirab 46
Hind limb . Bi
Tnil 290

Ophidia.

10. Python B^iTictrtATca (Schn,).

IL LlASIS AMKTffi'STI>-L*0 (Schfi.).

12. Enygrcb cAitnfATtJs (Schn,).

13. SiuOTBS poRBESi, Bouleng, n. sp. ; P. Z, S, loc. sup. cit. PI. XLIT,
Length of snout measuring twice the diameter of the eje. Najial

divided; loreal slightly higher than broad; one pr®- and two post-
oculars ;

temporals 1 + 2 ; seven upper labials, the third and fotirth

entering the orbit; four inferior labials in contact with anterior ehin-
ahields; latter, hinder part three-fifths the length of anterior pair. The
portion of the rostral seen from above is as long as the suture between
the internasals and the proifrontals; latter oonsiderahly higher tlian

inteniasals. Frontal longer than its distance from the tip of the snont^
as long as parietala. Scales in 17 rows. Ventrals slightly keeled on the
ddes, 155 or 166; anal entire; subcaudals 45. Upper surfaces greyish

2 B
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brown, the borders of the scales durker; he^d with the ordinary sym-
metrical dark markings the inner Iwrder of tho RCTCiith longitudinal
series of scales, counted on each side from tho gastrost^iges, darker, thus
forming two fine verteliral line* so|(aratcd from each other hy three rows
of scales; belly yellowish, each ventral shield with a brown spot near
the lateral edge, thcfo Bi>ots more or less confliirmt into a dark strofik,

sepamted from tho dorsal brown colour hy a pure yellowish streak of
eqnal width; in one of the two spedmens the ventrais liecome gradually
entirely brown towards the posterior part of tlie body, except the lateral

out«r streak, which remains pure yellowish. Head and body 30i centim.

;

tail 58 mlllim.

14. Bendrophis FCrNCTiTLATua (Gray),
15. Chkysopelea bhodopleuron (Reinw.).

Batraohia,
16. RaitA pa^tta. Less.

V—On the CoLEOFTEBOUS iHSnCTS ro??er/erf fty Ikta. H. 0. FoRBES fw th«

Timor-lmtt Jsianfln. By Chas. 0, Watebbodbi, F^.S.

(From Proc. Zoo!. Soc; London, Apri! 1884, p. 213, PI, XYT.)

The number of species of Coleoptem collected liy Mr. Forljcs in the
Timor-laut Islands is tweiitj--nine. Of these the following deserve
special notice on account of their geographical distribution

1st. Diaphcetes rttgom$, a new genus and species of Staphylinidee, which
Mr. David Sharpe informs me he poEsesees from Java,

2nd. Cypho^astra angnlirunis (from Laiat), a Species of Bnprestidie, only
preTionsly known from Ikinda.

3rd. Cyphogmtra ^Imdetxs (from Maru), a new species closely allied to
the prect^iing.

4th. ArrhetypttR rngosus, a new species. This genns of Longicoms, of
which there was only one species previously known^ occurs in Waigiou,
Dorey, and Aru,

5tb. Felargodeni4 rugo$tis. Another new Ijongicom closely allied to P,
arottensis,

6th. KenK^hm/arhesit, A tbird new Longicom nearly allied to N. grayi
from Amboina.

CAEABlBiS.

OATAiOOFiTS AiHENpe, CHiaiid.

Two specimens which may perhaps he merely Tarietdes of this s]ieei€S^

They are, however, darker in colour than any in tlie British-MuReum
collection, htmg of an obscure olive-JEDCOUS, shading into dark purple at
the sides of the elytra.

Hak Mara.

DiArncETES, WaterhouBe,

General characters of Stfiphylinuii,hvii with the Bmaller than is usual in
that genua Labial palpi robust, with three visible joints : the first and
second short, the apical one vei^ large and cup-shaped, Tlie maxill®
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aio very broad, tbe inner lobe a little longer than broad and densely
csoveretl with hfiir; tlie outer lobe produced a littUi b^yonrl the inner one,
the apex with dense nmttcd hair, with four or five etiff briRtles on tlie

onter i?i(le. Ba^^l joint of the imydllary pfitpi ^short ; tlio second ami thirtl

Btoiit, alwut twice as long as brwid, nan-owed at the base: the apical
joint narrower than the preceding, actuninntc at tlic apes. The lahrum
alKnit twice as long as broad, membranons, the middle of the front
naaigin very deeply iiJciKed, fringed with »tiff hair, and with some long
stiff bristles arising from lieliind the mai^n. The anterior angles of the
thof»x are very mnch directed downwards and are rather obtuse^ and are
not visible when viewing the iosect from above, in which position the
thorax lias a nearly eircnilar outline. The under refles^i shinmg margina
parallel as fiir as the front angles. Intermediate coxa> slightly separated.
Tarsi rather slender.

DiAPHffiTES RUGOSUB, Waterhoase. P. 2. S. loc. sup. cit PI XYI.
Fig.L

Nearly black: sparingly clothed with puliescence, which ifs -chiefly
brown, but on the shoulders of the elytra, the basal segment of the
abdomen, and the margin of the penultiraato segment, and on the tibiie is

golden. Head, thorax, and elytra densely and very strongly punctured,
the punctures on the disk of the thorax having a tendency to vm
together longitudinally. The punctuation of the ahdomeo is much leas

strong and less close. Head a little hroiidcr thou long, about two thirds
tho wiflth of the thorax ; the cheek behind each eye is much less than the
length of the eye, the posterior angle romided. Thorax rounded at the
sides and behind; in tliG middle of the base there is a short smooth spot.
Elytra as long as the thorax, but distinctly broader, wnth an indication
of a sutural stria. Legs pubescent, the middle tibiie be.«=tet with small
blackish spines on the outer side. Length 6 lines.

fhih. Laral

Leftaulas: toiorikssis, Percb.

The specimens in tbe British Museum Collection are from India.
Philippine Is,, Java, Amlxiina, Celebes, ttc.

Ihtk Lamt.
DTKASTtUiK.

Obycteb RnTNOCEBos, Lino.
Found in all the neighhonring islands.

Hah, Maru.

HoKONOTUB PEiLOPHUS, Sharp.

This species was described from the Philippine Islands. The speci-
mens found by Mr. Forbes are small males, but do not differ materially
from the Philippine examples.

Hah, Maru and Land.

Cyphooabtba ANoin.icoLLi9, Deyr.

This species was described from Banda. The specimen before me from
Larat agrees well with examples from Banda, but the copper colour on
the suture of the elytra does not extend quite to the Bcutellum,

Cyphogastba spLEjfDENS, WaterhoQse. P. Z. S, loc, sap cit PL HXl.
Fig. 2.

Very close to C. anfpilkc^i\ and of the same form, but with a diiFerent

2 n 2
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distribution of colour. Tiie thorax is liright coppery, vHh more or lees

golden green on the tU»k, The elytra have the dorsal region very dark
eteel-blne (appearing almost bisick); this hlue colonr nmkiiifc an elongate
triangnlar patch (common to lx)th elytra), broadest at the base, and
narrowing poeferiorly fenninatcs at aliont one-third from the ay*x ; next
there is on each elytron a broad, oblique coppery red stripe (margined on
its inner side by golden green), commencing on the shoulder, exieiuling
to near the aj^es (where it touches the suture), hut then turijed suddenly
to the lateral margin of the elytron ; the side of the elytron (from below
the ahonlder to where it moots the turn of the coppery stripe) is dark
blue : the extreme apex is blue black. Length 17k lines,

Hah, Maru,

Elatekidjj.

Adelocera cincta, Cand^ze.

The specimen hofore me agrees well with the degcription given (C. B.
Soc. Eat Belg. 1878, p. Hi) of this Rpecies from Sumatra. The allied

species has a wide range.
IJak Maru.

BOSTBIOBmS.

BosTKicmJB Waterhouse. P. Z. 8, loc. sup. cit PI. XVI.
Kg. 3.

Elongate, parallel^ oonyex, shining : black, with the elytra and legs

obscure piteby, antennaa pa!cr. Head densely and finely granular; the
epistoma less opaque, closely and finely punctured. Thorax with the
basal half parallel, very convex; the front half ohUquely narrowed
anteriorly, sloping down, with six teeth on each margin, two anterior pair
slightly porrect, the space between them emai^dnatc. Tlie eurrace pos-
teriorly is marked with moderately large, deep punctureis, which are
irrogtilarly placed, the intervals irregularly and extremely finely and
rather sparingly pwnctareil ; all the front part is asperate. The j>obferior

angles very slightly conically produced and diverging. Elytra of the
same width as the thorax, scArcely broader posteriorly, very abniptly
deflexed at the apex; deeply and strongly punctured*, the pnnctures
rather close together, plac^Rd irregnlnrly near the suture, bnt having
towards the sides a tendency to form lines ; the interspaces smooth mm
shining, less tiian the diameter of the punctures (except here and there in

the longitudinal direction, when the intervals are efjual to the diameter
of the punctures) ; at rather remote intervals very mmuto puiiL'^tures may
be seen. At the upper part of the posterior declivity, on each i-lytron,

are two short, scarcely noticeable costie; the extreme apex is elightly

reflexed, dull. The firet joint of the club of the anteim® is a little longer
than broad, the second as long as broad, the third elongate-ovate. The
anterior angles of the metasternum, and the metaster^ epi pleura are

densely and very finely granular. The abdomen is closely and line punc-
tured, and very delicately pubescent. The tarsi are not very long as

compared with some of the sijecies of thiM genus. Length 5 lines.

Bab. Marn,

Te3?BBRIOSID«

Opatbitm, Bp.

A species closely nflsembling the Africiin 0. mimns. Germ., and perhaps
identical and introduced,

Bab, iitant.
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Bbadymebus, Bp.

A species of this difficult genus, which lam uuable to detennme.
Hah. aiani.

TojacuM GAZiSLLA, Fubr.

The examples agree well with specimens of thii siiecioa in the British

Museum from Malacca
I/ah, Maru.

ToxicTjai QCADBicOBKB, Fabr.

Tim specimens in the Britiah Museum are from Penang, Java,
Philippine Is., and Borneo.

Jfftib, Mam,
AMAnTGMtrs, sp.

A single species of this verj difficult genus, which I cannot determiue.
fhih. Maru.

Feduus bubopacfs, Watcrhouse. P. Z, S. loc. sup, cit-

Closely allied to F. (Nydobaf&s) siilcifferf Boisd,, but less shining.
Entirely black ; the head much more closely and rather more strongly
punctured thau in J\ mlcu/cr, especially on the vertex. Thorax slightly
slmung only in the middle : tUe improsaiou on each side of the middle
much Ic^s marked than in F, »tiicigert the punctuation more distinct.

Elytra somewhat dull ; the &tnm nearest to the sutare very lightly im-
pressed (except at the extreme apex) ; the lateral ones deeper, but much
less so than in J\ suhigtr ; the first three interstices flat, the lateral ones
very slightly arched, much less than in P. mlcigtt.
Length 16 lines.

Ilab. Maru,
CuRcnuompjf,

OBTHOBBHuajs L^TUB, Saund, & JtjkeU

The type of this species is from New Hebridos.
ilah. Maru.

Sphbnoi HOKUS OflscuRUSj Boisd.

A widely distributed species.

E&h. Lornt
PmoNin^.

Arch^ttpfs CA8TANEC8, WatcrhouBe. P. Z S. loc, sup, cit. PI. XVI.
Fig. 4.

IJark chestnnt-browu, the head and mandibles inclined to black \ the
legs and aldomen pitchy yellow. Mandibles nearly as long a.s the head,
very robust, couvt-x, strongly punctured; on the inner side, and the
epistoma clothed with fulvous hair. Head shining above, dull at the
Hides, with a Iwiigitndinat impressed lino in the middle; with gomo
strong punctures above, rugose at the sides, Thorsuc witter than the
heft<l; as its broailest pai't (just Itefore the anterior angles) a little more
than twice as broa*l as long, narmwetl posteriorly, shiuing; the disk flat,

moderately strongly but not closely punctured, with a smooth spot in the
middle; the Bides slopiug down ; the shining surface of the disk
oontiuned down the side in a triangular shsjie to near the margin

; the
rest of the side iinpreijfed, dull and densoly punctured. Seutellum
smooth. Elytra at the base a little bromler than the base of the thorax,
gradually widened posteriorly for two-thirds their length, and then again
iiarrowe^l, the ajjex broiwl and obtusely rounded

; shining, strongly alid
nuKlerately closely punctnrtd, except near the seutellum, where the
punctuation m very del irntf. Each elytron has a fine, Kligh fly oblique
raised line about tne middle, connnoncing within the sliouUhr" aud not
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extendiiig to the speit, Subineutiim very closelj and very coarsely

Length 16 ^ lines.

Hob, Mant.
Ceraubvccd^.

PACHTDISeOS HOLOBEIUCKUB, F&hl.

Occurs in many of the neighbouring islftiids.

JInk Maru.

DlATOMOCEPHALA BACHYMEKl'M, PaSCOe.

The epcdmcne of this sp43cies in the British Museum are from Celebes
and Waigiou.

JJitb. Larat.

Tmesisteenus olavcus, Pascoe?

I am not sure of the identity of Mr. Forbes's epecimen with the species
described by Mr, Pascoe, It has more yellow colour ou the abdomen.

i/t/A. Mam.
PKLAjiGODEiiug RU60STJS, Waterliouse, P. Z. S. loc. enp. cit.

Nearly black; head coarsely rugose, with sandy yellow pubescence
round and beneath the ©yee. Basal joint of the antenna very rugose,
not nmch narrowed at its base. Thorax rugose, rather dull, with
scarcely any trace of lateral spine, eimringly puliescent : the pul>eacenoe
forming a narrow sandy line on each side of the nn'ddJe. Elytra with
the basal half rather strongly punctured, those at the base generally
mflrked by a shining grannie ; the posterior half is more closely and
more rugupcly ]mnctured. The basal half and the side^ are rather
clostOy marked vdVa. irregular small spots of sandy piiVwscencCj but at
aViont one (juftrier from the base there is near the suture an oblique bare
patch. A litUe Ix^hind the middle there is a rather large oblique bare
patch , which extends from the side to the sutiire ; and l>ebind this there
18 a patch of pule sandy pubescence, not quite toucliing the side^ but
rCTching the suture and the apex. The apex of each elytron is obliquely
truncate, the outer angle obtuse.
Length 18 lines.

Ilfth Larat
This species is very close to I\ amtmm'fi, Tli.» but is more robust, much

more rugosely sculptured on the head and thorax \ and the basal joint of
tlio antcnuffi is Itss narrowed at the base and more rugase.

Nemophas fokbesi, Waterhouee. P. Z. S, loc. sup. cit PL XVI.
Fig. 5.

Black, with the elytra bright steel-blue ; the thorns entirely clothed
with sandy yellow pjlc ; the eljtra with numerous more or lees inter-

rupted iMinds of reddish oehreouE pubescence.
Length 17-20 lines.

This species is close to X grayit\ Pasc«e, but has no trace of blue
colour in the head and antenm©. The thorax is entirely covered wiib tlie

yellow pile, with no black at the base. The bands of the elytra are
more numerous, generaHy al»out seven, and these are more irregular.

And lastly, the htcnm, cpimera, and the basal segments of the abdomen
are more or less clothed with reddish pubeBcence.

Jink MiWQ and Larat

Batocera Kunrs, Fabr., var. ?

The sjMxM'iJien from Lanit is a little larger than //. i nhf^ usually is,

and has Iht sculelltun eiotht'd wilh fuIvouK instead of white pul't'sccnfe.
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COPTOPB FU&CAj OliV. ?

A single specimen fVom Mara wlu'ch I cannot separate from the
African V. /asm and which is therefore doubtle^ introduced.

Sthfhtletes PEDicoiisfia, Fabr.

An Australian species introduced,
Ilait. Maru,

PbAOKETHA PL/KimiOACSTA, PflSCOe.

I can see no difference between the specimen brooght by Mr. Forbes
and that described by ilr. Paacoe from Port Albany, N. Australia,

Hub, Mam,

Pmri^LOOBABis OYANiPSB, Fabr.

This spedes occttrs in AuBtralia, New Guiiiea> Burn, &a
llab. Maru.

V.

—

On the LsPisOPT£BA coUei^Ufl bif Mb, H. 0, FoBBES m the Mitnd$ 0/
Timor-huit, By AnxHim G. Bdtleb F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

(From Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Jime 1883, PI, XXXTOI.)

Twenty-three fipeetes of Lepidoptora were obtained by Mr. Forlies in liis

cxiiedition to Timor-lant; one of these, however, is apparently a Micto-
Leiudopteron, so much rubbed and broken as to unrecogisable ; all

the Moths, in fact, are in very poor condition, forming a marked contrast
in this respect to the Butterflies, which are well preserved.

The following Table will give an idea of the geographical relations of
the named species in this collection :—

Chbysomelidji,

Species of Tinoor-laut,
Typical loc&Utj of

the latter.

Chatiapa aaoeril'»s.

Ciilt ipkuft viBenda.

Saktum Uimtenata,

irypi>lmintt8 forbosU.

Catoehrytiopa patoilu,

Lfampidce jcliauua.

Delias timoi«ii9id.

Terias niarweiiBiB.

Tenan luratenaiB,

Appiaa alliiiift,

Appiiw clemtntiiui.

Belenoia eoiisaHguid,

I'iipilio aberraiia.

Papiluj. inopinntus.

Diludia cjOfliuuinm

Erebela dubio,

Lagoptom honeijta.

LysaLlia i^oldiei.

Pim^ia iiioljLxlranalls,

llymeaia fftficialia

Chatjapa lewinii.

Uuliiplcea hyems,
JSaktura artetiice.

HyfH>lirnna8 polyiueua.

Precis timorcnsk
Ciitochrydiipd pattila.

l^mpided {(^Uunud.

Dtflias timoroneifl,

Tenas excavtiia.

Ttjrias lifiuum,

Appiat albtna,

Appiaa Clementina.
Hfcltinoia pityo,

Paptlio liria,

pjApilio ftdrnstiia,

Diludia caattarina;^,

E rebelB dubifl.

Lagoptem hnneeto.
Lyeaidla gtUdiei.

I'inacia molybdieuidts.

Hvtiiealtt raEcmlls.

North Australia.

Timor.
Java.
Ara.
Timor.
MaeauK.
East India.

Timor.
Kangra.
Lifu,

Ambolna,
AmboiuH,
Timor.
Timor,
BiiDda, Now Guinea.
Sydney.
Kookhamptou,
East Indkv*,

Sew Guinea.
Batiivia.

Japam
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From the above, however, we may deduct the wide-iuBging speciea

Catochrysops patala, Lampides tElianuSf Larjopkra hontiita, and Ht/m nia

/ascialis, which leaves lis 5 Timor types, 3 Australian, 2 Aml>oii)aj 2 Isew

Guinea, 1 Am, 1 Lifii, 2 Javnti, 1 liidiaii. The last c*f tliese^ Jiowever, is

equally eharaeteristic of the Mnlayau faima, as ali-o is that from Poly-

iivsia; these two fonus, therefore, may Ite regtirdefl a.H doubtful, which
will leave the relatis'o pro]Kirtious of the eiK^ci. s as fo'lows Indo-
Mahiyau % Austro-JIftiayan 10, Aufitnilian 3> The ouJy surj>rising

fact in this distribution is the preponderouce of Timor over Aj-u or

Kew-Goioea forms, tlie pik-cids eharacteriBtic; of that islaml Imng only

equalled by those from irn, New-Guinea aud Amboina combined.

Ehopalocebju

NVMPHALlD-ffi.

L Chjlkapa eAcEEDos, Butler ; loc. sup. ciL PI. XXXVin. Fig. 7*

Nearly allied to C, lemimi of Australia; the wings much blacker,

the primaries of the male velvet-black, the white spots on the primarie,'*

decidedly larger, the sericeous brand on the male of twice the length

:

secondaries with the discal series of white spots more regular, nearer

to outer margin, aiid »ot notched as in C ktuu'tn'i ; the submarginat
spots clenrer aud arranged more regularJy, Expanse of wings, ^ 78 mm.,
i 71 mm.
Larat,

2, Callitlqja visesi>a, Butler; loc. sup. cit PL XXXVIII. Fig. 1.

Allied to C. hi/nm {art&be, Fid.) from Timor, but much darker; the

primaries are of the male velvet-lilaek ; the white sfKits on the primaries

larger, especially the two hist iu the series, the last of all K-ing the

largest spot in the series
;
submarginal dotja wunting on the ujjper surface

of primurius, but present on the gecondaries, wliich are not bordered

with ijearl-wliite but with greyi.^h brown; the discal Bjjots forming a
Binnoufi white baud welt separated from the margin, somewhat as in the

preceding (fjiecies; the usual whitish costa aud cream-coloured ijesual

patch. Expanse of wings, 64 mm.
Mtiru Island.

This is one of the prettiest species in the genus, and is doubtless a
copy of the preceding si^ecics.

3, Saxati^ba lakatensib, Butler; loc sup. cit. PI XXXVUL Fig. 5.

Allied to jS'. artettm, Cramer of Java; hut the smlMipical white ftiscia

decidetlly broader; no central white markings vn the .wcoiidaries ; tJie

veins on the under surface of the^e fvings less distinctly bordered with
white. Espaaso of wings 70-74.

Larat.

NyMFHAUK.K.

4, HypoLiMKAa fobbesii, Butler ; loo. sup. cit. PI. XXXYIII. Fig. 4.

f. Alb'ed \q H. jKthjmet.a from Aru : velvet-black shot with purple;
primaries with the ^jattern of //. trHtdfi $ . but darker, and with all the

white si>ots of double the size; the secondaries differ fi-om //. poff/mena

in having a series of hastate brown dashes along tJie interuervular folds

from just beyond the middle of tlie broad cream-coloured external area,
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th-rougii the centre of wbicli a series of wliite spots can be dimly seen.

Expiiiise of winga 80 mm,

This is oEeof tbe most beautiful species in the gemis; it bears a Tagoe
resemblance to //. albula of Timor, wliichj howovcr, belongs to the
//. itnomaiit group.

5. PftEcis ESPANSA, Butler.

S . Allitsl to Unioirusi's of Wallace, from which, however, it differs

in its clearer fulvous colouring above, tbe blaefcish colouring ofthe external
area being coufined to the aiwix, the paler coloration of the under eurfaee,

its broader and loss producfd primaries, and the less pronounced c«udal
anj,'l6 to the secondaries. Wings above tawny, with black markings and
biuitsh-centrecl ocelli, as in IK crtyoue of Java (Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pL
6*2. E, F), but the white markings of that species replaced by a slightly

paler tint of tawny than the ground colour ; under surface as in P. en'yone.

Expanse of wings 52-54 mm.
Lai-nt.

Why the P. enffoue group has luceu refen*ed to Jmumia and the
scarcely differing P, mituhca to Pncii^ it would, I tliijik, be hard to

explain. P. antigone and P. iiatulka seem very closely allied e]:iecies,

6, CATOCHRVeOPS PATALA.

Lt/cmia fxita/a, Kollar, Hiigel's Kaschmir, iv. 2, p. 419 (1848),
^ , Maru Island.

Does not differ from Indian specimens excepting in the slightly whiter
tint of the under surface.

7. Lasipiuks iELiAirni.

//f«2>^*ja itlkmtts, Fabricius, Ent. Syet. iii. 1, p. 280. n. 79(1793).
Lamt.
Does not differ from Inilian specimeiie excepting in its eligbtly inferior

^ansa of wijigs ; in coloiuriiig and i>atteru it perfectly agrees,

Papiliokid£.

8, Delias toiorknsis^ Boisduval ; loc. sup, cit. PI, XXXVIII. Fig. 6,

Pkris timoratsis, Boisduvab Sp. G6n, Lep. i, p. 459, n. SO (1836),
Larat.
Most nearly allied to D, m'shmi of Moore from Java (with which species

it was associated by Wallace). It differs in its .«tuper»or size, the
narrower black area of the upper 5in-face, the deeply sinuated inner edge
of the black area on the primaries, the apical series of spots much
sinalier, tfie fifth, u.^ Boisduval says, " tres petite et ponctifonue," whereas
in /J. inKhitit this IB the case with a sixth spot not present in D.liinorefm&t
primaries liclow with the basal pale area cuneiform (not angular), pnre
lemon -yellow within and just below the cell, otherwise pearl-white ("la
base gris-blancliatre saupoudr6e do jatine pur," Jhisd.) : secondaries with
only tlio basi-abdominal third* brilliant golden yellow; snffusetl at

• The Cftieleseneas of Boiadaval's description at tbis point probably naiBled
Wallaces ; lie says :—" La riioid^ ant<?nenTe trun bcm jaiine do chrome." On
tho other hnnd, the yellow of IK etghtiu has a decidedly dull creamy appear-
ance.
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its inferior cstremity with bright orange; the iDner edge of this areft

straight, not nugnlated as in B, vishnu ; the submarginal red Itumlea

narrower, of a more carmino tint, tlie terminal one not expandetl, further

from the onktr nmrgin, jet not touching ttte yellow area: there ore ia

ffiMjt, as Boisduval says, "fiopt Immlea," and not six iDnaleB and two
spots as in D, vhhnu.

a Tehias iiAROKNSis, Butlcr; loc. sup, cit, PI. XXXVin, Fig. 2,

5 . Nearly allied to T. exmvata ot Moore, from I ndia, hut of a decidedly

deeper yeUow (bright eulphur) than the female of that Bfteeies : the inner

edge of the external border decidedly arulied, convex, not coucaTe, towards
the costa, the fiinuation upon the median interspaces not so deep and
more oblique (as in T, mri) the discal markings on the nnder siirface of

secondaries less defined and arranged in a much less irregular series.

Expanse of wings 42 mm.
Marn Island.

10. Tebias laratensis, Butler ; loc. sup. cit. PL XXXVIIL Fig, 3.

Nearly allied to 7'. Uftmnai above most like my "Japanese
Ttria»;* tig. 10 (Trails. Ent/Soc. 1880, pi. vi.), 1mt with leas-pointed

primaries and mtrrower apical iKjrder ; it. however, belongs to the T.-

tt:KiuiK group, the primaries helovT being marked with a curved series of

three suhapical red-brown sjjots ; other markio^s mach as usual^ all well

defined ; the tiiscal series of seeondariceS fonnmg a nearly straight line

between the first subcostal and second medJan branches. Expanse of

wings 39 mm.
Larat

11. APPIAS ALBINA.

Pkrh albJiifi, Boisduval, Sp. G^n. L^p. i p. 480, n. 62 (1836).

$ . Mam Island.

A Binall example; the ftpecies was originally described as from
Amboina.

12. AppiAfl CLKMENTISA, Fcld.

l^iffris chmmtina, Ffehlcr, Sitznngsb. Ak. Wisa. Wien, math.-nat CI, xl.

p. 448 (1860); Keise der Nov., Lep. i''. p. 1G2, n. 133, pL 25. Fig. 6
(1867).

S . Marn Island.

Originally deacrit)od as from Amlwina.

IB. BBLENors coKSANOtns, Butler, loc. sup. cit

Nearly alii^ to B. pitifs from Timor, but a little emaSler ; the external

border of primaries with more oblitiuo inner edge, much broader towards
the costa and without any trace of a subapical white spot : primaries
l>elow white, safFimid with sulphur-yellow at the Ijase only; external

ar^ black intenially, but of a rethush clay-colour towards aiiex ; its

inner edge much less irr^alar than in li. jn'h/a^ Iwing sinuatod only on
the lower rmUal and lower (or tirst) median inters] hu-cs : secondaric^s

Baffron-yellow, the estcnial tiorder with purplish-bjack internal, and
reddish chiy-coloured exlernat lialf. Expanse of wings 48 mm,
Larat

Paptlioxin^.

11. Papilio aberrans, Batler, Iw. sup. cit.

Pattern and form of Faptlio liiin of Timor, which it greatly resembles
on the upjier stiWui,-<\ Lut the pale area on the primaries is whiter, and
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the submarginal spots on the secondariee sandy brown, instead of dull
i-od ; the sides of the Hbtlonien, front of head, anus, and lateral pectoral
stripe are ochreoiie instead of deep rose-red, and the snbmargiaai spots
on the lUidor surface of the secondaries are ochreoua buff insttwl of rose-
rod. Expanse of wings 103 mm.

(J 9. Lanit.

There were eeverai examples of tlus Bpeciee in Mr. Forbes's ooUection,
clearly showing that the differences of coloration are constant

15. P.U'iLio iKopiNATUS, Butlsr, ioc. sup. cit

Allied to adfmtus of Peklijr, from Ceram and N. Guinea; but the
nude with a hroatl ohiniue sulwpical wliite l»elt, which does not quite
reach the outer margin and is cut by the black nemites; the fascia on
the secondaries narrower, formed more nearly ati in the Australian
P, tetjeas^ with zigzag outer edge, Init of more imiform width throughout
than in tliat species, and of a sordid cream-colour ; a scarlet spot isear

the aniil angle, well separated from the central fascia. The female differs

in .the whiter and old
iquo belt across the priniari*^, the inner edge of

wliich is not so deeply stigzag, and therefore m not angulattd m in the
alhed si^eeies, and the outer half towards apex suffuHe{l with grey so as
greatly to reduce its wiilth; secondaries with no trace of the central

white piitch, the submarginal scarlet spot hirge, oblong, and notched in

front. Expanse of wings, $ lil mm., ? 153 mm.
(J var. Wings shorter ; the inner edge of the white imnd of primaries

impinged upon by the discoitkl cell, which also encloses a spot of the
same colour as the band ; the band of the secondaries broader, cutting
iicross the end of the cell. Expanse of wings 132 mm.
Maru Island.

Hetbbocera.

16. DlLTOU CASITABIN^ ? Walk.
Maerostfa casuarimv^ Walker, Lep, Ilet. viii. p. 210, n. 19 (1856).

Larat. Taken in Sagueir (palm-wine) l>amboo3.
The specimen is bo much rubbed that it is impossible to be snro that

it is the same as the Austi-alian S|X'eies.

Catephud^.

17. Ebcheia dubia, Butler.

Catephia duhia, Butler, Cist, Eut. L p. 292 (1874).
Larat
One worn example of this Australian ei)ecios was obtained.

18. Laqoiteua honksta, Hiib.

Tht/<i^ bmesfa, Ruhner, Samml exot. Schmett. ii. l,ep. iv., Noet. iii.

Semigeometras v., Meropides A. Pestivas 1, figs, l^ 2 (1805).
Larat

UftAhUD*.

1£>. Lts8ii>ia ooldiki, Dnice.

lymdm ijfditm, Druce, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 78L
Lai-at.
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20, PjI^AOIA MOLTBDJEKAl.ie, Hlib,

Pinari'a mnh(hl(FtiaU», Hiibuer Saimnl. cxot. Schmett.t Zutr. p. 13,

n. 218, figs. 435, M.
Larat
Preyioiifily kcown from Java and Borneo.

2L HyMI:^^A PAeciALis, Cram.
Phalama- Ptjralis faschilis, Cramer, Pap. Exot iv, p!. 398. 0 (1782).

Larat>

A fragment of tliis wide-rangusg species was obtained.

BoTmm^,
22. BoTTfl, sp.

A brokiin CKample of a sijeeies allied to gastralis, "vhkh. it resembleB
in size and coloration; the pattern, however, agrees better with JB.

rositialis.

Eitalwl, Larat,

The s|icciinen is not sufficiently perfect to name ; it is cbiefly interest-

ing for its resemblance to New-World types.

The only other Lepiiioptcron is mnecogniBable, as previously moa-
tioneti; the vtsining of tho wings reminas one of some Micro-Lepi-
dopteron.

yn,— Ofi the CW?cc/;"f.»K/HYMKSor'TERA fuifl DiTTEiiA' /r'/W the Tinior^atft

Islands^ formed by Mb, H. 0. FoBDEs. By W. F. KiRBY, Assistout in
the Zoological Deiiartment, Britfj^h Museum.

(Prom tlie Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Slay, 1883, p. 313 et seqq.)

The small collection before me, coneisting of only f5ve spedea of
Bymenoptera (all uew) and three of Dipt-era, was formeti in two of the
enmUer islands of the 'rimor^laut group, vi;?. Larat and Maru, I wOl now
proceed to deBcril>e the Hymcnoptem and to notice the Diptera, merely
remarking that they eskibit strong affinities to those of the surmundiag
groups of islands, as would naturally lie anticipated beforehand. The
sjiecjmenB ore omubtired; and 1 have noted these numbers throughout.

HYMENOFTEBA ACTJLEATA.

Cb0C5isa c^inTLEiFiioNB, Kirby,, loe. cit.

Long. corp. 5 lin.

Fentuk, Black, face and orbits (very broadly above) blue; prothorax
with a short striijo behind on cyittn sidti above, and a very large spot on
the sides; mesothorax with bcvcu blue sputs—two smn!l ones on the front

border, adjoining thme on the protlionix, a longitiiidinal one betweeii,

then two slightly oval ones near the middle, mvl a large irregular sjiot

Whind on each side, projecting a branch forward within the verj' large

black tegulro ; scuttelluni black, Btrongly escavated in the middle:
abdomen with the tir^t feogment blue, a narrow longitudinal line, tlie

greater jiart of the hind borderland a long t-ransyerse spot contiguous to
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it black, the remaming segments of the aMomeM are black, with a wide
Wue strip© slopinfr slightly upwarils on each mh ; legs black, alt the

tihiie with a wUlo blue KtriiKJou the outaiUe* wiugsdark purplish brown.

(2128. Mara.)
All it'll to C, uitidnh, Fabr., a species common in Amltoina, Austraha,

&c., but uppjirently distinct,

XTLOt'orA FOKBESii, KitUy, loc, cit-

Long- corp. 10 Ifa.

Mitk, Thickly eiothed abovfi with olive-green pubescence, as in the

male of A', n^duati^, Linn., or of X bryorum, Fabr. ; antennas blftck above
and fwlvoiis Iwtieath, the hairs ou the middle of the under surface of the

body^ esjiecially towards the tip, th*w on the lower fwirt of the face, and
the Tery long hairs uu the tai"si ahailiti^ into fnlva^forrnginous : wings
brownish hyuliJic, with ft slight violet ahwle, and marked m all the cells

along the liiiid margin with numeTOUs black data, as in the allied species:

prolioscis black, probabty Kxldish witlun and at the base when extended.

(1983, Lamt»
Feoitdr. Bliick, thickly clothed with black imirs, and very thickly and

finely punctured^ except on the middle of the niesothorax, which is

e.ui(K)th an«i ^?hiu^l^^^, ami has a «liort longitudina} furrow iu Iront; head
clotlied with hriglit yellow ptiliescencu, that ou the ftice thinner and
paler; wings with u briglit green iridescence, purplish along the veuis

tOA'ards the base; apical half of the antenntT pale beneath; proboscis

mostly retldiJ^h ; under surface of iKHiy thickly puiichirml, but with
some bare spaces along the middle line. (195^, Lwrat; WUK Staru.)

Closely allietl to X. eormiata. Smith, from Kaioa; but in the female of

that species (which doubtless hi»s a male similar to that of X./orbenii) the

wings have a bright riolet instead of a green iridescence.

YESriDiB.

PousTES EXTBANKCB, Kirby, loc. cit.

Long, corp, 5 lin.

/'emti/e. HVad and thoraa: bright chestnut, cljT]6ns pentagonal, bright

yellow; tnaudiblcy with a yetlow mark on each side: antenn© dull

yellow ; the scape, second joint, and upfwr jmrt of the third re<Mish

;

prothorax narrowly edged with yellow in front and behind ; Bcutellam

with a transverse yellow line; metathorax edged with yellow on the

sides; alidomeu with the first joint yellow, with a broad red stripe,

bordered behintl with black, extending for two-thirds of its lenpth alxjve,

second and third eepnents blackish browTi, the third bordered with

yellow iK^hind, the fourth yellow bordered with blackish brown in front

and behitid, and the fifth and sixth dull reddish; wings brownish
hyaline, with reddish-brown nervures, yellow stigma, and brown borders.

{m^, Miu-u.)

Closely allied to P. stigma, Fabr. from India, Ccram, and Celebes.

SCOLIIDJB.

DiELis la.rate;ksis, Kirby, loc. cit.

Long. corp. 104 lin.

F^m^h. Black ; sides of thorax and abdomen, and legs clothed with

black hair ; face black
;
clypeus very finely punctured above, and more

coarsely on its lower edge, and borderetl at the sides and l>elow with

yellow
'
pubescence ; nifindibles pitchy; thorax an<i al>domen finely

punctured, much more densely than elsewhere on the sides of the abdo-
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men and on the four terminal segments, botit above and l>elQw : thomx
and abdomen with strong eteel-blue refiesions, eapecmlly on the hmal

niELis LABATEFSTs, (With the permiflifioii of the coimcU of th<*

Zoological Swit'ty )

half of the alxionien aliove
; wings deep violet-brown, Bccond rcKsurrent

nerviire mcomplctc, diveipng from the first at tho base and on the teft

wing; the ncrvulc connecting the recnrront nemires above tho middle
is also oh^Iete, (1^57, Larat.)
Much resembles tho Anstmhan Tri'^is anihraetna, Bwrm,, in oppear-

anoe.

CiiBTSia MELAHOPB, Kirby, loc, enp. cit.

Long. corp. 5 lin.
*

Ahh. Bright green, witli a coppery reflection on the head and thorax
(very bright coppery red wherever abraded)

;
punctures large, cloi^

together, biit not confluent ; ocelli black, the space between and iiametli-
ately aronnd also blackish

; apex of abdomen (and Kummit, when viewed
sideways) with a strong bine reflection; under Knrfaee of antenni©, the
greater jiart of the hind legs, and the tip and under enrfacc of the
middle tibice and middle tai-si lirown ; aMomen sexdentatc, witli equal
and rather pointed teeth of modeirato size; wings brown. (20i9,
Mam.)

Piobably allied to C. pamlkJa, BruMd, from Tumor j but that species
is varied with hhie on the head and tliorax, instead of with eopper.

Tbe only Diptera in the collection were Flm'a fuhicollis, Wied., and
Laphrh tjhrhm, Walk,, lioth of which are common s|)ecies in the Easteni
Arcliii)elago, and a Tfihtitux, possibly new, bnt in too bad condition to
descrilie^

Vni.

—

LtMt of the Crustacea wUected in the TiTnor4aut Jslanck hy
Mr. H. O. Forbks. Determined by E. J. MnQta, F.Z.S.

CHRYsmma:.

D I P f E B A.

Pilnmuua v<?apertiiio, Fabr. ad,

XeptutiuB pKjlftgleus, LiDn.
ThukmitQ crenalaj liiippcll, ftd. .
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Ocypodo. oaratophthalmflt Fa]iaa, ad. $

.

Gel^mius vocans^ Liun. ad. ^

,

„ tetrugonon. IL-rbst. ad. i .

„ annulipes, M. Eilw. atl. $

.

BrficrophtbaliuHs paciflcua, Dana, var.

Grtipsiis strigosus, Herbut, ad> $

.

Pfl(^hrgrapsTis occaniciiB, tbj. ciuadridoutatii^ StimpBOn.

Cartii'ficnoa cflraifox, Herbet, aa. ^ .

Myctiria loiigEoarjius* Latr., ad. g .

l."ct*nobita riij^osa, 31. Edwardsj, ad, ^

.

Stcoopua bispiduB, Olivier, ad,

rseudosqiuUa ciliata, Fabr. ad-

IX.

—

VocahuJnry of TTorrfs lustti in the K4 htands and in Sitabd, Laratt
Timor-laut Islands. Compiled by tlte Author.

VfifJihiihirv, Tiinnr-knt (Larat),

Anchor
Anchor, cord

Atikti-ts ..

Ant
Am
Arm, Com
Ariujf t of sboll ,

.

Annlot of ivory ..

Aahea
Bafl

'Bamboo
Bananft
Bat
Butata^ (sweet potato)

Batlie

Beads
Bed
Belly ,

Belt, of stieaih of Borassm
BeU. woman's
Beautifttl (view)
Bird
Blaofc

Blootl
Blood-veascl

Blue
Boat
Body
Bone
Bow
Box
Boy
Breast, mala and female .#

Bring
Butterfly ..

Ca&b^f for eating ont of

Kirkim
Armnad

Knaj^un
Sistan

Temat
BTuu..

Etn
Eboon

Vata.
Waiat
BiiL

Vetit,wholearm ,Alaad

.

Tanuvar.
Sistuh.

Lflo.

Mou.
Yabar.
Ena.
TitUtraita; Falini,

Marumut.
TaVta,

Evoon,
Caloo gnaman,
Caleo,

Labuang
.

Metmetan Ngtoan; okmla.

to
Timtum NiflalL
Habo Ba; hor.

XJUng
Lorin.

Temar
S^goh
Koot-Koot Kosoku,
Bubur: gfic^ Bnbti t BiiBD.

Mleba.
^

Aiknan,
Babankau.
Fhenga.
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VDcaijulary. hl&nd*.

Chuin, gir'llrj worn by women .

„ cfirti part of it ICrit.

„ biUtOJi for fmlomng .< Erit-nmtftn.

CJialk .. YiLCsJor. y

Cbild. tnnle - female Yaaad
ChU-f (of the pc-opk) .. 1 Ttttnntniela.

1 Beat id.

Cfaonper Giilr

Clouds Mil tan.

Coftt ... Rftvit.

Cocoft-nut; young (1) ; old (2) Gnoor Gnoor ; gnoor -tub (I)

^ti'W»r4ia (2).

Cold , Tflbrinio Ridiria.

Comb Oual.

„ decorateil .< Oo.tl k-la.

^
Modo
Wel-wel Siwtla.

TjiImif; nmtabar.

Dance totig *•

Tnttad val^ mt
TjLkolcle.

Yaaa ma vatffl.

Day Hamiir
Deity Doood Dofwidilah.

Doll >. T&mn.
Fid Inooao.

Ear Aroon Arood.

Earring« (<vf Rold ;
earrings of Lor-lora ; welwelak (of

dugong) Bat etn-e ti>oth).

Earth Elanoo.

East Timor; molnlan.

Eftt Taon ISlaine; Tufnan,
Eclipse Karasok farin.

Eggs Matn-tt-lftor-

Evoning ' I^rivaTa,

Exeliange Tetivook Heloo.

Eye
Mata-toovin-

Fa(» Malmd tPSHd.
Far Roro.

Father Yamatu Yaraan.

Fathem .. Ref Kri'fa.

Feather ]l!anTDOii

Female VHtfl.

Finiabed Enrok RokiOok.
Fire Yafoo.

Fish (J), to flail C2) iVoowoot (1), lau (1),

dawa woot (Sf5*

Fleeh Hin Wawoo.
Flower OfuooQ.

Ply... Baboor
Lang.Foot

Fo^t OoblfKifang Kablufan.
Fowl Munwl ^. Manoot.

KlViiivan Kidang.
Fruit
Give Malabokoo-ria.

In Yamigipna (mainland) friend ta JTm. "Friend, 1 am ijoiog,"

—

**Ke»
Kamtia to.
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\"ucabularv' K4I lalaDfb.

Go
GoM
Good
Grciftt

Gum

Half
Hiind
Hani
Harpoon .

.

Haul
Hear
Heel
Here
Hooey
Horna (of hoiiae) .

.

Hot
Houae

HQBband ..

IndJan com
Irtrn

Island

Knife (Dsheatli (2)
Know don't

Kris

Leg

Liglitninj^..

Little

Ldjdclotb

Long
LoTte
Louae
Malo
Man
Had, joQng

„ marrieil

Manioc

Mat
Monkey
Moou
Morninf
Moeqttito
Motker

Month
Mail

Elbooa
Maa

Timor-but (iktriif).

Moofoot

Limad
Ooaia

Ood W \\

Md«iiftr

Odaiii

VVVnan

Naneh .*

liuhan
lloiigiikbo .

.

Briiiran

Tma&
Ktihoo yaut't

£ad toor

Gntb

Roan
Mng (man's own
le^g), earn (anotbei-'e)

Root!! !! \.

Bloot

Got V.

Tomata

Abod
Tafan
Dar , .

Bqoo
Ooan

£iaiiiMoe

Nen

Gnen
Kuknd

Maa.

Dawoa.

KataT
Wuoot
Ttrn. f .

Limad t&otLQ^ i^*

Teir.
'

Oolood-watool. ^ ^ i^M.

Ratawoo.
Hftworofcia.

Kora.
Nanganeb

,

EaiiuiL.

Efira.

Hawan.
Solaroo,

Toorad.
Enko, alcooda.

Wolemgka.
Sariba,

Dawoa.

Ead.

Fitik.

f blue and wMte,
\ Hemenmaran.

J blue. Hemen

jf white, Hemea
L buru.

BlftWftt.

Leloor.

Trana.
Tomata.
Verrerun.
Etnma.
Tooal,

Leber.

Voolao.
Terreira.

Titl.

Soonuur.

2 c
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Vooalmlary. KiJ Islands. I rw. u-. i ii {Lnriit^

Nftil, fingEf Kakud 1

^

i

Foonrt.

Neck Eelaa
Booliu

Kigbt Dedaa
Ho, simple Dfiif^tiTO Waitj Walafa; wall.

No, refusal of anything Kaa Naferiti,

Lew si Ma.
vr ii.

Mftdmaj Mormar.
NoBe Niroon

,

Kiroot.

Orebid Wookoo.
Babl Bab

I^loont.

Fier
Hab (1) J it mina (2) Doot (1) Doot fl); doot tionn-

TOO (2).

Kaioo Manbovcati,

Batran Oo Oo,

Voolrooli .

,

NOOVoSll,

EemcmbcT (1) ; ramember well OofaDg iiangken . . Ninaua (1) ; tuaailolin

^(2) (2),

Natn],

Eeticulum (of palm)
Kokat Wanan.
Bimi Noar.

B*aii (path) Oocl

Wa4f
Bacnetr (palm wine) Tooat Toonk.

,^ Bamboo foT holdmg RavtVit.

Sirak.

Sand Gowoor Gnuoor.

Say; what do jou say Ouftluka
Meti: tahat; baletan.

See.. misiiik.

Bell Oomfed FhIl
Nigain Dgnoo.

Sow Mboar
Bias an.

Sbcll, great clam {Tndaena)

(tnejia (BhortJ,

Silver JRubi M|kj» 11 inner,

Naa.n (1) ; loovoo&iri (I) ; basket for Bin (2) Sliinerat)

Bkia
1
yiid,.

Lanir.

Taioob 1 ooDa.

Flnri b^nErkokoL

Koko,
Taftnahnnj yafamati.

Rubai^ Nifa.

Son Yima ma br&na.

Sour Eabir Kftbi,

Tmtian TniiiR.

Speak Tangribi Tangribi (gutluml).

Spear Nangah Boonoot
Ooroo.
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Vocabii 111r
J*

Ke Islands. Timor'laut (Larat)-

-
, Nar Nana.

Tin masooisoo ^
^ ii^.Lj .. Tevoo. ^

Lera.

Sweet KEatoolr Minaminat.
Bthlbfia,

Teoth Kifat ; ni& rida.

Teaticloj „ Kamad.
There (to ) , , Tatio-heri,

Thfttch , Kafat.

Thrfrad^ thread of wliioli native
Kar A vat; alimt).

Limad koteh.

Thunder Xafdud W \'. Bodoug.
TtbiA, ttiboTo^ity of Onangdi.
Ti&a, nuule of tiugEr-palia

Toe, great .

.

Ead tanan keteh.

Toe, it'cond (I) ; llttl© tcte (2) „ Kad tanati frooan (1);
frcDoan kewai^n (2),

Toonail .. .. Ead noon.

To6 ring' „ Sitaiiea,

Tf>dav LermvB,
TcKiiiorrow Meran , , ,

,

Vera-vei^
TongTie Eard.

(?) Ka<k.
UadciiBtand ofcfti" Fanowak.
Very; very beautiful Eo«Lk ; lolin ro^k.

Batai
Wash Bunt (?) Wangir.

Tiflaru tmme.Wash, hautJs

Waah t^tb , , .* Tonuanr,
Water Ooer.

Waves (1) ; large waTeai(2) Saksahan (I); lalawa

Wax
Weep Mioon FakfiT.

Wi-st .* 1 Watat mololan.

White Kangfcar . , .

,

Nangear.
Wife Hood
Wind Nioot Nect r lar.

Window Yanello.

Wing Halelm .! Halaan,

Wire Bilbal Verreri.

Wiah Eangen Inan Toh.

Wonmn i Vat-vat Vata; rnuilat.

Ai Saifa.

Work ToolwafiL
Yellow „ Toomtoom

Numerals ;

—

I 8 = notlima.

2 eroo. — aottij^n«

a oteloo. 10 70 = ootfltoo.

4 em 20 oolrooa. 80 — ootwaloo.

5 euma. 90 eteteloo, f*0 = ootsi.

G enean. 40 ootfaiit. 100 = ratoo.

7

2 c 2
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IN THE ISLAND OF BURU.





CHAPTER L

FfiOM KAJELI TO THE LAKE,

From Amboina to Bum—Kajeli—Trade of Kajeli—Birds—River Apu—Wai
Bloi village—Village of WaiGt'lftii—Tbe Matakau—Forced encamptnenta

—Wai Elaba—A Ponmlie*! moimtaiit—^Wasilale—Hospitable receptim

—Houses—Musical performance—Pomali signs—Arrive at Laha.

Hating packed np and despatched my Timor-laut collections

to Earope, I left Amboina on the afternoon of the 7th of

November (A remaining behind with oar kind hosts) for

Bnru, an island a short distance to the west, with the inten-

tion of reaching tbe central region round the rarely visited

Lake of Wakolo. Kext morning at daybreak we were steam-

ing under the shade of the " Mother and Daughter " mountains

of the Dutch maps, whose picturesquely rugged peaks, stand-

ing out against the sky like giant minster towers, mark the

eastern promontory of the Bay of Kajeli, in whose aonthem

bend lies the town of the same name^ where I landed in the

forenoon^ and was kindly offered a room in the house of Post-

holder Bergmann.

The town is situated on a low morassy plain, which, during

the rainy season, is often wholly inundated, and has the

reputation of being very unhealthy, the people being afflicted

with malarial and rheumatic fevers, aud I am told also with

sterility. Its most conspicuous edifice' is the Fori-, enclosed in

massive embrasured walls erected in 1778 by the Dutch close

to the shore, to protect the Bay from the pirate hordes who

used to make Burn their special slave-kidnapping ground.

There is now, however, a distance of from seven hundred to

eight hundred yards of a tall grass covered sandy fiat separat-

ing it from the margin of the water, which has been gained

from the sea in little over 100 years.

Its great items of export are fish (which, during the latter

months of the year are driven into the Bay in enormous
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quantities), sago, and the famous Kajuput oil,* distilled by

the natives from the leaves of the gum trees {Mehlema

Kajuimti) which fonn a large part of the vegetation of the

shores of the Bay. In the year previouB to my visit 96,000

bottles, worth £9,200^ were shipped for Macfissar, Singapore,

and China. From Masaretti, one of the Tillages in the south

coast, a large trade is dime with Amboina in Katjang beans

(Arachis hifpogma), in Hotjong {Eleumm eoraeana), aaid in

pigs, in exchange for copper gongs, in whose music the natives

greatly delight. These pigs, brought from the mountainous

parts of the interior, having been fed on sago, which gives

their flesh a specially fine flavour, fetch a higher price in the

market than any other.

The island is divided into rajah-ships, whose rajahs reside

in Kajeli and spend most of their time under the influence of

opium.

One of the chief points of interest to me in Burn, was the

fact that it has been considered^—not on any very certain data

—as the starting-point of the final dispersion of the autoch-

thenes of the archipelago, the Mahori (or Polynesian) races,!

eastward to their Paeiflc homes. As between the coast tribes

and the AlefnTUs of the interior, who, according to their own
superstitious "durst not approach the sea so' near as to hear

it breaking on the shore without being struck with dire sick-

ness/' there has never been much inter-communication, I was

very anxious to see these little contaminated people of the

interior.

I was disappointed, however, to find that my official letters

for aid were useless without " instructions " from the Resident

(I had applied officially for them to Mr. Eiedel, but he

abstained from taking any notice of my letter), the Post-holder

was not at liberty to assist me in obtaining portera or other

transport to the lake ; but as he was himself very soon to go
there offiriaUy, he would be very pleased, he said, if I would

accompany him. As it was impossible for me to obtain the

necessary transport except through the rajahs at the instance

of the Post-holder, I was glad on any terms of the chance

* This is tlie Diiicli of tlic Malny Kayu — wtxnl or tree, l>uli

swhiU', fioin the colmir ol the hark of the Iree.
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of penetrating into this interesting island. Meanwhile I

employerl myself in collecting round Kajeli, where I obtained

many of the species of birds discovered there by lslv> Wallace,

and described by him in the " Proceedings of the Zoological

Society" for 1863, among them the interesting oriole {Oriolm

hurmmis) and the honey bird (Philemon moluceenms) which

it mimics, both closely resembling the corresponding species

shot in Larat, as well as the pretty Kajeli kingfisher {Ceijz eajeli),

the Aprosmtctus huruensiSf and the rare Melectm irUerniedim,

On the 14th we started for our first stage towards the Lake,

the village of Wai Bloi (where we were to find our transport

men waiting ns), accompanied by the Hajah of Kajeli, in

whose district the Lake lies, and the Pati of Lisela through a

portion of whose territory we had to pass. The way to V\\n

(river) Eloi, the first village beyond the morass land fringing

the shore, lay up the river ^Vai Apu, which debouches in

the centre of the Kajeli Bay, an hour's sail from the town.

The river near its embonehure splits into many arms among
the mangrove swamj>s, then winds for hours through low

morass between banks green with fem-hedges dipping their

fronds into the sluggish water under the shade of tall slender

trees* Higher up these gave place to Pandan thickets out of

which rose tall Lontar-, Pinang-, and wild sago- (Metroxijlon

Jilare) [mlms, and graceful tree ferns. Where the banks were

. less submerged the jungle became very dense behind a thick

barrier of Mangabrabu in profuse flower (Cerhera odallam and

(X lactaria) Apocynaceous shrubs, which lined the river sides

for miles, and dotted the water with their white blossoms.

Out of this thicket an occasional black cuckoo (Eudtjnamis

ransomi) flew out as we passed, while on the taller trees whose

heads shot up above the jungle sat many white Nutmeg-

pigeons {Mipnstmvora melamtm) and here and there a red-

necked hawk (Aceijnter rubrkQUis),

After four hours of hard retwing, the blue hills shot up
right ahead and broke the gloom of the monotonous vege-

tation which hatl bounded our view, and between which,

throughout the rest of the hot afternoon, our pran was now
slowly dragged through frequent ra|>id3, now lalioriously

|w)led upwards against the swiftening stream. Baked in our

cramped position in the narrow boat, the journey would
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have been almost mibearable, but for the frequent flash of

inseot—bright Papilios and Omithopteras—and of bird—^the

orange Pachycephuhis, the yellow White-eyes (Zosteropn), lazily

fJajtpmg Herons, and the blue-plumagod scarlet-billed Water-
hens {Porphyrio melanopterus)—which darted to and fro across

the stream.

At dark, in the midst of a heavy iiiin, we reach the con-

fluence of the Wai JLSloi, about 200 feet above the sea, where
several Alefurus—^the name by which all the natives of the

interior I met call themselves—were waiting to carry us on
suspended chairs to the village about a mile distant. The
Alefuxiis can scarcely be said to inhabit villages

;
they live

more frequently in isolated houses on the patch of land they

cultivate or in small communities. Those, however, within

certain regions denominated Soas seem to have claims on each
other of consanguinity or friendship ; as if the members of a
large village had dispersed, and, while living separately, stOl

recognised all the former ties in times of difficulty or war.

Each Soa has its chief, and Merimjo or under chief, who is

responsible to Forterm, officials who receive in the mime of

the rajah the tribute of their gardens and fields as well as

compel them to give their produce, in exchange for coast goods

at an exorbitant profit*

Next day we took a westward course through fields of ta.ll

Kussu gniss dotted with Kayu-puti trees, and through swamps
full of sago palms. At early forenoon we rested for a little at the

village cluster of the Biver Gehin, one of the tributaries of the

River Apu. Overarching the path was an open shtjd with

benches along each side on which we reclined, serving possibly

as a general meeting ivom or rest-house lor passers correspond-

ing to the Balui of JSumatra, or the Baluai of Amboina,
Whun we arrived we found a sleepLng child tied in a blanket

swaying to and fro at the end of a rojie hung from the rafters.

It had been thus left to be rocked and nursed by the wind, till

its mother returned from the fields ! As soon as a traveller

arrived 1 noticed that he was at onee waited on by the women
of the village who brought siri, betel and chalk, and a hot

ember to light his cigarette. The women seemed to live in

greiit subjection to the men, who never did anything for them-

selves if a woman was within call.
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Their houses were of the moat misemhle description, fairly

well-roofed but without any fiiriiitnre or conveniences, with the

exception of a narrow platform raised a few feet above the

earthen floor for sleeping on. Behind each honse I observed

j
a small thatched structure which

they called the Matahm, the

Bacred place of the Alefuni

wherein, by burning dammar,
he propitiates the Great Spirit

Allah Sialla. The Matakau is

a small platform erected on a

short pole and roofed over with

palm-leaf thatch from whose

eaves all round hangs down a
long fringe of split-up palm
leaflL'ts. Inside are preserved a

knife, a spear, a Katt iurm or

thick wallcing-stick constantly

carried by the natives on their

journeys (with these they are

adepts at quarter-staff; I was
much amused by seeing two
children pmctising with singu-

lar skil] their cuts and guards, quite unconscioiis of being
watched), a disli containing siri, betel and chalk, and a piece of
scarlet cloth. Before sowing any of their lields, some of the
seed is always placed inside the Sratakau, dammar is burned,
and their ritual pertbrmed in order to secure its fructification.

Their most dreaded and respected oatb is made, holding the
shai p top of a sago palm leaf in the hand, on the sacred knifo
and spear taken from the Matakau ; for they believe in the power
of these jiomali-weapons to harm them at any unguarded
moment. Another form of adjuration is in drinking after

making their declaration, water in which had been placed salt

(that they may melt away), a blade of Knssu-grass (that they
may be scarred as by its edges), a lanc42 and a knife (that

their bodies be pierced, cut and run through) if they havej
sworn falsely.

Proceeding on our way, we camped for the night in the
foi-est under a canopy made of the long leaves of the sago-
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palm cut down and arranged for m by the Al^furog. Un*
fortunately for the quick progress of our marcli, my Crermati

companion, unaccustomed to travel, was easily fiitigued, and

botli tlie native chiefs were dcTOtees of the opium pipe, and

were constimtly finding all manner of excuses for a halt too

readily acquiesced in by Mr. Bergmann. No sooner was the

order given than their blankets were at onee spread on the

ground, and the smithing narcotic produced.

Next day we journeyed through Kussu>gras3 i^elds, with

scarcely a vestige of forest, and only sparse belts or hnv scrub

of Mdalmica and Mela^toimt without haTing the satisfaction of

seeing a single bird or insect. The country now began to rise

in successive steps, first over a height of 500 feet, down 4U0

feetj to rise again 600 feet

On the third day we were compelled to camp at noon on the

banks of the Klal>a, on another of those excuses—that no

other stream could be reached witliiii the day's march—which

the Rajah of Xajeli, who had never gone the road in his life,

was constantly making to enable him to resume his soiwritic

smoke. The Klaba, like all the Other streams we had crossed,

was making for the Apn. The valley was set with more chimps

of trees and cycads than any of those we had yet traversed,

A short way behind I had observed tall bamboo spikes

bristling thickly among the grass, for the purpose evidently of

catching deer and pig driven towards them by firing the grass

in a wide semicircle around them. After our hnts—made of

the bark of ComnierBonia eckitMta, a very abundant tree

there—^were erected, I started with my hunters and some of

the Al^furus as beaters, in hopes of securing a hannch of

venison for onr larder. We were fortunate in meeting within

an hour with two little henls, from the second of which 1 secured

a fine young stag. While it was being prepared, I scoured the

bed of a dry stream behind the camp, and caught numerous

fine Tiger Beetles (Cechiddidm) and many sjiecies of a Tenarky

a butterfly closely resembling the Tenaris urania of Amboina,

but being much paler, I have separated it by the name
T, huruensh.

Next day another very short march was made, a halt being

called on the pretext that a ridge of the mountain in front of

lis was Kiiing or tabwed. As we could not piiss over it before
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sundown, and might not be camped on it, w© had to pass the

uight again in the forest in a dense rain, on the slope above our

former camp, 1500 feet above tho sea. At break of next day

we continued the aacent of Jdount i^Iakka to about 2000 feet

above the sea, passing through low sparse jungle full oiDrpfe-n's

horsfieldii ferns and thickets of the bracken (which so often

accompanies itl, till w^e came on the Eftlug region which had
been a great forest, but had only recently been burned down
leaving many of the lifeless stems shmding, and from the

falling of whose dead limbs the Al^fums seemed to stand in

great dread. No one dared to speak to his neighbour during

our passage ; I was besought not to shoot, and above all no
one might use certain proscribed words for fear of disaster.

No Burnese of the interior, it is said, can dare to approach

the sea so near as to hear the beating of the surf without

falling ill. Whether the superstition has arisen from the fact

that the sea could be seen from the high elevation we were

on, or whether it was because it might be the residing place of

hostile spirits, I do not know. All along the way 1 could hear

them repeating some sort of invocation, and on quitting the
noxious region, one of the men stopped behind to erect another

of those little white stakes three to five feet high, which we
had seen at various places along the tabooed region—a branch
carefttlly stripped of all its bark, its extremity wrapped round
with a piece of scarlet cloth, and sharpened, to be tipped with a
morsel of pinang nut. I imagine these pillars to he thanks-
giving offerings to the spirit of the place for a safe passage.

Descending to the rivoi Wohangan, which we crossed at

about 1000 feet above the sea, we halted for lunch, the
Al^funis rubbing their limbs and bodies till they were quite

blistered, with the leaves of a very sharp stinging nettle,

Urtica omlifolia, "to take away their fatigue," We had at

last entered a more wooded country, and 1 noted on the damp
shade many line Zingiheracem never seen before in flower^ and
a Bidijmocarpus with a white corolla margined with deep
indigo. Along the banks of the stream I observed also quite
a number of butterflies I had not seen elsewhere, and were
I to retnra to Bum I should certainly make a prolonged stav
near this river.

Rain compelled us again to camp in the f'tn^Kt. After a
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comfortless night we ascended the steep side of the Woresa,

this time to 3000 feet, camping on it^ farther slope in another

deluge of rain^ in which we were thorouglily drenched. The
Alefurus extemporised for themselves elegant shelters by
piling a thatch of extra branehes on the tied-together tops

of neighbonriiig bushy shrubs. These, dotted about round

our larger bark-made huts, formed, when lit up by our large

central fire, quite a picturesque camp, which we were too wet to

be in a humour to enjoy much.

We proceeded next day in a very unfit state from the chill

of the previous night, but we had not gone far when some

anxiety was caused by finding the ground set with bamboo
spikes. Not knowing wliether this was a sign of hostility

towards us or against some former enemy we kept the baggage,

back a little and went on ourselves ahead, with loaded arms

;

but finding no other traces we descended without further

thought of ill to the Wai Gelan, another large river, making,

as all the streams we had yet crossed, to join with tributaries

of the tributaries of the Apu. Except at a few spots, the

paucity of birds, insects, and also snakes for which Burn has

a bad reputation but of which we had not seen a single

specimen, surprised me very much. From the Wai Gelan the

ascent—each height exceeded the one beforfe it all the way to

the coast—-was very steep and slippery, which the Aldfums,

inciting each other with cries of Gossa^ gosm (good, good),

required aU their strength to get our baggage up. At 2400

feet, coming on a few houses called Wasilale in* the middle of

a forest garden, the first signs of life we had seen since leaving

the river Bloi, we decided to halt for the night, and press

forward to the lake next day,

A\'e took up our quarters in a rest-house of the most abject

description, but quite in keeping with their omi miserable

dwellings. Three or four men, who had shortly after our

arrival started olT evidently to their gardens, returned carrying

between them a large pig which they had killud to mark the

rare event of European visitors in their midst. The \A'omen and

girls hurried abtuit bringing blocks of stone, with which they

foruje<l a large paved area to ser\'e as an oven, whereon they

piled a roaring fire till the stones began to burst from the heat

in loud reports. As soon as the stones were heated to the
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heart, hastily clearing off the fire they threw the pig body-hulk

on the glowmg stones, closely coTering it up with fresh green

banana leaves. In little over an hour we had served up to ns

a piece of pork baked to perfection, the most deliciously

flavoured I have ever tasted. When we had rested some time

after our meal their jubilation was further marked by a musical

performance given in one of their huts, and, as we were invited

to attend, I had an opiwrtunity of seeing the interior arrange-

ment of their houses.

They were constructed of uneven strips of tree bark, roughly

set up side by side on the imlevelled ground, held in place by
narrow rinds of bamboo on each side, tightly tied together by

thongs at the gaps between each strip of bark. By these wide

chinks the pigs and dogs made the dwelling as much theirs

as the owuer^s. The roof was of palm thatch and badly put

on patches of bark. At both gables was a quadi'uuguiar hoi©

to serve as doorway and window, closed by a squarish piece of

bark hung by a thong through a hole in the wall above it

Between these openiugs there ran a central passage, full (its I

saw it) of pools of water. The space on each side of this

passage was ilivided off by low bark partitions into three or

four narrow stalls (across the top of which was piled their

store of wood logs) such as might be foimd in the worst

possible cowhouse ; while against the wall where one would

loc»lv for a manger was a small platform raised two or

three feet from the ground, to serve for seat or bed. The
fire was made anywhere which wiis for the moment most
convenient—in the ptissage, or in one of the stalls—the smoke
of>zing through the numerous chinks and by a small patch

raised in one of the rows of thatch. There was not in the

whole dwelling a single article of furniture or any decorative

artifice or a single device for affording convenience or comlbrt.

To accommodate me with a seat to listen to the musical
" function,*' a large stone had to l>e brought in. The per-

formers, who were of both sexes, disposed themselves in the

passage on stones and logs. The men sang an improvised

song to their own vi^^orous accompaniment on the native Ufa,

or drum, to which the women, sitting on their heels, languidly

supporting their heads on their arms, which rested on their

knees, contributed an unchanging refrain at the end of every
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few words of the soBg. Tlie men seeme^i to enjoy themselvesj

often laughing heartily at their own improvised conceits^ but

the women might have been absohitc automata ; for not a

single expression of pleasure, interest, or enjoyment ever

passed over their impassive features. The exhibition waa

one of the saddest poaaible pictures of the miserable position

among the Alefnrus of the woman, who, though not treated

with cruelty or harshness, lives in abject nncomplaijiing

slavery—as if for the man alone all things, woman especially,

were created.

Next morning, starting early, we continued our ascent

through dense forest, fall of Ternstroemaceous trees to

StiOO feet above the sea, the highest point reached in otir

I
journey. Just at the summit I came on a curious Pomali sign

set up in the forest to protect probably some part of it from

depradation. Its exact meaning I could not find out. It

consisted of a low house shaped structure, somewhat like the

Jlatakau seen at Wai Bloi village, and fixed in the ground,

protected from harm by large wide couples of wot*d- Under
its cover six little pillars were set in the ground ; on the top

of one was a peg a few inches high whose tip was set into a

cross-piece of sago-palm pith forming a T device, while into

this cross-piece were inserted two small nails of wiml, each

bearing a pellet, the root of the Ralia (? the officinal ginger) *

on two others, whose tops were encircled by a rattan girdle,

within which several wooden wedges were driven, sharp

bamboo spikes (such as are stuck in the ground to wound
unwary travellers) were suspended by a cord ; the fourth had

its summit split for some length by two or three wedges of

wood ; the fifth, girdled with a rattan ring, had a piece of halia

inserted below a chip of wood and transfixed to the summit
with a peg, while the sixth was a bamboo full of water. The
Alefnrus accompanying me said, that each pillar indicated

a species of retribution that would overtake the trespasser.

Commencing our descent we reached a stream running in

a westerly direction, which conducted us to a few houses on the

margin of the Lake, which had been visited by white men but

three or four times in as many hundred years.
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CHAPTKR II.

AT LAKE WAEOLO.

The Late—The ^ple there—Garmenfs—Cultivation—Arms and acooutre-

menfcs—Mamage—BeAth rites—Superstitions abuut the lake—Esplana-
tion of its pttsitioii nnJ of the absence of fish in it—New birils—Great
disapi>oiutraent—Hetiirti to Kajeli—*Thence to Amboina—Compelled to

leav^e the Moluccas—A kind farewell—Leave for Timor.

Mb. Bebgmann, tlie Post-iiolder, bad hoped, he said, to find

some 2D0O people li\ing ronnd the lake, and to stay for at

least a week or ten days ; but we found only some seven or

eight houses as poor as the few we had already passed, and he

decided ou the afternoon of our arrival to start back in a couple

of days to the coast. This was a grievous disiipjioiiitmeut to

me after so difficult and arduous a journey. As he would not

be induced to stay, and without the presence of the Rajahs who
would accompauy him I could obtain nothing, either in the

way of food or of porterage, I could only make the most,

therefore, of the few hours at my disposal. I devoted the

remainder of the first day to seeing something of the people,

and in sketching their features.

The lake mountaineers, living so far removed from aU coast

interference, and rarely, if ever, visiting the shore, should be

better representatives of the Buruese than the low country

tribes who are now quite tinctured in manners and customs, aa

weO as in race, by an infinite variety of influences—and where

indeed is the ntce now to be found not so contaminated by
extraneous forces ? The ideas as well as the manufactures of

western lands are beginning to be felt and seen in the huts

of the rudest tribes, and among the people the most distant .

from civilisation. It is therefore more incumbent than ever

on all travellers to record with the utmost fidelity every

minutiao of the customs and ideas of the rude peoples they /

encounter, for with the disappearance of their untainted

2 B
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legends, words and tliongbts, will die out a chapter of far-

past history that can never be recovered again on the globe.

The men are of niediiim height—^averaging about 5 feet

2 inches—^and a little taller than the women. They are a

weak, emaciated, ill-conditioned, somewhat efi'eminate-

looking race. Many of them snfler from the fungoid skiu

disease so often met with among the badly nurtured peoples

further to the east. They are not a warlike people, and are

not head-hunters like the Ceramese.

In colour they are hrowii, or yellowish browTi, and, as far as

my ohserrations go, none of them are black as the Am people

are. Their hair is fairly abundant on the head, but not
pr<3fuse, in fact rather scanty on other part-s of the body.

Their faces are bare, as a rule, though a few have a few long
hairs at the corners of the mouth and the upper lip. The
head-hair is not worn in the high-matte<i frizzled (joiffure

as seen among some of the Papuans, but it is curled in

a more or less loose manner well seen in the figure on the
opposite page. It is parted in the centre as a rule, and
allowed to hang down on both sides in loose irregular curls,

appearing through and above the kerchief which is worn
round the head. Dr. Bastian, in his ' Indonesien/ states that

the Wakolo Lake Buruese have smooth hair ; but this is not
absolutely the case. Nearer the coast, however, hairm straight

as in any Suudanese is met with. That form of nose with
high dorsmu and over-hanging tip which I observed conspicu-

ously in Timor-laut, and subsequently in the interior of Timor,
as seen in the concluding Part of this book, was not observed
among the Buruese ; nor yet that tall and more athletic build
of man (and woman) which could not escape observation in

both of the islands just named. The Wakolo women had the
same meek and submissive bearing that I had noticed in those
met with nearer the coast.

\'ery few of them wear ornaments beyond a small stud of

silver in the ear ; the children are provided with a piece of
dried iutestine of the Cimus in their ear-lobes, and roun<l their

necks ; while both sexes wear armlets of shell, of a thong-liko

corneous coralline called by the JIalays akar hahar, and of the
I intestine of the Cusem.

The garments worn by the men were the usual 'J*-bandage,
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and by the womea a short saioug, or petticoat, or a long loose

smock-like robe.

In fields cleared oot of the forest—which seem to belong

to the man wbo has cleared them^ and his heirs, m long as
|

they do not return to wild forest—they caltivate tobacco,

com, and the usual sweet tubers, species of CQUvohithts and

Colocasia, which they eat to the juice of the boiled Saim
{Pandamts ceraniieus) one of the most magnificent scarlet

fruits of their foresta. Not much rice is grown, but it is

received in exchange from the Al^funis of the lower country

for tobacco and tubers, tifas (or drums), and the strong woven
Coi or wallet, so universally carried, I was not permitted

to go into their fields, as strangers and coast people are

Uvboood, for fear of some evil befalling their pa|)malied seeds,

and cannot, therefore, speak of their mode of cultivation.

From the cotton {Gosstjpium )meran(hum\ which tbey cultivate

themselves, they make their own thread.

The only baggage an Alefuru carries with him besides his

Jcau-turm or cudgel, and a spear, is the Coi, a strong satchel

slung on his buttocks by a cord roimd his waist, in which he

carries his tobacco and those prized comforts of his tribe—siri

leaves, betel-nut, and chalk often contained, in a slightly orna-

mented gourd. In former times the women in every villa;^e

in Bnni could weave theso cois
;

now, however, the lower

country tribes, having acquired increased wealth by the

development of trade in the various products they so easily

grow or rear, and with wealth laziness by their ability to supply

thei» wants without labouring, have quite forgotten or aban-

doned the art, and are dependent for their supply on the

mountaiueerB to whom the knowledge of their manufacture

is confined. The cloth, called by them kain ful-a, of which

these satchels are made is a very strong almost indestructible

canvas, which they render perfectly waterproof by rubbing

into it the juice expressed from the bark of a tree, I'ttlU rofu,

probably one of the Artocari>sw. To them is also confined the

art of hollowing out of Pinang and Nangka (Artocarims) logs,

of the tifas or dnimSj which are so indispensable at all their

feasts and religious ceremonies, as well as of the manufacture

of their spears and knives, the art of iron working also being

forgotten l»y the dwclleifi nearer the coast.

2 i> 2
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Marriage among them, as far as I could learn, was the simple

purchase of a woman for a hirge sum in all manner of trade

articles, and is celebrated by a feast. Very often she is pur-

chased when yet a child, and is reared in tlie house of her

master and husband, who may have as many mves as he

can afford. If the husband cannot pay the full price at once,

his family have to undertake part of the responsibility of

payment, and till then the woman is in servitude to the whole

family. On the death of the man she is reckoned as part

of his goods, and falls with his other property to his heirs,

who may sell her again to another suitor for a price not

less than she has cost. The children of the uniou are the

father's exclusive property and thereafter of his rektions. If

uo suitor desires to marry his widow she remains in the

cheerless lot of a menial slave and concubine of the husband's

family.

Their death rites are also curious and interesting as being

in some respects similar to those practised in different part^j

of Australia, As soon as life is extinct the mau's body is

brought out on a bier in front of his house and laid on the

groimd, with the head in front of a stake driven into the ground.

The bier is struck several times and the questions put, " Have
you died by the will of Allah Stalla?'* or **Htis death been

the result of the machinations of mortal man ? " If the body

move forwards to strike the stake, the reply is su[)posed to be

in the affirmative. If the intimation is that death has not

been natural, the corpse is questioned in order to find the

delinquent through all the Eajah-ships, till the correct one is

indicated ; then through all the Soas or villages, anrl through

all the individuals of the selected Soa, till the culprit's name is

obtained, who is at once seized and condemned to pay a death

fine, for the backbone a certain price, for each right and left

rib, for each hand and foot, for the head and the contents of

the body, each a fixed sum
;

altogether a large amount in

every species of trade article.

'Ihe Buniese are firm believers in ^wangies, or spirits of

their fellows endowed with tlie power to go about disembodied,

working evil (generally) to their neigh bonrs. An iudividmd

with this power is greatly dreaded, and derives not a few

presents, for the pnrpose of retaining his goodwill, as also
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payment from those who desire some evil to befall an eneiry

without suspicion of its orif^iuator. The Swaiigi is supposed

tii^hfl able to cover with misfortune whom he will without

their htnng aware whence the disaster eoniea.

Tlieir dead are bnried in the forest in some secluded spot
'

far from other graves, and marked often by a merang or grave

2>oIe, and over which at certain intervals their relatives jvkcR

tobacco, cigarettea, and various offerings. When the body m
deeoraposcdj the son or nearest relative disinters the head,

wraps ft new cloth about it, and places it in theSfatakau at the

back of his house, or in a little hut erected for it near the

grave. It is the representative of his forefathers whose behests'

he holds in the greatest respect.

The day after our arrival was spent from break of day in

botiinising, eollecting'birds, and in examining the lake. This

is a magnificent sheet of water, several miles in diameter and

some 40 to 50 fathoms deep, indented with many beautiful

bays, embracing the hills which abruptly rise up from it on all

sides. It was not an easy matter to get the Merinyo of the

place to give us a boat and rowers to make an examination of its

margins, and only after a long invocation to the spirit of the

Lake would he consent to accompany us. It is only with

the utmost awe and dread that they trust themselves on its !

surface. Tliey have many strange legends concerning it. One
of these is that at certain periods a Lagundi tree (Yit&t sp.)

suddenly grows np the centre of the Lake, its appearance

l)eing accompanied by fearful storms of wind and waves, and

the terrified cries of the birds that crowd its margins. On
the subsiding of the storm the Lagnndi is found to have dis-

appeared. Another superstition is, that on the firing of a gim

a thunderstorm is liable to break out, sent by the angered

s])irits. Every chief, therefore, on his arrival at the Lake

plants a white stick in the gronnd as a signal of peace. The

Wakolo men who rowed me kept up an invocation the whole

time we were out, and they positively refused to take me
out into the middle or even very far from the shore. A
crocodile—one of the animals sacred in the mythology of Buru

—is also supposed to reside in the lake, whence once a year

it pays a visit to the shore.

It is singular that no Mi exeept eels livf in its waters.
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Lying in the very centre of the island, at a height of some
IDOO feet above the smi, and surrounded by high hiJJs—except

at one point, where, it is said, though I could not detect any-

thing to assure me of the truth of the statement, that the

Wai Kipe runs out of it—it has much the appearance of

a lake filling up the crater of an uld volcano, to which their

legend of its periodical troubling may have some reference.

The margins of the water were set with flags and shruljby

pandans, which gave shelter to thousands and thousands of

ducks {Demlrocygna guttata)—of which 1 secured a hirge

number—little Grebes (Podiceps), and Cormorants {Phaloem-

corm), and several species of Water-hen (Porphjna), The
whole day was spent in skinning these birds, and putting up
the plants in drying paper.

On the following day some of the women returning from

their fields brought me a speeimeo of a Mijzomi-h, which they

had taken with the gum of an Artocarjms tree, which delighted

me immensely, as no species of this genus was then known to

extend so far to the west. It turned ont on examination to be

an undcscribed species, which I have named Mijzomela wako-

lohm». I asked them to show me where the specimen had

been obtained ; but as it was in their gardens which are

tabooed to coiist people, I would not perenade them to admit

me. On ofl'ering, however, a hirge reward for additional speci-

mens, seve]'al women set off back to their fields, whence in the

afternoon they returned with a quite number all fluttering on

a string j most of them had lost their tjiils and were entirely

smeared with gum, a few only being at all presentable.

Among these true scarlet Myzomelas was an immature Nec-

tarine bird in a wretched condition, with the basal portion of

its beak greenish-yellow and the rest black, which is pro-

bably also another and unknown species of Myzomela, By
working continuously right through the night till sunrise,

the whole of the skins were ready for transport, as well as

nearly a hundred species of plants.

When the coolies were mustered to shoulder the baggage

only two or three put in an appearance, the rest had de-

serted, and only after impressing into our service some of

the women did we manage to start with the food necessary for

the journey. It wm not with the most amiable feelings towards
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tlie Authority iit Anibobii that I w^is forced to kmvo boliintl

me tlu' herbarium I had tuken such pubis to collect. The
Bkius I curried myself, leavhig niy own meu free to assist with

the. food supply. Rcuehing, with our ovcrhnrdtmed portcjrs,

the little hamlot of Wasilale, where we had spent a night

oil our coming, my companion who was suffering from fever,

wished to remain till the attack had passed ; we agreed, there-

fore, that, iis I was anxious to reach Kajeii before the arrival

of the AmUoina steamer, I should press on in advance with

my own servants and baggage, and on arrival at the Bloi

river send him the necessary additional porters. On the fore-

noon of the flCth day from the Lake I re^iched the Wai Bloi

village, whence I despatched {distance to my companion, and

reached Kajeli the same evening,

I had ho|>ed to be ablo to get across to the region in the

S»E. of the Bay of Kajeli, where alone in Buru the singular

Hog-deer (the Bahirimi)^ which is known elsewhere only in

Celebes, was to be found ; but again I was tlisappointed for

want of porters and rowers. This singular animal uses its

curious upturned and hooked teeth, the natives told me, to

hold to the bottom of ponds by, when hard pressed by hunters*

So disappoiute<l was 1 with my trip to Buru, from which

I had hoped much, and might have accomplished much but

for a display of absurd and petty jealousy, that I was glad

when the steamer of the 12th arrived from Batjian to carry me
back to AmbtJina, which was reached the same evening.

rinding that Mr, liiedel's attitude towards us was suoh as to

make it quite useless to attempt to carry on any investiga-

tions in the islands of the Sloluccas under his sway, I determined

to leave for a time to attempt a journey in the interior of

the little known region of Timor under the Portuguese crown.

It is only fair to state that the conduct of the llesident was

utterly repudiated by the Dutch Government in Javti, and

on my arrival in Batavia, sis months afterwards, 1 received

from them the kindest and most ample apologies.

The steamer, from which I had just disembarked, having

to remain two days in Amboina, we hastily packed up our

belongings and contmued our voyage in the same vessel. The
friends through whom this last sojourn in Amboina had been

made so full of enjoyment, Mr. Justice and Madame Van
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DeveEter, the Commander of the troops Colonel Demini, now
H.E. the Governor of Acheen—to whom I am indebted for

the gift of a large and valuable collection of ethnological

objects from Ceram—Major Van dor Weide, the Chief of

the Jtedical Staff, and Dr. and Madame Machik, our most

kind hosts to whom we owe our introduction to so many
delightful friends, paid ns the compliment of accompanying

ns on board to say farewell
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APrENBIX TO PABT Y.

I. Lint of the Bm»9 of Bimo, compiled /r<m papern by Mr. A, B,
Wallace in P. Z, S. 1863,^. 18-36, ht/ Count T. Salvadobi in Ann.
iM Aim, Civiro di il>l»r, Nat. di Oenom^ VIIL, the Author^x omt
CvN*'rtioit, Hiul other sonr^St

2, Biiaa rhemwariUj, Sch. Timor, M«>lnci*M,

H. Acripiter nihricftlUa, Wat. Cerftm. Gtlolo,

4. Accipter cnicotaa, Gould. Timor.
r>. Atljeue huntxi^ Wollai'f. *

G. Scops bimrcnsifl^ Sharpe,

7, QeoSwyuB rhwlops, G. It. Gf. AtoboiiUL Cemm. Gnrftm.
8. Eoleotiia pardiriatiB, Bndd, Molnroia. New Guinea.
£». TanygEttthus affinia, Wat. Amboinft. Certim,

10. gmraineua, Gm.
11. Aproamicttis btimeiisiB, Sah.
12. Tnaboglossns cyanogtammns, WaijL Cemm, PapnftTi Istamls

13. Eos rabrst Gm! Amboina. Cera'm, MataWllo InlaiKta,

14. CapmnulguB macruras, Horef. W'liolc Archipelaj^o.

15. Deijdrocheiyon myatacous, Less. S!*>luc<ms. New Oumea.
10. Cacomantia virescistia, BrUgg.
17. Emlyniimia orientalia. Linn, Ceram,
18. CeiitropUB raeilius. Bp. Cvmm. Oitolo.

19. Scylhrops nDVEe-hollanilits*, Laih. Timor.
20. f'auropatia chlnriK, J3^. Whole Ancliipeiagio,

21. Halcyon sancta, Viq. A-: Himf. Eastward ialaodB.

22. Aloedo ispidoidea, Le^f. CeleheM. GUolo.
23. Tanyatpttiru jipis, M'aU^

24. Ceyx CajeJi, IVull

25. Merops omatuB, Laih,

2(k Ettrystomus pacificus, Lnth. Eastwatd iBlaiu^e.

27. Pitta TTibrinucIia, Wnlh
2S. Budytca virifUis Gtte.

2!?. Aeroceplialiifi aiistrfiliB. Gould.
m. €hiwtx\A ru-Htica. WaU.
31. P/i yl 1opn pDfite Java riica. Bp.
32. OdoliJta bunieiii^i-', (^f/oy k Omits.
33. Crinigcr mystiealii?, IViiU.

34. Artamui leucogastcr^ Vnl
35. MyiagragaleatA, <7. li. Gr.

36. Moisawlia loriratA, Wall.

37. RhipidHTO tricolor. FiViT. Molucca*. Xew {Julnea,

38. biirnenBia, Wtth
H9.

4fK Fachycephalft die, Wnil.

41. linoolata, Tfrf/f,

42. Tufeacens^ WuU.
48. DfcrifniB aroboineTtsia, G. fi. Gr. AmWitia. Cemm.
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44, Kiloliiscima mftrginatum^ WaU.
45. Philemon juoluccenais, (ivt,

Hh Dicffiuin urythrothomx, LeM.
47. Zoatcropa chloris. Hp.

iH. MrajsrELA WAKOLoeKsia, H, 0. Forbes. T. Z. S. 18S3, p. 116, (Fig. GoulJ,
B. New fiuiiiufl, p:irl 18.)

Tlie ftillHTlrfSs bird is entirely scurk't, tlic liases of the feathers Unug
black; tbe winj^s, the tail, and the pneoculfvr ^x^t are hlaek ; the uppet
wiug-coverts are black with a scarlet band on the outer webs nearly in

the middle, bnt not extending to the extremity of tbe feather ; the inner
margins of the remiges are white ; the irides are rich brown ; t!ie edges of
the lower maiiUa yellow

;
tongue yellow

; legs and feet yellowish green

;

soles yellow.

Tlio young male is at first almost entirely greyish brown ; tlie throat is

pale grey ; but quite below tlie maxilla and under the eyes tbe orange*red
colour indicates the coming scarlet ; the buck ib greyisii-brown, but of a
deepen colour in the uropygial region ; the wings and the tail are brown-
ish grey; the breast md under tail-coverts greenish fnlvous; tbe margins
of the upper wing-coverts pale fawn eolour with, in some liglits, reflectjons

of red ; the margins of the remiges are olive-grey ; the tbroat, the front

of the head, the breast, and the uropygial region are the lirst to assume
tlio scarlet colonr of tbe adult ; the angle of tbe wing has a dirly-whita
eiiot, which, with the oli?e-grey margins of tbe reniiges, arc the last to

cliange to lilack,

49. Neotftrittia proserniaa, Wall
50. Cyrt<«tomiiB zt'nobin, Leu. Amboina, Ceram, K^.
51. Cidomia obseiirji, Bp. Moluccas.
52. Mania molucca, Moluccas. Tiiuor-laut.

53. OsmotreToa aromfttiofl, (hn. Xmlmnst, Ceram.
5t. Myrislicivora melamimi, G. It. Gr. Molucoaa.
55- Carpopliapa perspifillutft, Temm. ButjhtD. iiiloki. Waigiou.
5G. Plilopus rivolii, Prta.

57- viridis, Amboina. Ceram, Gomin.
5S. Utacropygki aniljoineiigii-

!i*,h Cbaloojjhajjs iudica.

CO. MegupodiQa forstcni, Tentm^

CI. walU^^ii, G.lLGr.
G2. Gtareolo gmllnria, Jimri». Auslmlia,
63, CharaUrius fulvuw. Gm.
G4. inagnirostiis, CVlebcs, New Gainea. Timordaut.
65. Nraneniua uropygiidia, Gouid.
66. Slrepwilas interpmii, JJnn,
67- nerixlisiB <?gTett«, Gnxel.

G8. liutoridts javflnicaf Hwff,
6{). Uul>riloiis coroitmndii!*, hodd.
70. Ardetm llnvicoHis, An/A-

71. Kyciieorax c-dedonicas, Crmd, Austndta lo tlie Keeling leknds, in Iho
Iniii»u OteftH.

72. Porpbycjo melatiopterns, Tenim,
73. Erytbni luUTOmehBon;, S. Miilt.

74. Galbnula fi'iL>rttata, WaU.
75 Ortygomptm cmeirift-

lis. HyiK}tiDni<lia phUippotisis, Linn,
77. Deiidrocygna guttuluta, Ti-^nm. CVram. Cotpbea.
78, Tudomi ftidjft, Moluceaa, New Guinea- Tinior-kut,
71*. I'odi(vp8 iric^jlor, G. It. Or. Jinluccas. •

80- PLHlocmcoFux nirluuoleucua, VieiL
HI, gsterna melaimudien, Ttmrn.
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Descriplton of a New S^ies of Tenajus,

Tenaris buruensia, MiJii, sp- nov.

Allied to aiioput ; differs in having the fore-wings of a less oval form
aiid more brofldly marlced with brown at the apex, tho hind-winj;s not
atiffiised witli ochreous at the base, and tho ocellus much larger, with a
well-defined pupil, as in T. diana, Buth ; on the underside it differs in
having the apical hmmi Iwtnd of tho fore-wings bro*ider,and tho ocelli on
the hind-win^s much larger and more broadly liordered with brown ; tho
ground e^ilour of l*oth winjr® is of a sordid, insteid of pure white as in
catojiK Burn, IG Nov., liM, No. 2379.

IIL Some Burnett Worth,
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CHAPTER 1.

eOJOUBN AT FATUNABA.

Anivnl at DiUy—Drea<irttl effects of fever—Search for a Bite for a house—
towm of Ijilly an ethnographical stndiu—Fatauaha—Our resitlencc

—

The euchanttog view thenc«—Intercstiog birtb and plants—^Difficulty

with aervajiti»—PreparadoDs for departure into the interior—DUlec lit.

SAHiiNQ on the iDth of Det^amber from Aml>oina, we 3i)ent a

couple of days in our favourite strolling-ground of Bandu, and
sighted Timor early on the 19thj anchoring at noon in the

harboiir of DiHy, where we were heartily welcomed by onr

old friends the Governor, Major da Franca, and his family.

We were above measure saddened to see their terribly

emaciated countenances, which proclaimed more forcibly than

wonls, the pestiferous nature of the climate. One of their

number—the youngest—already slept under the shade of the

Santa Cruz ; in all of them the notorious Dilly fever had
killed down the cheerful vivacity, buoyancy of spirit and
bright eye with which they had stepped ashore in the month
of May. With the utmost kindness commodious apartments

were offered us in the Palace, but it was perfectly evident

that if I wished to accomplish any successful work in Timor,

it could not be from Dilly as a centre, constantly exposed to

the pestilence that nightly rises from the marshes surrounding

the town.

On proposing to make our residence somewhere on the hills,

the Governor suggested to me the neighbourhood of the

convent ^ of Lahani, situated a few mUes beliiiid the town in a
picturesque valley. Though more salubrious than any part of

the town itself, the locality was still too much within the

fever zone to tempt us to court a renewed attack of the

malaria, whose dire eftects we had suificieutly experienced in

Timor-laut.
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Early on the following mommg, therefore, on horses kindly

proviiled by the Government Secretary, Mr, Bento da Franca,

and accompanied by Senhor Albino—one of the most genial

spirits and most influential oflicials in Billy, who in his own

person was Master of the Port, Director of Public Works, and

Colonel of the native troops—we rwle up the hiJla in qnest of a

location. A damp mist hung about the town as we started,

but when we had ridden a few miles southward and ascended

some 300 feet, the sun rose and displayed before us a land-

seajH3 whose great beauty I was utterly unprepared for, dis-

heartened somewhat as I was by the hot sandy town and the

depressing effect of the fever-stricken condition of the

Europeans. Before we had reached 500 feet above the sea, I

felt as if in a new atmosphere, so fresh and exhilirating was

the air. Kow winding round the llanka of deep glens, the

watercourses dug out by the min (for there was neither ]Mth

nor road otherwise), now ascending slopes so steep as to make
it impossible to sit on horseback without clutching grimly

to the mane, now by the edge of sheer precipices, the path

brought us, at 1700 feet, to a coffee-garden whose shrubs

growing under deep shade, exhibited the richest display of

fragrant blossom that I have ever seen. Close by on a pro-

jecting shoulder, over which the summit of the monutain rose

1000 feet higher, was a grassy plateau of a few yards in w idth

commanding a view of unexampled beauty, and convenient to

a quiet nook, where under the shade of a grove of Kanary

trees a sparkling stream fell with a noisy purl over a rocky

projection into a shallow pool, A few feet in front of the

plateau the ground dropped suddenly into the wooded sides of

a precipitous valley, widening out as it descended, till its

enclosing spurs broke off abruptly in the green seaward phiin,

beyond which the white spire of the church, the Governor's

Palace, the grey dwellings of the natives, and tLe gnard-sbip

lying in the bay, glinted through the palms. Due nortli full

in our face, rose abruptly out of the sea the high blue peaks of

Pulo Kambing, whUe half hidden by the arms of the valley

down which our view extended, on the left the lofty eastern

buttresses of Allor, and on the right the serrated ridges of

Wetter, touched the sky, boundaries within which the blue

sea lay calm as an iiduiid lake. No second thoughts were
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necessary to decide that our dwelling should stand there, and I

carried back with me to A—— a sweet-scented rose plucked

from a bush growing near the spot as a hopeful token of the

goodness of the site. During our descent a largish beetle

banged itself against my hat, whieh I found to my delight

to be a specimen of {he rare rose-chaffer {Loma^iera timorenr

sis\ the only known specimen of which, if I mistake not,

taken some twenty years before by Mr. Wallace in this very

island, lias remained unique ever sinee. On my arrival at the

Palace, breakfast waa proceeding, and I placed my prize under

a glass shade in the room I occupied till my return from the

table. Alas, during my absence a servant had cleared away

the noxious hkho^ and I never afterwards saw another speci*

men

!

WhiJe arrangements, in response to the kind mandate of

the Secretary to the native Bajah of Slotacl in whose territory

the Fatunaba hills lay, were being made for the erection of a

bamboo hut for me, wo spent some very interesting days in

DiUy. The town, though vastly improved since Jlr. Wallace's

visit, was still disappointing in many respects, and its Hibiscus-

lined streets loi»ked poor and uninviting. The lack of money
to carry out efficiently the necessary municipal arrangements

was painfully evident. No more enlightened or energetic

regime could be desired than that under the officers at the

bead of aflkirs during our sojourn in DiUy, through whom

—

and I use no mere terms of compliment—had the necessary

resources been at their disposal, Portuguese Timor might have

caught the tide of prosperity she has long waited for.

In going into the various offices and shops I was struck to

find all business conducted, not, as in the Dutch possessions,

in the Unr/nafranca of the Archipelago, Malay, but in Portu*

guese. It has l>oen a feature of all the countries occupied for

any length of time by the Portuguese that they have so

indelibly impressed their own speech on the rude tribes they

have conquered, that its words have remained a part of their

language centuries after their rule has passed away. On the

other hand, in the Netherlands colonies comparatively few

Dutch words have been thus kindly naturalised. In the

different quarters of the town native police posted in little

encampments are always on guard, and during the still nights

2 E
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it was curious to hear from Timorese throats the Alerto sta ! at

the stroke of every hour. Besides the oflScial staff very few

Europeans live in Dilly ; the entire traile of the ishmd being

conducted by Arabs and (chiefly) by Chinamen.

The streets of Dilly itself offer to the traveller a fine studio

for ethnological investigation, for a curious mixture of nationa-

lities other than European rub shoulders with each other in

the town's narrow limits. At a single glance one sees that this

crowd has few elements in common with that seen at Cupang,

in the west Tall, erect mdigenes mingle with Negroes from

the Portuguese possessions of Mozambique and the coasts of

Africa, most of them here in the capacity of soldiers or con-

demned criminals ; tall, lithe East Indians from Goa and its

neighbourhood j Chinese and Bugis of Macassar, with Arabs

and Malays and natives from Allor, Savu, Roti, and Flores

;

besides a crowd in whose veins the degree of comminglement

of blood of all these races would defy the acEtest compntation.

It was interesting to study the character of each in their

unconscious ways one among each other. The Hindu, with

a stately bearingj cjirried himself with a natural yet not

offensive, air of superiority \ the non-dominating, provident,

indnstrious, unobtrusive Mongolian wended his flray, obtain-

ing rather than asserting the next place, and was looked on

with respect and good-neighbourly consideration; the sturdy

Africano rollicked about, noisy (generally drunk), careless,

improvident, hated and feared by the iudigenes, who frater*

nising with none of the interlopers in their land, and keeping

themselves quite to themselveSj sat about in small companies

under the trees or on the shore, or moved about in their erect,

haughty, somewhat sullen and siispicioua way, but not at

all shunning the town like the West-Timor people. The

Arab led his secluded life among his own race, energetic,

taking many hard rebufls with few words, wliile the Malays,

semi-Malays and trading peoples fraternised pretty freely

with each other on the shore and over the sides of their

praus.

The shop of Ah Ting, Major of the Chinese, was my
favourite study-room while in Dilly, for there duriug the

whole day came and went an endless succession of these

nationalities for the purpose of barter or simply to lounge.
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The most marked characteristic of the Timorese is their in*

dej)endetice and self-flssuratice. With the utmost mng froid

they would occupy all the chairs reserved for the use of

Europeans, without for a moment, even on the entrance of an

offieiul of the Government, thinking of offering to give place,

although on being asked they would remove with perfect good

will, as if it had been a simple omission on their part not to

have done so before. It is innate in him to feel that he is aa

good as any one else. Towards their own rajahs, however^

they show much deference and respect, if not servility. One
regrets the difficulty that exists in portraying in wTitten words

the life and vigour of these scenes.

It was interesting to observe the wide contrast between
the charact4'r of the Mongolian and that of the Timorese.

The former with extreme patience and perfect good humour,
over and over again taking down, exhibiting, putting up,

discussing the price of the same piece of goods with the

same individual, who, regardless of time, with him the most
inexhaustible element in nature, would break olT without a

word, to examine a score of different things that might
chance to catch his eye, or to join in some discussion carried

on by his friends away in the street perhaps, by-and-bye

to return Xq only to break off again from his bargaining,

which cannot possibly be concluded till one after another of

his companions has in whispered consultation given his idea

of the transaction under consideration. When at last he has
made up his mind to purchase or exchange his produce for,

say, cloth of so many arm-stretches, if he is not of more than
ordinary stature, he brings the very taUest man of his ac-

quaintance to be his standard of measurement, who considers

it a duty to his friend to adopt every possible device to

expand his chest and arms. Placing the end of the web at

the tip of the longest finger of his left hand, and making a
gigantic inhalation, he runs his right arm out to the fullest

extremity of his finger-tips, invariably succeeding in getting

an inch or two mure than he ought as he picks up the mark,
from which he will on no account, even though his eyes be

never taken off the spot, remove his finger till the cloth has

been cut Should by chance he move his finger the slightest

degree, the whole measurement must \>o dfme over again, an'l

2 ^ Z
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even after the portion he has piirchiised has been severed it

mmst be measured several times over both by himself and liis

friends. The suspicious Timorese has wasted his (to him)

valueless time, and has satisfied for the moment liis fancy

;

the Mongolian has a profit both on the produce he barters for,

as well as on the commodity he disposes of, and by degrees

amasses riches which the other can never attain to.

On Christmas Day, 1882, with two natives of Groa as

serrantSj the only men who could be persuaded to venture

among tlie hills with me, I removed to Fatunaba to super-

intend the erectioE of my bungalow, making my temporary

quarters in a native shed in the coffee-gardens.

As the n>yal salute of twenty-one guns boomed from the

fort below mo on New Years Day, I was reminded that I ought

to be having a holiday ; but had I left the men, even for a few

hours, not one of them would have been found on my return,

and days would have been required to hunt them up. On the

3rd, A. joined me, and by the Gth the house was completed

—though the grass roof did not look at all rain-proof—rather

to the astonishment of the Timorese, who perhaps had never

done so continuous a piece of work in their lives before.

When the work was quite finished they demanded a pig to

celebrate the event, in accordance with custom ; but as I had

neither flocks nor herds they had to forage in the neighbour-

hood, whence one of them returned shortly with a nice fat

specimen on the point of his spear, which, despite our most

urgent protestations and threats, they cut up and divided in

their own savage way on our new and deliciously clean

verandah. By a bribe of kauipa (gin) all round we were

relieved of the pleasure of seeing them cook and devour it.

By next day, all our baggage and the implements of our

trade and profession having been dragged op the cliff-like face

ui these ** Tiring-rocks," as " Fatunaba " signifies, our house

was set in order. Notwithstanding its want of elegance, and

an ominous lean that it had to one side, our pile dwelling

with its three rooms opening in a line on to the verandali,

was very comfortable and verj' convenient. An extra apart-

ment was fitted up t^ serve for a bath-room in bad weather,

when the delicious natural shower-bath in the stream below

our door couldn't be used.
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We wete now ready for work ; but before beginning in

earnest, we decided to take one undisturbed day of rest. It

was a delightful holiday of inactivity. We were both

enchanted with the outlook from our verandah, whence a

single turn of the eyea commanded a wide and varied scene.

It would bo as useless t« attempt as impossible to describe

the beauty and our intense euji>ynient, of the hourly effects

from dawn to twilight, the myriatl combinations of the sun-

light on the near hills, on the surface of the sea, and on the

island peaks of Allor, Kambing, Wetter, whose ridges and
crests rising at varying distances caught the sunlight at

every angle and in every degree of intensity. We felt that

it was well worth not a few privations to live day after day iu

the face of a scene of such surpassing loveliness.

My Qoa men were botli able to shoot, but as neither of them
could skin at all well, ray ornithological collections got on
very slowly, for .1 myself gave the most of my time to the

gathering of plants, which had not been at all carefully collected

in Timor, while of the ornithology of the island, Mr. Wallace
had already given ns the chief features. Though no new
birds were shot, those obtained were of great interest to us,

especially the kakuak {Fhihmon titmren$is\ whose curious

bawling cry in the gum-trees was invariably the first to

awakou the silence of the dawn and the last to break off at

night, ami which had the exact habits of its relative which I

discovered at Larat (P. iimorlaoeims). As there, so here also,

a species of Oriole, mimicking it in colour and in form so

closely a3 to be almost indistinguishable when both birds are

in the hand, was constantly seen feeding in the same tree with

it That in each of these different islands of the Austro-

Malayan region an Oriole should seek protection under the

aegis of the habits and strength of this one genua of birds

and of no other equally powerful or fleet group, tunl that in

the islands of the neigiibouring region, where true Orioles

abound, it has not been found to occur, is one of the most
curious and remarkable facts in the whole of Natural History.

Neopsittacm eiUeles, a gorgeous little green-and-scarlct parrot,

and the fine white cockatoo {Cacatmi mdphurea)—the males

with black, and the temales with red eyes—abounded round

our dwelling, and gave us daily great pleasure by their
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liTeliness and by the saowiness of their plumage. One very

bold visitor we could not bring ourselves to destroy even to

add to our collection, the lovely scarlet Myzomela vuhierata,

which, when we were quiet, often hopped down even on the

rail of our verandah from Us favourite perch on the top of

a gnm-tree close by. A Mus^mnda fron^osa bush, and the tall

grass-stems on the other side of the path trom our hut were

constantly resorted to by several species of Finch, the pigmy
Amadma insuIariSf the Munia paUkIa, and the Edrelda

Jlamdivetdns.

My own hunting grounds were the sloj^es above our but,

where the vegetation was very different from that which I had
kitherto been accustomed to in the richly-clad western islands

or in the humid Moluccas. I can scarcely say that we had

any true forest, for the trees rarely entwined their crowns over-

head, and the ground was covered with sparse grass sufficient

to giVe it a park-like look. The precipitous ravines afforded

the only really dense vegetation that existed whei-e out I laid

the foundation of a promising herbarium. My means of dry-

ing the specimens, however, were very limited, as I could not

manage at that time to requisition more labour to erect a

drying-house ; and unless in these regions plants are dried

by fire heat, they become mouldy in a very short time even

with the most careful attention, and are then a terrible heart-

break to the collector. 1 was specially gratified in gathering

on the bare hot clayey face of the mountain a lovely little

8un-dew (Drmera himia) growing luxuriantly in extensive

patches. Accustomed to gather its kin at home in boggy

heaths, I was surprised to find it flourishing in so dry an

exposure ; but on digging it up I found it held a store of

moisture against hard times in the tuberous roots with which

it was provided- This was a characteristic of not a few of the

herbaceous plants growing on these arid slopes. Another

plant, also of a home-family, one of the Vacdniaeem afibrded

us a rare pleasure, like a breath from home every time we

ascended t^) 2000 feet. This shrub, of an undescribed sjw^cies

I am delighted to find, grew in the ravines in the form of a

tall bush, and has an open tross of rich scarlet waxy bells. Its

low habitat in so hot a region is somewhat surprising; but

the amount of "grey beard" lichen with which, like the rest
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of the vegetation about it, it was loaded, told how cool and
moist an atmosphere it was living in.

Among the tall grass fields one of tho commonest orchids

was the white sweet-scented Hahenaria susannm^ remarkabl©

for the great length of its uectaries, Dinraal lepidoptera were

noticeably very few at Fatunaba ; but at night more moths
(belonging only to a few^ species) than at any other station

where I had lived, crowded to my lamp. Among them the

most abundant were two moderate-sized Noetumt a new species

of Ophiodes and Remigm virbia, and a largish species of

Humming-bird moth (Frotoparce orientalist I made it a

point daily to watch the fertilisation of these Habenarias.

They were invariably cross-fertilised during tlie night by a

moth which, as it always left a few of its hairs on the stigma,

I feel certain is the same as one and perhaps both of the

Noeium just mentioned, hut the tongue of both species is

far too short ever to reach more than half-way down towards

the minute drop of sweetness concealed at the very tip

of the nectary. The large pollinia in many cases had been

carried only as far as one of the petals or to a neighlwuring

leaf, as if the moth, fiudiug the burden too great for it, had

rested there, and succeeded in freeing itself of them.

Collecting was carried on till the end of February with all

theTlgour possible, my herbarium especially rapidly increasing

in size; but I had fully expected to have been by then far in

the interior. The weather, however, had been very disastrous

for us, and we had bad much diffi(*ulty with onr servants. It

was a weary tramp up to Fatunabti from Dilly, and as al I our

provisions had to be carried by our own men, they very soon

tired of the exertion that this entailed, and of living so far

from the hanipa stores of the town. One of the Goa men
was an inveterate toper, and had very soon to be discharged.

His place was taken by a younger brother, who proved a good

and willing servant j but he coukl not stand the cold nights of

the mountains, so when he left in ill-health, fullowed soon

after by his brother dismissed for larceny, their place was

filled by an Allor youth, who knew a little Malay, Cxoma

was a servant faithful as a dog, strong and willing to work,

but having not the slightest idea of Eurofieon ways, which he

had never seen, he afforded us much amusement, if not much
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profit, by bis willing attempts to mrre us. As he was only

delaying in Dilly, for a favonrable wind to go home by, we
soon \mt him, and for a whole fortnight-—days of privation

anything but slight^—we had to rely on ourselves for the

performance of all our domestic duties, till our kind helper,

Senlior Albino, sent us a Timorese, the son of a chief in one of

the kingdoms t>f the interior, who had been for some time a

prisoner in Dilly, but whose freedom was restored to him on

the sole condition of his serving us faithfully as long as we
wanted him.

The results of the haste with which our thatched roof was

finished off soon became evident enough. At times not a single

spot in the hut—except where our bed, roofed over with a

waterproof sheet, stood—was dry. Everything of value, there-

fore, that we possessed, food, books, plants, gunjH>wder, clothes,

had to be stored on or under this piece of furniture, so that we

derived little rest or comfort from it. The repeated gales bent

the luit itself so far tliat it would have Ijeen carried down the

valley but for a couple of gum-trees which I had to fell and

prop it up with. Our food supply was wretchedly poor and

very scanty, often necessit^iting a purchasing expedition to

Dilly to replenish our stores—^visita which in our solitary life

were red-letter days from the few hours of European inter-

course with our kind friends at the palace which they brought

us, for which we invariably paid dearly, however, in fever

attacks—in A/s case of a very violent kind—a few days after

OUT return* Notwithstanding all these drawbiw:tks, we had no

lack of enjoyment of a most serene description in this rough

and rickctty abode—if in nothing else, certainly in the inex-

pressibly delightful scene ever before us under the morning

and evening sun, and in the bright moonlight nights.

With the natives we had a good deal of intercourse, as they

came often past our hut on their way to Dilly wth their

produce—chiefly Indian corn and European potatoes. Their

character did not gain favourably on us. If their demands for

kanipa were not complied with, they took themselves off in a

very offensive and thretitening way, muttering curses as they

WTut, If not watched closely, they were apt to thiuk that

various useful or attractive objects of ours were belongings of

theirs. Among them some had frizzy, some had straight hair.
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some tall, otliers again short and stumpy—while in other

characteristics they varied so much that it is impossible to

believe them to lielong to a pure race.

Tiie weather by the middle of jMareh having showed signs of

clearing, the Governor with great kindness gave orders for an

escort to be ready to accompany me into the interior as soon as

travelling could bo considered &ife.

March 2dth,—To-morrow, at last, I shall be able to starts my
transport ponies having arrived this evening. To my dismay,

however, only half iis many as are necessary for my baggage.

On im|uiriiig of the KindtL officer in charge, 1 find that it

would require a week to collect the extm number I wish.

The only thing now possible is taking only a portion of the

bot^mical drying-paper which is bulky and heavy, to advance

at once to Bibipu^iju aud send back for the rest. The saddle

for the pony I am to ride has been forgotten also. The
escort consists of the Hindu officer, who is to act tis my guide,

interpreter and adviser, and is charged with full authority

over the mjahs in whose kingdoms I may stay, a Hindu
corporal, and an official of the Kajah of Motael's kingdom
through whicli we first pass, who is to be relieved by a like

officer from each kingdom in which I may sojourn. He
must attend from his own Kajah *s headquarters to the head-

quarters of tlie next Kajah, and is responsible for every item,

not of my baggage only, but of my person also, till relieve<l by

his feUttw in the neighbouring kingdom. My own authority

is a friendly and most plenary document addressed to all the

R^ijahs that 1 may meet in the interior.

The whole of Eiist Timor is apportione<l out under certain

chiefs aillefl Xeorm, each of whom is independent and abso-

lute in his own kingclom. At present there are forty-seven of

these but many of them possess far greater influence than, i

and exercise a sort of vassalage over, the others. Each JRano,

or kingdom, is divided into districts each of which is called a

SuhUf ruled over by a Baio, who receives his orders from

tlie Leorei by a special officer appointed for that purp<)se.

The Dato has under him two other officials, a Caho and a

Teiietite * who assist liim in the regulation of the Suku.

Nearly every kingdom has its own dialect. Crawford says

* Tlie^e terniH are prttbally atk*]»icd from tiie Tortugucse.
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that in Timor there are forty different languages. 1 am not

in a position to say whether they are dialects or languages

;

but I observed that in some districts the people did not

understand the speech of their neighbours.

I feel quite anzions at leaving A. here alona Female
servants are impossible to be found in Dilly; but the old

woman who looks after the coffee-gardens near us, has agreed

to sleep in the hut within her and to assist her in her

few domestic duties. She herself will not he-ar of any one

else, and scouts the idea of danger from the nutives^ sind is

quite brave over it. Our friends at the palace desire her to

moke her home with tJieni, but the fever risks of Dilly are too

great. I do not like the neighbours over much, and am far

from comfortable in the idea of leaving her so unprotected.
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CHAPTER Ih

ON THE BOAD TO BlBIfU^ir.

Start for the interior—^Vegetation on the way—Roads—Camp on Erlura—
Mt. TeUula—Kelelioko and its flora—Pass a night under tLe eaves of a
native dwelling—Huts in trees—Becl of the River Komai—Pass a uight
on Ligidoik Mountain—Character of country—Valley of the Waknatang
KaunAuk—Singular scene—Unburied relatives—Burial rites—Grave-
sticks—Bites attending a king^s death—Swangles—Lose our way

—

Fiona on Turskain mountain—Bajah of Turskdn's—Botanical excur*
sions—^I'be rites of the sacred Luli and the choosing of warriors—The
Rajah.

Afteb many hours spent in arranging tlie burdens of the

different ponies and men, I despatched the cavalcade at eleven

o'clock (March 30th). The officer expressed the greatest asto-

nishment at all absence of timidity on A/s part on being

left alone ; but, on being reminded that she was an " English

Senhora," he appeared satisfied that the fact was sufficient to

explain the phenomenon. He encouraged her with assurances

that there wiis nothing to fear fur my safety, swearing to her on

the cross-hilt of his sword that if anything befell me it would

be over his body, and solemnly charged also the little old

woman who was to be her factotum, that if she failed in her duty

she might expect, on my return, all the calamities that her

superstition could picture to her. Having constructed for

myself a saddle and stirrups out of my Ulster coat and a

rope looped at both ends, and given A. a last assuring word,

I followed the cavalcade, ascending the well-known path

above our hut to 25U0 feet, where, turning eastward along

the summit of the ridge, we travelled parallel to the coast, on
our way, in the first instance, to the Eajivh of Turskain's,

The vegetation was almost exclusively MelmtonuiceWf with

acacias, tamarinds, and gum-trees, while in the narrowest and
most inaccessible gorges tall graceful tree-ferns abounded
among thick shrubbery, whose components I could not
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identify, and in many places broad areas of Sdaria and Pas-

palum grass took the place of all other vegetation.

No such thing as a road exists anywhere in Timor. All

the paths follow the knife ridges of the hills, or slcirt along

the face of precipitous slopes, invariably in deep ditch-like

trenches, out of which a stumble would fatally land either

horse or man hundreds of feet below. The Timor horses are

wonderfully sure- footed, and seem quite accustomed to these

difficult ways.

Having started late in the forenoon, it was found impossible

to reach, before sunset, the hut where w© had intended to

camp. As we had no food with us for the men, we were com-

pelled to practise the highwayman*s art on the numerous

natives loaded with maize, whom we met going towards

Diily. From each of them, the rajah's officer—an official of

their oira king—demanded a few heads, which after some
display of authority, were generally given up. After several

acts of this kind, I was surprised to see that those meeting

us even an hour later, on catching sight of us a long distance

off, darteii aside down the first declivity out of our way, and,

laden though they were, generally managed to escape. The
intelligence of our coming had been conveyed to them from

the nearest hill-top the first mulct^^d. people had reached.

It is astonishing with what ease and accuracy the Timorese

can convey intelligence from one mountain crest to another.

Nearly every man carries in his wallet (which he never

travels without) a short wooden pipe, by whose curions notes

he can convey signal sounds to a long distance ; but by the

unaided voice they are able, in a series of what seem only

demoniacal howls, to hold long dialogues from peak t-o peak

across \vide valleys. It was in this way doubtless that our

men were nearly done out of their supper, which according to

the laws of their kingdom the officer was within his right in

demanding.

Reaching about five o'clock a little plateau, known as

Erlura, at 3.500 feet above the sea, where we found a well and

several tall gum-trees with their stems hollowed out by fire,

y/Q camped for the night After seeing the baggage stowed

inside the tret-s. I wcnpied the time till dark in assiduously

collecting the herbaceous plants which dotted the ground. The
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district being notorious for robbers, we picketed the horses

at dark within a quadrangle of fires—not an unnecessary pre-

caution; for in the middle of the night we heard very sus-

picious low whistle-calls several times repeated, which gave

9IGNAtrL£»a FIFE.

vigour to the " Alerto !
*

' of our guard. The Timorese are very

clever horse-stealers, I understand, and, by abducting them
off from the very side of their owners, the astuter thieves

among them have obtained the reputation of being SwangieB^

who have the pow-er of making their botlies invisible.
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Next morning at sunrise, after I had taken a lonnd of

bearings, we started in a south-easterly direction, continually

climbing as on the previous day, along bog s-back ridges and

round precipitous gorges. On tho bare red elay of Slount

Tehula, at 4200 feet, I gathered, with great deliglit, a new

species of Ejmcridacem a heath-like plant, which formed inter-

rupted shrubberies all over its summit. From Tehuhi by a

shallow saddle, we reached Kelehoko, 4600 feet, where un-

horsing to rest for an hour, I made a most interesting collecs-

tion of plants, many of them belonging to European families

and genera, violets (F, iMtrinii)^ geraniums, bright azure

Campanulaeem on the bare red soil, oxalis, and a new si>ecie3

of Orchids, Bmris fryana of Eidley; and near it, among the

grass, a new bright species of the SerophitlariaceiBf l>elongiDg

to the genus Buchmra. Hence winding down the valley of

the Komai, on foot, as the path was very steep and unsafe, we

reached about half-way the house-clustCT of a native known

to my guide, who had been over all this country during

various revolts.

As it was beginning to rain, we decided to camp here for

the night, and asked to occupy a part of the nian*s house.

To this he replied that his dwelling was at our disposal, but

for our own sakes he had rather we did not go inside, as a

child of his had been buried only the day before, and he was

ashamed of the smell K'ft by the dead body ; but we might, if

we liked, occupy the platform below the eaves. We accord-

ingly spent the night in this rather cramped situation, com-

plettdy protected from rain, and in the morning discovered

that the whole story of the child's death was a myth ; but I

have no doubt that we were more comfortable outside, if the

wreaths of smoke that oozed through the wicker-work sides of

the house gave us any idea of the purity of the atmosphere

within.

The Timorese, differing from the peoples of the Indo-

Malayan region or of the Tenimber Islands, do not live in

villages, but more like the Buruese, in a cluster of frimily

residences, or in is<dated habitations often far distant from

any other dwelling. This Fatete homestead, a single family

abode of one or two houses, was placed in the centre of an

enclosure strongly fen*'pfl in by high palings made of longi-
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tudinal planks and lo^ of trees intertwined with growing

bamboos and thorny shrubs. The gateway was closed by a

door of a broad solid slab of wood, swung on its lintels by the

two pivots k)ft projecting at the xipper and lower corners,

and secured by a bar of a slender tree. Just inside the gate

stood a little shed, occupied every night by a sentinel on

guard, and where I observed a " dummy " head on the top of

a pole as a warning to thieves and robbers of the reception

that awaited them* Within the enclosure were stockaded

wallo^ving-pooU for the owner's buffaloes, and stalls for his

goats and ponies in times of alarm, while the ubiquitous pig,

his most treasured possession, had its usual quarters beneath

the dwelling, Tlie houses were of bamboo, the walls—in

which there were no windows—being of several layers of

wicker-work matting, raised several feet off the ground on

strong pillara. The floor projected some feet beyond the walls

all round, forming the platform under the eaves, on which we

camped. Their dwellings are not divided into apartments,

but there are stall-like divisions, which can be closed by

curtains, and af© used for sleeping in. A spot is always railed '

off for the sacred spear, knife and gun, before which

liie head of the house makes a propitiatory offering to speed

his particular undertakings. Outside the enclosure, in the

tops of the taller of the gum-trees, were curious miniature

huts, which I at first thought, from the absence of any

ladder, might be pigeon-houses ; but they turned out to be

their granaries—reached by climbing the trees—^and the

depositories of the more valuable portion of their house-

hold effects, such as plates, bowls of European make, and

cloths. They are invariably placed in high trees whose

trunk was divided into four divaricating arms, on which

two diagonal planks can be fixed to support a firm floor.

They are said to be little subject to the depredations of

rats ; but they seemed most t-empting objects to every prowd-
^

ing thief. It may be, however, that they are protected by the

sanctity of the taboo—or, in their own language, are lulu

Next day, descending by the usual ditch-like paths and

zig-Kagging down land-slipped gorges wo reached, at 3000

feet above the sea, the bed of the river Komai, a wide channel

several hundred yards in breadth, paved with mh blue-black
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pebbles and sand, througli which instead of one large river

numerous small independent streamlets, some of tliem pure

and sparkling, but most of them of a blue inky hue, were

meandering their course. A few of theae slaty stones were

of red or yellowish colour; I myself observed no granite,

but my boy brought me a porphyritie no<lnle. Our way lay

down the river-bed, the only good road we had yet traversed,

between banks, from 100 to 150 feet in height of j-Jerfectly

horizoutal stratified pebbles, laid down in the bed of some
former lake or estuary through which the river, by the slow

elevation of the land is now cutting its way. Tall casuarinas,

loaded with staghorn-ferns. grew at the bases of these pebbly

cliffs and dotted the dry portions of the river-bed.

When we had reached a point 2000 feet above the sea, wo

left the river, turning to the right up the long steep slope of

the Ligidoik Mountain, on whose top at 3400 feet we unhorsed

to lunch close to the barricaded dwelling of a sub-chief of the

Motael kingdom in which we still were. Notwithstanding

the threats of the official of their own kingdom in attendance

on me, we could not succeed in purchasing anything ot an

eatable kind except some Indian com for the men, and ha*l to

be content with the meagre provisious I had myself brought.

JuBt as we were about to resume our march rain commenced to

fall in torrents, corajjelling us to demand shelter, which was

ungraciously conceded to us, as on the previous night below

the eaves of a most wretched hovel.

From our elevated position the whole country within the

sweep of the eye was of a most singular conformation, being

entirely composed of knife-edges, peaks, and precipitous slopes

of deep valleys. It surprised me to observe that it was the

most imu'cessible jmiks and isolated crags that were crowned

by dwellings, hidden from sight generally among groves of

trees. It was easy to see that I was travelling in a lawless

land where every mim*s hand was against his neighbour, and

where therefore every man was constantly and restlessly on the

outlook.

On the following momhig (April 2), after 1 had taken a

series of bearings to all the prominent peaks, we continued

our journey south-eastward, descending 450 feet to the Yekele

stream, only to wend our way up again 550 fvH to the crest of
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Lebetutu, over a bleak, stony, almost grasslesa coimtry. No
sooner hml we reached the crest than we began to descend

once more—but less abruptly—into the wide valley of the

Wai-Matang-Kaimauk. The change to a new set of muscles

was at first very agreeable, but ere long I found myself wish-

ing that we were going up, the very reverse of what I waa

praying for just before we came over the ridge above us.

There waa no improvement in the road, which as hitherto

wound along in an interminable drain, barely wide enough
for single file, worn in some places so deep and narrow

as to admit only with difficulty our baggage-laden ponies,

which, startled by the grating of their burdens on the sides of

the defile, were constantly bolting^—crashing along headlong,

till their panniers were left beltind, or themselves jammed
fast utterly blocking the wfiy, as the towering mass of the

mountain on the one hand, and the precipitous clifls on the

other, or precipitous cliffs on both hands, prevented all passage

forwards or backwards. It seems to me impossible for a proper

road ever to be made across the island, for, from the moun-
tainous character of the country and the unstable nature of

the soil, the best constmcted way must inevitably disappear

each rainy season. "The land of Timor is always failing," is

the natives' own account of the country.

Lo<»kiug down into this valley, the scenery was of a most
singular and striking description. The river was itself the

most prominent feature, like a livid blue-black band drawn
athwart the landscape, clouding rather than enlivening it

;

on the further side the mountains, sculptured into peaks and
crags, rose so precipitously as to seem iusurmountable, while
their slopes were disfigured by perpendicular livid blue escarp-

ments thrown down by landslips into the valley ; on our own
side of the river several giant, wildly picturesque trihedral

pillars of rock, all of them of nearly equal height, reared their

crags above the level of the mountain slope for some 500 feet.

Between two of these great pillars the homestead of the Dato
of the Suku of 8auo, was most romantically and enticingly

situated, and as it was already late in the afternoon, I decided
to claim his hospitality for the night.

Before reaching his homestead I noted at a scented lemon
shrub the first butterfly—a PapiUo—1 had seen since leaving •

2 F
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Fatiiiiaba, Indeed, life of hH kinds had been exceedingly

conspicious by its absence ; save a scarlet Trichof/hssus or a

cockatoo flying across our path, and a few crows at Erlnra, I

had seen no birds, and the veget^ition since crossing the

Ligidoik river had been very poor indeed. A few casuarinasj

acacias, gum-trees, and some roagh-leaved Compositw being

the only vegetable forms. The
slopes on the other side looked

somewhat more tree-dotted, how-

ever, but the bare red ground

displayed itself over a largt^ part,

of its area. A few hundred yards

from the homestead gate we
passed a jiranary-looking hut in

the top of a high tree with a

number of bundles dangling from

its floor. On inquiring what they

were, I was surprised to be told

that they were dead bodies

—

folded at the thighs, and wTspped

in mats—relatives of the Dato

waiting to be buried !

Entering through a high-barred

gateway, we Ibund the homestead

to consist of eight or ten weU-

built houses of a somewhat dif-

ferent style of architectnre from

thiit prevalent near the const.

Hurronnded by a high stone wall

surmounted by a cactus hedge,

and built on a rocky buttress jut-

ting out over a precipitous gorge,

it was nnai>proachable except on

the one side by which we entered. When we had settled in the

empty gnarda to which we were at once conducted l>y the Dato

himself, the first civility and token of friendship that passed

between the chief and my Hindu guide, as representing me,

was the exchange of siri, pinang, and chalk. Each prepared

his quantum, and stuffed it into his mouth, but before adding

to it the chill k, of which each Imd taken the proper quantity

TftEE-HtTf WITH DBAO BODIEB BLS-
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into the hollow of his hand, " Maman ? " (may I eat ? said

my goide^ with an obeisance, following the proper etiquette,

to which the Dato replied, " 3Iajnan " (eat). This little

ceremony had an instant effect in loosening the tongues of our

hosts, who kept up an unbroken dialogue till long after dark.

Just at sunset we were surprised by the intnision of a man,

who heat a lon«: and vigorous tatoo on a drum 8uspende<l in the

centre of the building, to give, as wm explained to us, informa-

tion to the neighbourhood that the remains of the father and

of some other relatives of the Bato—an old white-haired man
—whieh had been dangling some thirty years in the tree-top

which we had just passed, were at last to be buried, and that

every night till the feast was ready the drum would be beat at

sunset. 1 had observed an unwonted activity of rice and

Indian-corn stamping, and remarked the wealth of pigs and

goats that we had to make our way through as we entered, all

now explained as preparations against tht^ day of burial.

When a member of a family dies, at least three duties are

imperative on the surviviug relatives before the body can be

buried. First, every blood relative without exception is bound

to give, either in person or by proxy, a gift of greater or less

magnittide to the decetised. On arriving where the dead body

is, each donor places his gifts on or near the corpse, and

within its hearing fires off as many shots of his gun as he can

afford, the greiiter the number the greater is his respect, it is

supposed, for the departed. The other essentials are a death

and-burial feast. If the defunct have been a lowly person

with few relatives, a small feast will suflSce to satisfy the

demands of custom. If, however, he have been of some rank,

with many relatives and a wide acquaintance, these must be on

a scale commensurate with his position ; and so serious are the

demands that custom requires, that the death feast alone often

reduces the family to abject poverty, necessitating the delay

of the funeral for months, years, or even a whole century, till

such time, in fact, as the relatives and descendants are able to

provide the necessary costly fea^t. The corpse, which has

been lying where it died during these first tedious cere-

monies, is then folded at the hips, bundled up in a mat and

suspended by a cord below the floor of the curious dovecot-

like huts in the trees wliich I have spoken of, to wait inter-

2 F 2
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mmt; or in some districts it is placed on a bier in a Httle

but prepared for it near the dwelling of the nearest relative.

If a son die before his father's remains have been eomniitted

to the ground, tlie primary and imperative duty of biarial de-

volves on his heir with his other obligationa. The knowledge

of " who is who *' among the various dangling remnants of

humanity is handed down from each iuJieritor to each soc-

ceeding heir of the obligation ; when at last sufficient buffaloes,

pigs, goats, Indian corn, rice, and kanipa for a feast in accord-

ance with the rank of the deceased have been amassed, the

body, in such condition as it happens to be, is laid, attired and

urnaDiented in its best garments and finery, in a short wooden

coflin dug out of a block of wood, along with the various gifts

which the relatives had perhaps deeiides before bestowed on

it, and the whole, wrapped in a " patola," or ornamented cere-

cloth, is committed to the grave amitl the firing of guns and

the wailing of women.

From the time the funeral company arrives, which is

generally many days before that actually appointed for the

int<irment, buffaloes and horses, sheep and pigs are ruthlessly

butchered to satisfy the insatiable appetites of these savages,

who devour it half-cooked, and whose drink throughout the

whole period of the ceremonies is confined t^ the strongest

and coarsest arrack. Under the influence of this stimulant

the women starting u|i, and falling into a ring, each beating

a r<jund drum, commence to dance, going round and round in

a circle, at first slowly, then by degrees faster and fastar, till

they become thoroughly excited Shouting and bawling out

unintelligible words or sentences, they constantly increase the

pace of their prance and the din of their voices, till the men
at last Ix^coming excited also, dress themselves in their war-

feathers and accoutrements, and brandishing their swords, join

in the dnniken and demoniacal scene, which continues to

increase in fury till the wearied-out frames of the performeis

sink through utter exhaustion, which it often requires, so mad
is their frenzy, a whole circuit of the sun to produce. In such

a scene the Timorese appear as pure savages.

When these orgies at last come to a close, tlie skulls and
cheekbones of the slain herds are strewn over the ground

• among the stones heapeil njmn it at the time of burial ; or in
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the case of persons of raak or importance the jaw-bones and
horns are inserted into holes one above the other in a tall

pol^ whose mimber indicates the eminence of him who sleeps

below. Such a memento stood within this Sauo homestead

enclosure to mark the resting-place of the Dato's grandfather.

When a king dies the chief officers of the kingdom are

summoned to pronounce that he is really dead. As soon as

this declaration has been made the whole family, who have

till then preserved complete silence^ break out into cries and
lamentations. For seven days no work is permitted to he

done within the limits of the kingdom, no betel or siri may be

used, and the people must cut their hair in token of mourning.

For weeks and even months the relatives of the defnuet ruler

continue to arrive, and as each one must view the corpse as it^
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died, it has become by then a mass of putrefaction emitting a

pestilential odour, which to the Timorese gives no apparent

discomfort. As dnring this period whoever arrives must be

feasted, every bufialo, horse and pig that the family possess

hare often to be slaughtered, reducing them to absolute

poverty. On the conclusion of these death ceremonies the

family leave the house, but the body remains there either on a

bier or deposited in a large coffin and guarded by the officiala

of the kingdom, till the relatives can afford to provide the

burial feast. Till such time the king is supposed to be asleep

and no successor with reigning powers can 1>e appointed.

Like the Australians, the Timorese cannot understand why
any one should ever die unless he Ije killed ; so they attribute

both sickness and natural death to the influence of some

malevolent existence, which they Udieve eats up the spirit of

the blighted person after death. As soon, therefore, as the sick

man has died, the Sn'migi (or jierson in whom the evil spirit

had taken up its residence and who is considered to be in

collusion with it), whom their fanaticism easily discovers, used

with his whole family to be seized (till it was made a capital

crime by the Portuguese so to do), bound hand and foot, and

either impaled or buried alive, and their goods confiscated

for the benefit of the accusers and the lord of the soil.

Their food seems to consist chiefly of indian-corn roasted

oTcr the fire by each individual when he feels hungry, and

eaten grain by grain as it becomes ready. On high occasions,

when a pig or a goat is killed, the indian-com mixed w^th

rice and Katjang {Fhaseolm) begins, is stewed along with the

flesh, and the whole mess flavoured with the most pungent

capsicums. Sweet potatoes (and in some elevated districts

European potatoes), Cucnrhitaceous fruits and various herbs

form also a large part of their diet. In times of scarcity a species

of legume, called by them kutu {Bolichos lAthlah), common
over the whole island, is also used as f«x>d, but unless it is

well cooked it is, if not poisonous, very deleterious. They

cultivate few fruits except the banana; but the jack-fruit

seems in some places abundant and is highly prized, espe-

cially its seeds, which when boiled, taste not unlike potatoes

and much resemble those of the sectling variety of the bread-

fruit tree (Ariocar^ms {n4:isa). The true bread -fni it I did not
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myself observe, though it is said to grow in Timor in abnii'

dance.

April 3-—From belund our rest-house, I got a good view of

the river below ua, where its tributary, the TahaoJat, descending

a long steep gradient, iiml looking from my elevated station like

a narrow lino of black fluid winding through the centre of its

wide, flat and stony channeb dashes down a noisy cataract into

but does not commingle for a long way after its union with

the paler water of the Wai Matang-Eairaank, whose bed,

judging iVom the dwarfed appearance of the tall casuarinas

growing against the high shingle banks in the fork of their

confluence, must be quite fifty feet lower. St>-b!*ertd- is the

channel oi' this river that even the coujoint flood—on the way

to the sea at Mantutu—meanders like a narrow ribband

through it. The grandeur of these streams, if ever their vast

beds are tilled frtvm hank to bank with a roarinjr torrent, must

be left to the imagination. Guided by the Dato, down the

steep and broken slopes to the river margin, 200U feet above

the sea, I had a full view of the giant trihedral blocks down
to their bases in a side tributary of the Wai Jilatang-

Kaimank, and estimated them at not less than 1000 feet in

height. The river itself, which looked so small from above,

was found to be wide, deep, and rapid, demanding our utmost

caution in fording on account of the number of large boulders

which were being constantly rolled down by it, I am t<jld that

in the rainy season, travellers have often to ctunp on the bank

for weeks waiting for an opjjortunity to cross in safety ; and
that many a time horses and men, who in their impatience

attempt to force their way, are carried down and cruslied by
the rolling blocks.

From tiie river it was a long weary climb of 1500 feet to the

summit of the opposite ridge, over a rough shingly grouml, from

which tho soil has Iwen nearly aU washed aivay, so that to

raise his little crop of maize the native here has had to build

up terraces of low walls in the more sheltered nooks to hold

the precious hoard of earth he has laboriously collected behind

thera. On reachiug the summit we were overtaken by a

dense drizzling mist, in which, amid tho innumerable ravinelets

of the descent, each of which looked like the usual ditch-like

track of a road, we lost our nay. Stumbling up against a
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natiTG of tlie district whom luckily we caught uuawares before

he could make off, we persuaded htm with the offer of a

gaudy kerchief to guide us to the Kajah of Turskain'a. In his

rear we slid and stumbled dowu on the slippery clay for 1000

feet to the Maukuda, a noisy sparkling stream in a narrow
ravine which finds its way to the south coast (showing that we
had crossed the water-shed of the country), up which we
clambered over boulders and through deep pools for nearly an
hour. The sides of the ravine, however, were densely covered

with vegetation, and bright with hedychium, balsams, and the

French marigold {Tagetes puiula) ao common in our gardens

at home, but which was here growing wild far from coast

influence or the highways of the worhl, and was seen by me
nowhere else along my route. It is a widespread plant,

hailing from Mexico originally, but also found in Africa; but

how did it reach the interior of Timor ?

Turaiug to the right out of the stream our horses bad to be

urged up one of the steepest inclines we had yet encountered,

in trenches as deep as their own height, and along more pre-

cipitous and (langerons ravines than those we bad jiassed. In

compensation for these difficulties the scenery was charmingly

picturesque, in the glimpses we got of it through the rolling

mist-clouds, and above all, we had entered a more fertile

grass-clad region though without much arboreal vegetation

beyond acacias and casuarinas. Every foot of the way was

dotted with bright herbs in full flower, with violets, white-

flowered geraniums like our Herb-Eobert in habit, Galium

very like our common Bedstniw, pink Lahialx resembling the

Penny-royal of our English roadsides, Oxalis, and Poltftjanum^

while among the grass and in rocky nooks grew small terres-

trial orchids and the most lovely silver and other graceful

fenis ; and where the soil ^vm broken by land-slips, and in the

ravines, flowering shrubs abounded, so that I mourned that I

had not arms big enough to embnu^e specimens of all I might

have gathered. Though we had been climbing up and clam-

bering down—first down 500 feet then up 1700, down 1000

only to rise again the same number of feet—since early

morning till ptist five o*cloek in tlie evening, I quite forgot the

steepness of this last ascent (leading up to oui destination the

residence of the Eajah of Tnrskain), and my weariness of limb
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in the bappmesa of gathering these familiar forms of flowers, as

well as the event of the day to which I had been looking for-

ward, the seeing of the state and bearing of a native potentate.

At last at an elevation of 4500 feet we found in a pretty-

circular grassy plateau in the hollow of the mountain tops the

royal enclosure. The house of the Leorei, a small edifice

stiinding alone, had little to distinguish it from the commonest

Timorese dwelLiug except perhaps the presence of an armed

guard housed near it in a little shed, near which stood the

" guarda," erected for the accommodation of high personages

passing through the kingdom, and therefore assi^ed to us.

This was a miserable edifice raised on poles but not floored except

where a ruugh bamboo platform was erected for baggage and

another for sleeping on. It could not have been less comfort-

able or much move filthy
;
dogs and pigs had evidently matle

it their lair, and during our stay they strayed through it at

all hours of the day and night while the rain penetrated the

roof everywhere, and rushed through below the house £i3 a

considerable stream.

Soon after our arrival I sent my corporal to inform the

Eajah of my presence in his " guarda,'* " on the service of the

Government," and to request him to come to me and hear

the reason of my visit to his kingdom. He sent back his

salutation, with the reply that as it was late he would visit me
on the morro^v and arrange for the necessary supplies of our

table and for horses for our further progress; meantime, he

begged to send us six eggs and two wax tapers, hoping we

should make an endeavour to do with these till the morning,

and to say that he had ordered a Cabo of the Reno to take over

ttt once and be responsible for the safety of our baggage that

the Eajah of Jlotael's men had brought. This official having

received over not only every article of our baggage down to

the most insignificant striip but ourselves also, placed a guard

to attend on us and protect it. It was very amusing to

listen to the acceptance on the one side and discharge of

obligation on tfie other—three bundles of paper, two straps,

two teapots, three g(ms, four boxes, two soldit-rs of I^iUy, one

Englishman, who has two eyes, a nose, hair on his face, two

arms, all safe and complete ! Had I come by any accident, or

lost any prominent feature of my face, or it any of my baggiige
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had disappeared, the kingdom would have been bound to

replace it in kind, or in value ! In this way I never bad any

anxiety about the safety of my property.

The six eggs (the two tapers included) provided for our

bodily sustenance by the Rajah, being anything but suflieient

for three men who Iiad travelled thrf)Ugh sun and rain for

eleven hours, 1 sent a sharp message tbat something more

substantial must be forthc<jming, and at once. Prom a series of

terrible bowlings that readied our ears from the royal guard-

room, it was evident that my message had been passed on to

some unfortunate menial accompanied by an applicivtion to

quicken bis search, which resulted in a fowl and some other

comestibles finaliy being brought.

On the 'kth April I was roused early by a vigorous tatoo

from the Eajah*s guard-house. The katjeru, or royal drummer,

is a hereditary official of high and coveted rank in the

kingdom, for they hold that when Sfnromak made Timor he
gave the people a standard-bearer to lead them to war, and a

katjeru to mxik beside bim—" like man and wife."

As the Eajah, notwithstanding the noisy tatoo at bis door,

seemed to be u very late riser, I set out for the crest, of the hill

above our camp to take a round of observations. To reach the

most convenient place for my purpose I had to pass tlirough a

strong barricafled enclosure in which were several apparently

closed up and uninhabited houses. It was some minutes

before it struck me that I was in the presence of, to me the

most interesting of their buildings and their most sacred

institution—which 1 bad seen, but Avithout learning anything

about, at Sauo—tlie JJ-ma-LuHf a designation which I scarcely

know how to translate other than by Pomali House.

1 am extremely doubtful whether it is to be reckoned among
their really reJifjlom institutions or not. It has connection

with tlie jiractice of the Tahoo, but whether it has been

introduced into this island along with a race that migrated

from the Pacific, or has arisen de tmvo among themselves I am
unable to conjecture. It is just possible that on their own

customs they may have grafted an imitation of some of the

rites of the Romish ritual, which has now more or less been

known to them for 300 years. If a family . cluster consists of

several houses, there is invariably one nmong them called the
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Unui'LuU ; and near the residence of the rajah there is always

one large one, which is the Uma~Luli of the kingdom. As a

rule, however, the tribal Unm-LuU is flanked by two otherSj or

occasionally by more, if tlie kingdom is lar«^e. These edifices

almost invariuljly stand in a cloiired space, surrounded by a

thick fence, as here within a grove of trees on some elevated spot.

Within this fence no twig or branch may be broken or cut, no

blade of grass plucked, and no stone overturned under the fear

of the vengeance of the luU ; no tobacco is permitted to be

taken within the sacred boimdaries, and no horse or buffalo may
stray within it. The buildings themselves are large, carefully

built and tended structures of bamboo, raised above the ground

on pillars, and possessing two doors, one at the side and one at

the end. The Luli home can be at once recognised, were it

by nothing else than by the buffalo crania with which it is

decorated on the outside.

An officer who hoMs one of the highest, and certainly the

most influential position in the kingdom, has charge of the

buildings, and presides over the sacred rites which are con-

ducted in them. He is known as the Dato-LuU, or Rai-

Luli. In times of j>eace, and on all ordinary occi^sions, an old

man or woman lives in the building, as a sort of care-taker

;

such a person is named the Lulmta, Sometimes an old man
and his wife reside all day in it, but they may not both

—

being of opposite sexes—remain all night.

It is not very ejisy to obtain a good idea of the interior

arrangements of the Uim~Luli, as it is impossible for heretics

to get within it, or often very u(?ar it. Even natives of Timor

who have become nominally Simni (Christian) are prohibited

from entering it ; but by sedulously questioning those who

knew, I was able t(» gather that of the two doors (whose direc-

tion does not seem to be a matter of importance), one is re-

serve I for the Dato-LuUf or chief priest, and the other for the

persons consulting the fates to enter. By the Data's door no

one but himself may enter ; it opens into a portion railed off

by ornamented wooden pillars from the larger portion of

the building, into which the people have entrance. In the

smaller part are preser^-ed different orticloa of veneration^—the

cranium of a buffii]o,a spear, a sJueld, a chopper, a gun (almost
[

failing to pieces, and of an old, old jiattom, my guide told me.
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" yet it is more powerful than any other gun, however new ")

;

besifles these there is a bag containing the vestments of the

priest, which are a broad banil of scarlet cloth for his head, a

circular breastplate of gold, worn suspended on the neck ; two

gold discs, about 15 centimetres in diameter, to cover the earn;

a broad crown of gold, with two long buffalo-like horns of the

same material projecting from it, and gold annlets and earrings.

Within this enclosure there is, besides, the most sacred object

of all—the Tatu-LnU^ or stone on which the offerings are laid

to the invisible deity. Each of these stones they believe to

have been given to the people of Timor for tliis purpose when
the universe wiis made. In the larger portion of the building

there is a fire-place, and vessels and cooking utensils sacred to

the use of the Uma-LulL
The different bnildiiigs are fitted up in the same way, but

only on high occasions is the central one opened. It is kept

open during the whole time of war, and in it quarrels arising

between the different districts of the kingdom are arranged.

In times of flood or of drought or of famine an offering is made
to ward off this disaster. If a man has an ordinary sickness

in his house, he does not consult either of the larger LuU
honses, but offers a fowl or a pig to the 1/wZi—at a little railed-

off portion—in his own house. If he should lose several

members of his liimily, or he be oppressed by any other great

distress, he then applies to the priest for permission to speak

with the Lull. Then, brmging rice with a pig or a fowl, he

enters the JJma-huU with the Dato^ each going io by his own
door. When the Bato has put on his proper vestments he

kills the fowl or other animal, and having placed a piece of

flesh from its heart and the side of its head on the Yaiu-IfuU^

or altar-stone, he cooks the rest along with the rice on the lire

in the Ltili house. After both have partaken of this food, the

Dai^ converses with the Luli, and thereafter turning to the

applicant he gives him siri and piuang-nut, with tJie assurance

that the sickness will depart or his difficulty disapjiear. Before

planting their Indian com or paddy crop, they kill a pig or

fowl, and both on their own ImU stone and on that in the sacred

house common to the district, they lay a piece of its flesh.

Their greatest ceremonial, however, takes jdace on the eve

of a war* I shall never forget the graphic description given
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me by tlio guide who was accompaBymg me, tmd who himself

in a late war had been an actor in the scene, of the selectinf^

by Heaven of those who were to sustain the honour of

their country in the field. On the eve of a war, he told

me, messengers are sent to every corner of the kingdom
and country to summon from wherever he is, and from

whatever he is employed, every man who owes alle-

giance to their Ilajah. From the Uma-Lidi near which we

stcxxl, the hill sloped up in a vast shallow, natural amphi-

theatre, bounded on all sides by precipitous and inaccessible

valleys. " Here," he siiid, " every man of the kingdom assem-

bled, each with a fowl in his hand on which to reail his fate,

until the whole of this hill was full, sitting close together in

silence, each man dressed in his war attire, with his gun on bis

shoulder, his sword by his side and his spear iuhis hand; they

sat row upon row fi-om the bottom all the way up to the top

there, round and round/* As he spoke his eyes flashed up,

and I could picture to myself the wild and expectant mien of

the half-savage crowd, " The Dato-LuU*" he continued, " then

appearcil at the door of the great house in all the awesome
vestments of his office, w'ith the sacred spear and the gun and

the shield beside him, and b^^fore them all lie sacrificed a buffalo.

After placing a piece of its flesh, along with siri and pinang og^

the^Y(ttii-liilif or altar-stone, he invoked the spirits of our dead

forefathers, then on Maromak of the heavens (in other districts

the deity is knowTi by the name Urubatu and Laraulut signifying

sun and moon) aiid on Him of the earth. Then in turn he called

out every man present singly, who, advancing to the high

priest each with his fowl in his hand, gave it to the Bato-LuUt

who slaycd it in presence of the assembled company. According

as the animal dies with its right foot or its left foot elevated,

and according as the colour of the siri juice which the Daio

expectorates on the brow and breast of the man before him is

bright scarlet or dark, does the Maromak indicate whether the

man is chosen to fight for his kingdom or destined to stay at

home and guard the women. If the fowl die with its right leg

elevated, and the siri spittle be bright scarlet, the omens are

in favour of the consultor, who then, turning from the Dato-

Lnl% draws his sword, and, brandishing it wildly in the air,

c^xclaims—'I'm a Man; I'm a Brave,' and takes his place on
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the hillside apart along with the chosen. If the left limb of the

fowl remain elevated, or the siri spittle on the brow and breust

of the applicant appear of a dark eolour he stands rejected,

and retires crest-fallen to a plaee in another group on the left.

Those rejected on the first oeeasion may rr-eonsult the omens

a second time
;
and, if the fates permit them to go to the war,

it is probable that they may be wounded, and not impossible

that they may be killed. If any man who has been rejected,

however, dares to venture into the fight, he will certainly,

they imjilieitly believe, be killed, whoreiis in the case of those

whom the LttU has chosen, no bullet or weapon can hnrt them.

When the number of those, who are to fight is complete, theii

leader is called ont before them by the Dato-Luh\ wlio, after

giving him siri and pinang ont of his own mouth to eat,

instructs him how to treat the wounded, and to give the dying

their last siri and pinang, a supply of which he gives him from

that preserved in the Uma-LtdV*

During w^ar the Daio never quits the Umn-LuH ; his food

is brought to him or cooked inside. Day and night he must

keep the fire bnrnlng, for should he permit it to die, disaster

will happen to those in the field which will continue as long

as the hearth b ctthL He must besides drmk only hot water

diu-ing the time the army is absent, for every draught of cold

water would damp the spirits of the people, so that they could

not prevail. On their return from the war the Dato-LtiU goes

out to welcome them at the Iiead of all those who remained

behind—the women beating musical instrnnients, and shouting

^^Osicai! Oswai!'' to the men who are returning laden with

heads.

Their belief in tbe presence of a supernatural Presence

resident in the If«/i'-house is absolute, I was tcdd, with the

most perfect belief of my informant in his own statements, that

one of the Cathulic priests from Dilly, while on a proselytizing

mission, having demanded that the Lnli house should be

dismantle<l and its profane ornaments cleared out, was instantly

on his setting foot within the door to C€>mmit the sacrilegious

act which no one else would dare to do, threatened by the

sacred spear, sword and gnn in invisible hands, while the altar-

stone bounded about tlirough the buikling so menacingly that

he was glad to beat a retreat ! Wien it is necessary to erect
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a new Ltdi house, every male in tlie kiDgdom must contribute

a share of the labour and cost. When it is fitiished a buffalo is

killed to consecrate the butldingf. When this has been properly-

done, the vestments, the sacred stone ami utensils are then

carried in, and a second biiffahj is sacrificed and portions of its

flesh hiid on the Luli stone. A great feast follows with music

and dancing, in which the Bato-Lidi in his sacred attire, and
the rest of the people in their gayest dresses and omaiuents

take part,

I toiik advantiige of my enforced st^y here to increase my
herbarium with many of the interesting plants I had seen on
onr way up from the Mauknda river, obtaining some very rare

species, snch as Hifpoxis hifijromdricaj Wvlhstonia aspeiTttna,

and an Ophiof^hssum fern.

In the evening the Leorei at last arrived to pay his official

visit, I hail hoped to find the Rajahs of the iuterior hedged
rountl with some state. I was quite disappointed, for although

not without some dignity of bejiring, there was little to distin-

guish him from those aljout him except that he wore a IHalayan

sarong, and that his Tdis^ or native-made toga-like robe, was
oniamented aud fringed with silk, an insignia of royalty. He
was not yet th facto ruler, for his father was "sleeping" (the

long sleep) " in his bouse," and not yet buried, as there were

not yet amassed sufficient cattle and pigs fnv a royal sopultnre.

He spoke and read Portuguese with some fluency, and by the

questions he asked about the objects of my journey, and in

the quickness with which he comprehended my description of

the working of an aneroid, a thermometer and a jwismatic

compass that I showed him, he exhibited an amount of

intelligence that rather surprised me. Whp the magnetic
needle turned always to the same jK>int puzzled him beyond
measure, and I could see that my reply, that Maromak made
it so, was not altogether satisfaot^jry to him.

Like most of the Rajahs, who in their periodical visits to

Dilly have been brought into contact with, and influenced by
the Catholic priests, my royal friend was a professor of their

faith, as well as a follower of the pagan rites of his own people

;

and to see over against the LuU temple, a lone and nncompre-
hended symbol of the Christian faith in front of a small,

neglected bamboo edifice representing a chapel of its worship,
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could not but raise strange reflections in the breast of a

European traveller.

As still another day of waitinj^ for the horses for the

continuance of our journey—to the kingdom of Bibi^upu—had
to be passed here, I was not disapjxiintcd at the opportunity

thus afforded of increasing my herbarium along the slopes

of Eusconna, whose summit commanded a view of btitli seas

—the Tam-feto or female sea on the north, and the Tam-
manni or male sea (as the natives have named them), to the

south—and of the peak of Kabulaki, the highest mountain

of all Eastern Timor, The mountains of Turskaln were every-

where covered with a rich carpet of green grass, which gave

them a most pleasant and fertile appearance^ and on which

thousands of sheep might be pastured with great profit.
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CHAPTER III

IN TELE KINGDOM OF BIBI^tJyr.

LeaTO for Bibi 91 ifa—Bridles—A trio of BmireB—War and its attentkTit

ceremomes—RaJioitiftU-—LuU ground—Bjhi\uir;n—Harvest-tields—
(
'iilti-

votion—Take the law into cdy qwsx hands—Cormubial relaticfris—Water-
fiill—Birds—flerbariurn—Disfjuieting news—^Moti nt Kabalaki—Mme
forward to Salitlti—M'fttive murket—Dencrlpfion «»(' natives seen there

—

Onrnmenti—Dyes—An enraged Timorese— Reil-hdimi race—Timorese
a mixed race—Up the Staktilala River—Gold—(Jercmonies of gold-

gathering—Arriv© at the Rajah of Saluki'd.

Fridaif, April 6ih.—At dayliglit began the loading of tlie

horses and men ; but findiiig that the herbarium gathered at

Turskain would from its size hamper our progress very much,

1 had it packed up and sent by special measangera to Fatunaba

to A. About seven o'clock we got under weigh for the Bajah

of Bibi^iigu*8 by a south-east course towards the sharp peak of

Tahaohit, The horse I now rode was furniskt^d with a native

saddle, composed of long pads on each side of the spine,

secured by cords instead of bands, and with neat wooden

pulleys in place of buckles. The Timorese in riding place

only the great toe in the stirrup, consequently these were

merely little blocks of wood at the end of a cord, with a hole

for the insertion of the digit ; or, often more simply still, a

small wooden disk for the support of the first two toes, between

which the stirrup cord is grasped. The bridle-bit—a fearful

instrument of torture from the sharp spikes with which it was

armed—was of brass, of native manufacture and good work-

manship, cast, as I was told, in separate pieces in a mould of

wax, lined with very fine clay.

On one of the hill-tops on our way we passed three men who

had come from a neighbcmring hut to see our cavalcade. Jfy

servant, who was a native of the kingdom we were approach-

2 a
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ing, gave and received from the group a Lard stare ; but no

words were exchanged, AVheii we Lad gone a little way, he

looked back at the group. "These are Braves," he said, after

a little, with somewhat of adnuration, I thongLt, in his tone.

" Indeed !
" I said, ** how do yon know ?

"

"The tallest of them," he replied, with a coolness that

astonisLed me, " cut oflf my father's head in their war with

Bibi^ufn."

*'Do you not feel any nuicour towards him? Don't yon

wish to have it out with him now ?
"

" Ob, no J the two kingdoms are now" at peace ; each has

given back the heads they tciok, long ago/'

The custom of head-hunting, m carried on among the wild

tribes of Borneo, is not pmctisefl among the Timorese except

during %var, which is begun after the most explicit declaration.

When a raid by one tribe has ta.keu place on the fields or

herds of a tril>e in a neighbouring kiugdom, a messenger is

gent with the intelligence to its liajah. If the rulers of the

two kingdoms are united by the ordinary ties of friendshijj, or

by the ssmctity of the blood-lwnd, the aflair is settled after

long parleys and discussions, by tVie payment (»f an agreed-on

price. Kingdoms related to the belligerents by ties of marriage

or sworn brotherLood usually send a contingent to assist in

tbe war, or a kingdom may hire men from a neighbouring

or friendly power. If any of these are killed they must lie

redeemed by a large sum, so much for the eyes, hair, mouth,

nose, imd for every limb and organ uf the body, much after the

custom of reckoning the value of a man in vogue in the island

of Bum or among our own early ancestors. " The freeman's

life and the freeman's limb hail each on this (blood wite)

system its legal price. * Eye for an eye,' ran the rough code,

and *life for life,' or for each fair damages."

If no goodwill exist between the two kingdoms, no satisfac-

tion will be obtained. War is prepared for, and by the sacred

rites described above the men who are to sustain their cause in

the field are selected. At length, when the armies meet, a last

discussion of the question is iield by a representative of each

side wLo advances in front of the re8|*ective annies. If no

agreement is come U) the fight begins. Being really of a very

cowanlly sj>irit, they never fight in tLe open but from behind
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trees and cmga. Hostilities are carried on mostly by the

offensive army pillaf^inf? and ravftginfj^ all they can lay hands

on, robidng evt^ry uudefeDded dwelling, ruthlessly decapitating

helpless men, women, and children, and even infanta.

In most districts all the warriors fig;ht on foot ; hnt the

Lamkitos, who live Wtween Alias on the sonth coast and the

great mountain of KaUdaki, fight from horseback with their

legs tied under their horses' bellies, so that, in case of their

beinf^ wounded or killed, they may be carried back to their

own village with their heatls on their shoulders.

When one of their number has fallen, sorely wounded or

killed, there is in general a grand stampede of all bis com-

panions. The valiant marksman rushes torward, and, standing

over his fallen foe. calls out to his friends, •* Hot what is the

name of this man? " His friends call back, "Ho ! that is so

and so ;
" to which the response is, *'Know, then, that I am so

and so," and, lifting np his enemy's head by the ear or the

hair, he decapitates him at a blow. He carries off the head in

triumph, retires to his own house, and seta about preparing and

preserving the head, by removing the brain and drying the

flesh and skin before a slow fire. He never washes his hands

till he retnnis with the army to its own capital, when those

who come back carrying heads are salutecl by the women, who

along with the Baio-LuU have come out to meet them with

music, with the cry of Osimi! Oswai! (** Braves ! braves! *')

For every head the fortunate warrior brings back he

receives a present from the liajah, and a cii'cular disk, or lua

of gold, which he henceforth continually wears round his neck

—a Timorese Victoria Cross. The captured heads are carefully

preserved by both sides in the conflict, till such time as

amicable relations can be established between them, when a

genettd assembly of the two kingdoms is held whither the

heads taken in the war are brought also, and amid terrible

bowlings and lamentations they are restored by each side, to

the relatives of the deceased. Each "Brave," in giving up

the head he has taken, gives a small gift to the relatives that

friendship between them may be restored, which is cemented

by, m nsual, a boisterous feast, concluded by hea\y drinking,

and the wild dancing of the Tahidu already described. The

recovered heads are now placed with the unburied members,

2 o 2
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wkich cau then obtain sepulture. Every head is invariably

forthcomiBfT at such a peace-making, otherwise amicaUe rvhi-

tions couUi Si^areely be restored, certainly not without a very

heavy price for the missing aknll.

The ceremony of blood-brotherhood alluded to above, or tlic

swearing of (fternal fricndiiliip^ is of an interesting nature, atid

is celebnvted often by fearful orgies, especially when friendship

is being made between families, or tribes, or kingdoms. The
ceremony is the same in substance whether between two

individuals or large companies- The contracting parties sla^h

tlieir arms, and collect the blood into a baml)oo, into whif'h

Icampit (e^jflrse gin) or Itiru (palm-wine) is poured. Having

provided themselves with a small fig-tree (halik) they adjourn

to some retired spot, taking with tliem the sword and spear from

the Luli chamber of their own houses if between private indi-

viduals, or from the Unm-LuU of their Sukn if between large

companies. Planting there the fig-tree, flanked by the saered

sword and spean they hang on it a biimboo-receptacle, into

which—after jiledging each other in a portion of the mixed
blood and gin—the remainder is poured. Then each swears,

" If I be false, and be not a true friend, may my blood issue from

my month, ears, nose,m it does from this bamboo I " the bottom

of the receptacle being pricked at the same moment to allow the

blood and gin to escape. The tree remains and grows as a

witness of their contract. It is one of their most saered oaths, and
almost never, I am told, violated at least between individuals.

If a member of a family of a king marries into that of

another, the two kingdoms often swear friendship, and when
the one is at war the other is bound t-o send men to aid him.

One brother coming to another brother's house is in every

respect regarded as free, and as much at home as its owner.

Nothing is withhohl from him ; even his friend's wife is not

denied him, and a child born of such an union ivould be

recognised by the husband as his. In speaking of the

Greenland Esquimaux, Egede expressly states that they were

reputed the best and noblest-tempered, who, without any pain

or reluctance, would lend their friends their wives.

Ascending by a veTY steep path, bordered with Mifromcme,

hare-bells, geraniums, wood-sorrel and some liliaceous plants,

we reached the top of Raborauli at 47t)0 feet, whence a
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ma^ificent view lay before m of an inmciiflo tj^ct of country

between both seas, riven und ploughed up in the must gigantie

manner, not an acre of level land being visible anywhere save

by the margin of the seas, and in which every isolated peak

and erug was capped by a dwelling. Having halted a short

time to survey the scene, I observed tJiat the sky was becoming

overcast, and gave orders to the men to move on briskly in

advance, as I feared it would rain. My boy turned sharply

and besought me, Ob, master, do not Siiy that word
!

" (for

rain) ;
" these mouuUiius are not good, and if you say that

word here, we shall certainly be overtaken in a storm," The
incident recalled to nie a like dread of certain mountiiin-tops

exhibited by the natives in Buru.

Hence our course lay almost dne south right over the peak

of Taliaolat—rising up to 60U0 feet; but its impracticable

crags necessitated our making a descent of "2000 feet by a

spiiid track round half its girth, in the face of an almost

perpendicular slope, from which radiated many deep and in-

accessible ravines, clothed, 1 could perceive, witli a dense and

interesting vegetation of LauHnimt Ericacem and numerous

small epidendric orchids and Lyeopods.

Where the spur of Tahaolat commenced to rise towards

Mount Ailor—4200 feet—I rode close past a pond full of d ticks

of the species Tadorna rajah, whose very tameness and utter

disregard of us might have told me, even if I had not been

carefaJIy warned, that they were on LnU ground, where I dare

not shoot ; even the scarlet ahjm covering the surface of the

water, it was sacrilege to touch. A lung and gradual descent

brought us at lust to the Rajah*s of Bibi^n^u, where we were

assigned a guarda on a windy bluff at 3200 feet above the sea,

commanding a view uf the whule country along the southern

coast from beyond Cape Luca in the east to far past Alias in

the west, its low littoral grooved by broud blue-black river-beds

margined with c^isuariuas. Within the neighWuring kingdom

of Manufahi the Peak of Kabalaki, with its rugged battle-

ments and beetling crags, reared its majestic summit over

10,000 feet into the air. The whole region was hewed up into

narrower and more precipitous valleys than any I had yet

traversed—features awesome and im|)osing, but with little to

commend them to a kindly place in the affections.
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I waa struck by obaerving that the roofs of the houses about

me were surmounted by an ornament (see opposite page)

closely resenibUng that found on temples in Fiji, as shown in

Stanford's ' Australasia/ which may perhaps be an indication

of some relationship or commnnication in former times with

the Polynesian races. In one of the baskets whicJi I obtained

in the Tenimber Islands, the lid, which waa hut-shaped, cul-

minated in an ornament of the same form.

The Rajah himstdf was absent, and we did not receive a

particularly pleasant welcome from the Eajak Katu^s, who was
*

acting as his substitute
;
but, desiring to live on the best terma

possible with this kingdom, where I hoped to make a prolonged

stay, I overlooked as much as possible his conduct. From
what I had learned of the district from my boy while still at

Fatunaba, my curiosity and interest were excited, not only in

its flora and fauna, but in the curious customs that preTailed

among the people of this rarely visited and little known
region*

In trayelling south, after crossing the Kaimauk river, a

considerable change is observable in the flora. The Melaleuca

greatly diminishes in numbers, while in the ravines Casnarinas,

Urostigmas, and species of Ficus become more abundant ; and
Acacias, aromatic Lahiatm, shrubby Malmeew and Melastomac£4B

cover the more exposed slopes, where also clumps of tall, dark
fobaged bamboos, with graceful nodding plumes, form quite a

feature in the landscape. Whenever considerable patches of

trees have attained the dignity of a wood, one may be sure that

there the land is Lull—s&cred territory—where, if he is per-

mitted to enter, the botanist may not break or cut a single

branch. These spots—often the highest peaks of niountains^

—

having been luh'^d for generations, must be the richest store-

houses of all the rarest plants and trees in theix locidities.

How aggravating to the spirit it waa to be prevented from
coUecting there it is needless to describe.

My collecting was often enlivened by the sound of happy
singing from the flehls, wliich on all sides were during my
stay in the height of the rice harvest, here as in all other lands
a season of mirth and rejoicing. In the liarvest-field every
one—old men, women, and children—comes out to help. The
older people in the centre of a long lino, with the ynuths on
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the one hand and tho maidens on the other, advance from tha

margin of the field, strippint? off between their fingers the

grains of corn into little baskets carried in the hand. The
older men strike up a song, to which the youths and maidens

sing a chorus, while sometimes the youths sing, and are replied

to by the maidens, in more or less amorous strains. Behind
this line two carriers bear an immense basket for the reception

of the conttiuts of the smaller ones m the hands of the reapers,

who call out when these are filled. When the crop is all

gathered a great feast—called Sallahth—is given, at which

immense quantities of the new and sweet rice are consumed,

along with pig or goat flesh and abundant libations of hampat
followed by music and dancing throughout the entire night.

In Bibifufu rice was grown largely » but the most exten-

sively cultivated and consumed cereal in Timor is the Indian

com, which is grown often on the very steepest slopes, where a
cool head and a sure foot are required to move alxjut safely.

A simple pointed stake for making holes to receive the corns,

and a rude hoe called Iiaissmke^ with which they roughly

scmpe the ground after it has been cleared by firCj are their

only agricultural implements. Li the tlat lands by tho ccnist,

where rice is grown in water-covered fiehls, entailing in their

prejmration much greater labour, the people of a Suku com-
bine together to construct their common irrigating channels.

Before the sowing of the fields a fowl or a small pig is

sacrificed in the Ltdi chamber of the owner*s house and a rich

head of rife and Indian corn suspended as an invocation for a
bountiful harvest. It amused me to observe how meanly tliey

had occasionally tricked their invisible Spirit by (jfTering only

a husk of maize from which all tlie corns had been carefully

picked 1 In the month Fotan when the grain has all been

gathered, the greatest LuU feast of the year takes place, at

which a buffalo is oilered by the Dato in the great LuU htmso
of the Sukn as a harvest thanksgiving.

Only on the return of the Kajah, three days after my arrival,

was I able to obtain horses to send back to Patunaba for the

botanical drying-paper and the trade goods which I was
unable to bring with mo. He had been in a distant part of his

kingdom near the south coast, looking after the harvesting of

rice^fields that he had there, and had returned for a day only
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to that I was properly uttendefL His instnietitms, how-

ever, were neglected the moroent he turn«Hl his hack and left

the direction of affairs to his old uncle, wlio acted as Viceroy.

The kingdom was by their custom bound to Bui>ply me with

proTisions^ each family having one day*s rati«>ns to [jrovide

and deliver at our guorda. As the people lived so widely

scattered, they often managed to shirk their duty, leaving us

utterly without anything to eat, I would far rather have

purchased provisions ; hut no one would sell or desired to sell.

Out of their scant stc^e^ they grudgingly gave what they were

orderetl to give, and Imd they accepted any price for it, it

would have been claimed by the Eajah.

On one occasion, after having gone without a particle of

food for a whole day, even after apj^eal and threats t^ the

Viceroy, I took the law into my own hands by shooting the

first large fat pig I encountered. It was the property, as it

luckily tunied out, of the Rajah himself. I say hi<;kily, for

I would rather that his herds were plundered than his jx*ople*s,

and because this simple act disclosed for rae a curious

law of their emntry. By the fault of some member of this

community my act had caused this loss to the Rajah, a wrong
which had to be expiated by a fine levied on all the Sukus of

tlie kiiif^dom, not on the offending individual alone.

In tiie e^irly days of our own history, " the price of life or limb

was paid, not by the wroug-doer to the man be ^\Tonged, but by

the family or house of the wrong-doer to the family or house of

the wronged. Or<ler and law were thus made to rest in each

little gfoup of English people upon the blood-bond which knit

its families together
; every outrage was held to have been done

by all who were linked by blood to the doer of it
;
every crime

to have been done against all who were linked by blood to the

sufferers from it. From this sense of the value of the family

bond as a meiins of restraining the wrong-doer by forces which

the tribe as a whole did not possess, sprang the first rude forms

of English justice. Eavh kinsman was his kinsman's keeper,

bound ti> protect him from wnjug-doing, and to suffer with

and pay for him if wrong were done." *

Til is incident is one which well illustrates how near a

traveller seeking tor ijifurmation oi an abstract kind, may be

* Green's ' Hi&tor.v of the English People,' page 3.
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U) missiag some of the most characteristic and iiiterf^sting of

tlie laws anil custonis oi" a people, and how uiily by a hicky

chance or mischance in the most unexpected way he may light

on fundamental facts of their history.

I was fortunate enough to gain also much information about

the curious connubial relations |>nnailiiig in this part of the

island, which recall the husband-clans and wife-clans existing

among some of the Austrsdiaii tribes.

To the west of liibi^nfu lies the neighbouring kingdom of

Mauufahi, and to the south-west that of Alias. The men of

Manufuhi cannot purchase. wi\'es from BibiyufU, but the men
* of BibifUfu can obtain wives by barter from Mantifahi. Th©

women of Bibi9n5U c*m obtain husbands from Manufahi, if

these men come and live during the lifetime of their wiyes

in the kingdom of their wives. Ho fitrchase-mQuej may be

paid, and none may be accepted for them. The son of the

Eajah of Manufahi may marry the daughter of the Rajfih of

Bibigu^m, but he cannot on any condition obtain her hy pur-

chase, nor may she settle in Manufahi ; lie must remain in

Bibi^ttfu during her lifetime.

Saluki imd Biiluuk are two districts of the kingdom of

Bibi^ufu. A man of Saluki may marry a woman of Bidauk,

and take her back with liim to Saluki ; but he must ptirchase

her, and it is not in his option to remain in Bidauk with his

wife's relatives instead of paying for her. On the other hand,

the men of Bithuik can nutrry with the women of Saluki ; hut

the man must go to Saluki and live in the house of the woman,

and he has not the option of paying for her at all The

children of the union belong t.t> her, and on her death inherit

all her property, while the husband returns to his own king-

dom, leaving the children behind him* except in the case of

their being more than two, when he is entitled to claim at

least one. This is pi-)ssibly the remnants of matriarchal

descent. These restncti<ma, however, do not hold with a

man of Saluki if, for instance, he select a wife from a king-

dom which is not related in this curious way to his own

kingdom ; also, as tar as I am able to learn, Manufahi men
may take wives from Alhis—or Alias men from Manufahi—

on jMiying the ordinary |)rtee demanded in these kingdoms for

a wife, without incurring any restriction as to residence. The
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Timorese apply the name Vamnmmi to the husband-giving,

and Fetosau to the woman-supplying clan.

In Timor monogamy is the rule; concubinage is also

practised ; but rarely otherwise than among the Bajahs

and chiefs. The wife of the Rajah—his concubines may bo

whom he will—must be the diiughter of a roj'al house, and is

selected by the people of the kingdom from among the best-

looking daughters of some neighIxairing Rajah. When an

agreement has been come to as to the price of the bride

between these people or their representatives and the father of

the girl—always with the consent of her father's people—the ^
suitor-kingdom sends a deputation to stay and be^ as it were,

a guard over the prospective mother of their future king,

till the price—always a large sura, often as many as two

or three hundred buftaloes, along with herds of horses and

goats, of sheep and pigs, of gold in dust and gold manufac-

tured, with piles of native cloth—has been piid. When tho

money and gold portion of it has been sent to the father of the

girl, the future husband is invited, as a rule, to his father-in-

law's, where, after a great feast, at which hundreds of buffah>e8

are killed, the girl is handed over to her lord and master to be

conveyed to his own kingdom. A large escort of her father s

people convey her to her new home, where, as long-as any part

of the price is unpaid, they remain guests, as a daUy reminder

to the liajah that the balance is still to pay.

If the Eajah have a son, he succeeds his father. If he have

daughters only, the eldest becomes Riijah in em, whose active

duties are [>erformed by a lieutenant, and the others may
become the wives of neighbouring Rajahs. If no Rajah offers

for them, they may not bo married to any one not of royal

descent, with the exception, perhaps, and that very rarely, of

some of the highest officers in the kingdom.

The pe(.>ple of the kingdom choose their queen's husband.

Having fixed their choice on a suitable pei-son in some neigh-

bouring kingdom, they send a deputation to request the per-

mission of its Rajah and people for one of bis sons to become

the husband of their queen. If the proi)osal is agreeable to

them, the selected youth is conveyed to his new kingdom,

receives its queen as a gift, and is endowed with the stiitus

and rank of a nominal liajah. Ho must remain in his new
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kingdom as long as his wife is alive, and his children belong

to the kingdom of his adoption. If, however, there are more

children than two, a hoy, or a boy and a girl, belong to the

husband, and are at liberty to return to, and are in fact

claimed by his father*a kingdom, and are the inheritors of

his property, while the rest are heirs of her's. When the

queen dies, her consort returns to bis father's kingdom, but

he can take with him nothing from his wife's home
;
every-

thiDg there belongs to hi.^r children. If he die first, his body

is carried to his own family burying-gronnd ; but I am not

sure by whom the death-and-burial feasts are provided.

If the Bajah of Bibi^Ufu, for instance, have no children,

the people of his kingdom beg the services of a son always of

the Eajah of Manufahi, as their Rajah, for the jmyment of a

certain sum to his kingdom as hire. His new kingdom then

purchases a wife for him, if he be unmarried. Slionld the

kingdom of Mannfahi lose all heirs to its throne, it may
demand back again the reigning Eajah of Bibifu^u. If he

has childxen while Rtijah of Bibifu^u, or afterwards, they

belong to the kingdom which purchased for him bis wife,

with the reservation just mentioned, of a boy or a boy and a

girl to become his heirs. If, however, the kingdom of Bibi-

pu^n has hou(/M and not hired merely the son of the Eajah of

Manufahi, he cannot be recalled on a jacancy occurring in

his own father s kingdom.

In the siinny valley of Serarata, near a picturesque water-

fall, butterflies, chiefly of the common families of Pkridw and

Lymnidie^ were abundant, and formed all along the water's

edge quite a border of bright colour. Bird-life was far

scarcer than nearer the northern coast, but along the more

wooded flat lands by the southern shores, the natives informed

me that they are ver)' plentiful, A lively little Pipit {Anthn$

nwdiiisjj with the perfect habits and call of a Wagttdl, fre-

quented the barer grass fields in flocks, while among the

shrubberies a pretty Cislicola which I first took to lx> a wren,

and a black Fantail Flycatcher (Rhipithtra rufiventris), flitted

about with the restless habit of their tribe. A bright orange

Pachjcephala and a sj)ecies of Tit {Fm-m tinwrensis), which I

did not obtain, were not unconmiou. On the trees the white-

headed Fruit-pigeon (PtHopus chidm) sat motionless during
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the heat of the day in numbers, on well-exposed branches;

but it was with the most extreme difficulty that I» or my
sliarp-eyed native ser\'ant, could ever detect tliem, even in

trees where we knew tliey were sitting. 'J'he peculiar colora-

tion of the plumage of these birds In the hand or in the

cabinet is so c^iiispicuons and striking that it wouhl scarcely

be believed that they can occupy leailess branches (if there bo

foliage behind and above them) with the most perfect safety

from detection. Neither the kakuak (Fhilemoiijy the oriole, nor

the cuckoo {€eniropm)i which were m conspicuous among the

trees and shrubs around Fatunaba, were observed at Bibif^n^u.

My herbarinm, however, made more rapid increase than any

of my other collections, and every day I gathered plants rare

or unknown in any European cabinet, to which perhaps the

handsomest adtlition was a large climbing species of ArioearpesR,

with the chiistest possible foliage, which coiled itself in regular

spirals aboot the bole of a tall tree. Its stem was studded

with figs in all stages of growth and of almost every hue, from

richest purple-lake dotted and blotched with pure chiuese-

white, to light red or brilliant scarlet speckled witb the

deepest orange; others again, when gathered and kid in a

heap on the gromid, might have imssed for the eggs of some

of the Pheasant or Grouse families*

On tbe 20th of April the horses returned from Fatunaba,

bringing me the butauical drying-paper of which I was so

much in need ; and in corners of the baggage, where A. had

mindfully thrust them, I found welcome additions to my table,

which could not have been sjmred, however, I knew, without

pinching the mejigre Fatunaba larder; and among which I

found a note ivith the evil and disquieting tidings that our

house had been attacked in the night and plundered of nearly

all the steels of trade gomh and other valuables that it con-

tained by the treacherous hill-men, who had taken atlvautiige

of her defenceless cMinditlon. She bravely Siiid nothing of

being afraid, so 1 could only hojte that the anxious fear—more

trying than the danger of the moment—of furtber visits from

them might not in the op]>ressive stillness of the night in her

uu protected hut, prey on her nerves not then fully recovered

frtmi the severe strain of that short but trying scare of a

Kalenbar attack in Timor-Iaut.
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I retained the porters and horaea to coEvey me next day to

Siiliikl, tm the nther side of the valley r»f the ^lakalaha, where

I had armiiged to go, not without great disappointment; for

every day then would be taking me farther from Kabalaki

in the Mauufahi kingdom, which I had wistfully gazed at

so long, and whose summit must support a flora the most

interesting of all Eastern Timor. My Hindu guide, however,

refused tho Tespousibility of conducting me thither, nut only

because of the Lamkito robbers who skulk in the long grasa

at its base to pick off and rob all pissers by, but also because

war was on the eve of breaking out betv^een the two king-

doms, which would prevent any Bibipufu man from accom-

panying us.

In leaving Bibi^ncu I made a detour from the shortest

way, attended by a Idgh official of the kingdom, to the bed

of the Makalaha, which was reached by a steep winding

descent of lOOQ feot, as I was very anxious to see the weekly

market of t'he district, which was held under the Casuarina

trees there.

As soon as my apprtmch was observed a loud screaming

from the women and children spread an alarm resulting in a

stampede of the entire concourse. The officer accompanying

me dashed among them, shouting and reassuring them that I

was only passing by, and was in no way going to meddle with

them, ateantimo I had sat down under the shade to place

in paper the plants I had gathered on the way down, with*

out lifting my eyes toward them, and as quite unconscious

of their presence there. By slow degrees, first one, then

another and anotiier, enticed like so many monkeys by

curiosity, crept in about to see the, to them, «trange perform-

ance, and as I differed little from an ordinary human being

they forgot their fright, and in a little while the market was

proceeding in its accustomed way, through which I then

strolled quietly with open and interested eyes.

There were between two and three hundred people congre-

gated—a wild and savage-like crowd. The men were dressed

in little more tiian the ordinary T-bandage or hahpoUM of

native make, about their loins
;
some, but not all, of them

had a kerchief girt about the head, while their hair was

twisted into a knot ou tlie top m" back of the head, or combed
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out into a crimped or semi-frizisled mop. Every man wore

sosi>endod over his shoulder a tais or plai<J, which differed in

oniamentiitiou and excellence of manufacture according to the

district in which it had been maxle. From his shoulder-knob

depended his cot, or wallet, the cords for whose opening and

closing were elabiirately strung witli circular disks of shells

alternating with dice-like beads of bone richly carved. In

this is carried a store of betel-leaves and pinang-nnt, with

tobacco and other chewing necessaries, and the universal

bamboo drinking-cup in case in his travels he should meet

Bome friend or acquaintance who has a supply of palm-wine

(laru) or of Jaimpaf as they name the coarse gin imported

by thousands of cases every month into the country.

Every man was armed with a sjiear and a long knife, and

if he had not a lung Tower flint-lock over his shoulder, he

grasped a bow and a handful of arrows, light shafts made
of the tall canes that grow everywhere in the island, tipped

with poisoned bamboo barbs. Many of them carried besides

a bufthlo-hide shield to ward off the stones which, suddenly

enraged, they are in the habit of discharging—and with
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^vonderful power ami accuracy—at each other. Blost of the

men hail round the waist ammunition pouches of thick bniTaKi-

hiile, in form much like Eiiropoaii cartridge-belts, with com-

partments for the small hamlnMJ eyUn*lers in which they keep

gnupjwiler, shot, flints, halls of lead or of ruby crystals

gathered out of the river beds ; here and there a man from

the western kingdoms of the Ptirtuguese territory could be

told by the excellence of the construction of the^e accoutre-

ments, and the cdegant way in which they were studded with

large tin-headed uails, or with 'rows of Dutch silver coins,

and oeeasiomilly with an English sovereign among them
transfixed by a nail through its centre.

The womeu wetir very few ornaments—a few arm-bands of

silver or horu, and occasionally earrings, and, transfixing the

knot ill which their hair was gathored behind, a high semi-

cirenhir comb, elabonitely carved in beautiful and complex

patterna These are said to be given by the youths to their

sweethearts, and possibly represent a sort of engagement
token. Their dress was a simple tnnic, the taUfetay hmig
from the waist or from the armjdts to the knees.

The women did all the selliug and buying, while the men
strutted about Gxehanging with each other drinks of pilm-

wine—to which they are inordinately given. Besides the

different food stufTs, there were exposed for sale on the ground,

piles of those beautiful cloths, entirely span and woven by
themselves, in which both between

themselves and among the surround-

ing islands a large trade is done, and
cigarette and tobacco holders ex-

quiisitely woven out of thin shreds of

palm-leaf, on which are worked in

ad<litional fibres most artistic coloured

designs in yellow, red, and black, of

dyes made also by themselves ; the

red out of the nut of the Morinda

eitrifoUa^ the yellow from the epi- 3

dermis of an epidendric orchid called oBSAaiaprATios on sami
smihf and the black (or dark blue) BAMBoa

firom the indigo. The favourite and typical carved ornamenta-

tion that I observed on their weapons and accoutrements, and
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engraved on the pip^B figured on p. 429, closely resemblefl

that on some of the ancient British remains found at Taplow

in 1882. Another pattern is represented on page 463.

I was told that rarely a mouth passed without once, or

oftener, the market being suddenly broken up by a drunken

brawl, as few of the men ever leave it sober.

I myself witnessed the preliminary blaze of passion in a

fiery spirit who, aggrieved in some way, Iiad sought his foe in

the market-place, whither he had come, however, just too late

to find him. It was a sight to remember—the flashing eyes

and passionate mien of that wild savage, the hasty and signifi-

cant look at the priming of his flint-lock, as he dashed away in

hot pursuit (a wild cry teing passed down the valley ttj the

pursued), bounding from rock to rock in the river bed like a

chamois, his coi and long knife danglmg by his sides, and his

tais flowing out behind him witli the fieetness of his pace. I

watched him till he disappeared behind a bend of the river

;

but I never recall the features of the man without wondering

what was the issue of that passionate chase.

They are a vindinctive people, without a vestige of pity,

as might be exi>ected from their having always had the

dealing out of punishments for wrong done t^) them by their

own hands. A man I knew, whose neighlxair had by accident

(or design) killed his pig, failing to obtain the restitution he

demanded, seiised his neighbour's child and ran off with it,

holding it on his shoulder as a shield against the father

should he wish to fire on him, and carried it to the coast,

where he purchased a horse with the proceeds of its sale. I

do not know certainly, but I ara strongly of impression, from

wimt I know of the character of the people, that the vendetta

exists among them.

While in the act of turning from watching this human hunt

to continue my journey my eye lighted on an object that

riveted my interest more than all else among these savage

marketers—a red-haired youth (first one, then a few others),

some with straight, some with curly hair, with red eyelashes,

blue eyes, and the hair over his body also reddish. I

found, on inquiry, that a little colony of them, well known

for their peculiar colour of hair and eyes, lived at Aitulia,

at no great distance off. Though they lived in a colony
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together, they were not shunned by their noighboiirs, who even

intermarried with them. The oflspring of these luiions took

sometimes after the one, sometimes after the other parent.

In looking eagerly at their faces T saw more than their

features only ; their presence there wsis an excerpt out of a

loDg history. In imagination I siiw past them down the dim
ATenues of Time—a far far cry— to their early progenitors,

and pictured their weary retreat, full of strange and romantic

vicissitudes from a more northern clime till forced off the

mainland by superior might, into exile in this remote isle,

where as a surviving remnant amid its central heights, they

SATIVE3 OF BtnigrfF.

are Hving united but not incorporated with the surrounding

race whose pedigree has no link in common with their own.

What the pedigree of the Timorese is I have not sufficient

evidence for forming any decided opinion ; but that they are

a race in which many elements commingle seems certain. I

saw no one with what I can with perfect truth designate

m "black skin"* such as seen among the Aru islanders.

Till I. well-proportioned men, with friiszly hair, and of a rich

yeUowtsh brown or of a chocolate colour, I saw in abundance,

m well as short, stumpy men, with straight hair on the head
and with no lack of beard and moustaches. Mr, Earl * has

also noticed the *' great diflerences exhibited by the peoples

of the tableland above Dilly. Some of the natives have a
dull yellow colour; the parts exposed to the snn are covered

* *Tbe Native Races of the Indian ArcTiijieb^o/ 1853, p, 179.

2 H
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with light brown patches ; the hair is straight and thin,

and its natural colour redJish or of a dark chestnut brown.

There are also Ibimd in Timor all intermediate shades of the

akin, from dark yellow to black or chocolate brown, and the

liair from red and straight to the short and woolly (in another

place, ' short-tufted ') hair of the Papiias." As in Timor-laut,

I believe we have in Timor a mixture of Malay represented

perhaps in such faces as Figs. 1 and 2, Papuan (Pig. B, p.

466), and Polynesian (Fig. 4, p. 4G6) races. The aet'om{mny-

ing figures, sketched from one kingdom, will show this mixture

better than volumes of description ; they are the jwrtraits of

WIQ. 3.
ITATITBS OF BIBlfC^tf.

FIG. 4.

l>eople taken at random from those constantly about me in

Bibi^upu. The colour of skin, form of heml, fe4itures of face,

oharaeter and distribution of hair I met with in every variety

and tunuunt of comminglement.

In tlie eastern extremity of the island the people, I am
told, resemble Malays, and they speak the Malay language.

Among the Fatumatubia Mountains—I have it on the, as I

believe, escellent authority of one of the commandants of the

district—lives a race of dwarfish people, speaking a " language

of their own. TEeir dwarfishness consists not so much in the

dimenslong of their bodies, as in the shortness of their limbs

which are thick and stroitg. They live among the rocks, are

great robbers and mnoh detested. The men wear only the
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T-bandage ; wliile the women go absolutely naked, and whea

they appear to trade with other than their own people they

ensconce themselves in baskets up to the arm-pits. These

people may possibly be Negritoes.

From the market-place" otir way lay up a most pleasant

naturally macadamised road in the river bed by a very gentle

ascent. The cliffs, of loose shingly horizontally-lying water-

worn detritus, which banked it in on both hands, rose perpen-

dicularly often to 200 feet, through which in many phices

elbows of strata at right angles to the direction of the river

protruded forming as it wero a series of deep pockets, in the

debris of which especially where there "are largish boulders

among it, is found the gold of which this river is said to

contain more than any other in East Timor. The gold is most

abimdantly found in pockets beneath which strata dip as to

ffirm as it were a floor, the fattt-viii^ the " mat {t,e. bottom)

rock ** of the native. The sources of this river, to which no one

may approach without first sacrificing a pig or ftiwl, are most

rigidly LuiL Only in one month of the year, when the river

is at its lowest ebb, will they dare to undertake any gold-

washing, and then only after one of their most solemn cere-

mtmials.

Before deciding on a day to commence the gold-washing,

some of the children—in order, as I imagine, that no suspicion

may be awakened among the river spirits that the search is

intended—are sent to report whether the river is sufficiently

low, and in a favourable condition. On their return the

people are assembled, and public proclamation made—-"Ohl

ho ! ho ! four days hence we go to gather gold." On that

day the Dato-htli, dressed in all the vestments of his oiKee,

proceeds (in the district of Saluki) to the top of the curious

Peak of Fatunaruk, where a fiat stone exists which is supposed

to be the most sacred altar in the kingdom. Behind him
follow all the people—men, women and children. The older

men seat themselves on the ground nearer to the Dato, the

women, children, and younger men keeping at a respectful

distance. The Datt>-luU, then in front of the great stone,

invokes the Spirits of their dead, Maromak of the heavens, and
Him of the earth. All then return to their homes, where each

acting as his own ^* hctuse-priest,'* kills a fowl or a small pig.
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and offers on the LuU stone in his own bouse, which he then

carries to the river to wash the auriferous sand over., It is

affirmed that every one iinds ^old on that day—more or less,

all some. The ritiuil to bo followed by one who is to search for

the first time differs somewhat from tliat observed by those who
have searched before. On his return from the mountain the

celebrant must enter the Uma-luU, tfiking with him a fowl or a

young pig, which, after be has made what appears to be a sort

of confession to the Dato, is killed and a piece of flesh from

its heart and from its jaws is offered to the Luli, the rest

being partaken of by both of them. The novitiate gold-washer,

after receiving some sacred siri and pinang, accompanies the

Dato to the river, where, aft^r another fowl or pig has been

killed he may collect sand anywhere at random, and **of a

surety he will fiud gold in it, for Maromak who alone gives

the gold will give him fortune."

After ascending the river bed for three hours, we turned to

the left up the Fatunaruk Peak, 3400 feet, to the chief of

Stiluki's, where I spent several busy and successful days among
the vegetation of the deeper ravinei?. This was the first

metalliferous district 1 had visited, and for the first time the

proportion of the people suffering from goitre was so large as

to attract notice from the most casual observer.
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CHxiPTEK lY.

SOJOUKDT m KAIXAKUK AKD SAMOBO.

I proceed to Futuboi—Rirer Motaai—Crystalline roclss—A weird village

—

llare additions to niy bcrbariimv—Butterflies—Move oo to the Ilajah of

isitinoro's—Vegetation l»y the way—Gmdugical not^^— Penalties ot thert

—Samoro— Visit Subale Peak— Botanising untler tlifficullies— Large
herbarium—Eetum to Samoro and leave for Mauuleo.

Erom Saluki I proceeded with, a fresh mvalcade towards

Fatuboi, a conspicuous quadruple-crested mountain of remark-

able configuration, in the Suku of Kailukuk. We had to

commence with an inevitable descent of more than 1000 feet,

to the bed of the Hotaai, which, like all the Timor rivers

I had made the acquaintance of, ran in a deep bed T^ithin

precipitous walls, which in some places rose nearly 300 feet

in height, clothed with unfortunately for me inaccessible

vegetation, After following its course for four or five hours,

we turned off to the right, np the bed of a small tributary, in

which I Ibund blocks of pure white crystalline limestone, a

kind of rock I had not encountered before. Hence ascend-

ing a long steep ascent of 1500 feet streisved with disrupted

blocks of limestone, we reached the top of the mountain, and

by a narrow rocky stairway winding through a belt of impene-

trable junplo of thorny shrubs, were guided into the most weird

s|>ot conceivable for human habitation, into a small plateau on

the summit of one of the nigged eminences of the mountain.

Guardeil on all sides but one, by verticiil walls of limestone,

the plateau was dotted about with gigantic blocks of rag^^ed

and warted coral-liko limestone, against and between which

dwellings standing on piles on the bare rock, were scattered

about. To right and left rose immense rough, almost in-

accessible pinnacles of the same black withered calcareous

crags, riven in all directions with enicks, cavemed into dark
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forbidding cAves, and travei-sed by chasms many feet in

ividtli and to the sight reacliitig do>m to mifathonmble depths.

In front of one of these caves an a.!jed fig-tree, adding its

awesome effect, had dropped its tendrils and wound its routs

into every crevice in weird and grUesome shapes. The place

was just such as would overawe the timid and snperstitions

native mind, and I wjis uot surprised to see that tJiere were

nearly as many LuU houses as dwellings, and that before the

door of the caves st^od a LuU stone on which to propitiat^e

the spirits tliat haunted their f^loomy recesses. The whole

summit of the momitaia looked aa if it had been shattered

to its very foundation by some gigantic convulsion of nature.

The natives told me that earthquakes, which_were the res^t

ofJlaromak nodding and lettmg the world slide"oE^the

straight for a moment, W4?re frequent and severe.

Here I madt; some most curious, interesting, and very rare

additions to my herbiiriimi ; the most attractive an opidendric

orchid, and a beautiful sjiecies of passion-flower whieJi overran

with its bright star-like blossoms the spiny vegetation I have

mentioned; while the" rarest was a curious aroid, Renmmtia
vivijhira growing in soilless cracks in the caleareons rocks,

whose seeds, as its name implies, germmato in thi-ir capsules

before dropping ; and the most annoying a shrul) with intensely

prickly foliage^ called by the people there Siltitik—o, pknt
much dretidcd by them ; for when my face was stung badly,

by having come in contact with its leaves, they exhibited

great concern especially for my eyes, and conducted me away
I'rom it. I tried by ruljbing several succulent leaves on the

affected part to allay the severe smarting, till a little urelrin

who was following me, after shaking his head in the most

significant way to say that they were no goodj proceeded to

pimnd down some of the calcareous rock into a fine [wwder,

which he brought to me to rub into the wounds. The applica-

tion was, if not curative, very cotding, but tho pain did not

subside for a long time. After I had left the place I leumed

that it is the juice from this tree that is applied to the tips of

their arrows as a jxiison. Among the few butterflies I obtained

I netted, with a heart palpitating with pleasure, the lovfly

Cethmia Immrhiif whose azure wings had tantalised me by flying

along the front of the inac^'essible clifl's of the river bed below.
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The trees on the perpendicular faces of the rocks were

crowded with the only mammalian animal I had yet seen,

a lively grey monkey (Macaeus cijmmohfjns)^ which chattered

and squeaked most lustily at my intrusion.

With a few extra porter% necessitated by the considemble

additions made to my herbarium here, we started north-east

for the Eajuh of Stunoru's, in whose territory stood the Peak
of 8ijbide, whose summit I wished to visit, Tlie road thither,

which like ail others in this grooved and excavated island

never betook itself along a pUiin, was a hot and weary np-and-

down trudge through fields thousands of acres in extent, of

tall gjTHtss and canes, sparsely dotted with bamboo clumps,

witli Casuariniis, Acacuis, and Enphorbiaceous trees, which

sinjply e\mibered a vast extent of what seemed very fertile

bhick hmd. Starting at 2500 feet alwve the sea, we meandered

through a shallow hollow up to 2700 feet, thence we followed

a long winding descent—which, though interspersed with

humps and hollows, might in Timor be called level—to

l-iOU feet where we struck the highway of the Pahiletan

river-bed which brought lis 400 feet lower to the residence

of his Majesty of Samoro, whose son received ns. The river

banks were w*ooded with Cusuarinas, Myrtles, and Gum-trees

(which had again become abundant), interspersed with dense

and impenetrable thickets of Bambo(»-dnrie (Sehizostachum

duriojt which offered a splendid hold for the beautiful feathery

ABparagim racemosus and. the tendrils of that grand Timor
lily, the Gloriom superlxi, whose curiously coloured corolla,

half scarlet half orange (entirely changing after fecundation

to scarlet), overspread its great clumps with a fiery blaze of

flowers, while that once so rare and highly prized of orchids,

the Vanda imifjnts, rejoiced our way with its fragrance.

The strata cropping out in the river-bed were quite different

from any I had noticed elsewhere on my journey. They were

palc'gray rough crystalline sfmdstones in beds half a foot

thick, alternating with black bands of about the same thick-

ness of what had been once fine mud, whose lower surfaces

exhibited radiating annelid-like fossil io^pressions. These

stratified rocks, which dipped into the river at a high angle,

were in many places clearly seen to bo entirely embedded

after they had begun to be attacked by some eroding
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or denudiDg agency, in tlie horizontally kid-dowH black

sbiogly dettitus which I liaTe already so often referred to,

plainly indicating that at some ei>och not geologically very

remote, they had been long submerged, as the whole of Eastern

Timor seems to have been, below an arm of the sea, or pos-

sibly beneath an inland lake ; and after some hundreds of

feet had accumulated on them they were again subjected to

elevation—which has gone on so long, and may still be pro-

gressing—that the rivers have cut their way down through
hundreds of feet in height, and cleared out ravines a thousand
or two of feet in ividtb. 8uch is the story of the stmnge
vicissitudes of Eastern Timor revealed by the buried rocks in

the valley of the Fahiletan.

At the entrance to the Rajah^s componnd I was startled 1>7

suddenly coming on a fall pole with a fringed triangle near
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its summit, the pole, as I thouglit at first sight, impaling a

human body, and the outer coraers of the triangle transfix-

ing each a human head. These were happily only made-up

represeiitatioDS of what at no tar-back date would have been

realities. Tins ghastly sign-post, called a hero, had been erected

as a warning to all thieves and oOt^nders of the dire pmitsh-

meut that would be mercilessly meted out to them, just as it

had been (or would have been but for the intervention of

Buropean law over-riding their own) to the three whose cranial

effigies were exposed on the kero, who had been convicted of

stealing fruit, as the hunch of cocoa- and pinang-nuts hung on
a niiiing below them indicated.

The law of the different kingdoms is a J^noti soripiat and has

been handed down from generation to generation. The Leorei

is judge as well as king, but acts only, however, on the rare

occasions when a case is brought before him on eompluiut, his

judgment being for the litigants always a costly boon. Every
man or his fiimily exacts justice by his own individual arm on

the person or his family by whom he has been wronged. If

the wrong-doer has goods or chattels on which a fine may be

levied, the wronged as a rule exacts a fine in expiation.

Homicide is revenged by death, but this penalty Ciin be

averted by the payment of the equivalent in money or goods

demanded by the relatives, and the substittition of some one of

the ofiender's family to t*ike the place of the slain. A robber

taken in the act used to be executed on the spot—and is even

now when the avenger is likely to escape punishment by the

European authorities, who have rightly interfered with the

(sld savage adniiuisiratiou of justice in the rajahships—and if

the theft consisted of a living animal the head of the animal

was struck off and affixed near that of the robber on a staka

Every crime, however small, could be avenged by death,

but if the offender were sufficiently rich, they could all be

expiated by a fine except two: adultery with any of the

rsijah's family, and the being a Swamdoi sorcerer, for which

the punishment—or perhaps it ought to be called eure—was

impalement with all his family, and confiscation of their goods

for the benefit of the accuser and of the lord of the soil.
'

Law and justice are to be seen in Timor, at the present day,

emerging from the rudimentary stage. Hitherto each native
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has exercised " the right which formed the main check ujx>n

lnwlesa outrage, the right of private war. Justice had to

spring from each man*s jwreoual actioUj and every frct^tnan was

his own avenger. The blood witc, or compeusatiou iu numt'y

for personal wrong, was the first effort of the tribe as a whole

to regulate private revenge.*' *

As the taking of life is strictly forbidden by the Portuguese,

and punished with the utmost severity when proof can be

obtained, causes before the Eiijah are becoming more frequent

in order to obtain the fines which the wronged claims from the

wrong-doer for his offence, which in former times, if not paid,

would have been atoned for by his head-

After a day or two's botauising at Samoro, accompanied by
the king 8 son, I started on the 30th of April on a sure-footed

little pony I had purchased from the Eajah of Bibi^ni^ii, for the

top of Moimt Sobale, travelling iu a direction N. 21'' W,, up a

more gradual slope than usual to 2C00 feet, whence we looked

down into the raUey of the Buarabu. Here some of the

wildest and grandest scenery of our whole journey met my
Tiew. It is impossible to describe the castellated crags and
lines of perpendicular and inaccessible clift's that reared their

giant masses sheer above the landscape, or the irregular

blocks that thrust themselves through the grassy slopes, as if

they had been dropi>ed about without any relation to the

geology of the region. Sfeantime they remain iu undisturbed

keeping for the tourist of the future m quest of striking and
impressive scenery.

Turning to the left, we followed a path on another of these

inevitable razor-edge ridges, only the \ii'idtli of the path broad,

up which our jwnies carried us with swireely a rest to an
elevation of 4000 feet above the sea—a brave feat of climbing

which well earned for them the hour's relaxation at JMauulu,

where we rested before setting our faces towaitls the steeper

shoulder of Sobale, This farther ride took us round tlie head
of the valley of the Buarahu by an eerie and dangerous path,

dilapidated and often landslipped, in which at many points a

single stumble of our ponies would have left nothing between
us and a fall of 2000 leet into the river bed. At 5000 feet,

Inhere we reached a safe road on the mass of the mountain

• Green's ' History of the Englisb PtHviilc/
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itself, I could freely turn my fkttention to the thousaeds of

violets, geraniums and labiates that derked the ground, and

the profusion of ferns that limdod the Ininks and the trees,

among which I observed, in the fore&t that covered the upper

2000 feet of the peak, uhuntlance of Pandans, Casuarinjis, and

other Pines. To my intiidte disgust and disappointment, I

overheard the Kajah'a son tell my interpreter to warn me
that all the forest was rigidly Lidif boding ill for my next

day's prospects. By dropping Ix»hind, however, out of sight,

I that night made sure of all that I eonld possibly carryy

and followed quietly through little belts of vegetation of the

greatest interest to Fuuuvuan, the little house-cluster on a

lower spur of the mouutiun where we hud arranged to camp.

I retired to rest with a well-laid plan of rising early and

slipping oil' to the mountain without being seen or followed.

There was little inducement to lie late, for my couch was un-

comfortable and the night-wind cold ; I was therefor© easily

ready for tJie field before daylight. After a hasty breakfast I

ste^jped quietly away for Sobule attended by my Hindoo cor-

poral, and th()Ught I had succeeded in escaping unperceived,

especially as a dense mist enshrouded the mountain. Alas!

we had not gone far when I discovered that quite a little

crowd, following the Dato of the place, was on our trail.

There was no time to l)e lost, so I hewed away right and left

on the slopes below the summit, building up a high pile on

the ground of the most delightful specimens.

The unwonted oprations of a white man, the tot who had

probably ever ascended their mountain, kept them for a while

at a little dishince watching my operations in silence. My
hopes bi*gan to rise that perhaps I was mistaken in what I had

overheard the day before. It was a vain delusion; for their

low murmured reproaches at hist found distinct utterance in

complaint and remonstrance. The corporal was bestraght to

restrain me, and save myself as well as them from the retribu-

tion of sickness and death that certainly wouhl follow on the

violation of the s^iered precincts. I told my Dilly interpreter

to express my deep regret, and that I would at once desist

;

but 1 gave him to understand that he was not to bring me any

more of their messages nor heed me in whatever I did. Moving

off to some distance higher up, I recommenced on a new
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cloinp, which perhaps mi^Jd not be LuU, and, like a drowiiiiig

man catching at his last opportunity, I gathered with a will,

unhindered for a long time j and it was not till I had another

great piJe heaped up on the ground that their excitement and
Buperstitious foars became too marked to be longer disregarded.

Luckily, the thick mist which had been resting on the moun-
tain-tops all the morning came down in a heavy shower of rain,

and gave me a good excuse to return to quarters, with my
trophies a five-meu's Imid, without appearing to have recog-

nised that I ha<l been oflending. It Wiis useless to attempt to

force an ascent to the top ; there would have been an outbreiik,

for the crest of the mountain was evidently one of their most

sacred spots. What I had already done excited tliem greatly.

The rain that fell cleared off with it the mist, and revealed

from oui high vantage-ground a magnificent view of the

country, both to the south and to the north—especially to the

north, as far aa the islands of Kambing, Wetter and Allor,—

which was of itself worth the long climb Irom Samoro's gnarda.

The careful arranging and packing of each species in

separate bundles of cool banana-leaves, convenient for the

Beven or eight porters to transport, took a long time, so that it

was late in. the afternoon when we mounted for our return

jouniey. If our ascent in broad daylight round the face of the

Buanihu valley was eerie, it Wiis foolhardy when, by the time

we retraced our steps, it was so dark that wo could not see a

single foot of the way. I threw my horse^s reins on its neck
and trusted to my general good-ibrtune ; and it was really

with no affected thankfulness that I embmced the neck of my
sure-footed black steed, when I leaped down safely on the

little flat plateau of Manulu homestead. Here after a deal of

boisterous shouting to the inhabitants to awake—they seemed
to sleep with the soundness of the dead—on the part of the

Bajah's son, in whose harangue the most intelligible word to

mo was the vigorous use of Diaho, an old man the only male
in the place, made his appoaraneo. Finding the quality of

his guests, he was at once all alacrity as far as it was possible

for a Timorese to be, and proceeded to rouse the womankind to

prepare for us something to eat, smd a place to pass the night

in. A kid and some Indian com supplied the first, and for

sleeping.quiirters we were actually installed in a LuU hnt,
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from which, however, the sacred weapons were most carefally 1\

removed and at the owner's earnest request all our tobacco^

was excluded. Notwithstanding my sore dtsappointnietttTiat

I had not set foot on the highest peak of Sobale, I slept with

my head on my saddle the sleep of the contented, for I had
gathered rare plants enough to delight any botanist's heart.

At fiFe o'clock in the evening of the next day I reached onr

old quarters, but it was the early morning hours before all the

plants were, under torch- and lamp-light, safely put away in

botanical paper and placed over the lire of the drying-house,

in attending to which and turning the bundles several men
were employed all through the night. Before eleven o*clock

in the forenoon they were dry enough to carry safely to

Manuleo, my next station, where they would be again placed

over the camp fire.

Ketracing our steps, as if to Bohale, w© descended to the

right into and across the Buarahu river, ascending to Manuleo
—4:000 leet above the sea—through a rich grassy landscape

in which thousands of sheep ought to have been pasturing,

were a shepherd's not tCK> peaceful a calling t^ be attracted to

a region where keros might be a possible feature of their

fields. Such a warning pole raised its ghastly arms against

the sky before us. It was surmounted this time with the

veritable head of a thief caught in the act of abducting a

horse, whoso skull seemed to mock with its grinning line

of teeth, its ahductor^s, to which it was joined by the halter

which in former time encircled its neck. It does seem a sin-

gular custom for the owner to sacrifice his stolen horse the

moment it is recovered, to add to his retribution of the thief.

A horse once stolen is gone for good, it would seem,
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CHAPTER V.

HETUHN TO EUROPE.

Bad news fixMn Dilly—Start tliither—Camp in the open—Bees—Lflcio river

—

Bajah's of Laicor—The Q.neen of Laclo—A hot ride—Gijological note—
Matu—MetiDaru—Salt marshes—A long night-ridle—K(^tnrn to DSlly

Balace—Extract from A.'s journal—Kctum toFatnnaha—Fevers—Decide
to return to Europe—StirpriseJ hy the arrtvai of steamer—Ttegretfiil

dejmrtuvo from Fatimaki—Revisit Banda and Amboina;—Meiiado—

A

1ucky accident—Batavia—KrakAtoa—Home,

Next morning, just as we liad aet outj we were hailed from a

neiglibouring height by a man whom I made out to be in

military imiform. On coming up, he informed me that he had

been trying to overtake ns for many days, and delivered to me
letters from the Government Secretary (Scnhor Bento da

Franfa) to say that Mrs. Forbes was very ill, and urging my
immediate return to the Palace whither she had been con*

Yeycd from Fatuuaba. As the route I was following was the

neare«t^ I eonld gain time only by making forced marchea.

Descending by an nndulating route to the Yebirah river, we
reached the first level ground traversed in our journey—

a

plateau clothed with gum-trees parallel to and sloping gently

with the course of the river, and about one hundred feet above its

channel. In being entirely composed of a perfectly horizontal

mass of sand and small pebbles, embedding strata of crystalline

sandstone which protruded through it at a high augle^ its

geological features were identical with what I have described

as seen in the Samoro and other rivers I had crossed.

A little before sunset, after a march of ten hours broken by

a halt of only thirty minutes, we camped on a grassy spot on

the bank, in little extemporised grass huts. During the brief

twilight after the sun had disappeared, the air for some twenty

minutes was suddenly filled with the hum^of Ijees {Apis dormfa\

as if a swarm had alighted among the flowers of the Gum-



trees. Just before daybreak while it is still flusk, the morn-

ing air is in a similar manner iniindatod with their noisy hnm*

Tbis singular habit of these bees, in feeding in the sunless

hours of the morning and evening, I was totally unaware

of till I came to live at Fatunaba, where close to our door

a gn>ve of these trees grew, lu the evenings the Melaleuca

certainly becomes more fragrant than it is at midday ; hut I

couhl not ascertain, what would be very interesting to know, if

its flowers exude their nectar, or shed their pollen more freely

late in the evening and early in the morning.

After a comfortable enough night, which favoured us by not

raining, we resumed our march before dawn. I was anxious i

to start sooner, but my carriers refused to travel in the night
|

till " the three rajahs in pursuit of the seven maidens" had
I

set, and Rai-naromak (Venus) had risen some twenty degrees
(

above the horizon* Following the Vebinik we reached the bed

of the Snmasse, a river many hundred yards broad, running be-

tween vertical walls of shiugly detritus some two iumdrnrl feeb

high. Its channel gmdually widened out into a broad shingly

expanse full of Tamarind trees. Acacias, Piilms, and Cactus,

till it finally merged in that of the river Laclo (which I had

crossed far up at Sauo on the outward journey), over whoso

broad tree-dotted estuarine plain, their united streams having

outrun their high shingly barriers, distributed their water in

rivulets, which near the heatlland of Ulimanu debouched into

the sea at no great distance below where we tnmed our faces

back westward to ascend again the valley of the Laelo.

A little distance np the river*s left bank we came to the Rajah

of Laicor s, whose people were housed in the most miserable

dwellings we had seen—in low huts on the ground of a mere

thatched stockade of palm-leaf stems, with a platform or two

against the walls within to sleep on. The Rajah, an opinm-

besotted individual, refused to help me with a change of

horses and men, but I compelled him much against his will,

to supply our whole company with the breakfast—^of pig-fleib,

rice, Indian corn, and fresh-ftrawn palm-wine—which we were so

much in need of, it being then nearly ten o*cloek, and none of

nsbad eaten since the prt'vions evening. The headquarters of

the Rajah of Laclo were fortunately quite near on the other

side of the river, and thither we proceeded, and for the first
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time found some signs of stato and of a more advanced civili-

sation. I found kere a largo Catholic church, which on all

religious days, I was told, was verj- weU attencled. The entire

pojiidation of the kingdom professed Christianity ; and the

outward indications of general advancement over their neigh-

l>ours was apparent ; but I cannot say that in individnal cha-

racteristics I observed much improvement The missionaries

of the Bonian Catholic, jierliaps more than those of any otlier,

Church deserve the highest praise for their great self-abnega-

tion and for their persistence in seeking out the most dis-

oouraging spots of the globe, where theix simple life and

fraternal mterest in the cgncems of the native, have exercised

a powerful civilising effect.

The present ruler being a female, all business was trans-

acted on her behalf at the palace-guarda, a strong, neat,

wooden building near the royal enclosure^ in which a high

offiejai was always in attendance in command of an armed

guard to keep watch over the regalia and treasure stored there,

as well as over the prisoners confined in an adjoining build-

ing. These miserable creatures, however, had little chance

of escaping from the rough hurdles on which they were con-

demned to lie, with their feet fast in the stocks, and their

necks through a hole in a great log of wood too heavy to be

easily moved. Many of them had several months of their

punishment still to work off, but for what crimes they were

suffering I could not discover.

On my arrival, I immediately sent my lettei^ to *'Eer

Majesty," requesting to be furnished at once with fresh horses

and a guide, to continue my journey to' Dilly, which she

courteously promisetl shoxild be ready for me at daybreak. It

would have been too literal an interpretation of her promise

to have expected to get away at that hour. At ten o*clock,

however, the horse and guide arrived, and I started at once,

leaving my imfjedimenta to follow behind, in charge as usual

of an official of her kingdom an<l of my faithful and intel-

ligent companions, the Hindu oilicer and corporal, without

whom as representing the Government, my journey into the

interior would have been an absolute impossibility.

The broad chaimel, first of the Laclo river and then of its

tributary the Liguani, formed a magnificent highway, along
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wlitcli T pasised westward at a steady pace, under a thermometer

marking 110^ in the sun and 92^ in the shade, between low

vindulating liilb clothed with a shrubbery of Zmjphus Jn-

jnlit^ and entirely composed 'of horizontal beds of shingly

detritus, till at four o'clock I stmck off to the right up an

abrupt rise of 1500 feet by a path studded with crystalline

calcareous rocks and boulders with a flinty clink, rounded

by attrition and perforated with holes anil crevices like coral

blocks, l)ored by mollusca and sponges, which had been raised

up out of the sea. Strange to say, on the de9eent of the

northern slope, not a single calcareous block or stone was to

be seen anywhere.

As we commenced this descent, which was quite steep and

precipitous, in the fair way of the path we came on a little

mound which they called Matu, round both sides of which the

road diverged. Each native with me gathered some leaves or

a twig from a tree and laid it on the monncl, "to ensure a

safe descent.'* On the trees near by were hung np various

articles—cigarettes, coifs, little cigarette cases, and loaves in

which rice had been carried, and stumps of Indian corn heads.

I have recorded above almost the same custom in Sumatra,

where, on a large block of stoue by the side of a forest path

something was offered by every passer-by for " luck,*' A
parallel * exists at this day in Daupbine, where every passer-

by throws into a certain chasm a little stone as an offering

to the mountain spirit ; and I believe the custom is not

unknown in our own country.

Reaching Mctinaru long after sunset I halted to rest

my horse, for the first time since starting. Resuming the

march after two hours, I pushed on westward along the sea-

shore, through a long stretch of salt-marshes, which in the

starlight looked like snow-fields, Near Hera the flat shore-

lands are barred by the spurs of the hills which run out into

the sea thereto form that high headland
;
and, looking back on

that dark night*s ride, it seems marvellous how we surmounted

without accident their rocky spurs, where the path waa

often intermptod by perpendicular steps many feet in height,

down which, followed by my horse, I scnimbled, more by

the sense of touch than by that of sight. At daybreak I

• Wait/., ' AutlimiKtlogy/ p. 321.
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gained the last height, looking down on Dilly and the familiar

island-dotted scene, and reached the Palace at eight o'clock,

where I was thankful to find A. amid our kind friends much
recovered, but showing in her emaciated figure how severe her

sufferings had been. When the trying strain she was exposed

to and her terrible position and privations are realised, it ia

surprising not that she at last broke down, but that she bore

up so long and so bravely. From her journal, which she had

struggled to keep, I have extracted a few entries, commencing
some days after my departure.

How exceedingly still it is \ Birds now come and perch

on the very rail of the verandah—lovely little things which we

could get only a glimpse of before ; and in the near vicinity

the Gamnt^bird practises its notes, to whose clear crescendo I

listen with rapt attention. Towards evening I look, eagerly

even, for my little woman. The first time I saw her she was

sitting under the sloping roof of her hut, devouring an unripe

mango, and I stayed to look twice to be sure that she was

really human. And this is my sole eompanion, for whoso

return I long ! I am trying to pick up from her some words

of her language ; in exchange I was going to teach her

civilised ways. Peeling too weak to brush my hair, and

thinking it would be delightful to have again that little

attention, I showed her how I mshed it done—by quick, firm

strokes* She nodded assent, and took the brush ; but, alas for

my hoi^es^—she vigorously imitated my action—with the back

of the brash!"

[Other visitors than birds came about her dwelling^ for]

" A wild-looking man from the mountains came past, and,

evidently struck by the novel-looking hut, with its appurte-

nances of civilisation and its white inhabitant, he stayed to

satisfy his curiosity, and, after going round to look at everj^-

thing, he lay down on the verandah to stare at me "
;
[and] "last

evening at sundown my quiet was disturbed by the advent of

ft nnmljer of mountain men, who, after coolly monopolising my
fireplace to roast tlieir supper of maize at, spread themselves to

sleep on my verandah. It was gorgeous moonlight ; and, as I

was very wakeful and restless, I rose to look at the group in

deej> uleep around me. What a very strange experience for an

unprotected woman, in a doorlesn hiit .nn a Itniely hill side, tliiis
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STirroimded bj a number of semi-savages I I have been trying

to occupy myself constantly to divert mo from the loneliness

of my situation, but I am often helpless from fever/'

" My nights quite Bleeplesa, I lie and listen for the return

of the thieves ** [who had entered and robbed the house, and had
a second time in the midiUe of the night returned, decamp-
ing, however, on A.'s calling out, and who, had she dared to

oppose them, would not have scrupled to put it beyond her
power to turn informant When writing to me in the interior,

with rare self-denial she restrained from telling me the state

of aftiiira at FatunabaJ, "and am consequently daily more and
more attacked with fever ; but I must make an effort to see to

the lire in the tlrying-house, where the herbarium arriving from

the interior is deposited." [After a considerable break :]
** Long

boTit of fever : unable to do more than sit on the verandah

;

the silence is most oppressive ; my old woman is getting tired

of her duty, and forgets to come to me. I dare not espreaa

displeasure when she does come, lest she desert me utterly,

I carefully concealed from H. all mention of my hjneliness and
of the old woman's defalcations, as it is of the greatest import-

ance that his mind should be free from anxiety on my account

;

but perhaps it had been wiser to tell him ; for I feel very ill,

and it is only the thought that these rare plants must be tended

that keeps me on foot"

[After another long break :]
** At the point where my journal

is discontinued I quite succumbed to what was as much
nervous as malarial iever

;
day after day attacks came on with

incrcaaing force, while my powers to help myself became
decreased. The old woman at last would not come near me

;

by signs and much talking she indic^ited that she would he

tabooed by her own people if she stayed by a sick person." I

[She doubtless feared that she might be thought a Swangi or

Disease-produeer,] " 1 had then to fall back entirely on myself,

as she would not carry any message for me to Dilly. Fortu-

nately there was a store of water in our large stone tank, and
my small paraffin-stove was full of oil In a stronger hour I

dnigged some boxes in front of my bed, and placed within reach

rice, salt and some vessels. Eggs in abundance must have
been within a few luindrtHl yards of me in nests amoncr the

grass, to which I had traced our few fuwls, but I thired not vcn-

2 I 2
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ttire so far in the moming^—tlie only time I bad a little sttengtli

—in the very high winds that prevailed. It is one phase of

these fevers that when an attack lias passed a great faintness

comes on, which even a mouthful of food or drink will relieve.

I never fully realised the boon of sick-room attentions till I had

to rouse myseliat tbese faint moments to cook the only available

food I could take—rice-water. But the oil in my small lamp at

last was done, and I was unable to go to the store to refill it.

For some days I must have been delirioua ; during the nights I

tossed in my sweat-soaked garments, sometimes able to reach

out for dry ones, sometimes not;* but, more than from all the

discomfort and weakness, I snfferod from the terrible stfllness.

Undisturbed, the rats played in wdd riot through my hut during

the day, and in the night gnawed everything gnawable^—^some-

times they even attempted to penetrate inside my mosquito

curtains, within which I bad dragged my store of rice. So

ferocious were they tbat I saw tbem seize a parrot on a tree

which overshadowed the hut, which they brought to the

verandah and devoured there, while the feathers scattered in

the wind, I shuddered to think bow H. would find me if 1

shonbl die before be returned or help should come. A passing

lad—whom I sighted through the bamboo slits of the but—

I

called to me, bribing bim by coin after coin to ttirry a note to

the Palace beggiug for medicLne and aid. Just as be at last

consented, after much dubitation, and the most urgent

entreaty on my part, it began to rain [rain is always abhorred

by the natives], which made him hesitate in his purpose—

a

tcrriblii moment for me; but, espying my open parasol in a

comer, he seized it and marched oiL I don't know whether my
hilarity in my utter prostration was more at the ludicrous figure

be cut, his only wettable garment being his loin-cloth, or in

hysterical and delighted anticipation of obtaining help at last."

As good fortune would have it, this lad met a messenger

from Jladame da Pranfji;, who had become anxious at A.'s long

silence, on his way to inquire for her, I'hc news of her stat^j

brought at once the doctor and a friend who instantly re-

turned for an ambulatice. Though the afternoon was fur gone

before it arrived the descent was at once begun. The carriers

struggled on while daylight lasted—one short hour; then,

owiug tt the steepness of the road and the darkness of the
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night, they refused to carry longer, when she had to walk.

After a terrible journey of five honrs duration she reached

the sympithy and comforts of the Pulace—kindnesses which

will be treasured by ns both as long as we live.

We returned at once to our home at Fatuuaba, whoso beauty

w[is as fresh to us as ever, and it was imjjossible not to feel that

there ooiUd be no fairer spot for a dwelling* I had sufBcient to

oecui»y me for several days in arranging the herbarium already

in the drying-house, and when three days later, the giant jmek-

ages collected between 8aluki and Laclo arrived I had work for

several weeks. We had not Tong settled when A-— - was again

laid down with a most violent type of fever which then seemed

to be specitdly epidemic in Dilly, and to which one of the

Governor's sons succumbed in a sudden paroxysm. As these

attacks, tiotwithstanding all the remedies trietl, daily became

more severe, we decided that as I had accomplished all that was

possible in Timor, and as uothmg in the Avay of fitting out for

my next journey to the high mountains of South-Eaateru New
Guinea could be done in IHlly, our wisest course was to return

to Europe by the mail due about the 3rd of June,

On the 30th of May, on coming out at daylight into tho

verandah, I was thunderstruck to see the mail steaming into

the harljour—when there was not half of our baggage packed,

and all the porters to find. Hu^rrying down to Dilly, 1 learned

that there would be no other steamer for five weeks, but that

The Lamhenje would remain till next evening. Through
Senhor Albino's kind aid I obtained a company of men in

charge of a sergeant, and, hastening back to Fatunaba, packed

up my collections and such articles as we most valued, as it

was evident that all our belongings could not possibly be

transported in the short time at our disposal. The Timorese

carriers and A/s old ape-like woman—though she did not

deserre it—^were made frantically happy by rewards of house-

hold gear and paraphernalia, plates, spoons, knives, cooking

utensils, old meat-tins, and gifts of such trade articles as

mirrors, beads, and kerchiefs, as had escaped the notice of

the thieves.

We were forced to leave behind us tho whole rude furnish-

ings of the house—stoves, lamps, water-tanks, cans of petro-

leum, stools, gunpowder and shot, and a considerable store
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of kanipa, or gin, with, filthy spirits of wine in bottles of

tJie same shape. We have often pictured to otirselvea tho

astonished eyes and the jubilant dance of the first Timorese

who, passing by, shonid find the deserted hut, and its Eldorado

of kanipa and the rest, especially if be commenced with the

suakc-tinctured spirits of wine—all his for the appropriating I

By five o'clock in the evening the last porter's load dis-

appeared round the elbow of the hill ; but we remained behind

for a Little to t^ke a last sorrowful farewell of the sweet spot

in which we had spent so many days of privation and slckuess

hard enough to bear while they lasted, but which have long

been quite forgotten, while the supreme happiness we ex-

perienced in our vfoih together and the surpassing beauty

of the scene on which we daily looked, will remain among
OUT most treasured reminiscences as long as memory lasts.

As it was impossible to obtain su^cient porters to carry A.

the long irksome descent had to be accomplished on foot,

painfully, but with uncomplaining and resigned cheerfulness,

for was it not for the last time ? By nine o'clock we stepped

on board. Owing to the fall of a horse baggage and all, down
a steep slope, and the breakdown and running away of some

of the porters, it was only at sundown of next day that the

last of our baggage was safely shipped. By a happy coinci-

dence the Governor and his family—fewer by two, and wofully

altered by sickness—were again our fellow-passengers on their

way back to Europe.

In the early morning of the 1st of June we steamed away for

Batavia tid Amboina, and a few hours later our hut on tho

Eatunaba rocks, glinting in the morning sim, disappeared below

the horizon. Al'ter one more day imder the nutmeg arbours of

Banda, and a farewell visit to our friend's Machik in Amboina,

we reached Menado on the 10th, where we were delayed by

rough weather. " It*s an ill wind that blows nobody good.**

In the gale our steamer dragged her anchor, which had to be

hauled in, and when it appeared it brought with it three other

anchors, where,
'* On an island*8 winding shore,

I'heTC for ages long they lay,

At the bottom of a hay,'^
,

each more foul than the other, with hytlroid Zoophytes, Sponges
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and Cnistacea, which were speciaUj banded over to me and

carefully bottled. A list of them is given in tlie Appendix.

Off the north-west cape of Celebes, we passed between the

mainland and a broad slice of land, with gmall trees and stumps

erect on it, drifting in a north-easterly direction. After

short calls at Macassar, at Ampanam in Lombock, and at

Baleling in Bali, we reached Surabaya on the 23rd of the

month. Here we had with deep regret at last to say good-bye

to the Da Franya family, t^ whom we had been indebted for the

greatest possible official and private kindnesses, as it was

necesgary for ns to trans*ship for Batavia, where we arrived fire

days later.

We had nine days to spare before the arrival from Brisbane

of the mail for Europe. These were spent in the delicious

and salubrious air of Buitenzorg, in packing up my bulky

herbarium, and in the renewing of many old friendsbips-

On July Oth we sailed in the British India Company's

mail steamer Qmtta—-at last homeward bound. At sundown

we dropped our piJot at Anjer sleeping peacefully among its

cocoa-nut palms, and a few hours later passed the blazing crater

of Krakatoa—scenes well kno^Ti and familiar to me, of which I

retain many most pleasing memories ; but it was the last look

that was ever to be possible to me ; for, ere little more than a

month had passed, both were doomed to destruction.

A study of the email maps on the preceding page will con-

vey some idea of the violence of the eruption, from the changes

that have resulted in the geography of the spot

On the 13th of August the Qtietta reached Plymouth, and on

the 14th we arrived in London, transported in 75 days from

the make-shifts, discomforts, and rough contrivances of a rude

hut among half-naked savages, to all the elegances of a great

London hotel, with its fashionable crowd, a contrast—to me
certainly—too great to be comfortable or pleasant for some time

at least. I realised that I was more than half a barbarian, to

whom the restraints of civilisation had become irksome, and

who would have rejoiced to have been at once spirited back

again to his swarthy friends in the Eastern Archipelago.
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APPENDIX TO PART VI.

l.-^Names of the Mohths in Timor.

Fanu In this month (dorresftoadiog
to about our Uectmber) Itey
ptfuit the mtar, or Indii^ti

coTHf and mw the drj ground
rioe.

Same operations.

Fahi Clear gross out &om among the
mt«r ftud rtce.

Fahi Same opertitionj.

Naru Great month.'* Indian &>m
is in fli»wer. Huavy mina
and aU rivers floudtd.

Nam Same operations.

The nfliae ©f^Bie month pro-

bably a corruption of the
Malay Potwig^ the cuttitijf or

barrost month. In it they
gather in the ripe Indijin

corn, and giTo a great offer-

ing to the 2m/t, a aort of
Harvest TbanksgiTtng', the
Inilian com being tJvtir staple
food.

Torn Sama opurationt.

Madauh HarTcat dry rice flelda. Madauh Same operations.

Wani Honey and wax harvest Want Same operations.

Vhi Toasibly a corruption of Ubi
or sweet potato, which crop
in this montk is dug tip and
barveifted.

Vhi boat .. Same operations.

Madai l^t Month of fogg and heavy raina
&om the Bca.

Uhi Jtiik . . Same operations.

Madai kiik Less rain ; little possible to be
done these two months.

Lnhttfutih Same opefatioiiB,
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(Sulitki) Dibi^ugu,

Lakiibiitih Still ehowerjr Madai Same operations.

Lakubutik
kith

Very hot. In this months ftfter

gtmt offering to tbe LulL
Be&rch is mBd& tor ^old^ and
oontLQoed only during tkts

Samo operatiodiJ.

Lent .. Hot luontli. Qrasg vt burned,
cmd prct)ariations inado for

planting the Indlaa com.

LMet Manu' Same operationa.

Tliero are thna twelra months, which they reckon by mootiR, in their ycara.
How ntinny days thet^ ore in a moou thoy did not fie^^in to Icuow, for the nombor
wa^ variously giTO as eixteen to tMrty-fi?o.

II.

—

BikhECTS spoken in Eastern Timor,

In the difffTont districts of Timor, dlflfcrcnt dialcscta (6r (?) hmguapcfl) are
found to be apoken. Tbo following is a list of the names of thote said to bo
spoken in t£c region traTeKsod by^ me, wi^ the dmtricta in whiob th(^ are
spoken :—

'

Mau^a or Kaladi ,

.

T^u (mote or less the
lingua franca of K.
Timor)

Idate..

LaJtaU

Haukenke
Veke
Vatqueno
GaXoh

Marat
Itanciiai

^mak

Toeudade
Dagada

Meadik

Turseain ; Motael ; Hermera ; Kaimauk ; Hera ;

Laicor.

Barirju<^
5 Bibifucu r Alias ; Suai ; Hera ; Soluki

;

La^luthir ; Bailobo ; Cotubatei,

Oaimij Laclubar; Mantutu; Viqucsque.
Bibifu^u ; Kinmuk ; Vemasso

;
Barique ; AUob ;

&i,moro.

Lnieai Vemaaser Maiitutu ; Fatomarto; Viuilale,
Bailobo.

Com- Suai.

Hera; Laeulo,- Bfotacl; Lalea; Maotutu^ Luga;
Tcmas^.

ManufuM ; Hameau - Eolule.
Alias; Bamoro; Titnturu: Turacain.
Bailobo ; Cfora ; i?sinir : Cutobaba ; Eailakuk ; At-
teanbe ; Bnibau ; Diribato ; Lameiau ; Maheibo.

Boiban; Liquiga; Maubara,
I^lea; Faturo; Samn,
Luga; Yemaaso.
Luca,
Fatui^; Lnga; Saraw.
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III.

—

VombiUary of three nf the ahoiTe dtalccls, the KkhA^Qj, the Tetu,
and the Lakax^s ;

—

add
odvanctj

tifmid

all

albw
angry

emimal

(inkte

ant
am
aeh^
mk

Bttaok

avctige

baty

back
backbone

bad

bag
baoiboo

banana

baniah

bark

bat

battle

beak
beaxd
beat (drmn)
bee«wax
begin
beb€ad
behind
belly

beneath
bid
big
bird

birth

b(t«

bhick
blade
bloat

blind

KaladL

timJanbanxk

Teta,

matenek
moras
fobatcnd

lauluk
kiiiutaiik

hofEolu
bohuk
binm
{kmiakanin
kndawarak

aifuku

tiehek

lima
alSesa

huau
Bnlimg
laboUo halistori

noroaeelnk
\os8i Behcrd
jlavflrikl

\niirak /
kotiik

kotvik

I iatoH \
t[j«gte7

kohe
an : fafutu (email
"""lnvrnlxw)

budi
I dUterra (Portug.)

ibahQ
faik ulit (tree)

tag 11 tigeri (dog)
niki

herb
hottidar

muna
haesa rohim
ber€
Ulin

fbinbala

tnulii

kntuk
kabii

kamik
erd© (rortag.)

biwt

mannfoik

tata

molang
tudlk-ici

beme
mata lai^K

Lakde.

banaa
antada

amtauk ^ »

dlirlimia

biflemmiB bi

anlimak . C^w-in [i

tiukwaua

kotuk

istori

akardobom

amtnnamiim a ^
manbni K, t^^r^v'W-

metang
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blood
blue
boar
bosit

body
boiling watef
boia

bondman
bono
bore

bov

boy
bracelet

brauch (of tree)

bravo

bread
bnmat
breatha
brid^
bring

brother
brother-in-lflff

broad
buShJo
build

burial

bum
butterfly

button
bay
caiubasb
cail

carry

cat

mtoh
chair

clialk

clieor

child

obin
dav
dark
doth
dotid
e!ab
ooa,t

Qoooa-uut
coffin

oold

colour

comb

oomei

Judsdi.

beuft motan

fetf> kiik
; oMer,

febo htxjl

faru

Tetu.

ran

busuk
fuhi aimu
rokik

iui loloug

beinanatt

totor

Attn

riu

balokaak
rama
WlSw= rama*ici
Ittvarik

ptui ji|ua

ttiliioan

fOBwai

I^Anuwai
morti^ug

hir)« miita

ausuhu
aiJ^tete

hodi

—

hodi mal ^ briuff
bore \^ .

maluk
ria

u&ruk
karnu
halu
temea mati
aETTia^

balxiba

faro

dofia

ohukuDua
bolu *

foti taukabaa
bu^
lako
kad(jm (Portug,)
aim
lortiang

Lakal*.

ran

nu

hiria mata

oiJi ; odi ma (h. here).

narong

kabL>bB

ntarkjiu

taiiui sialm.ii

lakon

loreaug

hassa

tabu
falktklan

taiB.

fiibabu

aidona

nu

umliri

itietang

iUUKjit

mai

ita haassjir

V.
liua

padaasi leinuu

aivalu

muruk

(arc yon coming? =
taiute be ?

loroJeting eakikilat loloktiug
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to cook
cough
oouutry
ooumgo
cradlo

cry-

curl

cut
diinc©

dark
daughter
day
dead
deaf
deer
dcMjp

dep^
deaitc

dew
diificull

difltaat

t%
door
dream
drink
drown
drum
drunk
dry
dumb
eaglo

^r
earthquake
early

eclijjs©

e^w
empty
emougli
eqmal
evening
oxpeetorate
eye
fflCB

fail

br
fothor

fasi

fat

fatignc

featber

ftver

flngor

fire

ti^
flap

Ai^i
flijwer

fly

Kakdi.

tengetu

Tata. Lskale.

uiki

iQaumetang
boi

Ta^s (aa a child)

tai

iurn bid

u

mikaluu
hftusafoto

*» loran

mat^
telundink
fclong toda

,« raikuok
ba£ina

bankakarak
maltobe

- kole
rook
asu
"^Btlomata

melii

hemu hvuiXi

motahodi
hiba
Innu
maiunoQS
pakonteng
niakikit

minagtoko
d Hi It.? 1fusing
loro suit

aid bafu'an
mantefir

mamuk
tftona

hnni!iwaiideh

lor kraik
ktiubeng
uiata

oT"
moDU
lilok

ama
Tnlaia

. bokur
)m\<i

manufutn
Isinmnaa
lima fwan

ikait

tioloreik

iiftaa

aifuan

laltir

iiiCiir

nikt

flero

luokutu
Tiatesai

atarlebidu

Iclong

atarmate
ti lark a<li Ilk

lioiiriR fcus

lariikum
tisoi

moliowok
kole

lamaroug

et«ti mehi

loonodi

atar lanu
nangbat
miBtmirofl

tjljir ^^jU « *

liimaliklaln '

buiiia

lelo t-aibntok^ ,

mantel^ I tt
'*

itsiur «• fVr^«

mauD
at&rmasoL
banessaaeoi

abt-rlobik

itu majof

lamarong
itamar

hour

a tar lelongganag
laman huan ica

*

ikan
'EoEbreik

tutar
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follow

foot

foroEiead

forgiit

fragraot

frJond

froth

fruit

full

fiu

garden
ginger
give

goat
go away
gold, coined
gold, duBt
good
grass
grove

Idnur

doiit

Detahau modok

hamlidiuna

bobot

railaka
namk

gun
|UJl|KiwdOf

hand tip

hit

hold (faflt)

hot
house
liow niau^?
himgcr
Indian com
knife

largo

leada (tiliot)

leaf; leaves
lightning

Ions
mango
mare
mat
ni«

milk
moiiiitain

nephew
night
pig
post (piJlar) fffting

caoea-beaiue to holdli
up roof

gabi 0' i>osts kakuluk
rnin

mt
red
rifse

rioe (ill husk)

Titi

*lolo~

Tetn,

tuir

aitanlara
Totoa

halnlva
inori

fpduk ChighM
\uai (low) /
kisiil

aifuan

&ona
nokonu
fuluW
foeng

bibi

ba
din^
am I all

duQt

airi^ ~ polo
borna

matak
kilat

in^t rahttn

fu

lolo

konno
kai'r halroaa

Qianaa

mmT
heara

Lakftle.

loretuir amua
iwolanalala

itrotos

itiilehaluasoi

lalemorl

itu pelur

bibi

uri; lamo -Jt,*^>4^-^*

la
'

mat^tk
ktlat .'u

HIal rahun

iMitai

taba; tndik

milifiea

k^temu: aitaha

hns
kuda ba

Imu «

K
Un
raikalau

fuhl

udan
muma
bena
fea

ban-mean

naruk

9u- f

1v Uj».M-
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flea

eiri (for chewing)
Bk>en

tatoo

thumb
thunder
toe

toe, greftt

verandnh (floor)

water
well, are jou?
west

wet

white
wood

tobft

Tetu,

malna

kiUii

kus
h«.iik

jima fuan boot
raitfirutii

aifuau fciiki

aifuan boot

hadak
be
Bien dJak
loro manu
fsedaii mara
\eemBtuk
hena initiD ^

/

r ifiiE B«

1 ida isa H
2 ma ruA lolai

3 toll! tela lolitii

4: hftSt aat pilar

5

6
lima
no ne

luiia

7 hitu fitu

8 wain wala patu
Bia sift slba

10

11

eanuiii

SiSnlu ream ida „ ream isa

rutu

12 H » nm
13
SO ranulu Tuanulu rutin loM
21 „ rcaiD ida

22 tj » rua
30 tolanulii tolttla *• rudu lolttQ

40 haatamdu
limannlu

60 DeanalLi

70 liLluinulu

80 walaimlu
£K) sinnulu

ia€ «tn Bida atu fiiaa

101 „ „ remn ida
no „ „ fianulu

120 „ rnanula
150 „ „ Lunanalit

1000 rihun IdA
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IT.—On a new q?c€*w of Colkoptera of the /timt7y CBTONirDJE, /mtn
E. Timm', By OLiVfi» K Jahsok, M.E.S.

C£.IIiTiatIA FORBES!^ Sp. not\

Above dull bliick "with pale ochreoiis-ycUow spots, Hefld ooareely
punctured, aljghtly shining at the sidea, clypetis moderately emarginate
at tlae apes, the couves centre and elevated margins pale ochreous.
Thorax sparisely but ratlier coarsely punctured ; a BiilMiuadrate si)ot at
tbe anterior anfjlcR, an elongate one on each side behind, and two spots
on tlio disk. Elytra depressed, with a (jutural and several discul rows
of intlifetinct semi-circular punctures; a large triangular patch before
the middle, a bi-lobcd lateral spot, a small eloiyi^^ one near the suture,
and a large marginal spot on the ajitex. Pygidium mth coarse inter-

rupted tranaverse Btriee and a small sixvt on each side. Uuder-siao and
legB shining black, puiictate, strigase and \vith sparsQ browB pubescence

;

opimera alxjve, sides of sternum and aMomeu with pale ocbreous spots

;

mesoHtemal process long, obtuse and slightly oblique. Length, 13 mm.
Timor.
This elegant species appears to be most nearly allied to C hagem\ Hits.

y.

—

A Lht of (he OROAKlsifS found adherw^ to three anchors dredged up
from the Bu^ of Menado, Celebes, j% S, O, RiDLET, iiA., FX.S.j aw<i

J- J. QUELCS, B.Sc., F.2,S, cf the British Museum,

A. Comh.
Dendrtiphyilia^ Bp. tifw.

Phyllangia pupueiifiiB, ,S{ud, Very abumiant. For a vahmhle paper,
by Mr. 8, O. BiDLEYt On some stm€iurt]» h'ahU to tHirintion, in the

fuh-family Attranffiaetiffs (Mudri-pomria), founded m the exsimina-
tioD of ildB specimt^n, see Joomsil Lin. Suo, vol. svii, 1884, p. 359
ei aeg^.

;
plates. (H. 0. F,)

B. Sponget,

Taba muricina, Lam.
PachyohaJiiia sp.

BUBpODgiA sp.

G. Po?yz«i—Choilckstonmta.

HicropDTeUa ciliata, PaU.^ rar. pciwnata, Btutk
Lepralia pertussHt E^pr.
Schizoporolla pumivalii, jlndL

ScJiiitoUiecB flesa^ Bmh,
Smilhia landflborori, JohmL
CeUepom liureyU And.

Bp. indtterm.
cvckHftomiita.

Crtfieia bolfWorthii, Bwiik.

etonostomata.

ep. (apparently new).

D. Hjf^roifNi—Hydioida.

Tubulario indivi^ L.

rugom, D'Orft.

Aglaopheaia philipf inii, fftVcA.

laia, SUman,

r
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"VT,

—

Ppodomtjs Tlorm TiafORENSIS ; compiled in the Botanical Department

of the lirtiish Musewn.

Tlio flora of Timor m one of j^reat intereftt, but only very limiiecl

herlmria cxiBt of it. In preparing tho followinj^ sketch of tho chjef

collections inatlo in the island I am greatly indebted for assistance to

Mr. IL N. -Ridley.

In 1699-1700 DAarriER yisited the islands; the few plants hecolltjcted

there wore tksi rilied by Ray,
AVhen in 1787, the Jimnty, under Captain Bligh, was conveying

hread-fniit trees from Otaheite to tho l\'est Indies, tho crew mntinied,
and the captain, together with David Nelson, liotanifit of the espedi-

tJon, and nineteen others of the crew were cast adrift in an open l»oat,

near the Friendly Islands. They made their way (3G0O miles) to Timor,
where Nelson died in 17t>9. The plants he collected in tho island are

in the British Mufyjiun.

In Octoher 1792, CHniSTOPHEn SMirn and James Wiles collected a
nnmber of plants in Timor, on their way from Otaheite in the ship
Fromdtnoty nnder Captain Bligh. They took also from Timor and other

Malayan islands varionB nscfnl plants to introduce together with the

brea<i-fniit trees, into the West Indies. Tho plants collected in this

expedition are also in the British Musenm.
In 1803, RiEDL^, SAUTtER^ and CxtricHELVOT, gardeners attacheti to

the exjwdition of the vessels NntumUfih jind (h'fxjraphc, under Captain
Handin, visited tho island. The expedition started from France in

1801, and reached Timor in 1803. The plants were descrihed by Do
Oaisne in the Nmvelkn Aunahs du Museum iCHisfoire Nufurvlfe, and are

8reserved in the Herl>arium Deleasort and in the Paris, British, and Kew
tosenms.
In April of the same year Egbert Bkown stopped at the island for a

short time on his return from the Iter Austral iense. He remained in

the uei^hlK)urhcKxl of Conpang, West Timor, and made a collection of

considerable extent, containing many plants of extreme interest. These,

together with a manuscript list of their native names, are in the her-

baurium of the British Museum, and a set is also in tho Vienna herbarimn
to which they were presentetl by Ferdinand Bauer, the comjtanion of

Kohci-t Brown in his travels.

In the end of 1818, GAunionAm) visited Timor in tho voyage of the
Um}iif , and in the ' Voyage do !'Uranie,' chapter viii., gives an account
of the ifiUuid and its products.

In 1818-1819, CAinTAtN King visited the island with Allan CuN?fiNG-

EAM, who made a eniflll but most iutercRting collection of plants, which,

with the mannscript account of his travels, are preserved in the British

Museum.
In 1832, Reikwaudt returned to Enrope Trith his collections, which

are in the Leydcn Museum.
In Septem^>er 1825, Captain Ddpebrey in the voyage of the CoquUh

visited ("oupang in West Timor.
i n 1828, 2I1PPEL went in the expedition under Dr. Maklot in tho Triton

and //is, to the islands, and collected a niiml>er of plants, which are

preserved iu the TTerharium I)elc.'*sert, Paris.

In 1831. J- B. Si'ANOonK, the Dutch Ttesident, made explorations in the

west of the island, and sent his eol lections to Holland. The jjlants were
published in Uooker's ' Companion to tho Botanical Miecellany,' vol. 1,

and ' Linniea/ vol. xv.

2 K
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Early in 1840, DTBYnxE toucliocl ftt Coupang in the voyage of tbe
Astrohilfc, md with Hombron coHccied some plants.

In 1843, Cai TAIN Sill Evekauu Home collected a fow plants in Timor
on his way home from China.

Mr. A. E. Wallack, in his celebrated travels in the Archijielago,
resided in several iiarta of Timor, hut though devoting himself almost
exclusively to the zmlogy of the island, he fonnii Umu to make a small
collection of grnSvScs, which are preserved in the Kew HerlTarium.

Mj. J. E. Teysmann devoted a long life to the iKitanicul investiijation
of the islands of both the Indo- and AnBtro-Mnlayan reg-ionK, In his col-
lecting tours on hehalf of tlie Boianical GarfieuK, BTiitorizrn-f:, extending
over a i>eriod of utarly !iulf n centurj', from about 1830-1880, he vikited
Timor on more than one occasion. His herbarium is preserved in tho
lluseums of Iwth Leyden and Buitenzorg,

Mr. J. U. F. KiEDEL, at one time Dutch Eesident in Conimnp, West
Timor, sent to the Botanical Museum in Dresden a coflection of i>hints, of
which a pinall uumiier were communicated in 1879 to the Kew Her-
barium by Dr. Meyer,
The AuTUftR's hcrlMirium, from which the new species cnnmerate^l

below are descrilxnl, wits made in the eastern portion of the island, from
Decemlxjr 1882 to May 1883.
The varioas locahlies where collections were made, are given here in

the order in which they were visits, A traverse survey was kept up
throuphont the journey

j
but, owing to the extreme iuaccuracy in all

exieting available maps of several of the initial pHaints of obFerviition on
which the rest of the traverse defK'nds, it has been found imi>ossible to
lay_down my route. Only when a map represc-nting with accuj-acy the
varioue positions of the heiglits and cajkb of the neighlwuring isJande of
Kambing, Wetter, and Ailor, has been wade; can my geographical
obeerratioTjs lie utilised-

1. Fatitnaba HiLXs,—My camp was pitched at an elevation of 1700
feet on these hills, situated a few miles due south of Dillv, and collec-
tions made from Dee. 19, 1882, to March 80, 1883- Excui'sions were jmde
all roimd the neighbourhood.

2. Erlura.—My camp, 30th March, 3475 feet above sea level ; a long
day's march on my way to the interior from Fatiinaba, situated with the
j^ik^ of^UIimann Cape bearing N, 64"^ E. and the peiik of Pulo Kambing

3- Fatete.—Halting-place on the 31st March, on the W. side of tiie

wide valley of the Komai.
4 LiciBoiK.—Our lialting-place on the Ist April, 8350 ft on the other

side of the valley. By prismatic compass Fatete Ijorc N, i^)'^ W. j Capo
llliraanu N. 44 E.and Kabalaki peak W. 48= S.

6. Saito.—€amp of April 2nd, in the valley of the TVoi Mataiig Kai-
mauJc, 3200 ft.. Tnrskain peak bearing S. 18^ E.

0. TmiSKAiK.—Camp from Ai>ril 3rd to 6tb, 4000 feet above the sea.
Sitoation: Ligidoik iMjaring N. W, ; Pulo Kambing peak, N. 16^ W.

:

Kabalaki peak, S. 47° W.
7. BiBi^u(,tT, Kiijah'fi of.—Camp 3000 feet, fit»m April Gth to 22iid.

Situation: Kabalaki peak bearing S. 75* \V,; Luca Cape, 8, 85° E.;
Mount Sobale, N. 40'= E.

8. SALrKi, in tile kingdom of BibicTi^u.—3400 ft. April 22nd to 2Cth.
Situation : Kabalaki p^ak bearing S. 70^ W,

;
Barique Mount, E. P S,

0. KAiLAEra, in tlje kingdom ofBibifU^u.—2400 ft. April 2t»tli to 28th.
Situation: Kabaljdd j)eak !>enring W. lO'^ S.; Mount Sol«iIe, N. 3'^ W.

;

Mount Tahaolat, N. TS*^ W.
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10. Samoro.—April 28th to May 3rtL (ft) Rajah's of, 900 ft. Situation

:

Mount Collate bearing N, W.; Barique Mount, S, 62^ K {h) Sobale

Mount, SdOO ft. to eOOO ft. Situation r Capo Ulinmnu Imring N. 6°

B. ; Mount Barique E. 35^ S. ; Wetter Islaml summit N. IP W.
11. Laolo.—A viliago not far inland from the mouth of the river of the

aamo name, near Cape Illimanu. I camped here on the 5th May.
KoTE.— The. mtmbeeB after a plunt^/c>r tmmph: 3610, T—indicate the

number in mt/ ftabai^iumt 3610, and the $ta^ion, 7* tvhere the plant tma

fmnd.

PoLTPETAL^ by J. Britten, FX.S.

Clemiiti» lie^chcmitiliiana, DC.
bitomatft, nC.

vehitina, Bl ?

AmnQcex.
Urnria tirtn^iensia, Bl,

glabrti^ Span.
Mitrephonv (?) diveraifulift-

Anona muricatiit Dun,
Arlabotrys odonitisaimus^ Br,

Mtnifpertnfv^m.

Stephania hemandi folia, iVatp, (S. tliscolor, Widp.)^ 3010, 7 j
I^SITj, 10 b.

Ajiamirta Coccnlua, W. ^ A. (A. populifoline, Mirrs,)

Pjichyj^one ovata, Mi^K.
Pericampyiua inconui*, Miei^ 3fi26, iO+S* 7.
Mc-uispermaeea^ 4014 (Uave* only).

Cru^ferse.

Sinapis timoriaoa, DC, 3737, 9.

Cappeaidex,

GyiiandTOpais peataphylla, DC. 3773, 3£>il9. -10,54, 0,

Polanieia vlscosiu DC, 3747» ptwla aillit-re tu t-veryiLing an-l tlius get

transported; 8.
Cadaba capuaroides, DC
Coppans auWrdata, Span,

trapeziflom, AjKin.

Mariana, Ja^i.
dealbata, DC.
pubiflom. DC.
ntgrieanci. Span,
Bcpiaria, L.

elliptica. Span.
sp. (bud). 4024.

ViahuieM.

Viola Patrinii. DC, 3491, 6.
Iiittidium euiieasoermum^ Vent, Ttmnr ?

"

AtBodeia lOiacropiiytla, Dcn^.

Xylosma fmgmnn, Dnne.

nttoifporeje.

PittOBporum timorenw, Bl

2 K 2
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PolygalapereicajirofoliAjDa 3485,2. 9887 a botweeo 10 anJ 11. 3944,$,

huiQilia, Span.

Drymftrm cordata, L. 3910, fi.

Portulaca quadrifidOf L.

Maiinem,

RlatjiiQ iunmaiuioidciB, 1^. j4.

Garomia timorenaie, Sj^n, ** Milti ignula," Jftij.

Meaim feiroa, i,

Malva timoreneis, DC.
Malifastrara niderale, Afij.

Bpicfltom, j1, ffr. (B. Brown.)
gida clstlflora, iit^.

javeaHia, Cav.
humiliJi, W.
mibcortiata, Span,
rbotiibiffjiift, L 4067, H.
piiucifoUa, J)C.

ajcuto, L. 3549, Q.
retueo, i, 3t;(J5, 7.

AbnUloa aaiaticqm, Don.
criapuiQ, (R, Brown.)
Gaichcnotianum, Dcrte.

tittiorensc*, Dww.
incbPiim, TK rf- ^. 38SG, U,
graveolcns, IF. <£ ^- 4016, U.

Uimia umltiflda, Cae. SUiilJ, 7j li- Browa, Coupang,
HalaebTQ liorridR, Miq.

Favcmia cetuuu, Miq.
Tkeepeda L^pna, i>a£;. 3438, 4010, 1,

populDca, Ckt.
HiblecQii tiliaociis, L. 361 7, 7«

Hnan-sinon&ifl, L.

tmiononsiB. DC
rirgatos. Bl
tabuloatis, Cav.
BalKlariffit, L.

vitifulius, L,

samtteiiflLs. 3817. 10 b,
pungeua, Jeor^. 3€28, 7. and 387l>, ] 0 b.
tudifltuB, Cat}, (fob iotegr.) 37!50» 9, 3te7D, in part, 10 b.
ficalneus, L. (B. Brown, Ooupang.)

Helicterce laom, X. 3426, 1, Flanks of hills, 1^0 ft. cl&yey mlL 3799. 9.
Btercnlia anceolsta, 5m. " Timor ?

"

Abroma faatiuwa, Br,

Buetluona flaccida^ £pan.

Melocbia acutaagula. Span, Stirps dubia.*

Biedleia tiliffifotia, DC
cjorcliorifolia, DC.

Melhania itioana, W, d A,
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TUiatxm,

CorchoruB BcatangalfiB, Lam.
oliloriiiSj

Tritimfutta rotundi folio, Um,
gnivooletjs, BL !17<>5, 3!)0S, 7,
aagulatiH Lam,
peeudo-angukta, Bh ** Timor ?

"

Vf, 357G, 6,
rhomboidCO, Jaf^jf. 40DO.

Qrewia toraentoai, Jtm. " Timor ?
"

miiltillotTw /u*f. 3727, 8, 3032, 9,
i II Rjq u£i lis, Bl. " Timor ?

"

columns ri!*, Sm, 37^2, 9.
Elieocarpua cyaneua, Linn.

pftirifloms. Span,
sp. (cf. E. riTularifl, VUai). 3CT7» 7.

Malpigkiacex.

s,p. 3758, Q.
microstt-ma, Jum. " Timor ?

*

timopenBia, Bi
Hipta^ Mattiiblot% G*ertn. 3917. 7.

Trtbultis terreetris, X., tot^ molufTo^inua, £2.

Impatiens BalsamlnaT L.

miimtitlorfl. Iff7- „
ap, nov. Kew Herb.
pbitypt-tftla, iiTwil. 3503, 3922, between g nud 6

Gfifanium affine, T*'. <fe A, 3818, 10 b. 35i]0, between 3 and 4.
Afarrhoa Carombola, L.

Bilimbi, L. (R. Brown.)
Oifllia ooruiculatfi, L. 3188,1, 3007,6, 4027, 3968 a, 7,

Zanthoxybn alatum, Boxk, -v&e. exstipulata. 3653, 7. Z. timorieDse,
Span,

Evodio lotifolia, DC, 3620, 7, 3851, 10 a.
Bp.n.? 3870,10 b,

Mioromehim pnbest^ns, Bl, 3612, 7, 36D7, 7,
Tripbaain monophvlla. DC,

trifoHjittl, DC.
Glj-cosmifl pentaphylia, Coi^,
Murrajna exotica, L.

heptaphjlta, Span,
Cookia pimetaU, Retz.

Clamaena excavata, Burm,
(?) ttmorenaiB, .BeMm.

Citrus Limolta, Ris$o>

Harrisonia Brown it, 4. Jutt.

Brucea glabrata, Dcnr,

Ochnac^,

{
" ^<^- »"''

Burseracex,

Canaiimn roicrocafpum, W.
Goruga floribiindB, Dem,
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McUa Ciindollei, Jutt,

Turrwii pirjtmta Span.
Amoom timorensis, W. d* A.

Epiobfliria apectosa, Jutt.

Caufljem timctrensU, Z>cn<.

CelastTOB styloaa, Wall. 3829, 10 b.
KnonymniiB juranicus, Bi. 0. timurcttsU,

Eloeodfudmn ellipiticam, Dene.
Balaota |>atetis. Dene, 380 i, i975. IQ b.
Mippcicmt«s pauclilom, DC.

? cassinoidcB, DC.

ZizyphuB TOltiJifoliufl, DC,
tiiuoriensis, DO.
Jujub)*, Lam. 4013, 4020, 1J,

BerohemuL pubiilora, Miq,
B, 'f s{>. 3819, mm, 10 b-

ColubriDft aauttu a, Br.
G^uaiim Icpkw tuchjtt, DC. ? 3GS1» 7,

Ampelidem.

Viti* indicft, "Timor"?
cordatsi. Wall (Henih.). 3753 bis, g
adnata, IFfi^f. 3459, 1
diflc«lor. mk. 3592, 7.
(Cissus timorien&ia, DC )

( „ Iffivigata, B;.)

( „ acuk-ato. Span.}

( „ eoriftcea, DC)
< „ arachnoidal Hamk.}
(cf. CtBsufl lEtttabiltB, Bl ex doacr.) 10*3, 10 b.
(cf. V. tomenfoBn, ff<fyne,) 3450, 34G7, 1.

sp. 373i», 8.
ep, 3«44,7.

I>eea rubra, Bi. 3439,1 3S%. 3S96.
Bp. 4082.

lequata, L.
Bp. 3622,7,
sp. 3662, 7,

Fometia tomentoea, Kur*. JS. CMpidftta, Bi,

ScQTododendnm pallenK, (Erioglossum aUiuccuiQ, Span,)
Cnpatiia mutabifis, Miq.
HaUmia. ep, 377!), 9,
SpftUOgliea ferru|fiiicji, Ifl.

Harpulift cufaiiioides, Boxb,
Scbteithera trijuga, Jr. 400€, 1,

ErioglosBum edule, Bi. 8- rraxitiirftUuiu.

AUophyltiB Cobbe, Bl. 3648, 7.
0nidi0Bp6rtnum Halicacalitui, D. 3682, 4087, 7.
Atolayti wtlici folio, BL
Dodonwa angmelifoliot
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Semecarpiis longi folia, BL
Hdniumauin Jougifothv, Smm.
Maiigiffm iitiioreiista. Bt,

iiidioa, L.

Spoudiaa lutea, L.

Tirpfaroain timoritsnsb, DC,

iiidigofera oordifoU», Heyn, (Wiles anil Smith.)
\i\i\Mm^ Ret%. a5l3, betwtjcii 5 6 : «>i rooky sjxiU, nsceudiiig^

to Kaimunk, 3500 n.
vliiOOfia, Lam.
trifuliata, L.^ var. tim^ircoais.

GiiVKliuliaudiaiia, Drm.
Crotakritt ciilyt-ina, .SrAmrjfr, 3887, betwoou 10 RH'l 11.

verrtjcoatu L. 3578,

prostraU, JJoo*.

jiinoea, L.

"jiiLurnifoliji, Jy-

moiUeagiiiett, L. iJl^y, 41 1*^, 1.

Besbaiiia grand itti»ra. 3752, 8,
apgyptiftctt, P^n.

MschftaamenQ indica, X.
patuta» Ptrs.

(?) atropurpiurea, *fp«i(.

Stvlosaiitiicis luuofotmta, W.
Smithia cilia tii, Boijh'. a5J2. 0, 3903, 406^, 7.

SDtisitiva, L.

ZonuA an^tifdlH, Stii.

Myionuneifl, Pm- 7. gibbosu-

diphyllo. Per*. 3499, 6,
Desmotlium triflonitu, DC -1073, ii, 7,

pnkbellum,
timorieiJeiC, />C.

concinnum.
latiiolium, DC. 0. Telfiurii, ir. A,
gangetic'um, iJC :S7yO, 0.
triquetmm, <542l, ;M49, 1 ;

3i5C, 1.

iiitifolium, DC. llfL 1; 3718, 8.
polvearpwm, i>C. 3453 (fjurt) 1,
Bcalpe. DC. 390C.

ap. 4060,4102-
DcDdrolobium umbL-llHtitm, W, & A. 4011, 4023.

cephalotes, Bth.

Urttrifl lagopoidfip^ l*e*r, 3-452, 1.

Fseiukjiliria riscidji, W. dt ^1.

Lourea vtsspertilionis, Desv,

obcordata, Desv.

Leepedeza aericea, Miq, 3557, 6.
Abnus procatoriuB, L.
Duijmiii vilJosa, 3&57, 3873, IQ h,
Mucuoa giguntca, DC,
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Ciuuivalia obtiiBifoliu, D€,
virrifia, W. ft

gladiflta, DO.
GlyelTie labmlm, L,
Bom bamata, Mi'q. ** Timor?
AlyBicarpua vaginal is, DC,

biipleurifoUuii. DC,
Joagifoliua, W. A.
stjrraoifoliuii, DC,

Pliylaciiim bmcttssuutci, Bmn. 3952, 7.

Vigofl Ctttiatig, 3672, 7.
lobato, EiuU.
lauceijlftte, Benth, 3512, 3.

DoHchos fulcatiifl, KJ*'in. 3520. 3530, 3541, 0; 3SI0, 10 b,
Lablnb, i 37*i», 8. Kulii " and ^* Aha," are UiG ruitive names.

Souda eaten by Datiros after four timea bjiliag in &©sb waters.
Cajanti* indicua, Spreng.
Atyloaia scarabieoides, Benth.
Suphorn glauca, Letch,
Bntcliypteram tunoreoae, Mentha
Btrriii uliginoea, BmUh,

i^iKincigh&SLtiAf BL
Fongaioiii ^labni, VenL
Dalbergia pubineni% S^n^ ** Speoiea dnbia, Miq**
Flemiugia Btrobilifem, Br.

liaeato, Roash,

racbyrhizua anguiatus, Midi, 4110.
Ebynchosia eeriisea, Spun.

modicfigirvea, DC,
Caiidollc-i, DC,
minima, DC,

ErioBema chiiieiiB^*, 1 my, 3430, 1,
CsBidpima Nuga, Ait,

'

ferrugincja. Dene.
puldierrimfl, Ste, 4022.
Bcpiaria Jioxb, ? 3793, 9, Climber covering- greal ttrctcbes of
tbe fortjfit witb its brigiit oraugo flowers.

MczonetLTOD glabra, De«f,
ptib^ceiia, DetJ.

Cassia niimoeoid^ L. (R. Brown, Conpangl. 3473, 1 • S*87, 2
Fistula,!,. 3890, 10a.
megalantba, Dene.
exattata* Beimp, {sp, dubia.)
AbBua, L, 3477, 1.
oeddentalis, L, ? (H. Brown, Coupang.)
Sophom, L, (R. Browii, Conpang.) 2480, 3603, 4098, 7.
T&t% L. (B. Brown, 0>n|tang.> 3602, 7,
timorenais, Deene. (R. Brown, Conpang.) 3710, g.

Banbiiiia ampla. Span.
racemoeiii, Lrim.

Tamftrittdus iudiciis, L, 3432, 1. Kati'pe name, *• Eil**

acida, Beitmp.

Bp. (or. B. glauca. Wail,) B. Brown.
Cynometra Ciixditlora, i.

liijyga, tSjxTjj,

Duj^manihua trispcrmufl. Span. ** Foraan Ncptunia." Miq,
Acada Fflriiesiaua, WiUd. (E. Btowa.)

t<niieii(jella, Zipp,
<]iiinlriltt*eriilie, DC.

AiUizia procLiu, B^nth, 3505, 7 ; 3770, 9.
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atipnlaria, J?oiV, atiS3, 4038, 7.
Pitheoolobium umbeHat una, Sth.r j8. tnoniJiferum.

? kxtiloram, Bth.
Ingft petrocarpa, Span^ C*p, dubia.)

Rosacem,

Eubus rod^rolltis. Sm. IQ b : S-'^IS- 6,
ap. 3502, 6 ;

i020, $.
ep. 3524, 6.

Orangeria borboaicit, Lam.
Prunuij latin folia, 7)(;i»e.

Eriobotrya jap**nica, LtndZ.
Pygetim sp, 3J6SO, 3905, 7.

Poylofloma aicifoUfl, Bl 38iB» 10 b.

TrichosantUca'^bnictcatii, To/gf,

Momordtcjk Cliiuantia, L. j3. abbrevbto, 37G4, 9^,

LiiflBi cylindricaj Itorm.

0. mEulnrnm, Coffn.

GtiruHuj vtilgaria, £r, (Cnoujnia di&iMa«tas, Dcne^)
OiMcinia cordlfoiijL, Coflw. (C iudlcsi, tK. dfc 2.) 4021, 7,

Bfjopbjrlltuu calyoinum, 373^5, 6,

Camllin UmoreoBt^ Bl,

Drcaeia lunata, ZTan*. S420, 1 ; oq rooky apota on red otayej boO, 2500 ft*

Not oammou bdow 2000 ft

Terminfllifi miciocoipa, Den^e.

Lagttnoularia lotea. Gaud.

Myrieuiejii.

Eucalyptm alba, J^inte. 3551, 1,
oblitfaa, ift'rit

Jambosa alba, lium^fh, B. ttmoFcnsia,

Syzygium oboTntum, PC, " Timor ?
"

tiiooriaiium,^ Bene.
Etigenia Smitbii, Poir, (AcmeiiA floriboTiJa, Z?C.) R. Brown.
Barnngtooia timorettsia, BL
Platioboniti tiinorienaU, Bl, fi, alata.

pBidvxim pomifenmi, L. 3733. 8.
Dccaspcormum panreulatnm, Kurz. 3670, 7.

ep. 3585,7; 3853, 3838, 10 b .

^felaMomaeeee.

Moinc^jylou paticidonim, Bh 3598, 7.

Oabeckia cliiuen8i&, L. 3550, 6 ; 4046. 3912, 10 b.
Melastoioa malabatliricum, dmi, 6 ; 10 b-

Lythrariem.

Suffreuift diohotnma,
Hapftlocarputn iudicuim, W, & A
Pemphia aciduK Farst,

LawBonia alti^ Lam.
Uriatea tompntosit, Boxb,
Wotxlfoidia doribundu, StUiib. 3425, 1, Common on ILo ridgea of the hilli

fiom 1500-2500 ft.
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OmgrarieK,

Jussiaia an^tlfoti&f Lam.

lep&nBt L.

Caaeaim hex«igoiia» Dene.

t&mi&et% ihtie.

rastijlorem.

DiHeuwim titooriajnu A%.
Herbertioim, DC

Mode^ca populi folia, kipji.

Passiflom raoluocaisa, Bi. 371*2, 9,

Cucurbitaces:

Trjcbo«tnthe* bracteftta, X'^oigt.

Momoniioa ohamiitm, L,, fi, abbraviata. 3704, §,
Liiffa cylindrloa, Jhem., $. insulorum, Ccgn.

Citrullus vntgiiTi^ L. (Cuouiub duaectus, Dent,)
Cocoitiia ooniifolia, Owpi. (C, iodica, "If. <lt A.) 1021» 7.
Melothrta liauwcnboiQli, Cktm. (Zefaneria dtdloideti, itfi'$.) 3457, 1,

bcteropbylla. Cop. 3685, 7 ; 3637, 7.
maderaapatana €ogn. (Bryonia scabrelltt, Ser.)

Mnellerargm timorcosie, Cb^.
Gyoostemma ¥ hcdersefolifl, "Offjii. (Sieyos bodtraefoliuB, Dene.)

Eanonta indiea, L.
ALomitra 8ai?copljyJIn, /?<phi.

timamn% Htvm. (Zfliionift, Span,} " Non satis mi»,**

Mt?zieroa ealttZU'Eais, Gifwt. (DiplooUniam ? timoteitae, ilfi^.)

Begonia sp. 38(Ji-J, lO b. cp. preceiling.

SesiiTlum (PjTcipomft) polyandnim, Ffuzt.

GliniiE lotoidcs, Lt^ji.

Mollttgo striata, L.

oppoaitifolia, 3713, 7 i UQO.

A nethum gmveoletta, L.

Hoptnpkiirum vertki Untilm, Miq.
Artlirophylluro (Nfltiioimnas ?) piDiwtuni, Miq.
miarhrm panwioxa. Vieill 3<J4i, 4042, 7 ;

3662, J ; 3766, g j 3899, 10 b

GAMOprTALT-, by W, Fawcijtt, B. Sc., FX.S.
Capri/oliaet«.

VutuiLNLM Foubesii, Fiiiee. (nov. sp.). 3587, 3589 (part-X Tahflolat Mount.
5000 fL between Q aud 7 ; 4040^ 4m%

J.
¥o\m oppodtis petiolntiB

elUpUorKlaneoolatis Bctjminatis, bail aeulia integrw inembranaoeia glabris

in iucUlb venanuu aubtu^ barbaiis.^ venh utrinfiuu 'A -A prvmrnuih; cytaii

breTiter piiljescenlibiiH frnctiferia gbibre.-icontiou8 corymboso-nmlxiliatiH

teruiiualibUB foliis Irlplo brt-vioiibus, bmdeis et bractoolie liuearibuA

decidub; Bonbiis ommbus oouformibuB ; calyoe brvvit^r pubeeC4'ntt>,

dentibas 5 brevibus imeaqnalibiia iutegriB aut irTL^gtilaritcr diMit^itiJi;

oorol^ paiTA oanapanalato-ratimdata glabra, labiK fi tubtim iDquantibiis

obtusb ; etjlo brevi, atigniatibiia 3-4 panint coaliliH ubtusiE ; drupu uoi*

loculata cumpre«£a t'lliptica; 6>omiuo endocacpio coQfnnnt.

Foliorum lamina impunctatjD 10-14 cm., |>etioU cm. Bractea? 2i«B
mm., braet«o1aE} 1 ]j m. loDga^ Corulla 2 mm. longn. Drupa 7 mm. loDga»

5-6 am. late.
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Thts species Appeara tn be near to V. ZippfUi, Miq., pwictatum.
Ham., but differs in tlie leaves and tbo iiHlunieittum of tne caljrx.

Viburnum (ap., ant var. pnoo. ?) ruliis ovtitolnuneotutia aeuiuinatl* baai
obtUflis ; clrupa obovata (ilnrc»s nou vhli). 10

OompotiUc,

Vemonia cinerea, Lt*e. ^f)y,\ 1.
• TOT, ertg:ymi(le«. (IL Brown, Conpang.).

m. C i^C. (V. jjarviflom, Reimc). (R. Brgwo, Couwiug.)
Ekpiiantopus scaber, L.
Adetiostenima viaonannEu For$t, 'B, Broiirn, Coupang.). ^

Dichrocephuta latifolia, BC\ 3537, lOtjG. 0
MicKiglcasa volubiliij, DC 3G21, 7.
Baocharifi? arborea. L.
Blumca tenella^ DC. (Tiw«r only ; sec' noto on Timor apooiea of Blumea,

by C. B. Ckrke. in * Fl. Brit, Inil' Ul 671.)
faaciculflta, DC. (ejtcL Bp, Birmai].).

tiraoreuaiB, DC.
lacinifita, DC, (B. cicboriifolia, DC)
sesiiiJ i flora, D^ene,
acutata, DC,
viudnea, DC,
bftleaoiifom, DC- g ; and at Kileboho, 3iOO-iOOO ft betwoon
2 3.

Wigbtiana, DC. (Timor, Teysinann ; efee Martelli in * N. Giora.
Bot, Ital.' XT. 290.)

Pluoheu indiua, Zrt^j^.

BphjBeranthus afrioanus, //, (S. mifroL*plMiliu» DC)
Jlonentelea redolene, Lahill

tomontiiauiii^ ifeAi. (R, Bruwn, Coupang,)
Gnaphalium luteo-alhum, L, 30*3, Wtween 2 and 3 ; 102.>, 0.
Wedolia calendiilac<a, L^m. (R. Brown, Ooupang.) 3197, valley of

Erlihuraauborek, ft. April, 3848, 10 a,
Wolbetonuv moliic«-ana. DC (Wi^delia, S, tfc if.) 0 (aiao *pecimen

with 3567),

nsperriiaa, Iknne.

glabrotd, DC.
Wedelj& biflora. Hook. f. (Wolbstonia scabrinscula, DC) 3567, 6.
Bidfinspiloca, L. (R. brown, &»unang.) 3488. 34S*J, % ;

350.^, 0 ; 3704 a, 7.
Taieetes ^tnla, D. 3559. lo rtbundance by the stdes of stream bolow

TDTBkettn, 3O0O ft. ; diatant from any habitation. (Native of Muiioo.)
Cbrysaotbemum eoronarinm, i. Cultd.; native of Mediterronean regions.

Cent)p«i(]a orb»ci]lRris, Lour. 3G67, 7.
Ereehthitea (jumiridentata, DC,
Emilia aondiifMia, DC. 3443, 1 ; 34113, 3955, 0,
Stnecio nppendiculatua, L««t. (iWa Dccaiane ;

•* endtanic '* in Mauritius,
J, G. Eakir ).

Lat'tuca lasvigata, DC. (Araciuia laevigutuni, Miq.) 370G, 7.

Nandea grand i folio, DC
glandulifera, Bpan, •
<5©ric*'a, Sjatn.

sp.
; 37fi9, 9.

Hymenodyetion timnranunij Mifj. (Cinchona timorsuia, Span,)
Dentella ri pens, FonL (R. Brown's liat» CSoupaug),
ArgOBterama ttmortnae, Benn, (R. Brown. Coupang.)
OldenLmdia paniculata, L. 87J>7 ; 9. (R, Brown, Coupang.)

up., fiowers white. ,3547, 0,
aluta, K<]^n. (ptonht, Miq.X

Ophioirbiza tomentoea, JncAr, 3934, 9,
MuDgos, L. (R. Brown, CoupsLg; "Numa."
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SluBgfcnda fkradrMsn, L. 8433, 1,
Ha ntlift uiMsuluta, Spun.
FunifliH buxifuliii, J^ua. Var. iimorctifiis, Dwsne, F, buxifolia fxsoors only in

SIfturiliua and lUiilrigueK.

(f itpttnrda &poctt^, (R, JJromi'B list, 0>uprmg.)
Tiiuunias RHmplni, DC ; lUm, 7, Var. 343(>, mm (willi 34i46), 1,
Kmtxin cr»ryinfhi«ii, U'f7W, 402S, 4(MJ!i,

Cuijllm|i»ie ^labitIurl^ iWr/, (Kmlomicmonotypic genua) A.CuDningi«ira,1>!4.
Itota, ttiuoreiiBis, Deetie. (Piivotta tmiorenaifl, Miq.). 3T9i*, Q, 407*5, 7,

(found @lso in AusFtmlk).
ooeoin^ L. (Sir E. Home, Coupang.)

IxORA GRACILIS, E. Br. mss. (R. Brown awl D. Nelson, Timor, Herb, Banks.)

—

Biipulia biiBt connatiij dilatato-o?atlB abrupte ot loagitor ouspidatis, persifl'

tontibus ; foiiis glabria petiolalis tauceoSutia ant ovaU-Iftueeolatls ntrinqno
Boutia ttut ajiice Bubacaniioatifl, 6-15 cm. loiigia, supremis siope purviii baai

rotutidatis, monibrauaceis, nec nigrifl aiecati% Tenia pluribua iMiluliJi

tenero vouulLtBia; onrymbia terinirinlibu^ '^raoilibu^ trichototno ruturiaia

Injtia, 12-16 cm. altis, 12 cim. latis, pedic^llia breviudime pubt-sctntibua

corollio tiibo broirioribufl, braeteolis piirvia subulatis; oalyce brt-viaiiime

pnbcaceiite, dentibaa 4 br^vibua Iriangrilim-ovatie acntia r corolla glabra^

tabo angueto 11-14 mm, lon^jo, lacimia 4 ellipticis aootk 8 mm. fongw;
itaiuinibaa 4 exBertia; atylo parum cscserto, mmis 2 breTiboa aoatii

Tofloxle ; bncoa 6-7 intQ. kta, pyreiiig 1 nut 2. Tlie ilowcdrs arc qnita ttnliko

those of L nigricam, aa the tube ia more slender, and the linab in bud
ia mare than iv/i<ie ae broad.

IxonA QCixqiriFinA, R. Br, tnss. (D. Nelson, Timor, in Herb. Bfttika,).—Btipu-

lb bosi oonnatis Lriangularibua cnapidatia <i{:>cidiiiB ; foiiis ^labria brcvitor

petiolatis lanoeolatOHoblon^ ftcuminatis basi suliobtiiaii Bubcoriaoeiat
11-21 «m. lonna; panionlis termmidibua bmeJiluttdr l> cm. ultis et liitiij,

petltct'lUe glubria corollro tubo brevioribua, bmcteia purvis vis 2 cni.

Ifingia oTiitiB ftcnmitialis, bracteia Beoondariia 7 mm. longit*, bmct«olia
niilua ant mdiiciB ; calvcifi gtabri dentibua broviaaimis aut olis-iU^tis

;

corolla fuut'e barliato, tnbo 10 em. lomgo^ lacimia '5 cUipticia aout»flt 6-7
mm. longis ; atauiiuibua 5 exsratia; stylo partim ezferto, lamia 2 bnevibtu
aoutis.

PaTctta Indica, I. 3675, 7,
longipea, BO.

Myomma ovata. Deem, (ilaurltiua.)

Morinda citrifolk, L.

Gynochtodea oon'aceo, Bl
Peycliotria montaiia, Mi 3903, 3907, 3916, 10 fe,

barbattx, Span.
? ep. ijnrviflom^ Span. (D. Nelson iii Herb. Banks).

Chaaalia (spitata, DO. (ilaurithia : Tixmr, jkie Deeaiaiio.)

Gcopbilft reniformifii G, Dan, 3715, g.
Piwleria fcetida, L. (R. Browii'a lisU Ooupang, " Tali,")

Spernmcoco alricta, Linu, f, (R. Browti, Coupling.) 36G6, 7.
ocymoidciST, Btinii. (K. Brown, Conpang.)
hiapida, L. (R. Brown, CoupaBg.)

Btgelovia 8f»eiftta, .Sirfia.

^ ¥ pnniiln, Span.
V oDfjitstifolia, Span.

Galium T^lnndifolitim, L. 3861, 10 b ; 6000 fool ; 4070, 9.

6 ; 4000 feet.

GoodenoBiem.

ScxvqIa Lobelia, L. (R. Brown's list, Conpaiig.)

Spbennclen zeylanica, OkH^
Wnhloni'iTiiiu' gracilia, DC. On nocky exposed banks, 3511 and 4048, 3j

3yi4, 4aao» 7,
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YaeciniaociK.

VAccisn^M TiiionExsE, Fntm (nov. sp.),—Frutex, lanmlis petioHs rncemia
ailycibufrjiifi pubt'scentiLuia ; foHis hmvi-petiolatis IniiceolatiB utriuqno
acutia 22-30 mm. longie iutc^^s planlft curiaceia i^^lahria snpm Itifklia

STibtoa fMiUlitlis; racimua 4 cm. luiiiria as.illuribuis Bot*s<jcuiHU9^ pcdk'*,ltm

6-8 mm. longis ; mlypo 2-3 mm. loriRo, fobia tubi luiipiJmliuo aeutis

;

oofolla 4-6 mm. louga kubulitri roseii ; fibtmontis afaimittum piloiiis, liicun!i

antberanim eilif»ttcis mmuti&s'niiB apuiulis ti-ctia dnr^io muliL-ia in tubuIoB

brcvty FccloB npice apertoe prwluciis : difWHi epigryno pulwscetite extruruura

ainimto: bftoca 5 niin. longw gloliogi gbibrrsctinte nig-ra. Tliis spcnics

dillV-rs from F. rlUplirum t8pe«'iiiUy iti the ilat luiici olito Utivf* »ud
g]al>roua fnuts. atraggliog ebriib ; r(>8eH?olnnrc'4l JlawtTs : dark
(jm-n fridt, becoming black wlien rijn-; 1, SSStJ,, largo ahnib; Jlowers

scarlnt; TfthjJiolat Mt., TjCHMJ feet ; April,"

jB. denticulftturn, *-3447, birge buaSi, flowera rose-ooltmred, on 8]oix?a of
ertfgm. FoUagQ larger iban In ^J423, and margiua of teavee slightly

denticulate ; 1,

EjiaeriiksB,

Leucopogon OBOTATips, Jtiicff. (nov. sp.),-—Fifutex ereotna, ramulis pube&
cenlibus; foiiis confertis erecto-imbricatis seastlibofl obovftti>limcieolu.tia

acatia, macrotie rigido tbrminatk, plnnis mpe iubooneavis, 15 mm. longia,

S mm. laik; p«dutictj)iH aaLiUaribua brevissimia 1- ant 2-flona; bractijia

minimis; brru^tefilis liitia obiuais, cidyce dimidio brC'VioribUB ; calycJa
laciiiiiis lalis obhisia tnuproaatia ciliolatiB 2i mm. longis ; e^jrolla calycibna
Um^nro, bbis wntia; stominibud fauci afiUia, antlitris obtyaia; ovario
S-locularii dmpa 1- aut 2-toculari mibglofeoaa calycibud longtorts diaco
hjrpogyno suboonveso eublobiity eoronata. Tliia apix^ies reaemliltts

numi/diwt, L. molwfennum, L. laticl/oUm, and L. JavanirttA, but diftV ra in

aeveral particntarB, ench as shape of leaves, sepda, and fruit 3493 a.

On top of Tehulah, 4000 fttt ;
April ; fruit green.

riumhatiineieu

Phmibago zeyluuflh, L, 3778, 37T8 a, 9, (R BiBfln's list, Coupang, " Akar
lucca.")

Frimulacex.

Lysimaohia decnrrena, Fofff, 3501, 0, In tbid specimen t!ie stamemi o*o
not so long ns the oblung ooroUa tubes ; but this may bo due to di-

Myrtineie

Mecea inrlica, A, BCl 3613, 7. Var. Wightiana, ^1. PC. (%. Spanoghe, Bde
Scheffer).

M^iiiA I'llLCHELLA, Fdiifc. (nov. Bp.),—FoliiB potioUitis glabria Iievigatia

nitidis intcgria aut glandtdo^ie remote utfrratifii, Iftneeolatis ulrinqnc acutia
ehiirtiwieiiii ; nieeniis hmi ramosit* axillaribua et lemiittalibus tblio sub-
IctiigioribuB glftbris

;
p*.'dicellis tlorcm lequuntibua ; Imicti'la lancenlntia

ftcumin»titi, petlictlli triple brevioribois ; bmctt^ulis ovat?Hlaucviilati8

ciliwlntjkf cilyce multo brevmribtw lloribus pentanjcris; oalycia Jaciniia

trian^fularibua ciliolatia; cotnlla calyce dnplo lougiore, laciuiis ovato*
rotundatia ; ovarium fere infeniro.

Folia 10-13 cm. longn, S-'l cm. lata venia primariis utrin(|ue 4-5, aectftdariiii

obacuri*. 3556, 35CtJ, g ; 3.173, rivt r banks, Q ;
410;^, g.

Mro*n Vfrrocosa, Srhtj}'. 37*111 small tree, 9,
leiM'ociirptu Bl. (" TirufT ? jirojic aiaiklhoi, Reinwardt," Sche^tr).

Ardkia tHpsmngtiei. tyrlnfjf. (i^pnnn^lw).

fraiigiilielil'olia,, iSrbeff. Zipp. msB, leg. Zipp. et Span.)

EbenacfM.

DiospyroB timoriana^ Miij.

montmia, Jtnxkt var. cordifolia, Iliem.
maritima, IfI.
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Jaiauinum ^mW, Ait. A. Cuniiiiigham.
Bimpljcifciiiiim, Fornt, li. Urowu.
pnb^'nH, Willd. A. Cuotiiii^'hiM.

ChionanUim montaiio, Bl
timorentils, lil.

NoroiLbU omargmato. Pet. Th.
NyetBtithea arbor-trwtiB, i. (B. Brown, Cottpang.)

MEi>oi>nn'a Foubesh, Fatpc. (noT. sp.),—Fdliis ovato-Irtiic«olati8 baai rotun-
datie bri yitcr petiolutis glabiiii siipm nilfdiB per^araaceis; oytnis termina-
libtia fi«Uo mullo hrcvioHbas multiflorie eoftretiitis, mmiR pedicel lisqui>

iriican'"^8ubvehitiijis giabrcsociitibus braftefttiB, pcdioelliB culyce l^itvioribus,

" floiibuflalbm frfigrtuitibiis, ' (H.O F.) ; lobiacalycinkovatia ob(u»is gliibm
ciliatis; corolla extua subvclutiua, tubo tereti inttia aupm elamiuii dense
veliitino.limbi buiaiiB oblique iibovRto-rotuntlsit is paffot-t bjvvissimc pilnsia,

fftuec? higptdis, equaiuie 10 HntarlbuB acutie glubrii eupenie libi:ria jjifc-rnc

decurrentibufl i btaminibuB ad medium lubum inclutifa, fllainenUji antbera
duplo brevUiribus ; ovario eiipra hmim unicf11 ulark itigmatia apicnlo biHdo.

Fulla 12-14 pui, longa, 3^-4 cm. lata, petioli 5-t) mm. Imigi, CoroHai
tubus 10 mm., Hmbuij & aim. longua. Him, 7. Tins (i]>ecies oomes near
to M, Cnmiimii, bul llie ftowets arc 6innller» tlie stumeiia placed litghcr
up m tbe tutit-, aud the apex of the fltigiaa is hiMi the ovary ia only
fiartiiilly twri-relled.

MalolinuB t^^rmmalia, Kpcttr. (unde^ribed; perliaps tlioftamc m tlie species
described al»ofe).

Caricsa Caraiidjii^t, L.

Kauwolfla sumatmna, Jncl\ var. lotigifolui, Bi.

Alvxia Spanoghpan!!, Miq.
Tftlternft'rnontuim *'rii ntnlin, B. Br, ilTSl, %.

Vallurii Pergulaua, tiurm.

Purt-ousia spiraliii. Wall.

Cerbfim Odallam, Ojrrt.

Wrigbtifi puheiict nB, R. Br.
cidyeiua, A. DC. \nt. Mi'q.

tinctoriji, BL
timoreubis, ATih,

Spanogheana, Jfiq.

Aliitoiiia acliolaris. B. Br.

spectabiliH. B. Br,
macmphjllRf Wall.

seiioea, Bl
Anodettditm pio&iciilutum, A. DC.
Plumeria acujifoliii, Fmr. (H. Brown** list, Coupnp, " lloug» t^nkc")
Vincft Twoa, H7Wrf. f** In bfirtis," Spanogbe). Abundant in riTer \xs]a bilow

Kalakuk.

Cryptoltjpis laxillom, Bl.

Seeamone miorantba,^ Dfcite.

timorenaia, Dfcm,
CaloirepU gigantea, Br. (E. Brown'a list Cotipaug, " Daun suau/')
Tylophora craaaMja, iJecrw. (Ztpp. mtna.)

villoia. B?. ifHh Zippel).

cuBpidata, Z^«jii*. (Zipp. msa.)

Handenia tenaeisdnm, Tf^/^f Am.
Fergukiia odorati^ma, Sm.

bifida, Jkm^y (Zipp, msa.)

tomentoia, Spon. {P. t^rocta^ ZIpp, msa.)
Dwgen volubilis, Benth.

Cfjitttreuia synngmfflin, JJfji/A,
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O^'mnema tiTliitJutn, Deme.
Duschtdia orbicularis, Ihcnt,

Hojft lamifotift, Dtem.
C«B(n'K*;iA oBTi aij.oHA^ Ffliff. (uov. sj».>,—Voltibilis, glaHro; foliia oTiitia

attenuato-acuminati* b.ist rotuntlatis inetnbniTjaL'eiB oiliolatia pulirepHntio

derttiitiu, lamitm Tj-T cm, Idhj^i, peliolo 1-2 era, longo; pednncuKs foHis

dimidio bmTioribiia, florilnia '^-1 pruliet^llatis : calyci^s luciruia t^ubnliitn-

ftcumlniitifl mm, longia ; corolliu 1^-2^ mi. lougjsj tubo inttia circa
i^tnmiuH |iiio»jo: eoronm lobia exterioribus 10 brevibua obtusiB pilosis

interioribus 5 longb litiearibiis subspathulalia. W^l, flowfratbrk rtfdjliali-

brown; 9.

T^OQanineea'.

BiiddlL-ia Afiiiitlfa^ f.o«r, 372H,

Strycliiios lignatTiaoi, Bl.

MifcrajBacmc pjsmrea, Br. iJ492, 3 • asS4. 10 t.
trinorvi^, i^pH». Probafdv eame as Jf, pygmmt.

CrenioBtonm montfliiiim, Zr*W. tt 3^/1-, '3552. fi; SGltJ, 3917, 7.

Touniefortia ttipeTitt n, /:„ /. (S[»ftTso(rli<>, K. Ffrowrra iiat, Onipang.)
WiriiieTikisa, J^mk, 3835, 10 b

Cordin hulKronlibi, Ltimk, (Wile^ rmd .'^rnitli, Cfoupaiig,)

triffliaHtpinou, hC.
8ubpuf)eiicen», Dfctie. ('* Kafioena," Spsmoghe,)

Elretia iaurifolia, Deeitf.

tiiiioptnsiB, Deme.
buxi folia, Eoxb,

Heliotropium in«licuni^ L, (R. Brown's list, Coupan,^, " DaiTn filter.")

Aigyreia Kein'wardtiana, Miq.
GuicJienotii^j Cltoi^^

LtttfiOmia setosa, ItojcL

IpomcDft bo»m-oox, L. (R. Brown's \ht, ConiwiTig.)

grandiHttru, Lamk. 3773,. 9,
cap il lata, 8mm,
aiiufttioij^ Fargk. (J. ttptans, 7'<mV.» R, Brown's list', GoupAng.)
reidformi-s Chifii.

iingiiatifotiii, 3Tr»l, 8,
cbrj'st'ides, A>r.
Irii'liocflilyx, titcfid. <? R, Brown, Coii^&g,)
obei um, hW. 4001, 1,
sepiiirin, AVn.
campnnulata, Ii.

petaloidea. Chois.

peft-wtpMp, J9i/T. (H. Brown*ii IkU Cottpang.)
Titifoiia, i^ic

pumila, Span,
digitjitn, L.

Quaiiioclit, t. 3871, 10 •
repandii, Ja*^- (Wllcss and Smith, Conpang.)
Jiederacea, Jacf. 37761, 9; 1105, 1; 4108, 9, (B, Brown, t'oii-

Hewitlia b: color, TTIV/ftf,

Con volYulna ]jarvitli)rt!ts Vaht.

Fcirana vnhibilis, Bmm,
raoem nsai , 4 1 04 ,

1

Evolvnlus 0 1 sia I hide s, L .

Cuscatn it^flesa, Roxh.

monog Vila, YahL
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Bcitanaam.

Lyoopersicam eficaJenttim, MiU. (E, Brown's list, Coupang, " Motteo
mattee.'*)

Bolanujxi Bvicutare, Forst
dtiiDthophorum, Dun.
horrid ttm, Dun.
violaccum, Br.

Viirbflficifolium, L, 3023. 7 ; 3898. IQ b : 4036, 7
nigrum, L. 3785, 0 ; 382G, 3881, 10 b.
Meum, L. 3841,10 b.
biirUiselum, Neett, ? 3034, 7 • 4008, 8 J 10,
Melongetia, L. 3786, 9; mi, 1; fiow<jra Bmall, 8 lines in

diameter; fnilt, I incli.

torrom, JSw. 3806, 10 b,
denticBlitam, Bl 3^(54, 1.

CSaptioum fmtescetis, L. Bp&mghe.
minimtim, Soaeb.

Niootiana stiaYeoIetis, Lehm,
Tabaciim, L. H-O.F. Nomimber.

Physfilis minima, L.
Datura Bletel, L.

feetuoea, X, 3759, 9 ; 40C4, 9.

Serof^ularineje,

MasniB IieTtfnliuP, Bl
gratifliiiiMa, BL

Monuiera, H.B.E.
Bonnaya brachiatji, Linh &

veTouicwfolia, Sprtiuj.

Buctmora arguta, Dime.
ramoeiesuua, if.

totnentoaa, Bh 8805, 3811, 10 b, (B. Brown, Conpang.j

Bi;oBKEBA TI1IORSKS16, Fawc. (iiov. sp ),—Pubescenpj canle ereoto dmpl)ei
10-23 cm. alto,' foliia opposiUj ifttegrie, radicalibiis t-t infraie mibroeulntis
obovatie 8-10 mm. longis, canlinui oblongia ct stip«me HnearibuB; spi&i
intermpta ; bracteia 2-21 mm. longia, lanoeolatis acuminatia pubcscenttbus
calyoe plui diniidio brevionbug ; calyce fiructiforo 4-5 mm, loiign, 2 mm.
lato, piibeaoente, dentibus brevibua lanceolatk; corolla glabm 1-1| em.
loDga, tnbo aJyco dupio lonjrfore; papeiiliB tii exsertis. This sjK'ciefl

differs from ith nearest Australian aJlins, and also from B. arguta^ in tbo
large corolla oombined with small leaves and low simple etcm. 34dl

;

fiowers pink ; among grtisa m top of Kiloboho ; between 2 and at 4600
feet.

BvcHHERA EXBEBrA,Fat<?c.(nov. ^.).—ScabropnbcseeDSjCanleerecto ramoso
74-0 dm. alto; foliiB altemifl, enperioribuB SHboppositis lanoeolato-oblnngis

obtnm intcgm ant repando-dontatis ; epiea mnltiilora interrnpta

;

bracteiB OTato-lanceolatis {scabm, oalyce dimidio brevioributi, infiiaia

esepc longiotibaB; calyco fmctifero 4-5 mm, longo, 2 mm. Itito, pulHteoenti-
• Ecabro, detitibus brevibus trian^laribus acatls r corolla plabra cidyeibu*

duplo longiore ; capsulia longo ejcaertia. This species ia rcmiirkitljlu for iti

long capsule. 3611, bis. 10 b, (B. Brown, Coupang.)
6trjga Bpanogboana, Miq.

par^iflora, Benth, (B. Brown, Coapang.) 8737; flowers bluish-
purple, 8,

muUiflora, B'^nth. (B. Brown. Coupang.)
Torenia miiiutu, BL 34F-a, 1 ; 3950, 7.

peduneiiliiris, Btnih. 3440, 4058, 1, The flowcrfi arp fsnmwlmt
smaller than in the descrijttion in 'Fl. Brit. Intl.,* tlit' lower Bianicna

arc longer and the upper shorter than in plato 4220, Boi, MQ<i,
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SoopAna dulcts,. £. 410^.

Sopnbia Wfidn, Ilam, 3555 ^ 6,

Getneracex.

Ehyncogloasum obllqiinm, Bl

difforme, Spttn.

Ctrtajtdbji iSERRATA, Fnicp. (ooT. Bp.), " Arbusoula " (H. O. F,X—Foliia acrm-
tiA laU> lanci'aliitb utriiique atteDuatis siibtiUQqiia.libufl gtabrit^ majorihui
2 din. loDgria, 45 ruin. IfttUt. nervU obscure pubi^ticentibtifl pntimriis latendi*

bps utfinqu© &-I0, petiolis 15-20 mm.; pedtmculis 0-5 mm, ; bracteia

(? (sulucia) : ptdioellia 2-3, 2 oni. iongia, mnbellatim orti* : t-ulyw fntotifem

6-S mm. Inugo, 5-£;iIo, o^Lmparmlsto, glabra, hibin 4 mm. longia Innceulutis

aouminfitis ; corf-lla , . . ; ovftrio . . dijsoo annuliiri ; bucca ©IHpersidea,

Appnrently lu-ai to C oiMMia, but differa in hein * gkWnud^ in the eerwto
long-petioled kavca, and tho aliort pedunclca. SiJO^, 3B8J^ 10

MilUngtonia hortenais, L, /.

Dob (jiittndrone fihecdii, St'ei/j.

Colea ramiflora, DC.

Jo9ei>binift Impcratricis, tVn/.

StKunntn iwli<^um, ' (R. Urown, Coapang, " Lena/*)

Miirtynia diandra, Gttfx. 3454, and 4052, 1, (Mesioo.)

Aeanlhuee^.

Thuiib«rgia fmgnma, Roicb, (R. Brown, and Smith and Wiles, Conpang.)
frograns, mr. Itevifl, C. U. C/ai-A^?. 3783, 0; 3852, 10 a ; 4m5:^, 1,

ha statu, Ihcne.

Nomaphila petioluta, IMme.
8antiL'7a Dc^isnii, Ne^t. (monot^pic endenuc genus). A. CanQiDghftm, 320.

Eufllia h)j*uta, N'ee*.

Decaisuiatia, Neee.

pToatnitfl, Lam.t var. dejecta, C. B. CI.

Strobilantliea timorcn&is, *Yeea.

aapem, Deciit', A. Cunninjrhiim.

Bftrleria Prionitid, L.

Lepidagiitbia humifitsBft, Tfeene.

javanica^ BL
rt-pd-nii, ihcne,

Jtistlcla Gt;mliirii9siu X. /. 3774, 9.
prociimbcna. L. 3986. 2j 3528, 6 ; 3601. 7.

Eranthemum bicolor, ftVftr. (R. Btown^ and Smith and Wilea, Coupang.)
Dicliptera glabra, D^f^ne. A. Cunningham,

oriantha, Ikene.

epicata, J^cctw.

Burmftnni, iVfis,

PerietrophG albiSora, llimk.

flypoestcB roaea, thcne.
ABy&taaia obclonoides, Neet- (B. Brown, Coupang.)

cororaandeliaDft, lSee». 4083, g ; 4047, 7.

DiAKTHERA riSRitiSALis^ Faisc. (nOT. sp.),--Canledebili, inferne decumbente

;

fi^lijB longe peliolittis, tancGfilatia, utrinque acmninati^, sjepe baei rotuu-

datiSi, flupra pauciiJijimis pilia, infm nirvia pubesceuiibua, majonbua cum
petiolo 15 otn. lougis 4 cm. latisr £Uperioribua aubaessilibi;;! 2^5 em.
loQgfs; poiiiculifl lerminalibus puteacentibiia 6-25 cm. longia, ramifl

oppositia dichotomia, ptdiocllia breviaaitata fiUfomiibiia ; bmcteia ot brac-

teolia mintttis, subulatia; calycc 5-partito, laciaiia asqUAlibna sabnlatis^

breviter glanduloso-putjescenttj ; corolia 1 cm. longa, tubo recto ; labio

atiperiarf! biildo ; stamiuibitB 2 ad medium tubum ciitoWva afHxb, Don ultra

anaimum tnbum attingentibus, fiUiniPiilia filiforuubuB ; diaco animlari \

2 L
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capsttla oblonga &pic© acuta tetraaporma. 3814» 10 a; ^S2l, WiO, 10 b;
var. gtartdijiom, corotla 1| cm, longo, ivho ampliuto; jaaiculo glaininiloso-

puljeaceute. Zollinger, Ho. 2951, Java.

Petbma abbob»a» ^ttfilA., SmitJi and Wilea—^No specie of tins tropicsftl

Ataerican gentia has Uitherto been r«onJed ns sponlaneoufl in Iho OIJ
WofM, bill Mr, Furben Urb a\m snut with iL in Jftva in an uijilfiiibtt^tlly

wild statu, ftnil id gr*!at plenty (eec? ]>. 78). It is ml nt ail jrnprf»bi»li]e that
it will he m<,'t with in other localities. A nefirly filbiMl gt«inm linn lfitt*ly

been do8cril)t-tl by Prof. Oliver in Ic. Plant. 0*1. 1420), nrtnu-lv IVtrifovitei-

The only apeei&a of thia genus known, P. Rk-tMii, watt obtaiutnl a Blmrt
time ago by Mr. Bicders ooUiictora in iha bland of Boru ; but it is

reported from Amboina by Btunphins (Vol. v., p. 4» L 3) in 1747 nnder the
namo Fti»» quadri^ut, and specinienii in Eniit exist in Brit Muh. Herb*,
oolloeted by ChTistopher Smith in 17J*8 in Eonimm or ^ajtarua, an
inland nt-ar Amljoina.

Vilex trifolia, L., var. unifolinta, 3726, 3.
pobescwnB, VaM, 401)6, 1.
Kegntido, L. {R. Brown, Conpang, " I*Bgomidi")
tiiaf!riGnsi.Si, Walp. A. Cuiiningbam.

CLBJioDESPBorf prLCHBUM, Fatcc. (nov. sp.),—RamnliB, paTiiculip^ et petioUa
breTissinie (omontosis ; foliis lon^o pctiolatis oonlatiH ovato-rotundatis
acuminatis Integiis repimilo-fiiimutift, aubtus strigoao-hirtclbs, supru \mn<i
gUibris, oiBjoribu& cum pefciolo 24-30 cm, longis; panietdti t(?ruiiti;di coryiti-

Iiosa
; calycibiia 8 mm. longis glabm, TructiferiK non auclif, lobis 5 mm.

longb, bnieeolutis; coroUb " coraJIinia," (H. O. F,) gtabriii, tnlxi 2.'! mm.
lungitr gtaniintliua jonge cisertls ; dnipa g!t>lK>sft 4-gnicata tenn^lor fiQcoosa*

pyrenibns 4 jx;r paria oohmrentibud. Tiiia is a welbnuirfced fipeelcs, wilb its

largf dix^ply eordate It-aves, Ibo loug-tubod corolla, and calyx not etdarged
ij) fruit. 3604, 7 ; 3000 fl. ; April.

Olorodendron invrme^ Gmrtm
longiiiomm. Deem,

CaUicai-pa oaiin, L. (R. Brown, Ck>npang ; 0. sp. in listf *' Cadia Bousson.")
f>e<lonuuIata, B. Br. 3405, 1.
sumatmna, Mtq. ? 3601, 7.

Prc-mna timoritma, Deeite..

corymbosa, EoftL
sp, 361 1, 3R92, -1088

j twe.; fnut becoming blaek, 7.
Tectona grondisj Linn.f. (R. Brnwn'ij UnU Ccmpang, " J<iatti.")

Lippia oodiflora, I}ick (R. Brown's list, Coupang.)

Lahifttm,

Ocimtim BaailicniOt X, (B. Brown, Ootipang.)

mnctum, L. (It. Brown, Conpuiig.)

Bloschaania poly^tacbyuu:), Benth.

Plectia»thtis par^iflonis, WlUd. (P. australis^ M, Br,). B8S8, between 10 -jl.
Oolens grandifoliua, Ikath.

sculellarioidc'a, Settih. (It. Brown, Coupang, ** Boimga ttinta.^)

BccnodidoriiB, lit uth,

Hyptie IjrerijX'S, I'nit, HTiGS.

Calivmiiitbii fiif»!tiecaua, Mit],

SiiiJtellaria heteropoda, Miq, 3420. Le&vm aproiid ont on sttrface of ground,
flowen deep cobalt blue. On ridgee and crevicoa exposed to sun on red
cUiyey soil; 1 ;3533, 6.

Auisomelos canriicans, Brnth.

ovntfl, E. Br. (E. Brown, Coupang.)
ealviifolia, E. Br.

Leucas proouml>ens, Ue» f.

dtcemdnndata, Sm, (Gaudicbauii ; II. "Brown, Coutmng, ** Kappa

javanica^ Benth. (? cUinensiB, Span.t Timor).
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Teiicrittm viBcEilntii, BL (Javn.)

fi. deoaiflom, Miq. (Timor,)
Cymoria acuminata, Deene.

Afetm,.«, by W. Fawoett, B, S<5., F.L.S.

Mimbilia Jalapa, L, fB. Brown's list, " Bounga mattari,")

Boerlumvia repanda. W. (R. Hrowit* Coupons'. This may be the spociea
denoted in hi* Wut, as B. tetrimdrd, " Lei Udi, ')

diffusfi, 40113, 9.

a. fjJ)timilnba« ChmB,
0, Bcyti foliar Chdjs, (R. Brown, Coupftng,)

y. pubescetia, Chou. (B. glutinosa, VahL)
PisoDiii cxcelsa, JBl.

Amarantacem.

Doeniigia Imccata, Moq, (D. cflloaiotdefl, JI, Jffr.) 7, 4012, 1,
Celoaia criiitata, Mtxi.

argt-ntea, L,
Amamntiu spitioaiM, L, (B, Brown 'a list, Ooupang. ''Wajang/') 3155,

3466, 3930,

nmngostanii^, L,
oleraceiia, L,
poiyganius, Miq, (TE, Brown'a liat* Ooupang. A, Bp., " Sayal
BadjitDg/')

Ptilolus corymbosus, J?. Br, Timor ?

Fnp«.Jia Inppicea, Mttq. (II. Brown's liat, Conpang, ''Bounga Malcrili"
and •* 6«soro."> 3775 ; 0.

atropurpurea. Mm.
j9. pallida, Moq.

Mrua. eanguinolenta, BL
timorensiB, Moq.

Achyiarvth«« tomentelta, Zipp.
napeto, i. (It. Brown'a MsU CoajMing, Saaoro *" and *' BLaid.")

Aitemanthera nodiflofa, ii. Br.
GompLrena globoBa, L.

Chenopodiacex,

Artlirocneninm frntiManm, Moq,
indioum, Moq.

Saleola anBtTalisi, IL Br.

bmohypteriB, Moq.

PolygODnm barbatnni, X. 3572, 6 ; also with 8532.
ehinense, //. 3532, between g and 6» Tarkaatn tivef, 3000 ft,

Aaocidum, Unrxh.

Bmnex nepalcriiiifl, Spr,^ var. 3539.

Arietohchiaeem.

Aristoloohia tunorend^ Dectte,

Piper anbpeltfltnm, WiUd. 3904, 3657, 7. The nati?E?s eat the leaTea
instead of (he ordinary nri.

Betle^

offioituuroD], (7. DC.
arborescens^ Boxb. 3(f98 : 7.
nrctifttuni, BU with 3854 ; 10 b.

Peperomia tomentoaa, A. Dklr. 3755 \ in clofts of tnoka, §
2 .L 2
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Laurinex.

Litsea tlmorbna, Sjmn. (Trtrftuthora tlisoolor, Bl)
»Bhif<a% PtTf. (TotitiTitJiera laurifoliB, Jaeq.)

e. platvpbyUa. BL, 2424, j', 1 ; 363«, ?i891, 4071, 9, Inrge tree, 7.
(Cviicodttpimt>) diversifolia, Bl. 8605, 3605 a. 3673, 4035,7; aSiS,

3853, 10 b.
lUfgem dnbia, Span.
CAmythu pubeacens, J?. I?r.

Ciniiittnomnto ? 3655, 7.

PocEtpA jJEEViTt BA, Fame, (iiov. Bp.),—Ilerbfteesi erecta, flnnim (?), glalirn
,

semipcJalis ; foliifl eiibBpatliulatiii opjiossitia ultemisve ; involticrifl giuiio-

phyllis turbinatis 4-5 mm, latis, tobifl 4 nv*(libau obtuBiH 6-10 mm. iougiB,

turn 2-4 ram. longo; floribiiis hertanphroiJitis albis; petiicellia bre\-ibu8

CijmpreiitftB ad mwiium tobima affixia
;
periatithiis inirolucri lolxi brcTioribua

nut JoHgioribuB, tubo 6-7 mm, longo, onguBlo, poet ftntbesin siipm
omrium cironmscisso, lobia obhisia 1^-2 mm. longisj etamiiiibua mm.
loiigiM, cotmectieo aii^uto; exocarjiio njombmoaceo; scminis sujicrficio

nigra reticulata, aJbumiiie porco ; embryonis cotyledoriibufl ovalibua, 1 ni.

This apocicfl diffein from its nearest allioa in tlie involucre as well as,

in oiUer reajiects, e,g., from P. camticopix, Vabl. and P, mmicm, ll. Br.
in tilts short pedundtf and general habit ; from P. mncrrfaiF. Mncll. in the
dlaroeats ; and from P. mnpuinfa^ F. Miiell, in the ptrianlh. It in the only
one At present di^scribett m occurring bejand the Uuiita of Au^itmlia ami
New SJealflTid. There ia a bmHll spt'cinipn in the Br. Mm, Herb., collated
on the isldud of Savn, near Timor, by Bimks and fVtlander, whicli ia

very like thisspedei tn liabit, but difllerw in the involu<?fe, which ie more
like thai ofP, punicm, E. Br 3823 ; flowers white : in gra^. 10 h,

Wikfitroamia SpanoghU. Decne.
Diymtapermum laurifaliiim, Deene, 4050, 0.

Eleagncuxm.

Eleagnua ferraginea, Biish, ? 3570 ; flowers dirty white dotted with rasty

fwJi 6.

Loranthacev.

Visenm orientale, W.
articuhituin, Burm.^ t. timoriettBe, DC.

Loranthna longUittrua, JDatr. 3844, flowers acarlet. 10 b,
obovatuB, BL, tot- minur (U. Brown, Coiipang.)
indbns, Desr.
trifloruB, ^jmti,

pendulue, iiieb. 3543 ; parasitic on 3544 ; purple ctilyx, purple
anther-ttpa in bud ; 6.

Euphofbiaeea.

DaphniphyUom Zollingeri, Mii*;U. Arg. f 3S07, 3809, 3882, tree, 10 b.
BodeeaHteman Teyanmuni, j9. timorensie, Miq,
Bridelia ovuta, Decne.
Aiidrachno fniticeaa, Deme,
Phyliwitbus Casticam, Muell Arg, var, 3642, email tree, 7 ; ^^^^

culatm
retiouhntos, Poir.

g!aber, Mudl Arg.
niafleruspatensia,

Niriiri, JL. Toon' (B. Brown's list, Coupang.)
Urinaria, L. 3938.

dtjatichuB, MmU. Arg. '*8aU melee." (R. Brown't list, Cou-
paug.)

Dodiflora, Mudl Arg,
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Fhylknthna obliqniia, Mu^dL Arg,
spp. 3802, 3834,

Bfoynb comuo. MmlL Arq.
oblongifaiitt, MuJL Ar'j, (A. ConiiiDgliaiii, 317.)

sp. 3fi5'2.

Crotan cnaudattis; a. donMculAtuE, MtuttL Arg,
CiKliffium tnoluocftntim, Deciic

CliiuxyloQ iridi«iim, Htmk.
Cephalocrotott discolor ; j8. virons, Mu€R. Ary.

Gelfimum gtomemlattuxi, Ba^fk,
AriUtotiu niolueciLniiB, DC, 3745, (B. Brown, Gonpaug.)

ricinoidea, Muell Arg. 3G5S : ymng roliago, lake-a^bt, 7*
repaiidua, var, scabruoliuij, ITutJI Artj.

Pliilippitiensisf, Mti^lL Arg. 37ii6, 0.
liliffifoUus, itfue/i. jfrflT. (R, Bwwu, Coupaug,)
murioatii^, Mitell. Jr<7.

MftcaraiigQ Tanfiriii^* MuvB. Arti.

Acalypho integrifolia, TT. (R. Brown'e list, Coupaug. A. ap. *' Tiitiika/')

bracbyatachya. Homern. 3574, 6.
Alcliornea javeujiia, MittlL Ajyj.

Cleidion javanlcum, Bt.

Eseceeajia Agalloclia,

Aiitide^oia pjiaieulatum, III.

StiHingia sebifcra, Miffix, 3650, 7.
Eupboibia Isa^m, Pdr.

iemilata, Jteimr.

neriifolia, X. (B. Browu'a list, Conpang;, *' Laous.**)

otingenc-ra, JJ^,

tbyml folia, Burm.
Biciniia eonimunis, L. (R, BrowBs list, foupiuig, *' Dumraar Eado.")
Jutropha Curcaa. (R. Brown's list. Coupaug, " Dammar." )

Spcnia timoieuiis. Deem, 3720 : g.
amboinensifl, Deem. 3038, 3935, 9 ;

3728, 8, t.

Coltis tiniorenaiiJ, Sixtti.

Fleuiya cnrduta, Guudirh.
iubiTuptfl, Ontidich. (R. Brown, Conpang.)

Lapotiea pfUat«, Gnwltch.
Urem acuminatrA, Gamltch. (Mauritim)
Giraidinia jsejrlanica, Deew.
Pilea lucena, Tl%d(L

Procrifl peduQcuIata^ Wed*L
Fatoiia piloaa, Gaiul 3G71, 7. C^- Brown, Conpflng.)

lanceolata, Decne,

Pouzolzia laDTsgnta, GautL Maimtiua ; Timor, fide Decalaue*.

Indica, L. (K. Brown, Coopang.)
Piptniua argentenB, Wedd. 3712, g,

incimua, Wedd. 3Gfit5, 4078, 7.
PhyUocUamya spiiiosa, E(L Bur,
Malaisia tortuosa, Blanco.
FiouB indica, L. (R. Brown's tiist, Coiipang, "Tijka "

;
Gaud., •* Gouflos.")

religiosa, (R. Brown'a list, Coupang ; Gaudichaud, Goudaa."
repetiB, WithL (R. Brotra'a lidt, Coiipang.)*

Artocarpus intcgrifyiia, Bt. 3777, 4024» 9,
iocim, L, (R. BrowTi'a Ibt, Coupang.)

** The spcciea of Ficiw ooUeoted by Mr. Forbea will be uoticHid by Dr. G.

King, of ibo Botauical Gardemt, Cutcutta, in hia forthcoming iliustrateu Mono-
graph on the group.
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Cudmnifl jftvanensie, Trie. S731
; g.

Boehmeria platypbyJla, Don, var. 3911.
Itebregeasia longifaliA, Wedd. 86S5 ; £rait hnght omngB, 7 ; 3778.

CflBOftrina monlfuin, Miq. 3514, j , slopes of ?aUoy of WaiiaaUiug Kainmuk,
0200 ft., 3746, 8 ; Sm^lO a ; ?» 1.

Docf^diuiii sp. S855, 10 h,

UonooQTYimiO^niaf by H. N. Eidley, M.A., F.L-S.

Hf/drocharidm.

Ottelia alismoidea, Bich. (Coupftug, E. Brown.)

Orthidem.

Obebokia ULAxtunjTERA, Bidl. (sp. hov,).—AcQulI^ folilB eDBiformibisa equi-
tauttbus Htcutifl 4>uuciaUbtis

;
scapo graciti longo multiiloro ; floiioui

parvifl BubverticillatiiJ ; biiACteiB loneeoktia ftcatis serratis ; sepQlibua ovatiu

obtu&is iiitegns, petalie tsultaimilibus augiietioribim ; Ial>elJo brevi lato

caitio«alo obscure &-lobo, lobU lakralibiis crootiii columnimi ampk-ck'U'
tibofl, lobo iue<iio 3-lobo, Jiiti>ralibiiB rtitutnlntis obtusia, raeUio obacuro
paiTO obttiao, mai^ine bibcUi in gitmbua iuter lnlx>s Iftteralea et lobum
moditim glanduloso ; 3591, 7; flowcra greemah-yeUow,

lilpftria difiticlii), Lindi.

LtPARiij AruiTA, Eidl (Bp. nov.), 3714, 7.—" Flowers orange and light red,"
Epiphyta, pspudobulbia pMrria oratie viridibiis j fuliia luiearibus lapcoolatls

sxH^ncutis petjulatk ; imulibdji areotiB ^racilibuB- bmcieis diseilia oTatia
acuti^;; floHhiiii eopiosia porris; sejmlibu^ linearibuB bmoeolatu ; pctalis

linetuibua lalK^Ho oblougo «brtipte dt^lli^xo, coatk duabtu od hmin cmsois,
hjhm lateralibmi brvTibua erectia oomutia, iobo medio oblongo, trilobo,

laiemlibas lineftribua oonTolutia^ intennedio breviorei obtmio; columna
brevi rectiueoula crassa, alia brcvibus duabna ; capeula pediccUata gld^^m,

Dendrobium afliue, Jhx.
macropbyllum (Vfit<^bianiiiD.) 3761, 9,
grandUluniDi. hlf. JtSSO, 10
CQlophynum, Eihkjlt.

Spathoglattia plirata^ Bl. yJ!M>4 ; eidcs of strcaia MattkHda, near station, 6

;

34)23, near 10 ba.
Cyrtopera bicolor. (Eulopliia bicolor, BL)
BaramtbuB timorioasis, Deme.
CErides timorianuii], Miq.
VaudA triofiltir, ; B7&4, 0,
Tropidifl oureotigoideA, Bl. Fowers white ; 37*J5, Q.
JUicrotis pa^vi^^on^ li. fJr, :^5e3. Tbie specie*, of a typically AuatiaUtin

geiiufi, ocfura iiltio in the Loyulty lebinda, llio Isle of Piiics, New C«ledonia
wad Kew Zealand.

gpiratitbea anstwHs, B. Br. 8824, 3S2S, 38fi2. 10 b.
Calai>£Via javanica, Beim. MS. in Ht-rb. Brit. Miw. r :t51G [errors 350C] 6.

" Aojong gmaa on rocky slope, 9,"—Tcrrt-fltris, caule orecto bif»pido ; foGo
irin^lo lineari ; bracteis ]bn?vil)a8 ovatis IttiimilatiB tunitia bicpidia

;

floribus 2 jwvia ; iHHlict Uifl qiuini bmcttfi brcviorilms
; sefiiilia oblongiB

lauc'^Kiluitts br(^viblU9 ucutia lii^pidtB; pflaliii Hub:LMiua]ibuiii ; lubcllo hia"
coetato pnrpurto, pusfnlls flavie oniato; columna cnjTa purpuroo-oraata,
anlhera apiculata. AUie«l to C. caniea, U. Br.

Thelymitba Forhesq, UidL (sp. nov.)'^Tttrreistis, canlo gracili, 5-unciali

;

folio siriffulo angusU) lineari glabra 3-anriii!i : Tugjnii caulinis 2 ; Horo
singiilo; oraetea ovario fenuo n?<iuaTiU: lanoeolatii aeuia; sepal its lanoeo-

latta liuearibuB acutisr t>otnlis latioribn» lanceolattn ; cohimna brcvi curva
cruisaiiisctUA ciltata j lal>ollo late lanceolate punctata obltiK*, Quite
distinct from T. jurantco, Bl., and most nearly a^proaiJuDg the T. rubra of
A«&tmlia. JiWJ, 3 ; flowera purple. Bare banJcs.
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DmRisFRTAKA, UhU. (Bp, HOY.), 3508; "flowers ycUow"; near 2.—Herba
terreatria; tuJKmhoa duobua ovatis ; cauleerecto gracUi 4-1 -pedal i ; fotiis

anguHto iiniL'uriltus oeniiiinatta longig ; floribm paueis 1-2 pcdiceilatis

;

pedieello luagiusculo ; bractea lancoolala longe acumiiiuta : sepalo jjo»tk-o

oyato-obtuso, hmi paullo anguatflto ; latemlibtLs lioc^aribuB obtusia

porfectirf immlk lid ; petalis ovatia obtuijU basi angusUtw; lubollo eloufjato

loois lateraliboa obtiiaiii crenulatifl venoaia t-rectis, medio loiigo

oWiure 3-Iobo ooetis tribiw, duabua latyraUbiis ad baain, una media
ad apit^m; marginibiiB labelli detlexis ; cxiliimnB brevi, alls majuaciilis,

baai utlittat% nao, deiiticulata. Tbii$ rtjmrd oxtenda tbc range of tUe genus
Diurw, hilherto otilv kiMJwn from AutstralUi, to tUe H&lajan rej^on.

[I haira tak«3n the liberty of aiibing Mr. liklley bo naitie this intc'reiiting

Bp<«!iea in honour of the Rt Hon. Ijord Juiitic© Fr^*, who duriug my travels

in the East, expresat^i great iiiter^jBt la my obi«rTati*iiTa, and who haa
^vcn much attention to the OrchiUe«e and to the (|uesti<m of their

fertilisation. H. O. F.]

Habe^tabia (PeaisTVLcg) xiMotiEjrsijj, Uull. (sp. nOT.).—Terreatris, ttibero

oblongD, foliis b;L«!alibns dnobiid ovatia ohlongis ;
vaginifl 4-hvnceolati8 longo

aeuminatia r sciipo Bubsiracili vis pedale; racvmo h^xiiusculo ; floribua cjrciter

11 pjirFia : braottU hmcwlatis actiniinatiij ; ac-pato fioslico encullato ovato

acuminato, lutemlibua taucenlatiB acutts; pctalibujf siibaimiiibna angua-

tioribum; labello obeimc-atg, broviter ::^Iubo^ badi[ pigtails sepalisqne adnatis,

callo caTUftao fiDmlcireuhwi. lobid hiteraUbus Jatls, motiio brtrvi obtuao*

tulcare jscrotiformi, apiculato eolumna brevlasima; aotheiu. hita, loeulia

mnillelis, pollitiiis grossa jijranulofsi.^, caudicuUa brovibua : stigmate breviter

biloba \\& offlaity la with U. gpirttlia, Wight, 3520, 0. Flowers yellow-

ish-graen.

HatenuTju Susannm^ Bf^nth. 3437, 1 ;
very aweet nectar at tip of tlia nectary

UMtariea 5\-in, in avemgo length. Fcrtiliaed hf a spedea of

Ophiodeii and Bemiffia eirtn'a moths,

gmndia, Benlh. 3442, 1, Nectaries with swoet nectar; the

autiieia l3iirBt of them^ves and pollen ftdls out as miutite

particles,

sp. afiv aaguatato, Bl
Hermininm aDguatifotinm, Benth, In rookj epote, by eido of a stream.

3561, 6 ; 3521, S ; 35 15, $ ; 3823, 10 b.

Gkibba atrobilifora* ZoU. Mor. (R. Browia» Coupaug.)
HedycMum coronarium, A'mi. 3712, a, and. 4113,

Onrcnma (prob. ap. nov.)- 3446, 1,
CoBtiis apecioaufl, L, 3734, 8 ,

CftTiiitt iiidica, L. 3750 and 4009, 8. (B. Brown, Conpang.)
Muaa paradiaiaca, L.

Hj/posBidex,

Hjpo^ aurca, Lour. (H. Frant]uevillei, iV<V^.>.

hyj^rometrica, var. prateuais, Jt. Br, 3504, 8, Ultbcrto only koown
from Australia.

Arttari/UHk^,

Crinum asiatlonm, Boa^.

Diosooteft globoea, RoaA. 3849, 1© a.
p«ntaphyllA. Lam. 6, 3689.7 ; 3^0, 10 a. 4080, 8- (B. Brown,
Coupang.)

Trichodeima sey!anica, B. Br. var.

Taciftaex.

Tftcca palmate, BL 3765, 9-
pmuatifidft, Fnrti. 4017, 9 ; 3735. 8 ; nom ind. Telo."
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Smilnx timoreDdiA, BL 374 1 , g, Tho two poira or umbels of flowers together
gtrve cli arly to distinguish it fmni S, lati/oha,

mcepSj WiUd.—Tbia MaatJiirine plant vraa anhl bv DeoAiBne to hare
been calleotedln Timor bj Biedlcf iiud Guicbt>tidt. Be CandoUe^
save that the ipecimena on whicb Decftijme founi]e<l his spfcies ara
tnlhoHt flowera und Tery doiilitfii!. Tt B^oim more pmimble they
boloDg to S. timormei'f, m*\ luirdly likely tlut a plnnt knovm only
from tba Haacorme iBlaudu and Mudsgagcar eliould l^e found idjo

m Timor.
EraTREFiius TiMOBENgis, Bidl. uov.)—Fniteac scaindens, caolibtu teoul-

buB ; ioVm fjlubrie nltemi^ luddis s^triolatin scx^^sttitia huioeol&tls minuto
apvculutiB !irevi-|j<jtiolatis ; petiolis torlie : bracteis deciduis porris vaglii-

BiDtibus ovatis purpuTOtioi^Qtiuua ; inflorcsctintiik oompoeita ferminali cymosH,
|-iedict'Uifl fli>rum twiuibui! ; 1mcca giihglo>KK?a nhjra poricftrpio tcnui

;

pu!}*ft parva ; aeminilm^ 1-3 nigrSs laivibus politis, oblongis* Bubtriangnlatis,

embryono iu medio albumitiis coniei putntn curvo. This i* a very interesting;

plant, of which unfortuniitely wo have not the flowers. The only other
species iti the gonus, E, Brownii, is a welt-knomi Australian pbmt, with
piuk flowers and oranse berries. %,

Laxm&nnia ^aElilora, Deene* Exctnmvcly An^traliaQ genus.
Oiirdyline timoriensis^ Bf.

Diftcnm Umomti^ Eth. (D. rellcxa, Dtniaisne.)

Asparag:^^ r»eeiiKwne W. (AsjMwagopsie Deoaistiei, Etb.) ** Saraodok nobnu/'
native uatne^ SSOO, 9,

Gloriostt suiwrbft, Z. 3435, 1 ; 3827» 10 a, 3130» 1.

Pontederiac€«.

Slonocbork vagmalis, Decnc,

Comnitliitaeex,

Aneilema nndiflonun, J?, Br. 351 §, 6 37BiJ, %
Cyauotiii cristatn, B. and S. 3724, 8.

Bletrosylon liiimphii. Marl.

Cocos nucifdj-a, L.

Fandane^,

Freycinetia angiisti folia, Bl, (E. Brown^ CJoupang.)
Bcandens^ Gaud, 3577, 0.

Pandanna ep.

Aroidtx.

Typhoniam divarieatum, Dmie,
Bl>. fruit. (R. Brown, Goupang.).

Arisfcma ap., m fruit oidy. 3<]33. 7,
Bemueatiii viviparu, Schritt. 'A7ii$, H ; on calcareous rocks,
Khaphidopbom pfrtiisi, SrhoH. (R, Brown, Goupang.)
OilBdiiim escnleiitiim, Scimft. (H, Brown, Coupang.)
Amorpbophallu3 CAmpiiuuhilut, Decne.

Cypems hyalinua, VaM. (R. Brown, Coupang.) A very rare plant, the
only other known loc^iUty l>eitig in Madra*.

compreaaue. L. (Ji, Brown, Coupang,)
globoruff, AIL
lonj^folins^ Poir.

radiatus, Vahl
ficopariuB« Pair, ; an Atrican and MaBcar«ne plant.

veQUBlus, R, Br.
pcDaatus, Lam.
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Cj^pcnis difformta, L.

aiiiicomus, SMt. (R. Bpowtl, Cottpnng.)

jfotuiiilue, jL. (R. Brown, Coupaog.)

fcnix, liich.

diffusiis, Viihl. Kunstlpr.

Kylliiiga- broTifolift, Rolh. (Oupung, Homo,) 3538, 0,
monocepbalfl, Ihih.

TIctcocb&m capibiin^ Br.

Sfirpua ratjcmDfttua, i.

FimVriatjiis uiLliacea, VahL
ferruginea, FoA?.

oomplaiiat^ LtnAr,

commiinis, Kth. (B. Brownj Coapang,)
rax. gracillima, n. var.

gracillimft ; foliia ongiiatissimis glftiiois; enlmii subpedalibus

tenuibttH dcbilibtis ; spkiulis pRTria flaepius eongieBtig pallidia,

Tagiuis glabriu^uliiu, 3539, Q,
glomcfmta, AWs.
barbata, Nee9.

Faireim glomeFato, Vahl
Solaria scrobtculuto, Nees,

pnrpmaaceiis, SteudeL

Faapaluin serobicnUtuiOt L. 3472, 1, (R, Brown, Cotipang.)

orbiCTilafe, Foriif. 3162, 1.

Eriochloa polyitacbya, H. B. K, {II, Brown, Coupang,)

X(^h]i6 nunioiitln. Kth.

patenB. i?. Br. (R. Brown, Coapang,)

Paulcum ppofltratmn, Lam.^ Tar. setigerum.

jsuttinoiie. Lam.
flaitana, Bdx.
colon uiQ, h. (B. Brown, Coapang.)
accresoens, TWn.
sRtigtiinale, L, (E. Brown, CV>upaiig,)

jaTanicam, Pnir. (R. Browo^ CJoupang,)

cariiiiitam, Frml, (R. Brown, Coapang.)
(>rihpinqijnm, R, Br,
a'lo[nii*, Trm^
cmiifiimitn, Relx. (R. Brown, Coufwing).

Betaria verticlllataj Bcaux}. (R. Brown, C^upang.)
glauca, Bamj>. (R- Brown, CoUjmng.) On red day ; 3427, 342S, 1

;

4081, S. I cannot dislifiguMi theso plaata from Fankum rubi-

Qinos !fw of S teutl el

.

OpUsmenus hirtfUns, Bmuv. (II. Brown, Conpang.)
©oiuposituij, Be€,ui\ (R. Brown, Coapang.)

BpinUex sqtiArrocat, L.
loogifoUnfl, B. Br.

Coil laclirjma-Jobi, L,

Bcletaehn© punctata, B. Br. (R, Brown, CoDpasg; only omse collected

previously hi JftTa by Horeflold.)

Zea mays, L. (Calt. R. Brown.)
Baocharum stenophyUtun, Bme.

ccjsryptiacuin, R. Br. (R. Brown, Cotipang).

officinale, L, (B, Brawn's list, Coupang.)
Briantfau3 anreus, N<eM,

Pogonatherura rrinitnm, Bmtiv. Coapang,
Bottboellia exaltata, L. (R. Brown, Coapang.)
Hanieurifi giutmlaris, Sw,
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Tlielepoii'oii degan*. Moth, (E, BiowHj Coupung,)
Polliniu IftX^ Neet.

Ischasmvan nigosuiQ» Miq.
niutoium, L.

Hetcropogon contortue, All, (K. Brown, CoupaDg.)
msifjTiia, Thw,

GliTrfiopogon aoieulatua, Trin. (R. Brown, Ooupang:.)

Audrotiogon pttrvifloras, M&xh, (JR. Browti, Coupaiig.)
aeiratua, Jfo/r. (R. Brown, Coupang,)
Bbdhii, Belt,

La^chfittaultiatiiim^ Ihc.

divereiflorus, 5ter«f, (R. Brown, Couijang.)
A pludft an sta (a, iJoj-i . 4 1 07t 1,

Aotbiatirb ftoado&i, i?. iir, (R. Bi^vti, Coupung.)
ciliata. 3461, L
pUifom» Stand.

Bojfghtim iimorienBe, Bum. 4092, 1,
sp,? (B, Biwsm, Conpang.)

Ariatida, sp. near cumiiigiftna, 3463, 1.
SporolKilus diaiiilniSj H. Br. (R. Brijwn^ Conpang.)
TrijsetiUK antarcticum, var. dr-nsurfl. Exacttj the form eollected by Kirk,

at Port Nieliolsou, NofOi Island, New Zealand.
Cencbrua echinatue, L, (E. Brown, Conpang.)
Clilaris truncata, Br,

radialft, 8^.
inccnupleta, Boih. (R. Brown, Coupong.)
Iw^rlmtOj 8w. (R, Brown, Cuupitug.)
tp, afL barbae

Eleoaint? indica, 8w. (B. Brown, Ooupiang.)

ccgyptiftca, Guertn. (R. Brown, Coupang,)
Cynixloii daetylon, L,

Eragtotttk Cumingii, Stetid. (B. Brown^ Ck^upang.)
TUbena, ham,
hmosA. lUts, (E. BrowDf Coupatig.)
apabmtba, Ttiru

Koonlgiif Nets.

tiextioaa, Soxb,
moltLfloraj Moxb.
atnabili^ L. (B, Brown, Conpang.)
megaataobTa, AW,

Centotbecaii lajtpaoea, Beauv, <R. Brown, Coupang.)
Lepturua repons, B. Br, {'R, Brown, Conpang.)

PuioHB, by W. CAiuiuTHEaa, P.R.S., F.L.8.

Gletchenia dicbotoma, WiM, 3481, 1,

H]rn>cnopiiyllum dilatatuia, Sm. MGil, 10 h.
Tricbomanes mxi&agiDides, Pr, 3&4G, fi,

rtgiduiii, Sw, i.
Lindaffia en^irQliA, Sir. 3170^, 1.

Adiaatum lunulatum. Burm, 3434, 1 ;
?1>G0, 6 I

31515, 7; 3753, %,
xbiznphormn, .Sir. 3527, 0 ; 3[*4],

bitjpidtilmn, 3476, 1 B5i*3, 7,
CheilanibeB farinoea, Eaulf. 3526, 4071, $.

tiomiifoliii, Sw. 3445. 1
Onjchlimi Inoidiini, Sprem. 3562, g.
Pdlaja geraniifoUa, 1^, S71S, nt^jar g ; 4044, 7,

paradoxa, Hook, 8918, IQ b.
Pterin lon^-ifulk, L. 3690, 7,

vtiiuHla, Kze. 4049, 7,
crenata, 3717, near 8,
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Ptorie pyrophyltm Bl 4037, 1,

ncmorulifl^ Willd. 31 eo, 1.

qHiiOriaiirUa* tidz. 0 ; 361M, 7 ; 3»48, 7 ; 4005» 1.
Doodia dives. Kie. 370U 7 ; ;ifl27.

Aspknitua lutiuliitum, iS'ic. SSUT, 10 b.
faleatuiJi, Ltwrt. 3692, 7,
caudatutti, iVjit 40t;;i IQ 1>.

^liaphannm, If^ 3364, 10 b.
BtoreophyHum^ Kze, 3596, 7.
jftponicum, Tkunh, StJOT. 7.

Aspidinin aculeatmo, Sie, 3926, 3<H9, 7,
omtatum, Sib, 360t), 7,

Nepbrodium unitum, li. Bt. ^1581,

pteroidea, J. 401)5^ 1,

Nephrotepis acuta, i'rcd. 3t!89> 7.
Oleandra neriiffirmis, Cait?. 3482, 1. 3*593 : on meta, 7.
Poijpodium subauricuJatum, Bh 3565, 356*?, 6,
liTotholffina hirsuta, j[)e*ir, 3ijSS ; in crevicea of rooks, 7 ; 3937^ Q,
Gynujogramme invoJata, Doa. 350-i, 7.
Vittorift elongata, Su>, (3tj42) 36:^2, 7 ; 3920, 4094, 10 b.
Acrofltidium epicaitum, Linn. 3594, 7 ;

3902, 3944, 10 b.
** Ophiogloaaum flp." H. O. F., see p. 447.
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Action of cmbe on coral mud flats, 25
AgariUid-m, meinbera of, mimicked by

otber Lt^pidoptem, 173
Agnssi?.. Prof., od cot»1 reefs 36^ -40;

on Tortuga and Florida Eoefa, 37
AgrosUititna monianum, IS
Albino, Senlior, his kindness, 41

G

AU/um* ef Bum, 392,m
Alexitnd«ir tho-Gjeut, 178, 194 i grave

of, 2m
Amntiina imularit, 122

Ami/if-a»ak, a fonu of marriage in the

Lampongs, 151 ; in PasBumflJi Landa,

im
Atniiltjpodia eummlpm^ 137

Amboma, arrival in, 288; first im-

prenaions of, 288; vi»it interior of,

289 ;
people of, 290? chuivhefl in,

290 ; iaSubrity of, 298; Mndnees of

the Captain of the Ciuneae in, 288,

2tf7 ; Eeeident of, 288
jimetidjureni*. mimicking in, 139

Atekeniia n^UU^ *A

Am\fuma decora^ 172 : baMta of» 173

Ammgi^ eudfimkt, new speeie^, 275
AjtiorphophtiUtii titanum, 10,175; great

tubers of, 227
Aiiodropora jorbem^ new genas and

species of corals from Keeling

Islands, -H
AjiaphaU^i japcmka, 210 ; mxatilk^ 210

Amik JJahiii, roujanct- of, 158

Anchors, three, dredged up at Menado,

480 ; list of oiigaiusins adhering to

them, 49G
Anjer, Tiait to. in 1878^ 11; view of

Sunda Straits from, U ; stay at^ 161

;

la«t look of, 488
Anom Btolidm, 32

Antelope, Sunuitraa, 172

Atd»»narii, 23
A ntkraeoeenu convexas^ 252

Anthers, two forms of, in Metwstonm^

229
Anthroiiomorpbous apes, regemblance

of the Kubus to the, 243

Atdhm medius, 4S9
Ants inhabiting M^rm^cotlm and Htj'

turphtjtum, 79 ; at species of E^tJI> fti-

acm, 20U; milking winged Et nup-
(era, 251

Appian nifro,note on coloration of sexes
of, 130

Apit dormta^ habits of* 47S
Aprogmuiw buruengist 333
Arabida Hills, 1
Araehis hypogseot 392
ArbtirophiUl pt^rsonata, 172
Argns pheasants, 130 ; bahlt* of, ISl
Arms of Timorese, 4ti3

Aru, tomch at, 300 ,
Art. unknown to the Knbiis, 23G;

anirtii*; Tiraor-laut Islanders, 317
Artitxa iimulan^t mimicry of, 173
Artistic taste among Solorese, 285
Artoettrpw inevsoy 334, 438
Amndimt *pecio«», fertilisation of, 88,

91-94, 96
Attparagm racemom*, 471
Aiiietoptertt^ ttTnuitm, 215
Attack on our houiie at Fntnnaba, 4G0

Babimsa in Bum, 407 ; native account
of Its habits, 407

Badni, curious race of i^ople in Java,
102, 103

Baguala, Bay of, 290
HiJaif the, a Lauipuug institution, 140 ;

description of, 111 ; equivalent of In

Burn, 304
Baiik mmpOy superetitions attaching to

tbis tree, 228
Bi\\], foot-. In the Lampongs, 149
Batttai of Amboina, 293
Bauhimtif great beauty of, 252
Bantam, Sultan of, 144 ; infltiepce of.

In the Ijitmjpongs, 144,' rouds in, 52;
Sundanese m, 52 ; rice cidtlvalion In,

52
Banten g, in Javtt, 116
Banda, binb In, 287 ; calls at, 286
Bauia sp^ corollas of, 233
Bftitlon, Prof, on Wak-jlo-Bumeee, 402
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Batnvia, deftcription of, 5, 7? Chincao
in, 7 ; Arahs in» 7

Butracbiatis in Timor-kut, 337
BiJLta in Weal Java, 71

Batw-Ilmh, hoHs<'8 in the villngc c»f, IfJ?

Batn-PaDtjc'h, villaf^c of, 217; mral
blocks Bear, 217 1 tieatineDt received

iUf '111 ; houflC'ii in, 217 ; marri^gei
iit, 218; gamea io, 2ia

Baadft, Timor, 285
Beccari, Dr„ 206

1^ Beddomet Colonel, on forest devasta-

tion, C2
Behmu, cr>]oration of sexes nf. 130
Bdl-birdB, thoir pluniflge, 58

Bcueawnng, »tuy at, IGl

Ben^ or Javanese gnaeklc, 72
Bibi(;u9u, stay at, 449 ; view from, 453;

hoUBes in, 454
Bigin Telok, stay at Tillage of, 253
Bird life on the Rnpit river, 238
Birda^ near Billy, 421, 422 ; near Saiio

in Timor, 434: of Buro, list of, Wdi
at seat 4, .S ; of Keeling Island, liBt

of, 41 : of SumatTB, list of, 2(iS ; of

Tiiuor^ftut, liflt of, 355 ; at Wakolo
I^ike, im'i

Bird's cscrofa mimicked by spider, 63
Birffttiilalrot bubits of, 27
Birtlifi, ille^itinititf, in Pa^mtili, H>7

;

ill Kisau}, 182
Blackamithd^ nittivr', in Jatra, 66
BliXHl-mum y, btw as to, 145

Blood brdtbcrliooil, ceremony of, In

Timor, 45 i

Bock, Carl, collected bints in Siimu-

tra, 268
Boea treubit, 251 : dcarripiion of, 279
Btmibtis mnex, 208; fertiiisiiig M<la*^

fmaa, 228
BonnieJT, M,, obiervatione od Samlmeu*,
226

Bon bftiitcHfji m Jam 116
Botin niicranthm, 177

Bobj)' fh durhiUn, 172

Boulengcr, Mr., on reptiles and batra-

ohiani? from Timor-laut, 3G8
Bradifpifrtj^t titratu«, 209
Bmokea ft^roe, 3SJ7

Bread-fruit Ireea i»t Tengnh-fceng»ih, 292
Britten, Mr. J., on Timor plants, 499
BnTckon* Bpectre of tlip^ 213
Brown's, R., plante from Timor, 497
Brugmnmia fmcij, 154

Brutjtn^itsia, new eperiee of, 206
BritnphifJfnm <'aft/einum, notes on leavcfi

of. 82

:

BtthulfH* eoromttulmt 177
J^Nwro*, Bpp., 130; ifnimlm, 152:

aualoniy of its ensqno, 153

Buehtu rct, new speoiea of, 430

Buffido-birds, 55
Buffaloes in Timor-lant, 312, 336
Binteri35^»rg, lj£i«ntyof, 8 ; it* snrronnd-
ingsmiery, 9 ; ita botanical gnrilen, 9

Bumi-padati^, halt at, H>13

Burck, Ur..oWrTationsof,on pollen of

Mfltiiiknim, 22ii ; on MtfrtmcxMlia and
HydH II{iht/tfim , 80

Burial rites in Kiaam, 182 ; in Timor, 435,

405 ; and places in Timor-lant, 322

;

in Bnni, 40t, 405; in F&mmRh^ 190
Burlings, the, 1

Bturii, iVlefurusi of, 392; dispcTBion of
Pulynesian race* fwim, 392 ; birds in.

303, 894; villagea in, 894; bouwjs
in, 395; morriage rites in, 404;
dtatli and bnriat ritts in, 40t» 405;
BwiH'ratitiunu in, 405

Butler, Mr. A. G., m I^piflopt^ra from
Timordaut, 375, from Sumatra, 276

Buforitief jaroriic<i, 177
Butterfliee collected in Timor-lant, 375
Buxton, Mr. E. C, ooUectod birds in

Sumatra, 268

Ciimfua mtlphur^'a, 421
Calaiith^ tst-rafrijoUa. fertilisation of,

; fal8<'Iy cleiHlojEfftmouft, 85
Cnleurwusmeks nearLipruaiii riwT,48l
Caf^ffrj/vj^.oiloration ofthe aexesof, 130

id It la ju ini in*M, 172
Callipha r/#t;id«, S2a
Ctilodrnro jarquiuii, 169
Calopt rdiir ucuhii^ 226

Cambridge, Rev. O. P., on a new genns
of spiders, 63. 110-121

CampanulawA' in Timor, 430
Canali in BataviH, 5

CfiJi(h*!com« cotjnufa, 277
Caprieomis mmatremis, 172
Captain of tbe Cbiuf«e ia Amljoina,

kindncas of, 288
CarpophaQa eominun., 2^
Carriage, a, in the village of Peogsrn-

donnn, 184

Carnithpns. Mr. W., F.B.S., on Timor
fema, 522

Cattleyag, 10
CHhoitia earolina, new apecies, 274
Ct'phalmithera fjmmiiJtoTa^ fertiSisatioii

of. 85
Cerhera laHaren^ C. odoUam, food-

plants of Ornithopterrc, 291
Cerillo Ptiuk, 101 ; auneralitiona about,

192
Cirrriw hinpn'Japhw, 31 ; e/juinm, 31
Cethonrfa favmrnkii^ 470
Ct'ifz mjrli, 303
CIiTlndoii in K»'ling lagoon, 24
Chmntpa macf'rdo*, 325
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Ckaraxes euryolu*, 295
Charni in rictj-Jieldfl, 170

Choat', the, in Btini, BlW
(Jhilfiren'H games in Timor-laat, 321,

!i22 ; in Jam, (38 ; in Snmntrtt, 2ll»

Chilfirent trofitiiicnt of, in Timor-liittt,

31'), 31<i, 321: nsc of dolls by, in

Tiiuor-lftiit, a-2J

ChrlJm^fi^a«tlIn fertilisation of, &5
CiiurcU at AVai, imfkofling interior of.

Cinchona plantations in Javtu If>3

Citt^homt le^hjeriatM, 108; mceiruhtu,

Cinnifri9 hoBgdti, deaonptioti of, 220
Cintra, 1

Ciua thalastina in Jitvo, 115
Cladonia vulennif^t, 114
•Ciftik-Hhfiflf ofBcotlnml, 170
Clii^fiilicfttion, scitntiik, among the

8unilaneae» 54
Cleistogttnioua fertiliKition of coffee, 75

;

of chrtjmgtosmiiii, 95
Cimteria forbe^i, new 8peoi», deBcrip-

tion of, 49fi

Cloth, Dftlive, in Burn, 404; water-

ptoofiid by the natives, 404
Clothing of the Knbua, 2'M
CIoaJ-ftiTeots, 12

Ccwit-f>f-iirms in Padjar-bylan, 180
Cm-k-figbt in Siimfttm, 188, 189

CocOQ-ont crab, 27 ; palnif, 20

Cocos-Keeling IslunJs, !*tirt fwr, 1 1
^

firat impressions of, 12 ; objwt of

autlior'H visit to, 13; narrative of the,

colony in, 13; proehuuaUuns of, as

Enfjlitth territory, ItJ

CtpJitps frithii, 71

Cotlee-gnnlens ftt Kosalii, Jai^^ 70
Coffee, loua «n from tlrougiit in Java, 75

Coiffures in Tiroor-laut, 307, 308

Coh'opfr ra, from Timor laxit, 370

Cold, effect on the natives fyf, 158 ; on
the Uempo, 212

Cyeoptcfd of Keeling lilnnds, 30
Coloration of Afipiiui n^ro^ 130

;
Catop-

eilia, 130: IiSoiitoia glatitippe, 130;

of itftnorhr 130 ; of Belemu, of Hif-

poltjnrniftt., 134
Ojhjration, alturing, in a Hauler. G3

Coral reef forroition, in the Keeling

Islunda^ 21, 36, 39
CotidB eoUeeted on Keeling Islands, list

of, 44r-17

Corals killed by esi>oanre to sun, 22

ConUa ntihcord^thi, 26, 28; its fteeds

burii^d by cm Kb, 20

OnHmtjhjna nutltjhn-fSf 334

Commernonia e^hinaiOf use of its hork,

39G

CommteaHa jtmo, 277
Cfoas-fertiliJSition, coutrivnno«j for se-

curing, in Curcuina^til \ in Mehi4-
tmut, 229

Cranial ehameters of tlio natives of
Timor-lftut, 340

Cruter-gruwing plants, 114
Crayracionet, 23
Creation, account of the, in Fasamnah

Lands, 104 .

Crime, how pnubhal in Timor, 473
Crimjier gutturalig^ 172
Crnstticea from Tiroor-laut, 382
Cmstueean action on oonil mud-flatfl,

25, 20, 27
Cuiicicapa feylonemin, 209
Gidtivation unknown to Ktibtis, 236
Cunnin^rJuim'ii, Allan, plante from Tl-

tnfir, 497
Cumirna «flrttmW,c<TOWvonoe for crcMsa-

fertilisation of, 247
Currenta, aea, in tht^ Indisin Ocean, 2S
Cttscua, how caught at Paao, 231;

eaten by pythons, 291
Cyclona>i in Keeling Islantls, 17, 30
Cymbidium frtWitor, fejtilisation of, 83

;

stapelffi<te«, fertiliBation of,

Ctjnthiajulinnat curions habit of, 13S
Cifpboga^ra spleudens^ 303
Cyrent is irnix, now species, 274
Cyrtslit Bp. found near Hoodjoong, 172 ;

pcrmitfhr^ 137*

Ct/rtoetachtj« renda^ a beautiful palm, 9

Datnmar trade at Ganung Trang, 13I»,

196
Dampier, his account of Trassi, 61 ; Mb

voyage to, and liis plants fiom Timor,
497

DanaJ Prof., on coral-reefs, 30
Diince» in tho Lamp>riga, 14(1, 149
Dangeroaa vii»it to Wuitidal, 327
Darsiriii'B, Mr. visita to Koeling

Islands, 15, 28; crilloction of planta
in Keeling Islamts, 28, 42

Ddtura, 108
Death ritea in TLmur-lant, 322 ; in the

FasBitmah Landtt, 199 ; iii Buru, 404
Deformation of hi-ad in Tinior-lant, 316
Detnini, Colonel, 408
Demiegretta mcra^ 33
Dempo volcano, planta of, 20G, 207,

208, 210; binla on, 207, 210, 212:
oold on, 212

thndrobium MVHiulnm, 208 : pJialmiop'

eu. 335 ; antmuatum, 33,^; chrymn-
tJmm^ fertilisaition of, SB^ S5; rnt-
rtietiuium, fertilisation of, 84

Deiidrocygfia guittUiif at Wakolo Lake,
400
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Dfnudation, efffcts of, 17-t

Detritiiw nf riTt^rs, 185
Detta, ourioua potitton to the, 230
DiakHCte of Ei^^t Timor, 400
Diftioulitefl witli iia lives of Puao, 207
Digits, reduplicftUosi of, ataong KuhaB^

241

Dilly, call fit, 286; arriYftl fit, 410?
effects HTif fever tliere^ 415 ; liiok for a

fcito f*ir a liousr nenr, 4 1 (J; different

races in, 418; birds nt-ar, 421, 422;
thti aspect of the town, 41; leava,

485 ; new Vacciuhim near, 422
J}iphyllotles rejtjmhlictL, 286
Diptera from Tiuior-laiitT 380
D/jofm* hor*jkhli\ 78, 158, 397 1 in era-

ti'i-ft, IH; distributiou in Java, 114
Diptcriomrpem, 247, 252
Dirge, dcmtJi-, 223
DktpKfty Ki^eling Islonde, 31 ; Dempo,

212
D)f$quiettng inbipaia at Tituor-laut, ^103

Djirtjitit, Mr. W. L., descriptioiia of
SHniatnm Mij»<'JioU^ 277

Dilmiir, Prof.j on oompoBitioo of sea

water, 36
Diuris FrtjanOt 430
VjmahU wish to tiiter, 249 ; refusf d
eutrance into, 250

DogH kc'pt by liie Karangs, 100 ; by the

Kttbuj, 236
Biilichoe lablab, usc^d ae food, 43S
DoUb uaed by cLildren in Timot-liut,
821

Doves, pink-headed, T2
Dragon-fly ininiu-lct'd by a butterfly, 139
Dress, royal, in Timor, 447 ; of Soforese,

%85i of Timorti-t;, 4G2; of nutives

of Timor-lflut, 312, 313; of Paasn-
mabcra, 195

Jhmtra Innaia^ 422
Drought in Java ia 1878, loss from, 75
Drysiile, Sir., in Timor Cnpang, 284
DupiJiTf*« plants from Timor, 497
DtuiflU trees, 240 ; fruit eaten hy tigeT¥

itnd elepbantB, 240
D'Unrilk- s plants from Timor, 498
Dwellings of Timor-hiut ishm'icrs, in-

terior of, 318
Dyee among Timorefte, 463

Earthquake, io Java^ 63; in Keeling
Ishindsin 1834,23; in Keeling Islands
in 187G, 22 ; wave. Keeling lelandg,

19; ul the Kaba, 225
Eartbonwore objt-cts from Koualo, 08, 09
Earthworms, grtat sizo of turreta of,

227
Eekctm intermediw, 393
JSgvrojt, vitrit of BS., to Timor-Iant, 301

Egtsrttn Strait, 301

Elvfihantfl in Bumatm, 165; fond of
Duriaii, 240

EIruftnf cifraeitna, 392
Englialimeu, their repute in i^umalm,

204
Eoi reikuhitu^ 304
KpueHiiaceif, new spf?ric8 of, 438
Erta javcfifrif, ffriilimtion of, OS

;

(io'iovHntma, ft rtilisation of, 1>4

Erlnrrt, camji at, 428
EHrelda JlaritUventris, 422
Ettchini^ loh{fii)mnti4S, 291
Eudt/namim ranmmi, 'MVS

Einaeueg visiting SambiiPUJi, 227
Euplx^ oc/wn/jftmer/, euriouuhabila of,

13«
Eurhinia /u/ra, 172
EujKrJi^mitix, flpix-ies of, minaicking OpA-

thalmi» gp., 173
Eiiitemia btiiingeruodouT emitted by, 173

Pah-hiOT, Chinese pilgrim, 97
^'airy blue-bird, tJ?

Falls of river fSemftngha, 167
Famine in Uhtk-Tflndjong region, 233
FjituboL, visit to, 460; description of,

im
Fntunabfl hiila Bclocted for a bouse, 417,
420 ; l^eanty of (iio view from. 421

Fiiwct tl, Mr/W., on Timor pkuts, 50C,

515; deseription of new Fam/i/uwi,
278

Pelijifuges uK-d in Tinmr-laut, 330
Fertiliaation o( .Vt/tivtoHJo by Bombna,

2-^8

FertiliBMtion of AFi/rmemdia and JJi^dm^
jffiptum, 80 ; of orchids, 82-07

Fertiliaiition of jSnmJviwM^v Tiote on, 226,
227

Fever, dangeroua malarial in Timor-
laut, 3:i0

Ficun mperoy 77: cortN/oJia^ 77; mi-
rrrtrarpn, 77 ; oiHjila^i 77 ; radimm,
77 ;

jHiJitoriit, 77
FiehlH of Burne-«e talioned, 403
Fig-trt'es, bcaiitv of, 77
Fi^4jt. runk', 188
Filc-tisht s in Kiel ing lagoon, 24
Fire in herbarium di^'iug'houae in

Timor-!aut, 336
Fishes most eiiten in Java, 60
Figb-pi>eBerve« in rice-fields, 170
Flies on Keeiinj? Islands, 31 ; on Ten-
^unuB, 159; on Di-mpo. 210; at

Bpe<:ie3 tif Haffif*iarf/f', 206
Floating block of hind, 486
Floii>dfl, eftV*t*t of. on Rupit valley, 239 ;

in river Ogft"n, 185
Flora at Fatuboi, 470 ; of the Kaba,
232 ; along Rawas river, 251 ; along
Rupit river, 237, 238; on volcanic
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moiiniaiua in Javiv, 78 ; on Tengiimna
niouiitaiuB, 157» 158 ; riylin»;ba of

tempenUe, 1 ; r temperate, in Timor,
4-10

Florx 7Vf«oryn«M Prodromu*, 497
Flowers in tropics, 251, 257 ; floatLng

on river, 25-4

Fiuwt'rij atid fruit, scarcity of on trees in

Javo, 75 f .

Flmjgta mifrooxrpa, 206
Flyi!ig-fos, long^ joumtys nf. 32

'Forbi-s^ Mre.,jol[ia me in Bftliivia^

aids me in Atalmiim, 291 ; prt-tit

favoitrito with thf riiitives of Tinior-

laut, mil ',
left at FatuimfKi. 42«5, 4*i7

;

bad news froni, 47!» ; txtract frum
her j<iiinml,482

Foreig:n inllm nces in IJuru, 401

Fninta, rln, Mtijor 283 : Mr. Bento,

416: Madumt', 484, 4H7
Fremantle, Capt. (H,M.S. Jttjui), pro-

clainis Keeling lalutitij Engitsh tmi-
tory, It!

ForeBt-devastation in Java, OS ; in Sn-
matm, 1S2

Freueh marigoW, 440
Frigiite-ldrdfl, liabits of, 32
Frogs in tre-^ and thatch at Pubo, 292
FuncUonft, difleTpnt» of anthers in

mhi»f(nna, 22i>, 230
Fruity jw'urcity of, on Irt-M in Java, 75
Fungoid disease on trees in Java, 76 ;

ill Timor, 76
Future atate, Ideua &[ PassumaheiB as

tn»200
Oalium^ HO
GwmetJ of fUildrun in Batu Fantjoli,

219; in Timor-laut, 321; in Lam*
pongs* HO

Game-cocka in Hoodjoong, 171

Gamrv, coloration of eeiea of, 130
GarsoD, Dr. J. G., on the cranial cha-

racters of natives of Tiinor-Iaut, ;i40 ;

ou the Kubus of SumBtra, 243, 2tjl

Gaiidichautii'ft plants from Timor, 497
GauHhrrin hucocarya in fruit ra, 114;
punrtata in crutera, 114 ; repeiiSy 78

Gfcareinm, haliita of, '21

Gedong'tclahnn, in Snniatra, stay ui,

126-130; attacked by a tiger tioar,

128
Gpikie, Dr. A., F.B.S., on coral reeii*

40
G«?lpfce, Dr. Solewijn^eotloctioii of atone

implements of Java by, 67
Odasimus, trcUs of, 294; habita of

Bpeeieu of, 25, 26
Gehin, Wai, villege of. in Burn, S95
Gt-nteng, In Bantam, atiiy at, 53
Gcologiail stTuetnre of Kotuai valley,

4:i2 ; of Kiumauk rivtr, 433 ; of Vc-

bimli river, 47S+; strata near Mimm-
Dua, 179; of Sumoro valley, 47 i ; of
Bawas region, 24J> ; of Karang-nata
Peak, 251

George's, Kin«, nniform in the Passu-
man I^nds, 2>M

Geocichia imtehiki^ 337
G«>88ir, virtit to, 2l»U

Geyser of the Deiupt\ 211
Gibbons in Java, 70
Otrirfwmn, 78
Olon'om fuperha, in Timor, 471
CtutH iM'nghas, oacharotie effeet of itn

sap, 1 rs

(»old-min€» in Rawae r? gimi, 219
Goid-^eureiuog certmoniea in Timor,
467

Gold in Timor rivcia, 467; lu Rupit
river, 239

Gold coina refused by nativee of Tiroor-
laut, why, 306

Goitre in Hoodjoong, 171 ; ita 8U]^posed
cini-ie, 171 ; iu the Rawaa diBtriet,

171 ; iu Timor, 4tJ8

Omdtfera proceroy fertiliflalion of, 96
Gurthnia f-xcelm^ 207
Gorgea, singular in Pasdumah Lauds,

192

GoiMtfpium mierantJium, 403
Govumor of Portuguese Timor, 283;
286

Graeo of Timor-laul iatanderB, 322
Gracida jananemU^ notes on, 73
Gnifkle, Javanese, 72
Grave-ynrd trtea iu Sumatra, 1G9
Guichtnut'a plants from Tiiuor, 497
Gunung'Megang, burial-^rround of, 182
tfUnung-Tiang, pepper trade of^ 133*
Gyfjn Candida^ piloted by, 12, ites»taSg-

plaoc, 34

Hitbinaria Smamm^ fertilbatiun of,

296, 423
Hair, manner of arranpfing iu Tiroor-

Inut, 307; vanity of men aboiitr

307 ; eajjeroeaB to have it cut in

Timor-lant, 309 ; auperBtilione feat of
our poBfteeaing acrapa of their, 309

;

churacter of, in Tim<ir-litut blan<Iers,
309 : of Buruese at Wakolo Lake, 40a

Balieore aiwirajfw, 336
HaJcbates (water bngs), 12
Hanjuang treeis 109
Hare, Mr. Alexander, and his relationa

with Mr. J.C. Roes, 14
Hiirgitt, JUr., on Migltfptes, 56
Harvesting in Timor, 454; near Hooi-
j"wng, 170, 171

Hats, Bantamese, 59; Ogan, 158;
Solorese, 285

Hcad-fluttening in Timor-lont» 316

2 M
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TleBd-Jiiintiiig in Timor, 450
Jlthomtiitt, colorytiori of uexes of, 130
Ift^mileitt, roflVo ilii*c-aBe, 71, 7(3

Jft-miptern, win^tni. inil^cd by antfl,

251 ; of EceliiTig Iskridfi. HI

Hfn^l^>w, Pn^f.. Mr. Darwin's Keeling
plnivta ileafTibt'd by, 28, -12

HerbftHum at AVaktjlo like k ft beliintl,

407 : tlipaeter to, niiide in Tiinnr-

Inut, 33i
Heroflian niffripft, 33
HerntiB in iicolinp Islrtnds, 33 ; killtil

by gin 1i not! 8 gceds, 30
HesperiitttL^ lialjita of bnttcrfliee of

family, 63
Hderodi* ajisf>nialiis, 177
HoOfljooiij?, viLlitge of, 160
UoiLse ut l^Vlunflba attacked^ 460

;

diflicultyin petting 8, m Tiinor-lflut,

305; cluster in tbe Komai vnllcVr

431 ; in Bum, 305
Home's, Blr ETesrard, plants from Timor,

498
I[omo}i?i/chr, the pemig» 172
Honi-y-«itfrp, 304; in Bura, 338; in

Ctram, in Timor^ 333
Honey, ee«treity of, in Java in 1878, 75
Huney-glfinds on Sainttucm, 226. £27
' FJnnoUT (inoTt ordn -f of I lie, 14C
Hombili, Grcflt, 153, 154
Hnabmid clflns in Timor, 457
Huts in tnxB, tbeir use, 43 i, 434
HtjaliitHttei leueiscut^ 70; varie^tue^

ISU
ITymmoptera of Kooling Islands, 31

;

froni Tirncir-laut, 380
HtjihiOjthfjtiivt /nn}i/rftrium, 79, 80, SI

llfjdrficim nlhrimtri.*, 151

ITydrficirhhi ignicapiUm, 154
Uypericum &p, in Java, 1 12

Uffpolifmna* uwttnaUxy note on colouring
of, 134 ; forhm, 325 : imUaccana,m

Hypotitiiidia strMct, 177
Hrjpirxis kyijrometrica^ 447

Infiicct fnniWj of Sumatra, ndditions to,

274 ; of Kii'C'Iins? Islands. 30
Tnfieets carried by cyclone, 30
Irene fJircQtu, (>7

JxjasJtavqienim, new species, 215, 275

Journal, 5lri. Forbes', extract from, 482
Janaon, Mr. Oliver, deecriplion ofu now

gpeek'S of Citom'idm by, 40G

Kaba, crater of the, 230. 231 : liot

pprinsB at, 225
Ktiimauk river, 439
KajeU, arrive at, 301 ; description of

town and fort, 391 ; trade of, 302
Kajuputoil, 302 - l^J,

Kxilpobar, lioetility of Iho villngpra of,

30-1

Knllim^ itpiriflim, new pj^»ccif s, 274
Knmp. Mr. Cnntrolkr, 234. 240
•* Kang-kstng " frog^. mindcrj" by, 155,

lti4

Knmng-Nala Ptak, flora of, 251 ;
giw>-

h%y of, 251

KaraiifTS or Kolnng^ a curiona tribe

at Kosflbi, lln-ir wordiip, ^d;
mTm\ti rHBtoniB of, 100

Ke, ttiiicli nt, 30(1

K( cling Islands, fee Coeoe-Keeling
ItflandH

Eeane, Mr,, on ctlvnioal relafions of

the people of Timor-laut, 311

Kelfboho, rert. at Mfmut, 430
Kennli^ villa;,'e of, 107; crops in

neigbbouriiood of, Hj7; soil near,

107 ; honnes in, H)8
Kt'pnlft Tjunip, cnmp at, 225,

Kfrironht jni'ttiM, 71

K4-ro, or Hiief gibbet, 472, 473
Kigam writin;?, 181 1 verHiiieatiim, 181

;

dre-*vs, 1S2
;
reSigien, 182 ; biiriul eu»*

toniB, 1^2
;
oalbs, 182 ; houfteB in, 170;

coat of arms in a Kisam village, ISO
King, denfb rites of a, in Timor, 437
King, Dr. George, bie nirrnogrspbrm th©

flgs, 517
Kirby, Mr. \\\ F.. on Hymcnoptcra and

Dipleni from Tim*>r4aiit, 380
Komai, valley of the, 430 ; Jioiisc-

olufater in, 431
KoisoJa, ill Bantam, 07 ; minB at, 98

;

tliL- cs1ate-bf»UBe of, 50; in the Doccan,
97 in f^amyit, 07

Kfitta-Jjfuva, villogt" of, in Sumatra, 131

Krcikatija crnptiun, 77; earlbquakc,
wave of, 120; voUwto, 488

Kubtia, a fi»ri^fil-livin,g raoo in Sumatra,
233,234; intelligence of. 242 pbor-
niacQ|)CBianf. 243 ; trudiljims of, 243

;

pedigree of, 244 ; death rites of, 243

;

their mimner of tmdiiig, 235 ; no oul-

tivaliou among, 23G-; no aria ain^ng,

23G; olotbing of, 236; dogs kept
by, 236; featnrea of, 236; physical

cliaractt rislics of, 241, 242 ; laugnaga
of, 241; marriage among, 241; in-

termarriage with ILilaya, 241 ;
prcH

pcrly of, 242
Kuing (or Baored) region in Burn, 307

Laecadive ftncbipelago, 4
Laclo, Eajab*8of, accotmt of, 480 ; priso-

ners at, 4 SO
Lftgmtrmmia, 238
Lailwbar Peak, 332
Laicor, Baj&b'a of 479; dwc-Uinga at,

479
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Lamiiibe, desaripttoa of a apecies of,

276
Lamfionga, the, in 8, BunnQtra. feranlo

ornaniPTita 'in, 12G, 147; fcaBta in*

147: innrriajjo cuat^ims in, 150; its

lanj^agf^ 141 ; alphabet and elm-
meters^ 142

Lanipong*'J"8. fleacent of» 141 ; titles

aniODg, 143 ; ilftucea auiuiig, 146, 149
Ifijijkitus, iiit.rli> o{ Bfshiing of, 451
iMiihtltusleurogrnrnmicm in Java, 1J5
Lantlitlips 113 the eftVetof rain, 115
Litiitana, flow era of, iiisectfl attmcttd

by. lai
Lamt, ffjlihttetl li«iiLj and memberii
ou tlic iak't of, 302

Irftfflntiika, cull jit, 2S4
Lftsh, Jfr. H.. Ins kin*lnc(i3 and aid, (J8

Lata, the &x\T\om diHt-ase railed, 69, 70
T^nd, blctck of flontini?, 486
Laxmng Korc*\ order of, 146
I^ws in Timor, 45'!

Lnyard, E. 1-,, on wenTer-birdH, 57
LeagerV Mr., nceouut of introduction

of cinchona Mseds, 109
Leisk, Sir., nt the Keeling Islauda, 15
Leebarhus^ a\^t\m of, 177
LrpttT, Uumitnm frftmc, 219
Lepidnptera from Tirnor-laut, 373 ; of

Keeling iHlanik, 31

LeptocircHS sin-Acm^ mimics a djftgon-

fly, laa
Leptoptiluf, iu Sumatra, 177
Lepiumni repeiif, aid of. in rcolaimirag

land from the sea, 2G
' Les Nectiiirea ' {M. Bonnier}, 226
Life on iLe Sumatran rivers, ddighls

of, 257
TAptanl rircr, 4S0
Linunttif fntAn, 215
Liiuiin, the ipAd of, 219
Linga and Yonl, worsliip of, at Kcsata,

101
Ltnsang graeilU, caugh I Bwimming, 255
Liatan<* river, raft jomuoy oii, 215;

scpnery along, 216
Lipariihr, mirnicrv in, 173
Li)hit(t (irtiiitliit, 277
Lonujptera iimoreim«^ 417
" Loitg-ago '* whortleberry^ 210
LudicrouB procet*hion in Binnalra, 175

Lttli, or taboo, 431 ; Uitm-Lulh the
luicrcd lu^titutiou of the Timoreie,
424

Lulled gronnd, ad rich botanical pi6-

Hcrvw, 454
Luminosity of the forest, wonderful,

164
Luntfir. Tillace of, 183 ; feast m, 183
/, tifcintofa /tilitfhiictutrvi, 212
Maeacuj eynomolotjtu ui Timor, 471

Macbik, Dr. and Madame, thsip kind-
ne^d, in Sumatra^ 126 ; in Amboina«
2<«), 339, 408

Macluer Inlet, New Guinea, behaviour
of nativea of, 3O0

Miifra. 1

MaerofjtUknlmm, 25 ; Imbits of, 26
Mahori racoa, diflperHiuD of, from Bum,
ao2

Malay dignity, 246
IVIulnys, iutemarmgeof,witbKabiiB,24
Slnlay bear. 255
Malrtwar, Jlount, in Java, 103
Mrtldive Aroliij>elago, 4
IMummalia of Sumatra, Mr. Wallace

on, lt*5

Mammalia iu Koeling lalanda, 31
^lau^J(fem fa tt'da^ 239
Mtirgfu S^umatmn commnnAl diTiainn,

142; itfl bwa, 142 ; its divisiong, 113
MaTkhnra'a, ^fr. Clementa B., cinchona

misiiioo, 110
jMivrket, native, in Bantam, 59; in

Timor, 461
Sliirriago ciiistomii, in Batu-Pantjeh,
218; curious, iu Timoi, 457; in
Lampongi, 150 ; and ritus in Tlroor-
laut, 315; in Burn, 404; the cere-

mony amoner Pft&aiumhers, 156
Mnrriage, author's, 283
Maru, mv men pity a ooUocting viait to,

Matriarchal di&ccDt, cvidencea of, in.

Lampongs. 151 ; in Paadutuab LandB,
196 : in Timor, 457

MaUtkmt, BOicn-d edifice in Buru, and
coutt-'titB of^ 35)5

Matches, fKiraffln, wide use of, 152

Monktida river, 440
Maumit quart d'hettret in Timor-laut,

330
M^gaeriodus /orb^sti, 27S
Mfffitlophriii iiiufufii miuiiod deail Icavo^

155 : in cof/u, 155
3Itffalurw: amboittcmh, 295
M^'tauitt-g *um<ft!(!!i, 172
Mt;Ia»tomtu iti^ fertilisation, 220; cm.

the TCalxi. 228
Metettia, 2,17

Menado, call at, 486
MeropAphilipphitiA, 4 ; tumairanuSt 247
Meirifxylftti Jihire, 393
Jlcyer, Dr. A, B., on birds from Timor-

laut, 355
Microhifraje frinfrillttrimf 56
Miers",.!., Mr., on cruatocea irom Timor-

lant, 382
Migiijptes trktis, 56 ;

gramminith^rax.

Migration of siiipe,34; teal,34; wearer-
bird, 34
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MiraiCTy among Ix^ptdopiem^ IW, 173

;

in birds, a^iditionai ezAmplc of, 33$

;

Missioiiuries, Catholic, 480
31itrn»ni::^mf sp., 452
Jlixtiirt; of rucea in Timor-laut, 811
Jttjona'^ Dr., cxperimenta on cinchoiin,

109

MoDtH Dflmef! of the, in Timor, 489
Munra-Diia, tnulij i>f tho tuwn or, ITS

;

gealoKical strata tiear, 179
Miiura-liiitu, U^wa of, ltd iioportaiKe,

191
Muiim-Meogkiilero, sojourn at, 250
Muara'Rupit, town of, 239 ; its impor-

tanoe, 5fi{i>, 240
Miillar, Friti^, on fertLliimtion of Metoj^

toma, 2211

Mailer's, H., obaermtiotii on <8(im6u-

fit», 226
Muiiia pftftida, 422
Muntok, oall at, 260
MarmvX Mr. J., Ihfiory of cornJ rtefa,

»(J, 87, 40
Mtircedoiilss, 23
Mwnfii^n/ia /ronflom, 422
Ma.ik'ul peTfnrraanoe in Bum, S^O
MycUiTH, bodger-headed, di»tril>uiian

ftf, in Java, 115
MtjdaJisnidicep*, 114 ; distribution of,

115
Myiagra galmt^^ 294
Myiiphanctu mehnura, 172; dicrorhyn-

ehwy 172
Mt/risticivara htcohr, 295 ; vielanura^

393
Myrmeeodia /u^wroia, 79 : sp., 295
Mt/zonufta aiumJu^lbe^ 338; fuineTo/fl,

422; iwife>f<«wr/K, 408

NapfiMitjiu, village of, 250
Nfttivea of Ambaitia^ chamclor oft 292
Native nara&j fnr plants, 54, 55
Nectjmcg. floral, 220 ; long, of Habena-

rw, 2'Jti

NtH^tito race, Kabns not of the, 244
Negritoes io Timor, 467
Nem Foyang, or gtem-forofattmr, re-

vereriee of, in Pafiaumah, 19iJ ; in

Tftiidjrtng-King 224; o«itii oyer \m
gTBTe-atOHO, 224

New (liiiiioa, land in l^taduer Inlet

in, -.m
NfOfMsiitacui mtdeff 421
Ifcamlica ftyrbeair 277
Nepettthet pityllamphora, 78
NidiolHon, Jlr. F., Papers in Ibit on

Sntnatmti birds, bil 268
Nobility, the, of tliD Lampongers, 145,

148
Nocturnal habits of Apif thirf{d<r, 478

NntmeffSt the gathering of, 287 ; a
delightful article of trade, 286

Nutmi fj, Kardena of, in Banda, 28(i

Xylinrnis amirta^ 129
ytffti'cnrax raMonicm, 33
Ajfiiqihatiiin', new, from Snouitra, 274

Oaks on Rupit river, 237 ; on Bawas
river, 252

Oathe, of Kisam people, 182; among
tlio Paaanmaheri, 198; in Burn, how
taktu, Jiiij ; taken over a ston4', 198 ;

in a oirclo on the ground, ; by
drinking water, 395

Obserratiun, powers of, among Sun-
daneue, 54

Ocypoila, habits of, 26
Odour omitted by Etmmia bclangerif

173
Cktndang'^oondang (or laws of the

Marga), 142
Ogan Valley, calcareous hilts in, 185

;

carvings, 180
Ogan river, 183. 184

Ophrtjt apifi-rn^ fertilisation of, 85, 95
OpJithdlmU Niic'fU mimicry ot^ 173;

deripirn^, mrmiory of, 173
Orchid ftrtilisotion, 82^97
Orders amouK the Ijimpongers, 145
Orewloxa ohr'mea, 10

Or«#43(u* goul'iU 172
Oriolm deeipient^ 337 ;

hurmnBis^ 393 ;

maculalM, 56
OruamenU of rasanmahers, 195 ; of the

Lampongi'rs, 147; in Titnor-kut,

313 ; of the Timorese, 4C2
Orniihopkra fcroofcwna, 227 ; pn'oTHHS,

291 ;
rcnm^ 291; amphrntuti, 139

Oridthoptera at l^aso^ 291 ; feed on
Orbern flowera, 291

Omithoteaiotdes deeipiimf^ new genua
and speoies ofipider, 63, 1 19, 120, 216

Orihoptera of Keeling Island*, 31

f>stco logical chamctera of Kubns of

Sunmtm, 243, 244, 261
OgtfKa, fossil, in Java, 63

Padang-lTlflk-Tandjong, village of, 225
I^adjar-byiao^ carvings and coat of arms

in village of, 180
Pa<z:ani8ni in the upland plateaus of

Sumatra, 191 ; in Passtimah, 198
Pahvortue (ongicanda, 247
PalinnbFing. arrival at, 257 ; conatruo-

tion of ilio town, 257, kCu; population,

259 ;
trade, 259 ; rivers of, 178

PanrfoTiti* ceramieuBf 403 ;
heliocopug,

255
Pandana on the Kaba. 232
Pangolin, habita of, 115

Pangium- trees, load of fruit on the, 238
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Patixthia fiimulfiTU, tttimkry by, 173
l\i}ujkalf or titlo in th« Lamponga^

144
Panthom camlttg, 277 ; taiut, 277
rantjalun, or ua live bouts^ how ncmde,

255
rapiliotttJxf, ne>¥, from Sumatra, 274
Papilio fortmi, 177, 275 : tilMiiifnttii^

new flpecieB» 275 ; itam-ptiii, new
flptx-icA, 177, 276; eaittrntu, 27tj;

dtaphautuK, 215 ; aiwrran<» 303

;

vJymtr 25*5

Pftpufiria in Timor, 466
Paraffin mntchf^e^ wide lue of, 152
Fame tifnoretms^ 459
Paso, bt»y ftfe, 289; it^ Enjoli, 290;

BtiperHtitioua nt, 290
Piupfttuvtf species of graas, 428
Fe^iiTDiiIi Lunds, ftppcamnoe of, from m

diatntice, 192; gorges in, 192; de-
Bf^ent of tiio iiihabitjinls. liH; thea-
trical pt'rfoniiaDcca in, 194 ; accouDt
of tlie rrentiriii in Ihe. 194

Pasiiuiijfflhc'rs, drtJsa of, 195; omamenta
of, 195 ; marriage anion j^t 196 r r**-

ligion of, 11*8 ; oaths of, 11»8; ttieir

deBcent, 194; mental ftnd pbjaidsil

clmracttrriiftted of, 195; death ou^totoB
• of, 199
Ptiasunjft|j.l!lu-Manna, 204
Pau, oa the Dempo. 193 ; atay at, 255
Peak of Laiixibar, S32
Pecten, foMil, in Java, CS
Pcmpliia aeiduhiy aid of, in reolaimitl|^

liin.J from mni, 26, 28
Peiiganilnnan, i»iUiig<ji of, 185
Peoangg^uiigun, sUty at, 139
Peugelungau, villa^t' in Java, 108
Pentaeitrotm tramverm, 172
Pepadon, the orrlt-r of the, 145

Pepi«r trade in S. Sumatria, 127;
at Guitnng Tnvng, 135

Fen'ophtlialmm, 291
PeristtjUit vtn'dig, fertilisation of, ®5
Felrxa arborca^ occurrenco of, in Java,

78; in Timor, 78
Persecution of Papiltonidx by Pieridx-,

134

PHrtcwiifz in Btint, 514
Petmlt um, widu use of, 152
Phaiiu bluntti, fertiliuatiou of, 85-89,

94
PhafjpnnpgUaTnahtlt's, 1 0; fjrandifior<L, 10
Piialiic worHhip at Kosalii, 101
PhdfJtm cnndiattg^ 33
PheidoU javuna, ant inhabiting Myr-
mermita and Uf/ftnophtfium^ 79, 81

Phdamn, 801 ; iivtorlaoensis., 4'il, 337;
tmtuccen$i«f 'Si)<i ; limirtn-^h, 421

PhoaphoreBcence in tbo Amboinn liny.

Fhragmaittcin arundinhy 178
Pierida! ftrtiliBing Santbueut, 227; aa

ptrsecntors of PapiltonidXy 134
Pig-Fonfltiog ia Born, 398
Piifonia imrmin on Keeling Ifilands,

30; ita «vdft enrriod by birda, 30,
33 ; ee* (U fatal to birde, 30

Pitcher-plants, 78
PiUa tifuwla, 226
liuntft fri>m 'J imcr-laut, list of, 354
Plants of Keeling Islund, list of, 42, 43
Ptauktgo major in Java, 112
Platijhphut C0rmaim, 67; gaJerieula-

tiuf, (i7

Fhx'cm hijjytfxanthuH migrating to Keel-
ing Island, 31 ; ne.-'t of, 56

Pnoeptjffa pmiUa, 207
Poisflnecl water, ontburst of, in Keeling

Island, 19, 40
Pohionous f] shea, 24
PoUstug ktimilig, t52
Polkn, dilTtrenl kinds of, from difft-rent

forms of nntbt-r in 3hlastmia. 229
PolyarKlry doubtful in Pomatorhinus

numtitnu9f 72
l**vlyijt^ia,n ttwea, diapersinn of, 392
Pi>Iyin;sianH in I'inior, 4^*6

Polijfdectron chafmrurm. 172
Ponudurfu'nmi niontunm, babita of, 72
PiimaJi sign in Buru, 400
Porphijrio nieiumpitrm, 394
Portugneao w.inls ini Malay, 6
Portuguese language, pormantnco of,

417
Prisoners at I.ac1o, -180

Pn>tective 'reaemblanoe in PUhpu»
cinctug, 4.^9

Proloparre orierttalig, 423
PttfTopiiSj king journey !J of, 32
Ptilopm cinctM, 459; protoi'tiTO re^

sembtanee of, J59 ; dutdfnMlus 287 ;

porpkyrcuf, 72 ; v-allttcii, 325
Pumice-stone- tuff platefiu near Kenali,

ltJ8 pumice at Timordaut, 332
Python preyB on Cnscus, 292

Quelcb, yjr. J. J., 496 ; list of corals from
Keeling' I^landa by, 44-47

Qutita, rc-tani to Kurof© in, 488
llac«« in Timor, 418; red-haired race,

464; Malnys, 406
Ilaitlfa, Sir Stamford, his memory tn

Sumatm, 204 ; Lady, Memoir of Sir
f4|amfnril by, 268

Jlnjjlt'fm hp., 10
IIftJtesia arnoldi, 154
Jia^lfsiaeea;, 215 ; new species of. 206
liaft joiu-neys, on riTeir Lintftng". 9 [ 5 ; on
Musi riTer, 217 ; on Kufut river, 237

Rainij, effect of heavy, in Keeling
Islands, 40 ; denuding effeot of, 115
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Rftfn, eff«ts of, 174
JBoAeiY, eombiutHl huxm ami Wt, 183;

my,, down Rawas find Musi* 252-

of a juuriicv iu, '255-257; dangeru,
255 ; price of j*. 258

Eaiiim di?.trirt, diiofs of, 176 ; liikc of,

17fJ; ti-mpernlure of lake of, 177;
Hannu tobmvxi, 170

Rata, plflgiie f f, irt Futunaba, 484
Riiwiuj rcgiuii, ikncx'ts of, 247 ; golJ-

mines in, 241) ; ixfoplo of, 240;
ni fieri bearing of chiefs of, 24*1

liftwas riTtT, biixl life (iloug. 252 ; flora

on batiJca, 251
Kvd-liaired race in Timor, 46

1

Rygiil fiticccssioQ in Timor, 458
lieirtwanifs iihints from Titnur, 407
Ri'ligion of tlie IVssiimalitrs, 108
wRewKjMJ virhiOf molii at Fatoiiuba,

423
JU-niumtia rhipara, 470
RejtlilcH anil uiitna-biaM fnom Titnor-

tnut, list of, 36S
Rbitirx^wB in Sunoatia, 158, 165
Jiktiwa'cMa mifrafa. 226
Shinocooctfx curvtroftri^, 50; javemi»,

5G
Jibipidura rtr/twiiirt*, 459
lihododenilroti magntfiorwii, 208; re-

tmnHi, in cmteris, 114
;

iiib^orura,

159; mahtyannm, 159
lihynchota. dcfecriptiou of, from Sumatra,

277
Itkijiidocintii suhtti§lciiUt«, 2S2
lUang PwUCj ita gc-olo^'k-al stniclttiie,

lyy"

Ilice cultivation in liantiun, 52 ; at Kot-
tii-djsiwa, Suimtru, 131, 132; ut-ar

KeiiJiJi, 1*J8

Rieti, km on, from droBght, ia Java, 75
Eios-fiold charm, 170
Bidlej, Mr. S. lift of ooiak from

Keelioff Islandjs by, 44-47, 496
Bidley, "Mf^ H. K., deac-riplion of new

julautfi bv. 513
Kiedt'l, EL'siiJcnt of Ambotna, hlB con-

duet tt*wftrtl8 us, 288; his action ire-

cosBilatea our leaving the Jlohictna,

408 i this repudiated by tbo Dutch
Government, 408; his planta from
Timor,

Riedlt^** plftnlB ftom Timor, 497
Eitaijil. camp in villuirp of, 3.02

Eoada in Timor, 424f, 432, 433, 407
Roaa, Sir J. 15
Ross, m, G. C, 13
Hofls, J. C-t founder of Keeling Colony,

15
EubuM h'neitiu*^ 1 11, 208

Bupit rivor, vegetation along, 237. 238 -

itB bird Jift% 238 ; scenery along, 238

;

gold ill, Itili

&iddlo Hud bridle of Titooreae, 443
Baluki, visit tti. iGl

8«lvailori, Couul, on Pliiti/lophvrt (jaleri-

cuhttu», Gl ; on liiini bird*, -JO'.t

Samhuats jatmneaj 226, 227; visitel

by Kumtnen, 227 ; visited by Fkrutw,
227 ; mctsmom, 220

Stijmrm, visit to, 293
Sauo, eurioas locka at, 433; bouae-

cl lister at, 435
Stintter'e plants from Timor, 4;f7

Sairc beriiufuluHf Passuuiab marriage
itrvicKs lat)

Bawiib mritintaina, IGl

Scarcity of Jlowtrs and fruits in trees in

Java, 75
Scarjj burned on limba by nattvea of

Timot-laut to ward of emall-pol,

313
Scarm, 21 ; poisonoua species of; 24
i^hizostachhim dttrio^ 471
SchetTer, Dr„ 51. 103
ScinmpUirm, liH
Kclater, Dr. I*. L., on Philemon^ 33B ; on

birds of Tim<>r-]auL, S55
Sculptured fignrte in rassmmih, Lands,

2U1, 203 ; tbcir origin, 202
Sea, depth of, at mouth of Palcrobang

river, 260
Seala, notivo ideas about, 205
8eed» buried by craba, 20
.sVAvi 41a* of, 233
Seh K 286
8i.-lf-;' : j i -

; in orchids, 85-67
Semnngka river, journey along tiio;, 162 ;

falls of, 167

Semper, Prof., on coral reefs, 36, 37, 40
SerOt or fldb maistJ, 280
Servants, ditllculties with^ at Fatuniibf^

423
Semko, order of the, 146
t^etaria, siMXiica of grasa, 428
Sheep on Keeling Island, 31

Sidinanga fytuhu tiihty 70, 129; young
tume, 150 ; ita iuterestiug habits and
death, 160

Sibiaate, Peak of, 12
Silicifled trees in ,Tavn, 03
Sinuil' »/oTltc?i, 337
Siphia htnjtimfie in Java, 115
Blabung, bridge over the river, 173
Slaves in Tiiuor-laut, 312
Brtiitb, CbriEtopher, bis plants from
Timor, 497

So likes in Tumor-Ian t, 337
i5nij)e in Kveling Lduuds, 34
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Bobftle, Mount (tn Timor')* ftscenl or,

474; flora of, 475; suminU aaored,

475 ; viuw fromij 47il

Boloreae in Cufni^g (Timor), 235; their

Jretifl, 2^5 ; artisiio ta«te nmong^ 285
Ron^. l)ftn?t>afc, in Timor, 454
8o{M)riJle f>oW(I*T, reeipo for ruitivp, 245

Bowing of llic sotJil in Timor, ceremonies
ivttt< tiding, 455

8pHno<;lie 8 planta from Tim^r, 497
Spathoghttis pUcata, ftrrtill&ation of,

Rpcctre of the Brockcn, 213
Hpiiier, BlUiringly ooluureJ, 03
Bpider-4iHter,

Springs, llot, at Knbst, 22.5

Stftntey'fl, CapTain Owon, account of

Timor-Nit, mu m2
Btercidttt jijtti>la, 334
Stone irnpltmuiitfl in Java, U7
ytono, oiith orer a, I'J!^

Stiirnoptul^r taUa, IioUta of* 55 ; mehin-

oplt^rm, hub its i>f,

Stij riix anhfHi niculafam , 207
Siigiir, Irt&j on,, fnnu *lmiigl.tt in Java, 75

Sukau, viilago of, 175
Suku, or division of village in Stmjatra,

143
Sttla pisctUrix, habits flf, 32
Sumatra, diBpoaitiun of bill And plain

in, 126
f^unda btmitd, 4 ; sunsets in tlic, 12

Sundaneae people, 52 ; langnage, 53 • tis

uatundista, 54
Superatitions,»lPaso, 200rMbimt Dem-

po, 213 ; in Burn, 405 ; in Tijuor*Iiint*

OS tti liair, 301* ; as tti piirt i iif? w itli n-la-

tive'a eraiiiuui, 30U ; in Java ab >tit

wild dogs; llt>; about krisjsea, 117;

about trpc'3, 137
Snmbaya, cull at, 488
Hurinj^ar, Pr<iF., 8
fcinrulatifiuu, stay at, 240; meet Eubua

at, 240
STifija alhigiilarU, 209
SwamjinTfvil spiriH belief in, in Timor,

42lf, in Burn, 405
Si/nanthcmnm in rice litrkb, 170

Tabat (fresli-water ponda near Mount
Derapo), 214

Tadieilu (<lftnce) in Timor, 451
Tetchtj}k:te9 minor, tittbitfl of, 32
Tageh« pntulu, 440
Tandjong-Ning, village of, 221 ; prt>at

fori/st uear^ 222 ; lo^k; u luan by u tigi-r

near, 222
Twigaluni^a in Timfirdaut, 312
Ttttuoini^ in Ta'mur-luitt, 313
Tea from AnaplmUff 210

Teal in Keeling; Ii^land^i^ 34

Tcbbing-Titiggi, town of. 221
Tehulm Mount, 430
Telok-bctong, town in Sumatra, 125,

ItJl

7'enaris buruemis, dusoriplioQ of, 411,

Ton^iimus, ascent of Mount, 139, 157;
llora of, 138

Toiipali-tvn^ih, call at, 232
Tenimljor Idlands (^te Timor-laut)
Terim lunUemiX 825
T^rfn'tjfihtim ajitth,

Terraocd bilk ut Koeala, 97
Ternifas, ^iay at, 157
Termtmt mufeae^ 228
Trtmnthm t-itrttfa, 7S, 223
Tt'ijiijnannia ti{fi/ron«t 10

Tevftirainn, Mr., *3; hia plants from
Timor, 498

Thieves' nilondar*; 244
Tboatrical jifrrorraanci*, embryo, 104
Tlicori* B us to coral reffa, 3(5

Tlionuis, Mr. 0.,ou a new bat fnm Java,
71, MS

Timiaistu (k^'ipifitft^ 63
Ti^er t-atin^Durian fnitt, 240; nttftt'kcd

by *i, 128 ; los* a man by m, 222 : tiger-

trap^ 223 r per*i3tence of, HlTter qntirry,

223 ; wilint'aa of, 223 ; gnperstitions
abont, 224 ; halrod of, 224

Tiiii, Mount, in Java, lOS
Tiniorene tbt-. tluir dyes, 463; groat

drnakar.l!j,437, 4'J4; vendettaamnng,
404: cburacliT of the, 4li*, 424, 429 ;

food of the, 438; burial and death
rites among, 437 ; arms of, 4t>3

;

dresa of, 4t>2 ; oroamentB of, 462

;

carvinga by, 464; tlioir aaorud in-

BtitnliDn of tho Lull, 442
Timor, EasU t^,'rritorial divisions of,

425 ; dijilecta of, 425
;
description of

coantry, 432, 433; diaiecta sjjoken

in, 490 ; law in, how ext'reinod, 473

;

death and burial nte^ in, 435
Timor-laut, atart for, 298; first im-

preflsione of, 303; ita Hutness, 332;
want of hilla and streims, l^i'Z ; de-
rivratiou of name, 3^1 1; dunijtrs in,

304, 327; bar<lship!iin,33ji; jiloaiiurca

ill, 339 ; isolation wben iti, 339 ; its

ffturjfi, 330 ; reptiles in, 337 ; lloral

features of, 303, 33 1; natural pro-

daotaaf, 300; friundlincsij of natives,

305; nuiHtsiis auaH d'lieure in, 330
Tlmor-lttiit ifllandera, artistic ability nf,

317 : appreciate bright ooloursj 317

;

dwellinga of, 318; great dninWds,
323 ; burial rite« and places of, 322

;

titatnre, ralour of skin, 310; facial Hnii

cranial characters of, 310, 31 1, 3 10

;

moml chartu'tera of, 313, 314, 319,
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320 ; focKl of, 31+ ; religion of, 314 ;

marriage laws and ritea off 315

;

depRrturc from, 939
Tiolituomon, pasa through village of,

140
Tltlea Id the liampongB, 143
Tjipanaa iiot aprinpa, 07

7 rtichtfe&mui odirocephaluSf 36
TnuliuK, mannsr of, of the Kubns, 235
** Trosid/' native oontliment, GO
TrejMiiehroU muleiber mimicskcd hy

Ametiit, 139 ; van-deoeHUrit new »p.,

274
Treub'fl, Dr*. ohfierTfttions on jMyrme-

eodia and Ihjdmphijtunij 82

Tri»piVif«, 177
I'ropical vegetation, 12S
Tropic hint^ 33
Troijom^ colour in feathprs of, 172

Turrets, earth-worm. 227

Turskain, Rajah's of, flora nisuf, 440

;

Brriva! at, 441 ? tliu Kfljah of, 447

Tweeddflle, Lord, on birds of Suiuatra,

268

Uma-lvli (in TiraotX *42; account of,

443-445, 447
Upas tree, notes on, 1T2
UrosttQma microenrpumf 77 ; eonsoeia-

*tjm, 77
Uroptignm tree, giant in Lamptngs,
Urtica ovulifolia f nsed to cure fatigue,

S97

Yaeeiniacem near Dilly, 422
VaccinmmfoHbuiuluni, in craters, 114

;

forlmh « nt^w pjiecieB, 209, 210, 278
Vatiitt in9tqHit^ 471
Van (ier Wei-le, Major, 408
Van Dtiventer, Justioe and Madame,
40S

Vanity of nifn of Timor laut about
their hnir, 307

Veraification in Kisam, ISl

View going up the Dempo, £10
Vinm rosea, 284
Viola aluln, in Java, 112 ; patrinii, 430
Vocabulary of Tiiii<*r w 'rrfs, 411

Vocabulary of Ke and Timor-laut
words, 3a3

Volcanic flora in Java, 78, 114

Wai-api] rinx, 393

Wat, Bay of, gr< at beauty of eubmariiie
gardeiiB in, 2^3

Waitififll. visit to, 327
Wakolo hike, superatitions abint, 405

;

Blommoii, 40l> : no fieb in, 4'06 ; birds

of, 40G ; herbarium from, lost, 407

;

natives about, 401, 402; their physical

characlers, 402; omanienta of, 402;
dress of. 403

Wiillaoe OlianntJ, in Timor-laut 331

\
Wallace, Sir. A. R., cwlleseted bin la in

Sumutm, ; plants from Timor,
498 ; on binls of Bom, 409 ; on great
niftuMnalta of Sumatra, 165

War oeremonita in Timor, 445-446,

450, 4S1
WttjsilAler camp at, 398

;
dwellings at,

399
WaterhouBe, Mr. Charles O., on Ckjlc-

optem from Timor-laut, 370 ; de»
Bcriptiona of iosovts by, 276

Wftter-lilieB in the rict-fleJds, 170
WaterpFoofitig in Bum, 403
Water roa<i8 in Sumutran forest, 254
Wftu-wau Gibbon, 70
WuvCt eurtliquuke, Keeling Maude in»

Wayang, Mount, in Java, 108
Whit*j ants, 73. 74
White-eyes {Zoat^ops\ 210, 212, 394 j

in Uanda, 287
Whortltl^rry, " Long-age," 203, 210
Wife-elati« iu Timor, 457
Wild doga in Java, 116; nntive

accounts of habits of, and super-
etitione about, 116

Wiles'. James, plants from Timor^ 497
Wallaitmiia mp^rrimu, 447
Woniim, position of tbo, in Passumah,

196; in Timor-laut, 315; jji Buru,
400 ; in Timor, 463

Wood carving in Kenalf, ICS ; in Kisara,

180 ; amouif Timoi-eect ^64 ; in Ti-
mor-iaut, 317

Words, Buruese, 411

Xeroptrryx njRjilieior, 177
Xylo^pa^ 72

Zfthist eyamptfTus^ mimicry in, 72, 73
Zippers plants from Timor, 497
Zityphni Jujulta, 480
Zost^ropg, di/oTM, 287; chhrata^ 210^
212; fortiUsing Vaccinumf 210
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Pieces. Sntall post Svo, p. fit/.; roan, 6/. and ^s.i calf or morocco,
lOur. 6d.

77(e Afaste/s HomC'Call : Brief Memorials ofAlice
Frances Bickerstcth. 20th Thousand, jZnui, clulh gilt, is.

The Master's IVilL A Funeral Sermon preached on
the Death of Mrs. S. Gumey Buxton. .Sew n^ ; doth gilt, i^.— T/ie Sltadmt' of tite B<fck. '

" ' - - •

.

Poetry. tSmo, cloth extra, 2s, 6d.

' T//e Slnidc^i'cd Home and

A Selection of Religious

tlu Li^ht Beyond. Nev/

Crown Svo,

Edition, crown Svo^ cloth extra, 5x.

Blll'nmgh (E, J.)
" Twixt Frame and Spain.'*

Biographies if the Great Artists {/iluslralcd). Crown Svo,
emblematical binding, y. 6d. per volume, except vvlit-re the price is given.

Claude Lorrain.* FraAngeIieo,M-'isaccio,and Botticelli.

Correggio, by M. E. IIeatoii» zr. 6*/.

Delia Robbia and Cellini, zs, 6d.

Albrccht Dilrer, by R. F. Heath.
Figure Painters of Holland.

Fra Bortolonimeo, Albert in ell i^ aotl

Andrea del Sarto.

Gainsborough and ConslabJe.

Qhil>crti and Donatcllo, 2s. 6d.
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Jiwgrttplites of the Great Ariisis {wntmued} i
—

Giotto, by Harry Quiller,

Hans Hollwin, by Jysepli CundalL
llogsirib, by Austin Ilob-^on,

Landseer, by I"', G. Sttivens.

Lawrence and Romney^ by Lord
Ronald Goweti 2s. 6^,

Ixonanlo da Vinci.
• Liule Masiters of Germany, by W.

B. Scott.

Maniegna and Frarcia.

Meissonier, by J. W. MoJIelt, 2s. &/.

Michelaiigelf ) Buunarolti, by Clement,
MurilJo, hy Ellen E, Minor, 2S. 6i/,

Ovcrbeck, by
J,

B, Atkins :;n.

Raphael, by N. D'Anver-;.

Hcmbrandi, by J, \V. MolsLit,

Reynolds, by F. S. Pnllinj,'.

HtiWtii^ by C. W. Kttt.

Tintoretto, by W, R. Osier.

Titian, by H. I'- Heath.
Turner, by Cosmo Monkhouse.
Vandyck and Hals, by P. li. Head.
Velasquez, by E, Stowe.
\'ernet and l3<}laroche, by J. Kees-

Wfltteau, by J. W. MoUeit, 2s. 6./.

Wilkie, by J. W, MoIIett.

Bird {F. / ) American Practkai Dye.f^s, Companion. Svo,

Bird {II. E,) Chess Pradia. Svo, 2S. ^d.

Black ( Wtn!) Nm^eh. See " Low's Standard Librar)'."

Biackburn {Charks F,\ Hints on Cutalogtic Tttks and Iftdcx
Entries, with a Vocabulary of Terms and Abbreviations, chiefly from
Foreign Catalogues. Koyal Svo, 14s.

Blackbimt {Henry ) Breton Folk. U'ith 171 Illust. by Randolph
Caldkcott. Imperial Svo, (jilt cdf^es, au.; plainer binding, lor, iat,

— Pvrcnces {The). With 100 Illustrations by Gustave
DoRfi, corrected to iSSr. Crown Svo, 7^. 6<f,

Blackmore {R. I}.) Larna D&one* 'Bdiiim deluxe. Crown 4I0,

very numerous Illustrations, cloth, gilt edges, 3U< hd.\ parchment
uncut, top gilt, 3Sj. Cheap Edition, small post Svo, hs,

' Nmids, See " Low's Standard Library."

Bemarkable History of Sir T, Upmore, New Edition^
2 vols., crown Svo, lis.

Blaikit {William') flmtf to get Strong and Imu to Stay so*

Rational, Phvsjcal, Gymnastic, &c.. Exercises. JUust., sm-ixistSvo, Sj.

Sound Bodies for our Boys ami Girls. 1 6mo, 2s, 6d.

Boats of the World, Depicted and Described by otte of the Craft
Wiih Coloured Plates, showing every kind of rig, 4to, 3^. 6iA

Bock {Carl^. Ttte Head Hunters of Borneo: Up the Afahak^
kam, and Down the Barita ; also Joumeyings in Sumatra, I \'ol^

.siipcr-njyal Svo, 33 Coloured Plates, cloth extra, 36/.

. — Tempies and Elephants. A Narrative of a Journey
tlirough Upper Siam and Lao. Coloured, &c., Illustrations, Svo,

Bonwick {y.) First Ticenty Years of Australia, Crown Svo, $s.

Lost Tasmanian Bace. Small Svo, 4s.
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Bonwuk {/.) Fori Fhilip Sefilefmnt 8vo, numerous IHus-
trations, zis.

Bmanquei {ReiK C) Blossomsfrom the JCifig's Garden : Stnmns
for Childrpn, 2»i(i Ediiion, small post Svo, clotti extra, 6x.

B&urke {/» G.) Snake Da/ice of the Alo^uis of Arizona, A
Journey from Santa Fe. With i6 page Chroaioliilingraphs and other
Illustrations. Svo, 21/,

Boussenard (£.) Crusoes of Guiana; cr^ the White Tt^en
Illustrated hy J, Fkhat. js. 6d.— Goid'sefkers, a Sequel, Illustrated. i6mo, 7J. 6d.

Boys Froissari. King Arthur, Mah'nogion, Fercy. See
Lanier.

Bracken {T.) Lays ofthe Landofthe Maoriand AToa, 1 6mo, 51*

Bradsitaw (/.) Neti* Zealand as it is, Svo, 1 ^s. 6d,

Brassey {Lady) Tahiti, With 3 1 Autotype IlJustrations after

Photos, by Colonel StuahtAVortlev. Fcap, 4to, zu,
Braune (IK) Gothic Grammar, Translated by G. H. Bulg.

Brisse [Baron) Minns (366, onefor each day of the year). Each
M^nu is given in French and English, with recipes. Tmnslntetl Uy
Mrs. Matthew Clarke, ind Edition. Crow-n Svo, y.

British Fisheries Directory^ 1883-84. Small Svo, 2s. &d,

Brif/any, See Blackburn.

Bro^lie's Frederick IL and Maria Theresa, z vols., 8vo, 30^-

Bro^me {G, Lathoni) Narratives of Nineteenth Century State
Trials, Period T. : tSot— 1S30- 2nil Edition, 2 vols., cr. iivo, cloth, 16s.

Browne (Lennox) and Behnke {Emit) Voice
^ ^'^^t ^^d Speech,

Illustrated, 3rd Edition, medium 8vo, 1
5^^,

Bryant ( W, C.) and Gay {S, IL,) History of the United States.

4 vok., royal Svo, profusely Illuslratedt 60/.

Bryce {Rev, Professor) Afanitoba, With Illustrations and Maps.
Crown Svo, /J. 6ii,

Bull {/, IV.) Early Experiences of Life in Australia. Crown

Bnnyatfs Filgrim^s Progress, With 138 original Woodcuts,
Small post Svo, cloth gilt, 3/, d/.; gilt edges, 4^-

Burnaby {Capt.) On Horseback through Asia Minor. 2 vols.,

Svo, 38}. Cheaper Edition, I vol,, crovm Svo, tar. 61'/,

Burnaby {Mrs. F.) High Alps in Winter; or. Mountaineering
in Search of Health, By Mrs, Fred BurNauy. With Portrait of
the Authoress, Map, and other lili^trations. Handsomely bound in
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Bitikr { IK K) The Great Lam Land; an Accmmt of iht Red
River EN]j<:dition, 1S69-70. New Edition, cr- Svo, cloUi extra, is, 6iL

Invasim 0/ J£fig/am/, toid twenty years after^ hy an Old
Soldier, Croim Svo, zs. 6</.

Red Cloud; otj the Salttary S^nx, Imperial i6mo,
numDrous iUuslratioiis, gilt Q(\gc$, $1,

T/te Wild North Zand; the Story ofa Whiterfommy
witli Do^i across Norilicm Nonh America. Svo, iSf. Cn Svo, 7^, (kt

Buxton (JI. jf^. /K) Painting, English and American* Crown
Svoy 5/.

nADOGAN {Lady Llhtstratid Games of Patience,
^ Tweniy.four Diagrams in Colour^ with Text. Fcap, 410^ I2jr. 4/.

California, See " Nonlhoff/*

Canthrid^e Staircase {A), By the Author of "A Day of my
Life at Eton." Small crown Svo, cloth, 2j. 6d,

Cambridge Trifles; ar^ Spluiterings from an Undergraduate
Pen. By the Author of **A Day oi" jny Life at Eton," &c. j6mo,
clotii extra, 2j.

Carleton (^IVill) Farm Ballads, Farm Fesiivaisj and Farm
Li?getids. 1 vol., small iiost Svo, 31. 6</,

Sec " Rose Librar)^"

Carlyle (T.) Refftiniscetim of my Irish Jottrney in 1S49.
CrowM Svo, Is. 6if,

Carnegie {A.) American Fatir^in-Nand in Britain, Sinall

4to, Illustratcfl, 10/. 6;/. Popular Edition, is,

Ronfid the World, Svo, \os, 6d,

Carr (^Mrs, C&myus) La Fortmiina, 3 vols., cr- 8vo, 31 J. (yd.

Chairman's Handbook (The). By R. F. D. Palgrave, CSerk of
ilic Table of the House of Commons, jtli Eciition, enlarged and
re-^vritten^ 2/.

Challamd {M, A,) History of FasMm in France. With 21
PlatM, coloured hy liand, imperial Svo, satin-wood binding, 2&s,

Cltaaj^d Cross (The), and other Rchgious Poems. 1 6mo, 2S, 6d.

Chan'ties fi/Landorh See Low's.

Chattock {R. 5.) PracticalNotes on Etching, Sec. Ed., Svo» 7^. 6d

Chess, See Bird (H, E.).

China, See Cqlquhoun.



List ofFtMkaimns. 1

Chmi Editwns of Chokt BiH>ks, 2S. Od, each. Illustrated by
C. W. Coi'E, R.A., T. Creswjck* R.A.» E. Dltnca>*, Birkei'

FosTEii, J. C. iioRsu:y, G. HicKs, R. ReiKiJtAVE^ R.A.,

C Stokehouse, F, Tavler, G. Thomas^ H. J, Townshk^u,
E. H. WEHNEkT, Harrison Wkik, &c.

Bloorji field's Farmer's Bay.
j
Millon's L'Allc^o-

Campbell's Pleasures uf Hope, I Poeiry of Nature. Harrison Wnjir,

CoIerid{|;c's Aucitsnt Mariner.

GoWsroith'jS Descried Village.

Goklstnilh's Vicar of Wakefmlti.

Gtr&y'A Eli^Y in a Churchyard.

Kcat's EVe of St. Apbcs.

Roj^ers' (Sam.) Pleasures of At eiuory.

Shakespeaire's Songs mid Sonnets,

Teunysun's May Quccru
Elizabethan PoeCs.

Wotdsworth'a Pastoral Poeins.
" Such works are a f;ioriDUS Icitllisuion Jot a poctJ'—Alien/fHHt,

Christ in Song, By Philip Schaff. New Ed., gilt edges, 65.

Chrotm-Utke^raphy, See "Audsley."

Cid {Ballnds of By the Rev. Gerrard Lewis. Fcap,

SvQ, parchment, 2.S. GJ,

Clay {C/tarhs M.) Modern Ifax^r. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 21s,

Sec also '* Rose Library."

CoiiiTigti'Ood {Harrj) Umkr the Meteor Flag, The Log of a
Midshipman during ihc Frendi Rcvolutioaary War, Illustrated,

small post Svo, gilt^ 6/. \ plainer, jj,

Ccliju/toitn {A, R.) Across C/iryse; From Canton to Mandalay,
With Maps and very immcroiis lllusiratson^, 2 vols., Svo, 42j.

Colviie {H. E.) Accursed Land.

Composers ^ See Great Musicians."

Confessions of a Frirolom Girt. Cr. Svo, Paper boards, is.

Cook (Dutton) Boiyk of the Play, New Edition, r vol, 3X. Cd.

Ofi iftg Stage : Studies of Theatrical History and the

Actor's Art. 2 vols., Svo, cloth, 24?.

Coote { IV.) Wanderings South by East, Illastrated, Svo, 2 is.

New and Clieaper Kdition, \os. 6J.

IVeskrn Factfic, Illustrated, crown Svo, 2S. 6d.

Costume. See Smrn (J. Movr).

Cruise of ihe IVaimtt SMi {T/te}. hi Rhyma for Children
With 32 Coloured Plated. Sf^uare fancy boards, 51-

Curtis {C. B,) Feias^ues and JIurii/o. With Etchings, &c.

Royal Svo, 31 J. 61/.; iarge paper,

Curzon {G.) Violinist of iiie Qnarfier Latin, 3 vols., crown

CuicUge {If. C ) TroutFisMtig in Rapid Streams. Cr. Svo, 3^, dd.
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ryANVERS (M) An Ekmmiary Hhi&ry ofAH. Crown

— Miemcntafy History of Mttsk, Crown Svo, ffx. 6d.

Handbaaks of Ehmentary Ari—Arddtedun; Scuip-

ture ; Old Masters ; Modem Painting. Crown 8vo, JJ. 6i/. each.

Davis {C, T.) Manufadure of Bricks^ Tiks, Ti^rra Cotta, &'C.

lUustrated. Svo, 251.

DawidoK'sky {F.) Giue^ Gelatine^ Isingl^sSf Cementsy Svo,

£>aj of My Life (A) / or^ Every-Day Expirimees at Efoit.

By an Etox Kov. l6mo» doth extra, 2J. 6*/.

Dafs Coliacofi : an Eneydopesdia of Pme Quota/ions. Im-
perial Svo, doih, 3rj, 6d.

DecoraiiOfL Vols. II., Ill
,

IV., V., VL, VII,, VIII. New
Series, folio, 7j. 6*/. each.

See also Batley.
De Leon (E,) Egypt under its Khedives. Illust. Cr. Svo, 4f.

Dn-eriii {F, II.) Ail Round Spain, by Road or RaiL Visit to

Andorra, &c. Crown Svo, vqs. 6ti,

Donnelly {Ignatius) Atlantis ; or^ the Antediittvian World.
7ih Edition, crowi^ Svo, 12J. 6rf.— Ragnarok t The Age ofFin and Gravd. Illustrated,

Crown Svo, 12s, 6d.

Dos Passos, Law ofStoeMrokers and Slock Exchanges, 8vo, 3 51.

Dougall {Janus Dalslel) Shooting: its Appliances^ Practice^

and Purpose. New P^dition, revised with additions. Crown Svo, "js. (xL
"The book is admirable in every way. .... Wc wish it every succcis,"—<7/t»^f-

"A very nuBplete treatise. .... Likdr to tatc high rank (ls on authority an
ihooting i?^ (// AVa«.

Drama. See Archer, Cook (Dutton), Williaais (M.),

Diimford {Col. A. W.) A Soldier*s Life and Work in South
Africa, Svo, 14/.

Dyeing. See Bird (F, J.).

EDUCATIONAL Works published in Great Britain. A
L^ Classified Catalogue, Second Edition, Svo, cloth extra, 5/.

Egypt. See "De Leon," ''Foreign Countries," "Senior,"

Eidlitz^ Natmeand Punetions ofArtand Ardtitedure. 8 vo, a i x.

Electridty. See Gordon.
Emerson Birthday Book. Extractsfrom the Writings ofR, W.

Emcnoii. Sfiuare i6mo, illust., very choice binding, 3;jf. ^d.

Emerson {R, IF.) Life. By G. \V. Cooke. Crown Svo, Bs, 6d.
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Mngli'sk Catalogue 0j Books. Vol II L, 1872—1880. Royal
8vo, half-morocco, 42j. See also " Index."

English Fhilosophets> Edited by E. B. Ivan MOller, M.A.

A seri^ intended lo give a concise view of llie worlis and lives 01 English

thinkers. Crown Svo volumes of iSo or 2t50 pp., price 3^. hd. each,

Francis Bacon, by Thomas Fowler. •Johti Stuart Mill, by Miss Helen
Hamilton, by W, IL S, Nfonck. Taylor,

Hartley and James Jlill, by G, S, Shaftesbury and Ilutcheson, by
Bower. Profcjiior Fuwler,

Adam Smith, by J. A. Faner.
• Xffi ye* /itNStAtii.

Msmarch {Dr, Friedriclt) Treatment of ili€ Wounded in War
Numerous Coloured Plates and Illust., Svo, strongly bound, 1/. S/.

Etcher Containing 36 Exatnples of the Original
Etched.work of Celebrated Artists, amongst Others: BjRK£T FuSf KK,

J. E, HoDGSONV R.A,, CouN HuNTtLR, J. P. Heseltine, ROHUkT
W. MAcnKTH, R, S. CiiAiTOCK, &c. Vols, for iSSt and 1SS2,

tmpedal 4(0^ cloth extra, gilt edges, 2/, I2x. &/. each.

Etching, See Batley, Chaiiock.

Etchings {Modmi) of Celebrated Paintings. 4to, 3 is. 6d.

pAEMBatiadSi Festivals, and Legends. See " Rose Library."

Fashion {History of). See " Challamel."

Famcett (Edgar) A Gentleman of Zeis ttre. is*

Ftilden \h, St. C.) Some Public Schools, their Cost and
Schotarsbips, Croms Svo, 2s. 6*/.

Felkin {R. W,) and Wilson {Rev. C. T.) Uganda and the

Egyptian Soudan. With Map, lllust., and Notes, 2 vols., cr. Svo, 2Sj.

Fenn {G. Manville) Off to the Wilds: A Story for Boys.

Profusely Illustrated, Crown Svo, $1.

— The Silver Canon : a Tale of the IVestern Plains,

lUnjitrnted, small j>ost Svo, gilt, 6j.j plainer, 55,

Fennell {Grci'ille) Book of tlu Roach. New Edition, 12 mo, ts.

Ferguson (John ) Ceylon /'iiSSj. Witlinumerouslliuslrations.
Crown Svo, jx. 6</. " Ceylon in 1884," /j. td.

Ferns. See Heath.
Fields {/. T.) Yesterdays with Authors. New Ed., Svo, los. 6d,

Fleming {Sandford) England and Canada : a Summer Tour.
Crtjwn Svo, 6j.

Flercnce. See "Yriarte."
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Fi&tt'ers f>f Shakcsp^dre: 32 beautifutly Col6ured Plates, with
the passages w^iich refer to the fiowcrs. Small 4trt, 5/,

P'o^kard (J^.f jfnth) Plant LerHy Legmds, and Ljrks, 111 us-

t rated, Svo, i6j.

FtwdgH Countrm andBntish Cohnks, A series of Descriptive
Handbooks. Crown 8vo, jx. each.

A u*siralia, by J, V. V'esey FitigeraJd.

Austria, by D. lUy, r.R^G.S.
•Canadoi, by W, Fmser Rae.
Dt?ninai*k and Iceland, by E.C.Ott^,

^'^iiyph I^- Lrtne Poole, B.A.
France, by Miss M. RoWrti.
Genr.any, by S. Baring-Goit Id,

Greece, by L. Sergeant, B.A*
*Ko!lnnd, hy R. L. Poole.

Inpan, !fy S, Mobsman.
*\ew ZeaJand,

•Persia, by Major-Gen. Sir F. Gotd-
smiii.

Peru, by Clements R. MflifkhMi,

CB.
Russia, by \\\ R. Morfi^I, M.A.
Spain, by Rev, Went worth Welfsier.

Sweden and Norway, by F, II.

Woods.
'•Switzerland* by W, A. P. Coobdgc,

M.A,
•Tiirkcy-in-Asi.T, bv J. C- McCoan,

M.P.
West Indies, by C. fl. Eden,
F.R.G.S.

Forimm mmie In Bnsifigss, 2 vols., demy Zvo, c\ox\\ jaf.

Fram {Maud fmnne). The followiiig form one Series, small
post 8vo, in uniform cloth blndln^^ w'nh gilt eddies

iLniily's Choice. 5/. Vermont Vale. 5/.

Hall's Vlneyar<l. 4,t, Minnie's ^^^ssion. ^r.

John's Wife I A Story of Life in
f

Lit lie Mercy. 4/,

South Australia, 4J. i Beatrice Melton's Di^ciplisie.

Mari.mi or, The Light of Some
One's Home. 5/.

Silken Cords and Iron Felters.

4J.

4J.No I,ODger a Child.

Golden Gifts. 4/.

'^v^o Sides 10 Every Queilion, 4.r,

Francis {F.) War, Wavis^ and lVandiri\^j indudifij^ a Cmhe
in the "Lancashire Witch." 2 vols,, crown Svo, doth extra, 24^!

Frederick ihe Great. See " Broglie."

Fremh, See "Julien."

Fr&ismrt, See *' Lanier."

QENTLE Life (Queen Edition). 2 vols, in I, small 4to, 6j.

LIFE SERIES.THE GENTLE
Price 6^. each ; or in calf cxira, price ror. ; Smaller Ediiion».dolU

extra, tj, 6^/., except where price is named.

The Gentit Life, Essays in aitl of the Formation of Character
of Gentlemen and Gentlewomen.
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Ahut in the WM. Essays by Author of " The Gentle Life,"'

Like tmto Christ, A New Translation of Thomas li Kempis'
" D<: Imiiadonc Christi."

Familiar Words. An Index Verborum, or Quotation Haiut-
book. 6/-

E.ssays In' M&uiai^m. Edited and Annotated by the Author
of "The Gentle Life."

The Gentle Life, znd Serit^s.

The Silent Hour.- Mssay% Ori^iual and Se/eefed. By the

Aiiliior of "The Gentle Life.''

Ilalf-Length T(>rtraits. Siiort Studies of Notable Ptrsoiis.

By J. IIAIS' l''RlSWt.LI„

Mssays m English IVriters^ for the Self-im[»rovcmcnt ol"

Stu^lents 111 Eii^iyt Liicraiure.

Other People's lVind<ni*s. By J. Hain Friswfll. 6-f.

A Man's T/iott^hts. By J. Hain FrisweI-t..

The C&i//ittfss of Pemhrokt's Arcadia. By ijir Pnii.ip SiDN'iiV,

New Ediiion, 6/,

G€i>rge Eliot: a Criflcal Study of her Life, By G. W. Cooke.
Crown Svcj, \os. 6r/,

German, See Beu^ier.

Germany. By S. Barikg-Gould. Crown Svo, 3-r, 6t/.

Gibbs (yi R.) British Hmdunu, Crown Svo, 7^.

Gilder {W.IL) he-Pack and Tnndra. An Account of the
Search for the "Jean ntlte.'* Svo, I S jr.

Sclmatka's Search. Sledging in quest of the Franklin
Records, UliHimtcd, Svo, lis. 6</.

Gil/in's Forest Scenery. Edited by F. G. Heatei. Post Svo,

Glm {/okn') The Lord's Sttpper. Crown 8to, 4f. (td.

Gordon (/. E. //., B.A. Cantab.) Four Lectttres m Electric

Indiuction the Royat Institulioii, 1S7S 9. Llitst,, squnje lOmo,

Electric Lighting. Illustrated, Svo, iSj.

physical Treatise on Electricity and Afagueiism, and
Ediilo:it enlarged, i,vith coloured, full-page, &c'., lllust. 2 vol&, Svo, 421-

Gonffe, The R&yal Cookery Book. By Jules Gooffe ,* Eians-

latetl ami ada[>tcd for English use by AtrnossE Goltf^ Hc:u1

Pastrycook to Ilcr Majesty the Queen, New lild,, with brgc pJsitca

printed in cobur^v 161 Wood-aiis, Svo, cloih extra, gilt edges, 42J,

Domestic Edition,- half-bound, loj. 6//.

Great Artists. See " Biograr«hies."
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Bach.
•Deetbovcn.
•Herlior.

English Church Com'-
posers. EvBakett,

•Gliick.

Great Historic Galleries of England {The). Edited by Lord
RoNAi-O Gf>WEH» Trustee of the National Portrait Gallery. Ptnuamnt
Photographs of celebrated Pictures. Vol. I., iiii|>erial 4'uj, gilt edges,

3&f. Vol, II., a/. Its, &/, J HI., 2/- I3J. tW.
\ XV., 2/. Its, (hi.

Great Mmidam. Edited by F. Hueffer. A Series cf
Biographies, crown Svo, jj. each

Handel, Purcdi
Haydn. Rossini.

•Marcel lo. Schubert,

^!cndels^vohn* Schumanii.
^^ozart. Richard Wagner,

•Patestrina* Weber.
* in pri^nttii>H.

Grohmann {W, A, i?.) Camps in the Rockies, 8vo, I2J» dd.

Groves {/. Peny) Charmout/t Grange : a Taie of the Sevetu
teenth Century, Illustrated, small post Svo, gilt, 6j.

;
plainer

Guiwts History of Frame. Translated by Robert Black,
Super-royal Svo, very numerous Full-page and other IllustTations. In
8 vols,, cloth extra, gilt, each 'I'his work is re-issued in cheaper
binding. 8 vols., at ioj. (^L each.
"It supplies a uant vvlficli has Jung \xea fc^It, and ou^br l,o be in ihe hanik of all— — Masson's School Edition* The

History of France frotn llie liarliest Times to the Outbreak of the
Revolution j abridged from the Translation by Robert lilack, M.A,,
with Chronological Index, Ilistorical and Genealogical Tables, &c.
By Professor Gi'STAVfi Masson, B.A., Assistant Master at Harrow
School. With 24 fiill'page Portraits, and many other Ulustratioit't.

1 vol., demy Svo, 600 pp., cloth CJtlra, lOj,

Guizofs History of England. In 3 vols, of about 500 pp, each,
containing 60 la 70 full-page and other Illustrations, cloth extra, gilt,

a4J each ; re- issue in cbeaj^er binding, \m. 6</. <ach.
*' For Iimury of ivpo^phj-, pliilnncss of print, and bctuty of illusirfttion, these

volumrs, of which (jut one tOA as ycl appeared in £n|^U^h, will hold ihcjr own
against any prmduction ofan s^e so fuscunous as our own in cveryihlng, tj-pogrsjifajr

not excepted."— TYwffj.

Guyon {Mde.) Life. By UPHASf. 6th Edttton, crown Svo, 6^.

ZJALL{W. IF.) Hoto to Live Long; or^ 1408 Health Maxims^
^ * Physical, Mental, and Moral, and Edition, small post Svo, is,

Hamilton (E.) Recollections of Ely-fsiting for Salmon, Trout,
and Grayling. With Notes on their Habits, Haunts, ami History,

Illustrated, small post Svo, dr. i large paper (100 numbered copies)^

I Of.

Hands (T.) Nmnerieal Exercises in Cltewistry. Cr. Svo, 2s. 6d,

and 2jr. J Answers separately, 6£
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Jfargrmves {Capt,) Voyage round Gnat Bniain. Illustrated.

Crown Svo, 5^,

Ifarland {Marian) ffome Kiiclun : a Colkction qf Frasfkal
and Inexpensive Receipts. Crown Svo, ^s*

Uitrper^s Monthly Magazine, Published Monthly. 1 60 pages,

fully Ilkifittated* u,
VoL I. December, iSSo; to Sftiy, 1S81.

n. Jane lo November, iSSi,

III. Dccemlier, 1S81, to May, iSSa.

IV* Tune Ici November, 1SS2.

V, I>ecemb<!r, i8Sj, to May, iSSj*

VI. June to November, 18S3.

„ VIL December. 1SS3, to May, 1SS4.

VML June to November, 18S4,

Super- I'uyal Svo, &. eacli.

" ' Han>er*i Magafinc ' U w thkUty SOWMI wilU excellent illtis!raiion<i that lo count

them wouki be n work of time : not iKat it U a picture mai^Eine, for the enaravimss
tltiistrttte the text after tht mannci- serii in some ofaur choicest htitioHS iU
Si. jitmti't CiK/Z/c.

"It 15 so pietty, so bi^, and so cheap. . , An extrn ordinary shillingsworth—

i<5o larjfc octavo pages, with over a Korc oJ articles, and ihoih ifian three tines as

mniiy iSlustmtions.'"— j^rf/wiw/jfS Dmiy Rtmietir.
'* An aminng sbilEngswoiih . > . cooibinine choice UleTBture of both aulions.''^

Ilarrisan {Mary) SkUftd Cmk : a Pnutical Manual Modern
Experience. Crown Svo, Sx.

Harrison {Mrs, Bnrtm) The Old-fashioned Fairy Bmk.
Illu5lrateil by Rosina Emmett. i6mo, 5^.

Hattmi {Joseph) Journalistic London: tenth Engraimip and
Portraits of Disiinguishcd Writers of the Day. Fcap, 4to, la*. 6*/.

— Three RecrmtSi and the Girls they left behind them.

.Small post Svoi, ts.
" It hnrries us aJoii|r in unflAggini; excitement,"— Tyw/f*.— See also " Low*s Standard Novefs."

Heath {Fmneis George) Autumnal Leaves, New Edition,

with Coloured Platen in Facsimile frora Nature, Crown Svo, 14J-

^ Fern Paradise, New Edition, with Plates and Photos.,

crown 8vo, I3J. 6r/.

—
^—— Fern Portfolio. Section I. Coloured Plates. Folio, sr.

Fern World, With Nature-printed Coloured Plates.

New Edition, crown Svo, 12J. ^d,

. Gilpin's Forest Scenery. Tlkstratedj 8vo, izs, dd.
;

New Edition, is, (3d.

Our Woodland Trees. With Coloured Plates and
Engravings. SmaU Svo, 13/. tt/.



Sampson Loiv^ Marsion^ Co*s

Htaih {Fmncis George) Peasant Life m the West of England.
New Edition, crown Sva, lOf. 6f/.

Syivan Spring; With Coloured, &c, lllusLrations*

I2j\ 6./,

^- 7)y/x and Ferns, Illustrated, crown Svo, 35. 6/.
— Where to Find F'rns. Crown Svo, 2s.

Heher {Bishop) Hytnns. liimtrated Edition, With upwards
of 100 beaiuiful Engraviiigs. Small 410, han^lsomely Lomid, ys, (hi,

Morocco, 1 8/. 6d, aadaij, Neu and Cheaper Edit ioii, doih, jj. (hI

Jleidmmtn {Bernard) Mutiny on Board the Ship ^* LeanderJ*
Small |K>st Svo, gilt edges, luirnerous Illustrations, 5j,

Ifaitj {G, A,) IVinning his Spnrs, IlJustrations. Cr. Svo, 5^

Cortiet 0/Hwse : A Storyfor Boys, lllust., cr. Svo, $s.

Jmk Archer: Tale ofthe Crimm, Illust.» crown Svo,

Ihrrick {Roberi) Poetry. Preface by Austix Dobsok. With
numerous lUustrations bv E, A. Abbev. 410, gilt etlges, 43/.

Jlili {Staveicy, Q.C, M.P.) From Borne to Home: Two Long
Vacations al tlie Foot of the Rocky Mounlains, With Wood
Engravings and PliotogT'avureJ. Svo.

Hift-hman, Pnhiic Life of the Right Hon, Benjamin I}israeh\
Earl of BeacoitsfieW. jnl Edition, with Torlfait. CroT,m Svo, jx. 6*/.

llodson {/. S.) Art Illustration for Books, Perhdkals, c^c
Svo, 15/.

I/vle {Ret). Canon) Nice and her Neighlrours* Small 410,
Willi nimierous choice IHuslralionji, \zs. 6f/l

Holmes {0. Wendell) Poetical Warks, t vols., iSiiio, ex-
cjuisitely printed, an<l chastely bound in limp cloth, gilt tops, los. 61/.

Happm {y. D.) Riverside Papers. 2 vols., 12s-.

Jingo {Victor) ''A^inety-Htrc^y Illustrated. Crown Svo.— Tatlers of the Sea. Crown Svo, fancy boards, 2s.

History ofa Crime. Story oftlu Coup d'Etat, Cr, Svo,

Hundred Greatat Men {The). 8 portfolios, 21s. each, or 4 vols,,

lialf-morocco, gilt edges, 10 guineas. NewEcL, I vol., royal Svo, 2ts.

Hurrell {H) and Hyde, Law of Directors and Officials of
Joint Stock Companies. Svo, Jr.

liuichinsmi {Thos.) Diaty and Letters. Demy Svo, cloth, ibs.

Hutchisson {IF. H.) Pen and Pencil Sketches: Eighteen Years
in Bengal- Svo, i%s.

Hygiene and Public Health. Edited by A. R Buck, KD.
Iliustraltd, 2 vok, royal 8vo, 42j.

Hymnal Companion of Common Prayer. See Bickeksteth.
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TilUSTRATED Text Bmks of Art-Edumiion: Edited bj
-* EmvARDj. PovNTEK, R.A- Each Volume CO titaius numcTou'; Illus-

trations, anil b slrongly bound for Stutlent% price 5^. Nc*w readjr

PAtKTlJiG.

French and Spantab.

Ene-lisli and, American.
ClaAsic and Italian. Ey Percv

German, Flemlsli, and Dutch.

ARCHITECTURE.
Classic and Early Christian.
Qothio and Itenaissance. By T. Roc.er Ssscm.

Anticins : Egyptian and GreelE.

l/nfex ia i/t£ English Caiahguej /<^^i'^ 1874, ta Dcc.^ 1S80,
Royal Svtj, half-morocco, iSf.

Irish Birthday MooA ; /rem Speidies and U'riiings of Irish
Men ami Women, Catholic and Protestant, Selected by MEi.i-stSE.
Small Svo, $s,

In'if/g (Hemy) Impmsions if America. By J. Hatton". 2
vols., 2ijr.; New Edition, I vol., G/.

Inking
{ Washin0m}* Complete Library Edition of his \\'orks

in 27 Vols., Copyright, Unahridgetl, and with the Author*^ Latest
Revisicms, callcfl the "Gtoffrey Crayon " Editio!i, handsomeJy printed
ill large square Svo, on superfine laid paper* Each vohime, of aljiout

5flO pages, fully I llustrj^teil. I zs, 6d. per vol St!^ afsif " JJule Britain."

— (" American Men of Letters/') 2s, 6d.

JAMES (C.) Curiosities oflaw a/td Lauyits, Svo, 7^. 6d.

Japan, See Audsley.

Jkrz'es (y* y.) Italian Eamldes, Square 161110, 5^.

Johnson^ W. Lloyd Garrison and his Times, Cr. 8vo, i zs. 6d.

fohnsfon (H, //.) I?irer Congo, from its Mouth to Bohbo,
New Edit ion, 8vo, 2tJ.

Johnston {R. M.) OldMark iMffgsim: a Tak of Dttkis Cretk.

Crown Svo, 5/.

Jjnn {Major) The Emigrants* Friend, A Complete Guide to

the United Stalca. New Edition. 2s. 61/,

Jones (Mrs. Herbert) Sandringham : Fast and Present. I litis-

t rated, crown Svo, Sj. 6if.

Joyftil Lays. Sunday School Song Book, By Lowry and
Ddane. Boards, 2s, '



/ulien (JK) Engiish Student*s French Examitttr. 1 6mo, 2S.

• — First Lessons in Conversational French Grammar,
Crown Svo, u,

Frmck at Home and at School. Book I., Accidence,
&& Square crown 8vo> 2j.—— Conversational French Header. 1 6mo, cloth, 2/,

< Pttitts Lemons de Conversation ei de Grammaire, New
Edition, jr.

Fitrases of Daily Use, Limp cloth, 6//.

Jmg (Sir Salar) Life of. (he prm.

jy^ELSEY (C. B.) Diseases of tht Eectum and Anus.
Illustrated. Svo, i%s.

Kenipis {Thomas a) Daily Text-Book. Square i^imOj 2i\ 6d. ;

interleaved as a Birthday Book, p. 6d,

Khedives and Pashas, Sketches of Contemporary Eg)'ptian
Rulers and Siatesmeru Crown Svo, 7^, dJ.

Kingston {W. M, G,} Dick Cheveley. Illastrated, i6mOj gilt

edgcsj 7j. ; ]i1a)iacT binding, plain edges, 5/.

Hdr of Kilfmnan, Uniform, 7/. (yd, ; also 5^.

SnoKf-Shoes and Canoes. Uniform, 71, 6d. ; also 5^.

T7i*o Supercargoes, Uniform, is. 6d. \ also 5^.

IVitii Axe and Rifle. Uniform, 7^, (id. ; also 51.

Knight {E. F.) Albania and Montenegro. lUust. Svo, 1 2x. Cif.

Knight (E. /) The Cruise of the "Falcon," A Voyage round
the World in a jO-Ton Yacht. Illust, New Ed. z voU., cmvm Svo,

lis.

rANGSTAFF^BAVILAND {K.J.) Enslapcd, 3 vols.,^ 3 1 J. M
Lanier (Sidney) The Bo/s Frolssart^ selectedfrom tin Chronicles

of England, France, and Spain, Illustrated, cr. Svo, gilt edges, 7^. dd*— B&f$ King Arthnr, Uniform, 7^. 6d.
~ Boy's Afah'nogion ; Original Welsh Legends 9f King

Arthur. Uniform, 7j. tW/.

Boy's Percy : Ballads of Love and Adventure^ sticded
from the ** Kcliques." Uniform, 7j, dd.

Lansdcll {B.) Through Sikria. 2 vols., demy Svo, joj. ; New-
Edition, unabridged, very numerous illustrations, Svo, los, 6if.

Lardm {W.) School Course on Heat. Second Edition, IIlus-

Irated, crown Svo, 5^.

Latltrop {G. P) Ne^ifort, Crown Svo, ss.

Legal Profession : KomantU Stories, is, 6d,
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Linnard {T, B,) T0 Married Wmwi and W&men about be
Marrifd, &c. 6^/-

Ltnormant (F,) Begitmittgs I/isfory, Crown Bvo, I2i, 6d,

Ltmmrdo da Vinci*s Literary Works, Edited by Dr. Jean*
Paul Richter. Containing his Writings on Paintinc, Sculpture,

and Ardiil^turc, his Philosophical Maxims^ Humorous WritingSj and
MUccitaneous Notes on Personal Events, on his Contemporaries, on
Literature^ &c, ; for the first limt; puljlislied froni Auti^raph Jlanu-

scripts. By J- Richter, Ph.Dr,, Hon, Member of the Royal and
Imperial Academy of Rome, &'c« 2 vols., imperiiil Svo, containing

about 200 Drawings in Autotyt^c Rcprodnelions, and numerous other

UlnsfratioRS- Twelve Guinea*.

Liwaid {Fanny) Stella, Translated. 2 vols., 181110, 4f-

Library of Feiigious Foetry. I'he Best Poems of all Ages.
Edited by PniUF Schaff and ARTJtun Cilma>J. Royal Svo, 1036

pp., clotit extra, gilt edges, 2ix. ; re-iasue in cheaj>cr binding, los, 6ii.

IJndmy {IV. S.) Jfistory of Merchant Shipping and Ancient
Commerce. Over 150 llhistralions, Maps, and Charts. In 4 vols.,

demy Svo, cloth extra. Vols. I and 2, iu, each ; vols. 3 and 4, 14.^

each. 4 vols, complete, ^01.

Liiiie {Zaey E.) Frudence : a Story of j€,sihetic London,

Littie Britain ; together with T/te Spectre Bridegroom, and A
legend of Sleepy Hollow. By Washingto:* Irvixg. An entirely

New Eiiitkn de ittxe, Illn&lrated by 120 very En-^ravings 011

Wood, by Mr. J- D. Cooper. Designed by Mr. Chakles O,

Murray. Rc-is.sue, sqwarc crown Svo, cloth, &f*

Zogan {Sir Wm. £.) Life. By B. J. Harrington. 8vo, i 2s, 6d>

Long {Mrs. W. £L C) Feaee and War in tlte Traftsvaal,

i2mo, y, (ki.

Lome {Marquis of) Memories of Canada and Scotland,

Si>eeches and Verses. Cro^ra Svo, ^s. 6d,

Lout's Standard Library of Travel and Adventure, Crown Svo .

uniform in cloth extra, 1$. 6/., except where price is giveu.

1. The areat L-one Land. By Nfajor W. F. Butler, C.H.
2. The Wtld North Land, lly Major W. F. Bt/TLER, CD,
3. Sow 1 found Livingstone, Hy 11. M, StaslkV.
4- Through the Dark Continent, By II, M. Stanley. 12/. fat.

5. The Threshold of the TTaknown Beffioii. By C. R. Mark-
HAM, f4th Edition, with Additional Chapters, lOr. 6*/.)

6. Cruise of the Challenger. By W. J, J. Spry, R-N.
7. Burnaby's On Horseback throns'h Asia Minor, JO;.

S. Schw&infurth'e Heart of Aftlea, 2 vols,, 15J.

g, Jlarebairs TJirouffb America.
10. Lansdell'a Through Siberia. Illust, and unabridged, lO/.
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Lmt^s Stafidard Nmv/s^ SraalLpost Svo, cloth extra, 6s, each,
uiilc$> otiierwise stated.

A Ban^hter of Hetli. By \\\ Black.
In Snk Attire. By W. Bl vck-
Kilmeny. A Novel. By W, Black.
Xiad7 Silverdale's Sweetheart. By W, BtACK,
Sunrise, liy W. Bl.ACfC,

Three FeatLera. By WiLLTAM BLACK,
Alice LorraLne. By R. I). Black*!ORK.
Christowell, a Dartmoor Tale. By R. D. BlackMORE.
Clara VanB-han. By R. D. BlJ^cKMOftK.
Cradock Nowell. By R. D. Blackmork.
Cripps the Carrier, By R. D. BLACKMOftE.
Erema; or, My Father's Sin, By R, D. Blackmore.
Lorua Doono. Ey R. D. Bi.aCkmork.
Mary Anerley. By R, D. Br.ACKMORE.
An Ejig-lish Squire. By Miss COL(-:rU>gE.
A Story of the Dragonnndea

; or, AayliLm ChrUtl. By iJic RcT.
E. GJUL IAT, M.A,

A liaodicean. By T ITOMAS HardV-
Far from the Kaddin^ Crowd. By Thomas Maiidv.
Pair of Blue £yes. Uy Tmomas IfARDi'.
Setum of the Native, By TjfOMAS nAKDV.
The Hand of Ethelberta. By TitoM.vs IIardv.
The Trampet Major. By Thomas Hardy.
Two on a Tower , By T iloM as 1 1 a R D V.

Tkree Becruits. By Jix^siiPit Hatt0.s%
A Golden Sorrow. By Mrs. Cash el IIoev. Kew EtliUotu

Out of Court. By Mrs. Cash KL HoeV.

HlBtoryof a Crime: Stoiy of the Coup d'EtaJ. VfCTOE HtJGO*
Winety-Three. By VjcroR livco. llI«5lrate<J.

Adela Cftthcart. By GuORGF, M ac Don ALU.
Guild Conr t. By G KORG E MAC Dona i. i i .

Mary Maraton. Jly G mnOT, MAc Don ald,
Stephen Archer, New lid , o f "G i fts-

'
' By GeorCE AC Do?JALO.

The Vicar's Daughter. By GEORriE Mac Donalp.
Weighed and WantinB. By Georce Mac Donald,
Diane. By Mi s. .MacquoIP.
Elinor Dryden. By Mrs, Macqvoid.
My Lady Qreensloevea. By Hei.ex Mather?;.
Alarie Spenceley. By Mrs. J. H. RlUDKLL.
Struffg*la for Fame. By Mrs, J. H. RiDDELt,.
Daisies and Buttercups. By Mrs. J, U. RtDr>ELL.
The Senior Partner. By Mrs, J. H. RlDUELL,
John Holdaworth, lly \V. Clark Russell.
A Sailor^s Sweetheart. By VV. ClJtBK Rl'SSELL-
Sca aueen. By W. Clark Russell.
Wreck of the Groavenon By W. Clark Russeli-
The Lady Maud, By W. Clark Russell,
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Law's Standard A'&z'e/s—mniinued.
IjttleLoo. By W, Clark Rt'ssELL.

Mf Wife and I. By Mrs, BEKCHtR, Stowe,
Pog-anuc Peapte, tbeLr Lcoves and Lives. By 'Sirs. Vk Stowe.
Ben Hur ; a, Tale of the Christ, Wf Lrvv. WALLACE.
Anne. By Co^iiSTA^^CK Femmork Woolson,
For the Major. By CONSTANCE FjiNiMORK Woolson. 5^.

French. Heiress in her own Ohatean,

Lm(/s Nandimk to i/u Chan'tits ofLondm. Edited and revised
to date by C- Maukeson, F.S.S,, Kditor of *'A Guide to the

Churches of Loudon and iti Suburbs," &c. Yearly, u. td. ; Paper, ts.

\fCCORMICK {R., R.N), Veva^^s of Discovery in iJie

Arctic and Antarctic Se.is in the "Erebus" and '* Terror,** in

•Search of Sir John Franklin, &c., with Autobiographical Notice by
K. McCoRMiCK, R.N., who was Medical Officer to each Expedition.
With Mapii and very numeiotis lithographic and other Illustrations.

2 vols., royal Svo, 52J. 6(f.

Macdomid (A,) Our Secpired JsW' arid ifs IfWld-mde
Empire. Snmlt post Svo, clothj 4s.

MacDomiid {G.) Oris. Small post 8\ 0, 6s,

See aJso " Low's Standard Novels.*'

Maigrt\^or {John) Rob Roy" on the Baltic. 3rd Edition,
small i>05t Svo, sj. &/.; cloth, gilt edges, y. (al.

A Thmsarid Miles in f/re ''Rod Roy"' Camt. iilh
Edition, small post Svo, 2s, 6</. ; cloth, gilt edges, 31. 6d.

Voyage Alone in the Yaxid " Rob Roy*' New EtUtion,
thoroughly revised, mth additioiis, small |>o5t Svo, Si. ; 31. 6*/'. and
zs, 6d.

Afaajuofd (Mrs.). See Low*s Standard Novels,

Magazine. See Decoration, Etcher, Harper.
Magyarland. Trat'eh through tht Smwy Carpathians^ and

Great Alfbld of the Magyar. By a Fellow of the Carpathian .Society .

(Diploma of tSSt), and Author of " The Indian Alps.. ' With about
120 Woodcuts from the Author's sketches and drawings, 3 vols., Svo, 3Skf.

Manitoba, See Bryce and Rae.
A/aria Theresa, See Broglii--

Marked " In Haste." A Story of To-day. Crown Svo, 8x. 6//.

Markham {Adm) Naval Career during the Old War. Svo, 1 4J-

Markliam {C R.) Tlte Threshold vf flte Unknmm Region,
Crown Svo, with Four Maps, 4tlL Edition, Cloth extra, I Of.^— War between Peru and Chili, 1S79-1881, Third Ed,
Croxm 8vo, with ^faps, lor, 6*/» See also'* Foreign Comitdcs."



Marskail {IV, G.) Through Amcrim, New Edition^ crown
Svo, with abaut loo lUustmtions, is. fid*

Mariin (y. IF,) Float Fis/tmgand Spmnwg in the Nottutgham
* Style. Crown 8vo» 2J. 6*/,

Marvin (^Charks) Uttsstan Advance tmimrds India. Svo^ i6f.

Maury {Commander) Piiysii-al Geograptiy of tite 5m, and ifs

Sicteorology, New Edition, with Charts and Diagrams, cr. Svo, 6x.

A/e/i of Mark : a Gailery of Contemporary Portraits of the tttosi

Eminent Men of the Day, sipcciaJly taken from Life. Complete b
Seven \'ol$., 410, Imntlsomely bound, ciotli, gill edges, 2.$s, cauh-

Mmdehsohn Family
(
Tiie), 1 7 2 9— i S47 . From

^
Letters and

Journals. By SfiUASTiAX IIexsel. Translated. Kcw Kdiiion, 2

vols., Svo,

MenJeiss&hn. See also " Great Musicians."

Mes/tey {IV,) Tungking. Crown Svo, 35' 6d.

Millard {If. B,) Brighfs Disease of the Kidneys. Illustrated.

i2jr. &/-

Mitchell {D. G, ; R\ Marvel) IP'orh. UniTorna Edition,

small Svo, 5^. cacli.

Bottnd together.

Doctor Johtw,
Dream iJfe.

Oni-of-ToM n Places.

Reveries of a Bachulor.

Seven Stories, Basement and Attic.

Wet Days at Edge^voocL

Mitfcrd {Mary Rmsel!) Our Village. Illystrated with Frontis-

piece Steel Enijraving, and 13 folUpa^c and 157 snmlter Cots. Cmwji
4to, cloth, gilt edges, %\s.

\
cheaper Umtling, \os. 6d.

MoUctt{/. IV.) Illustrated Didi&nary of Words used in Art
and Aa'hajoJogy, Terms in Architecture, Arms, Bronscs, Christian

Art, Colour, Costume, Decoration, Devices, Emblems Heraldry,

Lace, BersonaJ Omamenti.-, I*oitery, Tainiing, Scnlpttire^ &c., with

their Derivations. With 600 Wood Engravings- Small 410,

Morley {//.) English Literature in the Reigfi of Victoria,

2000th volume of the Tauchnit^ Collectioti of Authors. iSmo, 3J. df.

Mnller {£.) NoMe IVords and Noble Deeds. Containing many
fuH'page Illustrations by Piin.TPPOTEAUX. Stjuarc imperial l6mo,

cloth extra, -js. 6J. ; plimer binding, plain edges,

Music. See " Great Musicians."

A TEW Childs Play (A). Sixteen Drawings by E. V. B.
* Beaut ifHlIy printed in colour?, 410, cloth extra, izs. 6J.
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A^eiv Zcaiand. See Bradshaw.

Navbigguis Sktkim and lahs^ iSmo, 4F.

Neiuf&UJhUmuL See Rae.

Kklwlh {/. If, Kerry) The Kift^ Country : Exphratwns in
New Zealaoti. Manjr litusimtions ami Map, New Edkion, Svo, zu.

NicMsm (C) JVi&rk and Workiri' of f/te Bniish Asseeiatim,
i2mo, IX,

AWd/wJT (C) CtT^fornia^ for Ilfalt/t^ Pkasure, and J^esMencc
New EdUion, Svd, with Map^ and Illu^t rations^ i2j. 6J.

Nothing i& fFear; and Jim Millions, By W. A. Butler.
New Edition. Small post Svo, m stiff coloured wtapper, is,

Nut^eyy I^laynm/es {Prince of), 217 Coloured Pictures for

Children b^- emment Artiste. Folio, m coloured bair<b, 6j.

O'BMIEN (P. JB) Fifty Ymrs of Concessions to Ireland,
Vol. L, Svo,

Irish Zand Qimiion^ and English Question, New
Edition, fcap. 8vOt 2jf.

Onns {C, F,) Fishing with the Fiy* Illustrated. Svo, 12s. 6d.

Our little Ones in IIem*eH, Edited by the Rev. H. Robbies.
With Frontispiece after Sir Joshua Reynolds, Fcap., doth extra.

New EdUicn—the 3rd, with 1 1hist rat ions, 5/.

Outlines of Ornameni in all Styles, A Work of Reference for

the Architect, Art Manufacturer, Dccotallv-e Artist, and Practical

I'ainter, By W. and G- A. AuDSt,t-:\% KcUowi of the Ro3'al Institute

of British Architects, Only a limited ntirober have been printed and
the stones dcsiroy'ed. Small foUo^ 60 ptate% with introductory text,

cloth gilt, 3 1 J. 6.7.

0^i^m (Douglas) Marine Insurance Notes and Clauses, los, 6d*

Failiser (Mrs.)A History of Lace,from the Matliesi Period* A
New atid Revised Edition, with additiot^al cuts and text. 8vo, it. u.

The China Collectors Pocket Companion, With up-
ivards of 1000 11lustra! ions of Marks and ^lonssgrams. Small 8vo, 5^.

See " Chairman's Handbook."



Fcneia^ the Gorgon Siayer. ^Vith Coloured Plates, square Svo,

Phannampmia of (he United States ofAmcrka. Svo, 21 j.

PhUpot {H. /) Diabetes Meiiitas. Crown Svo, 5^.

— Did SjsfeffL Three Tables, in cases, is, each.

Photography {History and Handbook of). See Tissandier.

Pinto {Major Scrpa) Ifoto I Crossed A/rka : from the Atlantic
to the IrvJinn Ocean, Through Unktiown Couniiics j l>jscmcr>* of ilie

Great Ziimbcsi Affliients, &c.—VoL I,» The King s Rifle. Vol. 1 1„
The CoiHard Family, With 24 fu!l,l-j>a^c and i\% half>|wge niul

GnuUlcr lUustralions, I3sina.tl Maps, and I lari^eode. % voL^., 42/.

Poe {E. A,) Tite Raven. Illustrated by CUSTAve Doke.
Impede folic?, dc:}th, Cjx.

Poems of the Inner Life* Chiefly from Modern Authors.
Small Sv'o, 5J,

Polar Expcditums. See Koldewe^', Markham, MacGahax,
Narks, XuBPKNSKitjLD, Cjldek, McCoraiick.

PoiiiiiS and Life in Mars, 12 mo, 2s, 6d,

Poioeil { W.) Wandering in a Wild Country ; or^ 77tree Vea/is

nniong xhe Ciinnibals of Xcw Britain. Svo, Map mid lUusliation'^,

iSj,; new Edition, cvown Svo, 5^.

Prisons, Her Afajesty% their Mffeets and Defects, New and
cheaper Edition, 6jr.

Poynter {Edward/, E.A.). See " Illustrated Text books.
'

PuMisher^ CitTttlar { Tite\ and Genera! Reeord of British and
Furelgn Litcinturc. Published oQ the isi and 15t h of every Mtnilk, ^J,

l?AE i JV. Rraser) Prom Neu>/o(itidiaJid to Manitoba ; a
Guide throu|jh Canada's Maniimc, Mining, and Prairie Province*.

With Maps. Crown Svo, Oj.

Pamkmd {Ai) History of Russia, 2 vols, Svo, 36/.

Reade {A,) Tea and Tea-Drinking, Illustrated. Crown Svo, i J.

Reber{K) History ofAneient Art, Svo, iSj.

Redford{G,) Ancient Scuipiure, Crown Svo, $s.

Richer titan IVeaiih. 3 ?o]s., aown Svo, 3 if. 6./,



Lisi cf Ptdiicati&fis,

Rh'Jiier {Dr. Jean JFattl) Italian Art in t/u National Galkty,
4to. Illu^tmictU Cloth gilt, 2/. zf.; half'morocco, uncut, %L \2s,

See also Leokardo da Vincl

Robin Hood: Merry Adventures fl/. Written and illustrated

by Howard Pvj.k, ImptrLil Svo, 15/,

RoMnsan {P/t//} in my Indian Gm'di'U. With a Preface by
EmviN AR^'OLL\ Crown Svo, limp cloth, ^tb Kdition, 3^. 6*/.

— - jVm/i*s Ark. A Contrihiihn to the Study 0/ l/nna/nral
liEatorjv Smail post Svo, i2j. fi</,

Sinners and Sfttnts : a Ttfh r across the United States of
America, and Rouml them. Crown Svoj far, bd.

Under the Punkah, Crown 8vo, limp cloth, 5f,

Robinson (Serjeant) Weaith and its Sources, Stray Thoughts, $s,

Roekstro {U\ S.) History of Music, Svo, i4jr.

JMand ; the Story of Crown Svo, illustrated, 6^.

Romantic Stories of the Legal Profession. Crown Svo, is. (id.

Moosweli (Bianc/te) Stngi-struck : or^ She would he an Opera
Singer, 2 vols, crown Svo, %\s.

Rou
)
Complete Practical Macltinist New Ed., 1 2mo, 1 2S, 6d,

Mecitanicol Drawing, Illustrated, snmll 4to, 1 6s*

Rose Library (The). Popular Literivture of all Countrses. Each
volunic. Is.; cloili, is. 6ti. Many of the Volumes are Illustrated—
Little Women. By Louisa Ai.cott,

Little Women Wedded. Formitiij a Sequel to " LUtle Women,"
LittleWomen and Little Women Wedded. I vol., cloth gi!t,>'. Sit.

Little Men. By L, M. .-Vlcott- 2r.| cloth gilt, 3/. Sd.

An Old-Faehioned Oirf. By LoriSA U, A1.COTT. Zj.; clolli.

Work. A Story of Expertetice. By L. M. At^XJTT. 3J. 6</ ; 2 voU.,

IS, eadi.

Btowe (Mw, H. B.) The Feart of Orr'a island,
' The aitniateT'ii Wooing-.

- • -— Wo and onT Neierhbours. 2J, ; cloth gilt, 6j.

Ky Wife and T. zs, ; cloth gilt, 6r.

Hani Brinker ; or, the Silver Skates. By Mrs, DoDCK,
My Study Windowo. By J. R. Lowell.
The auardlan Angel. By Oliver Wendell HolmeS.
Ify Eatmner in a Garden. By C D. WAftNgiu
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X>r«dL By Mrs. Beech F,R Stowe. 2j,j clolh gili, jj*

Farm Ballads, By WjLt. CarLETON,
Farm Festivals. By Witt CarLI^TOK.

FSJTO Leg-end*. By Will Carleton-
The Clio ELta of Dr. BernaEiaB. 31, ; 3 ];^[15, u. each.

The Undiscovered Country. By W. D. IIowells. 3x. Cs/. and u.

Baby Eue. By C. M. Clay, 3^, Sd. and ij.

Tte Boso in Bloom. By L. M. Ai.Cott. aj. ; cloth gilt, 31, 6</,

Eig-lit Couaina, By L. M. Alcott, 2/, j cloth gilt, p. 6cf.

TJiider the I<ilacs. By L. M. Alcott. 2f, ; also 3/. 61/,

Silver Pitchers. By LouiSA ^I. Al.COTT. p. 6^L and Ijr.

Jlmniy*» CnilBe in the '*Fi3mforc," and other Talci. By
LoursA .M, Alcott. cloih gilt, p. 6i/.

Jack and JllL By Louisa M. Alcoti', jj- ; 2/.

Hitherto. By the Author of die •
' Gayivorlbys.'* 2 vols., i/. cadi;

I vol., cloth gilti p. 61/.

Frlends : a Buet. By E. StUART PHELPS, p. $cf.

A. aentleman of X<eisu3«< A Novel- By Er^GABt FaWcett.
p. tfd. % IS.

The Story of Helen Troy, p, 6d, } also if,

Rmtnd the Yule Log: Nofwegian Folk and Fairy Tales,
Tnmsktcd ffom the Norwegian of P. Che. Asbjornsen'. With 100
Illuslmiions after drawings by Norwegian Artbts, and an Introduction

by E. W. Gossc Imperial 16100, cbth extra, gilt edges, jj.

J^msieid {Lems) San of ihe Cemiahh of France. Small post
Svo, numerous lUust rations, 5/.

King of the Tigers : a Story of Central India. II Ins

tratcd. Small post Svo, gilt, ; plainer, 5^-

Tin Drummer £oy : a Story of the Days of Wasimigton,
Small post Svo, numerous Illustrations, p,

Ritsseil ( IV. dark) Engiisii Ciiannei Forts and the ILstate

of the East and West India Dock CoTivp.nny, Crown Svo, \s.

— Jack's Courtship. 3 vols., crown Svo, M.

The Lady Maui. 3 vols., crown Svo, 6^. New
Edition^ small post Svo, 6f.

Little Loo, New EditloQ, 6y.

— My Watch Below Yarns Spun when off Duty,
2nd Edition, croiva Svo, 2J, €d.

Sailor's Language, Illustrated. Crown Svo, ^d.
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Mussdl ( dark) Sea Quim. 3 vols., crown Svo^ 3 is, 6d,

Wreck of the Grosvenor, 4 to, sewed, 6^.

— See also Lovv*s Standard Novels*

Russtli iW, 11, LL.p.) Heiptroihm: Notes from the Wafern
W()r]cl, A Kanililc tliriiJiigh part of the United 5tatc3, Canada, aiid

the Far We&t, in iSSi. By W, IL RUSSELL, LU D. 2 voR, crown
Svo, Z4J,

Tlte Toitr of the Pnme of Wales in India. By
W. H, RuiJsELL, LL. D. Fully lUn^trEtted by SviiNF.y P. Hall,
M.A. Super-royal Svo, gilt edges, 52/. (W.; large paper, 84^.

^AINTS and their Syrnt&ls : A Companion in the Churches
*^ und Piclnr£ Galleries of Europe* Illustrated, Royai l6ruOj, JJ. 641'.

Saunders {A.) Our Domesilc Birds: Poultry in England and
New Zt^aland. Crown Zvo, 6f.

Scherr (Prof y,)
IHst&ry ofEngiish Literature, Cr. Svo, 8f. 6d,

Schuyler {Eu^'ne). The Life ofPeter the Great By Eugene
Schuyler, Author of *' Turkestan." 3 vols*, Svo, ^2s,

Schweinfurt/t {Gcorg) Heart of Africa. Three Years* Travels
and Adventures 111 the Unexplored Kcj^ions of Central Atrica, from
1S6S to 1871, Illustrations and large Map. z vols., crown Svoi, 15^.

Scott {Leader) Renaissance ^fArt in Italy, 410, i\s, 6d,

Sea, Rivtr^ aud Creek, By GarboardStrevke. The Eastern
Coast, i2mo, u.

Sedgwick (Major W.) Light the Dominant Force of tiie Universe,

Senior {Nassau W.) Conmrsatims andJournah in Egypt and
Ma!tx 2 vols., Svo, 24jr.

Shadlfolt and Maehinnon^s South African Campaign^ 1879.
Containing a portrait and liiog^raphy of every officer who lost his

life. 4to, handsomely bound, xl. los.

— The Afghan Campaigns of 1S78—1S80. By Sydxev'
ShaddolT. 2 Yols., royal quarto, cloth extra, 3/.

Shakespeare, Edited by R. Grant White. 3 vols., crown
Svo, gilt top, 36;, J

Mh).m luxe, 6 vols,, Svo, cloth extra,
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Shakapeare. See also " Flowers of Shakespeare."

Sidney (Sir PMlip) Araidia. New* Edition, 6j.

Siegfried : The Siaty of. Illustrated, crown 8vo, cloth,

Sikes {
Wirt), Rambles and StuAies in OM South Wales. Willi

. British Goblins, Wdsh Folk Lore. New Ed., Svo, iSj.

— — Studies of Assassittati^t. . 1 6mo, 3^. 6^/,

SirRocerde Coverley. Re-imprinted from the " Spectator.

"

With 125 Woodcuts aiid special steel Frontispiece. .Small fcap, 410, C/.

Smith (G.) Assyrian ExpUralions and Dism^eries, IllustnilccI

by rhotogRiphs anti Woodcuts. New Edition, demy Svo, iSjt.

The Chaldean Account of Genesis. By the late G.
Smith» of the Department of Oriental AntiquiUc^ British Museuiii.

With many Ulustnittutis, i6t. Kcvv Editiors, revised and re^^i^Tiitcu

hy Pkofessor Sayce, Queen's College, Oxford. Svo, i&f.

Smith Moyr) Ancient Greek Female Costume, 112 full-

page Plates and other Illiisirations. Crow-n Svo, JJ. 6./.

Hades ofArdenne : a Visit to the Ccwes ofMan, Crowti
Svo, Illustrated^ 51.

Smith (Sydney) Life and Times. By Stuart J. Reid. Illus

Imied. Svo, au.

Smith Roger) Architecttirej Gothic and Renaissance. 11-

lustrated, crown Svo, p.

' Classic and Early Christian.
lUtistraied. Crown Svo, 5J.

Smith (W. Robert) Laws concertmig Public Health, Svo,

3 1 J, dd*

Somerset (Lady H.) Our Village Life. Words and lUuslrations.

Thirty Coloured Plates^ roy*l 41a, fancy covers, SJ.

Spanish and Frewh Artists. By Gerard Smith. (Poynter^s
Art Text*boohs,) jj.

Spieri French jyieti&nary, 39th Edition, remodelled. 2 Vols.,

Svo, i8f-j lm]f bound, lu.



List &fPaMkaikvts,

SpryilV, /, R,N.) TAe Cruise 0/ HulLS, Chaiiefigerr

With Route Man nnil many 1 1lustrations. 6ih Editloiij^tlemySvOj clolh,

iZs. Clicap Etlition, crown Svo, with some of the Illustrations, 7^. Gn/,

Spyri {Yt^/mttm) Hadi's Earfy Experknra : a Story fi^r

ChlUlren and those who bv^e Ciuldrea lUdstraled, snaaU po.^t Ivo,

4jr. 6*^.

HiidPs Eurihir Expcrktms, Illustrated, small post
Svo, 4/, hit

Stmk {ES) Six Mmtlhs in Persia, % vols,, crown Svo,

Stanley {H. 3L) Hmv I Femd Lii*ingsione. Svo, los. 6d^

;

' cwwn Svo, 7J. 6d.

' '*My Kaiuiu" Primi^ King, and Slave. With"
numcroiis graphic IHustrattons after Original Designs by the Author,

Crtjwn Svo, 7 jr. 6</,

— Copmassie and Magdala, A Story of Two Britisli

Campaigns in Africm. Demy Svo, with Maps nnd Illustrations, iCj.

Throstglt (lie Dark Continent Crown Svo, 1 2S* 6d.

Sfajitan {T.) Woman Qtiesfion in Europe, A Series of Ortgtnal
Essays. Introd. by Frances Power Cobbe. Svo, isj. 6d,

Sfenlimse (Mrs.) An Engliskw$man in Utah. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d*

Siet^etis. Old Bastm : a Romance of the War of Independma.

3 voU., crown Svo, 31a Cv/,

Stirling {A, W.) A^errr Never Land: a Ride in Norfh
Qucensiand. Crown Svo, Sf. 6*/.

Stacl'ton {Frank R.) The Story of Viteau, With 16 page
llltatrations. Croivu Svo, 5,?,

St<^ker {Bram) Under the Snntet. Crown Svo, 6y.

St&iy li'tthont an End, From the Gennan of Carove, by the late

Mrs. SajsaH T. AustIs. Crovnv 4I0, with 15 Exquisite Drawings
by E, V. li,, printed in Colours in Fac-simite of the original Water
Colours; and numerous other likistrations, Kew Editioni, 7/. Sd.

with Illustrations by Harvev, Square 4to, zs. 6d.

Stou>e (Mrs. Beecher) Dred. Cloth, gilt edges, jj. 6^.' board ar.

Little E&xes, Cheap Ed., is. * Library Edition, 4s. Cnt

0
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St&tm {Mrs, Beechtt) Wife and I; or, ffarry Heniersotis
History. Small post Svo, clotU exira, 0/,*

Ministef's iVmifig.

Old Toicm Folk. 6s. ; Cheap Edition, ts. 6tL

0/d T&wft Fireside Storks. Cloth extra, jf. 6d*

Our Folks at Pogamtt: ds.

IV€ and our Neigh^anrs. i vol., small post Svo, 6j*

SK^ud to *' My Wife and L^'*

—— Poganm People: their Lams and Lii^s, Crowti 8vo, <>j.

— Oiimney Corner, is,
;
cloth, is, 6d.

T/ie Peart of Orr^s Island, Crown 8vo, 5J.*

— Wmmn in Sacred History* Illustrated with 15
Chromo-lithograplis and about 200 pages of I-^tierpr^s. 410,

Sullivan {A, M, late M.P,) Nutshell Hisiory of Ireland.
From the Earliest Ages to the Present Time. Paper boards, 6^.

Suiion {A. A'.) ABC Digest of the Bankruptcy Law, 8vo,
y, and 2s, id.

'pA/NE {ff. A) "Les Origines de la France Coniemporatney
^ "I'l-anslaled by JOHN Durand,

Vol. I. Tt© Ancient Hegime. Demy Svo, cloth, idr.

Vol. 2. The French Revolution. Vol. 1. do*

VoL 3. Do. do. Vol. z. do.

Talbot {Hon, E.) A Letter on Mmi^ration. is,

Tangye {M.) Reniiuiseencfs of Australia^ Ameriea, and Egypt.
2nd Edition, crown Sro, 6/.

Tanehmtz's EugUsh Editions of Gernmn Atttlwrs, Each
voJume, cloth flexible, Zs, ; or sewed, \t. 6J. (Catalogues post free.)

Tauchnitz (B,) German andEnglish Dietionary, Paper, is. 6d,\

doth, 2J. ; roan. 2s,

French and English Dietionary, Paper, is, 6d.', cloth,

2s,i roan, 2x. 6d,



Lisi of Publkaiwns,

Tauehmiz (B.) ItaUan and English Dkiwnary, Paper, if.

cloth, 2f.| roan, 3J.

Spanish and En^iish, Paper, u. 6d.
;
doth, 2 jr.

i
roan,

Spofiish and Fnmh, Paper, if. (id,\ cloth, 2s. i

roan, 3^. 6v/l

Tayi&r ( fF. ^i/,) i^d-j*?/ ///^ Missionary. Crown 8vo, 7^. 6/.

— ^ Afoses th4 Lmvgiven Crown Svo, 7J. 6d.

7?musing (Prof.) Preparatim Mali and the Fahrimtimi of
Beer. 8vo, 45J.

Thtakstmt {M.) British AnglingMm, Illustrated* Cr, Svo, 5^,

Thormu. By SanBORM. (American Men of Letters.) Crown

Tdhausen {Aiexandn) Grand Sttpplbncnt du Dictionnairt
TechTioIogique. 3J, 61/.

Teimer {Alexander) Reminiscences <fan Adventttmus and Che-
quered Career, 2 vo]s., au.

Tourist Idyiif and other Stones, z vols., crown 8vo, 2 is.

Tracks in Nbrtvay i>f Pour Pairs of Feet^ delineated by Four
Hands. Fcap- 8vo, 2s,

Ttdoar (
IV. P. ) The Prinze of Palms, With Coloured Frontis-

piece of the Cocoa-Nut Palm, also Engravings, Royal Svo, cloth

extra, ij. tit.

Trials, See Browne.

Tristram { RnK Canon) Pathways of Palestine : A Descriptive

Tour through the Holy Land, Firat Series. lUustrated by 44 Per-

manent Photographs, z vols., fciUo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 31 j. 6*/. each,

Tunis. See Reid.

Turner{Edward) Studies in Mmsian Literature. Cr. Svo, 8f. ^d.

7jmON Jack {The), Evay Boy's Paper, Edited by G. A.^ Hentv. Profusely Illustrated with Coloured and other Plates.

Vol. L, 6j. VoR IL, III,, IV., 7s, esich.

Up Stream : A Journeyfrom the Present to the Past, Pictures
and Words by R. AndHi, Coloured Plates, 4to, 5f.



BOOKS BY JULES VERNE.

CELEBRATED TRAVELS and TRAVELLERS. 3 Vols., ikmr
8vo, GOO pp,, upwards of 100 faJl-pago Illustrotiona, 12^, 6</.;

gilt jsdjsjeB, 14#. each ;

—

/, The Exploration of the World.

II. The Great Navigators of the Eighteenth Century.

IIf. The Great Explorers of the nineteenth Century.
The letters appcmleJ to enth iKJok refer ta iho rarioas Edittonj and Prices

ae TWENTY THOITSAND LEAGUES tmCER THE SEA.
Off HECTOS SEB7ADAC.
a e THE PUE OOTTNTRY.
a/ FBOM THE EAKTH TO THE IffOON, AKTB A TRIP

BOUND IT.
ae MICHAEL STROGOEF, THE COtmiER OP THE CZAR.
ae BICK SAHBS, THE BOY CAPTAIN.

had FIVE WEEKS IN A BALLOON.
hcd ADVENTURES OF 3 ENGLISHMEN AND 3 RUSSIANS,
bed AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS.

» (rfA FLOATING CITY.
"

\ dTHE BLOCKADE BUHNERS.
/ ,(DR- OX'S EXPERIMENT.

) j/A DRAMA TN THE AIB.
I- (A WINTER AMID THE ICE.

J,
ide TSJZ SURVIVORS OF THE " OHAHOELLOR.'*
C^MARTIN PAZ.

hcd THE CHILD OF THE CAVERN.
THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND, 3 Vols,

bed L DROPPED FROM THE CLOUl>S.
&cd II, ABANDONED.
bed III- SECRET OF THE ISLAND.

. fifTHE BEGUM'S FORTUNE,
THE MUTINEERS OF THE ^'BOUNTY."

bed THE TRIBULATIONS OF A CHINAMAN.
THE STEAM HOUSE, 2 Vola.

led I. DEMON OF CAWNFORK
hcd II. TIGERS AND TRAITORS.

THE GIANT RAFT, 2 Vole. :^
b L EIGHT HUNDRED LEAGUES ON THE AMAZON.
b II. THE ORYPTOQBAM.
b GODFREY MORGAN.
d THE GREEN RAY. Clotb, pilt cdjrca, fijf,

;
pkiii edg««, 5*.

KERABAN THE INFLEXIBLE, U Vol». :~
h I. THE CAPTAIN OF THE GUIDABA.
All. In ihe preKt.

« Smnll afo» very nocoettjafl niuslratJonji, handsomely bottnd to clotfa, with jfik
cUgcs, lOr. 64}. :

ditto, plainer bindbig, 6*.

h I^atge liBjicrial l^uko, vory numeFoua DltutratboA, hi^ndKinietj bound Lij cloth,
with ffUl; eAfis^ 7*. Qd.

f ThUa, plainof bindtojf, 3*. fti,

d Cheaper Kdldon, I Vol., paper hoftrdi^ wttli eotnei of tib« DIoimBtilanH. U. 1 htmnd
la eloih, RiUediro8,2f.

* Obmpet Eoitifon u (rf), in 1 Toa«.j, U. euifa ; boond tn cloth, fiill adgeo, 1 ToL*

/ SBme m t«). exor.pt in ctotb. 1 YoU, gilt edgw. 1#. eadl.



T7EIAZQUEZ and MurillQ, By C. B. Curtis. With
Original Etchings. RoyoJ Svo, ju, large paper, 63J.

Verm {Jules) Kitalian the Iitfttxibk, Illustrated. Small post
8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 7/. dd,

Vkt&ria {Quern) Life of. By Grace Greenwood. With
nimierou!* Illustrations. Small Jlvo, 6/.

Vinmti {F.) N&rsk, Lapp^ and Finn. By Frank Vincent,
Juu., Author of ** The l-and of the White Elejthaiit/' *' Through
and Through the Tropics," &c. With Front Upiece and Map, Svo,

Vhiiet-ie-Duc Lectttrti on Anhikdure. Translated by
Benjamjx Buckn.\li,, ArchiiecU Witli 33 Steel Tlates and zoo
Wood Engravings. Siii)cr*royal Svo, leather b.ick, gilt top, 2 vols., 3/. 3^,

Vivian (A. P.) IVand^rings in the iVeskrnLand, ^id Ed., los. 6d.

Vaya^es. See McCormick.

TI/AI/L { IV. H.) Gah'an&plasiid' ManipulatiQn for the
Electro- Plater. Svo, 35^,

Wallace (X.) Ben Hur: A Tah of the Christ Crown Svo, ds,

IVaikr {Rci>. C. H.) The Names m i/te Gates of Ftarl,
and other Studies, Uy the Kev. C. H. WALLEte, M.A, Xew
Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, yt. dJ,—— A Grammar and Analytieai Vocahdary of the tVcrds in
the Greek Tcstanient. Compiled from Briider's Cosicordance, For
the use of Divinity Stndcnis and Greek Tesiametit Cl.i-wcs. Part I.

Graimnar. Sm.-vJl post Svo, cloth, zs. (h/. Part 11, Vocabularj', jj. diL

Adoption and the Ctrvenant. Some Thoughts on
Confirmation, Super-royal i6mo, cloth limp, 2jr.— Silver Sockets ; and other Shadow's of Medemption,
Sermons at Cbrisl Church, Ilaropstcud. ,SmaIl pust Svo, dr.

Warner (C i?.) Back-log Studies. Boards, is. 6d. ^ doth, 2j.

Washington /n'ing's Litik Britain. Square crowti Svo, hs.

Watson {P. B, ) Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. Portr. Svo, 1 5*.

Webster, (American Men of Letters.) iSmo, 2S, (td.

Weismann (A.) Studies in the Thtory of Descent. With a
Preface by the late Charles DARWiff, a-id oumeroivs Coloured Plates.

2 vuLs;., Svo, 4ar.

Wheaiky {IL B.) and Deiamoite {P. H.) Art Work in Pont-
lain. Large Svo, %s. 6</.

— Art Work in Gold and Stiver. Modern. Large Svo,

Handbook of Decorative Art. los. 6d.

WltiU {R. G.) England Without and Within. New Edition,
croivn Svo, lot. 6d.——- Every-day Engiishj crown Svo, vos. dd.
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White (j?. FaU of Mamfield Humphreys, with the Epis&de
of Mr, WasHingtoo Adams in England^ ajid an Apjlogy. Crown

— — Wm-ds and their tises. New Edit., crown Svo, los.Sd,

Whittkr (/. G.) The Kifi^ifs Missive^ and later Foems. iSmo,
choice parcJimciU cover,

. l"he IVhittier Birthday Bo3h Extracts from the
Aulb<>r*3 writings, with rortrait and Illuslrations. Unifonn with the
* * Emerson lUrihday Book." Square i6mo, very choice binding, 6./.

Life af. By R* A. Underwood, Cr. Svo, cloth, los. 6d,

iVild Flowers of Switzerland. With Coloured Plates, life-size,

from living Plants, and Botanical Descriplioris of each Example,
Imperial 410, 65J. iieit,

Williams {C. R) TanfLaws ofthe Untied States. Svo, tos. 6d.

IVilliams {//, IV.) Diseases of the Eye, Svo, su.
Wiliiann (AT.) Some London Theatres: Past and Present,

Crown Svo, 71, &/.

Wills^ A I^ew Hints on Proi'ing, udthont ProfessionalAssistanee.

By a Prubate Court Officiau 7ih Etliiion^ revised, with Fonns
of Wills, Residuary Acconnts, Sec l*'cap. Svo^ cloth limp, is.

Winckdmann {/&kn) History tf Ancient Art, Translated by
John Lodge, M. D. Many Plates and Illustrations. 2 vols., 8vo, 36^.

Winks {IV, F) Lives of IllnJtrioMS Sltoemakers, With eight

Portraits. Crown Svo, 7x. td,

Witthaus {F, A*) Medical Student's Manual of Chemistty.
8vo, l6jr,

Woodbmy {Geo. E,) LFtstory of Wood Engraving, Illustrated,

Svo, iSj,

Woolsey (C. L>., LL.D.) Introdmtion to the Study of Lnter-

national Law
;

designeil as an Aid in Teaching and in Historical

Studies. 5tii Edition^ demy Svo, iSx.

Woolson {Constance F.) See " Low's Standard Novels."

Wright {Rev. H.) Friendship of God. With Biographical
PnefaccbytheRev. E, H, BiCKfcRSn JiTU, rortrait, S^c Crown Svov 6f.

'Y'RIARTE {Charles) Florence: its History. Translated by
* C, li. Pitman. Illustrated with 500 Engravings. Large imperial

410, extra, binding, giU edges, 63J. ; or 12 Parts, 5^. eac1i.

History ; the Medici ; the Humanists; letters ; arts ; the Renaissance

!

iliufitnous Florentines; Etruscan jirt ;
monunneiits; sculpture; painting.

SAMPSON LOW. JLIRSTOX, SEARLE, & RIVINGTON,
CROWN BUII.DIKCS, iSS, FLEET STREET, E.C
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M^s FORBES HONEY- KA.TER.



n o . FORBES" NATORAJ.If WiWDliRINGS IN Tini rVHCHIPKLACO.

/ U

LmtiM^ itas^'mu how. ISjBi'fma-^ S*.«rk t, tUving^lBn , IH», Floe* Sir^KPt.



JFVctw tdigioaa ix rim botanical tsAaoENS, buiteszohg.



^yfftii ttintiints ,<iil ftiitHr.i

52* S4'

1 r.VK.f-'ti fh'/ifiS H. ^41?V-^ "r'*ia 1

Mi

12^
4'

If

I MDIAW OCEAN

]irap irf* the

COCOSobJKEELINO

laduflutittjf the clifii]|;es

thathmv taJcEji place since I83fi,

jfTrii- mitliiif and. rifnuirkjf pn/ttrd in. htaelt, is a
reitjwii'/ttt of (heAdmiivil^phar'f, }ruM3L'ihediti.lS66,

'Fftr r/iiiflw*fj* OmL h/uv octfitmiA^eig d^Wwu^d.^

Ar«(t ofp<figi>ne3'V^al^r.Jartf^lS7& ^ I l

Seun/dijwi ifi. fatitffms- those TfiutrhB(t thusfy indimatB

thaL na wCwm. fbtmtZ al- those liepdi^ .

58'



TWO rOBMS OF THE KEST Ol* TllE WEAVER BIRp.



''St*--



A B^KD'S OCUKTAOllMlfKINfi RHl^EH



NEST OF TUB Z^itVS CTANOITKBm



TRA^sren^ tSEcnos of the bteu or Mynmmtlia ti^mima.



TOUSG FLAST OF UYBVECODIA TCBEJlOflA,



TOUKtt WTJlMEOODfA, AST}

SKCnOM OF A SOMBWilAT
DLDKB ONS.



pio. I.—rn/jrs BLrMi-% Pnr.Tvcsn ax-
TlTKTl WITH POUINfA REMOVED;

ex ICMA ; r, base or antuejh ;

O, ItO^TELLi:M.

^Thc /ttllmdng Jlgurc* are all tlhjhthj

diagn^iiitnaiic.']



no. 2.—mAJUS blttmei, Rtjowwc niE
lYJUflSlA ATALAXCirai) IK)WN-
WAUCS, CARBTINO WITH TiniM THE
BOOTELLCIT* C.

;
A, ASTHEIt-CAP ; B,

&woLLE>' t-OLLixiA : 0, encsiA

;

TIP or CAUIJICLEB OF rOLLlLNIA.



no. 3.—BTTD OF piTAJre BLnrei, show-
INO 1*01,LIMA IX EIlEtT COSfTION

;



FIG, 4.—IXKfGTTt'TilNAL SECTTIOS^ Of
COLUMN OF rHAJUg BLUMEI (STIiB

view); a, ^ c, ]\ AS IN ^"10, 3;
I, BOUNDARY OF ST1G3IA.



FTG. 5.— PH^jra fiLu^io, stvowiyu tfie

c, AH rv 7ia. 3.



FIG. G.—rHAJua nt.rirKi, BTiowtsra a

T»E ASTHEK'CAr A, HAS OfETfRD
;

B, ffWOLLtS FOLLWU
; C» E, AS IK

rtO. 2; K, Tlf or AKTltfiB-CAP.



FIO. 7.—PnAJt'S B1,UMPT, SAMB AS FIG, 6,

WITH AVTUER-CAi" SEEliEJ.V EKJTTEU

IN
;
A, B, 0, AS UI THEVIOCS FI0UB£4.



FIG. 8.—FBAJCe HLUHEfj SllOWINd EXTBA
ANTHER, B

;
A, B, C, AS IN FKEVlOt'S



WIO, 9.—ftPATHOGLOma P LieATA (mojiT?

TIEW)
;
A, ANTHEH-CAP

;
B, POLLTXIA

;

STTOMA ; E, rnoNT OF COLLlrS
; FV

TIV OF AUTflEE-CfAr ; 0, FLAT OP
llABGfN- OF STIOMA.



\
—

^

TtG. 10.—SPATHCXJLOTTTJi FLICATA (8U>Z
view), VfJlEU A>"THEtl HAS KOTATJiD
downwards; a, c, e, r, g, AS liT

FIG. y ; H, n03T£LLtlI.



II a. 11. " 6rATHOOLOTTIE PLlCATA,

A, C, F, Ht AS IS PBEYIOUfl

FIOi;r£; B, lOLLraiA. [UIAGIUM-
IIA TIC. J



n&. 12. — flPATBOflLOTT 13 PLICATA

,

(front VCEW), VrtTH THE ANTHKR
ROTATED DOWN OVER THE tSTrCMA ;

LtlTERS SAME Ui mzTlOCS
FIGUUEU.



rtn, TfJ.—STATnOGLOTTTil
pIjTCata saue as Fin. 1 2,

BIT WITH ANTHFR-tVAP
BBMOVED; C, ASIN

12.



PTO.H,—SrATJt<Xil,0Tn8 plicata(fbont
TTEW) UTAOftAimATlC, HIIOWTNO
BOFTK TO Tire STYLABY CANAL
TAKEN BY POIXEN TrUES, fl^ ; A, B,

O, F, AS IK FJO. 10.



H

Tta. 13,—spATHOGurmB rucATA ; thb
APEX OP THE COLCMN, WITH THB

MAHfirNAL CA^iALS BETWEEN TH*
OOLUMK-lVALL AND HUE FLOOtl. I, OF
THE AJiTllER

; «^ TUB ROSTELLCM.



no, 16.—ABuNDtNA amaoHA ; a, b» z,

AS TIG, 17
;
C, VTTZn UAIWIX, ASD

I>, LOWER ASD BIDE rLAPS Or



no. 17.—AftuNtHNA sr^ci<>itA (unt);
A, TOT' OP CHEST Or AiTmr.lirCAT

;

B, POLLISIA ; D, [.OWKR HARCtI** OP
Bnaiu ; E, sntiaiA ; f, fROKT or
OOLUUK.



18,—ABUTOISA SPECIOSA FWOTn>'G

STIdMA ; », t^WEft PLAt-a OP ^G»A
CUJSIXO DOWX ANTHER-CAP ;

A»

AS JN nn. 17.



no. 13,—ARUNDIN-A SPECI03A SHOWTNO
POLLmA ROT VTED INTO STIGMA
A.VO THE rmST OF CfJUTSIN. r,

hVnST WETH SWOLLEN T'OLLZK
TrBES, ASTHER-CAP nzHftVBD.



nc. 20.—ARUMilSA SPECEOaA, EHOWlSfi

nEiiixD; c, Toi" or itppeh uar-
nix OF STIGMA (<;0RHJ^I'0!fDTNii TO
ROSTELLrH); C*, lT»!lTIOJf Or STliilfA

;

G, STTLAItT CAXAL.



FIG, 21.—ASrSPlKA BPECIOSA, BTB SHOW-
ISft THE tl'T'EE nm OF BBnOHA
ALBZAltT IS^-BBTED THE
flTTfLAnV CASAL: LETT£»S AS IN

riG. 17.



no. 22.—ASr>rDi»A srano8;t,

SBOWINti TIt£ SECQN1> VORV
' QW fljOWER; P, A3 IN"

FJO. It) ; I, BJIXJB ON- FLOOtt

or ANTUBtt H; X, BOLN'DABT
OF AifTHKB-CAP,



WIGE. 23 AST) 2 i.—KR1\ sr., BTEAR TO E. JAVEJISIS : A, AXTHKrt-CAr, IJ# FH). 23,



no. 25,

FIG, 25.-—CHRTaoaLOflaUM bp, the fig- on THS. lift IffiPBEBEBTS TWO FIjOBETS

ON' FLOWEB stem; THAT OM THE BIGHT OKE CLKISTOaAHOUSLY rKftTlUSKlJ.



m. 26^ ma. 2e±.

liO. 2G.—CHRTfaOGLOaSDM gP. " A, ASTHER-OAP
1 B, I'OLLINIA tS 9tTU i «,

STIOHA; t>y rtTEB UAEiVIN op BTlCilA; K, LUWEH UAEU;!^ OF
BTIGJIA. FIG. aeA.—SECTlON OtT ifAJlB. TUB V£iiOm MATIELE FWJWg
Or£H IILE MAJIGI^, I», INTO TILE Af(TXl£B.



no. 27. no. 28.

GCODTKTIA PBOCTiriA ; A, SWOLLEN VT CAOllCLES OF POLLTNIA CbOHEWBAT EXAG-
GEBATED) ; B, KOSTELLUU, eilOWlNQ LN FllJ. 28 THE DISK OF POLLISrlA

;

O, eTiOitA ; D, I STER WABCiDi OF STIOMA BEFOBK STIOHATIC FLUID UM BEGUN
TO 6WELL ; 1, THE BTItSUATIC FLUID fiWOLLKW TiP.





EABTJIENWAaK FOT FBOM TUB EARA^G^j} GROW.





K THE mXER TJlTABUil.





a fka m

SKETCH MAP

SOUTH ISUMATKA
shewing the Authors route

a iO to so

7lte itoundojy brv *>f zhtJ&nmtains on. Ejuft if West

is <lrvufn -vffu^ they ttaam.tm^tievadim. of BOOfe^

,

hilLs h^hn** dial. elevntimi atTtittt. mdu-aWd^

Tht -portion thus sJtnded, CZU itidicairji alhivitil latids ,

J03 Xongitudfe Etutfrgna. Gtoamwch 10^ 10$



VILLAOE OF EOn-A-DJAWA.



# ^
^ ^ ^^ ^ m ^

\ t

LAMTONU ClIAiiACTEIlS : AN JLLUbTliATi;!! l AUE FilUJI A KA'l lVE-M Ell TE.N IttialANCe.



UEAD or BUCEBiOft, AKD S£OTION OP ITS CBAKIUH.



1\ifact page Ids.



VIEW KEAB THE VILLAGE 0¥ llOOr'JOONG, LOOKINO TOWAftUa MODUT



i:oAJ or AH3is r.v lai: vjllacz of I'ADJAH-tjuLAN,



] ATA BrUl'K-TAI.AM.



TATA BIMBAB ANH TATA AWAS.



womm DOWN the ogan valley fbom tue uiahq feak.



TATA. HAltO-ttAittl.



eBMIimO GARVJJfa^TATA OTAB OAafOOLCNO—OW A HOI'BE

IN I'KNOAITDONATf.



FABSI7UAH BBAC'ELKTS OF SILYEB^ SHOWING THE OBXA»SKTATI0M DfiStT£B

FHOM TUE VOL'SG SHOOTS QS TOE BAMBOO.







SIDE TJEW OF THE FACE ON OXK OP THE MONOLITHS.



KEW BFEOISS or aBrGUJLNatA^ or the FAMtLV or THE BAFrL£glACE^.



Tafact page, Hi.





ni

KLOWKFt(rHAGllA*IMATlf^)OFUt:LASTOMA

,

IN SEtrrUtN.-^^^^ PtTAL; (l\ axthjjk
Of SHOUT aTAMEXS ; /, ViiRK OV J 0X0
iTAMtNS; «^ ANTKKtt LONG STA-
ItJSJfS; C. KILAMESTQIT 1,0X0 ANTHEH;
ttf GTIGHA OF *, OVARY.



A aVliV SI AN- ASD VfOMAN, SRETCHOJ Tit Till VUXAOE OF KOTTA-aAJWA-





FLOWER OF CUllCCVA KEBOIBET.—A, PBOCB-*S OF THE AS'THEE
; U, TL'BBRCLE OB" THE

AKTHER ; C ASTrtEH; i», THK STIftMA. FlQ. 1, THE n,OWEtt SHOWTNO 1T9 OS'JA^f*
IH TWEIK XORHAL CX>Xi>lT105r ; CIO. 2, WILEX BEING VISITED BY A BOMBUS.





80L0B ORSAJtENTATIOW,



KtrnraoKiATH-

BOD.



£ A N B A

TEITIMBKB. ISLANDS
on

TiWORLAUT
rcDupDed Jj'iutia tiu lalairt. iufaniuituin

Mill carrtiTtifm*>y MOlO-yorbe* -

J
r n I

iT 1 1 "ii in n») r II , fill I . Tt«ii ri ji.Vfinc'^teiiiL.



QOSTFrnSS OF THE KATITBS OY TISIOB-I-Atrr,





INerTKUXKNT yuEt OBUtl'lNO THE







CABVED COUB, OkNAJ[£N'TKD WITH INLAID HOHM.



CinXAilENTED CtlALK-

HOLDEtl.



HOUSE IN nuoU'LArr.



HOUSE IN' TlMOK-LAl'T, WITH ROOf REMOVED TO SHOW TIUS INTKRtOR,



UAUK OF PALM-IJlAr.



GRAVE OP A KATfVE CHlKFj



CARTED SUfiPESaOBT OOXTHrrASCKB,



DDADILAU.



h&chik's gbocsd-thucsh (Geoeiehia machiki^ fobbes).



NORliLE FBONTAl-IS ET LATEKAUB OP THE UAlX BRACKYCEI'BALIO SErLL, KO, i*

(with the rSBiaSBIOK op T»E OOUlfCiL OF THi: AXTHBOPOLOGICAL IXSTITCTE.)



XOELU,K PKONTAUS ET LATEKALt* OF THE FEMALE m>LH lH>- (crUALIl' SKILL, NO.

(tVITH the rEttMIBSIOH OF THE COrSClL OF THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL INSTlTCTB.)



UPPER HTEtrACE U SUKFACB

OV Btl.L OF l>»' llEliL OF

(WtTlJ PEBMWiON or COUNCIL



IJTCETCH-MAP OF THE REGION, &TlOwrNr, TlfE GEOORAPHICAL HELATlOSS OP TB«
TENiMBEJt Gnorp,

(wrrtl TBB ETND PBRMISSJOX 0¥ THE CorNCIL OT THE AKTHROFOLOGICAL



DTEXiB LARA'VEVSls. (With the permiajjioa of the oouDcil of the
Zoological iSodttj.)



UATAEAU.



THE HtT-CLUSTBH, WAHrUALE, ON THE SLOPE OF THE aUHDSQ BUPA-



Jb fact past Wt.

KATITE OF WAEOLO TTLLAGE, hA&E WaKOLO.





f



TaEE-BUTB WITH DBA0 KODIES eUBK

mNDKD BELOW.



Tifjm t. /wye -tJ4.

TU£ 6TBON0B0IJ> Of TUC DATO OF BAUQ,



QBAvn snim IN -mg bouist&ap op sauo>



LQOKlIfG TOWARDS CAI'E LfCA, FROM l)tET(;rf;c.

TQjmt page i&i.





VIEW IN T»l SE&yiATA VALLET, B1Br9l*9C,





OftKAMKNTATlOSf OK SMALL
BAMBOO.







KKRQ
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